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GOLD BELOW 120.
It is not difficult to understand how the steady decline in gold from 135
to below 120 should have excited more interest than is usually felt in the
fluctuations of the premium. In the first place, the change involves an
appreciation in the gold value of the currency from 74 cents on the dollar
to 83^ cents, which calls for a very important modification of prices
generally ; and, in the next place, it brings us much nearer to that stage
of decline at which public opinion would materially incline toward prepar
ations for a return to the specie basis. It is, therefore, most important
to appreciate correctly the uses of this decline and the probabilities as
to its permanence.
For several months past, we have seen a decline in thepublic expendi
tures and an increase of the revenues. This surplus of income has been
devoted to the purchase of the Government obligations ; so that, within the
sine months end-ing with the present year, $90,000,000 of six per cent
1
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bonds have been taken into the Treasury. In making these purchases,
a large amount of Government gold has been placed upon the market ;
and yet so ample has been the coin revenue that the sales have not reduced
the surplus in the Treasury below the average amount. This great
fiscal achievement, accomplished without any special effort and from
revenues which the country has yielded without complaint, is such a
conclusive evidence of the ability and the disposition of the Government
to liquidate its debt that it has necessarily effected a material improvement
in the public credit; which, so far as it affects the value of United States
notes, implies a decline in the premium of gold. These operations o
the Treasury were, for some time, prevented from having their due
effect upon the premium by speculative obstructions. There were those
who had no faith in the wholesome tendency of Secretary Boutwell's policy,
but, on the contrary, regarded it as affording an occasion for speculation
in favor of a higher premium. The result of their operations was exposed
in the panic of September 24; since which period, speculation having
been too feeble to affect the market in either direction, the premium has
be: n free to take its natural course ; during this interim, however, the
effects which had been previously postponed by artificial operations have
found expression, as well as those resulting from a continuance of the
Treasury policy. Here, then, we have one prominent cause of the decline
in the premium.
The improvement in the public credit has naturally augmented the
demand for our securities abroad ; and, within the present month, this
demand has been further stimulated by the favorable reception in Europe
of the President's message and the report of the Secretary of the Treasury,
and especially the allusions in those documents to tho refunding of the
debt at a lower rate of interest—recommendations which, perhaps, have
commanded even more confidence abroad than at home. The export o
securities from these causes may not have been so large as to augment
the shipments beyond the average of former years; but as the bonds
have gone out at higher prices they have made a very large amount of
exchange. Nor is it to be overlooked that the extension of railroad
enterprises in the South and West has been attended with the exportation
of an important amount of mortgage bonds, which have been extensively
taken in Germany and England ; and so far as these securities have been
exported, they have tended to keep the foreign exchanges easy, to limit
the outflow of the precious metals, and consequently to depress the prem
ium on gold, which always advances as coin is exported, and vice versa.
The course of our foreign commerce, taken in connection with these
movements in securities, has also favored a decline in the premium. Ever
since the close of the war, one of the principal causes sustaining the
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premium has been the fact that our exports of produce and specie com
bined have been from 160,000,000 to $100,000,000 below our imports
and interest obligations to Europe ; exposing us to an exhaustive drain of
gold, in the contingency of Europe being unwilling to accept a settlement
of the balance in securities. The continuance of the foreign demand for
bonds having been alwajs felt to be an uncertain contingency, and the
extent of those remittances for any given period having been difficult of
estimate, the seasons of the export of specie have always been attended with
speculation for an advance in the premium. The improvement in the
public credit, however, diminishes the liability to a sudden cessation of
the foreign demand for securities and lessens the danger of their sudden
return home ; and, so far, mitigates the sensitiveness connected with the
foreign exchanges. But beyond this, we have, within the last half year,
been able to accomplish a much more conservative adjustment between the
imports and the exports. The best possible indication of the improving
condition of home industry )ms been afforded by the abundance of the
crops having given us a large increase in the exportable surplus of pro
duce. As an indication of the increase in the exports of Western and
Northern produce, we present the following statement of the shipments
from New York from June 22 to December 14, compared with the same
period of last year:
Jane 28 to December 14, 1S69
Same period, 18«J
Increaee

„

.. $106,104,000
76,576,000
. $29,5*3,(00

We thus have an increase in the produce exports, at this port alone, of
$29,528,000 for twenty-five weeks. Considering that the exports are
entered in currency value, and that gold has ruled lower during these
months than at the same period last year, the difference in gold value is
greater than appears from these figures. While there has been this lar.'e
increase in the value of our exports, there has been a gain in the impor *
of merchandise, from June 26 to December 11, of only $6,000,000. Sj
much for the trade movement at this port. How it may have been at
other ports we have no means of ascertaining definitely. Usually, New
York is a fair criterion of the movement for the whole country. The
cotton exports have largely exceeded those of last year, and have realized
a handsome value in gold. From September 1 to December 10, the total
shipments, from all ports, were 49.r>,000 bales, against 339,000 bales for
the corresponding period of last year; which argues a large increase
in the exports at the Southern ports.
From this survey it will be seen that the foreign movement in bonds
and the foreign commerce of the country have combined to lessen tbe
occasion for the shipment of specie]; which circumstance accounts for the

4
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unusual lightness of the exports of the precious metals during this year.
From January 1 to December 18 the export of specie from this port
amounted to only $31,199,000, against $09,988,000 for the Bame period
of last year, and $59,627,000 upon an average for the three last years.
It is thus apparent that, this year, we have retained at home an unusually
large proportion of our annual product of the precious metals. The
evidence of this accumulation is apparent >n the fact that, while a con
siderable amount of coin has been distributed at the South, and while Cali
fornia has sent East less of its product than usual, yet the private coin
on deposit in the Treasury was $36,862,000 on December 1, against
$23,200,000 at the same period of last year and $18,400,000 in 1867,
while the specie in the Associated Banks on December 18 was $30,068,000,
against $18,643,000 on December 19, 1868. The pressure of this large
supply on the market will be augmented by the payment of about $32,000,000 of coin, interest on the public debt, due January 1, the prepay
ment of which commences on the 24th inst. According to Washing
ton advices, there was, at the beginning of this week, $38,000,000 of
private coin on deposit in the Treasury ; adding to this the amount to
be received on January interest, and say $10,000,000 for coin in banks
and in private safes of bankers and dealers, and we have a grand total of
$60,000,000 of coin at present upon or within control of the market.
Can it be considered unnatural that, with such an enormous supply pressing
upon the market, bearing no interest, but being carried at a heavy cost
—a supply equal to that held by all the banks of tho country at some
periods immediately before the war—the price of gold should steadily sink
10 120!
As to the future course of the premium, while we decline prophetic
functions, there are yet some circumstances aflecting the question which
may be estimated with approximate accuracy. There is too much uncer
tainty as to what may be accomplishel tow.ird immediately reducing the
interest on the six per cent debt, to allow of that element baiug taken
into account. In financial circles, the early adoption of any redly practi
cal measure of that character is not generally expected ; if, therefore, the
• Sort should fail, the failure would not be likely to produce any material
reaction in the premium; while, if it should succeed, the effect might
appear in a further decline. The same general view may be taken relative
to the question of specie payments. As to our ability to continue remit
tances of bonds to Europe, in part payment for our imports, it would
seem probable that the steady improvement in the public credit would
favor such a movement; and it may be stated that the very general opin
ion of our foreign bankers inclines decidedly to that view. There are
some conditions connected with our foreign commerce which admit of
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reasonable estimate. We hold ample stocks of Western and Northern
produce, from which we may anticipec a continuous gain in our exports.
The exportable surplus of the cotton crop is likely to realize a higher
value, in gold, than on any former year in our history. Taking, for the
sake of estimate, the moderate expectation of a total crop of 2,500,000
bales, and supposing that, of this amount, we export, witbin the cotton
year, 1,500,000 bales, the remainder being retained for consumption and
stock. Upon Anticipations of this extent of supply, Liverpool estimates
generally agree in fixing the average price of cotton at lid. to 12d. per
pound. This range of prices would realize about Si 15 in gold per bale ;
which would give about $170,000,000 in gold as the value of our cotton
exports from Sept. 1, 1869, to Sept. 1, 1870. If the cotton crop should
exceed thtse figures, the price might rule proportionately lower; but as
the quantity exported would be correspondingly increased, the aggregate
value would be about the same as upon a crop of 2,500,000 bales. It is
not easy to overestimate the importance of this enormous export in its
bearings upon the foreign exchanges. For the fiscal year 18C8-9, the
value of our cotton exports, according to the returns of the Bureau of
Statistics, was $162,000,000 in currency, and in 1867-8 only $152,000,000. It would thus appear that the cotton exports are likely to realize
somewhere near $50,000,000 in gold more than the average of the two
last years. What may be the course of the import trade, it is difficult
to estimate. On the one hand, it wo ild seem reasonable to expect that
the fall in gold, by reducing the price of imported goods, would ba likely
to tempt importers into increased purchases ; and yet, on the other, the
fact that the past season has not been a profitable one is discouraging to
a large importation.
Having laid before our readers an impartial statement of tbe main
facts and probabilities affecting the premium, we leave them to act as the
jurors.

THE FUNDING BILL AND THE PRICE OP FIVE-TWENTIES.
It was reported yesterday in Wall street that the funding scheme pro
posed by Mr. Saoretary Boutwell is not likely to find favor with Con
gress, and that there is no prospect whatever that any such measure will
be passed during the current session. If this is so, we hope that the
agitation on this subject will be arrested, for there is no doubt that the
quota- tions for government securities have been seriously injured by the
nncertainty as lo whether the outstanding bonds will be called in under
the five years' option. If there was a certainty that the five twenties
would not he paid off before maturity, they would certainly be worth
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more, and would probably command more in the market, than even the
highest figures at which they have ever sold ai the Stock Exchange. We
have often pointed out the difficulties which must impede the refunding of
the debt at 4 per cent, and the impossibility of so disposing of it while
the 6 per cent debt is below par. When once our debt is freed, however,
from the mischievous depression which keeps down its quotations on
the Stock Exchange and allows its intrinsic value to rule its price without
the disturbing element of uncertainty, we shall have advanced one step
nearer to the success of the scheme, which is certain one day of accom
plishment, when our whole debt will be funded in long bonds at 4 to 5
percent, and will be selling at or about par. By deferring the funding
process for awhile, we shall render it moro certain of early achievement.
Some of the i bjectors argue that no time is so favorable as the present
for paying off the debt, or for funding it, and urge with mu, h assumed
wisdom the dangers of delay. But this misuse of old proverbs is out of
place here, tnd might have been as justly employed, a9 indeed it was
employed, against incurring our war debt at all. If it was sound policy
to make our national debt at first, it is, peihaps, equally wise to let it
remain pretty much at its present aggregate until the exhaustion caused
by the unparalleled exertion of our war against the South has passed
away. However this may be, it is certainly wise for us not to disturb the
funded debt until wo are ready to refund it to advant*ge. The process
by which the debt was funded in its existing form was a very expensive
and costly process.
The next funding operation must be final, and as we are certainly not
ready for it, all attempts at its negotiation must inevitably end in disap
pointment, if not in more serious mischief still. There is reason to fear
that the efforts to impart an element of uncertainty to our Government
securities have induced multitudes of investors in all parts of the country
to change their Government securities for railroad and other bonds of far
inferior character. Congress is unlikely to take up and enact into a
law any scheme for disturbing on any extensive scale the five-twenties,
as at present funded.
The only argument in favor of such a disturbance is founded on the
heavy annual expenditure for interest. But this whole sum paid for
interest, if divided up among our whole population, amounts to no more
than about three dollars for each person every year. The pressure of
interest, then, it is evident, cannot be regarded as so serious that the
removal of a part of it must be at all hazards undertaken at once.
The hazard of disturbing the five-twenties resides not only in the
probability that any effort at refunding would be unsuccessful at present,
but also in the fact that the Government securities lie at the fuunda
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tion of the financial machinery of the country, and that any attempt to
disturb thote foundations would not fail to cause perturbation and wide
spread mischief throughout the movements of monetary and industrial
enterprise.
Much remains to be done in the revision ofour fiscal system, in the discip
line of our banks, and in the promotion of further economy in the various
branches of administration. Those reforms cannot wait. They must
be undertaken without delay.
The funding of the debt was very lately
completed, and completed as we supposed for a permanent settlement
extending for several years to come. No refunding that may be hereafter
needful should, by its premature discussion, be allowed to do harm to
the interests which il was ostensibly designed to promote.

THE CONDITION OP BUSINESS.
If all is to be believed that we have lately heard respecting the condition
of business, there is little occasion for closing the year wiih joyous
satisfaction. Before, however, giving full credence to the current com
plaints and forebodings of a section of the press, it may be well to call to
mind that the war has left a strong dash of the bilious in our national
mood, which must ever and anon find vent and expression in an outburst
of croaking. The costly wars of Great Britain transformed " merrie
England" into a nation of grumblers; and we need not be surprised if
our own struggles should tone down our proverbial self-salisfactton into a
modified form of discontent.
Because a few failures have recently occurred, we are told that business
is in an essentially unsound condition, that many of our merchants have
lost or wasted their capital, and that we are bordering on general
bankruptcy and panic. Although this cry of " wolf" has become so
common that it should be no longer heeded, there are a few timid people
who give ear to it and are alarmed into a very unreasonable caution ; and,
for the satisfaction of such, it may be well to inquire somewhat into this
alleged danger. In the first place, the recent failures have been no more
in number and have really been less in importance than usually occur
at this period of the year—a season when a lanje amount of mercantile
obligations always fall due, and a majority of the suspensions have been
those of small firms, whose combined liabilities are scarcely equal to those
of a single first-class house. And, in the next place, there is this
peculiarity in the affairs of the larger suspensions ; the occasion is traceable
mainly to causes other than legitimate business losses. Most of the failures
among the dry goods commission merchants have arisen from the firms
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assuming the responsibilities of manufacturers, and taking the risks of
unprofitable mill properties. In other branches of the wholesale business,
the insolvencies have been induced, in nearly every instance, by the firms
having assumed risks or engaged in speculations which have no proper
connection with their business. Much as has been said of the disaster
which must accrue from the decline in prices, yet it is a fact that although
values have been steadily falling, ior the last three years, and in the case
of breadstuffs have fallen to ante-war figures, yet scarcely a single
instance can be quoted of a failure from this cause ; nor is there anything
tangible to show that, as a rule, the capital of merchants has thereby
been seriously impaired. Where men of business have been tempted to
employ their capital in oil speculations, in stock ventures, or in the
gambling operations of the Gold Room, they have in most cases lost
credit, and in too many cases capital also ; and these are the parties whose
names fill up the late record of failures.
Upon the whole, there is really much in the present condition of the
country to bespeak satisfaction and confidence. During the war, and for
two years succeeding, we experienced the evils of inflation in its worst
forms. That was a period of extreme danger to the country. A similar
condition of affairs prevailed in Great Britain after the conclusion of her
Continental and American wars. There, however, the inflation attained
such a pitch as to burst in a ruinous panic, sweeping away hundreds of
banks, prostrating credit universally, and creating general bankruptcy,
with a sudden fall of about 50 per cent in prices. Very fortunately, with
us the inflation of the currency and of prices has culminated without any
such catastrophe. The reaction has come by a natural process. The
intelligence of the people discovered the danger of the situation, and
caution gradually succeeded imprudent speculation; credits were carefully
watched, and traders were consequently spared the risk of carrying too
heavy stocks upon declining markets. In view of this steady and natural
process of reaction from inflation, we are at a loss to conceive of the
grounds for the vague but settled conviction, now so general, that the
financial and commercial derangements growing out of the war must
sooner or later issue in general panic and insolvency. There could be on
better guarantee against such a catastrophe than the universal caution
which now prevails. The sentiment of the country is essentially con
servative. An expansion of the currency would be so unpopular to the
people at large that there are few members of Congress who have the
daring to propose snch a measure ; no enterprises can b j floated which
do not present good evidence of soundness ; Wall street speculators find
it far more difficult to promote an advance in st cks than a decline;
and upon the question of specie payments there is a marked conversion
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of public opinion in favor of an earl}' adoption of the measure. These are
plain indications of a wholesome commercial sentiment, such as usually
precedes public prosperity, and cannot, with any congruity, be regarded
as the forerunner of panic.
A fair survey of the condition of the country appears to us to warrant
the expectation of a steady, prosperous business in 1870. The abundant
crops of this year should certainly lay the basis of an improved trade.
Our grain crops have been such as to reduce the prices of flour to about
the figures of 1860. The wool crop has been so abundant as to reduce
the value of that staple to about ante- war prices. The production of coal
is so ample that, in spite of artificial manipulation of the retail market,
the late high prices can be no longer maintained ; while the decline in
gold naturally contributes to a generally lower scale of prices. We thus
have a condition of affairs calculated to lower, by a natural process, the
general costs of living; which supplies one of the chief pre-requisites to
a reduction in the scale of wages, the high rates of which are still the
bane of our industrial progress.
These tendencies toward a natural decline in prices may not appear very
flattering to surface observers—indeed, to the inverted vision of some
they afford the basis of prophesies of disaster—but they are really the
condition precedent to a sounder condition of industry and trade, and are
evidence of a national gain in production over consumption, and of a
consequent recovery of stocks of products in the various markets.
The great value of the cotton crop must prove an important stimulus
to business. In another column, we show that the exports of cotton are
likely to realize about $170,000,000 in gold; and it maybe further
shown, upon that basis, that the whole crop will realize for the South
about $280,000,000 in gold. The immense value of this one crop, far
exceeding all precedent, may be reasonably expected to induce an unusually
active business between the North and the South. The West has been
somewhat backward in its settlements with the East, owing partly to the
low prices realized on its crop?, and partly to the holding back of produce.
There is, however, still a large amount of grain in the hands of farmers,
fully guaranteeing the ability of that section to meet its engagements
and to buy moderatfly for the Spring trade.
There is reason to hope that Congress may adopt some measures
calculated to lighten the public burdens upon commerce. Some judicious
modification in the tariff may apparently be expected, especially in the
way of lightening the duties on the raw material of our manufactures. A
partial alleviation of the internal revenue taxes, especially of the onerous
income tax, seems also to be quite probable, the effect of which upon
business would be immediately advantageous.
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Upon the whole, then, if we may not look upon 1870 with sanguine
expectations, neither may we view it with apprehension. If the prospect
holds out no great promise, neither is it freighted with any special clanger ;
and, perhaps, the mercantile community need less to be cautioned than
encouraged.

REPUDIATION IN CONGRESS.
Amidst the conflicts which have raged in financial circles about the
partial or total repudiation of our National Debt, we have uniformly
maintained that there was no real danger that the American
people, who have twice paid off their public debt, would dishonor them
selves and make the Americs.n name a by-word throughout the world
by attempting to repudiate the war debt of the nation. This declaration
has been well sustained. The first act of Congress wliich received the
signature of President Grant declared that the debt shtll be paid in gold
or its equivalent, and tho past month, in Congress, it was resolved by the
House, with scarcely one dissentient voice, " That th« proposition, direct
or indirect, to repudiate any portion of the debt of the United States, is un
worthy the honor and good name of the nation, and ih.it the House, without
distinction of partv, hereby sets its seal of condemnation on any and all
such propositions. " Such facts as these are as poteut to strengthen the
credit of the Government in time of peace as are the most brilliant
victories in time of war. It is now settled as firmly and inevitably as the
American people and the American Government can settle it that the
public debt is sacred, and that the very whisper of repudiation shall not
be tolerated among us. This action on the part of Congress has be n
taken at a very opportune time, but it is worthy of notice that it produced
no appreciable advance in the sensitive quotations of Wall street. A more
conspicuous proof could not be given of the stability of the confidence of
capitalists in the faith and credit of the Government as pledged for the
gold poyment of the principal of the entire war debt of the country. In
connection with this matter, however, the discussion has been revived a»
to whether tho whole debt or the greater part of it could not be refunded
at four or four and a half per cent. It seems to be admitted on all hands
that in this country the task would be hopeless to attempt to sell at par
a four per cent bond, even if the temptation of freedom from taxation
were offered to investors. The banks, of course, could be compelled to
accept four per cent instead of six per cent on the bonds they deposit as
f ecurity for their circulation. But this levying of two per cent on the
lank circulation could be effected and carried fully out by an easier
method than that of calling in all the outstanding five-twenty bonds, and
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substituting for them tbe new four per cent consols. It is scarcely just
for the banks to engross tbewbole pro6tof this circulation, which is pro
bably four or five per cent. One half of this, if Congress should so decree,
might be made payable to the Treasury, and thus, so far as the banks are
concerned, the rate of interest on the five-twenties would be put down to
four per cent.
If we are to go beyond this and reduce the rate of interest on the
government bonds held by our private citizens the result would inevitably
be that these persons would buy other securities instead. And the
multitude of railroad and other bonds which are soliciting and tempting
investors by offering high rates for money would be rapidly increased.
Hence private citizens would cease to a large extent to be holders of
government bonds, and these securities would gradually seek foreign
markets.
And now comes the question whether abroad any more than at home
we could float a four per cent bond, so long as the existing six per cents
are outstanding. It is surprising that Mr. Secretary Boutwell in his
recent Treasury report is so sanguine of the practicability of borrowing
n Europe at four or four and a half per cent. It is said that authentic
proposals have been made with a view to such a loan to a large amount
by capitalists of standing. The financial public would much like to see
these proposals and to examine the conditions. We are much inclined
to think, however, that no such definite offer has as yet been made. We
have no doubt that Baring or Rothschild, or any of the large bankers in
the Old World would be very glad to "make advances" to our govern}
ment at four or four and a half per cent, pending the negotiation of any
new European loan. But this is a very dangerous proposition. Advances
at four per cent can be had from our own banks. Nay, at this very moment
the Government borrows at three per cent from our own banks vast sums
on clearing house certificates. Foreign bankers could well afford to make
" temporary advances " at four per cent if our American banks could do
so at three per cent. But the questionis how far it would promote our
own national interests to giveto these foreign houses snch complete control
as they would thus gain over the foreign exchange market ; and, secondly,
what good these temporary advances would do to us if, as i3 possible, the
new loan scheme itself should prove a failure. One may well fear that
almost the only effect which would result would be to make our bonis
tbe football of speculators in almost every Bourse and Stock Exchange
in Europe. For these reasons the public would be glad to know what are
the terms of the proposals, if any, which have been made for refunding our
debt at a low rate of interest in Europe ; and, meanwhile, we are not sure
thta the report is unfounded which affirms that Mr. Boutwell has gone to
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the expense of sending two or three special agents to Europe to make
preliminary arrangements with a view to such negotiations as we have
specifier] for a foreign loan. Such a mission would, as yet, be premature
and fruitless. To have destroyed the fear of repudiation may help the
Government credit abroad but it will certainly not render possible the
negotiation < f a four per cent loan at pa<* so long as the six par cent
five-twenties can be bought at a lower price in the open market.

THE PRESIDENT AND OUR FINANCES.
An unusual amount of public interest has been excited by the financial
part of the President's Message, which has* just been presented to Congress.
The accompanying reports of the Secretary of the Treasury and of the
Comptroller of the Currency provoke less discussion, but on account of
their importance for reference, we print elsewhere. The changes of policy
which these two reports suggest are considerable, and we shall leave them
for future consideration. Most of these proposed changes we are sure
Congress will be slow to adopt, while some of them will probably be lost
sight of altogether. The 2ase is otherwise, however, with the recommenda
tions of the President's Message, the influence of which has already begun
to appear in the proceedings of C'ongres?. These recommendations have
three different aspects, and address themselves first to the currency,secondly
to the management of the debt, and thirdly to the consolidation and re
duction of the federal taxation. As to each of these topics the President
offers suggestions which are some of them novel, while nearly all are
destined sooner or later to be adopted. On the currency question Gen
eral Grant is extremely conservative.
An irredeemable currenpy, he
says, is as evil, and the paramount duties and prerogative of government
demand that a commercial people like ourselves shall enjoy the use of a
medium of exchange of fixed value. As the securing of this end requires
a specie basis, and as no substitute for it can ba devised, we should at
ones begin to lay a foundation for specie payments, and should do this
at the earliest practical moment consistent with the interests of the debtor
class. Sucli are the fundamental principles laid down in the message. This
policy it will be seen, strikes a middle course between the two extreme
views now agitating the financial circles. It opposes on the one side those
theorists who seek to leap at one bound to specie payments, and would
thus let loose upon the country a torrent of evils, whose prodigious extent
it is impossible to measure ; and on the other side the President's views
are equally fatal to the schemes of those enthusiasts of inflation, wh»
would expand irredeemable currency still further, and make it a perpetua
curse to the country. It is impossible to surpass the vivid distinctness
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with which the President lays down the fundamental laws of finance on
this point. " Immediate resumption, if practicable, he says, would not
be desirable. It would compel the debtor class to pay beyond their con
tracts the premium on gold at the date of their purchase, and would
bring bankruptcy and ruin to thousands.
Fluctuation, however, in the
paper value of the measure of all values, gold, U detrimental to the in
terests of trade. It makes the man of business an involuntary gambler,
for in all sales where future payment is to be made both parties speculate
as to what will be the value of the currency to be paid," and he concludes
by recommending " such legislation as will insure a gradual return to
specie payments, and put an immediate stop to fluctuation in the value of
currency."
And here comes the most noteworthy part of the President's scheme.
To secure specie payments the methods are too numerous and too vague,
so he dismisses them without notice. But to prevent fluctuation in the
value of the currency he regards as a matter easier of accomplishment.
To realize it he proposes two or three simple and effective expedients.
These he explains as follows :
" I see but one way, and that is to authorize the Treasury to redeem its own
paper at a fixed price whenever presented, and to withlioldfrom circulation all
currency so redeemed until sold again for gold. The vast resources of the
nation, both developed and undeveloped, ought to make our credit the test on
earth, with a less burden of taxation than the citizen has endured for six years
past. The entire public debt could bo paid in ten years ; but it is not desirable
that the people should be taxed to pay it in that time. Tear by year, the ability
to pay it increases in a rapid ratio. But the burden of interest ought be reduced
as rapidly as can be done without the violation of contract. The public debt is
represented, in a great part, by bonds having from five to twenty, and from ten
to forty years to lun, bearing interest at the rate of six per cent, and five percent
respectively. It is optional with the Government to pay these bonds at any
period after the expiration of the last time mentioned upon their face. The
time has already expired when a great part of them may be taken up, and is
rapidly approaching when all may bo. It is believed that all which are now due
may be replaced by bonds bearing a rate of interest not exceeding four and one
half per cent, and as rapidly as the remainder becomes due, that they may be re
duced in the same way. To accomplish this it may be necessary to authorize the
interest to be paid at either of the three or four of the money centres of Europe,
or by any Assistant Treasurer of the United States, at the option of the holder
of the bond. I suggest this subject for the consideration of Congress, and also
simultaneously with this the propriety of redeeming our currency as before sug
gested at its market value at the time its law goes into effect, increasing the sals
at which currency will be bought and sold from day to day or from week to
week, at the same rate of interest as Government pays upon its bonds.
The plan here proposed has been submitted to very anxious canvass in
"Wall street, aod though the first effect was to stop the fall in gold and to
give it a slight upward impulse, still the details of the scheme are not suf
ficiently full to enable us to form a precise notion of its piobable effect.
What is particularly dubious about it is : First, the conditions under
which the redeemed greenbacks would be " sold for gold," and secondly,
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the contraction of business which might be produced by the contracting
and locking up of the greenback circulation. Tl ese and other points are
discussed with no small anxiety, and the most divergent opinions prevail
respecting them. This scheme is regarded with the more interest as it is
rather novel, although projects somewhat resembling it have several
times been offered to Congress without securing much attention.
As to taxation, the President contents himself with recommending the
postponement of all reduction of taxes until we have reduced tbe prin
cipal of our debt sufficiently to enable us to negotiate a new loan at 4 or
4£ per cent. Lie admitn, however, that it may be needful to reduce the
income tax to 3 per cent, and to modify other taxation and tariff duties in
cas6 of unjust or burdensome restrictions. When the debt is funded, tbe
President thinks that the taxes can be reduced from sixty to eighty
millions of dollars a year. Here then we have a fine comprehension of
general principles of policy sketched out for tbe consideration of Con
gress and of the people. First, there are to be no rude, rash experiments
with the currency ; but well directed efforts are to be made to preserve
our greenbacks from mischievous fluctuations in value. Secondly, we
are to keep our national credit good by a rigorous collection of the re
venue and by sustaining the income of the Treasury so as to secure a
surplus of money with which to pay off large annual instalments of our
bonds. Thirdly, we are to lessen the pressure of the debt by negotiating
a loan as soon as possible at 4 or 4£ per cent. Fourthly, to pay off as
early as possible all the bonds of 1862 and 1864, which are already liable
to redemption under the law by which they were negotiated. What may
be the ultimate fate of these suggestions, and how far they may be
adopted by Congress, is uncertain. What is certain is that they have pro
duced a reassuring effect on the public credit.

RAILROAD EARNINGS FOR OCTOBER AND FOR TEN MONTHS OF THE TRAR.
The monthly statement of railroad earnings for October and the past
ten months of the year is of more than usual interest at the present time,
in consequence of the continued depression in prices nt the Stock Exchange
and tbe frequent assertions tbat this is the result of decreased traffic. As
a rule, the returns for October, 1S69, do not show a wide variation from
those of the same month last year. The principal exceptions to this are
the Chicago and Northwestern Company, which reports a decrease of
$155,835, and the Ohio and Mississippi, which returns an increase of
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144,715. Milwaukee and St. Paul returns the largest earnings of any
one month since the consolidation of the road, with the single exception
of October, 1867. Lake Shore and Michigan Southern 6hows an increase
of $.'9,651 and Michigan Central a decrease of $21,048.
The October earnings, upon the whole, must be considered exceedingly
favorable, from the fact that no general decrease is shown compared with
October, 1868, which was probably the most favorable month that the
Western roads have ever known ; the latter fact may be seen by an
examination of the comparative table of mouthly earnings of three years
past, which will be found on a subsequent page. The earnings of October
1868, were disproportion ately large and fell off rapidly in the succeeding
month. The following will show the figures for the two months and th**
decrease on several of the principal Western roads :

Chicago & Alton
Cbica.-o * North we -tern
Chicago & Uocs. island
I'linoi* Central
Mirhlgn Central
Milwaukee* St. Paul
Toledo, Wabash <fc Western

October. November. Decrease.
18S8.
18U8.
$4 0,563
$503,745
$94,077
1,135, 134
1,5:0.0116
434,73'!
lGii.OM
4. 1.'. 9
591,120*
931,589
685,401
Sl6,lifl
511.8S0
41' ,815
KK>,<)95
65B,'U7
48(1.546
1,087.468
429,898
&M.ST9
106,619

.«.

We observe here an uniform decrease, ranging from $100,995 on
Michigan Central, to $480,546 on Milwaukee & St. Paul, and as a natural
consequence of that position of affairs in those months of 1868, we should
expect to see a falling off in tho October earnings of this year compared
with last, and an increase in the month of November, So far as the
earnings for the first week of November have come in, this anticipation is
fully warranted. Chicago and Northwesttrn shows a decrease of only
$9,893, which is quite insignificant compared with ny previous week for
long time past, and this road, as we have often stated, has special cause
for a falling off in earnings by reason of the loss of freight for construction
of the Union Pacific road, which was last year a very large item. Chicago
and Rock Island shows an increase of $44,486, Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern an increase of $24,000, and Milwaukee and St. Paul an increase
of $50,858, making a total increase on the latter of $142,000 in the two
weeks past. These are the only roads which have reported at the time of
writing, and they promise very favorably. In the table following it will
be noticed that in addition to the roads heretofore reported the Pacific
Railroads are given for 1869, though no comparison with a previous year
can yet be made :
zuansoa tor October.
Central Pacific
Chicago * A'ton
Chicago & Northweatem

„

1869.
$621,000
463,108
1,414,231

1868.
»....
608745
1,170,066

Inc.
$.. .
....
....

Dec.
$....
40,686
156,885
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Chicago, Hock l>l»nd * Pacific
Clcvi'lniiii, ' o.,< mn & Indianapolis
Illinois Central
KansssPacrlc
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Marietta & Cincinnati
Michigan Central
Milwaukee & Mr. Paul
Ohio & M ssissippl
St. Louis, Alton « Terre Haute
Toledo, Wabiveh & V\ eaieru
UnionPac.nc

18fi!>.
_.... »581,000
593,615
891,934
187.000
1,579.603
185.869
490,773
.1,089.811
328,044
805.760
423,368
678,617

[January,
1868.
691,509
893,596
901,631)
....
1,349,950
13S.C6J
611,830
1.087,465
283,329
810,478
429,893

$9,333,721 $7,707,944

Inc.
...
819
....
...
SO/.ri
7,804
..
2,818
44,715
....

Pee.
10,209
6,698
....
31,048
._
4,728
7,680

$84,837 $246,617

A more correct nnd fairer estimate of the earnings of oar railroads can
be made, by taking the past ten months of the year and comparing the
totals with the same period in 1863, and in this comparison it must still
be remembered that the traffic of 1868 was unprecedentedly largo and
much in excess of 1807. The table following shows the earnings for the
period referred to, and all the roads continue to report a considerable
increase in their earnings from January 1 to November 1, with the single
exception of Ohio and Mississippi, and this company has reduced the
previous deficiency by an increase of $44,000 in the month of October,
The Lake Shore and Michigan Southern consolidated roads report an
increase of $720,943 for the ten months, the particulars of which, belonging
to separate companies previous to the consolidation in August last, had
not heretofore been published :
r ,IABNINGB rHOM JANUARY 1 TO XOTXXBZB 1.

Chicago and Alton
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago, Rock Inland* Pacific
Clev., Col. Cn.&lnd..
Illinois Central....
Lake Shore &. Mich. Southern
Marietta & Cincinnati
Michigan Central
Milwaukee & fct. Paul
Ohio &, Mississippi
St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute
Toledo, Wabash & Western
„
Total for ten months

1869.
1S68.
$3,926,891. $8,737,429
11,403,664 11.333,459
_~.... 4,411,809
3,917,439
8,601,789
2,425,483
7,029,656
6.440,741
10,74\8f8
10,024.400
1,150,174
1,058,518
3,926,203
8,763,818
5,852,027
6,491,818
2,363.6*0
2,446.642
1,656,719
1,691,983
8,529,418
8,290,487

Inc.
$18S,«M5
130.212
463,870
176,806
688,915
720,913
96 651)
157.S84
8ti0,179
....
64,733
338,931

$58,595,815 $55,501,640

$3,177,597

Dec

83,983
. ..

We have endeavored to state above the exact position of our railroads
as established by the figures in regard to their earnings; and such a
statement seems to be particularly called far at the present moment, from
the many rumors and misrepresentations which have been circulated with
intent to damage the cred of the companies, or for speculative purposes.

* Exact eirnlnge In 1668, approximate in 1S69.
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THE RETROSPECT.
Those who foretold disaster to business during 1869 look in vain for
the fulfilment of their prophesies. The record of the year is, on the
whole, encouraging. Though only the fourth since the close of a great
war, it shows rapid progress in recovery from the numerous derangements
consequent upon the struggle. In every department of commercial and
financial affairs, the drift, has been in a healthier direction. To say that
the year has restored a really sound and normal condition of things in any
one branch of affairs would perhaps be too much ; but to expect such a
change in so comparatively short a period would betray ignorance of the
laws controlling business affairs.
1. The national finances have been placed in a much healthier condition.
Partly as the result of a better condition of business, and partly from a
more effective enforcement of the revenue laws, the income of the Gov
ernment has been so far in excess of its ordinary axpenditures as to enable
the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase, within the last nine months,
nearly $00,000,000 six per cent obligations ; an achievement which, by
tending to enhance the Government credit, helps to alleviate the burdens
of taxation. Partly as the result of this improvement in the public credit,
and partly from other causes, the gold premium has steadily declined to
below 120, crushing in its fall a class of speculators whose baneful function
it has been, for years, to produce artificial fluctuations in the premium,
much to the injury of legitimate business. This is so much progress ac
complished toward the ultimate recovery of the specie basis ; a consum
mation for which conservative capitalists impatiently await.
2. The long predicted crisis in our foreign trade, which, it is said, must,
some day, result from a suspension of foreign purchases of our bonds
has not darkened the record of 1869. On the contrary, the price of FiveTwenties has advanced, at London, from 79 to 86J, or to within about 5
per cent of the equivalent of par in United States coin ; and Europe has
taken fully its average amount of our securities. Our foreign commerce
has, within the last half of the year, assumed a much more conservative
course. While the imports now show only a nominal increase upon the
same months of last year, the exports both at New York and at the cot
ton ports have been very largely in excess of last year; the result having
been that we have retained in the country a very considerable proportion
of our production of the precious metals, with the effect of depressing the
premium on gold. It has long been felt that an important condition pre
cedent to a permanent decline in the gold premium is an increase in our
surplus of exportable produce ; and the crops of this year have enabled us
to make very important progress in that direction. The fall in the pre
2
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mium has caused some uneasiness in credits, from an impression (hat the
consequent fall in prices of large classes of commodities portended losses
to merchants ; but, in point of fact, the injury, as under all similar fluctua
tions for the last eight years, has been greatly exagger- ated in the popular
estimate, no failures being traceable to this cause.
3. Another season of abundant crops has made a most substantial con
tribution toward the recovery of a sounder condition in our industries
and commerce. The wheat crop has been such as to reduce the price of
flour to near its former gold value. Some of the other cereal crops have
been deficient, especially corn ; it is, however, a matter of most essential
consequence to the trade of the country that the main staple of food has
been once more reducd to its former value. The wool crop has been such
as to reduce the price of that staple sufficiently to benefit both the manu
facturing interest and consumers. The cotton crap, though not suf
ficiently large to result as yet in any material reduction in the cost of cot
ton fabrics to home consumers, will yet realize probably a much larger
^amount, in gold value, upon the exportable surplus, than in any former
year[; which is to be viewed as another very important contribution toward
the correction of the chronic derangements in our foreign exchanges.
But, while there has been this increase in the natural productions of
the country, with a consequent decline in the prices of important classes
of commodities, it is to be regretted that a corresponding reduction in
the scale of wages has not been accomplished. That there is a natural
and just basis for such a reduction cannot be reasonably questioned; but
it is one of the many pernicious evils of " trades' unions" that they tend to
keep up the cost of labor when the general interest of the community,
the operative interest included, calls for a reduction of wages. However,
these conventional obstructions can only temporarily delay a natural ad
justment of the profits of industry between the capitalist and the operative
classes.
4. There is, of course, a class who would be reluctant to regard any
downward turn in the value of real estate as a satisfactory feature in the
year's history. It must, however, be chronicled that such a tendency has
really Bet in ; nor will the laborer, who has urged his heavy payments for
rent as one reason of his demands for high wages, nor the merchant, who
has had to devote a very large slice of his profits for rent for his store,
find much difficulty in understanding how a fall in house rent or store
rent should enable them either to save more or to spend more upon their
enjoyments.
5. A very healthy symptom iu the year's record is the declension in
Wall street speculation. The registered business at the Board of Brokers
shows that the transactions in stocks have fallen off very nearly one-half
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from those of 1868. One cause of this may have been that some of the
expedients for stimulating speculation have spent their force ; but per
haps the more important reason lies in the fact that, after an experience
of some years in this class of operations, a majority of the habitues of the
"street" have found that speculation has been a comparatively profitless
employment of capital. The improvement in general business, the growing
steadiness in values, and the gain of confidence in legitimate enterprises
have also had their influence in drawing away capital from speculative
employments. The Gold Room panic of September 24 has left behind
it a lesson as to the dangers of gold gambling which has since severely re
stricted operations of that character, and which, it may be hoped, will
hereafter contribute much toward moderating artificial fluctuations in the
gold premium.
6. Although the remarkable activity in railroad building which has
sprung up within the year is at present viewed with some caution, yet,
upon the whole, it is to be regarded as a really healthy movement. Most
of the roads are intended to supply the wants of existing commerce, and
to meet the deficiency in transportation facilities growing out of the check
to building new roads pending the war ; and the movement is therefore
to be regarded as indicating, on the one hand, that the trade of the coun
try is expanding, and, on the other, that we have surplus capital enough
to provide for its wants.
Upon a fair review of 1869, therefore, the country has abundant reason
for satisfaction, and many enter upon the New Year with hopes of a con
tinued improvement in al.l our industrial, commercial and financial in
terests.

TAB FINANCES OF CALIFORNIA.
The annual report of the State Comptroller of California Bhows that the
receipts of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1809, were $2,417,099. The
expenditures during the same period were $3,180,725. Tho apparent excess of
expenditures over receipts was occasioned by large amounts transferred to
counties from the Swamp Land Fund, under an act of the Legislature. The
Comptroller thinks a tax of $1 on each $100 of assessed value will be ample
for all State purposes during the next two fiscal years. The State debt on
tho 1st of November, 1869, stood as follows: Funded and bearing interest,
$4,008,000 ; outstanding warrants on the Capitol Fund, $270,879 93 ; warrants
on Military Fund, $3,571 10 ; total debt, $4,342,451 03. Compared with the
figures of two years ago, this statement shows the gratifying reduction of
$1,078,500.
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TOTAL RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES OF THE NATIONAL BANKS.
The following is an abstract of the reports made to the Comptroller
of the Currency, showing the condition of all the National Banks of the
United States, at the close of business on the 9th of October, 1669 :
RESOURCES.

Loans and dlsconntB
Overdrafts
United.- titos bonds to secnic c rculailon
United States bon''s to secure deposits
United St-itee bonds ard securl lea on hand
Other (tick', bond* a d n ortg ges
Due from redeeming a ents
Dae from National hanks
Dnefr. m other banks and bankers
Real estate, furnnuie and fixtures
Cnrrent expenses
Premiums
Checks and other each items
Bills of National bmks
Bills of Slat shanks
Fractional currency
Spec'e
I egal tender notes
Three Per Cmt Certificates
Total

w
,

.. .-

$679,517,795 !B
S,»fi"S.81 1 8»
3.T.', 18 ',100 00
18,704,000 00
25,9 :f,950 00
22.250,697 14
66,6o9,662 84
85,898,668 47
8,790,418 57
25,Ui9,l89 96
6,616,382 96
2.011,364 86
308,7:7,642 37
10.17B,(i23 00
92,175 00
9,090,727 8K
....
28,(0-2,405 88
83,719,293 00
46,815.000 00

\

$1,497,226,601 31

LUBIUTTXf.
Cap'tol stock
Surplus find
Undivided proflts
National bank notes outstanding
State bank notes outstanding
Jndlvldnai deposits
United States depo'its
Deposit" "f United Slates dlsburring officers
DuetoNaio ill Dan s
„
DnetnotU r banks and bankers
Notes and hi Is red Fcouute.il
BUlspayable

.

„

Total

$42!1,S99,161
HI,!' 5.884
40.0.S7.SOO
293.593,645
3,4 4 697
6)1, '00,19.1
7,l'2.«4u
4,51'i,6l8
95.0fi7.i-9S
23,Si9,371
3.S3',357
S,H0 363

Of)
39
92
00
00
68
t.7
I*
88
62
10
1*

11,497,326,604 88

TIIE INDEBTEDNESS OF OUR CITIES.
An exhibition of the financial condition of our leading cities is verj
instructive, as an indication of the extent to which they have been encum
bered with debts and their growth and prosperity naturally impeded, by
the increased taxation requisite to meet the interest and maturing prin
cipal of such debts. Considering the statement in this view, it must be
acknowledged that our cities as a general rule, are in a sound and healthy
financial condition, their debts bearing but a very small proportion to the
amount of their taxable properly, and within such limits as to be eas'ly
manageable with judicious legislation. It will be noticed also that th e
sinking fund principle has been extensively applied in the government of
their finances, and the amounts held in this way are in many cases equal
to a very large proportion of the whole debt. The table which follow*
contains a summary of the total indebtedness of each city, the amount of
its sinking fund, tie property owned by the city in the shape of stock*
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bonds, or other assets apart from the sinking fund, and the assessed valua
tion of taxable property within the corporate limits.
Cities.
Alexandria, Va..
An?u9a,Ga
An n-ta, Me
Ban<?or, Me
Bostoo, Mass
Br'klyn.Jan '68
Burlington. \&
BnflY.o, NY
Baltimore, Md,
CleveUnd.O
Charleston, S.C
Ohlcajio, 111
Columbia, 8. C
Columbus', Ga
Concord. X. U
Davcnp-irt, la
DesMul.es
T>etro!.t. Mich
EvbfsvII.; Ind
In-llanni.ol 1
Jersey Citv
Leavenworlli. K
Loulaville, Kv
Lynchburg, Va
Mud eon, Ind.
Memphis, Teon
Milwaukee, Wis
MontsojieryAla
Mobile, Aa
New B 3 ford
Norwich, Ct
New Haven
NtwWkci y
Do
coun.y
Newport
Ne»|Orleans
Newark
Peoria,Il
Philadelphia
Providence
Havannah. Ga
Utlca, N.Y
Portland
Wilmlnetnn.Dil...
PlttBhargh
Rochesior, N.Y
dan Francisco
tit. Jose,.b, Mo
81. Lou it. Mo

?u value of prop- Assessed valcrty owned by
nation of taxGross amount
iheclir.
abloprop.rty.
the
ciiy.
of funded dcoi. Sinking foxd.
$918,356
«:,ii-,'M') R.E . $b!su0,000
1,143,750
4,483,483
803,000
s.toV.ooo
2,528.100
49»A?3,7O0
$6,86:1,989
R.
E.,
15,003,0.10
„ 36.9'9.500
1 14,18'.l,419
931,310
700,000
38,516,5163
E.E., 7*8,315
858,600
17,632,214
24.917,985 4,334,985
85,121,419
1,681,100 1,008,883
8'J1,«24 RE., aj.ooo.ooo
6,lS)6.0n0
11,000 000
lun.COO
867,0 0
195,000 R.E., '3,500,000
8!I5,800
819,000
450,000
60,000
R.E , 3,037,313
3,574,195
67,146
10,043,877
631,301
225.000
5 600 yearly.
R.E„ 210,460
112,315
2,4-24,429
....
49>,mo
1,&49°R43
4.952.199
4,101,338
537,823
69,760
698,835
74,500
183,000,000
2,Ul,O0O
8,623,192
705.000
566,'ODO R. E., 5,u00,000
618,000
63b,OOJ
„
1,368,603
788,000
850,0(0
361,000
908,431,337
85,000,010 17,000,000
11,000,000
174,113
5,000 annually
10,740,850
650 000 annually
2,301,0n0
471,000
919,000
80,000
463,904,988
86 737,735 11,416,438
1,400,000
400,000
1,811,000
2,018,740
750,000
74"500
21,572,178
4,711,900 8,335,660
6,000,000
500.000
8,160,000
(a Ki.OOO
109414,018
4,709,100 1,298,234
euoicoo
12,000,000
490,000
12,642,OuO 40,000 to 75,000 yearly

"While it appears from these figures that the financial condition of
cities is generally good, there are a few exceptions to the rule, in which
the corporations are in an insolvent or embarrassed situation, either from
unwise and careless legislation in issuing bonds, or from a- decline in the
value of their taxcble property, which could not be foreseen. For instance,
in the city of Galena, 111., the following figures, showing the decline in
value of taxable property since 1858 are given by the Council Committee
of Finance as a reason why the interest on a debt of $200,000 can not
be paid.
Years
assessed.
1856
ie57.
1858
1859
1860

City
asses'incnls.
$2,21>,<>74
„ i!,3i7,4S8
2,188,(6!
1,431,124
1,136,940

Years
assessed.
1861
1862.
1863
1S61
„
1865

City
assessments.
(1,281.751
920.4M
785,831
697,461
M1.02O

Yenra
asee-sel.
1866
1BU7
1863

City,
assessments.
1443.803
447.436
443,911
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An unusual is t >rest attaches to the circumstances of Galena, as the
former home of Presidant Grant, and from his characteristic remark—
now become historical—that the only political honor he desired was to
be elected mayor of Gakna and have a plank walk la°d on his street.
Considering the financial situation of the city, it is probably as well that
the walk was not laid. It is also fortunate that the General nfterwards
modified hh vi.ws slightly, so as to be willing to include the rest of the
country with Galena under his magis- tracy. From another Western city
we have tho following pertinent reply : "Our city is now in an utterly
insolvent condition, and the aggregate of her debt is so large that the
publication of it in your valuable journal would give our city undue
notoriety, the details of which could be no possible service to others than
the creditors of our city, with whom we have to communicate personally
to make settlements." And from a prominent city in one of the border
States the following: ''So great is the disorder in which we finl the
affairs of the city handed over by those who for several years have con
trolled them, the statement you desire cannot be furnished."
These instances, however, are quite exceptional, and indeed the only
ones out of some sixty cities, in which the financial condition was posi
tively bad.
Investments in city lands and city bonds are among the most favored of
any in the country, as experience has shown that the rapid and steady
increase in wealth and population renders these investments probably
more safe and profitable than any other one class which can be n imed.
As to their bonds, the security offered in the whole taxable property of
the corporation is far beyond the security of ordinary railroad or company
bonds, and is always increasing as the city crows; while in comparison
with the obligations of States, the city securities have the very important
advantage that their owner can sue and obtaian judgment for his demand,
whereas a State cannot be sued by an individual ; this simply means that
States can repudiate, but cities cannot. Attempts have been made from
lime to timo on the part ef several of the smaller cities of tho West, to
refuse payment of their bonds issued to railroads, and after much litig.t.on
in both State and Federal courts the following conclusion seems to have
been arrived at, as stated by the Des Moines State Register :
"The conflict in the decisions and order) of the Stite and Federal Court? on the
question of the payment of certain bonds issued by various cities and couotie" in this
State for the purpose of aiding in the construction of riilrua'ta, we are glad to Know,
is Fubstaniially at an end. The late ■tecision of the State Supreme Cjurt. in the case
of JiS. Holman et. al. vs. Harry Fulton, settles the question so far as any interfer
ence by the State Courts with the processes of the Federal C)urts is concerned ; and
the Federal Courts having already determined that all tin power of the government
under the control of the Court eh mid be used to enforce its mandate fir the collec
tion of these bo dg, there seems to be no other alternative than for the cities and
counties who have issued their bonds to go to work in good faith and honestly to
compromise or pay them."
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For the purpose of showing the price at which city securities are cur
rent, we give the following tahle of the ruling quotations at which the
bonds or stock of the principal cities are now sold, and these prices, w
think, will generally be found to be higher than the prices of railroad or
other company bonds belonging to the same localities, and bearing the
same rate of interest :
City.

Per cent.
... .

7
6

6

Price.
10OX@... .
95 @ 99
K>SX@103
lOOfc© ....
92 ©
84 © 99
91*®
73 © 13%

City.
. ..
. ,,
.. .

Per cent.
7

71 et nx

Free.

7
7
6

45 © 60
9i>;©10>)
MX© 93*
ftt © 90
80 ©S3*

wwMoox

«o a

6

88 ©
76 ©78

1

74 © 75
©75
85 ©95

*
RAILROAD EARNINGS FOR NOVEMBER AND FROM JAN. I, TO DECEMBER 1.
The returns of Railroad Traffic for the month of November are generally
favorable, most of the roads showing a considerable increase over the same
month in 1868 as we anticipated.
The continued large business on the leading Western roads has had
the natural result of inspiring confidence in their stocks, and has done
much to assist in placing financial affairs upon a healthy basis again, after
the ruinous gold panic of September last. The most conspicuous line for
large increase in earnings last month was the Milwaukee and St. Paul, the
total earnings being $801,163, and the increase over the same month in
1868 nearly a quarter million dollars. The Chicago and Northwestern
shows an increse of $36,946, Chicago and Kock Island $51,011, Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern $61,313, Ohio and Mississippi $23,391, and
other roads a similar improvement.
Central Pacific (gold)
Chicago and Alio"
Chicago and Northwestern
Chicago, Keck Island and Pacific
flevirarid and Httsburg
Cle».. Columtme, Cin. and Indianapolis
Illinois Ce itrsl
Lake Sliore and Michigan Southern
Marietra and Cincinnati
Michigan Ceutral
Milw^'jkicaudSt. Paul
North Miesourl
Ohioati-iMUsUfippI
St. Louis, Alton and Tcrrc Hauto
Total

1869.
635,000
403,691
1,144,089
475,60;)
SW,785
871,555
885.055
1,184,745
131,019
448,419
801,163
248438
298,027
18^,148

186S.
409.663
1,107,083
4*4,689
19',9S7
262,798
61)9,638
1,063,488
119.1C9
110,845
556.917
118,340
9M,6i6
175879

Inc. Doc.
„_ 6,817
....
86,956
61,011
83.448
8,757
125,583
61,818
11. 8)0
:,7,5»4
244,846
....
186,(199
28,891
....
1«,76»

$7,111,344 $5,807,855 $777,945 $6,877

The prospects for December would seem to be, that the earnings will
be about the same as those of the corresponding month last year. Decem
ber is usually one of the dullest months of the year, and as the traffic is
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comparatively small at best, no important increase or decrease should
be shown.
As eleven months of the year 1SC9 have now passed it is easy to
determitie very nearly what the earnings of the whole year will be, and
to compare them with the earnings of previous yeais. If the year 1866,
for instance, be compared with the year 1869 the differences in earnings
will [appear most conspicuously. If such a steady advance should be kept
up in the business of the roads for the next four .years, it would appear
that the highest prices at which the stocks of these speculative favorites
have ever sold, even in periods of excitement, would be fully warranted
by the actual value of the several properties. It is not probable, howeven
that such a large and continuous increase can be realized, and if the year
1870 should be only as favorable as 1869 has been, no depreciation in the
value of s'.ocks should be anticipated. This comparison is .very favorable
to nearly all the roads embraced in the succeeding table, and shows that
a very steady, and in some cases remarkable, progress has been made in
traffic during the paRt four years. The following table will show the
comparative earnings of the principal lines for eleven months:
sAsaxras jirom jan-jaky 1 to dioixbkb 1.
1660.
1868.
Inc.
Dee.
... $1,840,095 $4,146,997 $183,188
[188,088 $

Chicago and Alton
Chicasjo and Northwestern
Chic igo, liock Ieland and Pacific
CIct., Col . Cin.andlnclananolhj
Ilmol' Cenlril
Lake Shore an1 Michigan Southern
Marietta and Cincinnati
Mlchiffin Central
Milwaukee and St. Pan
Ohio and Mississippi
bt Louis, Altou and Terre Haute
Total

12,"47,693 1VIMV*8?
4,8t6,9C9 4,872.0*8
3,873.34> 2,688 28 1
7,854,711 7, 140,878
11,870,0S3 11.087,8.13
1,881,191 1.1*2,687
4,374,1.21 4,1*9,148
6,653,100 6,i 48,7*5
2,660,647 2,78,173
1,844,807 1,767,862
'•

'""
157,168
514,881
1*5.063
7>4.4:!8
782,850
103, (Ki
195,4*8
601,483
60,531
77,5.5

$61,171,848 $57,715,031 $3,482,798

$60,581

THE CHESAPEAKE AND 0M0 RAILROAD—A NEW ROUTE TO THE WEST.
A railroad from the port of Norfolk, on the Atlantic coast, to the r.e irest
practicable point on the Ohio Kiver, has long been contemplated as a favorite
project by capitalists in this country and in England. Much progress has in fact
been made aheady towards completing the proposed line, as the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railroad (formerly the Virginia Central), extends now [from Richmond,
Ya , to Wi ite Sulphur Springs, Va., a distance of 227 miles. The completion
of the line through to the Ohio River has been commenced at different times,
both previous to and since the war, but the work has each time been discontinued
from various causes not particularly affecting the present subject, except that it
was never stopped from any impracticability of the route.
At a recent meeting of the stockholders of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad
a contract was ratified with certain prominent New York capitalists, under
which the road is to be completed to the Ohio River without unnecessary delay,
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and the names of the contracting parties furnish a guaranty in themselves that
if undertaken by them it will in all probability be carried through. The con
tract entered into is to complete and equip the road to the Ohio River at the
mouth of the Big Sandy at a cost of SIS ,000,000—810,000,000 for construc
tion and $5,000,000 for equipment ; distance fo be built, 2(10 mi'es.
As this line, when finished, will form a new trunk route from the Atlantic
coast to the Western States, it is worth while to inq'iire into the trnffic and
earnings of the old established lines, and the prospect of the new route for com
manding a share of our immense East and West business.
Th»re are now four great trunk lines of railroad between the seaports of the
At'antii: coast and the Upper Mississippi Valley. (1) The New York Central and
Lake Shore (2) The Erie and Atlantic and Great Western (3) The Pennsylvania
Central. (4) l'hc Baltimore and Ohio. Each of these has its interlocking
branches aud extensions, but practically they constitute the four through lines
connecting the Ohio Valley with the great centres ofpopulaiion at the East.
It is instructive to note to what dimensions the tonnage of the-" several trunk
lir.es has grown. The increase in five years is shown in the following :
1863
1867
1363

N.T. Central,
ton*.
I,4;P,BO«
1,(67,9%)
1,848,559

Erie,
tons.
1,674,1181
:!,40t54S
8,»U3,S41

Pa. Central, Bait. AO.
tom.
tons
8,454,1)71
9*4,378
4,< 0U,5'i8
*1,B57.581
4,73J,0I5
........

The gross earnings of these four roads were, for 1868: New Yoik Central,
$14,381,303 ; Erie, $14,376,872 ; Pennsylvania Central, $17,233,497; Baltimore
and Ohio (1866) $8,698,425— or a total of nearly fifty-five millions per annum for
the four roads.
As yet, railroads cannot successfully compete with vessels for the transportation
of heavy freights ever long distanc s ; it becomes important to secure, therefore,
the shortest distances between navigable waters. A glance at the map will show
that the westermest limit of tidewater navigation, north of Cape Hutteras, is
found in the indentations of the Chesapeake Bay, while the easternmost limit of
leliable river navigation on the other side of the Alleghaniea is on the Ohio
River at about the same latitude. The distance between these points of water
transit is about 400 miles, with a series of favorable passes through the mountain
ridges. The maximum grades along the Baltimore and Ohio route are 116 feet
to the mile, those along the Pennsylvania Central 90 feel, to the mile, and on the
Erie 60 feet to the mile, while oa the Chesapeake and Ohio the grades are said
to be low reachiog only 75 feet at one or two points. In curving freight, low
grades are of the greatest importance. It is not difficult to perceive tue several
advantages of location which have a'tracted the attention of prominent capi
talists, and induced them to put the enterprise on a new and improved financial
basi.», and to undertake the construction of auother Grand Trunk Line from the
seaboard to the west. The region traversed by the new road between the waters
of tie James at Richmond, and those of the Kanahwa and Big Sandy Rivera
abounds ahoin the best coal, (both anthracite, bituminous and splint), as well as
iron, salt, timber and productive farming lands, so that the advantages of cheap
fuel and a considerable local traffic would be added to the others which have been
noticed.
•UM,
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NEW RAILROADS IN MINNESOTA.
The following interesting statements in regard to the railroads of Minnesota
are from tlie St. Paul Pioneer:
As the season for i ctive operation in extending' these different lines of road is
about dosing, it nay oe of interest to learn what progress has been made in
railroad building in Minnesota daring the past year. The year 1869 will be
long reinimbtred as one peculiarly unfavorable for railroad work. The spring was
backward, and th ' greater portion of the summer and fall months marked with
heavy rains. Yet, notwithstanding all the difficulties that contractors had to
meet with, the season's work shows in the aggregate that 244 miles of road has
been buill and put in operation, divided among the dill', rent roads as follows :
St Paul and Pacific (Main Line), to Chippewa River, 91) miles we.'t of Crow
River; total, 171 miles from St. Paul. The grading will be continued b yond
Chippewa River until the weather compels a suspension of work.
As soon a« practicable the work will he resumed next spiing, and the road
completed to its terminus at the western boundary of the State (some 75 miles)
early in the season.
Lake Superior and Mississippi Road.—47 miles have been completed and
put in ruun'.ng order during the year, making a total of 77 miles from St. Paul
toward Duluth.
It is expected that the road will be completel through to the lakes and trairs
running regularly early in August next, in time to move the next harvest of
wheat.
St. Paul and Sioux City Road have extended their line of road from Mankato to Crystal Like, a distance of fifteen miles, and in conjunction with the
Milwaukee and St. Paul road have completed the new line across the Mis
sissippi River and brought the core from the western and southern portion of the
State directly into the city, thus giving St. Paul an all-rail eastern connection.
The Southern Minnesota Road have built their line from Ramsey, a point of
junction with the Milwaukee and St. Paul Road, to Wells, at distance of forty
miles, to which freight and passenger trains are now running regularly.
Winona and St. Peter Road.—This company have add. d twenty miles to their
road during the present season, leaving only fifteen or eighteen more of road to
build to complete the entire line to St. Peter.
St. Paul and Chicago Road.—This new road has sprung into existence only
during the present year, and has not made so much progress as the other rail
roads in VI innesota. The grading has been done and the iron nearly laid from
St. Paul to Hastings. That portion of the road may be ruuning in Decemb r.
Hastings and Dakota Road is another new road. During this season it has
been extended from Farmington, where it crosses the Milwaukee and St Paul
road, to Lakeville, a distance often miles, and the cats are running regularly to
that point.
This gives 794 miles of completed road in the State, divided among the
different companies as follows :
Hi Paul & Faille (Main and Branch
I Winona & St. Peter
Line)
S13 I Southern Minnesota
Wllwaukeo « Si. Fanl (Mln Dlv)
181 1 H«ating» & Dakota
Lake tuporior <fc Mississippi
77 St. Paul & Chicago
c. Paul <fc Sionx City
101 1
B<rotal
•
~.

128
HO
30
20
w
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Department fteport©.'
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.
Treasury Department, Dae. 6, I860.
I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of the doings aad
comiiiions 'of th • Treasury Department. In this report I naturally treat first
thn mittrr-> of od rinistraiioa and their measures of public policy.
The officers in charge ot the various bureaus and division of the Treasury
Deportment, have faithiully performed their duties, and I commend their several
reports 10 the consideration of Congress.
The Treasurer of the United States has prepared an el iborate report setting
forth the condition of the Treasury and furnishing a resume n the business of
the Treasurer';! office f on 1861 to the present term. The long and faithful
servio s of the pre ent Treasurer entitle him to the gratitude of the country.
The report ot the Commissioner of Internal Revenue is respectfuly com
mended to the attention of Congress. Snce the appointment of the present
Comrniss oner the administration of the office has been constantly improving.
The u.cre se of receipts for the first five months ot the present fiscal year, in
thitsnm of 814,431,333 06 over the amount collected in the first five months of
the% last fiscal year, is satisfactory Usiimony to the ability and integrity of the
perttons employed in that branch of the public service. Tuu amount paid by
wai rants for collecting the revenue from Customs during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1868, was $6,378,385 43 and for the year ending June 30, 18f9,
85,376,738 13, f bowing a ilecreus- of $1,001,647 30. The decrease in the co^t
of collecting the revenue has not been attend.d by any loss of efficiency in the
service. On the other hand it is believed that the means for the detection of
smuggling are better thin ever b lore, and that the Custom House service is
also coustantly improving. It outrlit to be understood that the chief means of
ollecting the revenue, und enforcing the Revenue laws, must b3 found in the
dmii is. ration of the Appraiser's Dup rtment. The frauds and loses arising
from actual smugglirg are unimportant when compared with the los-es sustained
through the incompetent or dishonest examiners and appraiser?. Assumin" that
honest m-n may be obtained lor theee important positions at the present
salaries, it is yet true that an iocomp teat upprais r or examiner may daily
subject the Government to Iosspb lar exceeding tne amount of his sa'ary. Under
existing laws certain revenue efficc-rs, and other persons apperiug us inform- rs
are entitled to shares in fines, ptuaities and forfeitures. During the fiscal y >r
18G8-G9, the Treasury Department distributed the sum of $2361)73 61 to sue i
officers and to informers in the various cases arising under the Customs an 1
Revenue laws. A large addiiijnal sum was also paiu through the Internal
Revenue office. The reason on wLich the laws granting such allowances are
Dts.d, is that officers of the Government are stimulated to greater activity
inline discovery of fiauds and in bringing offenders to punishment. There
can be no duubt that such is the effect of this policy, hut the experience I
have had in the Tnasury Department has convinced me that the evils attending
th; system are greater than the benefits derived from it. It often occurs that
revenue officers are led to assert claims in behalf of the Government which have
no just foundation in law or in the facts of the respective cases, and where real
claims txis., it is often the object of the informer and officers who snare iu the
penalties to misrepresent the case to the Government so as to secu e the greater
adva-ituge to themselves. But a more serious evil is found in the practice quite
general of allowing persons to pursue a Iraudulent course until a resut is reached
which will inure to the benefit of the officers and informers, instead of checking
criminal practices at the outset. It is impossible to set forth io exact language
3
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t1^ character of the evils that (trow oat of the present system. I air, however,
cleat ly i f the opinion that the Government ought to r ly upon public officers lor
the pioper performance of their duties without stimulating them by any contingent
advantage*. I have elsewhere recommended an increase of salaries of Cusiom
House < fficeri1, and the abolilion of the system of giving to them a share or the
fines, penalties aid forfeitures will be an additional reason for the increase of
salaries in this Department of the public service. It has btcome a practica lor
chrk« and other persons who have hel l office in the Treasury Dcpartm°nt to accept
employment as agents or attorneys for parties having claims against the Depart
ment; and thete is renson to be! eve that in some instances tba inhumation
obtained while in the public service ha* been used iu aid of the claimants.
Without detailing all the objtcti ns to this practice, I respectfully suggest that
a law be passed tarring | ersoi s from practicing before the tha Treasury Depart
ment as agents or attorneys ia behalf of claims that were pending when such
persons were officers of the Department.
In March lest there were employed in tne Treasury Department at Washington
2,848 clerls, messengers and laborers, at a monthly cost of 8285,921 51. At
present the whole number of such employes is 2 441, and their monthly pay
amounts to $238,280 84, showing a decrease of expenses at the' rate of §571,688 04 !p<-r annum. It was found necessary, however, during the periods men
tioned, to increase the force in the Internal Rovenue office, and in the office of
the First Comptroller. Tnis increase, in the aggregate, is at tha rate of
880,440 per annum. This statement does not relate to the force employed in
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. In March last there were sixty-two
special agents in the Department, receiving in the aggregate for their services
§371 10 per day. Each of these agents made his reports to the Department
and acted under its direct orders. The number at present employed is fiftyfour, and their daily piy amounts to $368 85. The piy of the agents has
been increased generally, in the hope that more efficient services might be
obtained. The sea coast and frontiers of the country have been divided into
sitteen special agency district >, and a suparintendent appointed for each. As
sistants have been appointed and detailed to act under tha several district
agents. The ordeis ot the Department are in all cases sent to the agent in
charge of the district, and the reports ol his assistants aremade to him. The
age t is required to mike a monthly report of his own doings, and of the
doing* of bis subordinates.
Tne results thas far obtained appear to justify
the organization introduced. Arrangements have beei mac lorth'inanu.
>facture of paper for the currency aDd o;iier obligations of the Unite l S'.utes aud
for the printing ol the same, which increase fie security of the Goverumant against
unlawful issues from the genuine plates. Under the eleventh section of i n act
approved June 30, 1864, entitled ' An Act to provide wjys and m^ats far the
support of the Government and for ctLer ] urpcsej," a p culi ir purer has beeu
designated as the Government pjper. and by ttiat uei it is made a leluny lor a y
person to have or retain in Lis possession any similar paper adapted to the
making of any o»digatiin or security of the United Sta.es, except under the
authority of the Secrrtary < f the Treasury or some o;her proper tflicer of tha
Ui.ited States. Arrangements have bean made for the manufacture ol thi piper
by Messrs. Wilcox & Co.. near I h Udelphia, and the mills owned by ihem,
which are exclusively devoted to this purpose, have been \ lac d un ler the super
vision oftlie officers of the Government, aal such precautious have been taken for
the cjstcdyof portions ol the machinery as to render it improbable that the
paper manufi'C ured can be ob'.aiiied by di.-Um st means. It is reieived by an
agent ol the Government stationed at the mill?, and upon the requisition of the
Depurtm.ut it is shipped to the National Baik Note Compi-ny, the
Ameiican Bank Note Company, or to the Panting Bureau ol tlie Treasury
Department, us the case may require. Arrangements have ulso been male
with each of the two Companies mentioned for preparing oue set of
plates tor eve y issue of currency or other obligations. The Engravi lg
and Printing Bureau at Washington prepares a thin set, and each office plosss
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an impriDt upon every obligation of the government. Notice of the transmis
sion of paper from the agent at the mills, and its receipt by each of the several offices
of the deliveries therefrom to the Sealing Bureau in the Treasury Deportment, and
also of deliveries to the Treasurer of the United states, is given each day hv telegram
or by letter, and on the fallowing diy the account! ts in the Treasu-y Department
prepare a statement showing th< disposition of every sheet of nnper man if.icturfd.
In the month of November the paper at th.< mill, and in each of the several pinting
establishments, was carefully counted, and the i esult compared with the accounts in
the Trca ury Department. In an aggregate of al,oui 7,000,000 of Bheets received by
the ageutat the mills, discrepancies were found to the extent of sixty sheets of frac
tional currency paper, and for the money value cf which the c impii -lies doing the
work are responsible. It is believed that the'e arrangements furnish better security
than has heretofore existed against the fraudulent is9ue of currency, or other
obligations cjf the povernment, by the use of the original dies or plates, and the
system of the frequent examinations of the several establishments intrusted witb the
work will disclose at once a y discrepancy in the accounts. It is not probable
that the changes made will diminish the expensi—indeed the cut is i;re iter than it
would be if the work in all its branches were done in the Treasury Department. In
my judgment, however, the a l-litional security is of more consequence to the govern
ment th in the mere economy of money in the expense of engraving and printing.
The marine hospital service of the country is, upon the whole, in an unsatisfac
tory condition. Several hospitals have been erected at points wher* at present
they are not neeled, while the great commerc al cities like New York, Philadelphia.
and Baltimore hive no hospital for sic; and disab'ed seamen. A careful elimination
of these institutions has been made by Dr. Stewart, an agent of the Treasury De
partment, and by Dr. Btllin -s of the United States army. The result of these
examinations is that several hospitals hive not been properly managed ; that others
should be closed, and that hospitils should be erected at New Yirk, Baltimore, and
Philadelphia. Measures havo already been taken for the Bale of the hospitals at
eeveriil places where they are not needed. The hospital at New Orleans is repre
sented as un uitable, from bad location and other circumstances. The War Depart
ment is in possession of suitable hospit.Is at New Orleans and New York, which, I
am informed, are no longer needed for the use of the army. I respectfully recom
mend that they be transferred to the Treasury Department. The revenue-marine
system is an important and expensive branch of the customs-revenue service. There
are thirty-six vessels belonging to the Department, of which twelve are sailing
vessels and twenty-four are steamers. They vary in size from 40 to 480 t ns. 178
officers and 2,400 men are required to man iheee vessel-', and their running
expenses amount to about 1866,000 a year. Four of these vessels, side-wheel
•teamers of 480 tons burden*, are lake steamers, ami out of commission. They are
rapidly diminishing in value, while the care cf them involves an annual expense
of about $10,''t'0. The vessels now in the service have been purchased nnd built
at various times, rod, as far as I can ascertain, without special reference to the
nature of the duty to be performed, and certainly without any mature 1 plan. From
one-half to tbree-fourtbs of the who'e number are not adapted to the business.
Congress recently appropriated $8Ju,000 for the construction of four addi ional ves
sels, and proposals were issued and bids received under the au bority thus conferred
upon the Secretary of the Treasury, but no contracts have yet been made. An
examination of the subje t has forced the conviction upon me that it is inexpedient
to incur the expenditure until the Department i i in possession of more accurate and
complete informal ii n. I shall, therefore, take the opinion cf a board of competent
officers upon the following points: First, the size and character of vessels required
by the nat re cf the service they are to perform ; secondly, whether they should be
constructed of iron or wood, or of a combination of these mate. iale. When the report
of the Commissioner shall have been received, proposals will be issued for the
construction of four vessels as authorized.
In addition to the present mint at Philadelphia six branch mints have been estab
lished at various times in different parts of the country, one at San Francisco, one at
New Orleans, one at Charlotte, N. C, one at Dahlonega, Go., one at Denver,
Colorado, and one at Portland, Oregon.
Since the commencement of th j war the branches at New Orleans, Dahlonega,
and Charlotte have been close 1 An assay offics, it is believed, will satisfy the
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necessities of the raining interests of Colorado, and for the present only a limited
nusine-s "will be d>ne at the Portland Mint. Indeed, with the construction of milroads, and the consequently increa-ing facilities for ci mmunication, I am of o, inion
that tin- business of coining will be chiefly at one mint upon the Pacific mid one npou
the Atlantic coast. Under an uct of Uonprese, passed 'ji ly 28, 1 8r>6, preparations
are making for the sale of the mints at Chat! tie mid Dr.Monega. Xhe raining
and c< ining of the prec'ous metals is now so large a ■ ational interest tl at it
deferv.s mere attention than it has hitherto received. At present tlie>e is ro
bureau or i fficer in the Treasury D< partment at Washington charged specially with
the management of this gre-t interest. I therefore recommend (hat provision be
made for the appointment of a proper officer to be intrusted with this branch of
the public business, under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury.
The coinage of the country is diminished in amount by the fact that in England
and France the mint expenses are much lees than with us. It would no doubt have
a tendency to prevent the export of the pr cious metals in (he form of bul.ion if the
mint charges were to be re uced or altogether abolished.
An agreement was made on the 11th day of February, 1869, between the
Secretaiy of the Treasury on behalf of the United States and certain paitiesia
California, 'eating a lot of land in -an Francisco known as the Custom H use block,
for the peiiod of twenty-five years. This lease is suljeittothe condition tint it
shall be void if Cngrese, on or before the 1st day ol January, 1870, shall take
advene action in reference thereto. In view of the fact lhat the lease is for a long
period of time, and btiir.r or the opinion that the Government should retain control
of property that may be needed for public purposes, I think it expedient fur Con.
I re-s to annul the lease.
Considerable progress has been made upon the foundations of the Post Office
building in the City of New York, and of the Post Office and Independent Treasury
building in the C ty of Boston. The supervising aichitect of the Treasury Depart
ment i9 of the opinion tint the valla and roofs of the buil inns may be corap eied
during the next year if sufficient appropriations are furnished. The work* have
been undertaken, I am of opinion that it is economical to make ths necessary
apiropihti >ns for their speedy completion.
During the month of Decern! er the Department will be prepared to submit a
report upon the condition of our commercial marine. That r^p iri will a'.o v th t
the navigation in erests of the country have not recovered from the 1 >sses mistuiue '
during the war, and that < fliri. ni meas les are necessary for its iesto ation. I
cannot omit to call the att niionof Congress to the inadequacy of the salun-e raid
to officers in the Trcamry Department who exercise discretion inl who e acts bind
ihs Government, or effect directly its expenditures or revenues. Some of the salaries
wirj fixed when the Government wes organized—others whin new ofti er W;ie
added, and but few of them have been increased recently. It is unquestionably tree
that peisons hiving equal ability and clo'.he I with similar responsibility r ceived
much larger compensation from individual and corporations, and although ma ly of
the officers now in the public service are likely t> continue from the cirruui- an e
that their vocation has le I aside from the ord nary channels of business, yet, as an
act of juetii e to them and in the interest of the Government, I earnestly recommei d
an increase of tl e.r pay. Speaking generally, this increase of | ay should be
extended to revenue officers in the Ci atoms service, such as Collectors, Surveyors,
N ival Officers, and es| ec ally to Appraisers and Examiners in the Appn is r's Depart
ment. Should the recommendation to repeal, the laws granting snares of pen ilties,
flies and forfeitures to publi: officers be adopted, it will be necessary to ircrease
the salaries of Collectors, Naval Officers and Surveyors at all the principal ports of
the c<un'.ry. It is a plain truth that the Government has no right to etpect the
service of such competent men as appraisers and examiners at th) present inadeq ate
salaries. In the larger citii s they are insufficient for the support of a family aid
under such circum ttances the Government is not without resjonsi ility when it pi ices
its officers in such a position lhat they are compelled to chioie Itwei unhme t ' on
the one hand and penury on the other. The salaries cf the Assistant Treasurer
and the principal officers should also be increased and for subs twtia.ly the same
reasons. It has been fcuod impossible for the list few years to retain the services of
the most effuient clerks in the Treasury Department except by additions' to their
lawful salaries, through an appropriation placed in the hands of the Secretary for
that purpose.
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The dis'ri'v tion of this appropriation 19 an nnp1ea«ant duty for the Secretary
and cannot be leiformed watiou' producing jealousies and discontent among the
officers of the Department Speaking generally, it may he raid that the heals of
bureaus, chef clerk', and clerks in charge of division*, are inideqnately compen
sated To- the services they perform. The routine buiness of the Department can
be pnf ruled 1.1 11 s-uusl.ciory manner by c erks receiving the compensation now
p ov-deu by law, but men on whose discretion and jidgro nt the Government relies
tor the pr per trati^ncti'-n of the business of tt e rountrv, and whr.se labors are
Dot limi ed to the orrliui ry hours of duty, sbou d be made to feel that the. an
pripn y c >inp. us-ted.
I Here are two changes in t e ortan z it ion of the Treasury
t>t*. HM-n-nt wlnrh 1 conai 'er im|0rtmt. The first change to which I refer is the
rrcntion of a C ief Compt oiler ot the Tre smy, who th ill be authorized to c ntrol
t.eijteu of : ccouuliug by toe Severn1 Auditor* and G> mptrollers, an I to whom all
ai |jk ■ ! t-ti» 1 1 be male upon questions arisi iv io the accounting offices of the Treasury.
The creation of ti is ffica?, clothed with ths powers inlicati-d, will uive uniformity
to the iic otn'.iu.' system, and I trust it wi 1 be in he power of th - officer appointed
to ei nplify the Sj stem ana materially re luce the expei.se of the Department in this
particular.
the second chinge to which I call attention is in mv opinion even more important.
Atpre'.nt t'iere are ei ht I vi ions in t >e Secretary's • ffke whose duties ar ■ conDeetid exclusively wi h tie Customs revetm- system. Tliere is no person except
t03 .-ecetiuy of t e Teasuiy, who is au honied by law to 1 a a fi ally, or in
any w»y uutli r lalively. uj on ques ions a ising in the admi istratiun of the Cuftom8 Ki venue la ■' s. At ihe present time ttie revenue from Ou toms ii as large as
the revenue from the exc i e syst-m. The number of men employed ai I the field
of its 1 peralious are nc arly s great. It is impos-ible lor the Secretary of t!ie
Tie. sury tn give the v^iiuus quesiij s that aiiseiu the administration of the system
that muni hi which is eerential to the service. Ihe duties f superintending tie
collection of Customs revenue me so varied, delicate and ico >r ant as to justify
anl require the 'X.-lusive atten' on of ths- mot competent person whose services can
be obt uned. The exi e ie ce of the present year in the administration of th; in'ernul
rever u^ system and the ci 1"' io 1 of the excis ■ tax justices the opinion that the
establishment of the office of Coiunii-fiouer of Oust ms Kevenue, corresponding
in- poweis and posit oa to that of ommissimcr if Internal lievenue, anil the appoint
ment of a com etent c mmissi ner would render the ex cution of the Customs'
Revenue laws much more iffijient ar. I h irmoni-ius, whi e the revenue would probab'y he iner.as d to the am unt of many mi'lio 13 of dot ars annua ly ; n>r U it
probable that the expen liture would be mate tally grea'er.
Inclu ing interest earned and not paid and dedu-'.in^ c-»«h on ban I the debt of
the United States on the first of March last, wa. $2,6,2d,4'>8,2tid 01, and subject to
the sane con itiona it was $.',458,559,735 <SS on the first of the pie ent month, allow
ing a. Ucreape of *71,908,i'24 78.
This apptrent decrease of the public debt is less
than the nctu-il decrease. Considerable sums have been pail on account of war
and other oil claims, not previously ascertained, and therefore not included in any
debt statement. Tlie account of March 1, from the nee. ssitv of the case, included
only the interest accrued and not then payable, but as a matter of fact there weie
ootstan int; an I over ue interest coupon*, an I th ee, several mi lions have since
been paid out of the ordinary revenue. Previous to March 1 no interest account
Lad ever b. en kept v.ith the several loati* ; such measures as were foun 1 prac
ticable have since been taken to ascertain the extct co dition of these a ■ ounts.
The ounaV issued by the United St.it :s in nil of railways, amounting ti $o2,625,32',
being in the nature of a loan, are not included in ihe firegoin^ ft it-iuent. During
they ar endi g luie SO, I8io, there was an excess of teteipla over expenditures,
including the interest on the public de t, ot 110,453,149 4ii ; of this excess 1 12,992,870 03 as nearlv as can now be ascertained, arose pre vim to \tircb l.anl the
remainder, $3n,4t>(),77;* 43. between that time and the first lay ot July
Tuis excess
was applied from time to tune to the pu'ehase of rive-tiventy hoods, and the excels
ofreiei,its since July 1 has buen u<ed in the same manner. Toe purchases
amounted in He ag^re^ate on the 30th day of November to J>75,47",80i>. Asa
large part of the . xcess of receipts was re diced in coin, sales of nod have been
made from time to time, and the proceeds applied to the purchase of b nds. With
the excepti. n of the sa'e of moderate animals of coin in Chicago, New Orleans,
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St. Louis and Baltimore for tbe payment of duties, tic sale of trold and the purchase
off* nde I ave bien made uuifornily ihrcue.h the agei cy of tli « United Staled Treasury
iu New York, and without i ry tx\ erte to the Goveirrrint except the con paratively
small amount paid for sdvertisiig the proposals. The average premium en gold
fold since March 1 fas been 32 8-10 p' r cent., arid the average premium paid for
bonnp has been 16 08 100 rer cent. ; upon this basis cf tlie sales of gold and the
purchase nf b nds, the average price paid for bonds in coin has been 88 65- 100 per
*cem. The art of Fib. V6, 186*2, pn vided that the coin received for duties upon
impoittd goo s should arnuilly be set arart as a sinkirg furd to the extent nf one
per centum of the entire dtbt of the United Stales. In conformity with this require
ment ] lave purchased terns to tbe nn.ouut of $21,044,81 0, aid design ted them
as helnngii g to tbe Sinking Fund. Tl ese purchases are a substantial compliance
with the statute. From the 4th if March last I have rot felt myself authorized or
requiied to make any prevision for the time that elapsed after the pssage ol the
act, ; n.i pievious to the con mtncenn nt of the administration. With the excess
of means at my r< mmand, I have purcha- eel bonds in aoditii n to those purchased
for i he Sinking Fund to ibe an oi it of '6S.4o2.in ■ (>. These are held as a special
fund, sul ject to tl:e action cf Corgress, and I resrectfully recommenci that 'hey be
added to the Sinkir g Fund, and that any further puicba-ea that may be made be so
added until tie gloss amount si nil constitute a lund equal to that which weuld
have Inn created if there had 1 ten no oe ay in the execution ol tli- law. The
depreciation of cutreicy is due to two causes: Ftr>t, an excessive i-sue, and,
secondly, to the want of l.uili in the Oovernment, and tie extent of the ii 11 nice of
the first named cause cannot be ascertained until the lecend is r moved substan
tially
Whenever our crei it shall be so much improved at home and • broad that
holders nf our bonds are di posed to retain them even whin the public mind is excited
upon financial subjects, we sha'l be able to judge more accurately the cx'eot of
the overissue c f paper money. It ii also true that tbe quautity ot currency nece
ssary for the transaction of tbe business of tbe c unity cannot now l.e fixed accu
rately. Since tb- clo-e of tbe war the wants of the States of the South have
increase I, and consequent y ft large a.nount of currency bis been withdra n from
other si ctions t» supply the demand then- created. 'Ibe amount nec.taaiy fir the
■win !i will steadily increase for the r ext two yeajs.
The corBlruc ion of the Pacific Kai road is likely to result in the substitution cf
pap ■ r for coin by th; people on the Pacific coast. It i- probable thai tie d mand
lor paper Lr that purpose will not be l.-ss tha-i $30,000 0t 0. As a cons q mice,
a very large quantity of coin will be withdrawn from circulation an i lima prac
tically the ciin will be lucre. Bid open the Atlantic coast, and the paper in circu
lation in t' e "State- e st of the Rocky Mountains will be m.iteriilly teduc d. Thesa
changes will tend to diminish the d Iference between paper and coin.
I he alilily
of the country to resume specie payments will not be due to anv special lesiisUton
upon that subject but to the condition ot its i du-tries and to its financial re at o is t >
othes countries. These, of course. »ili be more or less dependent upun the gi neral
policy ol tl c Gov rnment. The war exhausted the iniuiiy of its material wealth,
and ibe Stairs of the South were literally irnpnveii hed. A r ecessarv conditicjn for
ibe resu option of specie pyments was the deve'op tent of the industry of the
r atian, Imih South and Nrrtb, and the consequent eccumuls rou of movable products
if industry to such an extent that our ezp -rls of those pr duels shojld be equal
sub'Untially to our impoits. So lung as is necessary to pay I r n e cba diss
mportecl by the transfer of Qov-rnmeni bmds or otlier evtdenws of indebtedness to
other counties, so Insr it will he impracticable to resume end ma man i pecie pay
ment. When thi products of industyixp rted shall l e equal, substantially, t<) the
products nf other countries imported, there will be no eh maud for specie fi ex; ort
except wh't may ansi from ihe cire i msta ires that our bonds held abroad are sent,
1 ome, sold In our markets and ibe proceeds expored in c mi. Wi en he credit f
•be country shall be full > established in Eur pe, and there -hall be no 'ouht ■ uuer
• four ability or di» ositinn to ith-i t all • ur nb igaticins, I onds, heretofore and now,
io a large extent be ' by merchants and bankers, will te tr nsferr.u in capitalists
for peiinnerit irne- mcril. When tuis ruam-e sha.l have taken plao, the prohahi i y
of our sicurties beinir ■■■ ot home under the infl euro of poliii.nl nr fit ancal disturb
ances in England will be very slight, and when as n ci nenning tan, our expor s
exclusive of public securities, shall be equal o our imports, spe.ie payments n ay b>
resumed v. iihout evet.a temporary embarrassment to ibe business of the country.
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One of the most efficient means of strengthening the country in its financial
relations with other countries is the development of our commercial marine. The
returns show that a very Ur_re amount of the 'oreigi trade is in English hands.
We are not only thus dependent upon a rival country for th9 performance of the
business which should be in the I ands of our own people, but our ability to maintain
specie pay ents is materially diminished.
If the entire foreign trade of the
country, both of exports and imports, were carried on in American shij s, the ear
nirgs would not be less than $7:,000,000 a year. At present the freights of the
fore'gn trade in American ships do not ex:eed $28,000,000. Were the trade exclu
sively in American hands, a l>-rge psrt ol this difference of $47,000,000 would be due
to cit'zens of (he United State?, and payable in other countries. Thin unioant
would be thus added to our nbility to pay 'or goods impoited from those countries.
If, f»r example, an American citizen purchase in New York, a thousaud barrels of
flour for $6,000, and export it to Liverpool in an Amerirnn vessel, and it is there
sold for $7,010 a *3'" r^ exebanje may be drawn against the proceeds, and an
invoie of goods of the val.ie of $7,000 purchased in England entirely liquidated,
although nt the fust m House at New Yo k, there would be an apparent balance
against the country of $1,000. But if, on the other band, the thousand barrels of
flour are exported in a Briti.-h vessel, the proceeds of the 11 >ur realized in New York,
and which can be applied to the payment of goods bought in Englnnd, will be only
$6,000, and there will remaii an actu*l balance against the country of $1,000. This
familiar example shows the imp. rtanre of reestablishing our commercial supremacy
upon the ocean ; and I deim it, therefore, esser.'ial ti our prosperity that the ship
ping interest of the country be filtered, not only as a nursery lor seamen, but also
an essential agency in enabling the Government to institute and maintain specie
payments. It is an intet est also which, in its development, is as important t« the
States land people remote from the seacoast as it is to the maritime sections. Every
addition to our facilities for the export of the products of the interior is as advan
tageous to the troducers as to the merchant' and shipbuilders of the coast.
While I do not anticipate that it will be neces-ary to delay resumption until
onr proper commercial pn-ition is regained, I am uatisfird that the development
of the navigation and shipbuilding interest will improve the credit and rapidly
augment the wealth of the country. The sugjugvestions that I have made
indicate my opinion that it will not be wise to resume specie payments while so large
apart of the interest bea in.r deht of the c> untry is represented bv five-twenty
bonds and held by European merchants, hankers and manufacturers. Question? that
have been raised in regird to the nature of theohligati n assumed by the Government
in the issue of these bonds, have undoubtedly det- rred many persons from purchasing
them as a permanent i ivestment, an i consequently they are largely held in this
country and in Europe for speculative pnrpo-es by persons who desgu to put them upon
the mar et whenever the advance shall furnish a sufficient inducement, or whenever
politic d or financial disturbances may create a demand for money lor otbt-r purposes.
It is probable thut from seven to nine hundred m llionsof these bonds are now held iu
Europe, and to acon9iderabl<) extent by persons who will dispose of them umier the
irll j. nee to which I h ivo referred. Such a panic as existed in Europe hi 18H6 at the
opening of the Austrian and 1'rutsian war would be likely to induce tie return if a
sufficitnt amount to this country for sale, to embarrass business, and in case cf re
sumption, to cause the suspension of the banks. It is tuerefore, in my judgment,
essential that the larger part of th I live-twenty bonds be withdrawn, and that other
bin e be i ubstit it d in u»ir place, issued upon terms and conditions which admit of
no doubt. Iu fine, the practical question is not mere y th.: resumption of specie
payment as a measure by itself; it is not difficult, but the problem i- to resume
under such circumstances t >at the po ili n can be maintained, not < uly in times of
tranquility, but also in i.erioda < f (Xciienent and peiil. Ourcouise.it seams to
me, is pla p. E7urv measure of the Government bearing upou the Buljeet should tend
to appr< ciate the value of our pnper arret cy. It is p otiable lhat tome decrease in
the volume of paper wdl t It mately be necessary, and 1 therefire respectfully tu 'gest
that the rcretaryof the Teas ry be rlctlied with authority to reduce the circu
lation of United S'ates notes in am it.n' not excee ling $.',000,000 in any one month.
Thus will the couutry be brought gradually (it miy I e, and yet without disaster)
into a coadit on when the resumption of speciu payments will be easy, if uot una
voidable.
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On (he 1st ol December, 1869, the principal of the public debt of the United States,
not deducting bonds and cash on hand, amo'mted to $2,605.2*6,786 82. Of this
amount the sum of $856.1 1S.268 60 is repiesented by United States notes not bearing
interest. The larger part of this is needed for circulation, but the amount can be
reduced from the ordinary revenue of the country, if Consross shall consider it
expedient to make provision for surh reduction. The fractional currency in circu
lation was $K8,885.564 68, and the'e is no occasion for any legislation in reference
to this item of the public debt. There were outstanding, also, certificates for gold
deposited in the Treasury to the amount of $ 86,862.940. These certificates are
redeemable on presentation. These three items amount in the aggregate to $431 861788 18, and in moling provision for the public debt they are not teeessary to be
considered. Of the 1 an of Jan. 1, 1861. the sum of $7,022,000 is nu standing and
payable on the 1st of January, 1871. The loan of 1868, f $20,000,0 0. is pay
able in 187-3. The ootids known as ten-forty binds, am unting to $ 1V4,567,S00 are
not payable until 1874. The six per cent bonds, payable in 1881. amount to $283,677,000. As lite bonds known as eighty-ones and t n-forties, amounting in the aggre
gate to $478,244,900, are not due and cannot be pai I previous to 1874 and 1881,
it is unnecessary to consider them in making provision for a new loan. The fivetwer ty b> nils, a i ountinu in the aegreinte to $1,602,671,100, nre either due or will
becrme soon due ; and it is to this class of tne pubic debt, and this class alor e, that
attention should be •lirected. Of this amount, the sum of $7 ',4 77,800 has been pur
chased since March la-t, and (ho bonds are now held by the Government. Before
any measure for funding the five twenty bonds can be consumated. the Government
will be able to purchase $75,000 00' more. There will then remain on the 1st
of July nex' ab nit $1,450,00 ', 00 of the five iwentv bonds in the hands of the public
creditors Of the er t re in lebte hies of th* United Stiites. only the unimportant sum
of $27,001,000 will be due and payable previous to 1S74.
Under these circum«tances it does not seem to tne to be wise to authorize the
funding of the whole amount of the five-twenty bind-", which as is now anticipated,
will be oulstand ng on the 1st of July next; but that $250,00', 0 • at least should
be suffered to remain either fur purchase or redemption previous to 1874. Should
the sum of $250,(00,000 be left for that purpose, the entire pul lie d- bt wool I be in
a condition t<> be easily re lecnied. Between ls-74 and 1881 the ti n-fmty bonds
could be paid, and provision also made for the redemption of the bonds which will
become due in the year 1881. It m iy be wise to reduce the proposed loan to
$1,00(1,0(1(1,000, which would then leave frr payment previ us t" 1881 the sum of
about $67 ,000,000, or family in re than $6O,0i 0,000 a vear. Assuming that the
propose i loan will be for an amount not ex veiling $1,200,000,000, I recomnwi I (hat
it be offered in throe classes cf $400.0u0,o()O each, the fiist class of $400,0. 0,0(0 to
he payable in fifteen years, and to b^ paid in twenty years ; the second class of
$400.(1' 0,0 0 to be payable in twenty years, and to be paid in twenty-five years, and
the third class of $400,000,000 to be payable in trceity-five years, anl to be paid in
thirty years. The e-sential conditions of the new loan appear to me t > be these :
First — That the principal und interest shall be madj payable in coin ; e> c ind, that the
bonds known as rive-twenty bunds sh 11 be rec ived in exclnn»e fur the new bonds;
third, that the principal b- payab'e in this country and I he interest payable eilb«r
in tne United States or in Europe, as the subscribers to the loan may desire ; fourth,
that the rate of Merest thai not exceed 4^ per cent per annum; fifth, that the
subscribers in Europe shall r- ceive their inteiest at London, Paris, Berlin, or Frank
fort, as tiny may elect ; sixth, that th» bonds, both principal ani interest, shall be free
from aM taxes deductions. or abatements of anv. sort unless it shall be thontrbt wise
to stil j-ct citizens of the Uni'ed Slates I" such tax up n inC"m» trom tie bonds as
is imposed by the aws of the United States to such tax upon income derived from
other money investment. Tlnro are two reasons, and each seem to me. to be a
controlling reason, why the bonds of tlte United States should be exempt from State
and lnrt.1 taxes. If not so exempt, the amount of the taxes impo cd by the local
huthorilies will be added to the interest the government will be required to pay,
and thus the national government will be compelled to provide fur tuxes, imposed by
the local authorities.
Secondly —Inasmuch as the rbility to borrow tray under some circumstances be
essential to the preservation of the. government, tiie power should not, even in
times of peace and prosperity, be qualities by any concessions to the Slates of the
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right to tax the means by which the national government is maintained. The right
to use its lawful powers free of any condition, restiiction, or claim of another is
an essen al condition of snvere;gnlv, and the national government should never sur
render o- equality its powers in this p rtioular. In offering the new loin citizens
and eu' j-cta of other government should teceive the strongest assurance that the
i terest and p'im ipal are to be paid in coin accord ins; to the terns of the bonds issued,
without anv deduction or alia ement whatsoever. In order to avoid l':" riercadty of
eraployi g agents for the negotiation of the loan, I nBreetfuPy recommend that a
liberal coioniissTon bfl allowed to subscribers, and that those who fi s' sub cribe be
permitted to select tha class of lion « in which their subscriptions rc-pectivelv shall
bo mild •. 1 further recommend, in connection with the proposed I "an, that the
banls estab ish d u'der th* net to provides national currency, re required to sub
stitute the bonds that may be i-suei under the proposed loan act f.ir those now
deposited us security for the redemption of their bills.
Shon'd any bann be unwilling to accept the new condition, prnviain i should ba
made for the surrender of its charter, and authority given for the organ z.ttion of new
banks to supply the deficiency thus ceated.
An essential condition to the success of the prop ised new loan is the continuance of
the present revenue system. A chief means by which the present hollers of ihefivetwen'y bonds can he induced to b rreoder them an I receive a h n I upon longer time
and at a lower rate of interest is the certainty furnis' ed by tha magnitude of the
national revenue that these bonds sre soon tc be redeemed. We mnsf h< prepared
to ofier them the alternative, either of accep'ini Hie new ben' at a lo >er r;ite of
interest, or payment of the priucipil of the existing b'>nds. When the fiv. '-twenty
bonds shail have been fun led to the amount of §1.000,000,000 or $ ,'.'00,000,000
the revenues can be red ced u aterially, aud yet sufficient >o i s tie rais o to meet
the ordinary expenses of the government, to pay the interest on the pnb!i*d**bt, and
also lo pay $25,000,000 to *50,000,0n0 of the principal annua' ly. S- nuld our
success in negoli iting a loan be equal to my expectations, hn*c I upon the fact that
the ability ud di-p"sition of the people <■( the United States to pay the oubrh debt
are bi ffi.ient t' j slity me in assuming that the hot) Is of th • United -tat-s » ill com
mand the highest rates in the ma' kels of the world, we shall then he in . condition
to et ter upon the work of reducing taxation nt tha .oinmensenient of t-e next session
of Congress. On the 80th of June 1 868, the am unt of outstanding three per
cent certificites. nd conpound-intetest note* convertible into tluee ter ceot certi
ficates, was S7 i ,601,890; on the 8 th or June 186'.\the aiomt out-tan ling was
$64,991,410, showing a reduction of fl6.618.4S0 0'i that foim of in irbtednes'. On
tlte 1st of December, I SOU, the amount outstanding was eti i further reduced to
$19,7 IU.If.0, showing a total redu^ti n in seventeen months of $ l.HvS.74l.
The th ee per cent ceitifi 'ate* are a substitute to a coisiderab'e exent for the Uaited
Sta'es notes, t> -sri;r larg ly held by th • banks as a portion of th' ir reserves, and thus
in hrect'y, though net to tlieir fall n minal value, they swell the volunv of th ■ cur
rency, i recommend that a proviid n be made for the redemption oi the three per
cent certificates withiu a reasonable time, nnd as a compensal og measure f r the
leduction in tb ■ amount of corrency which would tlm< be caused, th; .ii'horitv be
given to grant charters for hanks in the States where banking capital is leBS than
the share to which they would be e .tilled to, an amount not e cn-ding $Sb,OOO,000
in the aggregate. The rcdcmpiion of the three p-r cent ceilirtcites, and the a dition
to the banking cipital might b.' so arrange I as not to piodu'e s-riom disturbance ?in
the finatc s or business of th- country, while addition 1 banking cnpi'al would be
supplied to the sections now in need of it, and ti.is without any iueiease of the
volume of ci culation.
There are two evils it; the preser thanking svstem which requ're reme v by prompt
and ifficierit le^is ation.
The first is the practice on the part of bank" ot allowing
interest upon ilepo its. The elfettof the pr.ict.ee is, that moneys in th" hinds of
individuals, which otherwise might be loaned for regular mercantile and other
business purposes, are diverte I i to the custody of bnka up n the i lei thit if the
sccuthy is not better, payment can be obtaioe I =t a mome t'i notice. Country banks
and others retnot" from the large centres of trade, having received money on deposit,
for whih they pay ititerest, are anxious t > transfrr such, fun la t> • ther banks and
from which they will rec-ive an equal or larger amount ol interest in return.
I'hey
are stimulated, also, by the desire to place their funds where they can be at all times
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comman'led. TSuo influenced, Urge sums are placed on deposit with banks in (be
cities, especially in the City of New York, which is the great centre of tiadeand
finance fur ihe Atlantic coast. In the ordinary course of trade the currency of the
country ten. Is lapidly to the cities, and it i* unwise to stimulate t'ds tendency by
artificial njeuns. But the evil do 8 not end with the impoverishment o( tH ■ couutry.
As the b.nks in the c ities may be called up in at any moment to respond to the
drafts of their d f OfiU rs. they decline to make loans representing such fur dj upon
commercial paper payable upon time, but insist upon making call loins, us they are
termed, with Government bonds < r other obligations, pledged as collateral security.
Merchant general y will not borrow money in large sums payable upon demand.
The consequence is that the moneys thus accumulated in the city banks &'e I >ane I
to perse ns engaged in speculative pursuits The extent of this evil is seen in the fact
that of the Unk loans iu the rity of New York, in October, 1868, *98,'" 0.01 0 were
upon commercial paper, and ^68,000.1)00 upon demand, with a pledge o1 co l iterals,
and in October, 18b9, $99 nO-Jft 0 were upon commercial paper, and $59.00 \0i 0 upon
demand. In the former year, foity-onc per cent, : n I in the latter \e^r thirij-'even
per cent of the loans n ade by the New York b.inke were upon dema d. A further
result is si en io the fact that parties borrowing money upon enmmerei I p iper for
legitimate commercial purposes pay from three to mx per cent add i ti nal interest per
annum as compared wuh persons who borrow money for specu'ative purpo es. I
therefore respecMully recommend that a law be passed prohibiting absolutely the
payment of the inter st by banks upon deposits.Jand li oiting also llieir loans upon
collate als to an amount not exceeding ten p«r cent cf their capital. Iain FaUfied
also that the practice of certifying checks even when funds ar* in the bank to the
credit of the drawer of the check, is fraught with evil, and that it iu«ht to be
entirely prohibited. The followii g statement exhibits the receipts and expenditures
for the fiscal year ending June 80, 1869 :
Eecelpte.
FromCu'toms
$1*0,011.410
Internal 11 venue
i ;5:i,S5-i,<ltK) 8381
Lan s.....
4,0:1 ,841 31
Direct tax
7k:..k~5 61
lllacelia ,ious souices
27.752,8.9 97
Total, exclus.ve of loans
$j7C,941,747 71
Expenditure!.
Civil service. „
$)18,*I4,0fil S3
Pensions a- d l dlans
85,51!>,514 84
W»r dep rtment
7n.'<1I.'H0 Ht
Navy Depart ent
S0,i 0 '.7.V7 97
Interest.... ih pubic debt
120.i«4.242 i-O
Premium on 7 3 10 United States Treasury notes
SU.i.uilO 00
Total, exclusive orioins
$!.,l,1!![t,Mt7 75
Receipts iu excess of expen-lturcs
49,43:1,119 46
The following statement exhibits the receipts and expenditures for the quarter
endiog Sept. 30, 1869 :
Receipt from Customs
$'2 59S.921 86
Inter, ul Revenue
47,926, 51 61
l,Mna»
8:i ,Siil (is
MlBCel uneous
,
7,413,18167
Total, exclusive ofloans
«16S,8Jl,i;23 01
Expenditures, after deducting the amount of repayments by disbursing officers and
others :
civil ?ervic<
$15,102.20 £05
Indians a d . nsions
13,5 17,442 79
War dewntm nt
Mf.fci.468 03
Ni'y depa im nt
6,682,631 96
aterd-tou ln<> public debt
37 4 2,270 71
To'al, e'Clusiv of'oans
$85,480,514 59
Etc ipts, lutxuessof exp nditurc3
23,151,107 4S
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The estimated receipts and expenditures for the three remaining quarters of the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1870, are as follows :
Htctlptt.
Cunoms
Inter ul revenue
LnnttMiscellaneous sources
Total

$t3i,neo.noo
1J7.0U.CO
1O00.0W
20,ooo,0(<0

-

.$J30,000,000
Expenditures.

Civil service
>8ii>lon< and Indiiss
War de/ar inotit
Navy fl p irtnidnt
Interest ou .ho public debt

$40,"O0.onO
ai.OUo.OOO
40,5:10,0.*)
H.'OO.'OO
98.750,000

Total

t*J9,i5J,C00

Estimated receipts in excess of expenditure, $TS,7'0,00\ Esli-naled receipts
and espenditutes base I upon existing laws for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871:
EetelpU.
Cu-toms
Internal rcvo uc
Lands
M scelliiieous Boarc s

...

Total

$185,0(10/09
17V U0.OW
6,000X00
28,000.100
Sft8,O0O,COO

Expenditures.
Civil, forc'fjn ani mlscllanonus
Interio . Julian- ant Pensions
Wardepirimtmt
Navy di.-pa t n>nt
Interest on t e public debt

t SO OPWO
M.O fl,C0n
oO.iMl.000
18,000,000
187,000,000

Totll

1*11,0)0,001

Ksllinatvd recelp'.s in excess of expenditures,

102,uO0,00J

The foregoing estimates of receipts are made upnn the assumption that the laws
now in forcr relating to customs aixi internal revenue wiU nut be bo i hanged as to
materially affect the revenues and the estimates of the expenditures are ba«ed
upon the expectation that no extraordinary appropriations will be made.
GEORGE S. BOUTWEUU
Secretary of the Treasury.

REPORT OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY.
Office of the Comptbolleb of the Ccbbenct,
Washington, Nov. 10, 1869.
Sib: In compliance ■with the provisions of section 61 of the national currency
net, I havo the honor to present tnrough you, to the Congress of the United States
the following report:
Sinco tho lust annual report nine national banks have been organized, of
which eight are new associations, and one a conversion from a State bank,
making tho total number organized up to October, 1869, sixteen hundred and
ninety-four.
A table exhibiting the number of banks, with the amount of capital, bonds de
posited, and circulation, in each State and Territory, on tho 30th of Septembsr,
1809, will be found on the first page of the Appendix to this report.
From tho number of banks organized, above stated to be sixteen hundred and
ninety-lour, should be deducted seventy-four, leaving the number in active
operation sixteen hundred and twenty.
The banks to be excluded are the following:
XBVffR COMPLETED THEIR OltO 4NIZATION SO AS TO COM*KSCE BUSINESS.

The First National Blub of Linslnsr, Michlgm, No. 232.
The First Nrional lt.infc of l'enn Yau, New Yorn, No. 169.
The S con I Nilimril Hank of Canton, Ollio, No. 401
The Second National Bail* ot Ouomnra, Io*a, No. 195.
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FLTERSEDED BY SUBSEQUENT ORGANIZATION WITH THE BAM TITLES.

The Firet National Bank of Norwich. Conrecticut, original No. 65; present No. 458.
The Fiist Na.ionil Bink of Utica, NrW York, eri^mal No. 120; present No. 1.395.
IN VOlU.fTARY LIQUIDATION.

The First National Rank of Columbia, Missouri.
The Kirsl National Bink of Cirondelet, Missouri.
The Natiooal Union Bank of Kocbesier. Now York.
The National Bank of the Metropolis, Washiji -ton, D. C
The Firs National Bank o Leonardsvillp, New York.
Tho Fanner's National Bank o' Richmond, Virginia.
The Farmer's National Bank of Waukc-Rha, Wisconsin.
The Citv National Bunk oi Savannaa, Ge> rein.
The Na'ionai Bank o' Cra-**ord County, Meadnlle, Pennsylvania,
The Firs Nitional Rank of Elkhait. Indiana.
The First National B ma ot New Uim, Minnesota.
The I'it's-on Nuional Bank, Pennsylvania.
Thn Betfcehire Nitional Bank ot Adams, Massachusetts
The Fourih National Bank ot Indianapolis, Indiana.
The Kittanninif Nationa' Bank, Kttiannmjr, Pennsylvania.
|
The Firft N.iional Bank of Providence, Pennsylvania.
The National Staif- Bank of Dubuque, 1-va.
The Ohio National BanK of Cincmua'i, Ohio.
The V rst National Bank of Kingston, New York.
The F:retNitimal Bank ot B'uffton, Indinna,
The First National Bani* of Skaneateips, New York.
The First Natimal Bank of Jaci^on, Mississippi.
The Kn*t Na'ional Bank ot Dnwnin^tnn, Ptnnsvlvanla.
The N:\iinnal K\cl ange Bank of Richmond, Virginia.
The Apple on Na iooal Bank, Appteton, Wisconsin.
Tne Nuti^nil Bank ot Whitesto*n. New York
The Fits' National Bank of New Brunswick, New Jersey.
The First. Na i-mal Bank of Titusville, Pennsylvania.
The Flist Na'ional Bank o' Cuyahoga F^Ms, Ohio.
The Firw National Bank of Cedirhnrg, Wisconsin.
Tbe Commercial National Bank of Cincinnati, Ohio,
The S coiul National liank of Watertown, New York.
The Second National B mk of Des Moines, l.wa.
The First National Bank o* South Woiccs'er, New York.
The National Mech'nicfl and Farmers' Bank ot Albany, New York.
The Fjis1 National Rank ot l'lummer, Pennsylvania.
Since October 1, 1S68.
The First Na'ional Bank ot Srenbenvil'n, Ohio.
The Fir*t National Bank of Din*ille, Virginia.
The First Na'unul Bans of Oakalonsa, Iowa,
The M rchants and Mechanics' Na'ional Bank of Troy, New York.
Th> National Saunas Bank of Wheeling, Wist Virginia.
lhe First National Bank of Marion, Ohio.
The Nitional Insurance Bank of Detroit, Michigan.
The National Batik oi Lrmsinghurg, New York.
The National Bankn* North A tj erica of New York, New York.
The First National Bank ot Hallowed!, Maine.
The First NVt .nUBir.b oi OUde. New York.
The Pacific Na'ional *»ank of New York, N -w York.
The GroctrB* National Bank of tho city of New York, New York.
The Savannaii National Ban*-', Savmnah, Georgia.
The First Nationa' B.ink of Frostburg, Maryland.
The Fit»< National Bank of La Salle, II inoio.
The First National Prink of Dorches er, Massachusetts,
A Ftatrment showing the capiat, bonds deposited to secure circulation, circulation delivcied.
circulation redeemed, and circula ion outstanding October 1, 186D, of th.3 toiiguing banks, will be
found in the Appendix.
NATIONAL BANKS WHICH HAVE FAILED TO REPEEM THEIR CIRCULATING NOTES, F&R WHICH RECEIVER 8
DATE BEEN APFOiNTED.

Tbo First Na'ional Bank of Attica, Naw York, Leonidas Doty, receiver.*
The Venango Nati nal Ba k of Franklin, Pernsylvania, Harvey Henderson. receiver.
The Merchants' National Bank of vrashintfTon, D. C, James C. Kennedy, leceiver,
Tho Firsi Naiji.nal Bank ot Medina, New York, Elwin P. Healey, receiver.
Tho Tennesspo National Bank o» Memplrs, Tennnfcsee.Willinn A. Hill, receiver.
The First National Bank of Newton, Ne*tonville, Massa^hnsettF, D.* Way land Jones, receiver.
The Firs' Na tonal Bank of Selraa. Alabama. Corno'-iu? Cad.o, Jr., receiver.
The Fir t Na'i' unl Bank of New Orleans. Louisiana Ciiarbs Case, receiver.
The Na'ional Unadi'h Bank, TJnidilla, New York, Le«is Kmgftey, receiver.
The Farm- m and Citizens' National Bank of Brooklyn, New York, Frederick A. Plait, receiver.
The Croton National Batik of iho city ol New YorK, C. P. Builey, receiver.
-1
!
i
——
* Finaibj ato;«4.
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P The National Bank of Yicksbmy, Hlfnsstppt. B. H. Polk, receiver.
Tbe First National Bank of Keokuk, Iowa, O. C. Hale, receiver.
The Fliil National Bank of Betbc', Connecticut, E. S. Tweedy, receiver.
Since last report but ore bank has failed—The First National Bank of Rockford, Illinois, R. P.
Lane,
receive!.
During
tbe past clyotr
following
dividends
Daid York,
:— 883£ per cent.
To
ihe crediting
TliotbeFirst
National
Bank o;bavo
M .:been
• No*
To the creditor* of the Farmers and Citizens' National Bank oi Brooklyn, New York' additional
dividends
of 33 perofcent.,
m >kingNa'ional
in all S? Bank
per cent.
Tu the creditors
Tue Croton
oi the city of Ne«r Yorfc, an additional dividend of
25Top«rthecent.,
in i-. iu-.r
75 per cent.National Bank of Mf-mpbN, a dividend of 14 ppr cent has
creditors
ot iatbeallTennessee
been declared, but bas not yet been paid, Giving to a tailuio ou the part oi the leading cieditor to
present
the prop*
r vouchers.
A statement
whowing
ibe capi'a!, amount of United Slates bonds deposited to secure circulation,
circulation delivered, ciicula it>n redeemed at th* Treasury of the Unite I St.vee, and the amount
out-standing October 1, 1869. ot national banks in the hands of receivers, Kill be found in the Anpendix.
ICOTK9 IN atlCCL4TION.
The follo^inj? statement exhibits tho number and amount of nctes Issued, redeemed and out
standing, September 30, 1889:—
OSES.
No. of Notes.
Amnnnt.
9.589.160
$ 9,589.160 00
80J.03
914,013 00
8,6!>5,m
$ 8,6S5,147 00
TWOf*.
Issued
3,209,383
$ 6,418,778 00
Redeemed
232,221
464,448 00
Oatstanding
2,977,164
$ 5,954,328 00
FIVKS.
Issued
23.676,700
$118 383,800 00
Keoeemed
,
085 940
4,929,700 00
Ou'sUnding
22,690,820
$113,454,100 (.0
TENS.
Issued
8,094,615
$ 80.646,450 00
Redeemed
272,495
2,724,950 00
Outstanding
7,821,150
$ 78,221,500 00
awmwm
2,289. 761
$ 16,396,280 00
"1,655
1,433,100 03
Outstanding

2,193,109

$ 43,002,160 00

363,521
22,859
831,661
274.T99
26,968
218,831

$ 18,176.160 03
1,412,960 00
$ 16,733,290 00
$ 27.479.900 f.0
2,596,800 00
$ 24,8S3,10J 00

13,658
2,585
11.083
4,769
2 415
2,361

$ 6,834.000 00
1,292 500 00
$ 5,541,500 00
$ 4,769,000 00
2,415,000 00
$ 2 354,000 00

FI71IKS.
Iwoed.
KedceineJ
Oats!andU>B
Issued
Kedeemed
Outstanding

OWE HUNDREDS.

FIVE HUNDREDS.
I«ued
lledeemed
Outstanding
ONE THOUSANDS.
Issued
Itedeemed
Outstanding
,
Total amount of denominations outatanding on the 30thday of
September,
Add for
fragments1809of notes outstanding, lost or destroyed,
portions of which have been redeem.!
Total

$299,789,055 00
840 45
$299,789,895 46
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r The following statement shows the amount and kinds of United States bonds held ny the Treasurer
oftheUnrcd States to secure the redemption of the circulating notes of national banks on the
30th day of St pttmber, 1869.
Registered b nis, act of June 14, 1858
$675,000
Registered b'-n<Js,actot June 22, 1860
35,000
Registere! bind*, net of February 8, 1801
3.401. (M.0
Coupon bonds, ict of March 3, 1361
16,000
Reentered bonds a».ts of July 17 and Angus? 6, 1801
S8.«S0,0*Q
Registered bunds, net of February 25. 1363
69,228,860
('out o i bonds, net (if February 25, 1862
4,200
Register, d bonds, act of March 3, 1803...
33,345.900
Registered bonds, act of March 3. 1664, 5 per c*nt
91,579^450
Coupon b'-nrfs, act of Mnich 3, 18G4. 5 rx-r crnt
10.000
Regisierfd b<<nds, act of March 3, 18G4, 6 por cent
2.753,500
R-giatercd bonds, net of Juno 30, 1804
35.218,700
Registered bonds, ac's July 1, 18G2, nnd July 2, 1S64
18,523,000
Registered bonds, act of March 3, 1865, 1st strirs
25,405,200
Registered bonds, tot ot March 3. 1865, 2d series
10.31*2.800
Registered b<>n< s, act of March 3, 1863, 3ii sniea
2,678,450
Registered bunds, act of March 3, 18C5, 4th series
'.23,000
Total

342,475.100

In my report for 1867, 1 called the attention of Congress to the fact that, in several instances
notfs prej a red in the usul manner tor fcsue to national bwks had been purloined irom this
office. Two amounts larger than the rest wpio men'ioned, to vit: $4,500 infiltyand one hundreo
dollirno <s of The National City Dank of Lynn, Massachusetts, and $12,000 in titty and one hun
dred dollar notes o- the First Naiional Rank o> Jersey Jily. in addition to which sevt-ral thclta of a
single sheet had occurred, making in all (17,560. Susplcicn at that time was directed io a colored
man, who h;id been employed in the offic- from the lime of its organization, in a confidential
capaci y, and »bo was then under arrest. The cvidenco against him, though very strong, wag not
considered to be conclusive, and it was thought best not to bring the case to trial at once, but to
wait and si'e wtat additional testimony mig'-t be developed by the lapse of time. During the past
year, efforts made by the guilty party to avail himself of the stolen notes furnishing c<nchisive proof
of his guili, lie was tried in rhe criminal court of the District in August last, and convicted, but
a motion in arresr of judgment waa granted by the court for some defect in the indictment, and the
criminal was ^iscliaigcd. He was at once re-arrested on several other charges, and is now availing
biatrial on ne* indicimr-nts. Only about $1,400 of the stolen notes have been rocoverud, nnd it is a
serious qu(Rtirn whtther provision should not be made forthe payment of these stub n notes when
found in the hands of innocent holders. Their similarity to the genuine if sues of the fame and other
national banks, and the difficulty, to any but the most expert and'skillful, in recognizing ihx forged
signature!*, rnuke it impissiblo for the great majority of those who may handle money to dis
tinguish the spuii.ua frcin the genuine is3i.es. The subject is respectfully submitted to toe consider i
Ucn oi Congress.
REPORTS.

Under the act of Contrress of March 3, 1869, three reports have been called fer. The first call was
made Tmsday, April 20, for a report showing the condition of the banks at the clcse oi business on
the previous Saturday, April 17.
The second call was made June 15 for a report showing the condition of the banks on Saturday,
the 12th of June.
The third call was made October 13, for a report showing the condition of the banks on the 9th
of that month.
The CrB report showed a larger number of banks than usual deficient in their reserve of lawful
mnnev, but generally in small amounts.
The second and third reports, successively, exhibited an improvement in this respect; nnd as
they are regarded as silting forth the actual wmking condition of tho bankc, without manipulation
or preparation, the results are tar more valuable and gratifying. In fact the two evils most com
plained o* under the former system of rfp-.rts, to wi'.: previous preparation o/i the part of the
banks, and the opportuni'y afluiuVd to speculators to manipulate the money market, have be+n
slmist eutiiely cone away with. The banks habitually keep themselves io better condWoo, as a
rule are le»s extended, atd bavo more complete control of thoir affairs. If they carry out this
policy a little m'»rc thoroughly, they will be less at the mercy of tho borrowers, will b^ better able
to protect the legitimate inicicsis of thoir customers, and better entitled to the fostering care of
tho government.
UQUIDATI05.

A3 the law now stands, a bank may, by a vote of the shareholders owning two-thirds of its stock,
go into liquidation and close up its affairs. After the expiration of one year from the publication
of notice to i;s bi'1-holders and creditors, a« required by tho statute, it may deposit with the
Treasurer of the Cnitea Spates legal-tender notes for Its outstanding circulation, and take up the
bonds held as security therefor.
Thi§ section was undoubtedly intended to provide for the winding up of banks under the ordi
nary condiiion<- incident to specie payments. The natural flow of notes to ths place of their
issue, when banks are paying specif, would cause a large portion of them to be redeemed during the
year; and i' the bank is solvent, and in good faith endeavoring to cl<>se up its atTi»ir*, the most of
its creditors would piohably he paiJ by the expiration of that period. So that, supposing the liquida
tion to have progressed so far that the bank is ready to distribute its capital among its stock
holder?, the law provides the manner in which ihe liquidation shall be completed, and tho share
holders discharged from all further liability on account of iti circulating notes, within a reasonable
time
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In this view of the ease the provisions of the statute are reasonable and proper. Rul, nnder ex
isting circums ances, when bank notes remain In circulation until they are worn out, and when
the u< i? n tii- notes as money is so much more valuable to the holder than any gain he ma; realize
from their redemption that he will not send them home for that purpose, 'he year provided in the
law, and tne purpose < J that provision, are of no moment whatever. Banks bo iuto liquidation,
and call upon note holders to present their notes for redemption, bv published notice, as required
by law, bu , during the whole ?ear that follows, are not obliged t^ redeem anything exce; t now and
then a worn-out or defa.-ed note. This facility of clrcula'i >n, and tho absence of all cos! or redemp
tions, have probably induced sune associations to take the legal steps lor going into liquidation,
with the expectation of continuing to reap the benefit of their outstanding circulation, wiiilo they
continue to do a banking business under S'ate laws, or as private bankers.
This is an abuse that could only be practiced under a suspension of specie payment*, and during
the absence of all demand for redemptions: but for the time it is none the Jess an abuse that re
quires coirec'ion. Congress provHed by law for the organization of banking as-oeiations, which
should le subject to certiin restrictions, and which should bo authorized to issue notes for circu
lation as national currency. The piivtlege of issuing circulation was granted upon certain eruditions.
The privilege and the conditions go together. The law does not contemplate that the conditions
should be cast aside or disregarded wuile the privilege Is retained. Untoitunately t?ie phraseology
of the law se^ms not to forbid such operations, and ihe interference of Congress la nee ssiry to
prevent its privileges from being abused, and to pro'ect those banks which are in good iaith en
deavoring to comply with all the requirements of the law.
It Is respectfully recommended that Congress should pass an act in one ae;Mon, unconnected with
any oth -r subject, requiring alt banks that go in^o liquidation to deposit legal-tender not««j for their
outstanding circulation, and take up their bonds deposited with the Treasurer of the UuiteJ States as
security for sujh circulation, within sixty days from the dite of the voto ol tho shareholders to go into
liquidation.
MKTIIOD OF COLLECT/ISO DXlTEn STATES TAXEP.
Section 41 of the national banking law provides for taxing the circulation, deposits, and capital
not invested in United States bonds, of national banks. Tuu banks are required ton-port Mid pay
these taxes semi-annually to the Treasurer of the United States. This they bav^ di ne irgul uly since
their or.-auiz-ition, piyinj into the treasury several millions every year, without trouble, and without
expense to the government
Under thi in'ernal revenue law they are required to pay a special tax, and a dividend tax to the
collects of ths several districts in which they are located.
It Is recommended that all taxes imposed on national banks by tho United States bo made returna
ble and. payable to the Treasurer of the United State?, in the same manner that the Ur^er portian
of them now are.
This change would avoid confusion, save expense and trouble, collect the taxes more promptly,
and probably moie thoroughly, and place th« whole bu-inefS under Lhc (supervision of c-no officer, by
which meaus, also, all information on the subject would be concentrated in one office, and so be more
accessible.
SPECIAL IXAXI3ATIOXS.
Perhaps no one thing has dene more to promote tho Fafety and sound management of national
banks than their liability to examination without previous notice, by an agent appoin'ed fT that pur
pose, and pr -baWy no provision of the law was more unpopular among tho banks when tho law first
went in'o efft:c ; but the good results brought about, directly and indirectly, by such examinations,
have tully vindicated tho wisdom of the provision. The examiner's wort is done hilently, and the
public ri re not awure of ei her the amount or the importance of the work dor <t. In quite a huge
■usabe* of r,un*i exarcinaiop have breach t faet te light that have enabled the Comptroller to
Interpcsa in ti'no to pave banks from failure. Defalcations have been exposed ; abusts, ii regular
ities, an I violations of law have been discovered and corrected.
The compoi.satiuo allowed by law is totally insufficient to pay the right kind of men to undertake
this duly. Tie labors of cximiners are very revere, involving vroik by day and travel by nlgbt,
while ihe rigid and careful FCiutiny required to investigate fully Vie c< ndition and Accounts of the
banks is weary and exhausting. In New York. Bo-ton and Philadelphia, the banks hive cheerfully
acknowledged the value and iffic.ency of examinations, by making voluntary |Tov;nIon somewhat
commensurate with tho arduous naturo of the work and the importance of the results attained.
An increa-ij in tho amount of their compensation is a matter of necessity as well as a matter of
justice; and Congress is urped to make provision for that purpose. All the expense involved in
these examinations is now defrayed by the banks, under the law, and no appropria ion of the public
moneys will be nec^sary. An increase In tbe rate of compenaa'ion should bo authorized ly law,
and provision made for Its assessment upon the several banks examined, in proportion to the time
and labor spent in the examination.

In the organisation of the National Currency Bureau, tho Comptroller was authorized to "employ
from time to time, tho necessity clerks to discharge such t'u.ies as he shall direct, which clerks shell
be appointed and classified by the Secretary of ihe Treasury in tho manner now provided by law. "
Under this provision ot law the highest siliries that could be paid were already;fixed by laws
passed nearly seventeen years ago. Perhaps In the begiunlng such provision wa« adequate for all
practical purposes; but as the nature o( the duties to be performed became more arduous, and the
responsibilities greater, nure difficulty has boon experienced in securing the services of competent
men in h? various positijns to be filled.
Tne le id tug places in this ufflc?, now Ailed by clerks receiving salaries of $1,800, require abilities
of a hl^h ordur and integrity of toe most undoubted chiraster—abilities and inte^niy that in other
parsulis co nmaud much higher compensation. The s laries paid bv banks to olfis'-rs for the per
formance of duties no nure diffliul: and no mjre Mspjnsible than thosa devolving upon the clerks
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in this office, are from one hunlrcd to three hundred percent greater. The consrqucnc* has been
that even a'ler the wrvicra 01 the light Llnd ot men have been secured by a course of irstructlon
and 'train:*!;/, the hijjbtr p'icts offered by private interests outside of the department constantly draw
them iM.m the depuninuu, and leave the eime difficul its io be agiin enc^unleied.
It seems to me evident ii ihe salaries fixed seventeen yt&rs ago were not i hen too high, when all
the neccEMuitS **t lifi werejmuch cheaper than now, thai ai the present time hey are totally inade
qaate io vie* "f the enormous advance* in the expense of living, li is nut wise to place men upon
a salary n-eagre and b,mly sutfi lent to fumUu tlie noiessaiiL-s of li'e—peihaps even insufficient
for that in p sitiOLS of responsibility where ihe most thorough Integrity is required, li is tx*
nosing ihem to temptations to which thry ought not to he subjected. And Icaiustly recommend
a Eerier. 1 incri-ase nf saUrieft, and especially an increase in the salaries of these men who have the
most imp -it «nt petitions in tho bir at.
Thf sa ary ot toe l> puty Comptroller :b not equal to the importance and responsibility of his posit
ion It is less ttian ta.it r:i'W pall tj men in the office of the Treasurer of the United S atcs, whoso
no*itions ae «" more respomib'o and n> more important, and very much less than the salaries
paid hy banking institutions in the largo oiti- s.
The posHun of the cashier ot too division of issues is also one of labor and responsibility, as is that
of the casbi.r ul tie u.t s on ot ledemj.tions.
The division ol n pons n quires fur its chief a man of peculiar qualifications. It is bis duty to
examine al rep" r Is rocuvtd from tlip national bank?, and he has c.inrgc also ol art the correspond
ence gro*m;j cut oi them. Tne position lj one oi great labor, requiring no ordinary judgment and
The various accounts kept in the office are extensive ani complicated, lequlring vast labor and
Tlie correspondence of the office is very extensive, and cannot be carried on as a mere matter of
routine
I requires knowledve. intelligence and ability in conduct it properlv.
I would recommend that the D- puty C -mj.troller should be paid a :aUry u* $3,100; the head of each
divi/ion $2,400; two correspondents $2,200 each ; and two bookke pers $2,000 tacb.
1 do not think the government would lose anything by a lair etmpensa ion t< r honest labor.
The duties would be mure ably and satisfactorily performed, and the efficiency of the public service
wjuld be increased.
CENTRAL REDEEMING AGEKCY.
The recommmdat'on contained in my last annual report, looting to the establishment of an
aecnev In the cilv oi Ne» York in the interest of tho national b:.n)iK, owned and con rolled by
them," for the reoemptum of ail the r issues, and ior the transaction of their business, is again
■abutted to ttj** consideration . f Congress.
Ciref* lobscrv ti >n und study during ihe y«or have confirmed the opinion then expressed as to
theprjclicati.it> and mdulneKs or such an Institution. In the first place, it would be ihe clearing
house h>r ull the hunk ciiculation in the country— the reservoir to which it would Cor, and from
wulch it would be tlUtribued ag-iin whenever and wherever nc*drd.
a common iniwpp ehension prevails as to the effect or practical result of general and uniform re
demption iu New York, the impres i^n being that Bucb an arrun^t moot woul . be oncous upon the
country bail?, and wuid compel them to pay tribute to that cit». No apprelienrion could be
uiirr un oorv'i *.'. As 1 »ng as every bank redeems independently al i s own c unter, or at il e nearest
redem jtion c t — CkvelanJ. Pittsburg, Cincinnati, or St. Louis, and not in New York— funds that aro
par ihat wi > pay d«btB it the latter city, will command a premium; and the old-time s-steuiof
cssorin * and return ng thf notes oi country bxnks tor tho purj < f e of pr> curing New York ex
change wi'l '■•*■ renewed. The broker*, finding they can make a profit in line way, will divide the
territory between tiem. and will comptl the banks to supply themselves regularly with gold and
exchange to meet their demands.
On the other hand, if uil agree to establish their own agency in Kew York, to take care of and
to prot»ct their oun no'es, all cunency will be par in New York. There will be no running upon
thf: bants, tor there will bL' nothing to gain by it A certain amount ol cunency will ulnars be re
quired to tram-ac the business ot the country, and itU will b-* lurnished pr porti< nute'y by all
the. banks. The excess o circula'ion only, over and above this am unt, will nav« to be redeemed;
and ibis excess will also be equally Apportioned to ail the banks. S-.j that, bi the adoption of one
general I'gencv, as proposed, every biuk in the country will have its just propoition of the benefit
to be derived ir«m in? circulation; sh.tiinKCatco, in the same pror.or ion. In the exj ense of reJeemiog
tiny excess that 'Uer* may he irorn lime to tim<i And that is all there it in a uniform syskm of
redemption in New York— equal rights and equal privileges to all, special hardships or heavy expense
lo none.
While such would be its Palutiry effect upon the banks, the people nt largo would rejoice in a cur
rency of uniform valie all over the country. All inconvc-nieucies growing out of loCil values
would disappear, and we sh"U.M have a truly national currency.
The piopu>ed agency, being controlled and managed by the joint banking Interests of the country
as their own fiscal agent, would necessarily be a highly conservative institution, which would oper
ate ai a check upon the speculative tendencies of the times, and exercise a health ml influence upon
the interests of trade. The banka would at '.end to their own business in New York, thus saving
the expens?s and profits heretofore paid to their correspondents; and they would have the satisiaction of knoniug that theinestrve fund", upon which so much depcnls, were nofrilsfcod in Wall
street specu ations, or used in a manner detrimental to the public interests.
INTEREST ON DEPOSITS, AND CALL LOANS.

It is a common saying among bankers, when speaking of governmental supeirfsicn, "Take ca-e
of the currency; make that as secure as possible, but do not interfere with the busineti of the
As far as practicable, busmen should be left free and untramrneled ; but, in this country, the bus
iness of issuing circulating notes is so involved wih the lending cf money; tfa.3 aMlity to redeem on
demand is so dependent on the amount of reserve kept on hand, and the character of the loan,
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that it Is impo-fiiblo to apply safe guard* to the currency, without applying rrudence and reason -Is
able restrictions to tbe business of tending. If a btnk pledges its capital by the deposit of boa .
lor the redemption of its circulation, it most so use that circulation as not to lose It; so lores '*
as to have it coming back with a profit; must use it judiciously, and fely so that it will pros ect
itself.
The government, in delegating the power to issue notes, has the right to prescribe the conditions
upon which they shall be issued. If harsh or unnecessary conditions are Imposed, they should be
abrogated. If the conditions are wise and wholesome, they should be honestly observed. la pre
scribing rules, reference should be had to the object to be attained by the organisation or incorpor
ation of banking insutu'iona. Acharhrto carry on tbe business of banking does not give power
to buy and sell real estate, to ship goods to a foreign port, or to engage in, or promote, any ipecu*
la'.ice operation. The business ot banking, properly cooduoted, is just as sure, and just as sale,
as any other business; but it must be confined to is proper and legitimare sphere.
In the ease of an lucorporated banking association, i>s potters are prescribed in its charter. The
liw ft r the organisation of national banks defines their powers with precisioo. They are empow
ered to exercise, underjthe act, "all such incidental powers as shall be necessary to carry on the bus
iness of banking, Jby discounting and negotiating promissory notes, drafts, bills of exchange, and
other evidences of debt ; by receiving deposits ; by buying and sell-ng exchange, coin, and Lull ion ;
by loaning money on personal security; by obtaining, Issuing, and circulating notes," &o, — trom
which it will be seen that national banks are authorised, among other things, uto receive drpotiU;"
that is, when money is brought tothem, they are authorized to receive It
They are not, however, authoiized to Aire deposits, and the law does not contemplate that they
should solicit loans, under the guise of deposits, by tbe offer to pay interest on them. This practice,
however, prevails extensively; and although, by implication, the law forbids it, the prohibition is nut
sufficiently explicit or positive to prevent it. The evil of the practice Is this : AH the banks in tun
leading cities, and nearly all the country banks, keep balances in New York, which by law con
stitute a portion of 'heir reserve. The offer of Interest on these balances is an Inducement to keep
as large a portion of their reserve on deposit in New York as the law will allow. Banks ia the lead
ing cities—which are named in section thirty-one of the act—-are permitted to keep one-half their
reserve in New York ; and all other banks are permitted to keep three-fifths of their reservetbere.
If then, New York banks pay interest on these deposits, they must, of course, use them; and, as
they are payable on demand, they must be loaned on call. Callloana, as a rule, aie made to brokers
and operators in stocks and gold. Men engaged in trade cannot ordnaiily afford to borrow money
which they may be called upon to refund at an hour's notice.
It is, moreover a prevalent opinion In the huge cities that a large call loan is a good thing for a
bank to have—that it makes a bank strong; and bank officers exhibit with evident satisfaction a
largo proportion of their loan payable on demand. And why ? Money loaned on call is leaned at
a lower rate of interest than when time is specified, and therefore) cannot be more profitable. The
truth is, they have a larpe deposit, upon which they are paying interest, that may be checked out
at any moment. They are obliged to get something for the use of their money, but are afraid to
give time, and so have to lend on call at low rates. They know their weakness in this respect, and
feel obliged to fortify. The fortifications are, perhaps, the best possible ; but if there were no weak
points, there would be no danger to guard against Perfect immunity tiom danger Is better than
the strongrs. fortifications against an ever impending danger.
The most objectionable feature ot the whole transaction, however, lies in the fact tbatfthe facility
with which large loans can be effected, payable on call allow rates of interest, while commercial paper
is only dune at high rates, or is declined altogether, fosters speculation. Paragraphs like the following
maybe found in the money ar icles of the New York papers almost every day: —''Money was fairly
active on call at six to seven per cent. ; commercial paper very dull; piime names ten per cent to
fif een per cent ;" which means, money for speculation, six to seven per cent ; money for trade, ten
to fifteen per cent.
Call loans are a necessity, when interest is paid on deposi's. Competition for tbe accounts of
country banks has led to the payment of interest. The New York banks see and deprecate the
evils of the practice. They have several times attempted to put an end to it; but there will
always bo one or more banks which see their opportunity In such an effort, and will refuse to come
into any arrangement intended to put a stop to it. The fact that the reserves of tbe country are
hawked on the street, and are tendered and used for speculation, is sufficient ground for an
interference of the law.
I.VTESKST, TAXKS, AMD PROFIT.

A bank that hss its capital invested in Interest-bearing securities, upon deposit of which it obtains
an issue of circulating notes—which notes are to be used in its banking operations as money—can
afford to lend its money at lo'er rates of interest than a bank that Issues no notes tor circulation,
but lends its capital directly to its customers. The bank with circulation derives a portion of its
profit from the interest on itB securities, and a portion from lis customers; while the bank without
circulation derives all lis profit from ita customers. Tbe delegation by the government to banking
association* of tbe power to issue notes to circulate as money, therefore, has a tendency to lower
the rate of interest, and so to furnish cheapjmnney to the business community.
rhatthiB is actually the case will appear upon investigation. Toe incorporated bank doing bnsiness, snd issuing circulation under the authority of the goverment Is uniformly regarded as tbe most
reliable and reasonable source of accommodation by the business community. The private banker,
depending u on tbe active use of his capital for bis profit, must charge a much higher rate of Interst to realise tbe same relative profit, supposing, of course, that the deposits of the two institutions
are equal. A bank with $100,000 capital invested in securities bearing six per cent, interest,
upon which it has received $90,000 in circulation, can lend that $90,000 at seven percent, and
yet realize a profit of $12,300 on its capital. The private banker, lending his capital of $100,000
directly, must charge his customers twelve per cent to realize the same profit aa the bank. The
merchant and tbe tradesman know this, and expect to pay about that difference for tho use of
money when their necessities compel them to resort to private bankets or brokers.
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The government, therefore, confers a greater boon upon the business duMic, by enabling it to
borrow money at moderate rates of interest, than is generally realized or admitted. It ail the
banks were deprived of their circulation daring the coming year, by act of Congress, the rates
at which money could borrowed in most sections of the country would bo nearly doulLd. T.-..C as
sumption by the government of the sole power to Issue circulating notes would In no wise furnish
relief. The United States can get its notes into circulation by paying them oat for Its expense*,
and in payment of its debts. Not being able to do a banking business, however, it cannot lend
them as a bank can, but would have to pay them out to its creditors, and, in the end, the noiei
would como into the hands of capitalists, who would lend them to the people at high rates of in
terest.
Taking the country as a whole, government and people as one, the profit gained by the government
on the issue of its own notes—or, to use an expression In common' use, the amount saved by the
use of its own notes as a loan without interest—would not compensate lor the additional tax upon
the business of the country, caused by the advance in the rates of interest which would b* likely to
follow such a CQange in the circuation.
The amount loaned by the national banks to the business interests of the country will average
about seven hundred millions; and for every addition of one per cent, to the rite of interest, a tax
ot not less than seven millions would be imposed on the business of the country. Au increase
of five per cent, to the rate of interest would make the tax not less than |35, 000,000. Thlt would
be the actual money tax. But the depression caused by this additional burtleu, while it would be a
very serious drawback to the prosperity of the country, could not welt bo estimated in money.
As a general thing, national banks lend money to their customers at about the legal rates, though,
of course, there are exceptional cases.
Heavy taxation, also, is a burden on the business of the country; and like every other Item that
enters into the expense of conducting any business, the burden is borne in the end by the customer,
or consumer. The tax upon gas companies, for instance, is added to the moathly bill ol every con
sumer; and tho tax upon banks Is merely the addition of something to the rate of interest.
Within a certain limit the tax is proper and legitimate. Every business should bear its share of the
public burden ; and if the rates are equitably aod wisely adjusted, no complaint can be made. But
in many suctions the local taxation growing out of the expenses of the war Is so bl<h, as, when
added to the United States taxes*, to absorb a large proportion of tho profits of the bank*. Limited
by law to the legal rate of interest, the bank must wind up, or its shareholders mu«t be con'ejat with
meagre dividends. Some banks in this predicament have actually taken the neccfaary steps to close
up their affairs. Othors, probably, have resorted to usury to increase their profit* to the paying pointBanking systems bad been In operation in several of the States for a number 01 jo is before the
war, that issued circulation based upon a deposit of State or United States bonds : and there was
■o limitation to the n*«>bPTot such banks, or to the amount of circulation they might Issue. The
deposit ef United Suites bonds required as security for circulation ot national banks is nothing new,
either in theory or practice. The fact that the United States paid the Interest on its bonds in god,
which gold was sold by the banks at a premium, enabled them to make larger profits than were
accustomed to be realized by Sta'e banks formerly doing business under tircil&r ciromrs;arices.
And the additional fact that the a nount of circulation that could be issued by national ban *s wis
limited to $300,000,000—giving to tie system the semblance of a monojn ly—op rat d to pro^uc ■ - n
impression in the public mind that national banks were mines of wealth, rea izing to the * tt-cii
holders fabulous dividends. Some of the earlier banks which sold their gold Interest at ftora ItM ••
ISO per cent premium, and which sold five-twenty bonds lor the agents of the government, to the
amount of millions, probably did realize very large profits. But that day has paeseU.
The average dividends made by the banks during the last year will probably uot exceed ten'rxr
cent, upon their capital, after deducting taxes and expenses. And as the premium en gold sha'l
diminish, and the national banking system shall be male free to all who are able and choo e to
comply kith its enndi i >ns, the average profit v<ill confoim to the law which governs all business. It
will be a fair livingpioQt, and no more.
SOOND CUERLNCT.

The currency constitutes a very important part of the financial system of any country. With
out a sound currency, a healthy financial condition is impossible, lhore are two requires to a
sound currency; convertibility and elasticity, and either ot the two involves the other. The pros*
ent currency of the United States possesses neither of these requisites. During the past year
it has neither increased nor diminished, but stands about as It did this time lost ytar * —
(390,000,000 Issued by tae government, and $300,000,000 issued by the banks- neither redeema
ble nor convertible into anything more valuable, and therefore / o: susespllble of reduction iby any
ordinary process; each Issued to the full limit alio sred by law, with no power of expansion, in*
whole amount must be employed, whether it is wanted or not, and the limit cannot be exceeded

*Statemmt of the United Statu Currency for 1868 and 1869.
November 1, 1868.
Legal lenders
lru-tionalourreny

November 1, 1869.
$356,021,073 Legal tenders
33,413,985 Fractional currency
389,435,058

393.148,700
3*9,435,068

Total Increase
Increase of l'gal tenders
□crease of fractional currency

$356,113,26)
37,035,442

8,713,642
,

92.1F5
3,(321,4w?
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no matter how urgently more may be required. During the summer months, when there is rest In
almost all branches of trade, the whole circulation was in market ace tang employment; and now
that autumn uaa come, with its bounteous harvest, when the farmer oe^ks to realize in in oner
the reward of his labor and the interest uf his capital tor the whole year, when hundreds of mil
lions must be distribued throughout the Ungtu &qj breadth of the land, we have the sauie un
varying amount of vjrreoey to ust.
There are two kinds of currency in ust : one issued directly by the government, the other formed
by the banks One kind would seem to be enough. The beat should be preserved and perfected;
the other withdrawn.
Applying the teat lirst to the government issues, it la noted at once Jtbat they are not redeemable,
and that no provision has ever been made for that purpose. The very moment that they are made
redeemable th/y will cease to answer the purposes ot currency; lor, alter they are redeemed, they are
in the treasury anl cannt again be paid out except upon appropriation made by law, in accordance
with the coLStitutlonal provision, and consequently cannb: again b« put in circulation, except as
disbursements may be necessary to pay expenses and debts of the government. So that gov
ernment circulation is not convertible, and therefore is not silastic, and cannot be made so with
out first making a radical change in the organization of the United States treasury by which it should
be converted into a hugj banking institution calculated to receive deposits, make loans, and other
wise perform the functions of a national bank.
The notes issued by national banks are nominally redeemable ; and, if the legal tender notes were
out of the way, would be actually so, and, being Issued by institutions in sympathy with trade,
would contract and expand in obedience to the law of supply and demand, so that they would also
possess the element of elasticity.
As to the comparane merits of t*.e two kinds of currency, an impartial consideration would prebnbly decide in favor ot a bank circulation, principally because it would posssas the power of adapting
itself to the exigencies of trade. If government issues could be made to possess the same power
of adaptation, the verdict would be in their favor. A candid investigation, however, cannot fail
to develop the fact that there is no branch of the fiscal service adequate to tbe direct Uaue and
care of such a currency as the country requires. The treasury syscem is so arbitrary in its col
lections and disbursements, so lit' le in harmony with the business interests of the community, that
it frequently absorbs large amounts of cuirency at most inopportune seasons, and disburses them
with just as little regard to the wants of trade. If the treasury were redeeming its issues, large
amounts would bo pre&en'ed for payment when money was plenty; but, as the returi 01 t.na money
to the channels o trade would depend upon the disbursements of the government, tuere could be no
certainty that it could fin 1 its way back again when needed. In fact, the current operations of the
trjasuiy ot the Umt«d States are regarded by busine> ■ men as constituting a powviiV, and, at th
same time, a very uncertain element, difficult to estimate, but which molt necessarily betaken into
consideration In all 1 1> ir business transactions. It is but justice, however, to say tbat the inconveniencies and detects inherent in the present system have been obviated as r\r as possible by the
pn ao.it administration of the department, and where they could not be obviuti d entirely, they have
been reduced to a minimum.
Solon;, therefore, ns the collection of the revenues is liable to bo a process o! contraction, and
their disbursement a process of inflation, the agencies brough which collections and disbursenvnts are effected cannot be regarded as Bultabioagencies for furnisbiara sound cuirency to ihj
people.
Tha argument that the government should furnish tbe currency in order that .it may realise the
profit upon its circulation is a common one, but will not bear scrutiny. There is no profit to
the government on tbe circula'ion of an inferior currency. Only a sound currency will promote
the m aerial prosperity of the people; and tbe government can realize no profit from anything deiriniftntil toilieiri.t rests. As a currency, therefore, government issues are not profitable. Asa
l'ian w.'hout interest they are equally unprofitable, because they are injurious to the national credit,
and add enormously to the expenses of ihp govern nitnt.
If, however, it is "impowdbU (or the government to comply with the condition* necessary in ord> r
to furnish a sound currency, it can at le*st provide lor tbe withdrawal of iLs^wn notes, tax I
prescribe the conditions upon which, and tbe agencies through which, a better currency may to
previded. As belore stated, tl.ee should be b atone paper curnsocy in trie conntrr, and thatabou. »
emanate from a source that is influenced by, and is ameaable u>, tbe laws of trade. No cot. .&
or limitation should be imposed upon it, other than the law uf supply audJeaiand.
FREE HASHING

The batting system now in operation under the act of Congress, is doubtless an impr >vement upon
tbe condition ot things tiat prevailed prior to its inaugu atoo. is toay have imperfections, bui
most of t lem cm be tr eel to the e-i:s of an irreleemable curieny. Abuses of various kind arc
i>rtctic d, ortolera'ed, during* suspension of specie payments, tkat would disappear of themselves
;n a healthier financial annoajh tj; and as observation and experiineo bring to ligat defects, they
mav be cczrecud by j idicious regis a ion. Any radical changes now would affect so many and
such great in 't-rcst-t, that it woula be saler and wiser to build upon and Improve the t r a- it system,
»o as to brinrit fully up to the rjquiieaients of the age and ih" country, than to un "crake to bml I
up a new > ne. Ii m iy be made the means o' suppling a safe, eonvtr able, and elastic curieney
in am v iun.e that may be requied by the business of tho country.
No human Intelligence canfix the amount of currency that is really reeded; for it is cn'iaually
varying, and is never fixed. If Congress limi s the amount, there will always be tboaa who will be
d ssttisned, and who will seek lesi-l.it: on either for tbe purposes of contraction or txpansioa And
a* long as the volume ot currency depends upon legislative enactmen*, uncertainty and stability .11
will pervade all financial operations.
If, towever. notes for circulation are hsued by a banking association compiled of b isiness men
and c pital-Bta, who areobdged to furnish security for the pr m ji and easy oonven-ion ot their issues
Into cin on demand, no other limit 10 tbe amount ot such notes noed be fixed tl an th tt im]Oied ly se f interest. If tuere is a legitimate demand for currency, tbe noes wll. re-aiain in
• reaUtoa .oig enough to make their issue profitable. If there is not such a demend, the note*
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will be hunted home for conversion into coin* In tbis w»y the business demand for currency will
get its supply; and the surplus, if any, will always be retired.
A self-adjusting system ol currency is the only one that is adapted to the exigencies of trade,
And to the wants of the country ; and It is a vital question at this time , whether this result can b i
reached before the return of specie payments. It possible at ail, it is only possible through the
agency of national banks. Tho machinery of tha government Is not adapted to such ends. And
further, if possible, it ia so only upon the adoption ol a policy which will tend gradually but surely
to a resumption of specie payment!. It'raust be the gradual development of a process which shall
ab-oib icL-ai tenders, and put in their place a paper currency which shall at all times ani under all
circumstances be exchangeable fur coin, either of paper* or gold—a paper currency w.iich shall
gradually increase, while the legal tenders for Ka redemption shall gradually decrease; in such a
ratio aia healthy demand for banking facilities may determine.
Where banking facilities were already abundant, there would be no inducement for the establish
ment of banking institutions for the issue of curiency upon conditions that would ine» icdoly dimin
ish the volume of lawful money applicable to Its redemption, and so gradually but surely mhanc »
the cost of such redemption ; while in other sections destitute in whole or in part of bin king faoilitl s
for the legitimate demands of business, the necessity tor hanks and currency would justify the in
crease of bank circulation, notwithstanding the fact that by such increase the burden of its redemp
tion would also be enhanced.
The entire South ani many portions of the West are very much in need of the facilities and advantages to be derived from properly organised banking institutions, and their necessities would justify
them in deliberately adopting measures to supply thfir wants, the direct tendency of which would be
to hasten the teturn of specie payments in the manner Indicated, to wit, by the increase of bank
notes, and the absorption of the legal tender notes. As the former increased, the latter would
diminish. As lawful money became scarce, its value would be enhanced, and would gradually approx
imate to par with gold. Thus specie payments may be reached t arough the agency of the n itroaal
banks, and by the operation of natural causes. The process will not be rapid or spasmodic, because
it will in all its stages, and in all its details, be governed by aoood principles and conform to estab
lished laws. At the same time, the benefits and advantages of the national banking system would
gradually become more equally diffused, until all sections would at length get their just and equtl
>uaie, apportioned beyond cavil or objection, because regulated by the actual requirements of lu.-inesa.
While free banking may thus be established with safety, anterior to specie payments, conditioned
only upon the withdrawal and cancellation of a legal-tender dollar for every dollar of bank cur
rency issued, free bankiog upon a specie basis may also be permitted, with equal safety, and with
out delay. With detaila properly adjusted, banka may be established with authority to issue and put
in circulation gold notes—limiting the amount only by the ability of the banks to comply wih the
necessary conditions, and to redeem their Issues. Some provision of this kind ia probably neceasay
in order to supply the Pacific and gold-producing States witha paper currency. A circulating
medium, cheaper and more convenient than coin, has long been a necessity in those States, and
would undoubtedly do much topromote activity, enterprise, and development. Experience has dem
onstrated to them that a currency composed exclusively of specie is not exempt from the fluctuations
to which money and trade everywhere are subject, and has awakenad an anxiety on the subject,
which may lead to the introduction of paper money, if the opportunity is afforded.
By the establishment of banks on a specie basis, the resumption of specie payments is only an
ticipated; and familiarity with gold values will do much to relieve the subject of the mystery with
which it ia associated in the minds of many. Looking forward to the day when nnilorm values
shall again prevail, it may be that, by wise legislation now, a banking system can bo established,
truly national In its character and scope, which will lurnish a sound currency of uniform value in
every State in the Union.
Rerpecttully submitted.
IlILAND R. HULBURD.
Comptroller of thiCurrency.
Hon. Gxorge S. Boutwell,
Secretary of the Treasury.

APPENDIX.
Statement ghfAcitg the nvmfcr of canfr, amount of capital, amo"nt of tends dtp*tZted% and
circulation, in each Sta e and Ttrrttory, on t*\e 80W cf 8pUnM.i\ 1SC0.
OBOANIZA.1IOH8.

States aiHi
Territories.

£ c jf C
"g *g« & c*
R, So eo

Capital
paid In.
,

Bond)* on Circulation In Actual
dtrp.Glt.
issued, eircula Ion.

& «« Ba
o o »5
Maine
N.Hampsh'e
Verm-ut
Ma&aachVta

8?
1
41....
40 ...
,. S0J
3

61 $9,185.00000 $3 433,750 $7,489,2£« $7,5/9,1960"
41 4,t»5,0OHH> 4.3'*?,'0) 4a!>4,395 4,48l,1!» CO
40 6.810,013 50 0.533.5 0 6,010,^)0 B,7."ii,7i0 00
200 85,082,000 U) 65,230,000 Gi>,104,670 B7,04o/JSO in

* Legal tenders.

\S70]
RhodeTsla'd
Connect cut
New York
*ewJereey
Pennsylva'a
Maryland
Delaware

ni-t.of coi

62 ....
S3
2
8:5 21
55
1
205
«
84
1
11 ...

M

«

2

Virgin's
20
S
W.Virginia
15
1
Ohio
13S
6
Indiana
71
8
Illinois'
84
2
Michigan
43
2
Wisconsin
87
8
Iowa
48
6
Mlrneaoti
18
1
Kan-as—
5....
Missouri......
20
2
Kentucky
16 ....
Cennessee
..
11
1
Louisiana
3
1
Mii-eicsippi
a
2
Nebraska
4 ....
Colorado
8
Georgia
9
2
N O rolin*
8 ....
o. Carolina....
....
8 ...
Alabama
3
1
Nevada...
1 .. .
Oregon
...
1 ...
TexaB
4 ....
Arkansas
2 ....
Utah
1 ....
Montana .
1 ....
I alio
1 ....
fractional redemptions rei orWhy the Treasurer of
the U. Staies
Totll.
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62
81
294
54
197
31
11
4

17
14
Mi
68
S!
41
31
43
17
5
IS
18
13
2

20,864,' 00 00
21,606.8.0 00
116,281,941 00
11.565,360 0'J
60,235,390 (A
12,790,202 50
1,448.185 00
1. 850,W» 00
8.8 (3. 300 00
2, .'10,400 n0
2 J 951.7(10 00
12.9)2,000 00
12,670,000 00
6.460,0 :o 00
2,760 000 00
4.017 000 00
1,810.100 00
400,000 i 0
7,810, WOO
2,885,000 (X)
2,015,30101
1,300,000 10

14.103,000
19.753.100
79,096,1(00
10,710,460
44,853/00
10.06S.750
1,358,200
1.837,000
2,405.0,10
2243.250
20,642,160
12,554,1 50
11,352,850
4.366,100
2.715.050
8,671.750
1,771.2.0
832,000
4,780,3V)
2,725,700
1,490,200
1,258,000

451.000 00
850^0010
l,(00,n()0 00
828,400 00
8*8,500 00
40(1,000 00
260.000 no
1 0.0 io 00
525,1 0( (0
200.(00 00
150 0 0 (;0
110,000 CO
100,000 CO

1, 83,600
445,1011
2',7,1 00
310.501
155.000
100,(00
472,100
2(10.(00
150.000
40 000
75,000

' 285.666

ain.coo

12 941,850
18,215,1 !5
7ii,067,510
9,786,245
40,769,220
9,436,780
1,241 725
1,339,600
2,177,580
2,068.950
io,0Ti,260
11,391,695
10,315,836
3,957,555
2,626,760
8,486,135
1,604,100
871.400
4,419,170
2,428,470
1,291,170
1,161.1*0
0(1.000
171,500
25.-1,700
1,229,900
384,700
192,5(0
858.!«5
131,700
88,560
42!),'.:i5
1«),200
135,501
Wi.OOO
63,500

12.4Sfi.900 00
17,433,978 00
68.553,175 00
9,407,115 00
38,748,006 00
8.910,8*0 00
1,197 625 00
1,099.571 00
2,131,980 00
1,988,050 00
18,41)5, '-85 00
11,017,027 90
9.0.50,275 (•()
8,621755 00
2,508,102 00
8,2:7,077 00
l,H-i,900 00
S I :,( (I I 00
4.1'4.t25 00
2,306,7*0 00
1,191.551 00
1,094,589 00
63 383 0*
170,000 0O
252,(<X)00
1,234 100 00

siu.ro o»
192,500 00
28«,647 (HI
1;9.700 00
WOO 00
407,535 00
178,900 00
135,000 00
80,000 00
61,500 00

3 45

74 1,620 432,163,611 00 £42,475,':C0 317,992,516 2 19,789,895 45

Statement shewing the natkmal banki in ltqvi<talion, Ihtlr eapllxl, binds deposited to secure
cWmlaton, circulation delivered, circulation surrendered uni 'unrated, i mi Circulation
outstanding October 1, lM'.'J.

**
si.
Name tnd location of bank.

» '

r- C_i

5g

?gg

*%
-

HSS
C** c§

g.9

.*a

«a
P°
Nat. Union Bank of Rochester, N. T
F r-tN.t UaukorL-o»ardsvlile,N.Y
Farmer-,' Nut. bank of Kkhmond,Va
Nat h'k ofti.e Metropo'is,»V'fh D.(!
First Na innal ank <>f Plkhart. Ind*
Nat. B'k of Crawford Co.Moan viile. Pa
Civ Na'l.mal Ban'< ot Savannah Qi
F ret Nnt.Bink <if New Ulm, Minn
Pirn Nat. Hank of Kingston, N. Y
Fir t Nat. Knuk f Hlufttoa. Ind.
Mrst Nat. "auk of 8kane»to!es, N.*
Appleton Nat Bink f Apple on.Wis
Nut Itonkof Whlustown. N Y
First Nat. B'k of C.iyahojja Fall'.Oh o
Nat itech. &.F.rm li'k< f Alb'y.N.Y
Vlret Na: Paoki fStenbenville, wh o
First Naiional Ban ( f I anvl e. Va.
V T"t Nat. » ank of Os aloos'i, Iowt...,
M.rch JfcMeih. Nat.Bankof Troy.NV
First <i.tional B<n« of Marion Olilo
Nat. 'nsur.uce Bank of De' not Mich
' a-. Bank of Lansiimbuuh. N. Y
,
Nat. JjaukolN.Amiriia,M. York,N Y

«s
o «

$ ir.0.000 ; ii2,),000 $192,500 .... 1:92,500
60,000 oO.NX)
45.0(0
....
45,(10(1
liO.OOO W.OiO 85.000 $5,)O0
80 000
200,00 ]!'8 Ofil) 180,UiO 8,831 176,101
100.01)0 100,000 88.141
....
88,147
8O0,i 00
(t)
1' 0,000
60 000 59 00) 54,0 O 1 ono 53,000
200,00 1 13,000 i80,(on e.too 173,700
51000 f 0,i 100
4\0u0 1,»75 43,125
150,000 151,0()il 145.000
135u00
50.000
(0.000 45.0110
45,030
120.0DO 5(1,000 44,!0.1
44,500
1.0,103 60,00 1 45,000 2,0iT0 43,000
850,0.10 33i.tM) 311.050 14,5e0 800,370
150.000 150,' 00 18,0 m
.... 135,000
:'.')■( i.i
fO.'OO 44,000
4.5,000 5,800
75 CO 74,00 )
67, C00 ....
67.500
300,(01 2l5,0tit> 1817.0 3, (O lnl.550
125.000 1 .'5,000 1 H.S.5 i l.COU 10-,8jO
•.00,010 10 ',00 1 K5.0i 0
....
fc5.<kl
l.'OXOl) lli',000 135,100
.... 1-5,000
1,000,0' 0 3I0,0JJ 3*1 0X1 27,001) 306,0-JO

m

• The First National Bank of El hart, Ind., has been r.o-gailzod under the ame name and
resume i ■ tiBiness.
t Nu escalation.
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first Nat. Bank of Hal'owcll, Me
Pacflc N«t Bur.k of New York, I* Y
Grocers' N t. Bank of New lrork.N Y
Savanrah Nut Brink oi Savannah. Ga
FlrstNat Bunk of Frnftboiv. ltd
First National i-ank of La Salic, II
Fittstnn Nat. Bank of Pitlstnn. 1'a
Fourth Nat. B nk of Indiat opolls.Ind
Hershire Nat. >-ank of Anama. Masi
First Nat. Hank of Provide c*. Pa
Nat State Rank of IJnhiiquc, Iotva
KlttanulDg Nat. b'k of Kitnnnimr.Pa
Ohio N t, i.ank of Cincinnati, Ohio
N«t. Exchange Bink of Rcbmord.Va
First Nat Bank of T.tu-vlllo Pa
Scond sat. Bank of « otcrtown.N.Y
FlrstNat. Ark or i nrrh etc r. Ma««
Nnt Snvinre Bunk ol\Vh»elniL'.(V Va
First National Hank o> Clvd;. NY
K'rat. "at. nanknfDownirjrtown, Pa
FiietNat l<ank> fN ■ rnnawlck. NJ
Second Nit. Bank f DesMolties.Iowa
Firtt National Bin k of Plum r, fa

[January,

60,000
444,700
800.000
100.000
50 0C0
60,0110
200,000
100,-00
100,000
1C0,0TI)
150,(00
200,000
6ii0,000
800,(00
100,000
100,H!0
150,(00
100,000
fO.000
100,000
lfkyCO
60,000
100,000

60,000
1500.0
100,000
10(1,' Oil
63.000
60 000
....
93,600
....
99,850
143,04:0
....
624,00:1
198,400
97.000
f9 000
150,(00
1(0.000
60,000
100,000
10,1,000
60.0 0
10w000

33,350
ltK.fM
85,460
8?,000
45.0 0
4.1.000
(t)
85.700
(t)
00,000
147.600
(+)
450.000
180,000
86.7:0
P0.0.I0
1M.5P0
911.00)
41,000
Kl.noO
90.(01
4*.Mfl
87,tOJ

BOO 52,886
.... 184.990
27,000 £8,360
.... 85,000
... 45 000
.... 45,000
2,100

83,600

2,250
6,930
....
4/.00
1,500
8,4<'2
100
....
....

8*1.750
121,550

8.500
S.OOi
600
1,600

445,5<0
178.30(1
ft.4*S
8M0O
134.51M
00,000
44.00"
86.090
88.000
42,0 0
8a 900

Statement shoeing the national bants, in voluntary liquidation, that have d/pos' te<l lawful
mn.ty with flu ir-asurerof the United Stat** to rtatth their circulation, wthdi awn their
bowls, and me cl ic I under fhe piorlAo'S of section 45 of U,e ac' ; their capital, circulation
isfuctl. cireu'a'lt r> vtnendtrcd, circulation rcdetwid by the Inaturtr of t.e United States,
and circulalnn outstjiuling on the 1st day of Octtber, 1869.
a . ava r >, j,
w •
Nam" and lone ton of back.

3

First Not. Bank rf Columbia, Mo
FlrstNat. Be k of a cm.ielct.Mo
Farm. Ni.t. It'kol Wuuk-h , u is
Fr*t Nat. Bitik of Jii-ksoi. Mlat
Fiia*. N>.t. n nk of O-l'irbtinr. Wis
' om. Nat. Hank of indriiiiul.Ohii
FiiatNat Ik of So.Worcester.N Y

J$!00,010
Sii.OOO
lOO.M.O
100,00)
lOO.i'OO
500.00 1
175,010

o>

= "« oE^i.2

$90,000$7b,010
21.500 ...
110.000 ....
40,5nci
80.000 18,000
84\!U) ....
157,400 4,500

£~

$S.t>7'> 00 $3.3.0 00
20,W *i 4,8i550
tll.WS (0 ro,05-M«l
7 50 4'\454C0
8,C00 00 69.0:H)>«I
.... 31'.".'.0(4)
.. I5i,90J()9

Staumett shmtlnp the national banks in the hands or receivers, thtir capital, am untof
Untt'd State* bonds and lairfv money deposited to secure crcla'ion, amount of cltcu'ation
delivered, the at/v,unl if emulation rtaien,ed at the treasury of the Untied States, end the
amount outstanding on the 1st day if October, 1169.

Name and locat on

—

,c a

S?_'^-0

." S

£B

"a

or bank.

2?

-5
m"

-oia°
%?-*2

g£
~°

g"
-t

g3
-5

First Nat. Bank or Attica. N.Y ..
Ve..« coN"t Hank cf Franklin, Pa
Merch'ta' Nnt.'alKknl Wash. 1)0.
First Nnt Bank of Mcdlno, N Y..
Tenn. Nit. Bk ol'Mfniph s, Ten. .
F rst Not. Ban nfSelm<, Ali .
First Nut ck ofNewOrlcn*. La.
Nat ITi.adill.Baijkof Unadllla NY
Farmcs'ife C (ixons NntionalBkof
Brooklyn, N. Y
rt-oton Nat. B'k ofN. Yolk, N. Y.
Fl'BI. Na«. Bank of Holhul. Conn..
Urtt Nnt. Hank of Keokuk, Iowa.
Nat. Ka'kofVickehnrg. Mli-s
First Nat. Buk of Rockford. III...
First. National Bank of Newton, at
NtwtonviliC, Mass

«
tj°
*-£?
$-0.000
$41,000(0
300,000
65,000 00
200,0'm $S0.'fiO 1W.0(0 00
50 0(X) 20 000 32. '..'4 45
100,(00
90,000 00
10,000
85,000 00
600,0)0 50,000 15.1,874 15
140,000
HO.OuOOO
800,01
200,(00
00 OCO
K'll.OOO
CP,i«i
50 W0

^"O
5K
$41,000 $3^,2 !8 00
83.000 74,768 M
ISO Oft) 150,4rO 7.1
40,00) 3,11975
10,0 0 74,210 00
sri.ioo 04,177 50
180,000 144,51100
lOO.OuO 82,167 50

°§
$5,77» fO
10,20151
29.61111.1
7,0P7 S5
1 ,'.81 00
*I.B'i2 P0
35,480 00
17,812 CO

213000 00 253.9 0 1°1,921 60 «:.07« f0
180.000 00 lfO.OOO 144,407 TO 87,592 41
2'i.KPO (0 26.300 14,-.'55 (HI 14.0(6 00
90.000 00 i-0 000 62,342 25 S7.6.V7 15
25.500 00 25.500 ]2.(Vi!i 25 1S,S00 71
87 COO 17,476 00 43,000
6,780 00 88,270 00

150,000 14C,(00

120,000

12.C00 00 117,500
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE.
Tbeastjby Detatstment, Office op Intebnaij Revenue, |
Washington, November 20th, 1869. ,
Srs—I have the honor to transmit herewith the tabular statements made up
from the accounts kept in this office, which the Secretary of the Treasury La re
quired to lay before Congress.
•••••••
The total receipts fr im internal revenue sources exclusive of the direct tax upon lands and the
do.tr upon ihe circulation and deposits of na ional banks were, for tho fiscal year 1869,
$160,039,344 29.
this Includes the sums refunded for taxas illegally assessed and oollected, amounting to $360,235 12,
n«arly all of which was for taxes assessed and collected in previous years.
For the fiscal year 1868 there were refunded $1,018,334 81.
'
Drawbacks were also allowed to the amount of f1.379,080 01.
No drawbacks were allowedI during the fiscal year 1869 by this bureau, excepting on general mer>
ehandise, under section 171 of the act of June 30th. 1864, limited under the act of March 81st, 1S68,
to a.o and patent medicines, amounting to $377,411 81. The drawback en rum and alcohol is
not allowed by this bureuu.
1 he receipts for tho current year are estimated at $175,000,000.
RECXIPT8 roii THE FIRST 811 MONTHS OF THE FISCAL YEARS 1868 AXD 1869 COMPARED.

A comparative ptaiement Is submitted showing the total receipts from the same general sources
of taxation for the ti-.-r six months of the fiscal years 1868 and 1869:
From July to Dec mber, 1868, inclusive
167 296,388
From July to December, 1867, inclusive
66,110,030
Total gain for first six months of 1869

$1,186,358

The fi.llow.ny t .bU exhibits the aggregate receipts from the same genornl sources of revenue*
taxable under existing laws, for the first six months of the Use tl years ending June 30th, 1868 and
1869; also the gain or loss percent, of those In the latter over those in the former period:—
Rec'pts for the last six mos.
—of the fiscal year.—*
Sources of It venue.
1868.
1869
fpll'S
$9,637,940
$19121,462
TeUeoo
10,059,456
9.991224
Fermented liquurs
3,035,475
8,088,311
Gross receipts
3.248,659
3,216,675
Sales
2,264.689
8.930,693
Income, nc'udlng salaries
21801.114
13,053.615
Banks »nd banNers
1,494,376
1,339,065
Speci.il taxes not elsewhere enume
rated
5.109.985
3,674,368
L?,acits
.
653,624
616,220
l-urcesstons
611,677
484 054
Articles in Scheuulo A
676,394
341,628
I'sfsports
20,365
13040
Oas
773,878
853,116
Tensities
483,271
491,227
Net receipts from stamps
6,510,327
7,148,602
Total
$66,110,030
Total gain for the above period

$67,296,383

Oiin.
$9 686,522
'
62 836

Loss.
$68,233
59,984

1,666,104

79,238
6,966
608,365
$12,000,021
$1,180,358

During this period iho amount galnod on spirits is
The amomt paired on stamps Is
The amount gained on sales Is
The a,rea*est ices from any one source of taxation for this period was npon fnoomes,
which F.iriou'its to
(n spec.il taxes, not included under spirits, tobacco, tic, the loss was

$10,813,663
$9 586,522
608.365
1,666,104
8.747,49B
1,435,619

It Is worthy of special notice that in regard to the receipts from tobacco since January 1, '869
andbereaf'er r ferred to as being iirsely increased, the loss of revenue on this ar'icle for ibo
pnoeJingElx months amounted to $68,232; and it should be borne in mind, in comi lenng tbit
iosj, ihat tho prevent sjblem of collecting the tax on tobacco had not gone Into full operation
prior to January 1, 1869.
BEranrs for the last six mosthr of the fiscal teaks 1868 axd 1869 cokfahed
A ompara'lve statement is submitted, showing the total reccip's from the same sources fcr the
lift sixtoooihs o> toe Oscsl Tears 1863 and 1869:—
From January to June, 1869. inclusive
490.542 7C")
From January to June, 1803, inclusive
.'..'.'."..*.' .'.'.' 64 479043
Total gain ol last six months of 1889 oyer 1868

$20,00:.
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The following tr.b'e exhibits the aggregate receipts from the same general sources of revenue
taxable uiii'iT existing laws, for the last --ix months of the fr-c tl years ending June 30, 1868 and
1869; also the gain or bss, and gain or loss per cent of those in the latter over these in the former
per led:—
Receipts for the last six mos.
^-of tiscal yeor.^
Sources of Revenue.
1S88.
Loss.
1869.
Gain.
$25,931,940
$16,781,219
Spirits
$2,917,691
4,768,844
13,439,483
Tobacco
8,670.659
91,174
Fermented II mora
2,920, 391
3,011,608
3,034 324
63,817
Gross receipts
3.030.507
4,276,148
1,945,057
Bale)
2.331.089
Income, ine'.oding salaries
19.654,484
21,738 241
2,083.757
Bank! and Bankers
1,862,753
1,996,451
133,698
Spoeial taxes not elsewhere enume
5,127.088
rated
5,289.180
5,127.089
163,091
098,617
Legacies
864,764
166,147
705.702
Successions
793,447
87,715
Articles in Schedule A
529.985
11.248
541 233
8,493
Passports
7,915
16,413
134,637
Ous
1,123,203
1.261.890
Penalties
772,611
885,862
386,719
850,515
Net receipts irem stamps
7,506,i86
8,356,301
Total
$64,479,948
Total gam (or Urn above peiioU, $26,062,812.

$90,542,760

$26,805,514

$802,732

It villi Vc observed that the gain on dis'illod spirits during this period ol comparison is.. $18,781,249
On tobacco
4,768 814
On fermon'ed liquors
91,174
Ouincemes
2,083,767
Onsianips
850,515
From sas compel Dies
134,687
From banks und bankers
183,693
The only articles on which a less was sustained are legacies, successions and penalties—speoia
taxes not included under fpirits, &c—and these aggregate only $802,732.
EEXUItS raOM THS SAKS GR:;r.i:AI. SOURCES COR T_".K BIX MONTHS E.VDISO 8ErrEVI>EB 30, 1868
\s:> 1869.
.
s>_
From April to September, 1S39, inclusivo
$102,861,050
Twenty-itx districts tor this period, not jet letumed, es.unatcd at
1,516.000
Tela! amount for this perioii
From April to September, 1868, inclusive

$104377.950
80,543,082

Total gain of last period

$23,831,888

The folio ving table exhibits the aggregate receipts from tho several general sources f f r venire
subject to tax under the laws now in foice, for the six months ending September 30, 1868 and 1809;
also the gain or loss of those in the latter over those in the former pel icd: —
Receipts for the six months
^-endlrig Sept. 30.^
Sources of Revenue.
1888.
1869.
Giin.
Loss
Spirits
$13,086,801
$24,687,952
$11,001,151
"
Tobacco
8.900,722
15,509.252
6,003.630
Fermented liquors
3,671.643
3 560 050
$10,877
Gross reel ipt*
3.016,317
3,236832
220,515
Sales
2927.409
4,029.100
1,101001
Incme, Including salaries
27.466162
30.239 073
2,772 914
Hanks and bankers
2,103,661
2,621,194
327,433
Special taxes not elsewhere en
70,729
umerated
7.787,809
7858538
legacies
674068
663.285
Succ ss'ods.'.
652,188
665,412
Articles in Schedule A
811827
813,253
1426
Passports
12,945
n,598
Gas
875,523
896,493
20 975
Penalties
745,891
314,118
Net receipts from Uomps
7,220,023
7.921,883
704,860
Total

$80,543,082

$102,861,950

$112,830,131

$511,263

Tho aggregate receipts for the present year will be increased by the returns from twenty-six dis
tricts, amouotitu. it is estimated, to $1,516,000. Total gain, not including the receipts from th'ffle
districts, $22,318,808. If the receipts from the unrepur.cd distnets equal tbe above estimate tb«
total gain will be $23,834,888, or29}£ percent.
Dining Ibis period the gain en spirits is
$11,001,151
«.'n tobacco
6,608,530
On sales
1,101,601
On iucorms
2,772 911
On stamp*
701,860
From banks and banters
327,133
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The gam on spirit! during this hix months of comparison is not so Urge by nearly $6,030,000 as it
was for tbe six ruon'hs ending the 30th of June last. This is accounted for by the circumstance
tbat the old spirits in bonded warehouse on the 30th of August, 1868, ithen the now law went in'o
'fleet, were all by operation of law to be withdrawn from bond and tax to be pai-l prior to July
1, 1899. It is a fact, however, that the gain on tobacco for this ptriod of comparison exceeds thai
for the six months i ndiug June 30, 1860, by $2,000,000, showing a Bleady and continuous increase
of revenue from this source The gains on s'amps, incomes and sales correspond very nearly wilh
the gains on these articles for the six months of comparison ending June 30, 1SC9.
It la to bo remembered in referring to the foregoing comparative tables that they do not profess to
give the gross receipts of revenue for the periods of comparison, but the receipts from the Fame
general sources merely. Tho reason ia that alterations in the law changed fie subject* of tixation
during the periods of comparison, and hence a statement of the gross receipts woulrl not exhiv.it
the relative and economical increase and decrease of the revenue. Referring to the cs/ns on spirits
and tobacco for these peii^ds, it seems proper to say that there is every cause for congratulaiion
that the luw of Ju'y 20, 1S68, taxing these ar.iclea waa enacted.
.
•BCEXPTS FRO*

THE

BAXS

CJENERAL SOURCES] FOB TUB FIRST
1S69 AND 1870 COMPARED.

QUARTERS OF TUB

FISCAL TEARS

The following statement of the recelpta from the several general sourcea of revenue for the fir it
quarter of the present and the last fiscal years includes the returns of twouty out of tbe twenty-six
distilcts no*, given in the table immediately preceding, and receive 1 since tho preparation of tbat
tab'e. The r.ceiplaof the following districts only are, therefore not included in tho receipts for
the year 1870:— third Mississippi and Ninth Kentucky, for the month or July; Third Missisefppi.
for August; Eleventh New York, Sfcxth Tennessee and Fourth Texas, lor Sepumbtr.
Receipts for the flr?t quarter of
.
Sacal year.
Sources of Revenue.
1869.
1S70.
Spirits
J8 463.4J3
$10,017 031
Tubaoco
4,295674
8,131,298
Fermented liquors
1.790 8:14
3,739,609
Bankaaod bankers
886 078
1,246286
Cross receipts
1.014 70S
1 7-'7,206
Sales
1,739.513
1961.888
Special taxes not eleewheie enumerated
2,969.427
3,243 684
Income, including salaries
11,201,809
13,278,504
Le»cie
178.590
340 361
(Successions
254,064
205,287
Articles In Schedule A
300,843
317,984
l'assports
8665
2 583
Gss
841,128
400,577
isouices not otherwise herein specially enumerated. (Articles
now exempt from taxation)
874,431
126,328
Hot receipts Horn stamps
3,393,472
3,695.878
Penalties
306,4(12
156,111
Total
Total gain, $8,020,5:7, or 20.8 per cent

$38,620,698

$46,641,410

It will be seen tbat tho gain on tobacco during this period of comparison is increased and tha.
an stamps ia sustained, while that on spirits is fully sustained, if allowance bo made for tbe lac
that the old spin's in bond had a'l been withdrawn and the tax paid before this period commenced*
'J ho gain on lax of banks and bankers is likewise more than sustained by this comparison, and
the entire table affords ample promise of satisfactory future results.
AGGREGATE RECEIPTS FOR THE FIRST FIVE MONTHS OF THE FISCAL TEARS 1859 AKD 1870 COHTABED'

Tbe following is a statement showing the aggregate of certificate a of deposits received at this office
from July to November, 1868 and 1869:—
1S88.
1889.
July
$16,990 649
$21,578,631
August
13,900,385
15.013,396
r-eptemtwr
9.760,796
13,022,303
October
10,092,335
12,051,799
November
9,811 304
13,145,669
Total

$60,385,471

$74,810,704

SPIRITS,
In considering tbe large increase of revenue from distilled spirits for the last six months of the
fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1869, the subjoined facts should be remembered. Then. »eYe in bonded
warehouses on 1st July, 1868, as shown byihe accounts kept in this office, 27 276,420 gallons of
spirits. This included all claims for leakage then outstanding and a large quantity claim."i to bave
been destioytdby the burning of several bun-led warehouses, as well as certain amounts which had
previously been wiihdiawn opon fraufulent bonds and were still unaccounted lor.
Under iho provisions of tho act of July 20, 1868, asamended, all spirits in bonded warehouse at tbe
lime of the pastaio pi the act were required to be withdrawn and the tax piid there* n piior to July
1, 1869; und by this requirement 21,383.951 gallons of spirits were necessnrilj (oiced up. n the mar
ket during Ibis fiscal j eur, and served, to that extent, to increase the revenue from ibis source;
atiile on the 1st of July, 1869, there lemained in bonded warebcuee of tho new product only
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16,663,838 gallon It thus appears that the quantity of spirits In bond, to be withdrawn and
tAx paid during the fiscal jear ending June SO, 18T0, is less by nearly eight mllllona gallons than the
quantity which was compelled to be withdrawn and tax paid for the fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1860.
The tolloslng statement, exhibiting the movements in distilled spirits, Is made from statistics
furnished by the division in charge of the subject in this bureau; and, although the figures may
not be absolutely accurate, they aoproximate it so nearly u to be deemed reliable.
Number of gallons withdrawn from bonded warehouses from July 1, 1868, to June 30,
1869. produced prior to July 1, 1868, at 80 cents per gallon
24,S83,Sr,l
Produced,prlor to July 1, 1868, on which tax was paid at $2 per gallon
05,661
Total gallons distilled spirits, old product
24,179,613
Number gallons apple brandy produced prior to July 1, 1868, and tax paid after that date
at $2 per gallon
87,122
Total gallons
'4,516,631
Number ot gallons of Fplrits produced iron July 20, 1868, to June 30,1869, on which
tax was collected at 50 cents per gallon
36,704,046
Number of gallons of grape and apple brandy, tax paid at 60 centsper gallon
871,737
Total gallons
.....
87,575,783
Total amount on which the tax was collacted
62,092,117
Number of gallons withdrawn lor consumption and exportfrom Joly L 1867,
to June 30, 1868
10.936,617
Of this was exported without payment of tlx
4,227,101
Balance .in which the tax was collected for the fiscal year 1868
6,709,546
From which it appears that the amount for which tax was collected for 1869 exceeded
that for 1868, gallons
,
65,382,871
There was produced during the year and In bond, July 1, 1863, gallons
5 459,704
It would appear, also, if the records of this office exhibit fully all the spirits that were eo sumed
and exported duriog the two years, that for the year 1869 the tousumptioa and exportation exceeded
that of 1868 to the extent of 51,155 770 gallons.
These figures are pi esented not for the purpose of showing the true amount or production and
consumption of distilled spirits, but to exhibit the fact that, ptior to the law of July 20, 1SS9, the
govern ment did not collect a tenth part of its tax ondistilled spirits.
After July 20, 1868, and prior to June 30, 1869, a period of eleven months, the num
ber ol gallons ofspirits, shown by thertcords of this office to have been produced, aod
the tax paid thereon, was
.,
)
36,701,0*6
And of brandy from fruit during the same period
....*.
871,737
Total on which the tax was collected
37.575,783
Produced during tha tame period and remaining in bond July 1, 1869
10 603 818
Showing a proouction in eleven months of
51,239,6-1
Being at the i early rate of 59,170,196 gallons,
Ibe following table allows the receipts for distilled spliits and fruit brandy fortho four roars end
ing June 30, 1869:—
Year.
Spl I s.
Biandv.
18M
$29,19t),578
$233 199
1867
28,296,261
S68.143
1868
11419.092
871,688
1869
33,225,212
610,111
These figures show simply the gallon tax. They dj not include the capacity laxnor the special
taxes of distillers, r. cutlers, liquor dealers, &c, which are elsewhere include! in lh.- teceipls froin
spirit'. The ra'.o of tax lor three sears was $2 per gallon until July 20tn, 1S68, when it was induced
to 60 cents.
Ii is not believed, however, that for the year ending June 30: h, 1869 the tax has been c li»cted
on all the spii its which have gone into consumption, or that all manufactured, on which tho tax
was uncollected, havo been placed in bonded warehouse; and it id not doub.ed that thu results of
the current year will verify the accuracy of this opinion.
ECSUHVEY8 AXD ClPMCTTT OP DISTILLERIt?.
According to tho p'an of surveying distilleries originally adopted by thl* b ircau, Ibe nvernge fer
menting period is Beventr-ntne hours. There have been surveyed and operate'l, und r the law
ui July 20th, 1868, by this p an, 861 distilleries. These distilleries hare a total mashing and letmen ting capacity of 150,166 bushels of grain in twenty-four hours, and a spirit pioduc ng capacity
ol 473,666 callous ftr the same period. The number ot these distilleries no* in nieratiun is 444.
with a producing cipaciry of 213.410 gallons each twentv-four hours when op^iaUng to their full
extent TI.e number now under temporary suspension is 420, with a producing capacity ot 210,252
galons each twenty-four hours. Ot t'aese it is estimated tbt>t st least fitly per cen\ nitl renew
oieiatinns during the winter months. One hundied now running have lesuutid, with the ap
proval ol the government, since lhe 1st ot September last.
Having become convinced that t'lo average fertnen.fng period heretofore established ens muiii
too grear, and was a means of fraud upon the revenue, I have ordered a resurvey of all dUtii-
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lerles In the United Ptitea. This work is now progressing upon the basi* of forty -eight bonrs 'Or
tho average tormenting period which it Is telieved is sufficient time, though, under necessary cir
cumstances and conditions, longer time may be pi -en.
By thlsresuivey the following remit is obtained:—The present capacity of the 864 distilleries,
at seventy-nine hoars1 fermentation, is 473,666 gallons for eventienty-'om hours.
By the resurve^ at forty-eight hours' fermentation, the capacity for each twenty-four hourss
timated at 677,342 gallon*.
Ihe r re *■ incapacity c f the 444 distilleries now operating, at seventy-i ine hours' fcrm n j.t on, |>
213,410 g tllons for every twenty-four hours.
The ojipacity of the s ime, by the resurvey, on forty-eight hours' fermentation, is 318,075 gallons,
or an Increase of 104,666 gallons for each twentv-fmr hours.
The per contof increase in capaciry by the new system ot survey is 43-100.
While this action is believed to be just to the manufacturer, it is expected to work a Isrge in
crease of the revenue by preventing evasions of the tax, and wmauy instances poeuive f.auds.
LSAKaas.
The practice of allowing soirits when taken out of bond to be regained in order ti deduct the
difference, under the title of leakage, between the quantity gauged when tie spirits were received
la bond and when taken out, has been a fruitful source of fraud. This office id in possession of
facts showing that the government has teen generally and almost sysieroa ically cheated bytb>
practice. Measures have been taken which It is hoped wilt result in recovering seme of (he lo;*ei
thus sustained.
In view of these facts, and with a clear conviction that the act of July 20, 1868, abolished all pro
visions for leakage on spirits manufactured after that date, and that, by the proper c-mstrucion,
spirits previously made and placed In bond were no longer subject to deductions for leakage, this
office issued an order, nn the itthof April last, dssallowing leakage In all cases.
It is believed that this regulation works no injustice to the dealer, while it saves the revenue] from
fraudulent depletion.
TBI LAV AS TO SPTftlTB.
In the absence of reliable data to fix the annual consumption of distilled spirits, wo are 1 f t > the
necessity of conjecture. Were I to express an opinion on this subject I should place the amount
at not less than 80,000,000 of gallons. This quantity, it tho tax were collected, wouldI yield arereune
of not less than $52,000,000 basing the estimate on the hypothesis that the entire tax on spirits cqui 1 1
sixty- A to cents per gallon.
The best consideration I have been able to give this subject has brought me to the roncluuon
that, after the present law taxing spirits has been brought loto complete execution, aid ?ucb amenc meats have been made as time and experience may demonstrate to bo necessary to perfect the sys
tem, it will yield an annual revenue of $60,000,000.
In view, therefore, of these probabilities, it is submitted whether it will be wire or expedient frr
Congress to change its legislation in ai»y essential particular as to the amount or . s t > t i.- col ecion
of the tax on distilled spit its until fuither time shall be given to test the merits ol the present law in
all of its important provisions.
TOBACCO.
Referring to the comparative statements of reciepts for different peiiods, so far a3 'he ame r :at<s
tobacco, I have lo say that, daring the first six months of tho fiscal y tar 1869 the gain on ctgais
over the cornsponding period of the year 1868 was fifty six per cent.
The loss on chewing and smoking tobacco for the same period wsa fifteen per eent; the in
creased revenue from these articles, under the law of July 20, 1868, aotjbeluu reitl'Z'd until alter JaLuary 1, lfc69, while on eigars the appreciation commenc.d immediately after the pasa;e of the taw.
the number of cigars returned lor taxation during the last seven years is as follows:*
1863,
1864,
1865,
1866,
1S67,
1868,
1869,

at an average tax of $2 37 % per 1,000
at an average tax of f2 37 M per 1,000
at an average tax of $18 20 per 1,000
at a uniform tax of $10 per 1,000
at an average tax of $6 66 2-3 per 1,000
at a uniform tax of $5 per 1,000
at a uniform tax of $6 per 1,000

t

109 r83r81
492.790,'7co
c Ki 230* 089
347 443*894
48^806* 4t6
69 ) 335^0£2
991,630 934

It wM(be seen that daring 1866, when the tax was at a uniform rate of ton dollars per thousand
only 347, 443. S°4 cigars were returned lor taxation, while under the present law tLere were retuncd
for the year 1869 nearly three limes the number, wl.h the tax at tho uniform rate of fire d ■liars
per tht.usa.nd.
The amount of tax collected on cigars was for the fiscal year
1869
1*»

$4 957,679
:3,474?43»

Showing an increase of revenue on the article for 1869 over 1869, at half the rate of tax
ation, of
$1,483 &1
TOBACCO BTAMPa.
Since assuming the duties of this office much time, labor and exoeme have been bestowed upon
the preparation of suitable stamps lor the collection of the tux on tobacco. An cot r 1/ new p«t #t"
* tomps has been provided, greatly superior, it is'believed, to any internal revenue stamps for to
bacco previously issued fcj the government A stamp in aerial numbers has been adopted for plutr
tobacco, ad.ipted lor all packages of ten pounds and upward?. This stamp is prepared with a stub
and the regulations require, la its use, the name of tho collector who sells UanJ that of the man
ufacturer who uses it to be written thereon, and consists vl seven denominations, as follows: — Ten
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pounds, fifteen pntinrls with olns coupons, twenty, twenty-one, iwenty-twn, twenty-three, forty and
mx')- pound*, These s arnps have been prepare-! with as much skill as possible by the enorraver,
•lib iho mow of protecting tbe government from imi'alions. The former stamp or pine tobacco,
of ten pounds and upwirds, is known to havo been extensively counterftited, greatly to tbo loss of
revcuus.
Ite stamps f-ir smaller porkag*s of tobacco have also been changed, to prevent, as 'ar aa possible
fraudulent Imitations. Thoee improvements were found to be necee^a y, and have thus far aided
in protecting ihe government to a lit extent, though it has not been possible to wholly t.e eat the
practices oi counterfeiters.
THE LAW AS TO TOBACCO.
I am of the opinion th-it it will be unwise to mske any material change in the present classifica
tion of tobacco for taxation, or in the rat* of tax imposed on tbo different classes
;.; ,:
dealers are rapidlv becoming accustomed to the terms and requirements of tbe
law, und it is believed that less objecion will be urged to the low a* it now stands tban to a change
to any new ■- i- i of taxation, collecting the necessary amount of revenue from tobacco, that is
likely
be iimendments
doiatd.
Sometofew
to improve the effle'ency of the law, which have been prepared for this
efBee, may be do-tued necessary, and which I thill be ready to communicate through jou to Congrtas when required.
HKTKXUK BTAlCPa.
Tbe following table is submitted, showing the net receipts from revenue etimps from March te
October, Inclusive, tor the years 1863 and I860:—
1863
1869
March
$1,270,033 $1.60X648
Kvnl
1,4c*,303
1,466,864
jli- *.'
1 230,817
1.465.333
jQlfJ
1126 633
1,307,007
juu
1,095,180
1 208,977
Ausust
1,133.760
12 6,156
S-picniber
1.165,613
3,260,643
OctobCI
1,367,033
1,271,364
ToUl
$9,856,401 $10,79*795
This s iows an increase ir revenue from stamps during this six mon'hs of nearly ono milllcn dol
lars. Tnls increase, though tvnsidera,bl", is by no meana reckoned satisfactory. It has resulted
matn'y lroiu tbe policy ol this office in April last, requiring all btamps to bt si j 1 »ccd on the instru
ment of pitting as to exhfl it the entire face of the stamp and prohibi in;f the prjcu'c ) which had
obtuimd extensively of covering the mprocd half ot one stamp by tie aitrchiient of another,
wtier, in luct, the stamp was cut in two and ono half used to repiesent a full stamp in another
lnsisu.ee,
Tbvg iss MC*ir*s from stomps for the uutfiscnl je^r were $16 420,710. For tbe cirrrrt year they
ara eaumuted at $17,500,003, but it is b.-ti v> ,.i 'hat this tax ougLt to yield ac least $20,000 000.
The British government collects a much larger sum from the same source, its rec- ip's averaging
lrom 1805 to 163, loc'aslve, over $60,080,000 per annum. This fact is frequently staled by public
apoaktrs an J j< um. U us an cridtnee of I4e gr<et defect of our s}»'em; and wbile thcie w soce rea- ii there is yet more injustice, in this strictCLmpaiiscn. The Britisb system is not so well under
stood in IhU c-m try a* to make a comparison of receipts, merely, lair to us. The one sriicnt point
twwever, ibat * e tail to col ect as. much revenue as our tys-em ought to yield, cannot be igncred.
Ihe came ol this taiJure and the remedy for it, have received as much atten'Ion from me as tho
-jticreisirg laboxs of this In; mi will permit.
One unooub eJ cause is tint parlies trequently omit to*t«mp instruments required to be stamped
bylaw. Thisia the tlsuU of negligtno, irequcntl>, and often of design. A remedy forthiswould
be lound by invalidating all m-tiu aien s not stamped accorcma to law, and by making the penalty,
iho 'gh com;>ar^tiveiy Jis;tar, ac least i#ico the stamp duty, and never less than fire do lars where
tjo ommission appeared to be from neglect only, ind not ue*ign.
1 am of opin en iha". ti e so »st serious abuse in the evaa.on ot the stamp laws is the fradalent
*ec< nd use of s amps a'tcr waihing and c eansu g ttein tiom the first official canceltaunn. Yartnr.g met iods for preventing this (practice has oeen suggested, but none free from difficulty or
otjrtlion. Ou»; plan is the adoption of the mcchmical cancelation. Various instruments hav#
b ,-n pieeejted ior this purpose possessing more or less merit The objections t> this plan are
be expense of the instrument t » be purchased and used, and the Inconvenience to thns* remote
\rjui to 'SI and cities, dnng little business and requiring few ttamn«, who would be obliged to prcvile tht uis-lvts with a crnejilmg instrument out ef propor ionj o th ir rooms and necessities.
Another pUm i« to print stamps with a fugltKeink, so a* io rcnder.it impossiblo to remove the
ennoeUation mark Mthout destroying the tace and body of thestaup. Tbe favorable and adTen*
opinions of experts and chetn.sts as to the practictbi'ity or this plan seem to be about equally
divided. It is urged bat stamps so jrJited, when subjected to atmospheric actioa and exposure to
•i»moneu, Wi-uJd be found to deface so readily as to rendor Lb.em lrvquently. worthlesi to the
porch
A .tuer.
iid plan is to print stamp* on a distinctive paper, to be provided by the Treasury Departnet for ah government stamps, and wh ch, tor revenue |stamps, is to be enamelled and printed in
p imanent ink, notsuhjtctto tade from expoiure but by which ihe whole face ol the stamp would be
obliterated »y an atwmpt to wash.off tbe marks of cancellation.
While u is doubtful if this last plan Is feasible, from tbe liability of tbe enamelled stamp to break
wHn fol ed, I a n unwilling to express any opinion at present—as Ibetwsen the plans or in favor of
any one et ibe pi ms proposed.
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I would suggest that It be recommended to Congress to authorize the Comniisauracr of Interna)
TIi'VKoue to send an agent to Europe 10 examine and oeconie familiar *ivli the stump Fyst*- ins of
i>lhcr governments, la this manner alone, and at small expen?p, ihls government can avail itself
ot the knowledge which science and long experience have luruUhed on this subject to older govern
ment*.
IXOOXSS FROM DCWVIDUALS.

The total amount collected on tho annual list of Incomes for 1867 was
F*»rJ186i
#or l8«9up to November

$27,117 937
23,39037^
25,293,6S0

I'uis last sum wilt b - increased to an amount ever $26,000,000.
As this tax expiioi witu the s&sessmtnt lor 1870 it Mill bo fur Compress to determine whether we
ran pait cniiro.y witii the receipts irom this source of rovenue; and if not, whether any substitute
can !)-• devised wore just and equitable and less burdensome to tuspuy. rs.
Ii the income irom this source cannot be scared irum the general receipts, and otber objects
cannot be found mure a-,cup.able as a subst tute, it is for Congtc&e to let Ttuine whither or net tho
tax chall be t cue wed.
In eons diiing thi* question, after determining the total amount which ought to b* realized frcm
internal revenue sources, and considering caremliy wbat »iil be realized by the pretent sjhteui,
without resoning to mcomes, the question nil', present Itself whether the enurf* incctno tax, as new
assessed, shall be revived, < r whether It shall lo renewed ata lees rate ot taxation. Mv ipiLion if,
that so long as a large internal revenue la required by the fican- 1 1 necessities of the goxennvnt,
a portion of that revenue should be collected from iuc mes. The r.asona for thi* aeta appjr ut
and forcible. This tux reaches stjapiy the pro Ota ot t ale and bojbioets, and the incruasdd *eaffh
ot individuals fruin investments. It the tax were paid as these protUB and accumulations :0 rje
it U not believed that it would be thought objectionable; but, be ng required to be paid all at. one
tune, and o.tt-n alter theiucjirw has been reduced bv the tipnc.) ot the taxpayer or leinveniei
in business, it seems mere oucrous is more seriously complained against.
The objection wctt frequently and earnestly made against thia tax la tha* it 1 ads to a t;stem of
espionage into private alfaiis that i* not only offensive, but sometimes injurious to individuals.
I do not see w by this objection nay not, with equal rorce, be urged against all taxes upon pertonul property. Such taxes cannot be collected without asc rtaining the atn< nut of taxable proper1?
joss eteaby ihe t-xtjoyer. The law imposing a tax npo-i incomes do«« nott l.ig more that this, it so
much. It simply requites a trutUlul and hot-e^t statement of tha actual income ot the taxpayer do. •
lui the preceding je»r, which cm be complied wuh ae easily and with as little exposure of priva e
aiTaiis as any other law —national, State or municipal— which seeks to raise revenue now the i ertonal
estate oi taxpajem
Af.er all, it is but a tax upon the increased wealth of the rati >n, and wl e i it is u-.d rs o > 1 that
government securities are exetnped fioa taxa im, and th.it ih- interen en these securities prcduces a lira:-' amount ot ihe Income* of taxpajetF, 1 submit ir it will be wise to aholirh the n.come
tax so long as the lavr, fnluauy md bis t es-j of the count y are d xectif or mdirccty i u je • o I tt
; ar considerable taAaUop. These observations are mttndtd to epply to the iju sui ns w . t'.i i■ tl e
iieimetax shall be letained or aco tied, and no; to tior-te oi the tax or the manner of ns
aaseanment and collection.
SUPgRYieOBS A$T> DETECTIVES.

The policy of changing supervisors from one jura-lotion to another has been found ti be advanta
geous. It iusi Ire-- new seal and ci ergy in the oflteerp, and tnqien'ly re 1 tee th«rn Tom local trabjrra*sments that tend to ilium, fen their uiefulLCss. This cflice has pn.T.'l of great icnfotanee
to the lerrioe, ana abouM a ways b» tilled with men of urdoubted n:e,ri:y ■:< capuci'y, who
possess a tlgh omr ot geoera> bu»ine s qualiucalions. The i resent salary is no' ciffic'ii to
alwa>s c niuiiiiid in h qu^lluediions, and I venture to lec-mroetd tiio propriet/ and economy ot In( raajin)! the ea'ary. ine apparent r^aaun for placing the appointment oi supt-r nor* wh»re it now
rests no long r txfsts, emt is not i.ely to again oceor. I would, therefore, inggett t'la; tha laa be
amended, so that this oOlctr shall be nominated by the President snd cnnBrmed by the Senate,
XH-tectWes, as they arc now termed by law, are in tact but the a*ei>tania of supeivieors. Tc« name
has pnviil oi H- advan'age to the service, is ginerally regailed as odlobs, and tor this jiasoji
many very comp* Uut m n nave Le n unwilling to accept ef the aproi. tx>eut ut detec!l*'e. 1 am
oi op nion that the pnuiicper^ ice would bo promoted by chanvinit the name to that of assistant
supo. visor, leaving tJe mai n r of appointment, the tenure of office and compensation ns now pr •
vulolby 1-iw.
riiBrENTlOM OF FKAUDS.

The experenct of this office has confl med the opinion I ectertained when entering upin iti
dutres as to tie only means of preventing frauds and enforcing tte revenue laws* in Siobjtctr,
it a* computed, muatbe ..ttaHied through the '.o:al officers in ea.h c-Uect en rwui t. IutbUvitw
it wag that fx'iiio dtoary on envnrs were male lor the selection of proper InUmil levenue ofliceis,
w.ta the incuminv, o lie p *>• t adm nistration.
Where the g t mmrnt haspla<ed efficient and honeft a'-e sors and aMis'an's the taxes are
as • ted witboit delay and nitb ewnabie accuracy. The same may be aaiu of tho ooUee i m of
no revcuae, where col ez ing officers of llkee laracDr are onnd. With capable and honest gangei ■
and storekeepers, it Is not perceited now there can be any uilore to colKct the tax oi uistubd
spirits. It Is a loct worthy of not that while it is nearly impossible for a oietll er to cefiaud the
rmeoae without the knowledge and privity of either gauger or storel eeper, or ot both, the reto'da
of t-iu lnit*au furubih scarcely an instance where one of these sfflotrs has disc'o-ed the fraudu nt practices ot a maa-fi tun-r to nfo m thia branch of the s> r*ice, a rule bas been adopted
to appoint, as i tan' aa ssora end gangers oo the rtcommendatson of aaaiH>orp, and storehetpers
on tue recjtuuiLod tijo o: cjilto <r . Tl if rule is adhered to except for special reasons. Clroular
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rett«r»haYobeinadeiiB.edtoallas«esso:sand collector! enfoicing the impoiUnce of recommending
nrooer men only d reuch positions; an 1 when the e- officers art m«le to :eel that ihey are rest onaible
foi the execution of the lass in their districts, and that theit teems ot office, as well as r. pulatioo
depend* on their mccesj, It is bill Ted lLat moat of the evils and obs rncllonj will be remedied.
Certainly I have more hope of succe.-s by Stcning the eld of honest, capable and faithiol local offi
ce's ihm'sjems to be wiirianlec" in >n> or all the mechanical devices chick have beenorcanbsuggested for the prevention 01 fr uds in the revenue service.
TtTB EITtEHAI. REVENU1! LAWS »0T U5JTJST OB BEBDETSOHB.
Of tho total reel tpls of internal revenue fur the fiscal year 1889, there wera collected from the
following sources:$45,08-2,402
l-Stacei;.'.'.".'. .'.".'.". .'.".'.'....
Feroiente-1 liquors.

23.430,108
»!'?S'Im

y^^.?^:::::::::zv::::::::"::::.. ."..".v..::.:::::::::::::::::::: SSSSfS
B»n.a and" bankers
LegaOs and sueceM<ona
Schedule A, and pawnor s
Qis companies
From other tourers

J'fS'Si!
'S?S";?I
oUJSS
or'ii?^;
aM.a.i.awsi

Tot»l

$180,039,344

The amount from other sources was ollceled from the gross receipts of railroads, lnraranee and
express companies, fiom the salts oi brokers, doalers and manufacturers, from special taxes and
liom penaliiean.'i niiscelaneuus sooiCBJ.
It ia estimated that at lens', mnetv per cent of the entire receipts was cllecot frem a rev otSects anU sources, all of which may bo c a wed as luxuries or as the accumulated and associated weal h
It Is diilicult'to fee how the necessary r venue from internal sources can be ob'amod with much
groat riespect lor labor, and vlth more Jus ice t>j ibo common lndus:rj than ;« ss.uttd by the
'"it may «ell be d nibted i any considerable portion or the tax can be objaslel to on pi e'ple or
f.,r itiiuriou W interfering with the manu lecturer, or being too M>. Ii is iba fairest tax, the
moste-i«al nn-1 least burdensome of anv laid on ibe citizen, for it is a r. veLOe ijaid in pioieftion
10 the f<ee consumption and inc easinz profits of the people. *
I utstre to »dd my opii ion that the preient svs'em ought, in a short lime, if faItHIuuy admin
istered to yield a mvenue not below the follonlng estimate, from the tolluw.ng source* :—
<tDir,t«
tobao*oo.
Fomented liquors
Incomes, salarales and scneoule A
Stamps
*
.■••
Banks and laokers
lunacies and successions
Gm companies

*

Total

$8,090,000
-MJMJJ
s,uou,uuu
40,000,000
20.C08.000
5'f£?'?i5
4 ,000,000
2,500,000
$173,000,000

If these conjectures are well founded, after a brief period the excise tax can be limited to still
fewer objects ot taxation than at prerant, and those such as all admit to b- tho onts tliat shcu d
bear the burden. The realisation of these anticipations will enable Congiew to sweep away tbs
special or license tax and all other that lest upon the labtr, industry and sma kr businebB tranaa :•
tions of the country.
AimrDUXsTa to tds laws.
Tho practical operation of the revenue laws has suggested to cflhv-n o" tils bureau hr.ving eharjr*
o' tho resoective br nches of the sent • vssiouj am. ndirjcnts, which, if made, will lacilimte, it is
believe! the oolto^t'on of Ihe rev nue, aui s cue, in the iidininistxation of the laws, a more per*
tect ec •J.mi>lUhmeni of the intent and purpose of Confers.
These a*nendmtn s do n-it affect the general system, hot look entirely ti sn explanation of rr visionB not clear from|ioubt and ambUu.ty, ana the supplying of roin« <ew traaiiest ommi»t<ui
in the law. Af er being we 1 consider*! a syropsjs will be prepared, to be us. d by the S?cntary of
the Treasury, aceaidlag to his discretion, ox to b j furnished to Congress or i s oommiUe-', as shall
be required.
■rTBTT HKTXE3.
The facts preceding and attending the adoption by this office of the instruments known as the Tieemeters, as rwais ot measuring the quratity and dctarmtng tho strength of distilled spirits, with
the view of arriving at a ccr.ect basis of taxation, and also as means ot preventing and detect nz
frauds, by ths | r >ce«s of automatic reghnratioa in sealed and otherwise j.r.ilccted safes, have
boen so fully reported by mv predecessor as to render unnecessary any m* ton of them here.
Since tirt-t undertaking the discharge of the du'ies of this office 1 bare readily borne in mind
the importance of correctly ascertaining the quantity and strength of tho spirit* uis iJlctl at any
distillery operating under the Hws and regal. tions governing Ibis branoh of domcelie industry,
to the end that no part of the revenue legitimately derivable from this soui ce . might be lost to the
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goTernment. Hence, by regulations and Instructions, I hare endeaTored to obtiin wba'over aM in
is- is direction was to be bad lrom the instruments named above, apprcTtd and r comnn nitd. us thny
were, by a committee vf distinguished scientific geutlmm, and adopted by my pride esior, wftn
the sanction of the Secretary of the Treasury. And it now become > my duty to sav tht white the
TEce meters appear to have operated well under ciroouistatcet in every rtsi tect firorable, under
other circum stances, by whic'u they must at nil times and in all places b-j n ore or t< ai affected, tbe
weight of testimony before me Is such that I have been led to doubt 'heir sufllrie; ey for tbe |u p Mi
deuzned. In conaeqounce of such doubt and that distilleries migh n »t besubjected to an exp< naa
which is represented to be burdensome witaoufc thegoTcrnmcnt attaining thereby a correpp nling
protection to its rerenue accruing from this source, I hare recently prided for ceit&in exp.r.mental twi with these instruments which will de: ermine their utility or otherwise, in the light of
practical experience. These tests are now under way and are con lu ted by i er-ons wbo and 'n a
manner which can hardly fail to bring about satisfactory remits, whether farurable to the in
strument or not.
The results thus anticipated will be made known In a supplemental ieport at the earliest time
practicable after their derelopment
EXPENSES OF COLLBrriSO THK BXYRMUS.

rherewere paid for expenses incident to the collection of the rerenu* for 1898
$8,776,814
For 1889...:
$7,394 396
Deduct the amount paid to storekeepers, act of July 20, 188S
008,918
Leaving for this year on the basis of the account for 1868
Decrease in favor of 1809

:

8,788,477
1,991,337

By an amendment to the act c.t July 20. 1808, passed M-irch 4, 1809, ths compensation of stortkeepeis is to be lepaid to the gOTernmc nt by the manu'acturers of distilled spirits and owners of
warehouse?. Theso re-payments are found to be difficult to collect, pud I am of opinion tnaitbis
mode of payiag store -keepers should be abolished at once. Only $176,785 of the amount expended
by the government (>t thi- purpose bad been repaid on the 30(h of June, 1800.
The accounts of this bureau do not show precisely the exfenes of c 'Iectlng the revenue to e :cb
year, because the amount cbarged during each jear embrace expenses actuuiy incurred iu fie pre
ceding year. Tbe expenses ot ihe bureau f».r tbe year 1868 were
..$607 214
Deduct the cost oi printing stamps, and tor rent
160.000
Actual expenses of the bureau for 1888
Expenses for the year 1869
Deduct lor ptiuting stamps, &o
Actual expen ei

$117,214
$668 SS5
266,0 JO

:

40 ,3. 6

Dt crease in favor of 1809

$10,819

!*rior to the act of July 20, 1868, no stamps for distilled spirits and tobacco wern required.
expense ha? now become an important hem.
The commissions allowed on the sale of stamps for 1869 were
For 1868

This

$916,217
805,038

Increase 'or 1860

$100,679

These commissions were at the same rate during each jeer and tha lncrea e is due to tbe larger
sale ol stomps doling the year 1809.

THE DEBT STATEMENT FOR JANUARY.
The following is the official statement of the public debt, as uprvar'
from the books and Treasurer's returns at the cose of business on the last
day of December, 1869 :
Debt bearing Interest In Coin.
Character
of Issue.
When Payable.
5'b, Bonds
After 15 ycare from January 1,1859
5's, Bonds
After 10 years from January 1, 1861
6'sof 1S81
After December 81, 1880
6's, Oreg.Wur,*t>l.I!edecmablc 20 years from July 1, 1801
6'sof 1831
At picas, after 20 years from Juno 30, '61
6's, 5-209
20ycars from May, 1,1868*
6'sofl8Sl
After June 30,1881
B's.ltMO's
40 years from March 1, 1864t
6's,5-20's
20 years from November 1, 1864*
6's, 5-20's
20 years from November 1, 1861*
l'«, 5 20'«
20 years from November 1, 1865*
Vs, 5-20's
2 1 years from July 1,1865'
6's, 5-20's
20 years from July 1,1867'
6'», 5-20's
20 years from July 1,1868*
Aggregate of debt bcarlnjr interest In coin
Coupons due, uot presented for payment

Amount
Accrued
Outstanding.
Interest.
S2O,O0O,O00 U)
1500,0 0 00
7,082,000 01)
173 350 00"
18,415,000 (U
5 .2.1 0 00
945,000 <>J
SB.IW 00189,817,600 00 5,67 '.5.H 00
514,771,600 00 5.117,716 00
75,0 0,000 00 l,iv,ln|(«
194.567,300 to 3,2427-831
8,882,500 00
3<S!.(I0
125,561,800 00 1 2 5.(513 oi
203.327,250 (0 2. 3:5,27 ! 50'
332,993,950 00 9.989 968 50
S79,3:«i,150 I") 11387,737 50'
42.589.350 00 1276.189 50
12,107,933,000 00 *«..V7.'.79 3t
5 239,70, 25.

Total Interest

S18,797,'S3 ^8

5
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Debt bearing; Intercut In Lawful money.
3*8, Certificates.. On demand (Interest estimated)
8's, Navy pen. fd. Interest only appllc. to pay. of pensions

$45,545,000 00
14,100,000 00

Aggregate of debt boarlng Interest In lawful money

$9r,900 00
210,000 00

$59,545,000 CO $1,12U,90J 00

Debt on which Interest bast ceased since maturity.
«'s. Bonds
Matured December 81, 1862
6's, Bonds
Matured December 31, 1867
6's, BondB
Matured July 1, 1888 (9 months' Inter.)
6's, Texas lndem.Matured December 31, 1864
Var.. Tr'v notes. Matured at various dates
Meow's. Tr'yn'cs.Matured March 1,1859
6's, TVcas. notes. Matured April and May, 1863
7 S-10's, 3 years. . . Matured August 19 and October 1. 1861
5's. 1 &2 vcars...M»turcdfrom Jan.7 to April 1,1866
6's. Certlf. of Ind.Mntuied at various dates In I960
6's.Comp. Int. n. Matured June '0, 1867, and May 15, 1808
4,5&6's,Teinp.l.Mnturcd October 15, 1866
7 3-10's, 3 years... Matured August 15, 1867, and June 15
and July 15, 1868

$6.000 00
14,150 00
58,700 00
24\0O0U0
103,564 64
2.4O0 CO
8,250 10
30.7:0 00
288,8fl2 00
18,000 00
2,45- 820 (X)
182,080 00

Aggr'te of dobt'on which Int. has ceased since matur

$36100
849 00
2.641 50
12.100 0(1
3.069 S3
120<0
195 0i
1.12)86
13 720 (8
7U (10
475,298 00
7,562 80

743,850 00

27 Ml 58

$4,110,936 64

$544,906 00

Debt bearing no Interest.
Authorising acts.
Character of issue.
.In» 17, 1801 andKcb. 12, 1862
Demand notes
Feb. 25 & July 11, '62, & Mar. 8, '63.. U.S. legal-tender notes
July 17, 1862
Postal currency
March 3. IStctaud Junc30,1864
Fractional currency
March 3, 1863
Certificates for gold deposited

Arat. outstand.
$11 i,0:i8 50
356.UOO.000 00
4M7P.S80 00

Aggregate of debt bearing no interest

$48 V 46,143 18

Recapitulation.
AmOtmt
f utstaudiug.
$821,58', 00 00
l,8*i,Sl!>,80U 00

Debt beabing Interest IN Coin—Bonds at 5 p. cent
Bonds at 0 p. cent
Total debt bearing interest in coin
DEBT nEABIN» INTEUKBT IN LAWFUJ- M' KBW
rcrtlflcates at 3 i>or cent
Navy pension fund, at 3 per cent

TntorMt
IB"™"

$8,107,833,100 00 $48,797,633 51
.•

Total debt bearing Interest In lawfnl money
Debt t«N wuicti Int. x as ceased since maturity
DEST BRARtNO NO INTEREST—
Demand and legal teuder notes
Postal and fractional cunency
CerllUcatcs of gold depo4toj

$4.V4\0"0 0)
14,000.100 0}
$59,54\000 00
4,140,936 i.4

l.l'JO.BOO 00
544.906 60

$356.1 13.098 50
39,762.061 OS
4<J,nO,3.0 00

Total debt bearing no Interest

$136,046,143 18

Total
$2,607,671179 W J5',463.4M
Total debt, prlu. & Int., to date, luciu<!i„g coupons due not prcscuted
lor ayment
$2,f58,134,C70
Amount 'N tub Ib.asvey—
Coin
$109,159,475
Currency
14.7 »,««
Sinking mnd In 17. s. coin Im'st b'd*. and aec-M Int. thereon
22,M5 927
other U.S. coin Int. b'ds purchased, and accr'd int. thereon
1 4 9*3:0
Total
D-ibt.li'ss amount In the Treasury
Debt, less amount In the Treasury on the 1st ultimo

13
00
96
Ot
34
b7

$2 9.3S7 710 61
$^,44S ;4 ,953 SI
2,45'?,r59.735 23

Decrease of debt during the past month
Decrease of debt since March 1. 1809

4.H2.781 9»
$".6,7l6,3j6 70

Bonds Issued to tbe Pacific Railroad Companies, Interest payable In
Lawful money.
ri,«F0MornfiMn.
uuraiieroimui.
Union Pacific Co
Ka sas Pacific, lnt • U.P.E.D
Slou t City and Pacific
Control
central Pacific
i acme
of Atchison & Pike's Peak
Central Hraech Union Pacific, assignees
Western Pacific
Total issued

Interest
Interest
Interest Balance of
Amount
accrued
paid
hv trausn'll'.n
repaid by Inte't
paid
outstanding,
and not
United
by United
yet paid.
States, ol'it'ftlls.&c. States.
$'!7,'75,000 00$>12.27' 3! $2,081,809 89$1,107.«! 54 $974442 35
0.SO3 000 00 189,0.0 10
831,813 01) oil .22 1 99
203.588 10
1,028,320 00 48.849 IM
I050SM)
i69 U
90,139 2J
2.362,000
01
01.874
22
538,816
8
1
{
...
...
o^
,
™ .-„ ,,
sysiiyOO 00 701,209 m i,iso:«J 75| ub-l{" =* i.wr-.*-u
7.
1,600,000 00 43,000 00
205,803 20
5 30192
200,5 6 34
1,648,00 00

20.615 64

46,606 07

46,006 08

61,135 3.0 00 1,390,850 64 4,984.12251 1.S61 0r9 71 3,123,73283

* These bonds arc redeemable at any time after 5 years from the date here given and payable
artei 20 years.
1 These bonds aio adccmablc at any time after 10 years from tfai date hero given and payable
after 40 jeirs.
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RANGE OF GOVERNMENT SECURITIES FOB 1800.

The following table will show the monthly range of Government
Securities as represented by daily sales at the New York Stock Exchange
Board during the year 1SC9 :
v B'».
,-6'son881^ .
6'» (<-«) y'rs) Coupon
, 1U-1U,
loup. Ran. ISM. 1864. 1S65 —new. 1867. 1868. Coup
January—
Opening....
Highest
Lowest
Closing
February—
Opening
Highest
Lowest
Closing
March—
Openiug
Highest
Lowest
Closing
AprilOpening
Highest
Lowest
Closing
May—
Opening
Highest
lowest.
Closing.
JaneOpening
highest
Lowes
Closing ...
JulyOpening
"lgaes
L'.we^t
Closing
Aagast—
Opening
Ope
Higl
llghest
Lowest
Closing

in*
:12V
Ill
112V

109V
111*
ion
111K

111V
118);
1<1K
113V

107V
109V
1II7X
109V

103V
110V
107V
110«

107
108V
106ft
10S«

107V
10»
1«6K
106V

1G7V
109*
107V
101)

106
10HV
105V
103V

112*
116Ji
112*
11SV

111*
114V
Ui>4
114X

113
llr<V
li8
118X

104V
113*
li'OV
H5V

1!0#
111*
1:0V
11«V

108V
113V
10SV
>13V

108V
118V
108 Jf
1WJ,'

10SK
112V
10SV
112*

108V
110V
108V
HO*

115V
117*
Vl'/,
115V

HSJf
mix
114V
115

118
1UV H5
120
.15,", 118
117V 118V 114JJ
118
113V 113V

11*1 1'8
H3V 113«
112* H2>f
113
118

H3V
1H
1123*
118

106V
106*
105V
105V

11>,'
!18<<
n&V
Its*

115
118
Ubii
118

118
12*
i i7»i
lily,

114
117V
H3«
117*

115V
11»V
lli'-ii
119V

1'2V
H6«
H2v
l-W

112J,
1KX
liajj
116*

11*V
11«V
iuy,
116V

105
108V
105
10SV

113V 119
117V l'.3«
123V 122V 12-V 117*
118
118* 117V 113>f
Hi
121V lil% 117

115X
119V
114V
118V

116V
lvOV
HSV
120

116*
HO*
l^X
120

316*
120V
H-*V
119V

108V
HO
107V
109V

HO
120V
119V
H»*

120V
120V
US*
H»V

109*
109*
1 7*
W

12>«
1*2V
121
121*

117V
117V
116*
117

1'2V
122V
1SIK
121V

117V H8« '20
H7V 118
140
H«X H7V Hit
116V llt>V Hit*

117V
123V
UliV
12j*

H7V
:«V
117V
122V

l'JIJi
12-'.K
HI*
126V

117* H8V 118V H5V H«V 108
12-1* 128V 1«* 122V 1«»
H4V
ll'V na>W 116V 11-Vi H«
107*
IMA 121* 142* 1«* 14*
H*V

124V 124* 1«X
125
123
liB *
121V 122V 122V
123V M3V :43s

123V
Hi
1*>V
122V

113V 122V 122V 122* HO
124V lil% 132.V '22V H«V
1WV 119V 119* 120* 112*
122J; 121V 121H 120V H3V

SeptemljerOpeniug..
Highest
Lowo't
Closing

131
lit
119
INV

123V
12iV
119
119

l-'SV
l*!1*
119'i
lli*V

1«V
121^
MH
H8V

1«V
122V
118V
H8«

lilff
121V
H«'<
H7V

120V
1 '"V
H7
H7

H»V
H*V
10tV
108V

OctoberOpening
Hignest
Lowest
Closing

tlflV
12ll)d
119
119V

HO
HO
U8V
110V

120
121
ll'-'V
119V

110V
Hli*
H*
ll'V

H9V
12.1
HT
11"V

H7V HSV H8V
HSV H«V H8V
H5,'j 11>V H0V
H6V H6V IU%

109V
109V
107V
107V

119V
H9«
115V
115

119V
119X
H5V
H5V

116
116
H2V
1H.V

H3V
113V
H0j!i
1H

1H
H*
HI
HIV

119
H««
H3V
H3X

10S
l'W
100V
101

H6V
120V
115!,
118V

112V
11«V
112V
H4V

1H« "0V 1 0V H3
H3V H3
106V
11»
H»V HtV H«V H6V H6V H0?i
1HV H0V 11"V H8
H3V U"
bX
HIV H»
HIV H3V H5V H5

November—
Opei.ing
Highest
Lowest
Closiug
December—
Oienlag
nighoft
Lowest
CloBing

131V
I^IV
H«V
HW

116V
HtV
H8X
H3X

H6V
H^V
H3V
113AJ
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COMMERCIAL CHRONICLE AND REVIEW
Monetjry Aflnire—Rates of Loans and Discounts— Bonds sold at New York Stock Exchange
Botrd—Price of Governmeot 3ecnritlfts at New York—Course of Consols and American
Securities at New York—Opening, Highest, Lowest nni Closing Prices a( the New York
Stock Exchange-General Movement of Coin and Bnllion at New York -Course of Gold
at New York—Course of Fore gii Exchange at New l'ork.

The closing month or 1869 was one of general chlness in business circle!1,
partly perhaps the result of the bilious croakiogs of a section i f the press, but
moie to be regirded ts the expression of the generally conservative feeling
which characterized the latter half of the year. The condition of the money
market was comparatively easy. Some considerable amounts of currency were
seDt, during the first two or three weeks, to the West and the riouth, but
without materially affecting the legal tendcts of the bank?, the weekly averages
cf which ranged between $16,800,0!i0 and $44,30(>,0i 0. This amount of the
paper lawful money reserve was of course very unusually low, and one cr two
brief efforts were made to turn that feature ot the banking situation to specu
lative account, by locking up currency: but, on the oiher hand, the specie por
tion of the reserve stood unusually high, ranging between #28.<10<i,000 and
$30,6i'0,000, so that the combined reserve maintained constantly an ample pro
portion to tl e demand liabilities of the bants. The operations of the Treasury
were on the whole favorable to the banks, its disbursements on nccount of
purchases o1 bonds being materially in excess of its receipts against sae< of
gold. The continued scarcity of small currency had the effect of limiting the
money remittance to the West and the South ; toward the clo'e of tne month,
however, the lower denominitions of notes were in better supply, but without
affecting the shipments of currency, the course of exchanges with the interior
having turned in favor of this city. At the cluse of the month there was the
usual culling in of loans by corporation?, to provide, for the payment ol divi
dends and interest, with the result of a partial stringency and an advance in
rates on call loans to 7 per cent, in gold ; the general rate on demand io.ns for
the mon'li, however, was 7 per tent, enrrency. The discount market has showed
more steadiness, and, as usual at ihe close of tie year, less activity. The occur
rence ol a few failure', mainly of minor firms, temporarily checked con-deuce.
and helped to sustain rates at their foner high figures, prime double nime
paper ranging fiom 8@12 per cent , and prime (ingle names at lo@2l) per cent.
The market tor Government Securities has been more active and m .te buoyant.
There has been ad minished supply of bond., coming from bank inves'O'8 which,
together wita a good export demand and the purchase of $13,'J(H000 Fiv
Twenties by the Treasury, produced a comparative scarcity <l tionds und an
advunce of li®3 per cent in prices. The tone of ihi Fresideut's message,
and of the department reports, at the opening of Congress had a favorable
sff.-ct upon the public credit in Europe, resulting in Ihe sbipwe> t ol several
mil ions of bonds during the first half of the month, Site< of I8ll an I TenFi rti s being in especial demaud, owin* to Seeretaty HoutwellN recommend
ations relative to the lunding of five-Tweniies. The usual purchases of dealers,
n anticipation of the January demand Lr the reinvestment of iuterest and
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dividends, also had a tendency to strengthen the market t ward (he close of the
mo; th.
Tlie following were the amounts of bond.-) purchased by ihe T<ea>urj' during
December.

The purclias 8 marked * are for the Sinking Fund:

Dec. 1
'• *
" 3
" '.5
" 18
"2*
" 29
'• 3J

$.',000,000
i,rao,o<o
2,00>.000
8,00(1,000
•>,» 0.000
J,(XIO,0oC
2,000.000
•l.OOii.OOl

;

Total

18,0\iO.W0

The total transactions in United States bond* at the Stock Exchange for
the month amount.d to §12,500,000, against §13,800,000 for the same mon h of
last year.
BONDS SOLD AT TUK N. T. BTOOK EXCHANGE BOARD.

Claws.
U.S. bon<ls
Stite & city bonds
Company boude.

IRAS.
$J388J,H0O
4.965.7M1
l,2l-',20C

Total—Dec ;mber..
Since January 1

1869.
$19,5i(,9n0
8,Hr1,0<'0
l,66S,0UU

$

Inc.
....

Dec.
$1,3M1,700
:,161,7J0

856.800

....$20,000,550 $l7,8'49n0
2(5,215,^40 81. ,541,639 $65,2JB,818

$2,105,050

The daily closing prices of the principal {government securities at the New
York Stock Exchange Board in the month of De-ember as represented by the
Ktest sale officially reported, are shown inthe following statement :
rnicES or government securities at hew tork.
Dayot
month.
1
2
3
4
K
1

10...
11..
13 ..
14...

15...
IS ..
17...
18...
20...
21. .
Si...
S3...
24....

25...
87...
Si....
30
31
Opening
ntghest
Lowest
Closing

^»>,18Sl.-„Conp. Keg.

--6'«, (5-20 yrs.)Conpon-

115«
116
112 V
111K 113 V
118V 114*
114*
120*
liOV
ma 115*
12.1V
HUM iio*
mix 116
n»« 115
i:8Ji 115'i
11SV 115*
11SV
US
11BJ{
119

113*

m.v
113*
118*
112*
l:2H
112*
HI* 112*,'
111*
111* 111*
HIV niv
111* lll*
112*

114*
(Christmas).
114V
us* 112 112 111*
118X
!!■',
118J4 114* 112 V ill?i 112
in\," 111-,
115*
US* 1:4* 111* US

119

11»X
li.lx
11534
US*

113*

114X
1U*
1M*
114*
115V
112V 1»<X H0V 110* 113
11 :*
116V 116
113* 114* 118V H«*
113 k lit* 110* 110V 113
113V
1HV Hl.'i IK
HIV H5V 115V

106*

ioi"
1"8*
W.'H
113
'IK*
118
Ho

106*
"0?<
:08V
10»X
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COCBSE OF CONSOLS AND AMEH1CAN SECURITIES AT LONDON.

Cons Am. securities
for U. S. Ill.C Erie
mon. 5-20e sh's. shs.

DlltC.
Wednesday
Thursday....
Friday
Batardiy
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

1
S
3
4 9!X
6 MX

84«

99*

!!■>* **%
8i
e»K

99 V
99 H
99 *
ltiU<<

mu

MX 8b
8
9
10
11
13
14
^.15
16
..., ....11
18
SOj
81'
28

'.<'",

9ih
MX

NSX wy
8JJ4 99*
Sli
WV
(•5« inn
9««
mji 99*

92

Wi J* 1(10

92*

a.-s
V*
9ix

wr.

MK 86K 99,V
MX W>5» i» X

'■<!',

80
99 J,
l'O
9S!<
92* 8ft.', 99 J.'

MX 8fi

«r< :oo

Dato.

ConsiAm. securities.
f.T US, Ill.C. Erie
mon. 'i-20s sh's. sh's.

21
Thursday
J:|
24
2(1 V Pilday
35
20* SUurday
10
Mo day ,...S7
|
Tuesday
S8
*># We"lne>day...29
a*
SOX T ursday
?0
a* iFriday
8!
Ml* I
SO- Lowest
SO* ntghest
MX Range
[Last
IW
l»k Low 1 e~
is
HlsMX IIing I !0>3
173* Last
17

■^ y

Is

99V

92 m

MX

SJjJ
(H«l
illoi
Sri

ley

clay )
day.)
'At\

IS',
MX
M
8'K «9« IT*
MX_ 8«JijK«'V 17

92),; Slik■ 1'2V

nx

93
92*

16X
31
4)4

F4V, 19*
WH 102*

IX

X
92X

»

&-X 102)4

92
94

Bfth

111

I

itS

MH ie,\
10 x UM
11*

92K MX 102)4 17X

The stock market lias shown an extreme dullness as will sufficiently appear
from ihe fact that the total transactions at the Stock Exchange for the month
wjre only 189,840 shares, ogninst 1,093,780 shares in December, 1868. This
depression appears to be due to a natural reaction from speculative excesses,
and to the exhaustion of th« means of a large proportion of the large class
known a* " inside operators." The causes of th's reaction are discussed at
length in another column. There have nevertheless been wide fluctuations in
prices, the variations having ranged between 4 to If'1; nnd thi fact that these
wide variations have failed to icduce a more active speculation o ly indicates
the depression in this parlijnlir interest. Toward the cl lse of the week, a
Btria.ent condition of the money market, concurrently with a dec'ine in the
earning-" of the Western roads, hat] the effect of weakening prices, and the
year dosed with a maiktt as weak as it was dull. We take this occasion or
"orrecting an trror in our li-st monthly summiry of transactions in Novrmber.
The s lo ol railroad stocks at the Slock Exchange should have been stated
at 369 GfiO shaies. and the total i f nil elas-es of Blocks for the month at 44\4fi2
shares. From I he subjoined statement it will be seen tint the total sales of
stocks at tie Exchange for 18C9 was 1 0.S1 3,058 share?, which Is 9 2 0,344
shares Ujs? than the aggregate business of 1868; a luct which strikingly illus
trates the dec'ensiOD of specu'ation.
STOCKS SOLD AT THE NEW TOKK STOCK EXCHANGE BOARD.

Classes.
Bank shares
Railroad "
Coal
"
Mining
"
Improv'nt"
Telegraph"
Steamship"
Expr'ss&c'*

,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Total-December
81r.ee Januaryl

1808.
1,617
65,099
6/67
15,115-0
9,100
24,1)86
41,°69
31,942

1869.
8.-S6
95,011
3,808
VS,7'0
1,000
12,118
33,9'MI
17.-.71

1,091.730
181,840
19,71<,402 10,513,053

Increase.

Dee.

1,6.9
870,0!>8
2 411
8,650
8.108
12,568
7,373
13,671
9g.3,890
S),20U,S44

The following table will show the opening, highest, lowest and closing prices
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o! all the railway and miscellaneous securities fold at the New York Stock
Exchange during the months of November and December, 1869 :
Railroad Stock*—
Alton ATerrellaut.
>•
"
'• pre!
Bos on, Hi'lford&Krio
Chicago i» Anon
do
do pref...
Chicago, Burl. & 0,nincy
do
& Northwest'n
do
do oref
do
& Rock Island
Cln Him. & Iiaiton
Columb.,Chic.*lni\ C
Clevo. & Pittsburg
do Col., ('in &Iud..
Del., Lack & Western
Dubnquo&Mouxclty
Krte
do preferred
Uarlear
:
Hannibal & 8t Joseph
do
do pref
Hudson River
llinois Central
' LikeSho. & Mich, south
Long I- Inn 'I
Mar. ifcOincin. ,1st
Michipan Central
Milwaukee Jfcbt. Paul
An
do pref
Morris* Essex
New Jersey
do
scrip
do
C<vii-!i)
New York Central
do
&.iK.Cstk
do
BTio
do
&N. Hav.n
do
do scrip
Norwich & Worcester
Ohio & Mississippi
do
do
pref
Panama
Pitts., s\W. AChl.gUir
Reading
Home, W. & Ogdensb'a
Toledo, Wab.A Western...
do
do
dopict
Miscellaneous—
Cumberland Coal
Penn**lvanU CojI
Wliksbarrc
Del. & Hnd. Canal
Pacific -Mail
Boston Water ower
Brunswick City Laud
Canton
Mariposa
do
pref
Quicksilver
West. Union Telegraph
Bankers & Urokora Am
Express —
Aim r. can M. Union
Adams
Merchants' Un'.ou
UuitcdMtates
Wells, Fargo & Co

Open. 11 Igb. Ii»w. Clos. Open, h igh. Low,
25
XV
26
20
>B
ttX 2)
58
58
58
(8
67
5;
5T
H
11
'■<% 10 10 10
TX
14S?4 145
146
146« 152
14«X 141
14BX 1<»X 148* 14t*X 145X H5Ji 110
151
155
247
152
151
155
147X
iaK
15%
71
69
MJi
76X
69
67*
84
«0,»,'
6HX
87X
8»X
Wi'/,
wsx
H'.-X
103
1UX
106X
1»X
SS
'«
78
Ill
>0B
S9X
61
141X
lot
107
172X
1S7X
»1X
30
119X
61ff
79X
87*
120
112
B»
M2X
«0
82
. 189
l'i"i
108
26
6*
207Ji
S5
V«H
135
63X
IS
21

£S
Wi

w
ltl
JIM
80
63

mx
1 «H
JO'.t

nan
140
•J1X
31
121
7:
84 Jf
88
1.0
113

KM
m
t«x

1»2X

141
241
108
21 X
69
201 X
:-8
Wfi
103
63X
75
38

Ii2
69X

123
H

9
63
8
16X
IS
86 X
lOSja

II
MX
8
10X
15H
X»X
10 )X

81
68
5SX
U

t\\
70
74X
101 X
MS
21
42
1»»
107
1116
1:54
131
66X
28X

n»X
6X

TO*
87
uo
112

83
1R°X
87
74
138*
132

ne
24*
6'.)
SOS
85

21Ji
60
74^
1C6
luB
27V
46),
129
MX
1 1.
135
133
B*X
20
121
67X
82 K
S7
1211
111
t-8
16'X
87
71
14H
141
103
24*
i.'i
303
87X

Wi
105
65
73

105
55
75

£6

H

120
51

!>

.. .
120
51

G0,V
8
15X
I3X
84 H
10JX

(1
51
8
1BX
ISM
3lJi
103*

81
55

z;

5-sJi

six

a

tux

16X

IBM

88 V
59

85«

75
22
71
71
105
JO!)
2X
45
116
ioi^
W1X
132^
SI*
MX
2' IX
120
66X
m>;
87 .y
ll»X

«r
t'.',\77
111)
110
21X

sco
MIX

.
. »;x
SIX
72
24
2:5
10
:20
47

18X
«X
5(1
IX
15
1«X
Sly,

85X
60
!IV
iVJi
18

75

•.:•)

M
75
1(8
212
27X
46
13B
Hll
lu'J
1!4
87X
•'•"i
21 *
121X
14 «g
8.»,

clos.
25
6;
IX
113
143
14S
68
8'X
103^

75
7:1
7<X
W'.X
107 X
21

.•!'!

]«•>
104X
10»X

UUX

81X
65
U9X

130
85
f.SX
21
1I7*
73
8« X
65
11»X

, 94X

S5X

'..2

«JV

■k3'l

MX
SIX
14C
1^7

«*x

81 X
HO
Ml)
26 t
2T6
8'»X
101X

ISO

8.?
T4X
107 X
10S
22X
89
ISO
107X
107K

b*x
52 i,
2>l
117
6I=X

77
140
j:;t
S2X

»x

19*
85X

291
86K

<r,*

Dux

BTH
72

49X
7i

49*
12

26X
335
65
121
68X
18.X
8*
51

21
2«
till
12)
43
12 V
84SX
7<
14 X
12X
82

25
2M
80
120
43X
13X
8X
•jsx

8
18X
ISX
SO >.

43
61X
HJ4
52 K
33

7X
It
14X
SiX

?r.
flu

« X

9X
4-^X
16

rOX
SOX

S3

ex

The gold premium ranged during the month between 119J and 124 the tuj k of
business having been done between 120 and 121 The steadint'83 of i lie pnmium, together wi < fa the comimied depre-sion in speculation, have causa' ihe
transucii ng of the Gold Kxchange to be very lijiht. Repeated efforts hav •
been made by a few wealihy operators to inSuetic? the premium, but with discournginj: results, the largeness of the supply having rendered the msrke > to a
ctriain extent, iinmanajreuble. The Treasury issued proposal! for the sale of
$11,000,000 of coin during the month; but of this amount only $3,000,000
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was actually sold, the bids for $1,000,000 being refused as loo low, and $2,000,000, announced for sale in the last week, being withdrawn, apparently from an
indisposition on the part of the Secretary to unduly depress the premium. The
exports of specie for the month were strictly nominal, and the payments for cus
tom? at 11. is port only $6,969,000. At the close of the month the Treasury
held 840,170,380 of private coin against certificates, while the average amount
of specie in the associated banks, for, the week eu lngon December 31, wai
$31,166,9! 8—figures which sufficiently indicate the unusually heavy supply of
g ild on the market and in part account for the weakness of the premium.
COURSE OT GOLD AT NEW TORK.
a
Date.
Date.
.24 120J£ 120% 120% 120X
Wednesday
1 122X 121 121X1122 Filday
| Hull d,y.
Thin-day
a H2* 122X lttv'122x Saturday. ....2
12 •«» 121,V
Friday
8 123X 12i* I«X 1-22!, Monday
27
38 120X1120*
120* iliO 12(1?,'
Saturday
41122* lav 121 I32X 'uesday
120
Monday
fi|li31£
Ii8« 122K Wednesday ,8'j 119Jt I19X 130 11HV.
Tuesday
7IIU'A lii% 133X 123X Thursday . M 119XI11WX 120 H9«
81 llfix ugv, 12.X 12- x
Wednesday
8|l23X 123X 124 143X Friday
Thursday
9 123X lai* 1 S'A lists
Friday
in 113 122J,
123* Dec., 1S89 . . VJ2i<|llriX|124 jlSOX
Saturday
11 liVt 123* 12% 118*
IS*)... 13 134?.' 13t>X 131
1SIST. .. 1137?.' 13 <X 137J.133X
M .nduy
13 123 122 « 1 8 |l 33*
IStiH... ,11 X 131V 14IX,1*8X
Tuesday
14 122« ISi |121Xjl22
ISti.j.. . 143 114* 148X'145
Wednesday
11 1!!X 121X 121J< 121X
l!«l .. 22SX 212X 248Jiii21i
Tlursday.".
1« 121 X
121 « 121X
Frdiy
nlni'/j) noxli2Wi«iX
1803.. ,H«X 148* 1524, 151?:
114 181*
l*«....|130i<
Saturday. ,..
18 12*|l.UX|1.0K|120>4
Monday
'-'0 12n?-j|l2UX|12SX|120j«
1SU1 1 100 1*<X
100 100 100
Tuesday
2' |12.iX|ll»JiililX '
Wed ,esday
8 1a)H I !20 ! 120V I20X S'ce Jan 1, 1S09.|134X|119,X IBiX 120V'
Thursday
. 28[l20Xl'20V I '80K i ■"»<
ForriiT'i i xi ■ li-t mi- - w .8 s B.ilv, out. ..8 usu^1 toward the clos • of ttie yeir, ihe
demand f< r hit's lor annual getilemeuts of accouuta produced a fi-mer feel ng
for ti e last half <>f 'he month.
COURSE Of FOREIGN EXCHANGE (60 DATS) AT NEW TORK.
Paris, Amsterdam. Bremen. Hamburg, Berlin
London,
cents for cents for cents for cents for
cents for centimes
florin. rix daler. M. banco. tbalers.
54 pence. for dollar.
Days
Bl-x-.f.MtX
40V®10*
78«®T9 8BX®38 71X®71X
....ion
®:03x
1....
.. .10SJi©t0' 513>>@517)< 4u*®40«. 79K@7^'i 31)
2....
81 ®30X
(«.?>:% 71»<®71.X
51S-i
«517<4
4.1«t40
5i
....10-(fc©lU8X
71V&71X
3...
.. lO'V© .... 6i8v<a5is<» 40V® 11 1 >f 73)4@7iX * ' @"*X 71X®7iX
4....
....108X®V'8X 618*©51SX 4U!t@40X 7ll(,6!)7«?i 8; ®3h>,' 71!(®71X
«...
. . MSHlftMSX 5l8^@.>l->> 4(l%(3»40,>< 79J4©79X »« ©36 « 71X«»71X
7 ..
....HlSV®liKX
40t®KIK 79XSi(i7!lX 31-<©:« 7Ut'@:iX
8...
71 » ©71V
4DX@40X 7».Vt@79X
... ln8X(ai(i8« Bia.'iiasisx
9...
B'^K®51sVb
...lnsjiainsx
*IX@40« 7»M@T9X 85X®3d 71J4®71K
10
B1«X©518X 4()>.(,7.4 i», 19X(»7!IX S5XGS3U 7 X©'71?<
1*
108V®I03%( 519,S©51.-X 40^f.04'l»i 7i»h(<i7»X 85X®3« 7IXft«lX
'4
1(^?..'-!.10S». 51(!>»®518X 40X®40M 79X@WX 35J4®«1 71i,®7IH
J
108?<©10J 61SX®Snx 40fi@li(% 79 ©7«X S3x®;io " ©71 X
1J
lOSWfSl'O 518(*©51?X 4l)Hffi40X
®79X
©7:x
U
tiexatos* nl8X®517!< 40»iia4uX
©7IX
®19s 3574®3(1
108>iQl 8V 5ii-;,®5nx 40«@4()X
3r>Ji© 6
©71 *
®5«X
20
10KX®108X Bl>>i©518X 4ll>,'(«W?4
G*7»X S5H®%
W71X
*t
tOBJiSlOSS SI**®1) 8X
(!i»( "» 8SH©3H
©71X
4iixaiox
®79!,'
22
l^xaiosv
85X®39
©71X
23
losxaioi Bis^nx 40X(i4iOX
®'«X
©71X
©7J', 3j>,@36
**
10S#@10!) 518X@517X 4J%fr&40
©71X
(Holiday).
2->
vie«<ai<w B'swasnx 40X®10X
®79;< S3Ti®36
®T1X
27.
sipx®m?x 40;,'(ijt0X
I08x©iw
©79X 3i;i(a38
©71X
28.
losxfo-oix B17X® - - 40X® .. 79
78«®.„.
S5X®.... US®.
29.
lo-ifs'-tio?^ 517«(fa .... 4054a ... 785»® ..
(*.... 7;;,©.
30
10f%@10SK 617.® .... 40X® .. 7SX®.-.. 35X@ ... 71,1.®
81.
Dec, 1809 103X©10<>!»
Dec, 1808 109 @1U9X
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The Louisvillk Bridge.—The Louisville Bridge is opened for traffic.
This i3 one of the mo t remarkable engineering achievements in America.
Several of its piers are built in the rapids of the Ohio, where the water runs at
the rah of twenty miles on luur. Its total length is exactly one mile—5,280
feet—and it his twenty-seven spans, two of which are longer tl an any others
now in existence in America. The spans over the channels are 350 and 4fi<> leet
long. The superstructure is placed above the grade on these spa' s>, <o as to give
as much space as possible underneath for the passage of steamboats. In the In
diana channel there will bea perpendicular space below the bridge of 45J feet
at high water, and 67J feet at low water, which will permit the passage of most
Ohio boats without opening the draw. The plan of the bridue is the Fi-k sus
pension trust. Although so la'ge and so sitiifactory in every w»y, its cost
will not exceel $1,500,01)0, including the approaches at each end, which are 2 7
miles long. The bridge was designed and superintended by Albert Pink of the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad, its Chief Engineer, and F. W. Taurhan,
Assistant Engin er. It has been built by accompany, which was organized by
the late James Guthrie, but of which Mr. W. B. Hamilton is 1'reaidrut. It was
commenced in July, UG7. This bridge will be especially valuab'e to Louisville,
lor while it permit-i the cars of the northern roads to enter that city, the b^oa ier
gauge of the roads south of the Ohio will prevent the extension o those udvantages further south — Western R R Gazette.
Kansas Pacific Railway Rondi —The large anion. t of funds thrown upon the
market for investment by the heavy purchases of five twentite on the partof Secretary
Boutwell, must find new chambers into whin they can bo laf. ly ml profitably
directed. A. great part of these funds are undoubtedly re-invested in firs-t-class railto id bonds at such rates as to pav a very large difference to the holders in the way
of interest. Take for instance, the Kansas Pacific Kail way cold bonds, now offered
by Dabney, Morgan it Co. and M. K. Jesup it Co., two eruiaenl banking houses in
Mew York. This loan is secured by a railroad in successful operation for 437 miles,
and earning more than enough to pay the interest on the new loan. It has a'so
8,i OD.nOii of a res in Kansas, whi:h are being sol 1 for its development, together with
an additional 8,000,000 acres in K in-as an 1 Colorado, which have been set apart as
a finking fund f ,r the payment of the loan. The agents estimate the value of the
road today at ♦22,800,000, and this propeity is offered as security for $6,510 000.
The pt ice of the Kansas Pacific Railway bond is 96, with accrued interest in cur
rency, fire twenties of '65 sell at 1 ! 6, and as both securities bear 6 per cent, gold
interest, the difference in the railroad bonds is apparent. Already $2,600,001) of the
bonds have been sold. The agents reserve the right to incre.se the rate, and it will
be well for our friends to sen 1 to them or pamphlets, mapj and circulars, and inves
tigate the matter for themselves.
Alabama Railroads. —The following extract fruri the late message of the Gov
ernor of Alabama shows the operation of the law >f that State granting aid to rail
roads:
" By an set of the General Assembly, approved February 19, 1867, it was made
the duty of the Governor, oq the part of the State, to endorse the first mortgage
bonds of railroad companies, when certain conditions were complied with. Before
such endorsements could be obtained, twenty miles i f road had to be built an I
equipped. Then, the Governor was to endorse for $12,00 I per mile for the road
proper, and an additional amount for bridges, viz.: sixty dollars per lineal foot for
bridges made of wood, and one hundred per foot for such as were constructed of
iron. This rate of endorsement was to continue fir every subsequent section of
twenty milts until the road was completed.
" By an act approved September 22, 1 8 ;7. this law was bo amended as to increase
the rate of indorsement to $16,000 per mile. It also provided that indorsements
should be made for each section of five miles completed after the first twenty an I
to much of the former law as related to bridges was repealed. U n er the lair as
thus amended, indorsements up to ihe present time i.ave been made as follows:
For'he AHbama* Chattar.o^ga Kitlroil
$1,300 00u°
For iheMontgom ry & KnfaalaEail oa^
Wooo
Fo: the Salmi, Marion & Memphis Ka'.lroaa
Sioiuuu
$S,6O0O00
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"These roals are in the han Is of gentlemen of capacity, energy an] responsibility.
There is eveiy reason ts believe tint they will be complete'', at an early day, that
the interest on the bund* will be promptly paid as it tails due, and that everything
else will be done to prevent loss to the State on account of the indorsement."
Detroit Aid to Railroads.—The Detroit Tribune says: "At the request of
ninet; -four electors of our city, mong whom we recognize mauy of our heaviest busi
ness men. Mayor Wheaton has ordered a special election, to be held on January 10,
for the purpose of deciding whether municipal aid to the extent of three hundred
thousand dollars shall be granted to the Detroit and HowellRiilr >ad Compiny. The
condition- upo.i which the Iran i» asked are that the shops of the compmy shall be
permanently located In our city ; that the aid shall be in the form of coupon bonds
payable semi annually at the rate of 7 per cent ; that one-third of the bonds shall be
delivered to the company upon the completion of the road from Detr it to Plymouth,
one third when it is complete I to Howell, and the remainder when it is complete 1
to Lansing ; and finally that the company shall execute a sec nd mortgage on the
road and its property to secure Ibe payment of the interest on the bonds accruing
after ten years, and t.i secure the full payment of tin principal at the maturity
of the bonds, the first mo-tgage not to exceed $18,000 for each mile of its track."
The Pacific Roads have agreed upon Ogden as their connecting termini, on the
follow i"g ba'ia :
The Cent al pays the "nion for the track $3,200,000 ; but the former will obta:n
the subsidy bonds of the government at ths rate if $32,0 i0 per mile, about $1,900 000. The Central, therefore, really pays but $1,3 0.0TO for the 60 miles, or about
$20,000 a mile. The $3,2 0,000 which the Union gets will enable that company to
settle with its contractors and creditors.
It was of the highest importance to the Central Company to own the road as far
east as Ogden, as it serines three desirable things ; admission to the Weber oal
mine ; connection with the entrepot of the Montana trade ; directness to Salt Late
City. The great highway betwten the Montana gold fields and the Pacific Railway
strikes ihe latter at Ogden ; and the road to the Mormon capital commences at the
place. Beth companies intend to erect extensive engine and repair shops at this
grand junction.—Railway Review.
The Cbespeake and Ohio Railroad. —Richmond, Va., Nov. 28. —The stock
holders of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, last night, ratified a contrac-, with C. P.
Huntington, W. H. Aspinwall, Pliny Fisk, and theii assoc ati-s, of New Yorn, for tin
completion of the road. The gentlemen named and their as-ocia'es in the contract
were elected directors for the <m suing year, with Joseph R. Anderson and General
Wickham. The contracting pariies ae to finish the road or net nothing for their
labor. It is stated that Mr. Huntington will be President, to resiJe in New Yort,
snd General Wickham, the present- President, will be Vice-President, to/eside oi the
line of the road.

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

The Craig Microscope.— Patented May 24, 1864.—The Craig Micro cope is quite a wender in its way. It is said to be the only Magnifying Glars
ever invented which u adapted to the examination of living insects, confining
theni within the focus, leet up or down. It u also f uitable for examining bank
bill? engravings, flowers, lea'\e>, seeds, minerals, cloth, wool, the skin, &c., beinj
adapttd to a greater variety of purposes than any other n icroscope. Every
Banker, Merchant, Farmer, Gardener, Bee-keeper, Seedman, Naturalist, Botanist,
Miner, Prus.-gitt, Student and Pleasure seeker should havo one. It is aho an
instructive and uoiusing gift to a friend or child. It can be folded up and
curried ii the pocket —ever ready te made examinations Irora Nature's great
labaratory — Price S'2 50. Sent in a neat box, prepaid, to auy part of the
world on receipt of §2 und five three <ent postage stamps. Address GEO.
MEADE, Chicago, Illiooi?, or JOHN HALL, Bergen, N. J.
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THE REVIVAL OF ODE MERCHANT MARINE-CONSTRUCTION AND PURCHASE
OP IRON SniPS—LETTER TO HON. JOHN LYNCH.
BT CAPT. JOHK C0DMAN.
Sib:—I purpose, with your kind permission, to ask your attention to
some remarks and statistics touching the rise and fall of the American
merchant marine, and to some suggestions, or rather a single suggestion,
for the renewal of its prosperity. Little can be added in the way of
argument to what I have often written for commercial newspapers in
Boston and New York upon this subject, but new facts are every day
corroborating the views advanced years ago, and these still point to the
same—the only remedy.
More than twenty years since the relative advantages of wood and iron
in the construction cf ships, and especially of steamers, were discussed
1
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by some anonymous writer and myself in the columns o the New Yo
Journal of Commerce. My opponent favored the former material, an
when, as I flattered myself, he was driven to the wall in the discussion of
durability, cargo space, and danger from lightning, he fell back upon wh
he considered incontrovertible at any rate, "Wood is buoyant,iron isnot,
when waterlogged;" forgetting that a steamer of any kind must have
machinery in her, the weight of which, with the addition of the res
of her capacity being occupied by water, would surely sink her. There
was one argument, however, then used against iron, which I was boun
to admit had a certain force, but which has lost much of its force since
that time,—I mean the quick fouling of iron bottoms. In those days,
dockage was rare and expensive, and was scarcely to be obtained at all,
especially for large ships, excepting in a very few of the ports of Europe
and America. At this time, although it must be confessed that no lasting
coating for iron has been discovered, still the facilities for docking all over
the world have so increased that this difficulty is infinitely less ; and
science has also dispose! (ffectually of the vagaries of the compass.
Time has, therefore, settled one great point for us. Iron is belter than
wood, and the proof of it is, that all nations, excepting the United States,
use the iron in preference. Our people do not use it, because iron and
the labor on iron are too costly, and because not being able consequently
to build iron vessels ourselves, our ridiculously absurd navigation laws
prevent us from purchasing such ships, and we thus deliberately throw
the trade in them into the hands of the nation that can build them
■cheapest, and into those of others, like the Germans, who buy their
ships in England. Our action quo ad hoc is neither more nor less than
national suicide ?
I am appealing through you to our government for a repeal of the
present odious law—a law which expressly forbids us to hoist the
American flag on any vessel that is not built on American soil and
1 aunched into American waters. It is not a party question. I almost
wish lhat it was, for then it would commend itself to the ambition of some
politician. It concerns equally the Democrat and the Republican, and,
paradoxical as it may seem, the free trade men and the protectionists
alike; for the present law, while clearly in opposition to free trade,
protects foreigners instead of our own people. Yes, we protect the
British, German, and French shipowners, captains, engineers, crews and
their families, insurance companies, ship-chandlers, and even the ship
builders and machinists who do their repairs at home instead of in ou
yards—against ourselves !
"When last in New York one of our first shipbuilders told me that he
wished the law repealed, because, he said, " our business is now so nearly
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dead, that it is worth nothing, whereas if our merchants owned the ships
that came into this port, we should have ten times more work to do in
repairing than we now have in building." I know that there are certain
antiquated shipbuilders on the eas'ern shore, of whom the newspapers
report occasionally that they have built a lino schooner or possibly a
bark or a ship (for the coasting trade in almost every instance), who inno
cenily suppose that the abrogation of the law would be an injury to
them and their little parish; and who moreiver flatter themselves that if
they can get Congress to lessen the duty on copper and hemp they can
compete with iron hulls and wire rigging! Accordingly they make
periodical journeys to "Washington, perhaps to find General Jackson.
But Congress pays no attention to these old fogies. To afford tliem
relief, it would be obliged to do much more than they ask. The duties
should not only be taken off from cotton anJ hemp, but iron and coal
mines should be established in their neighborhood for their express con
venience, their .workmen should be obliged to labor for one dollar per
day—all internal and inward revenue dues should be abolished for all
articles consumed by their families, and their people should give up their
roast beef and live on porridge ! When all this comes to pass tin Maine
shipbuilder can perhaps with a few years experience compete with the
Scotsman.
Possibly they would be the gainers in the long run, if, like Mr. Briggs,
whom we all remember as one of our best Boston shipbuilders, they
would take a run over here and after looking at the work going on, come
home again, and selling out their stock in trade, go into some other busi
ness. At most the Maine shipbuilders build only for the coasting trade,
and if it were deemed advisable that the whole country should suffer for
their supposed benefit, the law might be abrogated in so far only as
relates to foreign trade, leaving the coasting trade to be still carried on in
American built vessels. Protectionists would then have nearly all they
have now, for it is notorious, and the marine columns of the newspapers
bear daily witness to the fact that nearly all our foreign trade is carried
on in foreign bottoms. This we cannot help, for so long as the treaties
with England, France, Germany and oth>r countrks exist, our merchants
cannot be prevented from importing their merchandise in the cheapest
manner. We maj still keep up our coasting monopoly, and thus oblige
merchants and ultimately consumers to pay more for their goods than if
cheaper vessels were allowed to carry them. We may, for the sake of
benefiting Pennsylvania iron, force our railroads to use it, even if English
iron could be had for half the money. But this class of protectionists,
although exercising an unlimited amount of tyranny on our own high
ways, seern to forget that they cannot control the ocean, which is the
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highway of the world ! In order to do that, they must abolish all
trea'ies, and enact a law that none oilier than vessels under the American
flag shall enter our ports. The result of Buch "protection" as this would
be that American vessels would not be allowed to enter foreign ports, and
all the European trade would be carried on through Canada, and thence
in British bottoms.
But we must take facts as we find them. Our produce is carried in
British built ships from our ports. Our merchants ship and receive
almost all their goods in British built ships, and what is most humiliating
of all, our government pays subsidies to daily lines of British built
steamers under foreign flags, and no subsidy to any transatlantic line of
our own, and our people when they go abroad or return home, can never
see the stars and stripes waving over their heads—because, and all because
we insist on protecting—whom? why the foreigners instead of ourselves!
In the old days of wooden sailing ships, of cheap living, and of com
paratively cheap labor in the United States, our mechanics advanced
so rapidly in skill of workmanship and in perfection of model, that the
English shipbuilder were not only rivalled, but far outstripped in the
race. Though her navy was still the largest in the world, the commercial
marine of England was vastly inferior in speed, symmetry and discipline
to the American, and was fast yielding to it in amount of tonnage.
Who does not remember our magnificent liners and China clippers ?
Our ships were built cheaper and better than they coulJ be built in
England, and therefore English merchants preferred to ship their cargoes
in them rather than in British bottoms, because they could afford to carry
the goods at a cheaper rate. They acted precisely as our merchants act
now. But did their government act like ours? On the contrary, it saw
its commerce declining, its seamen becoming Americans, and thus depriving
their native land of their services in caso of war, while American ship
owners were making the profit on freights that Englishmen before had
made.
At that time the navigation laws of England were the same as ours
now are, and, moreover, ehe had a powerful and influential bo."y of ship
builders to contend against, which we have not. Still, in faca of the dif
ficulty, and even with the necessity of bringing temporary disaster on a
class for the good of the nation, the English wisely abolished their system
of protection, and gave their merchants the liberty to come to the United
States for their supply of ships.
Neither was theft any eventual loss to the builders, for they turned
their attention to iron ; and now the wooden clippers and packets are
dying out, as no more of them are being built, and the age of wood and
sails has given place to the age of iron and steam. These are revolutions
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in the nature of things that old fogyisra cannot stop, auy more than it
can stop the revolution of the earth by holding a handspike against the
sun.
If we examine the statistics of English and American vessels engaged
in foreign trade, we shall find that in the year 1858 they were about
equal, being in round numbers 5,500,000 tons each. After that time the
British tonnage gradually increased, and the American tonnage slowly
decreased in'comparison, till the year 1860, when the war put the finish
ing stroke to our commercial marine, and in 1867-1868 the English
tonnage had run up to nearly 8,000,000, and ours had fallen off to
4,300,000. This includes inland, river, and lake navigation. So nearly
as can be estimated, the tonnage engaged in the foreign trade was less
than 1,300,000, the exact statistics being at the close of the year 1803:
Sli pping on the Lukes
the Rivera
■ on
ontta
Pa. itlc
" on the Atlantic and Onlf, (i he greater part coastwise,)
Total

.... 695,694
461,317
166.51J
3,914,975
4,318,898

By some this will be accounted for in two ways. First, by the transfer
of many of our ships to the British flag, as a security against tlie rebel
cruisers ; and secondly, by the raids of the Alabama and her consorts.
Doubtless both these causes have something to do with the matter ; but
the first is not of its supposed importance, and the latter is almost infini
tesimal. For a better judgment of fact, let any one who has eyes survey
our deserted shipyards, and then come over here and look at the business
doing upon the Clyde alone.
It was an occasion and an era, when, two years ago, thousands of
people went from Boston to Newburypoit to see two steamers launched,
which were to compete successfully with the Cunard and Inman ships for
the carrying trade to Liverpool. They are still lying at the docks, over
whelmed with debt contracted in their short career. Here, you will see
ships of equal size launched almost every week, and attracting so little
atteniian that the neighboring workmen do not cease from their labor as
these vessels slip from their ways ! That their business is profitable is
evident by their increase.
I have taken the statistics of 1867 from a document issued by our
government. Since that time, while our shipyards have been as idle as
before, those of Great Britain have been increasing their business in a
greater ratio than ever. Taking, therefore, into consideration the losses
by perils of the sea, which have not been replaced on our side, we can
scarcely have at this day more tonnage engaged in foreign trade than at
the close of 1868, while Great Brita n cannot fall short of 9,000,000 tons,
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including the amount she has built and sold to Germany and other
foreign countries.
If we continue in the same track of downward progression or standstill,
it will not be many years before our commercial marine shall become
nearly extinct. If we resolve that this shall be so, because our country
having extended into the interior so vastly that our seaboard is not of the
importance it once was, and, therefore, we have no further need of ships
or of sailors, let us allow the humiliating fact at once, and call no more
meetings for the consideration of the revival of our commerce.
I was about to Bay, let us become Chinese or Japanese, and admit to
other civilized nations that they only are competent to perform the
carrying of trade for us. But I will not do the Chinese and Japanese
such injustice. Even these nations, just emerging from barbarism, enter
tain no such suicidal doctrine of " protection " as we do. Be it remem
bered that the United States is the only nation, civilized or uncivilized,
upon the face of the earth, that puts an absolute prohibtion upon the
purchase of a foreign ship by its people !
Are we, because circumstances bejond our control —such as the substi
tution of iron for wood—and because the taxes that civil war lias brought
upon us have made us unable to compete with England in shipbuilding—
are wa to refuse to buy her ships for our use, especially when there is no
possible interest of our own that we can injure by so doing ?
The question before us is, whether by our present policy of supine
indifference we shall suffer our merchant marine to be totally annihilated.
If we take that resolution we may as well abolish the navy likewise, for it
will have no commerce to protect. And yet we must perforce support a
lirger navy than ever before in time tf peace, because in time of war we
shall want sailors. What manner of economy is this?
Before the late war wo had one of the largest commercial marines in
the world, and, considering the importance of that, one of the smallest
navy. Now we have a powerful navy and very little commerce. I well
remember when in command of a ship in the harbor of Rio de Janeiro
twenty years a^o, and loading coffee with forty other American vessels,
how one old sailing frigate was considered protection enough for all of us
on the whole coast of Brazil. Three years since I was again in that
harbor in a steamer, and mine was the only American flag that flew there,
excepting those of seven gunboats and frigates and of an iron clad, whose
only protege was the little Tijuoa.
Yes, what manner of economy is this? If we will not have merchant
men we must have men-of-war. When the late war broke out, small as
our navy was in numbers of men and ships, it was instantly recruited to
its full requirement of sailors from the merchant service, which also sup
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plied steamers Rnd sailing vessels for its first need. Remember, too, that
until these men were wanted they were adding to the industry of the
country by earning wages, paid them by merchants for value received,
whereas we are now obliged to pay them for no real value received. In
other words, a great part of the money disbursed for navy appropriations
might be saved, and an equal amount might be gained to the country in
the produce of labor, so that we virtually not only spend unnecessarily
these amounts, but the double of them. Surely from both points of view,
the necessity of a supply of men, and the economy of maintaining this
supply, the restoration of our commercial marine is worthy of consider
ation.
I am aware that it has been proposed to introduce a bill into Congress
allowing our merchants to buy foreign vescels upon the payment of a
duty. Tnis scheme must have emanated from the brain of some one who
cannot have given the subject due consideration. We claim, to use a
treaty phrase, " to be put on the footing of the most favored nations."
Duties are levied for revenue and for protection. This is not a case for
either. If Congress will not abrogate the law in toto, there will be no
revenue from such a source as proposed, for we cannot afford to buy the
ships and compete with other nations unless we have the same facilities
that they have. In th:s competition for the carrying trade with the rest
of the world, we must have nothing whatever to hold us back in the race,
especially as the long continued indifference of our government hns left
us already far astern. .We must have ships duty free, and also ship's
stores out of bond, as in England.
As to protecting any home interests, I think it has been already
demonstrated that there are none to protect. But if our antediluvian
arkwrights still object, maintaining as they do at this late day, like my
friend in the Journal of Commerce mo'e than twenty years since, that
wood is preferable to iron—then let an exception be made in their favor,
let iron, steel and composite ships only be admitted duty free to our flag,
and let the law remain as it is so far as wooden vessels are concerned.
They will still have the market of the world before them, for not only
will we buy their vessels of them, if we find them cheaper, and more
profitable than iron, but the English, who have no prohibitory law, will do
likewise. I have not heard, however, that any orders have gone out
lately from this country to America for wooden ship3. There is certainly
nothing that looks like it upon the Clyde.
In the meantime, it may not be amiss for them to look over the esti
mates of Mr. Donald McKay, a well-known shipbuilder of Boston, and a
born Scotsman, I believe, withd—at any rate, a man of thrift and busi
ness capacity. He estimates the customs duties upon the articles required
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for a wooden ship of 1,000 tons at 18,605 33 in gold. Let them put
that into their calculations, and then add one hundred per cent for the
difference in labor against them, and moreover find some means of
stretching a wooden ship to the capacity of one of iron, and of making
wood equally durable, before they solicit any order from this side.
There are certain things upon which we form fixed opinions that we
wonder that argument is necessery to convince those whom we wish to
influence. This subject is one of them, and yet it is not very surprising
that while the arguments I have used are still uncontroverted so little
interest is felt in the matter. It appeals to the individual interest of no
one. It is everybody's interest—therefore it is nobody's. What little
individual interest there is, is exercised against it, by that very small
class of short-sighted shipbuilders that I have referred to, who imagine
that they would suffer injury by a repeal of the navigation laws, and
whose few votes seem to be of sufficient consequence for the whole nation
to suffer on their account. As I have already hinted, the importers and
shippers are supremely indifferent about it. Patriotism with them, gener
ally, is a motive secondary to individual profit and convenience. They
can now ship and import all they desire, and they care not under what
flag it is done.
I shall still furthei, with the aid of figures, which are said never to lie,
endeavor to place the subject before you in such a light that the correct
ness of these views cannot but be acknowledged, although people may
not choose to interest themselves in what does not personally concern
them. I have been lately spending some months in Scotland, and more
particularly at Dumbarton, on the Clyde, where I have had ample oppor
tunities for observing the immense amount of work going on in ship
building upon that river, and of making the acquaintance of gentlemen
engaged in it at Glasgow, Greenock and Dumbarton.
The object of this essay is to convince my countrymen by argument—
which, I hope, has already been done—that our present navigation laws
are onerous and useless, and then to show by authentic statistics that the
Clyde is the natural ship-producing district of the world. It is as much
so as the valley of the Mississippi is intended by nature for the snpply of
grain. That it is the region for such production is allowed by Great
Britain. Therefore, she wisely admits all cereals duty free, because she
carnot produce them herself in sufficient quantity for her own consump
tion. Let us imitate her^ policy in supplying ourselves with a necessity
equally imperative.
I shall now proceed to show that the capacity of this locality to supply
the world with ships at the cheapest rates has not been over-estimated.
The advantages of the Clyde consist in its location, its" well organized
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system of labor, the cheapness of iron and coal, which are both abundant
upon its banks, the economical habits of the workmen, whose require
ments are so small that they are satisfied with moderate wages, and in the
determination and the ability also to underbid the whole world in con
tracts for shipbuilding.
It ia not many years since the Clyde was an insignificant stream, insig
nificant at least as regarded everything but its history, and the beauty of
its surrounding scenery. In those days of wooden shipbuilding, Greenock,
at its mouth, was a place of some commercial importance, while the
shallow water opposite Dumbarton and Glasgow, excluded these towns
from pny participation in the prosperity of their more fortunate neighbor.
But of late years the whole river has been dredged, so that at this day,
vessels drawing twenty-one feet can reach the wharves of Glasgow with
ease.
If you would observe the work that is going on, you should take a
steamer at the bridge in Glasgow, and alter passing the quays crowded
with shipping, you will see upon either bank for miles, steamers and
sailing vessels in process of construction, and your ears will be almost
deafened with the din of hammers and machinery. There are but inter
vals of quiet between Glasgow, Renfrew, Dumbarton, Port Glasgow and
Greenock, all of which places are alive with this one industry.
Upon an average there are about twenty thousand workmen employed,
and when the prolific nature of this population is considered, it may be
computed that their families count eighty thousand more. Besides these
a large number are dependent upon their labor in various ways. This
strong force cannot be easily conqured. They are a well educated people,
and they understand their combined interests so well, that ttey will sub
mit without murmuring to any necessary reduction of profits or wages,
rather than to see the industry, upon whjch their existence depends,
departing from their hands.
Let those economists who prate of the " encouragement of foreign
paupers" consider that these stalwart laborers and their families are con
sumers of our produce. The profit on the shipbuilding inures to them,
the profit on the raising of grain to us, and then there is the profit on the
transportation. This, we stupidly insist shall be theirs likewise. On tlia
whole business we modestly claim but one-third, voluntarily surrendering
the freight to England !
Upon the banks of the Clyde there are about thirty shipbuilding firms,
all doing a flourishing business, but the giants among them are :-^John
Elder, Glasgow ; Barclay & Curie, Glasgow ; A. & J. Inglis, Glasgow ;
Robert Napier & Sons, Glasgow ; J. & G. Thompson, Glasgow ; Tod &
MacGregor, Glasgow; John Reid, Port Glasgow; Duncan & Co., Port
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Glasgow; Henderson & Co., Renfrew ; William Denny & Brothers,
Dumbarton ; Caird & Co., Greenock ; Scott & Co., Greenock ; Steel &
Co., Greenock.
By either one or the other of these firms, steamships have been and are
being continually turned out fur the Cunard Line, Inman's Line, Allan's
Line, Royal Mail West India Line, Panama Lino, French Transatlantic
Line, Spanish and West India Mail Line, Hamburg and United States
Line, Bremen and United Slates Line, Peninsula and Oriental Company's
Line, British India Cumpany's Line, Austrian Lloyds Line, Brazilian,
Chinese and Japanese coast lines, and others too numerous to mention.
This list will show not only that these greit companies select these
locality as their best and cheapest building place, hut it will show that
all maratime nations, including the Chinese, avail themselves of the Clyde
for their own advantage. All nations, excepting free and enlightened
America !
France, Spain, Italy, Germany—even Brazil, China and Japan—are in
advance of us in this branch of political economy.
Add to the above list the hundreds of sailing ships and numerous
steamers, besides those for British and foreign navies here built by con
tract, and some idea m;iy be formed of the business on the Clyde.
I have before me an official " Report upon the vital, social and economic
statistics of Glasgow for 1868, by "William West Watson, F. S. S., City
Chamberlain."
Mr. Watson justly remarks: "In my Report of last year I ventured to
express an opinion that the prospects of 1868 for the shipbuilding interests
of the Clyde, seemed very hopeful. The result has greatly exceeded
these anticipations, and the year has produced almost the largest amount
of new tonnage of any upon record; it has closed also with sanguine
prospects of continued success. In point of fact, the remark may be
made with some degree of pride, that the shipbuilding o f the Clyde
exceeds that of all the other ports of Great Britain combined. Only a
limited portion of the tonnage constructed on the banks of the Clyde is
on account of native owners. The Clyde has acquired a wide-spread
fame, and it is worthily maintained upon every sea; otherwise, ship
owners of every nation,* ps well as our own and other governments,
would not, year after year, resort hither to have their work performed.
"There must unquestionably be an advantage obtained on the one side,
and a preference afforded on the other, either in regard to economy as to
cost or durability as to construction, or in elegance as to form and figure,

* Wateon 1b correct, with the exception of the United States.
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or probably all combined, which can enable the Clyde thus successfully to
hold her own against all competitors."
He then subjoins the following tables, and adds a commentary upon
tliern, which cannot be more clearly expressed than in his own words :
"The following table exhibits the particulars, arranged in groups, of all
the new vessels which have been launched upon the Clyde from Rutherglen to Greenock, during the year 18GS.
NE1V VESSELS LAUNCHED OX THE CLYDE DUHISO THE TEAB 1SC8.
14 617
Si 8.255
from 100 to 500 tons each
14 9.914
from 500 to 1,00 > tons each. ..
17 26,743
from 1,0(0 to 4 000 tons each,
4 9.480
fom 9.000 to s>,000 tons each.
0 27,638
11■22 2,170
Iron'•sailing sMps
600totons
16,655
" under
from 600
1,00!)each
tonL. „
,
31 43,105
from 1,000 to 2,00 J tons each
81
a 94S
Com posits Steamers under 500 tins each. .
4 4,832
8 694
Compisite sailing ships unier 500 tons each..
14 9.761
8 3,443
Wooden steamers
Wooden steamers
Armor-rladmrretwjr-shIps"DcBnfrel,"and "DoTyer"
Composite
Iron
Steam Gunboats
Hopper Itarges
Iron Steam Dredges
Iron Steam Kerry Boat

88 82,003
^^
6

8,310

13 13,003
9 . 270.
*4 °>«?°
*8 1,869
i,aou
1,950
3
*»
1
1°"
197 169,571

"The next table exhibits, also in groups, the particulars of all the ves
sels which were either actually in process of construction or under contract,
at the close of the year 1868.
VESSELS IN PROCESS OF CONSTRUCTION Ol CONTRACTID FOR AT 31ST DECEMBER, 1338.
lrtcMrcrs. rouging from 40 to 3,100 tons each
l sailing ships
lite steamers
sailing ships
Wooden steam' rs
" sailing ships
Armor-clod war-ships "Invincible," " AudaciouB" and "Hotspur"
Composite Lightship, for India

55
40
3
14
4
3
1
120

69.876
d-*,6S9
1,805
13,817
666
10,18<
287
134,818

"To a non-professional observer, or indeed to almost any one whomso
ever, the tables given above will furnish only a very vague and indefinite
idea of something which is remarkably extensive ; but the matter becomes
somewhat, although not much more intelligible, or at least it is appa
rently more capable of being grasped, if we express it in the form of a
pecuniary value. Well, then, some idea of the vast magnitude and
importance of the shipbuilding trade of the Clyde may possibly be realized,
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if we reflect that the value of the vessels enumerated in the. first of these
tables was upwards of three and a quarter millions of pounds sterling ;
and that of the latter—those in course of construction—somewhat above
three millions sterling.
" I need scarcely again advert to the continued development of the
employment of iron in shipbuilding, as contrasted with that of any other
material upon the banks of the Clyde. IndeeJ, a glance at the two
tables last exhibited elicits the fact that while not a single wooden
steamer was built or was under contract in 1868, only two sailing vessels
built of wood were launched during the year, and only four were con
tracted for at its close. Upon the other hand, the composite construction
—especially for sailing ships—advances in favor, as nearly 14,000 tons of
the lattor were launched during the year, while upwards of 13,000 tons
were in process. Yet all these present but an insignificant proportion to
the array of figures which the iron statistics exhibit, and which may be
summarized thus :
Launched in 1868 :
Iron fteamcra and sailing ships.
Compo ite
do
do
Wooden sailing ships

151,688 tons
17,l>13 "
S7J "

Under contract, or in process of construction, 31st December, 1368 :
Iron steamers and sailing i hips
11S.753 tona
Composite
no
do
16,40a "
Wooden sailing ships
656 "
The "composite" referred to in Mr. Watson's tables is a system little
known with u?. It combines many of the advantages of iron and the
only one of wo^'d. A composite vessel is constructed with iron frame and
wooden planks, which are fas'.ened to the metal ribs with composition
screws. Oak is unserviceable, as it contains a pyroligneous acid which
eats the iron and reacts by rendering the wood " ironsick." Teak if
generally used, as instead of this acid it has an oily nature, which is a
preservative of both substanc£s. Composite vessels have the same room
for stowage as those of iron, although they are perhaps not so durable.
But they can be sheathed with copper so that they are not liable to the
objection of fouling.
I have addressed a note to Messrs. William Denny & Brothers, one of
the firms already referred to, making the following inquiries :
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

What is the average price for skilled labor in shipbuilding ?
What is the price of ordinary labor?
What is the cost of iron per ton ?—pig, sheet, and wrought.
What is the price of coal ?
What is the cost of labor on a steamer of 3,000 tons ?
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VI. What is the cost of material on the same t
VII. What is the cost of engines of 400 nominal horso power?
VIII. What is the cost, per ton, of an iron sailing ship ready for sea ?
IX. What is the rule for calculating British tonnage ?
X. What is the differencein capacity between wooden and iron vessels
of the same exterior dimensions!
XI. What is the cost of composite vessels, as compared with those of
iron?
XII. What is the comparative cost of wire and hemp rigging ?
To which they have obligingly returned the following replies :
" I. Twenty-five to twenty-eight shillings per week.
II. Fifteen to eighteen shillings per week.
III. Pig imn, £2 17s. ; plates, £8 5s.; bar (common), £7 ; bar (best),
£8* Of course, they vary.
IV. Ten to twelve shillings per ton.
V. About £21,500.
VI. About £40,000.
VII. £22,000. Everything depends on the style and finish of ship
and engines; but the answers to 5, 0, 7, refer to a first-class ship,—the
engines complete and well found in spare gear. A four hundred horse
power nominal engine should indicate 2,600 effective, and would drive a
good form of ship thirteen knots on trial. A rough way of arriving at
the cost of a first class screw passenger steamer is to calculate the gross
tonnage at £28 to £30. This would include engines capable of giving a
Bpeed of eleven to twelve knots.
VIII. £14 10s. to £15, according to finish.
IX. The customs rule is generally explained by calculating the internal
capacity of the vessel into cubic feet, and dividing by 100, the result
being considered tons.
X. An iron ship of say 1,000 tons register would carry 200 tons more
of measurement than a wooden ship of the same dimensions. Such is the
experience of Mr. Henderson, of Glasgow, who is largely engaged in the
Australian trade.
XI. Composite vessels from £2 to £3 more per ton than iron.
XII. There is a saving in weight by using wire rope of one-third.
Thus, 3^-inch wire rope, of weight per fathom 10 lbs., is equal to 8-inch
hemp rope of weight per fathom 15 lbs. The present pi ice of wire is
thirty-seven shilliugs per cwt. The price of hemp rope per cwt. is fortytwo shillings. Upontfce difference there is a saving in money of 33 per
cent."
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My esteemed friend, Mr. Edwards, of the Boston Atlantic "Works,
whose company has been largely engaged in building ships and
machinery for the Government, informs me that the American price of
Pip iron Is
IM»tts
Bui (■cuiOiOi.)
Bar (beet)
^nd timi vkilkd labor with them Is
Ord.nary 1 bor

$41 00 currency per ton.
101(10
fl'OO
97 50
"
$3 per day.
i
"

On loth sides the water the day's labor is considered as of 10 hours.
Mr. Edwards says that he is persuaded that if the Government will
remit the duties on iron, he can build ships as cheap as they do in Scot
land. He does not say that there are coal and iron mines in East Boston,
within a stone's throw of his furnaces, nor does he say that his men will,
submit to a reduction of one-half their wages.
I have not deomed it necessary to propound any questions as to the cost
of wooden ships. Hereabout such vessels are obselete, and I doubt if
most of the builders in England and Scotland could give U3 any informa
tion on that point, to which they are as indifferent as they would be in
regard to the items that entered into tie construction of Noah Ark. Not
only w6 "" f''ips built principally of iron, but the tendency is to discard
wood altogether in their construction. The last answer, relating to wire
rigging, shows how hemp is entirely dispensed with, except for running
gear. Wood is no longer needed for lowermasts, bowsprit ana yards, al!
of which spars are infinitely stronger, lighter, cheaper, and more durable
than wood.
Decks are sometimes made of iron plates instead of planks, as in the
case of the London and New York line of steamers, and it should not be
Ion" before one greater benefit than any thus far enumerated shall accrue
to humanity in the absolute freedom from the slightest danger of tire at
sea. Every table, chair, bulkhead and berth fixture, in the cabin, fore
castle and steerage, may be made of thin or corrugated iron, and the
mattrasses icay bo saturated with fire-proof preparations. As emigrant
ships may thus be made secure from one of the greatest perils to which
such vessels are exposed, the law should compel them to adopt these
precautions.
I have spoken of the Clyde as tbe shipbuilding emporium of the
world. Let us see how the English regard it, as incidently appears from
a recent article in the Pall Mall Gazette :
"Tub SmrBuiLDiKO Trade —The cause of the decline of shipbuilding on the
Thames seeme to be fully accounted for on etudyiDg a table prepared bv Mr. Jchn
Glovt r, showing the daily rate of wages on the Thames, Wear and Clyde, of carpen
ters, joirere, platers, caulkers, riveters, painters, riggers, aailmakers, boilermalten,
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engineer?, turners, rind pattern workers. The cost of one day's labor from those
combined crofts i*, on the Thame0, 72s ; <>u the Clyde, 58a 8d. The Thamee price is
22.72 per cent higher than the Clyde. Moreover, it appears that Thimes workman
ship is no letter thsn that on the Clyde and Mersey, or Tyne and Wear; and that*
Government and other contracts are naturally no longer restricted to the Thames.
The difference in the rate of wages is agravated by the extent to « hich work is
done by the " piece " in the northern yards. Iron work on Ihe Clyde is nearly all so
done, and nine-teeth of it on the Wear. The comparative di-use of wood in the
construction of fhips has also materially affected this in lustry. Formerly all vesse'.s
were built of wood. Coal and iron, and the cost thereof, were not then very impor
tant items in their construction. Now a steamer built of wool is a rarity, and nearly
all large sailing vessels are built either entirely of iron, or of iron interior, with a
wooden skin. The disuse of wood, and the greatly increased use of iroa, favors the
rivers in cloee proximity to the banks of which iron is manufactured, and where
coal, so important an item in all work with iron, is also fouud proximate and there
fore cheap. The reason why Thames wages did not fill with the decline of trade,
until such a level had been reached as would have enabled 1 hames masters to com
pete successfully with other rivers, is attributed by Mr. Glover to the decrees of the
" union." They fixed a limit below which wa^es ought not, in their opinion, to fall.
They succeeded thus far. Wages remain mminally high. But there is no work ;
trade is destroyed. It is perhaps, he adds, an extreme i lustration of wl at happens
when the men become masters."
What then? It is true that London and Glasgow are under the same
government, and so the cases are not exactly parallel ; but they are
enough so to suggest the question, should the London merchants, now
that ships can no longer be built in their district, insist that the Glasgow
people, who do build them, should continue to own tliem, and lake to
themselves all the profit of their freight as well as of their construction!
Would such a resolution promote the building of a single ship or
steamer on the Thames ? Would it not inevitably force the control of all
their foreign trade into the hands of their continental steamship lines
upon foreigners ? And yet this is American policy,—it is our system of
" protecting " Englishmen, Dutchmen, Germans and Frenchmen against
ourselves !
1 have now done with arguments and statistics. It may be said that
if our navigation laws were repealed the builders on the Clvde will
benefit thereby, and that this fact will weigh against the measure. But
I cannot believe that my countrymen are such dogs in the manner, or
that they will refuse to l'ida in the " car of Time," which carri, s " bright
improvement" with it, merely because there may be other passengers on
the train.
Doubtless a still greater impulse would be given to shipbuilding here
if they are disposed to come over and participate in its benefit. I know
these hospitable Scotsmen well enough to be assured that they would
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give those Americans of their own craft, who cannot make a living at
home, a hearty welcome " to the land of cakes." They are not slow to
• admit that they can learn some things from our builders of the beam
engine, and from our artistic modellers and decorators.
In conclusion, it is from all considerations of national economy, and
those totally irrespective of tariff or free trade as the revenue will be
affected thereby otherwise than for the general good, that I urge you and
your committee, in your forthcoming report, to advocate the total repeal
of the old law, and to couple with it the permission for our ships to take
their stores out of bond free of duty.
In this way, and in this way only, we may hope for the revival of our
commerce, and for a participation with England in the sovereignity of the
seas.
I am, Sir, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
JOHN CODMAN.
Hon. John Lynch, Chairman.

While this letter was in pross, an auction sale has been made of the
Boston steamers "Ontario" and "E'-ie," referred to on page 10.
"When these wooden ships were in process of construction, the files of
the Boston Post will bear witness to the prediction that they would ultimate
ly cost double the amount for which two steamers of equal capacity could
be built of iron in Scotland.
It now appears that their liabilities for building, and for the various
liens upon them, fall little shoit of $2,000,000 ! There wis but one bid
for them, and they were sold for 8256,217 each. Only one man could be
found who wanted cheap elephants.
Now, it may be claimed, with absolute certainty, that ships which will
carry as much as these, that will steam as fast on one-half the coal thev
consume, and will be serviceable vessels when these are rotten, cau be
built on the Clyde for £75,000 each. Instead of furnishing so costly an
argument, had the stockholders exerted their influence to get the prohi
bitory navigation law repealed, Boston might now have had a successful
line of her own, instead of " protecting " the British flag, under which
she is now obliged to ship and receive her merchandise.
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MERCANTILE FAILURES AND THE CURRENCY.
The plethora of bank notes and the rapid accumulation of floating
capital at this centre have directed attention to the substantial soundness
of our industrial position, which has been much discussed of late in
Wall street. There are many other facts illustrating this. But one of
the most striking is the limited number and amount of the failures which
have occurred during our paper money era with as frequent disasters
and spasms. Such facts as these are well worthy of note both in a pub
lic and a private point of view. One of the mercantile duties of the New
Year is to strike a balauce of the past with a view to estimate the
dangers or advantages with which coming engagements are likely to find
us environed. With a view to add to the evidence accumulating for
us, and throwing on the future the light emitted by the past, we sum up
to-day the more private and industrial results of the last year's business.
We can scarely do this more effectually tlian by comparing the number
and extent of the commercial failures which have occurred. Of these
the subjoined report has been carefully compiled by Messrs. Dun, Barlow
<fe Co., and extends from the year 1857 to the present time :
Date.
1857
185S
1659
1860
1861
186»
1863
1864
1-65
1866....
1867
1B68.
lt69

,-In Northern State only.—,
No.
Liabilities.
4,267
$265,818,000
3,118
73,608,747
2.959
61814,000
2,738
61,789000
6,935
188.632,000
1,652
28049,000
4H5
7,899,'00
620
8.579,000
680
17,625,000
632
«7,S3V)0)
2/86
86,218,000
"J.197
67,275,1,00
2,411
65,246,000

,—In all the FUtos
>
No.
Liabilities
4,933
$291,75(1,000
4,225
!I5 :•!!) Offl)
3,913
II.WU'IOO
8 676
7!>,t-07Vl>
6,893
207,210 000
....
......
....
"
....
....
......
1,605
63,7&3'0C0
2,7t0
U6,WiK WK)
2,608
68,694,000
2,799
76,054,000

Perhaps the most important fact found by this suggestive report is the
financial strength of our commercial community. The past year, as
every one knows, has been one of great depression. Never probably in
the memory of the present generation have there been twelve months of
greater trouble in the financial machinery and more severe and continuous
spasm 8 in the money market than during the year just closed. Still
notwithstanding all this the failures have been less in amount than in
1867, and scarcely more than one third of those which happened in 1861.
To give full force to this fact it must be remembered that the number of
persons engaged in the internal commerce of the country is much
greater than ever before. It has been asserted on competent authority
from a compilation of the reports of 430,000 traders, manufacturers
bankers, and master mechanics, that the proportion of failures among
them during the past year has not been much moro than one in a
hundred, and the amount of unpaid obligations of those who have failed
has been far less, in proportion to the capital employed in business, than
in any ante-war year subsequent to 1850.
%
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A sound point illustrated by this table is the small control which during
the year the fluctuations in gold have seemed to have over our interior
trade. Last year these fluctuations in gold were unprecedented, and still
the failures were little more than in 1867 and 1868, when the price
of gold was comparatively stationary. The reason is that our greenback
currency has not been inflated or diminished. Of course the exemption
from trouble would not have been secured if the oscillations in gold had
been produced by expansion and contraction of the greenback issues. It
is because our paper currency has been steady and because the movements
of gold have been produced by causes exterior to our paper money that
these movements have not had the power to derange to a greater extent
our internal trade. So long as our own currencj is kept steady in
volume, the speculations of cliques in the Gold Room cannot pierce very
deeply to injure our sensitive commercial system. These speculative
combinations may disturb our foreign commerce, but our interior trade
is to a great extent secure against them. It would be interesting in this
connection if we could discriminate the years during which the failures
are chiefly those of persons engaged in export and import trade, as
also the number, extent, and character of the failures in the various States
during the past three or four years. The general result to which these
figures would no doubt conduct us is that, as the last year or two has
shaken the weaker parts out of the financial system, and has shown our
commercial position to be so much stronger than was suppesed, so we
may anticipate that during the coming year, which opens with auspicious
•promises of improvement, the same strength which has given (solvency
and stability last year will give our industrial armies this year success,
progress, and national prosperity.
Iti contrast with the figures given above we give below the number of
failures in England during the era of paper money from 1793 to 1821, and
from a short period before and after. It will be observed what a rapid
increase of the bankruptcies marks the movements towards specie payments
from 1809 to 1821, dnring which years currency reform was almost tinceas
ingly agitated both in and out of Parliament. The following is the official
statement, and we regret that the amount of the liabilities has not been
preserved :
HCMBEB OP BANKEUPTS IN EKOIAJID raOM 1790 TO 1829.
1790
1791

.... 685
.. 688
030

179)

.,, 1804
.... 816
.... 703
760

1795
1796

1798—. ....

721

1800
It 01... .
lhOl
1808...
1S04
1S05
1800
1807 ....
180S ,

745
852
...
....

901
91'
860
.... 865
....1,023
. , 1,058

1810
1811
1M2
1M3

... 2,000
, l,01li
1,510
1,006

1S19... ,, -,..1,4M)

1S20. , , ,
JSil...

1,858
1,28U

13.'3
075
l!>2«.
1MB....
ls-,6 . . ....4.C83
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We have space for but one more inference from these figures. Con
gress is and will be asked to adopt some rash measures for the forcing
of specie payments. The British parliament was foolish enough to listen
to similar schemes. The result was that the English currency system ai.d
the English commercial prosperity were afflicted with spasmodic derange
ment by alternate expansion and contraction. The heavy failures of
1809,1810,1811 and 1812 were largely due to this cause. Let us be
wise enough to avoid the errors in financial statesmanship which have been
so fatal elsewhere. If we have had so few failures in the last year or
two, it has been because our currency ha3 not been spasmodically tam
pered with to any very considerable extent. Let it be equally saved from
the intrusion of rash hands this year and the results may be mora
satisfactory still.

THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
Among the very various and conflicting critiques evoked by the elabo
rate Message of Governor Hoffman, it is gratifying to find that most
of the financial views set forth in that document are approved on all sides.
Nor is this to be wondered at, for these views are not only sound in them,
selves but they have a direct tendency to establish and improve the
condition both of this State and of the whole country. It is pleasant' to
find the financial feeling of the Slate removed so far from the noisy
perilous scene of party politics. One of the wholesome reforms which
the Governor recommends is as to the payment of interest on the State
debt. About one third of this debt was contracted in time of specie
payments. This part, which amounts to $12,725,210 96, he says should
be payable, principal and interest, in gold. The remaining two-thirds of
the debt ($22,122,824 77) was incurred in paper money during the war,
and may take its chance with other currency debts bearing gold whenever
the country resumes specie payments. It is now six or seven years
since the injustice here sought to be repaired was first inflicted on our
State creditors, and the sooner a policy of honesty and honor is restored
to us the better. The following is Governor Hoffman's calm and tempe
rate statement of the question. We trust that the Legislature, regardless
of political dislikes and party conflicts, will be a unit in putting on so
sound a basis the edifice of the credit of the great State of New
York:—
" I recommend that provision be made for the ] ayrcent in coin, or ila equivalent,
of the interest on that portion of tbe State debt which was incurred before the late
war, and of the principal thereon as It matures. It wua contracted in specie, and
the honor and good faith of tbe Stute fcibid that either interest or principal should
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be paid in a depreciated currency. Failure to pay this interest in gold occurred
first in 1863, and has continued to this time. This failure was bad faith and bad
policy. I lie State has for seven years been repudiating a portion of its obligations,
and 1 trust you will take prompt measures to save it from further dishoncr. The
Bounty Fund Debt was contracted in o ;r present currency, and the holders of the
bonds claim nothing more than payment in the same'"

There are numerous other points discussed in the Message relative to
financial policy, such as the payment of United States bonds, the sales
or Treasury gold, the redemption of greenbacks, and the resumption of
specie payments. These matters have a broader scope, and pertain to
national policy rather than to State administration. Hence we pass them
by for the present, and notice but two other suggestions, both of which
are very timely and judicious. The first has reference to that reckless
issue of injunctions which has made our Courts of Justice so notorious
of late in connection with the Erie litigation. These mere weapons of
warfare Governor Hoffman would have forbidden and destroyed. He
recommends "the passage of a law forbidding the granting of injunctions
or the appointing of receivers in cases affecting monied and other corpo
rations on ex parte applications. It would be far better even that the
writ of injunction should be abolished altogether than that it should con
tinue to be the cause of the unseemly collisions between Judges which
have been frequent for some years past."
The only remaining point we have space to notice, refers to the Con
spiracy laws. On the difficult and long contested points at issue here,
we cannot doubt that there will be less unanimity of sentiment between
the executive and the legislature. The following is the argument of the
Governor :—
A statute of this State declares it to be a misdemeanor fur " two or more persons
to conspire to commit any act injurious to trade or commerce." Such a conspiracy,
if it assumes a magnitude which seriously threatens or effects the public welfare,
deserves and should receive its proper punishment. This statute, however, has
for the most part, since its adoption, more than forty years ago, been of little practical
value. I cannot find, after a careful examinati n, that its provisions have ever
been successfully invoked against capitalists or others for combining to raise the
prices of grain, coal and othet articles necessary for the comforts of the whole people,
or to reduce the rate of wages It has, however, been evoked on several occasions
against and been by the courts construed to apply to journeymen and others for
combining to raise the rate of wages, or to make and enforce regulations which they
deemed necessary for their mutual welfare. Cases have recently occurred in West
chester County where the law has been enforced against persons engaged in the lastnamed combinations. I do not believe that the existence of a statute which can
be so construed as to make such acts criminal is productive of any public benefit. I
do believe it to be productive rather of public evil. Like all other laws which from
their nature are likely to be executed unequally, it operates, when it operates at
all, oppressively.
I recommend, thetefore, a repeal of this Conspiracy law, or such a modification
of it as, while it forbids a conspiracy to injure the general trade and commerce of the
State or country, will do away with that judicial construction which makes it
equally criminal for citizens to combine fur the purpose of securing an increase of
the wages of labor, or of establishiog and maintaining prudential regulations for their
mutual interest and protection.
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It is superfluous to say that cases of oppression have occurred, and
that acts of injustice have been done in the administration of the con
spiracy laws. If a clear case can be made out for a relaxation of its
rigor, then justice to individuals requires that some modification of the
statutes shall be made. But justice to the individual citizen is only one
of the considerations which jurisprudence contemplates. Justice to the
community must not be overlooked. Society must be protected against
cliques of speculators and combinations of capitalists, and in relaxing
bonds which now and then harass a few workmen on strike, it must not
lay open the whole of our financial machinery to any band of brigands
and incendiary capitalists, who may conspire and combine to throw busi
ness into confusion by tampering with the money market and manipulat
ing the Gold Room.
The fact that for forty years this law has slumbered, and has scarcely
been invoked, except for a minor class of offences, is surely no reason why
we shall be deprived of its protection just at this moment when the
combinations of cliques and speculators are reaching a magnitude never
known before in this country, and never paralleled before in any nation
in the world.

THE DECLENSION OF SPECULATION.
"Wall street mourneth. Not for the absence of brokers; but for their
superfluity. Not over the lack of speculators ; but that they do not
operate. Not because of the pressure of competition ; but that there is
comparatively no business for which to compete. After seven years of
high and hilarious speculation, eclipsing everything of the kind ever
witnessed perhaps since the famous "tulip mania" of 1634, we find a
sudden collapse in these transactions, a timidity about taking risks, and an
exhaustion of the resource? of operators. The record of business on the
Exchange shows that the sales of stock, in 1869, were only 10,500,000
shares, again, t IO.VOOjOOO shares in 1868, the falling off being over fortysix per cent, and the clearings of the Gold Exchange have fallen, since the
gold panic of September, to about one-fourth of their former average.
We have become so familiar with the excesses of Wall street opera
tions as almost to regard them as a natural and legitimate branch of
business; and hence this reaction is quite commonly regarded as me-ely
an expression of a temporary financial depression. To us, however, it
appears th*t this conclusion is not warranted, but on the contrary that the
change is a symptom of an improving condition of the general business
of the country. Speculation feeds upon wide and frequent fluctuations
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in values, and wanes as values become steadier. Unsteadiness discourages
the employment of capital in legitimate business investments, and, at
the same time, attracts into speculation ; and hence speculation becomes
an inevitable concomitant of such wide derangements in values as resulted
from the late war. Since the close of the war, natural forces have been
quietly working out an equalization of values ; and the risks of produc"
tion and of commerce being thereby reduced, the recovery of confidence
has drawn back capital from speculative haunts to its more legitimate
business employments. So far as this tendency may account for the
declension of speculation, the present condition of Wall street is a matter
of public gratulation.
An important element in this speculative reaction is the steadier course
of the gold premium. Fjr some months past, the course of the premium
has been much more even than formerly; and, whatever may be said
of Secretary Boutwell's management upon other grounds, the large supply
of gold placed upon the market through his sales, and the export of
securities in lieu of specie, induced by his purchases of bonds, have had
the effect of placing the premium, to a large extent, beyond the control
of sp-culators, and of leaving it more free to be regulated by legitimate
influences. This steadiness has not only lessened the inducements to
speculate in gold and produced the contraction in the Gold Room opera
tions above alluded to, but by lending to promote a steadier course of
prices generally, U has, so far, counteracted speculation in other branches,
and encouraged the employment of capital in business pursuits.
Illegitimate speculation contains within itself the elements of ultimate
restraint and remedy. By illegitimate speculation we mean, not those
operations based upon the anticipation of charges in values growing out
of ordinary natural causes, but such as are accompanied with artificial and
forced interference with the natural course of piices. No one familiar
with the affairs of Wall street, with its deceptions and feints, its clique
expedients, its gambling methods of management, and its appliances of
" puts," " calls" and "corners," can be at a loss to understand what we
mean by this sort of interference. In judging of the merits of specula
tion, it is necessary to keep in view the essential difference between
operations connected with natural fluctuations in values and those which
we have referred to as associated with artificial fluctuations, Transactions
of the former class are legitimate and wholesome in their results; while
the latter are simply a gambling employment of capital, embarrassing
indirectly legitimate business, and demoralizing to those engaged tlereinThis factitious species of speculation having within itself no means of
improving, on the average, the means of those engaged in it, must clearly
result, in the long run, unsatisfactorily to the speculator The larger and
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shrewder operators, by dint of their superior monetary power, and of their
skill in scheming, usually succeed in absorbing the capital of the men of
smaller means and inferior sagacity: so that the remit is simply that
one party looses and another gains, just as at the gambling table, the
losers of course being generally jn a fkrge majority as to number. The
fascination of hope, however, is too frequently strong enough, in this
species of gambling, to keep the victim pursuing the rjarae until his last
dollar is staked. In this way, speculation fixes its own limits ; and ft
speculative epoch, induced by any particular concurrence of circumstances t
thus naturally wears itself out. Any one familiar with the habitues of
Wall street sees just now too plainly the traces of this severe process of
remedy. A history of the class of speculators knovn as "outsiders,"
would tell of few who have retired with impruved fortunes, and of
fewer who remain on the street with as much capital as they had on
entering it. It is a statement which would be borne out by every candid
broker that four-filths of these " outsiders" are now well nigh bankruptsd,
while not a few of them are unable (o make good their broker's accounts.
It mav be asked where has their squandered capital gone ? The
answer is, partly to their brokers for commissions and interest, and partly
and perhaps more largely into the hands of clique managers and shrewd
and wealthy capitalists, who, from their official position in railroad and
other corporations, have been able to absolutely control the course of the
market for their own benefit. One very important cause of the present
depression arises from the fact that the class of smaller operators have
been thus mulcted by a minority of wealthier speculators ; and it is not
easy to see how there can be any important revival in these operations
until a new class of dupes have been drawn into the market.
Another influence operating in the same direction is the exposure of
some prominent speculative deceptions. The artifices, by which the public
were drawn into mining schemes and petroleum ventures in 18G4 and
1865, have been so completely exploded that speculations of that descrip
tion have become absolutely extinct. Following this, came the era of
stock " watering ;" and that process having been applied to nearly every
railroad represented on the market, its force also has been spent. Next
came the expedient, in most cases more plausible than beneficial, of
railroad consolidation, upon which extensive movements have been
stimulated in connection with some prominent stocks ; but this class of
schemes also appears to have had their day. In connection with each one
of these departments, the moral remains that the schemes have been
instrumental in transferring money from the mass of small operators
into the hands of the few wealthier manipulators. We presume that the
inventive resources of our veuturous capitalists have not yet been exhausted,
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and that some other methods of slaughtering the innocents will be
forthcoming in due time ; but there can be no doubt that the absence o
these special stimulants is one of the causes of the present depression o
speculation.
Upon the whole, there appears to be good reason for thinking tha*
although there may be a temporary revival of speculative operations
yet anything like a return to the special activity of late years is not
to be expected. A survey of the foregoing considerations will explain
the conservative feeling which, for some time past, has been steadily
growing in strength and force. Men are becoming weary of employing
their capital in other than legitimate pursuits. Experience has proved
to them that a gambling use of their means is not only not remunera
tive but exceedingly risky, far more so than business investments ; and
there have been so many striking illustrations of the liability of specula
tion to involve merchants in ruin, to lead those in positions of trust to
misappropriate fiduciary funds, to tempt clerks and officials into heavy
defalcations, and to demoralize the officers of large corporations, that a
certain degree of disreputability has very justly become attached to specu
lation, which is likely hereafter to impose a salutary check at least upon its

SECRESY IN CORPORATE MANAGEMENT.
It is announced that one of our largest railroad corporations wil]
shortly retire $2,000,000 of its bonds, and that the means for payment
are derived from the surplus earnings of the company. This information,
if correct, affords, of course, a very gratifying indication of the prosperity
of the road ; but what proportion of the numerous shareholders of that
one hundred million corporation have been permitted to know that its
affairs were in such a favorable condition? It is well that the disclosure
is a welcome one; but what just reason can be assigned for keeping the
stockholders at large in such entire ignorance of the business of the
road that this news comes to them as a welcome surprise ?
There are easily conceivable reasons why directors make a secret of
the finances of their roads and content themselves with an annual exhibit
of opei ations. To a director given to speculation, such exclusive knowledge
is valuable. It affords a sure basis for extensive operations on the stock
market. It enables him to make affiliations with Wall street capitalists
by which the whole floating stock of the road can be controlled, and the
uninitiated stockholders mulcted at pleasure. It is notorious that the
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more active directors usually amass large fortunes from their position.
But upon what principle they can be justified in keeping knowledge of
the companies affairs from the stockholders, or why our legislatures
should allow it, and thus encourage the plundering of the real proprietors
of the road, would be difficult to determine. Instead of following their
duties, directors are thus supported in a species of management which
is in violation of all the principles regulating the obligations of agents
and trustees, and is essentially unjust, not to say dishonest.
So common, in fact, has this official secresy become that, of the numer
ous railroads represented in the Stock Exchange, only sixteen make regular
weekly or monthly returns of earnings. In order to avoid an injustice
to those companies which regularly report their traffic, we enumerate
those represented on the Board which render periodical statements and
those which report only annually :—
COMPANIES WHICH REPORT.
Central Pacific RR. Co.
Chic.go & Alton BR. Co.
Chicago & - . Wi-stern RR . Co.
Chicago, R. Island, *c. RK. Co
Cleve. & Pitta. KK Co.
Oleve., Col., Cln. & In 1. RR. Co.
Dubuque & S. City RR. Co.
Illinois Central RR. t o.

Lake Shore & M. Fontherc RR. Co.
Mari. tta & CI cinnati KR. Co.
Michigan Central RK Co.
Mil. & St. Pnul Hit. Co.
Worth Missouri RR. Co.
O. & Mlsa RK. Co,
St. Li.nl-, Alon. 4 T. H RR Co.
Tol., Wab. & Western RR. Co.

COMPANIES WHICH DO NOT REPORT.
Rome & Watertown HR r0.
N. T. Central & H. R. RR. Co.
Erie RK. Co.
Norwich & Wo center HR. Co.
Stnnington RR. Co.
Harlem HR. Co.
i ea'iin^ RR. Co.
Ind. & \ inc-nnes HR. Co.
Panama RR. Co.
Other companies.
Chi. H. & Wninc- BR C >.
Tel. & Hndson Canai <o.
Indianapolt? & Cin. RR. Co
W< st. Union Telegraph Co.
Del., Lack. & WeuernRR. Co.
Pacific Moll 8 s. Cn
New Jersey R. Co.
At antic Mail S. S. Co.
New Jersey ( ent al RR. Co.
Adams Hxprcss Co.
Wells. Karen Express Co.
Morris & Essex "R Co.
New Hiven & Hartford RR. Co.
America < Express Co.
New York & New Mar n RR. Co.
United Utes Express Co.
B i too, Hartt rd & Erie RR. Co.
8 ven Coa Con.piniea.
Hannibal A St J..s«ph .iR. Co.
Two oth'T Mining rmpanles.
Thre r L nd Companies.
Jo.iet * Chicago RR. < o.
Col., Chicago a, Ind. Central RR.Co.
Six Gas Companies.
It will be seeu from this enumeration that the cases in which directors
report at weekly or monthly intervals are quite exceptional. Sixteen
railroads report at short intervals, and but twenty-three once a year
while twenty-six other corporations report only annually. The speculative
uses made by directors of their official position, to the detriment of the
shareholders interest, suggests very pertinently the inquiry whether this
shall be longer permitted ; whether rtockbolders shall not have access
to the same facts that directors have. Besides, the public at large, except
as a mere speculation, are now deterred from seeking the advantages
accruing upon corporate investments, being denied the infortnaiion neces-
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sary to form a judgment as to their value and the probable course of
fluctuation therein.
Railroads constitute the largest corporate interest of the country, and
yet the law does comparatively nothing toward securing publicity of
their business. The national banks are required to give sworn statements
of their condition five times a year, and are subject at all times to the
scrutiny of an authorized examiner. Insurance companies, in addition
to an annual full exhibit of their affairs, are constantly suject to an
inspection by a State official; and saving banks are placed under similar
requirments. Yet in none of these classes of corporations is there such
a necessity for publicity as in the case of railroads; and, in addition,
there are special grounds for such publicity growing out of the frequent
fluctuations in the business of transportation. The current value of
railroad stocks is regulated bv the current earnings of the roads : and as
the stockholder may find it convenient at times to increase or reduce
his investment, it is of the utmost consequence that he should be furnished
with the data for judging intelligently of the value of the stock. To
the investing class also this knowledge is equally important. Indeed
it is very much owing to tie lack of such information that prudent invest
ors shun these securities; while to our banks it is no less desirable on
account of the large loans they are required to make on such collaterals.
The remedy in this case is obvious. It is clearly the duty of the State
Legislatures to enact stringent regulations requiring the railroad companies
organized within their jurisdiction to make weekly reports of earnings,
duly authenticated by officers of the company. Nor is it less the business
of the Stock Exchange to see to it that companies represented in its call
of stocks shall afford this publicity. The Exchange has very properly
checkmated the speculative evils connected with secret issues of stock
or bonds, by requiring official notice from the companies thirty days in
advance of such issues. With the same regard to the safety and con
venience of the public, as. well as of their agents, the brokers, the Board
should require eery company whose stocks are there recognized, to render
a weekly statement of earnings, to be exhibited on the bulletin of the
Exchange. Some such simple arrangement as this would do much
towards checking the present mismanagement of our railroads. Our
legislatures must, however, take the first step. If, for instance, New York
State would, by law, require of corporations wilhin its limits say monthly
statements of earnings and expenses under the oath of the proper office1-,
and a weekly statement of the earnings, a precedent would bo estab
lished which all other States would be quick to follow.
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RAILROAD EARNINGS FOR DECEMBER AND FOR THE TEAR 1869.
The earnings of the principal lines of Western railway for the month
of December, 1869, do not show any great variation from the same month
of the previous year. December is usually one of the least important
months, and therefore no great difference is expected, where the earnings,
at best, are comparatively small. The comparison with December, 1868,
however, presents a pretty general decline ol a small amount in the earn
ings of nearly all the roads upon which the same mileage was operated
in both years, and this falling off though small in itself, is quite noticeable
from the fact that no similar decline has been shown in any of the previous
months of 1869. It seems to indicate a turn in the tide of regularly
increasing earnings, which we had come at length to regard almost as a
matter of course.
The only road showing a material decrease in December is the Chicago
and Northwestern, which reports $134,256 less than in December, 1868.

Central Pacific (gold)....
Chicago »nrt Alton
Chicago and NnrthweBtern
Chicago, R' ck Island and PaciBc
Clev., Columbus, Cin. and In lanipolls
Illinois Contr-l
Lai e Sho-e and Michigan Southern
Marietta and Cincinnati
Michigan Central
Milwaukee and St. Paul
North Missouri
Ohio an< i Mississippi
St. Louis. Alton ana Ti rre Haute
Toledo, Wab»sh & Western,
Total

1869.
868
Inc. Doc.
410,000 842,743 67,267
848,995 861.700
12,705
867,731 1,001,886
184,256
887,700 481,434
45,784
212,621 280,061 12,560
736.955 681,1140 54,915 . ..
1,048,272 1,107,574
59,802
109,659 131,408 .
11,179
874,54* 890,671
16,129
4f«,550 468.879 27,671
....
S08 598
94.92T 108,671 ....
254,896 2<W,f61 21,035
160.085 168(95
8,610
400,' 00
899,438
662
$6,040,574 $6,1,36,417 $292,671$iS8,51

For the whole year 1869 the traffic of our railroads has been remark
ably good, probably better than in any previous year of their history, and
it is not difficult to point out several causes which have contributed to
produce this result. Foremost among these causes we may consider the
large crop of cereals in 1868, which furnished business to the railroads
not only in their direct transportation to market, but also in return freights
of merchandise inland ; and this item has been rendered of unusual
importance from the high prices which prevailed until recently for all
kinds of breadstuffs, warranting a high tariff for freights and bringing gen
eral prosperity also to the agricultural districts. A second cause for large
earnings is to be found in the fact that railroad construction was greatly
checked during the war, and with the renewed activity of business on the
return of peace, the whole traffic has been thrown on to the old com
pleted roads ; the new lines of railway, which are very numerous, are just
now beginning to be opened, and competition will be felt on many of
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the principal lines of traffic that must certainly affect their earnings
to a very considerable extent. Two of the most prominent roads, the
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific and the Milwaukee and St. Paul, have
materially increased their mileage; the former about 75 miles, which
was completed in June last, and the latter about 150 miles, averaging
November 1, 1869.
EARNINGS FOR THE WHOLE TEAR.

Chicago and Alton
Chicago and Northwestern. .
Chicigo, Rock Island and Pacific
Clev., L'ol , Cin. and Indianapolis
Cleveland and Pittsburg
Ullnoi Central
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
Marietta and Cincinnati
Michigan Central
Milwaukee and St. Paul
Ohio and Mississippi
St. Lonls. Alton and i-erre Haute
Toledo, Wabash & Western
Total

1869.
1866.
Inc.
Bee,
(1,689,706 $4,508,649 $181,061 $
18,416,124 18,449,634
14,110
6,274,609 4,797,461 477,148
3,118965 2,918.848 197.628
2,410,676 2,3>3,SfiO 107,816
8,7»3,»»1 7,817,620 946,371
13,926,000 12,194.000 732,' (O
1,390,822 1,204,095
96,747
4,749,108 4,570,014 170,149
7,250.700 6,517,646 783,054
2,915,547 2,(*l,n8J
48,492
2,004.952 1,921,862
81,' 90
'
4,269,418
4,018,200 256,218
$73,176,978 $69,251,815 3,987,760

$62,602

For the year 1870, it may be inferred from the remarks above, we
do not anticipate- a general and material increase in railroad earnings over
the year 1869. Indeed, the old and well known favorites on the Stock
Exchange will do well, and, in fact, be very prosperous, if they ca/i show
during the coming months of the new year a report of earnings which
will compare favorably with the same months of 1869. Circumstances
have changed; breadstuff* are very low, although there is a large quantity
to come forward ; many competing roads are just completed, and as to
the comparisons with 1869, the figures in that year were large, and
will require those for 1870 to be proportionately larger to show any
important increase.

FINANCIAL FALLACIES.
Among the many measures proposed for improving the National
finances, the favorite one with the Secretary of the Treasury and many
others in and out of Congress, is that of making a new loan at a low rate
of interest, 4 or 4£ per cent, and placing the bouds at par in gold, or in
exchange for the maturing six per cents. The Magazine has often
enough shown the hopelessness of the scheme and the fallacy upon which
it rests. But, line upon line, precept upon precept, allow another illus
tration to be given.
The present value of Five-Twenty bonds of 1867 in London is about 86,
or with difference of exchange, 94i. They are worth here 114 in cur
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rency, equal to 93£ gold, the difference only enough to cover cost of trans
fer and a small commission. Offer to a holder of Five-Twenty bonds
the option of their payment in gold in 1872. or new long bonds at 4£
per cent in exchange for them, which would he accept? Valueing the
Five-Twenties in January, 1870, at 94, and taking payment in July, 1872
he will have received gold interest at 6.38 per cent, besides a profit of 6
per cent, equal to about 22 per cent upon his investment for 2£ years
or 8A per cent per annum in gold. Or, make the option between
accepting payment of Ten-Forty bonds in 1877, and exchanging them for
new 4 per cents. Taking the Ten-Forties now at 93, the holder wil
have received gold interest equal to o per cent, and a profit of 7 per cent
together 6f per cent per annum. The proposition is that he shall
surrender the SJ or 6J per cent anil accept in lieu thereof 4£ per cent for
these respective periods of 2J and 7 years. lias any special imbecility
been discovered in the holders of the outstanding bonds of the United
States that this thing should be er.pected of them ? Everybody knows
that of two classes of national securities, both of undoubted credit, the
one soon maturing, the other having a long term to run, the latter will
be preferred at a lower rate of interest ; but there must be a reasonable
portion between the two. , It happens, unfortunately, too, that no
class of. United States Securities have yet the character of " undoubted
credit," nor can it be given them so long as the capitalists and business
men of the world see in the administration of our government finances
the absence of all true apprehensions of our difficulties and of the right
remedy for them.
Here we are brought to the consideration of another and most palpa
ble fallacy, that is that any new loan can be negotiated at a rate worthy
of the United Suites in comparison with the rates paid by other govern
ments, so long as our government refuses to redeem or t;ike measures
for the redemption of, its past due and depreciated Treasury notes.
This is the great incubus, the standing reproach, the confession of insol
vency under which we are now laboring. Until it be removed, or
provision be made for retiring all of it that will not float at par of gold
as redeemable currency, all schemes for improving the public credit,
or for negotiating new loans at par in gold at a rate of interest lower
than is now paid, or for resuming specie payment?, are utterly futile, and
deserve the derision with which they are regarded by bankers and political
economists at home and abroad.
But here we are met with another fallacy—a groundless fear—that
if we resume specie payments our securities held abroad will bo sent
home, drain off our coin and force another suspension of payments. Those
who express this fear should know thit the resumption itself, with the
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salutary measures which must precede and attend it, would appreciate the
credit and value of our bonds abroad even more than at home, and render
their retention both desirable and tolerably certain until called home
for payment. Besides, this fallacy or delusion is to be met by a law of
trade that is paramount and unfailing. The Secretary of the Treasury
says our bonds are held in Europe chiefly for speculation. Thank him
for the word. We will not stop to show that the doubt of our credit
before referred to is the reason why they are not held for permanent
investment, as the best in the world ; but taking the fact as he puts it, let
us consider our bonds to be objects of traffic, the same as negotiable
paper, or paper rags, iron or the precious metals, cotion or corn, or any
other commodity of trade. All these are under one law, which compels
their transfer from the market which has a surplus at low prices to the
market that has a deficiency and offers better prices. The tendency
is always, like that of water in the physical world, to a level, but in
trade for a level of both supply and price.
The shipment to our markets of any article of European production,
in excessive quantity, will so depress the value here as to make it
unpnofitablo and stop the movement. So the sending home of our bonds
in amounts beyond our ability to carry would depress their value here to
or below the foreign value from lack of buyers, for we could not be com
pelled to buy them. If the extreme case be supposed that a panic from
distrust, or revolution, or war, should drive them home to an extent
depressing their price so low as to make them more desfrable objects
of investment than anything else, tha value of all other commodities would
sink in proportion, and the interest of money would rise exceedingly.
Even then gold money would not go abroad, for no where else could it
tind such profitable use as here, and profitable use is what the foreign
capitalist seeks, not the money itself. The effect then would he to get
home a large amount of public debt in exchange for a smaller amount
of private dtbt. The flow of gold from one country to another to adjust
a miscalled " balance of trade," or meet an emergency, is not contrary to
the law that we have Etated. It is not even exceptional to it, but rather
confirmatory, for the movement indicates that gold is in excess and
cheaper (in relation to other things) in the exporting country, and
jlows to restore the level in the importing country where it is deficient and
more valuable. We have often seen gold flowing to us from England
when we were largely the debtor country. It has occurred within the
past year, because the course of exchange called for it.
Seeing bow widely these fallacies prevail, the prospect for something
good and effective to be done is to many discouraging. Stiil remembering
Sidney Smith's remark after we had emerged from the darkness of Siata
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repudiation, "there is a special Providence for little children, drunken
men, and the United States," and assured that if the pressure is to be
yet harder, labor less employed and less paid ; taxes perhaps reduced, but
with less ability to pay tliera ; the best industries of the farm and the
shop made unprofitable, that reckless speculation may run its destructive
course—assured of all this, we are still confident that our natural advan
tages and activities will win in spite of blunders past, present and future;
for when the pressure shall become unendurable, the people will find a
way of relief.
In any practical scheme to improve the Government finances and credit)
or to restore prosperous activities, or both at once, the first thing to be
done must be the restoration of a sound currency. That done or pro
vided for, all the rest will be easy ; the best credit and the lowest rates
of interest will follow. It is folly to talk of banks issuing paper currency
redeemable in specie by the side of an irredeemable currency in any form ;
it would be inexcusable wickedness. Nor should there be any rapid
contraction of the currency now in use ; it need not be.
There is a way to specie payments, gradual and with ample notice to
all debtor interests, but sure of its end, harmless but effectual ; and through
that to a sure prosperity, increasing revenue with lighter demands upon
it, and with lighter taxation.
B. F. N.

GLUT OF BANK CURRENCY—THE REMEDY.
The usual January reflux of currency from the inte.'ior to this centre
is accompanied with a very inconvenient redundancy of bank circulation.
Without indulging in guesses as to the amount of this class of notes
now resting in the city banks, it may sufficiently indicate the superfluity
to cite the fact that the banks are lending them, for limited periods, free
of interest, with a view to obtaining legal tendars on the payment of the
loan. These gluts have become periodic, and are a seri.ms inconvenience,
not to say loss, to the banks, and a direct stimulant to speculation during
the period in which they exist. Practically, the holding of this supera
bundance of national currency constitutes a sort of compulsory loan,
without interest, to the national banks of the country at large, and as the
city banks do not wish their funds to thus lie idle, they grant loans freely
only to call them in again at a time when the speculation which has
thus been excited is at the highest point and the money is most wanted
by the needy borrower.
The banks receive the notes from the interior either in the settlement
of balances or in the way of deposits. In the former case they arc
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compelled by law to accept them, the notes being a legal tender as
between banks; and in the latter they do not feel at liberty to risk offend
ing correspondents by demanding legal tenders in lieu, although in most
cases they allow four per cent upon the deposits. If the banks could
legally insist upon the acceptance of these notes in making their own
payments, the obligation to accept them themselves would have acompensation ; but they are at liberty to use tbera in payments only to other banks
and to the government ; and hence arises, in tiuus of abundance of money,
a large accumulation produciog an unnatural ease in the money market;
the result of which is that the rate of interest is unduly depressed—another
injury to the city banks—and, further, as stated above, that speculation
receives a fictitious stimulus, attended with injurious fluctuations in secu
rities and in unwholesome disturbance of investments.
Various expedients have been suggested for remedying this evil. One
has been embodied in the form of a memorial to the Secretary of the
Treasury requesting him to ask from Congress authority to issue a bond
bearing 3.65 per cent interest, issuable at par against currency, and
redeemable on demand, the bonds to be available as a lawful money
reserve of the banks. The objections to this proposal are so strong and
'so numerous that it seems strange so many bank officers should have
countenanced it by signing the memorial. It asks the government to
assume banking functions, not only without any sort of compensation
but also with a positive loss of interest and expenses. It would induce
the conversion of all the 3 per cent certificates into an obligation bearing
65-100ths more interest. It would result in the banks drawing 3.65 per
cent from the government upon nearly the whole of the currency in their
bands; and, which is perhaps more important, it would draw into the
Treasury the surplus funds of private citizens, thereby depriving the
public of the benefits of their circulation. By fixing a minimum rate of
interest it might help to keep the money market steady, and so far to
check speculative excesses; but such regulation is wholly artificial, besides
being a heavy tax upon the public purse.
A second remedy suggested is that the government shall receive bank
circulation on deposit, issuing against the deposits a non-interest bearing
certificate available at the Clearing House, the Treasury undertaking the
forwarding of the currency for redemption. This, again, attempts to shift
upon the government the expense, trouble and risk of assorting and
redemption, a matter foreign to the proper functions of the Treasury,
and which cannot be foisted upon it without a dangerous violation o
principle.
It has further been proposed, with some degree of ingenuity, that one
bank be appointed by the Clearing House to receive from the other
3
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deposits of hank notes, sealing them in packrges of f5,C00, and is-suing
against them certificates made available fur settlements »t ihe Charing
House. This expedient is free from must of the objections against those
aboTe mentioned. It is, however, but an expedient cesigni d to evade the
resort to a remedy much more thorough, and demanded upon every prin
ciple of sound banking.
The only cure that will bear the test of principle is the return of the
notes to the issuers. It is a significant indication of that demoralization
of opinion upon banking regulations whieh grew out of the financial expe
dients of the war, that practical bai keis should now a'tach so little prac
tical imj ortunce to the necessity for effective redemption arrangements.
This indifference, so far as it prevails among the banks of this city, appears
to arise from a fear on the part of individual banks that, by counte
nancing a prompt return of country circulation for redemption, they
might offend their correspondents. A certain allowance may, perhaps,
be made for this prudential timidity. But, to us, it appears, short-sighted!
and unwise. The banks have it in their power, by unanimous action
to enforce a healthy redemption. By neglecting to do so, they not
only encourage unhealthy fluctuations and invite frequent crises in the
money market, with attendant licentious speculation, but they foster the
currency inflation to a very serious extent. Were the country thanks
instead of relying upon constantly keeping all their notes in circulation,
eaused to feel a perpetual liability to be called upon for the payn ent of
their bills, they would he apt to keep their affairs in a much more conser
vative coi dition. Under such circumstances, their loans would be more
carefully guarded and their reserve ampler; and although they might lose
through a contraction of operations, yet they would equally profit through
conducting their bnsiness upon safer principles. Such a policy would
impose a natural, though at first severe, check t pon inflation. It, would
impose contraction in periods of ease, while it would provide a margin
for expansion when circulation was most needed; in a word, it would
establish that elasticity in the currency the lack of which we have been
made to feel through so many damaging crises in the money maiket.
"Without, at present, undertaking to prescribe any specific plan for
enforcing the redemption of bank circulation, it may be safely stated that
there are no insurmountable difficulties in the way of such action. All
efforts to impose the returning of the notes upon the Government should
be discountenanced as bad in principle, and as being peculiarly ill-timed,
at a period when especial effort should be made to disconnect the Treasury
from alliances with affairs outside its legitimate province. The function
belongs properly to the banks; nnd upon grounds of economy and conve
nience, requires to be performed by them in a combined capacity. Some
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time since it was proposed, in the Clearing House Association, to establish
an organization for assorting and forwarding not-s for redemption.
Without endorsing all the details of that scheme, it appears to us that the
objections most strongly urged against it were not sufficient to warrant
its summary abandonment. The estimates of expense were based upon
data drawn from periods of extreme redundancy, not at all representing
what would be the average extent of work. The risks of handling and
expressing large amounts of currency were also dwelt upon ; but nothing
could be adduced to show that the risks of manipulation and carriage
would be greater in this case than in other like operations of the bunks.
It may be that some better means could be devised. If so, the sooner the
plan is propounded the better. If not, let a method be adopted which even
has the fault of objectionable details, leaving experience to correct them ;
for no initiatory imperfections of plan, nor parsimony of expense should
be allowed to weigh against the imperative necessity of putting in force
an arrangement so essential to sound and safe banking, and to the healthy
regulation of the money market.

EMIGRATION IN A NEW PHASE.
The Richmond Whig says that during the year 1869 twenty thousand
slaves and colored people emigrated from Virginia to States further South.
At the holidays large numbers of these people returned to see their friends
and report upon the opportunities they had found. Each of them was
a missionary to call other emigrants, and so the work of depopulation
commences and progresses. The Whig remarks that there is also an
organized effort to induce the colored people of that State to emigrate
—special inducements bcinGT held out to them. AgenU of societies in
the cotton States come to Virginia and invite the negroes away. To
counterbalance this loss of labor the Virginians propose a systematized
effort to induce emigration from the North and from Europe, and so
supply with white labor the vacuum produced by this withdrawal of the
blacks. This enterprise on the part of Virginians is part and parcel of
a grand scheme of emigration which was discussed in the Conventions
at Memphis and Louisville, and for which plans are made and arrange
ments carried out. The Southern newspapers discuss the question at
length. It occupies the attention of agricultural societies. It forms a
leading topic in the messages of Governors. An army officer of high
rank who has had command in one of the Gulf States for years and who
has made the emigration ol the population a study, reports a movement of
both whites and blacks but towards different regions. From the old
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slave States, from the Atlantic to the Mississippi, there is a movement of
whites to the West and Southwest. They go to the region watered by
the Arkansas and the Red River, and to Texas. This officer estimates
that from Georgia and Alabama alone, twenty thousand whites have
crossed the Mississippi and sought homes on the cheap and fertile lands
beyond the river. There is also a flow of white emigration from North
and South Carolina, Virginia and Tennessee. The whole population is
in motion, and seems inspired by a common impulse of change. In a
single Southern journal, a few days since, we found corroborative evidence
of this. A Morehouse, La., paper sajs that a population enough to stock
" a big county has already pasted through our streets" to Texas. One
,f imily of sixty-four persons, from the grand father to the grandchildren*
was seen in the cars at Brenham, Texas. The Clarksville Standard says
that emigration is increasing on all the lines of travel—" daily it goes
through our town in continuous streams." A Jefferson paper says " the
boats reaching our wharf come loaded with emigrants to Texas." The
Dallas Herald says "during the past week (Dec. 25) a perfect stream of
movers has passed through our city, mostly going to the region between
the Trinity and Brazos rivers." Sixty fresh European emigrants reached
Monroe, La., on the 1st of Janu»ry. They were Swedes and Danes.
The Memphis Avalanche speaks of " the tide of emigration," which, it
says, "promise3 to swell considerably between now and the next planting
season." Of 3,175 arrivals there by railroad, 410 were destined for
Galveston, and most of the remainder for the Arkansas and Red River
region. There is also a large black emigration, as numerous as the white,
says the Avalanche, not included in the above figures. These are from
Virginia and North Carolina, and are bound for the cotton lands of
the Lower Mississippi. From seven to ten thousand men are immediately
called for, and the railroad agent was about to proceed at once to Vir
ginia to procure them. In less than ten years, remarks the Avalanch
in view of this influx of labor, "the cotton crop will reach 6,000,000
bales. For eighteen months this migration of colored labor has been
noticed." The same officer we have quoted also notes the movement of
blacks into the belt of counties reaching from the Sea Islands westward
across South Carolina, through Middle Georgia and Southern and Middle
Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana. As the whites go out the blacks
come in. The general motive for this movement is found in the fact
that these emigrants, of both races, find it easier to acquire land in the
newer States of the South than in the old. The whole subject is of great
impoitance and the coming census will show some strange results. The
restless nature of the American people has had no such exhibition hereto
fore as in the decade now ending. The war made a wonderful and excep
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tional transfer and inter change of population, and the five years of peace
and reconstruction will havo affected the result very materially.
While the Southern States are making their plans for a large emigra*
tion, they do not disguise the fact that heretofore that part of the country
has not presented an inviting field to emigrants. Climate, fertility of
soil, productions, were all favorable, but the social system existing tliere
before the war warned away the laboring population of the Northern
States and of Europe. They moved westward on other lines, and sought
homes in regions where the winters were long and cold, and where the
conflict with nature was more difficult. As European emigrants began
to accumulate at the West it was natural their friends should follow
them, and so the tide turned heavily in that direciion. It will be no easy
task to change its course. Prejudice has to be overcome, strong induce
ments roust be offered, and assurance must be given that labor will be as
fully rewarded, that property and life will be as secure, and that as
ample freedom will be possessed in the new South as in what is now the
♦ old" West The census of 1860 showed that of 4,000,000 foreign born
residents of the United States, only 500,000 were in the Southern
States. More recent figures indicate that this preference still continues
to exert a controlling influence. Thus, we leam from the report of the
Commissioners of Emigtation, that the arrivals at this port lor the year
1869 were 254.837. Of this number tliere were Germans, 96,841 ; lrishi
68,632 ; English, 41,537 ; Swedes, 24,683. Of the emigrants arriving,
the destination of 82,372 was New York ; Illinois received 37,313 ; Iowa,
8,026; Ohio, 11,738 ; Pennsylvania, 30,746; Wisconsin, 16,632; New
Jerrey, 7,743 ; Massachusetts, 8,158 ; Missouri, 4,723 ; California, 3,594 i
Connecticut, 3,922; Indiana, 3,025 ; Nebraska, 1 644; Colorado, 91;
New Hampshire, 1 92, &c. To the Southern Slates these emigrants pro
ceeded as follows: Arkansas, 18; Alabama, 104; Florida, 20; Georgia,
117; Kentucky, 842 ; Louisiana, 237 , Mississippi, 98 ; North Carolina,
117; South Garolka, 146; Texis, 286; Tennessee, 495 ; Virginia, 777.
The Labor Exchange Department of the Comm'ssion showed a like
result. While some 34,000 applications lor labor were responded to,
only 211 male and female laborers were sent in answer to applications
Iroin the Southern States. New York, New Jersey and Connecticut took
some 33,000 of the whole number furnished. The Commissioners say the
demand from the South has been slight, and this they attribute to direct
emigration to Southern pons.
The facts we have given, derived from Southern papers, indicate a
very rmrked change in the population of thote States. When slavery
existed it was claimed that the more Northern slave Stales would become
free by the draining off southward of their negro population. Facts
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hardly justified this ; but now that the blacks are free, we discover a
voluntary emigration, which bids fair to remove the bulk of the colored
population to the cotton fields and sugar plantations uf the far South.
Into the places left vacant by these, there must be a rush of new popu
lation, and this, as we have said, must come from the North and from
Europe. So far as the Chinese come, they are likely to tend down the
Mississippi liivcr rather than to set-k lines running across the Continent.
A few have already reached Louisiana. Within the month 250 have
gone down the river, the vanguaid of the great force of Mongolians
which is yet to enter upon ihe lands ol the South. But it is to emi
grants of European origin that the northern belt of former slave States
and the upland regions of Georgia and Alabama look for fresh recruits
for their population. To secure these they have sent agents abroad;
they have organized societ es at home ; they have published the fullest
ace unts of the advantages in soil, climate, &c., that they possess. The
field is a large one and promising.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE AND ROCK ISLAND STOCK.
The circumstances connected with the removal of the stock of the Chi
cago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company from the call of the
Stock Exchange raises prominently the question of secret issues of corpo
rate securities, often discussed in these columns. As our readers are aware,
the by-laws of the Stock Exchange require that each company whose
st'.n k is dealt in at the Board shall keep, with some financial institution, a
register of their stock, at all limes open to inspection, and that any new
issues of securities shall be preceded by thirty days notice thereof to the
Board. The fact of any company registering, in conformity with these
regulations affords, among honorable men of business, a fair presumption
that the officers of such company engage to act conformably to the rules
of the Board applicable to theBe matters ; and so strong is this presump
tion thaf, except where directors fail to command public confidence, the
value of slocks or bonds is regulated by an implied reliance upon the
reports made under the requirement. There being reason to suspect that
a ijhw issue of stock had been made by the Rock Island Company, a
deputation from the Exchange waited upon the President of the road,
and ascertained from him that $2,000,000 of stock was issued in -Tune
last. No notification of the issue having been given to the Board, there
was a clear case of disregard of the rule in question ; and the Exchange
having no alternative between winking at acknowledged contempt of its
regulations, aud removing the stock from its call, promptly adopted the
latter course.
i•
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This action of the Boan? was a necessity, under the circumstances; and
perhaps the officers of the company scarcely expected any other tesulta
when the facts became known. The Rock Island directors, however,
maintain thot there are facts which materially mitigate the character of
their off<-n<e. At the last annual meeting of the company the stockholders
atrroet unanimously authorized an issue of $4,000,000 ot stock, or
bon lfc, or both, for the purpose of completing and equipping the Des
Moines extension, and to provide for certain bonds soon to mature,
and amounting to $2,000,000. Tuis authorization was fully stated in the
annual report, and a copy of the report was forwarded to the Stock
Exchange. This, the directors maintain, was a notification of the Exchange
that the capital of the company was to be increased at an early day ;
and although not that specific form of notice required by " article 3 " of
the by-laws, yet, say the director?, it was sufficient to enable the public
to estimate the value of the company's securities, so far as it might be
affected by new issues. A certain degree of force must, in all fairness, be
allowed to this plea. This was not, in the full sense, a secret issue ; for
the authorization had been openly announced, and the company's need
of funds rendered it obvious that the authorization must be early acted
upon. The object of " article 3 "—to prohibit secret issues—was, in
a degree, realized through this informal announcement in the annual
report. But, at the same time, the public and the Exchange, relying upon
the company keeping faith with the Boaid, were deceived in being led to
expect, for seven months, that the new issue had yet to be made, when
in fact it had already been marketed. It requires strong reasons to
justify such a deception, and still stronger to palliate the concealing of
the issue for so long a period after it had been made.
The Preiident of the Company is reported to have said that it was
" inconvenient and expensive" to observe the rules of the Stock Exchange.
The precise import of this compendious reason we understand to be
this: The directors say they had reason to expect that, upon a definite
announcement of the purpose to issue more stock, they would be restrained
by the courts, for speculative purposes ; and that having had a recent
experience in litigation, which cost the Company over half a million in
cash and a still larger amount in indirect losses, they did not feel at
liberty to expose themselves to a repetition of such costly embarrassments;
and further that they obtained, through the secret negotiation of the
stock, a much higher price than they could have secured under an open
issue (the price realized being, we understand, over 1 20), and consequently
their action was tor the beat interests of the Company. It is not
always that it can be be urged in extenuation of objectionable managat
ment that the corporation is thereby benefitted ; and hence if the then
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existing stockholders were the only parties in interest, this plea would
have merit. It is a very commonly accepted maxim, " "When you hare
anything to sell, get the highest possible price for ii." But it is very
easy, in carrying out this principle, to violate those obligations of honor
and morality which should regulate all business operations. A soit of
bargaining which may be deemed clever in an individual, may approach
closely to dishonesty in a corporation. Tt cannot be allowed to a com
pany to " rig" the market and fictitiously advance prices preparatory
to disposing of its stocks, or to palm i IT its shares on an unsuspecting
public at prices far above their real value. That a horse-jockey would
thus impose upon a purchaser by concealing facts affecting the property he
is selling, we usually anticipate : but the average director has generally
been considered as living above the horse-jockey's standard. Certainly
no one can doubt that such operations as the one in question are a pure
deception and a wrong, so degrading the moral standard of corporate
management as to seriously impair public confidence in securities gene
rally. If a company acts fairly and openly, affording the public a full
knowledge of its position, there can be no doubt about its stock bringing
its proper value, when offered tor open competition ; and it is a kind
of management, more correctly called sharp than honest, when directors
use means for obtaining a price for stock which is above what the public
would offer upon an adequate knowledge of the company's affairs.
There is only one remedy for this and similar evils in the present
railroad management. The stock exchange is powerless of itself, and will
in the end be compelled to rescind the rule. But our legislatures have
the right, and it is their duty, to control and regulate official action.
All corporations are creatures of legislation ; the ofliceis are trustees not
only for the present stockholders, but for all that are becoming such
day by day. "Why should these officers be allowed to carry on their
trust in secret, to keep from the public all knowledge of the changes
in the value of the property ? There certainly is no reason for it,
and it is clearly the duty of our legislatures to require of railroad corpo
rations just such notice as the stock exchange has endeavored to compel
the companies to give.

CO-OPERATION.
A return to the old level of values is not to be effected by the simple
•return to specie payments. Other elements enter into our present en
hanced prices, of which none, however, is more important than that of
labor. Hence, as the rates for food and clothing yield, labor must also
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be forced to yield, and if this is to be resisted by combinations among
workmen, as appears from present indications, the way will be les8
smooth and easy but none the less certain. The farmer who is not re
ceiving for his grain nearly as much as he received a year ago cannot pay
the same wages he could then pay ; he must, therefore, either stop culti
vation and the laboring man be deprived of employment, or bis wheat
must cost him less. Among tradesmen, too, the diminished profits are
compelling tbem to reduce expenses. The same principle must also asBert itself with skilled labor. Manufacturers cannot always work at a
loss. The formation of trade unions and " protective" associations
among the mechanics and artisans in nearly all our principal branches
of manufacture may make this downward movement in that direction less
natural. The tendency will be, as it now U, to employ the power acquired
through these organizations for keeping wages at a puint that will deprive
employers of any margin of profits on the capital invested, leading lo
a temporary withdrawal of capital from manufacturing enterprises, and
a consequent derangement of the business of the country. It is impo-tant
to all classes of the community, and more especially to the laboring classes,
that this result should be averted. If it is brought about, however, it
will be through the mistaken efforts of the workingmen to control the
capital upon which they are dependent, and make its interests subservient
to those of labor.
There is, however, one direction in which labor may benefit itself with
out disturbing the free operation of natural laws, and that is through
the establishment of co-operative associations of skilled mechanics, who
will each own an equal share of whatever business is undertaken, and an
equal share of the net profits in return for performing an equal share
of the labor. Under favorable circumstances, such a plan is practicable,
and may lead to the most satisfactory and permanent results. Many
conspicuous instances of this are found throughout the country at the
present time, although some of the earlier attempts were equally conspic
uous failures. The Troy Co-operative Foundry, for example, is in every
sense a success. A few years ago a small number of iron mouldeis,
possessing only such capital as they had saved from their earnings,
started this enterpiise. The first year proved a profitable one, since,
in addition to paying more than average wages for the labor employed, a
dividend of 82 per cent was declared on the capital invested in the
business. This association now numbers about one hundred and fifty men,
and their large and profitable business is increasing every year. Several
other co-operative foundries have since beer, established—two in Troy,
one in Albany, one in Rochester, one in Cincinnati, and one in LouisvilleIn the latter city more than ordinary enterprise was shown by those wh;>
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originated the Rclieme. As the capital at their command was insufficient
to pay for mora than the materials necessary to build the foundry, the
iron moulders undertook the work themselves, and completed it without
any assistance. Although somewhat rough and unfinished in appear
ance, the building is well adapted to the purpose for whi,-h it is used, and
the enterprise is proving largely profitable to all who are interested in it.
The Co-operative Cuff and Collar Manufacturing Company, recently
organ:zed in Troy, N. Y., is an instance of similar enterprise on the part
of the working-women. About twenty laundresses, employed on unsatis
factory terms, undertook to better their condition in this way, and, with
a Bint II capital furnished by the Laundry Union of Troy, have started a
co-operative factory. The plan is to employ as many sewing women
as may be needed, at fair wages, and to carry on the business of both
factory ar.d laui dry. The enterprise from the start proved amply remuneraiKe, and has received much substantial encouragement—a leading
wholesale and retail house of this city having lately contracted to take
all ,the goods that can be manufactured at the establishment.
In the few instances we have mentioned it is shown that, under f ivorable circumstances, the workingmen in certain branches of industry may
greatly improve their condition by the formation of co-operative as-ociations like those above described. Tt must be remembered, however, that
the principle is not one that will admit of universal application. Co
operative enterprises of this character presupposes success, and unless
immediate profits can be realized workingmen with but little capital,
who are dependent on their earnings for living, cannot engage in them.
In the event ot failure, or even of encountering the ordinary d ifficulties
in the way of establishing a new business on a paying basis, they must
lose both money and time, besides incurring an indebtedness which could
never be paid. This would undoubtedly prove the case in many of our
principal branches of manufacture, which can now only be made profit
able in instances where the capital invested is sufficient to enable the
manufacturer to bear up under losses and discouragements. But in
certain departments, where little or no capital is needed, two or three or
four men may associate together in a co operative enterprise, and, if
energetic and determined to perform honestly whatever work is entrusted
to them, they may not only make fair wages but, in time, build up a
business.
- .
There are many features in the plan of co-operation adopted in other
countries which our trades unions and protective assvcUtions would do well
to adopt. In England, for instance, the Rochdale people have demon
strated the success of this mode of organization in their great store, the
member* of which number over eight thousand persons—more than
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three-fourths of the entire community. In several cities and (owns
in tlie British Provinces, co-operation has drawn into its syste n nearly
the whole population. Italy, Milan and Como have also proven the
benefits of the system. In the latter city a coinbin ition of hutchers and
bakers to keep up the price of provision*, brought the necessities ot life
to such an extravagant price that great suffering wns caused to the poor.
In 1860, Fontana, a woskingman, and Vigano, an industrial reformer,
started a small store on the co-operative principle. It begin with but
few members, and in few weeks over tine thousmd persons had joined
the association. Business was carried on upon the cash principle, and
from this small beginning there has grown also a large co operative kitchen
and a hank.
Experiments of a similar kind have already been m ide in this country,
and, without exception, have resulted in ber.efit to the woiking el i*ses.
One of the most creditable succesies is tlie store in CharleMown, Mass.
Ten years ago the employees of the Navy Yard at that \>\& « started
this enter piise with a capital of about $ ,500. At the preset ti ne this
store is doing a business of upwards of $ ',000,000 annually. The plan
on which it is conducted is very simple. From the net profits of the
business a dividend of 7 per cent is paid on the capital stock. Th« re
mainder is equally divided between those who do not hold stool: hut who
trade at the store and are recogniz d as members of the association.
It is estima'ed that at least ten per cent is saved to those connected
with the enterprise in the cost .fall the necessities of life. There is no
reason why similar stores shoul 1 not be founded in every city and town
to supply the working classes with groceries and pro- isions at only such
an advance on wholesale prices as is necessary to cover expenses and
pay a legal rate of interest on the capital invested. The extravagant
prices now charged by ret til dealers in almost all departments of trade
might thus in a wholesome and legitimate manner be reduced and all
classes of the community would be directly benefitted by the much
needed reform. A comparison between tint wh>lesale and retail ^ricss of
the principal articles of consumption in the grocery line will show that
from thirty-five to one hundred per cent profit is at present realized by
the retailers.
Another method of co-operation is now b^ing tried in La nn, Mass.,
with the most satisfactory results. The powerful organizaiioi known as
the Knights of St. Crispin has undertaken, through its odi -i is, to pur
chase on the co-operative principle the coal and flour nee 'td •
he
members. Large quantities of each of these commodities have be i
rchased at wholesale prices, and transported to Lynn at tlie cost'
a
purchasers, and it is mid that at least *2 per i.arrel on flour and % ■ oj
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per ton on coal was saved to the members thus supplied. In the shoe
manufacturing district a number of co-operative stores have also been
established, and the most beneficial results have followed. Similar mea
sures might be adopted among the workingmen in all parts of the
country, '"he trades unions already established afford peculiar facilities
for operations similar to those in which the Knights of St. Crispin are
engaging, and in the saving thus effected in the cost of living would be
found the true solution of a most important question—how the condi
tion of the laboring classes might be improved without imposing any
additional burdens on the already overtaxed capital of the country.

IMPORT, STOCK AND CONSUMPTION OF COTTON IN EUROPE.
We take the following figures from the annual circular of Messrs. Stolterfoht
Sons & Co. showing the stock, import and consumption of cotton in Europe for
1808 and 1869 :
,
1868.
, ,
1S6S.
.
oo
« w ^ 3 «o
J 2
Stock
Mb>:i. 124 92 41 359 5S G77 115 22 12 104 43 829
Import,Jan.l
to Den. 31—
Groat Britain
1,209 637 101 1,452 201 3,660 1,040 5'.4 106 1.4% 277 S,S8S
France
279
Holland
ii 6101 ...45 202
127 1301 719
19! 1!«
44 985 381 217
196 1373 685
249
Belgium
IK 4 I 82 2 124 15 7 3 78 ... 103
Germany
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66
31
211
...
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17J
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1«4
3
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1
14 73 88
IS 74 416
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6 2 ... in 10 Hi 10 4 .. 17 13 46
Spain
49 51 17 8 Si 161 88 43 20 4 49 152
Total M bags
1,857 £83 195 2,K6 fj< 5,1,4 1,518 723 193 2,190 505 5,121
Deduct Intcrm dlate shipments
110 85 7 161 16 629 64 21 10 407 7 503
1,7.47
Add atock above
124 794
92 13<
11 1,615
359 437
58 4,-v5
677 1.449
115 HI
22 18312 1,733
401 498
12 4,611
6J
Total supply
1.881 890 232 2,004 195 5,502 1,591 721 195 2,187 540 5,210
Deduct stock Dae. 31
145 23 21 401 42 625 117 42 16 381 W 596
Total Deliveries
1.736 868 220 1,600 453 4^877 M77 682 179 1,806 500 4,644
DeliveriesGreat
1,112
598 98 801
912 413
93 S59 221
2,628
TranceBritain
238
196 190
133 2,799
696 217
6WI
Holland
56 1170 ...59 123
...
190
44 944 351 211
185 1384 238
Belgium
35 4 1 82 2 124 13 6 3 78 ... 102
Germany
175 76 37 212 ... an 176 52 20 168 J 421
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1
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Spain
4652 19 937 163 3534 19 4 46 138
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rent Lirltaln
68 55 6 153 3 235 70 41 2 167 4 284
Total Deliveries
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31 . .M bags
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83 15 8360S3 49S 7724 932327460
France
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1
1
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1
2
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1
1 1 3 3
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In the table which follows are presented the receipts of Internal
Revenue from specific sources during each of the past four years, and
the percentage of the amount derived from each specific source in the
year 1869, in proportion to the total receipts.
These tobies will be found of much interest, not only as showing the
receipts obtained from each source during the past year, but also fron
the fact that tl.e comparison made with previous years, shows exactly
what has been lost by discontinuing the taxes on numerous articles
which were formerly included in the list.
Per
Articles and occupations.

186(5.

t lit.

-Collections la1857.
188S.

1:69.

SPIRITS.

Spirits disiilled from anple«,gnip sanlpeichcs $133,199
Spirits distill rt from ma
terial "Hi r than apples,
grapes and t>eacn»« . .. 89,193,573
Wine la imitation of cham
pagne, Ac
14,501
Distu'rles^erdiemtaxon
l>lstiller-i' special tax
101,531
Bectlflers and compound
ers ol liquors
61,801
Dealers, reuil liquor
8,807, 245
"
who eaale liquor..
801,531
Manufacturers of stills
Bllll or worms minufact'd
Stamp*, distii'ry wareh'so
" fir rectified spirits
" wo.o!e«aleliq'rd*irrs
' for stock on hand
Total

88,268,171

__«_
$313,115

.„..».„
$871,633

$510,111

.313

48,296,443

18,419,091

33,225,212

20 760

565
1.319,911
4,030,683

.824
2.518

2,760

4119

481,777

'i9o,057

80,470
2,96!i,«S3
l,0tf,830

87,770
8,942,915
834,037

.000

655,133
8,017,754
1,676,69(1
2,716
7,760
191,429
111,031
140.20'!
65,341

.401
1904
1.017
.mil
.001
.120
.0-9

18,656,630

45,026,401

£8.134

8,631,984

2,931,675

4,9,,0,059
81,024

8.099
.030

14,434,915
1,758,906

11,912,213
1,730,904

14,164,518
3,206,514

8.P50
2.00)
.072
.531
.020

83,542,951

\

.0 m
Oil)

TOBtOOO.

Clears, cigarettes and che
roots .
8,4*6,238
Manufactures of cigars
Tobacco, chewing, 4c.,
and snuff
12,144,554
Tobacco, smoking, Ac
893.540
Htamps on tobacco and
snuff for export
Dealers in leaf tobacco
" in m nurd tobacco
Manufacturers of lob icco.
16,671

on

"69,841

86.014

13.194
115,596
851.799
32,079

16,531,007

19,765,143

18,730,095

43,430,707

14.640

6,115,140
1H5.414

6.819,345
438,156

5,635,663
270,205

6,866,400
233,473

8.665
.145

5,240,552

6,067,500

5,956,863

6.093,879

8.811

Bank deposits
2,099,635
•• capi'fll
874,9:4
" clrcu'ation
990,845
Bank circula ion over 90
per cent of capital
63
Banks, on amount of notes
of persons, A<\ paid out
Banker s' special lax
1,262,649

1,355,395
476.H67
199,410

1,433.514
899.5S4
43,661

1,734,417
445,011
14,110

lO^S
.273
.003

8,888

8,410

850

.000

6,024
1,483,715

1,767
1,490,333

l.soi
1,189.464

.001
.711

8,130,578

8,367,149

8,331,516

2.034

Total
TXnMSNTBD LIQUORS.

Fermented liquors
Brewers' special tax
Tctal
BASKS AND B 4NKXBS.

Total

4,7*6,617
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/ rtlclea and Occooatlons.

1868.

—Collections in
1887.
1818.

1869.

cant.
1S69.

■G.IUB3 RKCC1PTB.
118,4f,l
45,281
6'8,359
137,119
1,8*6,014

63/63
8,s«6
671,949
131,613
1,238,745

51,357
«,49l
671,567
144,973
1,333,330

.039
.004
.361
.090
JUS

74,481
411S.253
4.876
341,297
91.805
23J.5J4

65.126
3,131,817
41,263
186,586
363,430
2U,6j9

60,329
B, 6&, 187
86,901
1*8,1*3
222,964
205,441

.087
1034
.0B
.114
.139
.128

191,039

211,800

231,051

.144

10,971,8*4

7458,109

6,371,165

6,300,998

S.'JS7

503,251

940,318
903
87,674
416,169

1.439
186,717
6,796
110,353
286,438
67
4,001,655

1.910
IT.,078
10 813
1)0.718
301.579
2,368
4,031,696

.001
.109
.036
.075
.188
.001
2 510

1,613

9,055
3,501,963
1,619

.005
2,138
.101

4,595,677

8,206,839

6.128

65.447
15,- 04
12,311
98.034
121,711
19,895
21,353
359,1*3
145.376
1,655
3,(124
33.839
89,933
75,!150
: 17. 531
217 394
18,750
84,617
9,085
46,635
9,017,880
8,S80,2Sl
59 480
2180}
63,156

58,877
15.649
13,783
97.443
186,999
49,045
19,603
189,912
129,647
1,623
9.483
23,656
93,921
92 177
82.231
225,076.
16,303
63. (49
9.851
43.519
2,163,613
1,851,837
63,683
19,6 >9
61,831

47,886
14,243
12,918
82,6 !3
131,418
43,295
17,8'tO
153,9 0
120,5^5
89)
1,193
29,(05
8'i.954
75,507
76.110
118.895
18,233
8V86
8.461
83,359
1,835 099
1,403.991
65,405

.029
.003
.003
.051
.081
.010
.011
.098
.075
.000
.003
.018
.054
.017
.047
.133
.011
.013
.005
1.177
.874
.033

43,973

'.m

13,745
65.716
81,121
27,311
25.615
tj63,i>56
148,617
3,422
2,802
8V7.613
100,855
77,688
1,396.487
28.809
4.310
n9,»5l
703 113
19,!70
13,858

12,470
85,313
25.514
29,832
43,203
656,795
152,143
8553
2,683
RS3.030
lOlJiiO
70.009
1,427,633
27,711
4.812
73.433
721,210
68,103
16,437

13,479
81.011
19,348
29.551
18,456
577.161
145,872
3.044
1,433
337,813
91,736
53,240
1,2*2.675
20,881
.3,287
62,348
056.476
45.213
16,033

.003
.019
.012
.018
.011

lird.u101,133
riin.ia
1*9,267
Mpreaa corupmlee
645,769
Uretriea
4S,7tiS
lnaunniecom a, lea
1,16'.<,721
uottcriua ud loitery-ilcket
do. era
78.072
Railro da
7.614,184
8hip«, b.nrca, Ac
.
89,8*1
8 ojro '-oachea, Ac
57i,">H
Hcambiita
84,846
Tee.r pU compintea
308,187
T ea.rea. onorue, circa »es
ai I m i i:j ii»
201,523
Totil
SsLEB.

Apoth 'Cirlei'
AucLion
witch ra'
Bro.- r*', catt'e
"
cnm.nerclal. ...
Cuntetlouo.a*
;

870,080

Hwen'

S^li'J.Wl

De era i i 1 qtiora on ealca
of ilh r m.trcnaudlee
M i. ill .'i -in re-'

I'lumuura' and caa-fluera'
Totil

1,373,381

8,093,761

PFEC1A', TAXES NJT Et.SEWUIRE EHUM2BATED.

Apothec'irii-a
43,711
ircliliccis and civil c g're
lv.i 15
A"snyer»
19,889
Au: i -.u.'rri
S i,T21
B lllard ro una
103,039
Moats, ha set and flits
Bowling ul'<-ys
19,719
liroicrs. cattle
991,447
"
c mniercal ....
la*!. 3 15
"
en -torn houae....
1,433
"
laud .arraut
2,233
"
|ia.vn
9.',440
"
produce
71,145
Mo-.k
75,791
Bnildors and contracture..
13i,17T
Kur«hera
334,445
Orniwa
11,9<1
C aiinairenta
70,637
• 'oiifa-iioiiera
7,864
Convcymcors
40.715
I> aleca, retail
. 1,919,017
I>a» r», wholesale
6,423.311
limn
47,149
1): til ere or coal oil
17,350
K tin '-n nuca
50,'j01
Kxhibit'ona not otherw ao
[iMVldodfor
15.458
K<jrea< ci r era & lgcnM.
99,018
II ft h it -rp-i-iiJ
22.691
t J-ri ndera of coftoe 4c. spleca
H > -i-d-aera
97,585
II •tela
580,011
1 iKiirance go'-ta
101,806
1 1 el L'inic ! oflije keeper*.
2,718
J
-'l^ra ..
3,7a
1. .v.-cr..
201.838
1. .-cTv-vrin e Ui-epcrs
90 179
I. > ler. HeUft djaure
54,428
Vuiifa tur ra
... 1,04:1,030
It er, ...
28,809
1" lent <ij; -^ta
8,411
Pi:«ii'-n,nt d talere
33.(111
Peddlers
,
6-9.013
PhiltlL'M /hiT'
93, 185
Plumbers end gas-jitters.
10,433

.on

..%■!
.091
.001
.000
.211
.057
.036
.763
.019
.00*
.0-31
.391
.023
.01.
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Vece t.

Articles and Occn atlnns.
Physician* and -nr<u inn..
KO'I e-mteriL' ntjt
8'*11ions und j icks
Theatre.-*, niu cams, &c ..
Tul

1RW.
^^5.ns6
43,781
SfM,851
16.v05

»ll,878,333

rscosta.
Income o er $H)1 and not
over 8V 00
28016,769
nomn over 9100)
31,51)1, 121
ncomeovr $1 HI0
Income fr ra bmkdMd't
&a ditona t > surplus.. 4,191,071
I:i.-r»me fro-n hank ''rofl',*,
not d v ded or added to
mrp'ui
47,591
Income 'mm canal compa
nies' Wda d<. Si: ....
303,113
Income from I snr'ce ompanie 'divdend*, Si:. .
733,853
loco tie from rallrotd orapaule •' divld n Is, &3 . 2,305,851
Income from r 1 road ompini •»' 1 it. o i b>ids... 1.23i,913
Inc. from turnpike compa
nies' .ividu.d*. 4c
27,333
Income from -aliri a of U.
S. office a & empl >yo • . . 3 717,19 1
Total

1%7
649,383
5 ,*!0
881,03*
.8 118
♦12,194,177

13H1
580..**
64,-0 1
89j. 1*3
19,878

1KI'>.
4S ,U0
6?.' 9
8e.ini
17,^71

l*i'',
."iii
.il1.'
.-.ii :
. .(ill

110,391,185

•8,801,454

5.49J

82,0*7,810

25.0 5 083

15'.<Kfl

3,914,31'.

8,789,135

2333

330,301

.Ill

8:.4<12.6 >4
2 i,117,9 13
8,273,313
496,65*
195,181

....

7.19.933
21527)

613,171

6)3,13!)

817,613

JM

8,319,331

2,631,174

2.8)1,140

1.769
.9)9

1,3)9,155

1,601,313

30,703

49,531

22,331

.013

1.09\9 >l

1,013,581

56I.113

.351

158,014,129

311,455,598

8)I,7JI,8>3

31.739

643,0 >1

733,1*1

1,0)3,833

853,423

.519

105,531

177,391

172,854

14 ',406

.083

28,991

83,075

40,875

43,549

.020

11.3 fl
18,917

15.01*
921,135

13.518
257,817

80,131
180.773

.01*
.112

921,313

1,313,714

1,513,337

1,144,837

.777

175,7)9

451,183

910,791

831,487

.631

49,89)

101,331

212,333

182.167

.111

1,902

9,039

20,174

13,953

.(OS

1,41)
17,104

7.780
69.579

4,810
146 327

3,791
133,351

.0(11
.038

346,151

U 18,570

1,3J5,01)

1,189.751

.713

17,35 1
611,157
218,574
418,557

90,761
183,353
287.813
619,081

23,422
321.814
252.583
6: 5,183

21,815
181.015
2,11,711
471,2.30

.0'4
.11*
.131
.391

1,281,911
31,149

1.111,121
28.117

1,lnS,.T7i)
2S. 350

881,889
29,453

.661
.013

31,141
1,841,641

S8.217
1,«34,675

28,380
1,901,031

29.453
2,116,005

.018
1.832

1,812,641

1,631,675

1,902,081

2,110,005

1.312

*71,98i,159

LIGACIKS FBOX

Lineal lwai or ancestor,
broth i or *ls'.er
D;sc. ndmt of brother or
slater
Uncle or aunt, or descendintof *au>
(Treat unrle or unt, or de
scend lot of aaai)
8 ranger luhlooi
T.itil
BUCC SSIONS.

Barcelona, lineal issue or
ancflitjr
Bro her it slater, or uescendin-o! mini
Uncle or aint, or descendan ofaams
Great incm r aunt, or doflcnlnuo sine
Itraogerin uliol
Total

.

ABTICL-8 IS SCUEDUI.K A.

Billiard t blea
Carriages
Plate of gold and allvcr. ..
Watches, gold
Total
Pi sports
Total
C.is

;...
T tal

S0U8CKB NOT ELBEWIIEHB XKUMXRATlD. -[First. Art'cles and occupations now exempt from

tax.]
Agricultural Implements
Birvtes, BU'phate of ... .
Billheads, cards &c , pmtd

182,649
S1,5S1
413,600

■•••..■■

77,541

**••■*•■

■••*
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[Ftbrvary,

— Collections In
1887.
18)8.

1888.

«iOSS IIKOBIPTS.

Bridge10M3S
Canal
S»,*i7
f xpress corap inlet
645,769
Feirlea
4S.76S
lii-ili i'i CO i;l :i 1 -3
1,16>),722
iiOtUT>en ml luittjrv'itcket
de.er*
78.07*
Rallro its
7,614,184
Ships, b.rzes, Ac
.
89,3*1
8 aire -inches, Ac
572,319
MonmbnU
84,845
Te:e_r pU compinles
SU3,117
T ea.rurt, opcnis, circuses
a-ii uiu-eu us
:
201,53}

Total
Apoth cirk--'
Auction
"n'ch r»'
Bro- n', catt'e
"
commercial. ...
Conic -tioucn'
;
Deters"
De ers li 1 quors on sales
of Dili T murctiaudlse
li»im actnroV
I'lum^ers' and gas-Utters'
Totil

115,401
45,i81
5' 8,359
187,110
1,326,014

63, '61
9,986
671,919
13W*
1,288,745

61,357
6,494
871,587
144,973
1,323,330

71,481
4 143.455
4.878
84i, -m
Hi. 805
2:1.1,0.14

65,126
8,134,817
44,263
186,536
263,450
2!4,6j9

60,339
8, 66,187
38,961
1*8.1*3
32*,'.k>4
805,441

191,039

911,800

931,051

nC»il,8S4

7,156,709

6,277,165

6,300,993

603,231

340,918
903
87,674
415,189

1.489
186,7*7
5,798
110,358
286,438
67
4,002,655

1.910
17\078
10 81*
1*0.718
801.579
3,386
4,031,606

1,613

9,0V!
3,501,96*
1,619

4,595,677

8,206,839

5.188

55.447
15/04
12.311
98,0-14
181,711
19,895
9 1,358
859,4*3
145.376
1,655
3,11*4
83.839
89,931
75,1)50
117.531
817 391
18,750
84,6*7
9,085
46,635
9,011.860
8,880,231
69 480
21803
58,156

68,877
15.H49
13,783
97.443
136,99*
49,045
19,6(13
189,981
12»,ii47
1,6*3
9.463
83,6)3
98,911
9*177
82,831
225,l)7'l
16,203
63.149
9.851
48.519
8,163,63*
1,851.837
83,683
19,6 ."9
61,831

47,686
14,28-1
13,918
81.612
111,418
48,295
17,8*)
163,9:0
120,5''-5
891
1,193
2V05
8-1.954
75,51)7
76,110
213.895
18,233
81,,JS6
8.401
83,359
1,885 099
1,405.991
55,405

.039
.003
.003
.051
.083
.010
.'111
.098
.075
.000
.003
.016
.054
.017
.047
.133
.011
.013
.005
.021
1.177
.674
.035

43,972

Irao

13,745
65,7*3
31.1*1
27,811
85.615
063, IBS
148,817
8,12*
2,801
857.643
100,8->5
77,838
1,3% 487
36.809
4.210
59,951
703 113
79.170
13,856

19,470
85,313
25,514
S9.832
8.3,203
658,795
152.143
8658
2,683
833,030
101,7*)
70.009
1,437,633
27,711
4.813
73.433
721.210
63,103
16.437

13,479
31.011
19,218
29.553
18,456
577.16*
145,873
3.044
1,433
337,813
91,788
63.240
1,222.675
20,383
3,287
58,346
C26.47ti
45.238
10,033

.003
.019
.013
.013
.011
.36-1
.0:)1
.001
.000
.211
.057
.033
.763
.013
.00*
.031
.391
.0*3
.01

870,080

Sia89,464

•
1,373,331

3,001,761

rPSCIAi. TAXES NOT tLSEWIUBB EJUHXBATID.

Apotheciri<-s
43,714
sircliiiccts and civil e g'ra
lv,l<5
A'snyers
18,889
Au-il 'Users
811,1*4
B lliard ronnt
103,039
Hoita, ha "en and flits
Bowling uli-vs
19,719
Brokers, cattle.
891,417
"
c mmcrc-al ..
198.315
"
en <tom house..
1,433
'*
hind .arraut...
2,231
**
pawn
9 ',4 «0
"
;irodnce
72,145
no k
76,791
linildcn* und contractors..
13, ,177
Kiitchers
8*4,4-55
C renws
ll,9-tt
C aim agents
70,637
<'onfd-nouers
7,364
Convoyincors
40.715
I) 'tiers, miail
1,919,0(7
I>ni r.-, wholesale
— 6,4*3.311
I>;nr. st....
47,149
I>: til era of coal oil
17,350
K tim-oimei
50,^01
Kxtiibit-ons not otherw te
provided for
15.453
K \ :>res • c i r era St. agents.
99,0 (S
II ft e it,-rp'i«iM
22,8il
llnnders of coff-ie & spices
Hi *edta era
87,585
Illicit
5811,011
1 isurance ge^ta
101.866
f i el UenC'J olllje keeper.*,
2,7(8
J' -lers
'.. .
8,744
861.838
». k*ery-«t:ib;e ki-epers.
90 179
I. » ler. ii,:i;rt d .--i err.
54.4*8
Viinfs tin- rs
1,043,030
II «"
28,50*
I" lent iijr-'itn.
s.411
Pi:«!i'-r-,htd ultra
S3.H11
Peddlers
679.013
Pbot-iKM ,h<T>
93,!85
Pinmbort and gas-fitters..
10,4**
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r.-

Articles and Occd atinns.
Physician* and 'urgoms..
Be.l e«iateasnts
8talllons >ind j ictes
Theatrea, mu cum*, &c ..
T»al

1811.
%2S,.'i»9
43.781
8<w,8Vl
16.*05

• 12,878,833

incoMs.
Income o er $ M.). and not
over IV 01
28 0 18,759
nc»m« over S5.00I
31,3)1,121
ncomeov r 81 WO
Income fr m b,nk dlvld'a
Sen dit on* tixurplus.. 4,19),'.7)
I:i'-Amc fro'11 hank "rotlt**,
not d v ded or added to
surp'ns
47,591
Incoma 'rnm canal compi
les' ivde d«. &: ....
203,113
Income from i sur'ce ompanle ' div dcnd«, Si-.. .
733,832
loco tie from ratlroid oinpanle -' divld n U, Ac . 3,203,832
Income from r 1 road ompani-s' 1 it. 01 b>id«... 1.33>,918
Inc. Irom tnrnpik.- compa
nies' < lvd'nd', &c
27,333
Incom« from «aUrI s of U.
8. office a & einpl yo • . . 3 717,19 1

11(17.
649,383

6 .i\0
8SI,li3S
,8118
• 12,194,177

,*■■•■.
:■■•'-,

1HW
5S0">'«
R4,"0 i

l»lf».
48
8?.',U0
■••9

an.irt
19,878

82.3.H >2
17,1-71

•10,391,183

•3,801,434

6.494

32.027,610

28.0 5 1163

isioia

3,914,31'.

8.709,135

2.353

230,302

.111

.

.012
.SHU
.011

St.493.6^4
31,317,913
8,273,3)2
4%,853
195,381

....

739,933
215.37.)

633,471

635,439

817,639

.529

3,379,281

2,631,174

2.8)1,140

1.7G9

1,339,155

1,53), 3 13

.9)9

49,551

28,331

.013

1.1»>.9U

1,013,581

531,933

.351

166,014,429

{11,455, .393

•31,7:11,855

21.739

648,0 9

733,121

1,033,833

853,423

.538

105,531

177,391

172,834

11\498

.033

28,99)

82,075

40,375

42,540

.028

U,H<0
18,917

15.019
921,135

13,516
957,817

20, «n
180.773

.013
.112

921,323

1,2*3,714

1,513,337

1,244,831

.771

175,739

455,18)

910,791

832,437

.531

41,89)

101,331

222,333

183,107

.113

1,903

9,039

20,171

12.952

.(.OS

1,41 >
17,101

7.780
89,579

4.810
146 827

3,791
13-1,851

.00)
.038

.

240,151

BKS,57J

1,8J5,023

1,139.75)

.713

inner.- s in schkihi.e a.
Billiard t .Dies
Carriages
Plate of gold and silver. ..
Watches, gold

17,351
621,157
218,574
488,557

80,711
183.853
28J.841
619,083

21,423
224.614
232.583
« 5,783

23,8«
181.0)5
2,14,71)
471,388

.014
.114
.127
.291

1,281,941
81,149

1.111,121
38.217

J, 103,379
1W.250

882.889
29,453

.Ml
.018

31,141
1,842,841

58,217
1,834,875

28,280
1,902,1)81

21.453
3,118,005

.018
1.322

1,842,642

i,M4,675

1,902,081

2,118,005

1.323

Total

$72,932,159

80,703

LIOACIKS FBOM

Lineal am- or anc.'B'or,
hrothi or 4s'.cr •
Dane ■ nd-uit of brother or
sister
Uncle or ennt, or descendintof *ani
Great nnde or ..unt, or de•cendantof nam)
8 ranger iuhlooi
T.)til
srec SSION9.
Successions, lineal lssne or
ancastjr
Bro'her nr sister, or uescendan' ol s im-j
Uncle or miit. or descendanofsatn!
Groat n-iii.o r Hint, or desc:nlinto sine
Slraigerin Lljol
Total

Total
P.» sports
Total
Oaa

...
:...

T tal

iOUBCES NOT ELSEWnEBS KNUMERATl D. —[First. Andes and occupations now exempt from

tax.]
Agrlcultaral Implements
Barvtos, sa'phate of ....
Billheads, cards &c , prntd

182,649
35,581
412,800

77,541
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INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.

Artl'les and Occnpatl n».
Blind-, doorr, &c
Boilers, wntt-r-tmV*. &.c..
Books,mi<giizii i-p. &.r,pr'ld
11- hi- an three
....
Brass, Ate. rolid.. .
Bilck, i ruin lk tiles, &.C..
Brushes
Bolll n
Cand ep
Carpeting*
Carriages
Carp
Chemical productions. ...
Choci.late and cocoa
Clocks, clock movements,
&c
C.oth and olber fab us of
coLlon
»•
*•
wool . .
"
cotton and wool,
orothor materials.. .
Clotb,painted,> namel'd<&c
Clothing
Coal
Coffee
Confectionery
topper and lead in ingots,
Ax
Co i er, zinc & 1 rass tnb< s,
*c
Cotton, raw
.
Cutlery
JMan. oil's, &.c
Firearms
Furniture
««
Gas fixtures......
Glass
■*•••■
Que, liquid
solid
Gold foil
leaf
Gunpowder..
Gutta perch*
India-rubber
Iron, advanced beyond
muci'-bar. &c
Iron, band, &c. not thinr er
than No. I-, wire gftuee.
Iron, band,&c. thinner than
No. 18, wire gauge
Iron, band, hoop. &c. $1
per ton previously p iid . .
Iron harp, <fcc
Iron b'ooras, &c
IronlCA-tinus, &c
Iron cut nails and spikes . .
Iron'pig
Iron plate, not ess than H
inch in thtrkrepa
Ion plate, less than i inch
in thickness
Iron railings, &c
I'on railroad
Iron railroad lerolled
Iron rivets, lute, wa-hcrs
and holts
Iron stoves & hollow ware.
Iron advanced beyond p'g,
&c
Iron tubes, wrought rail
road chairs, &c
Iron, manufactures of, not
above enumerated
Lamps and lantern?, other
than magnesium Ism- s..
Lead, sheet, lead piped and
sb"t.
Lead, white

—Collections in
181.7.
18K8
817,248
69,616
164,109
122,109
7(8.648
f,0:«,Hi
406,112
89C-,19«
4SS.!>37
882,121

l.eie.tioi
6S4.119
81,466

2,948,419

1,946,982

180 677
4i1,t89
2'.0.!0»
417.119
l,ll«I,S7>"
490,891
27",tj92
84.4C8

i0H,in
823,' 01
S3t\t 69
2! 9,405
£69,514
48\6>1
lt8,C40
24,066

lr8,f,96

80,962

r,8SB

11,4-9.668
0,814,101

8,921,7^0
4,9.8,i05

6.8:1,645
2.812.9i7

695,727
812 9 8
19,4:14,129
1,94(',108
221,6>8
895,794

1,517,S8*
289,719
4,513,995

123,162
S1S.721
826,537

'272,664'
761,824

251,833
691,063

138,810
23,169 018
158,S4d
87f,652
84,980
1^81.251
125,216
419.101
766
64,668

96.582
22,50(1,947
108,3.35
887,61-5
92,803
1,010,463
96,916
242,911

lSO.f'83
6,146
391,003

181,417
2,683
249,772

818,801
18,409.05 «
160,161
60V 67
4.5 1(1,140
' 9*2,318
881
77,7H4
17.S66
16.BS8
250.lifS
7,987
655,349
R6M02

5:0,343

483,171

841,024

181,638

91,509
21,809

6*,387
62.'. 58
1,307.825
7*6,145
2,266,892

1,061,414
741,204

167,EC6

110,8 9

67,843

R4.092
2869

29,170

804,474

213,053

713,851
677,623

' 899,r.f8
608, 9E8
111.41
297,631
67,875
103,676

101,664

89,170

6,588,728

2,4W,C00

951,496

82,277

44,798

227,616
102,413

165,486

178,823

[February,

1S69.

Fer
cent.
Ib66.
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INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.

Articles and Ocenpallo's.
18*8.
Leather, cnrrlrd or finished 2,661^03
" tamei in tlnroneh.. 1,173,498
" p iC't,e ame ed, An
" * f a 1 descriptions not
abov.Mnnmeraie4
Lime am Roman or water
c.-nient
2C8,CG5
Machinery, li eluding shaftirg, g-ar nir, &c
Ma*18,f-purs Aversol-biocfca
-5,048
Mola-ses produced irom
9 1,85:
the nn^ai-cane
Monuments, Ac
£S9,21H
Naphtha
8t,0:«
Oil?, • s »■ iHtal
15.6*8
0 1 d'stiled from crude pc- 5,178,188
tro cum . .
Oil distilled fromccal
189,257

01 l»rd, jiDsced, Ac
hoints A i ainti n' colors . .
Paper, incluc'g pastebo r«l,
blndeia' boi. d, Ac
Peiioeiim. crude
Fhotograi hi>, or other pictnr a afc n by the action
ofll-ht
Flan forira in d ot cr n uelcal instruments
Pickles, peserved fruits,
ve,'ital>les,iueats,neh,Ac
Wns
Plated & Britannia ware
Potierwa-e
Punas, g rdtn engines A
hydr.Miic rams
Quicksilver produced from
tlieore
Repairs of engines, cars,
carriage-, Ac
Repair' of sh p-.steamb'is
or other vessels.
Faddlcrv, hirness, trunks
and valises
-.
Safes, fl*e or burglar p-oof
Sails, tents, shades, awn
ings, Ac
Sa'iT.itiiB ai d bicarbonate
of soda
("alt
Fciles
fccnws, • ommon'y called
vodirrwi
Sewlrg machines
Ships, and all other vessels
or water-craft
Sl'k
Silver...
Slate, sands one, Ac,when
hewn, flcUhed or dressed
Soap, soft
" notpernmed
" perfumed
Spices
8'arch
I team engines, including
locomotive and marine
engines
Steel
Kteieotypers, lithograph
ers, Ac, productions of.
gugar, raw and brown, pro
duced from sugar-cane..
Sugar, refined
Tb res d and twine

Collections In
1867.
1868.
2,809,119
1,055.(08
912,545
459,851
203,502
72,667

1,400,150

1,213,858

98,759
121.701

88,rC8

9.18S
4,827,911

8.698
4,241,646

76,(60

87,244

1. 112,11*
2,186,151

743,077

840,393

26,562

130,281

105,559

418,144

425,£94

848,900

81.190
143,-ks
68,307

59,827
128,078

607,4*4
63,329

196.859
81,998
164857

86,923

10,019
784,39!
63,939
..

663,020
94,926

462,835
68,081

' SBS*8(«
5t,25»

"4\m

81,878
44,6',4
456,110
226,590
855,478
445.766
128,524
15 1.134
88.151
1,122,030
165,842
72,485
112,280
1,189,484
212,602

172 CSS
294,505
274,869
88,615

132 919
68,330

'67M85
)55 679
70,280

' 850,61 i

704,524
17,406

447,747

95,358
5r.7,530
2,387,404
955,970

'I In wan'
Turpentine, spirits of.....
948,178
Umbrellas, parasols, Ac..
229,491
Varnish or Japan
Q 251,527
Watches and watch chains
Water, soda, Ac
178,282

73.788
301,51.3

f.l,i27
48,100

.._-..
500,198
2,065.165
£07,737
874,985
423,592

8T2.9S0
1,435.394
167.S09
94.K8
417,014

151,450
11,081

66,961

1609.

eent.
1669-
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Articles and Occupations. 1818.
" mineral
- ....
9,537
Wine mado f om grapes.. 61,616
Zinc, oxide of...
48,842
Manufactured articles In
creased In value
Hanufictures not above
enumerated
13,16«,C69
Advertiaeinenta
390/ 06
Pianofortes kept for use.. 468 573 I
Yachts kept lor use
4,408 V
Imported spirits
200 )
Slaughtered animals
1,291,670
Hales of stocks, bonds, Ac 1,429,829 )
Sales of foreign exchai go 154.417 V
Sales of gold and silver. . . 1 040,701 )
Business, general, special
tn
20
Brokers, substitute, spe
cial tax
891
Brokers, insurance, spe
cial lax
8.014
Substitutes .furnished by
brokers
8'0
Special income tax <. f1864 452,650
Bai k circulation exceed
ing average of 6 months
preceding July 1, Mil. .
Collections on artie'ea
produced In the late in
surrectionary dlst ictl
made by special treas
ury agents
1,974,1GT
Total...
182,443,022
[Second gangers' lees In
excei s ol $260 per monih
Total..
132,443,023
FBNALT1SS, ETC.
UnassesBed peniltlo"
808,511
United States' share of
penalties recov'd by suits 371,048
Peualties received on com
promise
841,657
Interest
11,500
Costs
Flues, penalties, Ac, re
ported by U. S. officers,
other than collectors... 210.231
Total
... 1,142.853
STAXPS.
Receipts fiom stamps
14,257,837
Commissions allowed.... 7MJ,53«
Total
15,011,378
nxcariTULATioN.
Total receipts from—
Spirits
$38,268,171
Tobatco
16,531.007
Fermented l quors. .. 6 2 0.663
Banks ana bankers.. 4,7'6,637
Oross receipts
ld,97l,'-34
hales
1,873,831
Special taxes not else
where enumerated. 12.878.338
Income
73,91-2.169
Legacies
934,633
Successions
246.1.14
Aitlclo» lu toh'd'le A 1,264,943
Passports
81,149
tin1,S42,043
Sources not flsewhcre
enumerated
1S2.443.022
Penalties, etc
1,142.1-53
EUmp
15.044. 73
Total
810,800.9t!4-"

—Collections in
1867.
1863.
623,971
8,605.986
888,009
1,008,153
262,210
906,t99

613,956
8,037,631
2,903
27,960
6,080
m

\February,
,

Per
cent.
VUA.

l,2i9,357

703

1,240,149
44,829
1,284,978
237,938
6C4.438
123.631
7,441
3,639

.TM
.0M
.803
MS
JIB
.077
.(01
.Oj2

1869.

10

64,202
92,222,699

69.7S4.E47

92,272,699
255,875
352,924
260,0f8
11,176

69,784,917
219,848
843,645
187,017
0,870

5:9,640
1,459,170
15,239,181
f55.5£6
1C,UM,*.U

1,256,681
14,046,614
KB.638
14,162,252

15,506,493
915,217
lG,.2e.,:i'J

9.6.--S
.671
:( .so

$88,542,951
19,765,li8
6,057,r,00
8,480,278
7,150.709
8,092,761
12.194.177
66,014.429
1,228,741
686,670
1,111.522
28.217
l,8£4,<iW
92.222.H99
1,459.170
16,094,718
216,920,474

$18,655,680
18,73t',U95
6.M5,8i8
8,857.129
6,277,165
4,595,617
10,899,166
41,455.59s
1,618,887
1,806 033
1,106,879
2?.2>0
1,902,031
69,784.947
1,256,881
14 852.252
191,180,564

$45,1"26,401
34.430,'.07
6,099,879
8,-<S6,M6
6.300.998
6,206,639
8,801/51
84,791 .665
1,244,887
1,189.766
882,8' 0
29.463
2,ll«,t05
1,384,97*
877,08
16,431,710
160,039,314

28 134
1 1 1-1-2
8 814
2,CM
« v.ll
5.121
5 493
S17H9
.712
JB
.017
1.321
.602
.648
10 2(0
H0.OCO

....

l6?0]
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MTIES 051 IMPORTS COLLECTED IN 1S69.
Tl e following are the duties paid on articles entering into consumption
in the United States, dnr'ng the fiscal year 1869, where the duty amounted
to 8iO >,OOX) or upward?, as compiled by the Statistical Bureau at Wa-hjngton :
Ain't of
Commidit'e'.
dnty.
Anim Is, living. 01 till kinds....
(715,119
Bee-, ale, and porter
27ii,Os2
Cooks, blank, and other
378,517
Bnuer
147,378
Buttons and lut cn-moulds
863.071
Wh'te Chalk
151,867
Aniline dyes or colors
105,504
Algols, or erode or partially refined
tartar
145,474
Camphor, crude
155,561
Chloride of lime or bleachingpowder. Wl,400
Cream of tartar
232,801
Licorice, paste
898,699
Madder extract, and garanctae
140,865
Opium.„-.
827,491
Opium prepared for amoving
161,7:8
Saltpetre, or nitrate of potash
825.155
Bicarbonate of soda
-.
271, w;
Cansticsoda
~~. 805,578
Nitrate of soda....
..._
288663
Sodaash.„.
~~
656,741
Brimstone, in rolls, crude
141,538
Chiccory
168,1117
Watch materials
454,713
Coal, bituminous. ....—...
546.535
roffee
11,540,718
'Cottons, plain, bleached
1,316,828
(Cottons, printed or colored
1,478,662
Printed, painted, or colored Jeans, denims.dtc
..... 617,376
Cotton velvet
211),7«
■Co ton thread, on spools
1,012,646
rot ton tbretd, not on spools.
138,052
Cott'>n hosiery
.1.379,901
Laces, brads, trimmings, glmps.cords,
an. g' loons
747,351
Manntacturas, all other, wh illy or In
part of cotton, not otherwise provded
730,842
Ready-made clothing
455,105
Diamonds and gems, real and imita
tion, not set
199,788
■China, porcelain, and parian ware,
plain white
180,402
■Chin, pore-lain, and parian ware,
g lded or < mamented
277,712
A 1 other eaithcu, stone, or crockery
ware
1,SS7,5S9
£mi>roderics rf cotton, silk, or wool,
not otherwise specified
003,752
Feather*, omamuut 1, and artificial
n we e. drcBed
896,337
( o ojns water, an . other alchollc perfnin ry
. 1S1.J95
Pipj« and b-.wls, meer-uhaum for
finnkiii.,'. not otherwise p ovidedfor 153 885
T >\8
15U.244
Sardines and ancbovicf. preserved In
ill orotherwise
82",0;9
Li en, b own or bleached
3,131,621
-Cr wii 'Ollands. canvas, duck and all
Ik marn'acluree of which flax or
hemp shall be the material of etiief
vaiu.;
lStTO.TM
Throid, pack. thread. and twine
444,350
Ora ges and lemons
610.215
Prunes and plums
1181,041
rnrrants, Zinte, and all other
306.018
Figs
228.064
ttawau
1,260 835

/ m't ol
Commodities.
duty.
Furs, dresried, on the skin
154.8M
Hutters'furs
813340
Cylln ler, crown, or common window
g»B9
6i0,527
Ca t, po'ished, plate glass, not slivered 5i:9,785
Cast, poi 'fhed, plate s. hiss, silvered. . . 826,062
Glassware
«^>
157.548
Gums
».
668,140
Human hair
128,680
Bats and bonnets of straw, chip, or
palm leaf, rrany vegetable subsiance 155,030
Gunny cloth and gunny bags, or other
manufactures, v holly or in part of
hemp, jute, or like materia
731,853
Hemp or jute carpeting
.. 128,021
Manilla
438,6Sa
All other manufac urea of hemp. Jute,
&c
106,387
Bides and skins
2S7.25ii
Indi i rubber, unmanufactured
1,116,540
India-ruber, shoes, boots, webbing,
and other manufactures of
181 828
Manufactures of India-rubber and silk. 214,477
Pig iron
3,iat»,7«3
Ba. iron
1,807,668
Iiailro'd iron, made to pattern, and
fitted to be laid down
3,C13,6'8
Sheet iron
4.13,31
Pand, hoop, and scroll Iron
362.147
Sliirods
852,414
Hi ter, fence, and trace chains.
Mil,''S3
All other manufactures of iron
786.947
Oldscraplron
1,115,693
Steel in ln°ote, bars, sheets, or wire
rot ler-s in. in one-n.uar.cr ot an Inch
diameter.
l,0r,9,!K7
-t. <■ in fjrms not otherwise provided
for
:.
101,938
Files, 'asps, and Hon ts
342,731
Penknives, jack-knives, and pocketknives
447,774
All other cutis rv
854,1:1
All other manufacture.', whol'y or in
part, of steel
1.679,022
Jewelry, real, or Initiations of, whol'y
or in pi-t ot gold and silver, or pr. 1 1- us stones
172.110
T.eadtn pigs and bars
1,757, 09
Tanned cil' skins
1,124,257
Skins triri •■ d ana dressed, and all oth
er upper icnlher
185,11119
Gloves of skluorlea' her
1,274.8(9
All o h> r mmufneurcs of leather. . . 17-\Mj7
Maible. veined, and all other routth. .. 261,224
M»ts of cocoa-' ut, Ct lua, and aH other
floor mattings
:?2,1B8
Metals, manufactures not specified... 104.54 i
Musical inftrutnetls
17", 874
Almonds, not H'lelled
13S.''-JS
A monds, shelled
104.621
Kllfcer » *od walnu's
lOi.MXi
Olive in bottles
169.26.1
Whitehead

26,S.46'J

Paper, manufactures of, not specifle i. 15 1 f.(i t
nice, cleaned
791.703
Salt, iubulk
46 ,1"7
(hit. In bigs
718.718
reed", flaxseed or Unseed. ....... 472,756
Sllkv.Weis
644.218
Sllkitbbona
,...S,2i'J,79J

1.32

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF BUI LION,

[ February,

Am'tof
Am'tof
Commodities.
duty.
Commodities.
duty.
5K1.011
Bilk drrss an* piece goods.
B,9M.993 Wool, class No. 2, comblog
silk lace?, hraids. fringes, galloons, &c 969,5 <7 Wool, class No. 8, carpet
1,1*9,917
Silk re idy made clothing
835,701 8heep skins and go-t skins, raw or
cnrraniffacturcd, wtth the wool on,
8 k mixed goods, wholly or inpa-t,
not otherwise provided Tor
2,221.310 wathed or unwashed
163,5S0"
4,312,738
Soap, common, Castile, and all like.. . 105,987 WonWn cloths
Spice, cassia
842.535 All manulactures, whollyor in part of
Spices, cloves
147,103 wool, not otherwise provided for... 233,"50
Spices, nutmegs
1
341.S57 Clothing, ready made
1X1,417
Pepper, black and while
799,366 Clothing, articles of wear
1,067,155
i'lmento
168.II54 Balmorals, composed whollyor in part
BraDdy, 1st pr. of
.1JW1.186 of woreted, ihe hair of the Alpa a
152,335
Spirits from grain, 1ft proof
l,i;0,153 goat, or other like animals
Spirits f om other mat", iale, 1st pr of 501,21)6 Diess goods for v omen a d chl d en,
Cordial*, liquors, arrack, and nl> like
compot-ed wholly or in part of wool.
spurious bev rages
104,43? Alpaca goa% or other like animals..13,0H.SftS'
Wine*, value 50 cents per gal
1,770,863 Yarns, woo en and worsted
421,510
Worsted, all manulactures ol. com
Wines, value over 50 cents and not over
ilperga'
323.909 posed whol'y or in part of w rated,
Wines, value over 11 per sal
498,850 the hair of the Alpaca goat, or
Wines, sparkling, I bottles, cont ilnother like an ma s
800,890
iBg over 1 pint aud not over 1 quart. (88,635 Wool, manufactures of, not otherwise
Wines, containing 1 pntorless
143,898 specified
1,453,770
Webbings, be tings, bindings, braids,
Straw laces, braids, and chip and palmleaf ornaments
2(58,703 ga loons, Ac , of wool, wortted, or
Sugar, all not above No. 12, Dutch
mohair, or of which either is a com
standard. In color
i8,164.9-2 ponent mate lal
169,816
Sugar, . ther
2,480,2*2 Carpets, Aubu-son snd Axminsler,
Sirup, of canejnicoormelado
27H.671 and carpets woven whoie for looms 144,632
Molasses from sugar cano
4,166,900 Carpets. Saxony, Wilton, and Tourn y
Tta
7.
9,785.418 velv.t, wrought by the Ja quard
'tin, in blopks, plis, or bars
2t6,407 machine133,53*
Tin, In plates, sheets, and teme tin..2,111,858 Cm ets, Brussels wrought by the
Jac inard machites
796,799
Tobicco, leaf, manufactured and not
stemmed
1,625,8)9 Carpets, pattnt Velvet and tapestry
Cigars
1,231,5^6 velvet
275,99*
Wheat
196,741 Carpcts, t»pestry Brussels
1,166,337
Barley
774,270 7.\ .o. spelter, or teulcnegue, in blocks
Cabinet ware, bouse fnrnliurc, and all
or pig198173
186,911
manufi< tures not specified
305.352 no, in sheets
Boards, p'ni k, and scantl ntr
648,'JOO Other commodities
kit 2 :l
linugh uinbei and manufactured wood J9S,>68
Other lumber
836,215 Tola' customs receipts from all
Wool, raw or unmanufactured, class
articles
(177,151,126
No. 1, cloth ng wool
818,104
t?&~Theforegoing dees not includs the additional and discriminating duties.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF BULLION INTO THE UNITED KINGDOM FD 1 186S-9
The following have been the imports and exports of bullion into and from t a
United Kingdom in 186S and 1869 :
IMPOSTS.
Goid.
Miter.
To«'.
£
£
£
11,05 l,l«
Six months ending T>c. 31
...
„. 8,483,944
1,617,218
9,711^17
Six months ending June SO
~,
5,399,480
4,811,641
21.762,230
Total lm'Ort, 1869
13,838.874
6,93S.8»
11,951.429
Six months ending December 81
7,862.561
4,088,865
15.S&3.910
Hlx months ending Jane 30
11,979337
4,004,57S
27,285,380'
Total import. 1SC8
.... 19,141,901
8,093,438
EXPORTS.
7.837.867
Six mon'hs ending ireeembcr 31
- .. 5,041,204
2,496.663
8.437,831
S x months ending June 30
4,221.354
4,215,977
15,975,'.9S
Total erport, 1889
9,962 558
6,712,6»fl
Fix months ending December 81...
6.866.6S9
4,or,8,n48 a 10,178.737
Six months ending June 80
6,890,128
8,779,6-0 «- 10,169,80*
•Sstal exwvi, 1868
^
X3.76SJ311
7.837.728
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COMMERCE OP NEW YORK FOR 1869.
Oar annual review of the commerce of this port has been necessarily delayed
to a later date than usual, bat we are able now to give the movement in full,
bringing down onr figures to Dec. 31 :
BECEIFTS, IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF LKADIICQ ARTICLES.
In the receipts of domestic produes for the year, the principal changes
appear to be in wheat, corn and oats. Of wheat, the arrivals reach 23,835,893
bnshels, with 3,651,514 bbis. of fliur Bgainst 13,072,949 bush, of wheat an!
2801.6(54 bbls of flour during 1868, and 9,652..r,37 bush, wheat and 2,f.97,606
bbis of fionr during 1867. On the other hind, the receipts of corn have fallen
rrom 19,087 265 bushel* in 1868, to 10,547,417 bushels in 1869. In these
figures lies, in part, the seeret of present pices. No. 2 Spring wheat being quoted,
the last of January, at $1 20@1 22 against $1 5:"@L 60 same time last year,
while corn remains now at about the same figure at which it ruled in January,
1868. Below we give our table of receipts for the two years :
BZCSIFTS OP DOKfBTIC FBODUCE AT K«W YORK FOB TWO TSA «.
I860.
A'hes...
pkfrs. 9,8,3
Breadstuffs—
Flour
bbis 8,651,514
Wheat.
bus .S8.S3S.CS3
Com
10,547,517
Oats
8,738,188
Rye
854,479
M It
B»0,S13
Barey
2,482.310
i mn seed
22,0»6
Flax feed
M 5'0
Peans
143,9S5
Pei
,
US 037
Cm'• meal
bbta.
91.882
baji S08.8.3
Fnckwheat and B. W.
noupk*. S2 0I1
Cotton
bales. 698.4 1
Copper
bbis. 15,315
Copper
plates. 2B.5K0
Jlried fruit
pkna. 85.F80
Oiea«e
pkes. 8,«2S
"emp
bales
3.710
rtid.s
Ko. 8«2,IU4
lloos
bales. 130.794
l.iad
piss. 8.102
Leather
eidrs. 2,?l8,3'i8
Molas'es...hbds. <fc bbis. 38,208
>aval Sto es—
Cro e turpentine. .bbis. 13,900

3S68.
7,643
2,8B3,<>64
13.07-J.!I4 •
39,087,265
10,154,784
700,008
7T8.S46
2,100.1%
(K',959
76,867
307,713
880,457
26.910
8lb,S03
69.0J4
671,381
22.869
12,736
3.'.49i
4,331
746
667.8M2
63 420
16.555
l,930,0i«>
29,000
10,601

IFffl.
1868.
Spirits turpentine
67.374
61,414
Kosln
665.303 4ts,»7(>
Tnr
75,458
83 8«
Pitch
9,467
9,138
Oil cike
pkgs. 109.622
83.222
t'll, lard
10.697
85,755
Oil, petroleum
7KH.800 674,699
Peanuts
bags. 81,001
92,123
Provisions—
Batter
pkgs. 672.053 618.42H
Cheese
1,30».2B7 3,1-1,251
Cutraeits „
t4, Mrt
£5.804
FggS
2(12,495 225,185
Pork
(14,181 106.424
Bei-f
pkgs. 81 874
85,752
Lard
11,869
95,144
Lird
kegs. 35,861
87 810
Rice
pkgs. 21818
15.716
March
2.0,233 1S2.283
Stca-tne...
9.825
12,131
Migar ....hhds&bbls. 2,261
2,9ii9
Tallow
pkg-i. 18,537
7,277
'loba.co
113.401
8" .635
Tobacco
hhds. 77,256
47,3«9
Whi-kcy
l.b's. 1^-9,474
49.810
Wool
bal.s. 117,189 319,290
D.extedho?s
o. 78.390
91,656
Rlcs, rough
bneh. 1,072
1,000

We have already given (Jan. 15, p. 74) a detailed statement of ths 'oreign
imports (oiber than dry goods and sp:cie) at this port lor the year. To com
plete this record, however, we n w give a comparative statement for 1868 and
18C9 of th« leading articles imported.
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[February,

ixronTs or leading articles tor 1S68-1S63.
[The quantity 1b given in packages when not otherwise speciied.]
1809.
1868.
1809.
China, Glaes, and Earth
Metals, Ac —
enware—
Cutlery
4.50
Hardware
6,12"
China
11,625
14.5S8
6n 689
J ion, l( Kb re
»0\8-7
Fartheuware
6v,*>6
Glass
a -4 uiw
Lead, pigs
647.600
4SI.4SJ
Glassware
19,019
i'4,341
Spelter, lbs
11,110,471
9.0C3
7.187
Glass plate
Steel...
177,043
5,611
Bnltona
..
6.791
Tin, boxes
„
1155,19.1
130,230
Coal, tons
29,911
Tin slabs, lbs...
4.431,923
19.506 Rags
101651
Cocoa, bags
17,901
Coffee, hags
1,034,6*9 1,123.614 ugar, Lbds., tcs., and
Cotton, hales
1,515
a,89tS
bbs
876.813
Sugars, boxsa A bags
«fl.790
Em >b, Ac—
i are, Peruvian.
M,ST>
13.413 Tea
83e\4«S
20,956 Tnhacco
53.103
8loi powdors
28,419
80,065
Brimstone, tons
10,273 Waste
2,387
6,758
6,161 Wines, Ac—
Cochineal
8,06 1
1 ream 'laitar
1.731
Ch'mp'gne, bks
176,021
47.310
Gambler
20,942
Wines
186691
613
Gums, crude
Wool, bales
62,861
8,4,3
p',437 Articli s reported by
Gum. Arable
6,051
4,567
Indigo
value$P81,927
Madder
9 813
18,299 dee ■
Oils, essence
428
670 Corks....
128.924
8,183,529
47,247
42,045 Fancygooas
Oil, Olive
....
Opium
9E8
11,103 Fish
664,796
Soda, bicarb
119,448 Fruits, 4c—
88,408
40.096
Soda, sal
48,106
Lemons
610,841
40,387
Soda, ash
87,658
Oranges
814,781
2.199
1.814
Fl x
Nuts
758,511
Kaislns
1,860,838
Furs
6,3.6
6,19.5
10,5S1,016
Gunny cloth
6.S76
14,621 Hides, undressed.
8,871
£00,721
Hair
78,551 Rice
jivmp, bales
114,118
134,193 Sp ces AcHide-. Ac—
Cassia
256.357
1,588
Bristles
1,888
Ging r
64,805
Bides dressed
19 019
9,254
Pepper
893,013
India rubber
...
42,777
193,!-66
31,380 Sillpetre
Ivory
8,293
2,149 Wood-.—
Jewelry, Ac.—
Cor«
1T9.9S0
Jewelry
2,777
2,422
Fnstic
77.110
Watch-.s
1,242
1,168
Logwood
665,155
Lin-ed
647,8ft
B85.4S7
Maaogany
83,023
Molasses
171,761
lt5,117

186S.
8,555
t\8ST
CS7,HT
4i7,6ea
7,313,867
266,181
851,403
4,868,290
64,892
891.01:
6V'8,'0»
764.995
54,691
1,4.0
9\593
102,286

$676,190
171,27'
l,<b8,24l>
616,450
488,708
671.194
829,284
".,565,34a
7.072,256
8S6.277
205,553
44,324
264,278
35,121
139,90-3
129, »01
241,319
114,91.5

The following table of exports, which we have kept rip fron week to week
in The Chronicle through the year, has been carefully revised, and will be
found to be very useful for reference, as is hows the d'raction which each article
exported has taken during the twelre months. It will be seen from this table,
that of the receipts of wheat above noticed, w.' have axpor.oJ 18,370,806 bushels,
of which Great Britain has taken 17,508,532 bushels :
EXPORTS FS0M NEW YORK DURING) 1869.

The values of the articles exported this year, compared with the two f reviews
years, are as follows :
VALVE OP EX PORTS FOB THIiEE T AHS.

To—
Rroai Britain
France
Holland and BeUium
Germany
Other Northern Europe
Spain
other Southern Kurooo
Easllndes
China ai.d Japan
Austrn'la
British N. A. Colonies
Cuba

1869.
$10K.745.789
7,180.833
6,183.733
81,085.426
8.-96,344
2,8-6,075
8,915.91
1*6.019
S.531.M
2.ISV41
4,r,27.i>;<J
5,871,617

1868.
$78,830,494
9,021,857
6,002,109
18,261.1143
1,616.768
8.175,305
6.280 810
101,'29
8,718.879
8,376,463
4,930,517
7,165.396

1857.
$100,r47,848
10,470,683
6,434,553
S0.497.M5
1,385,116
1,495,119
7,294,556
11,331
2,154,(04
2,896,099
3,895,549
6,i42,35T
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To—
'
H'lyii
OtJiir West Iudles
Mexico
N^w Granada
Venezuela
l'.rlt >*h Gu ana.
Bm!
tuhe' Scnlh American ports
AllutherpurtB
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1W9.
1.053. "79
7.698 201
1,383,269
2,700,109
627,6111
1,357.226
&3ti7,71I
4,579,418
3,168,970

-

IfRS
l.«8.T"8
MAi*
1.831, iS.l
4,5.V!,4 "J
65.'.8l5
1,891011
3,lSl>.-f<l
8.611,1.1*
1,481,414

1S".7.
1.8,1.110
7 UlM)
a,183,7V»
8,M>i4tH
«79,7il
I,U',«.i
8.X10..V11
8,scii,3M
3141,977

We dow bring forward oar tables showing the total foreiga eommerc? at
this port for a series of years, aDd for that purpose nse, wilh a. *ew c lnwres.
the figures prepared rom the Custom House returns by the Journal of Gum
merce :
EXPORTS.

The exports this year, exclusive of specie, will be found to have been about
31 millions dollars more than last year, while, as stated below, tbe exports of
specie were 33 millions dollars less. To obtain, however, a correct purvey < f
tbe total foreign movement at this port, it would be necessiryto take into
account the movement in boods, which has been so free, and at enhanced speci i
pric s, which account for the unusually light export of the p-ecious metis.
By tbe lollowiug statement it will also be oba rved that gold has averaged during
the year (eaving out of tbe account the panic in September) several points
be'ow lost year, so that, if estimated on a specie bask the exports would show
u inrther comparative increase. The following statement exhibits the < spirts
• iv.ii quarterly, eiclu ive of specie, with tbe price or gold during the sunie
re iods f each of the past six years.
exports from new tore to foreign ports, exclusive or specie.
1S6I.
mqnarter
Prica of cold
SdqMarter
iTic-Jof gold...
Sdq.wrter
1'rice ..fgold
4lhquaner
1'rceofgold

...
„..

Total

1S65.

1866.

t

»

$

41.4-29,758
1511-1691
4K,446,6S0
1681-250
70,619,134
191-~j5
52,426,906
1401-1661

46,710,113
1U6J-23H
31,216,067
1*^-1471
40.5*1 493
138i-14ej
67,178.421
189-200

60.978.531
121J-145J
46,706.886
145-1671
33,381,402
143J-147J
46,800.435
1441-119

1867.

1583

1SC9.

i

t

$

40,876,379 42,088 368 86,500,734
1341 1401 1331-144
18 |-136<
46.270,201 41.381,608 48.70.1,401
18«H41|
185-14U 1311-11.'*
88,292,693 86,5i9.0SS 54,933,4 tU
138 1461 ll0i-160
129l-162i
62.214,722 44,101,9fi 5V141.14I
1311-154#
184-1101
llt|-lUI

331,823.543 173,1211,599 193,329,554 130,790,025 161,066,102 195,220,70.)

The following is our usual detailed statement showing the exports of domestic
produce, foreign dutiable and free goods, and specie and bullion, during etc i
month of the last six years :
EXPORTS OP DOMESTIC* PRODUCE.
1S64.
1*65.
18-S6.
1SCT.
18fiS.
18W.
$14,448,953 $10,048,621 119,784,917 $l'.\9il,689 $'3,706,496 $12,(i74,S:!4
...... 18,662,218 15,042,505 16,76-,140 14.6lf,040 13,543 671 10,507.011
It.410.ll51 1.5.898,565 23,29\<«> 19,679,955 12,8S2.804 l!,944,«i3
13,263,713 7,240,709 82,546,82! :6.ll7i.833 H.976,7iil 14,671,02(1
14,610,493 7,8*J,663 12,281,643 li,t>15,0(< 14,297,"29 15,443 4 9
17996,495 8.079.S03 9,601,089 14,^411.769 10,'84.5I4 lh.KJ5.107
30,351,673 13,521,246 18,057.476 13.6»6.0.I3 10,6:18.848 K4508J3
26,617.850 14,501,860 12.846,004 12,116 (la) 12,750,918 17,9,5,621
15,595,548 12.763,4-4
1,(135,610 11,102,11)0 11,316,191 16,10.344
16,71\404 20,986,1136 14,59 ,664 16,0711,510 13.954 0 14 lr.,419,645
12.015161 22.703.347 13,651,1(11 20,056,540 13,881 126 1683-\017
19,248,548 S.',5(i2,534 16,817,615 13,144,177 M,532,W0 17.828,174

January
February
March
April
May
Ju e...
July
Att.nst
hi-plembor
O.lubcr
iNOvenbor
December
ToUls

.

201,853,9^9 174,247,154 1-O,to5,9(,9 178,S1.-.4UJ 156,075,578 187,812,778
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.iMiunry
Fe luniy
March
April
May
Jnna
July....
August
Kept, mber
October
November
December
Totals

January
February
March
April
May
Juno
Juy
Augu-t
September
October
November
iiecomber
Totas

January
V binary
March
April
fcay
Ju.a
July
AUKOJt
Feptembcr
Ociob r
November
December
Totals

.Ta-u ry
February
March
A>Ml
Mnv
.'line
.luy ...

Anell't

September
l.ct.ber
November
December
Tot Is

commerces of new tokk.
exports or foreign free.
1*A.
1865
1868.
$12,2*
$105,431
$38,801
77,6'«
74,793
86,605
72,667
8<7,221
51.167
43,461
57.544
180,954
40,898
54,500
151,393
76,709
85,417
65,014
249.401
38.236
87,269
126,537
46,015
50,720
818,742
64,003
29,863
69 965
83,235
82,061
64,914
109,1*5
64,001
425,031
21,165
44,265

[February,
1867.
$114,31)?
86,403
81,183
88,389
2:, 492
43,214
90,168
21,095
9,493
4,446
8,515
82,694

1888.
$12,680
86,387
94,761
113,439
133,986
82.946
87,975
18,191
80593
10,822
9,763
89,330

1889.
$7,965
4,941
81,109
4,600
49,361
59,001
27,020
61.856
16,960
71,£63
44.159
87,433

436,665

600,324

403,660

EXPORTS Or FOBEIGN DUTIABLE.
1864.
1865.
1866.
1867.
9664,483
$432,556
$284,909
$422,751
456,493
683,509
400.782
89U,6ti3
{99959
U1.917
820,165
784,138
5'8,812
483,395
654,019
843,8*4
560,888
820,810
759,857
6116,034
1,282.218
131,425
608,255
713.187
6,187,460
862,583
401,721
882,t95
3,211,781
135.178
82ti,786
717,161
2,460,138
80-\9>4
806,844
890.851
1,104,299
822,978
181,808
797,285
1,126,059
808,091
2118,600
610,460
1,632,503
288,606
561657
633,115

1868.
$609,151
441,528
665,881
648,960
852,614
641,408
444.785
553,078
808,255
740.477
617,907
415,675

1869
$47'.!,238
312,5:80
6!6.121
783,461
58.!,816
606,608
604,983
694,339
699,680
677,743
612.2*8
693,360

7,889,600

7,005,270

2,142,458

938,735

17,821,095 3,440,410
EXPORTS Or SPECIE
1^4.
IS'15.
$3,451,079 $3,184,153
3,015 WS7
1,023,201
;,S0i:S9
381.913
85,883,077
t8:l S'O
6,480.930 7,245,(71
6,513,109 6,199,471
1,917,829
72°,'81
1,001.813 I,5'4,93
2,835.393 2.49l,al3
2,517,121
2,516,226
7,27,116* 2,046,180
6,104,177 2,752,181

706,483

4,967,102 8,143,961
AND BULLION.
1868.
1867.
$3,706,836 $2,651,351
1,807,030 2,121,461
1,045.039 1,891.141
$583,875 $3,-.'61.2~3
28,744,094 9,043,154
15,810,956 6,724,172
5,821,459 18,519.894
l,r,s7,851
1,714,594
8S4.5M) 3,201,953
1,463,450
1,182.031
8,776,190 1,733,261
8,297,270 6,854,618

1853
1^9.
$7,349,825 $3,11,980
4,203,825 S.X-ii.utB
8,694.918 8,*8I,W8
$6,095,179 $1,767,601
15,986,281 2,5i2,330
11,823,629
2,335,531
10,534,5f8 6.474,6*4
4.690,989 8,027,940
1,954,723 1,763,171
1,608,739 2/31,076
1,181,036 l,136,i>4S
1,717,909 l,732,8!i9

50,825,621 80,003,633 62,563,790 61,801,948 70,841,539 82,108,41
lOTtl EXPORTS.
18H4.
18115.
1866.
1857
1S68.
1889.
$17,«(>9,749 $19,746,451 $82,814,543 $15,9 1«,998 $21,798,169 $16,367,897
17,211,176 16.774,008 1»,002,587 17,676,967 18,825,414 14,066,895
16<*3,v30 14,7 9.626 84,13,856 52,366, 367 17.258,862 14,978,8 8
19,751,062 8,582,897 23,809,1170 20,124,879 90,S34,889 17,176,68M
21.(82,200 15,513,346 8«.9l7,0 7 22.346,699 31,269,790 18,588,939
*5.»8?,631 13,14b,116 26,183,874 21.827,382 83,131,587 19,555,247
33,585,866 13.63'i,0'il 1I',807,9W 27,685,755 21,606,118 85,556,8*0

■. 0.977.98* 10,135,474 14,611,361 14.671,917 18,018,177 81,652,159

81,789,8*6
20.431,781
30,473,699
27,4 0,438

45,533,314 12.W16 773
2',7S8.4li9 16,275,283
23,126,753 17.75»,7£5
25,577,766 20,710.807

14,201,407
18,663,853
22 408,776
20,912,534

14.155,063
18,84,610
15,589,831
10,705,190

18 990 185
81600.331
18,519,847
20,291,766

272,648,163 2*,630,2^2 254,883,254 238,591,978 384,907,701 327,336,154

The shipments of 8"icie during lo69 will be sjcq to be about 38,OOU,Ot)0
less than l.i-t year.
IMPORTS.

The imports the past year reach the unusual total of $306,357673. In 1866,
the figures were about the same, being 8306,613,184; but, with the exception of
that jear, the tntjl has at no other time been so large. In the following
we cluisiiy the imports, giving separately the dry goods, general merchandiz3 and
specii; •
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FOREIGN IurORTS AT NEW TORE.

DryOoodt..
Oeii. mercband
Specie

1863.
18«8.
1807.
1868.
1?69.
$99,054,140 $196,232,3&5 $88,888,411 $80,905,831 $93,«3.8™
130,557,99s 170,sl*,30l) 160.750,725 168,302,611 196,715,351
2,121,381
9,673,029
3,303,239
7,0S5,339
15,183,483

_

Totallmportl

$221,742,419 $303,673,134 $932,648,475 $251,193,834 $306,357,673

We dow give, for comparison, the previous years since 1851, classifying
them into dutiable, free, and specie. Under the head of dutiable is included both
ibc value entered for consumption and that entered for warehousing. The free
goods run very light, as Dearly all the imports now are dutiable :
FOREIGN IMPORTS AT NEW TORE.
ISM
1852
li54
1851
1835
1856
1857
13 8
1859....
1860
1861
1-62
13'i3
!SV4
1-65
1806
1867
1868.
Ui

-

Dutiable.
'.$119,592,264
115636,054
179,512,412
163,494,934
142,9011,561
193,839,618
196.279,362
l-~57fr,056
213,640,173
801.401,683
95,320,409
„.,..
149,970.415
174,521,666
201,128,236
212.20V01
284033.567
231.297,953
832,344.418
375,779,976

Free Goods.
$9,749,771
12,205,342
12,156,387
16.7U8.916
14,103,946
17.902,678
21,440,784
22,024,691
88,708.732
28,006,447
8U,3*.8,918
83,291,>.S5
11,567,000
11,731,803
10,410,837
18,001,588
11,044,181
11764,027
14,789,235

Bpec'e.
$5,049,543
2,4n8,225
2,419,0-<3
2,507,572
t55,631
1,814.425
12,858,083
2,564,120
8,816,4n
8,852,450
87,0S*,41.1
1,390,277
1.525,811
8,966,622
9,1*3,281
9,678,029
3,306,3.1
7,0S5,t89
15,7^8,402

Tota'.
$181,361,578
129,819,019
If 4,' 87,012
181,371,572
157.866,23s
213.656,649
830,61S,,0i
I52.M>7,Ct7
SI5.liB.ru>
838.2''«l,4C:i
162,768,7WI
171.051,317
181 fill 5-7
81-\1»5.7 O
114,742, 4 :!i
S0H.iilx.lrl4
353,648.47.'.
851.II'3,>8I
8 6,157,0.3

Below we give a detailed statement showing the receipts from foreign port*
during each month of the year, for the lest six years, both of dutiable aud free
goods, and what portion were entered for warehousing, and the value withdru-v n
1 1 0111 warehouse :
IMPORTS ENTERED FOR CONSUMPTION.
1864.
1865.
1166.
1867.
180s!.
pro.
$12,422,618 $3,317,495 $18,656,736 $11,040,856 $7,855 830 *ll.-.'ii,;55

Jantnry
Fcbrnny
Mari'h.
Apr.!
M»y
Juno
.)Uiy
AU'.'tlst
S Dt. IllbcJ
Os'uber
NoViinher
December

15,766,601
15,84S<25
18.901,700
7,631,300
5,618,985
6,382,928
6,603,653
4,330.11*
3.770,526
3,383,359
4,413,644

Touil

#ai
F.b
March
April
M.y
Jane
Ju'y
„u,m»t
s.pt
Oc
No*Dec
Total

(.178,774
7,08i,128
6,5*8,075
6,592.157
8,549,271
10.175,8*0
15,903,743
16.743,595
16,357,2S2
16,155,764
14.600,616

17,3*9,5116
15,410,S09
13,366,443
18,568,551
10,682,72!
14,301,403
14,500,161
13,3*8,460
18,812,206
10,638,544
8,447,064

13,364,!>13
11,378,974
10800,747
9,438 747
8,947,379
11,036.900
18,547,ai4
13,119,846
10.224,(05
8,193,018
6,416,313

10,386.053
11,999,5.0
9,654,649
10,244,318
8,786,471
14,19I,.VM
14,<>0>,11*
14,152,546
11,294,439
9.707.531
7,458,965

ll,S0",,t7.J
17 ml fi<
13.SJ4.".3
U.:i4,!r,
105111,4.1
12.'0il, .;((
15,8 Li,i 4>
12,9 8 606
1 ,.'83541
11,01 79 1
9,is,i,1i>1

104,988,811 128,407,155 103,800,620 137,541,016 137,737,013 162,474^911

-

I1IP0RTS ENTERED WAREHOUSE.
18B4
18«5.
1856.
1867.
$5,671,936 $4,610,225 $10,211,576 89,087,703
6,991,308
6.568,1*7 11620,677
11,811,014
0,611,403 7,872,565 9,583,110
9,069,756
5.9il5,540 7,448,371 10,169,657
13,321.830
14,727,177 6,288,019 18,902,407 10,896,675
16,909,964
7.133,791 10,957,050
10,478.:05
14,954,63.5
7,845,947 11.301,974.
11,226,514
10,437,478
7,563,260
8,123,406
9,310,29*
5,251,508
4,936,209 7,817.045
6,676,701
6,332,923
5,903.993 8,113,869
7,096,411
4,160,53*
9,184.116 8,315,859
6,414,609
4,240,862 10,506,592 10,105,018
5,931,115

1863.
$6,617,871
9,297,034
12,«91,9>8
10,780,663
10,541,079
10,063,8(17
10,573.083
8,280.000
6,804,640
0,8 0,498
7,050,229
6,325,2^9

99,139,425 837^41,740 30,231,933 110,756,93.)

101,607,405 123,345,011

1169.
$9,378,917
8,648,653
13.448.873
16 197,091
14876,1^1
12.38li.K5
10.7O5 7H3
10.001 .643
8M0,«5I
6,8ll.3i»
6.0.3.527
7,9*5.670
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imposts or free goods.
1665.
1866.
$340,129 $1,238,757
650,063
1,504,268
830.4S0
1,179,177
961,026 1,162,683
813,818
959,418
958,226
1,002,880
8S8,481
8811,549
886,588
981.SV7
793,483
840,11ft)
795,508
1,471,951
1,159,248
678,514
918,987
917,999

1867.
$717,810
918,884
928,877
1,232,997
1,140,108
1,043,010
760.7S6
841,664
854,9=7
754.831
1,0-2,086
766,106

1863.
$778,296
718,777
821,682
964.4SS
887,<157
7S3.149
1,004 .',4 1
623,188
1,421,(152
1,291,991
1,323,264
8>7,S50

1869.
$1,213,777
1.190,397
1,702.591
1,202,0*1
1,256,112
l,v77.fll
1.214,472
1,322,921
V0"J,7*4
879, S29
1,15 ',830
1,147,- 95

-.11,781,902 10,410,837 18,001,588

11,044,181

11,764,027

14,789,226

IMPORTS Or SPECIE.
1885.
1866.
$52,208
$52,771
106,904
172,122
243.242
285,854
286,492
1(11,817
177,085
893.078
236.032
84,549
258,840
345,961
182,072
289,2*1
191,224 6,193,473
77,912 1,431,158
286,526
802,987
127,051
852,093

1867.
$126,719
188,491
1 I5,S«7
271,710
378.725
4911,134
*,«I6
r.«0,244
815,(1(19
882,789
181.819
263.016

1868.
$186,574
415,879
1,291,776
871,079
477,485
83S.1U
128,442
646,821
9(^,558
551,882
220,816
891,490

1869.
$221,278
1,832,766
1,771,868
4.318.287
401,2117
405,: 03
2 12,4.37
169,927
1,861 WH
3,580.817
156.286
312 781

8,306,839

7,082,389

15,783,462

1861.
$841,050
797,788
1,(172,819
1,025,517
1,056.576
1,258,884
917,691
930,471
8X2,657
8BB.U79
911,978
1,125,718

Jan
►e».. ."
March
April
May
June
July
Ausnxt
Kept
Oct
Noy
Dec
Total

Jan..
Feb
March,
April
May
June
July
August
Kept
Oct
Nov
Dec

1864.
$111,790
88,150
104,437
285,814
660,092
148,781
129,052
245,858
68,220
629,775
181,727
114,976

_....

ToUl

2,265,622

8,123,281

9,578,020

TOTAL IMPOSTS.
Jan.
P.b
March
Apr!
M»v
.Tnne .
July
AUt?u«t
Bept
<Ct. •
>:.V
D3C
Total

..
.-.

1864.
$18,977,394
21,643,937
23,667,119
26,163,831
23,970,144
23,926,814
22,888,299
18.228,488
10,639459
10,083.308
8,697,595
9.986,098

1865.
$10,820,117
11,473,688
16,012,373
14,174,464
12,876,109
16,855,321
19,161,888
24,475,60£
22.874,496
23,134,6'i5
!i7,285,H51
26,048.01)9

1866.
1867.
1868.
1869.
$80,109,810 $20,979,087 $18,418,571 $2S.5.«.6*I
30,(.92,557 25,880,781 ^20,613,387 26,8 7.VM)
26,204,940 21,512,974 56,612,934 84.793.290
1'4,840,605 35,633,203 22,2(18,881 .%.3S4,itfl
28.818.417 21.852.J50 22,160,5 9
27,019.6'.:
82,736,652 20,967.903 80,471.593 25,0ti2,l(8
26,851.187 28,088,8.* 23,987,V>7 24,1 82.Mi3
28,884,665
84,27^034
28,960,721
27,487.134
27,071,089 21,027,209 28.286,398 2l.344.39t
21,832,184 18,438,481 19.9!H,7«0 20,5:«l,<33
20,710,554 15,871,(08
18,301.820
19.2i7,,8>
19,852,174
18,575,5*1
U,928,0;7 18.460.il5

218,726,160 224,742,4:9 806,618,184 252,618,476 S51,19J,8&4 306,^7,673
WITHDRAWN KttOM WAREHOUSE.

Jan.
P.b
M rch
A|inl
May
Jane
July
Aug'St
Sc,t
UV'
Nov
U. c

1864.
1883.
1S66.
$1,96(1,418 $5.8^3,654 $7,424,388
6.286,680
6,673819
7,6S-.,548
6,215,993 6,7.5.5:2 7,844,641
14183878
7,8 0,003 8,640,280
659,869 11,217,170 9,460597
2,544.914
6,846.958 8 U67.481
8.388,878 8(112,411
9,('84,2I2
7,867,813 9,(161,136 10,5 0,593
6.852,829 8,O4i,«08 11.0»:,1«4
f.6!!4,l83 4.699,323 8.789,888
6,828,884 4.249.S8I
rt,126,7'5
6,400,974 8,63«.061
4 561,836

1867.
$9,381,484
11,7'J4,146
13,818,411
8,838,610
9.245,948
6.91",287
7,600,896
10,490,060
9,928 471
7,728,7(11
«,818 v48
5,202,8 iV

1868.
$6,731,021
0.049,330
10,296,124
10,140,831
9,045,351
«,ti5,3.H4S
6 829,796
9 6 h,W,7
lO.'Ai.KB
»6i;.<8j
6,101,512
6,«7.\4 H

1S6D.
$8,5(i\fao
1,880.384
9,(161,447
8(64.512
8.3VJ9I8
7,604.330
8,151,534
11.7(lii,2«l
11.111,113
l>i.7U4.76*
7,M8,.'3l
?,»'•, 480

Total
67,180,773 80,524,342 100,241,282 :i(i,77li,056 100,(136,963 l07,9»3,064
Hclow we give in detuil the receipt! lor customs at New York each won o
Of tlie Usl five years :
RKCEIPT8 roa CUSTOMS AT NEW TORE.
J'n
►eh
Mich
rpn
May
Jut*,

1885.
$4,231,737 47
7.7J1.247 10
5.8(2,099 26
«.809,*94 34
8,133,433(6
7.8;7.015 81

1856.
$12,437,471
12,003,273
11.173.104
10,950,898
11,418,192
9.55V 03

1867.
16 $9,472 218
71 11.486,4:8
92 11,917,418
78 9,872.701
10
9,340,7(18
38 7.725, 1 35

1°6S.
18"9.
48 $7,133,(18 42 $1 01 , 1 41
42
U,6!Hi,73 ! 39 11. IM.II2S 44
19 ll,'93.*.l 83 13.027.8T: 01
48 10023,0.-9-7 lr.72..(N9 .•>>
18
9,723 471 45
9,'S8.0 31
60 7,578.10 69
b,4 i.291 aS

mo]

COMMERCE OF KETV TORE.
1885.
tl.Tio,...,
13,118,689
13,929,615
10,978.618
11,9.3,488
8,340,750

.'ii y
Aiuaa
rept
Uct
>ov
Uoc
Total

66
60
64
01
116
37

186«.
11,501,186
12,849,1<>!>
13,283,144
ll,O02,"48
7,716,888
6,707,647

1887.
1888
60 9,5 5,4>*94 9.237,920 60
81 13,628,300 45 11,995,696 18
66 11.712,104 78 12,916.791 8J
OS 8,682,889 05 10,069,277 84
67 6,031,31*90 7,309,(,88 83
90 6,276,11018* 6,337,300 73

lf89.
M;n4\07l 14
13,816,030 H»
11,975,80175
10,554,t:60 93
8.610,738 80
6590,015 66

101,772,905 M 138,079,761 60 114,036,990 84 113,398,713 63 136,019,718 60

The total custom receipts for the year amount to $125,019,718 69, as given
in the above table. Ibis is an increase of about twelve million dollars on last
year's total, and larger than any previous year since 1866.
'
DRY GOODS IMPORTS.

It will be seen In the foregoing table classifying the imports, that the total
imports of dry goods the past year amounted to 893,853,859, against $80,905,834
for the previous year, and $88,582,411 for 1867, and $126,222,855 for 1866, a
decrease of about 33 millions on the total for 1866, but an increase of 13 mil
lions on the total for 1868. We now give a detailed statement showing the
description of these goods, and also the relative totals for the proceeding five
years :
IMPORTS OF DRY GOODS AT NIW YORE.
Manuf »—Woo]
i ouon
Si*
'lax
MlacellaD'o ury goods
To. u. imports

™-..
,

1865.
1S66.
18875
ie68.
$38.1 53,190 $60,405,179 $33,t>7(i,fi01 $25,753,488
15,449,054 21,287,490 15,80 ',8'i4 13 661.00!
50,476,210 24,'8.-i7/i34 18,565,817 21,708,801
18,621,190 20,456.870 13,040,681 12,501,157
4,561,688 9,235,582 7,589,638 7.881.439
$92,061,146 128,233,855 83,583,411

18fi9.
$27,653,463
17,181,213
24,995,883
15,361,355
8,460,991

80,905,834 08,858,850

Tbe increase during this year has been pretty evenly distributed. We now
give i summary of the imports each month, from which can be seen tbe course of
the trude through the year. The returns for the previous four years are added :
TOTAL IMPORTS OF DRY GOODS AT KKW YORK.
J nrry
rel. u.i y
Marc
Ap il
k.ay
Jni.ii
J.ily
AlW s"
Sip ember
(it uiier
N»»eni' or....
liccember
Total

1889.
1867.
1868.
1885.
1886.
$2,850,635 $15,769,091 $12,928,872 $5,119,859 $7,661,015
8,728,690 16,701,578
10,786,615 8 574,770 9,201.191
6,8*4,699 15,833,773 10,227,579 9,361,664 18,221.059
8,969,706
6,274,455 4,8/6,418 7,838.674
7.33».,5tj4
8,9;il,468
5,825,994 6,793,707
7,299 112
B.'l 36,151
..
6,448.062
4,564,079 4,121,629 4,368,184
2,775,244
7,f88,47U
7,326.3'13 10,727,461
6,632,675 6,971,547
18,462,263
14,R70,8"8 12,608,019 12,853,606 12,476,441
8,9 6,601
11,198,257
7,851,223 6,467.768
9,175,675
13.187,811
6,382,793 5,702,189 6,059,108
8,480,560
05,746,185
17657,937
4,397,393 6.514,892
7 269,'Wi
10,586,951
8,093,350 3,516,508 8,696,231
0,989,731
$92,001,140 $126,223,835 $88,682 411 $80,003,834 $93,853,858

l.i il e fi redoing table we have indicated the extent of the imports each month
since J .muan , lb64 A* our readers may be interested in seeing the ^totals foi
the interior period, we annex the f Mowing, showing the to'al imports cf dr]
goods at this port each year since 1849 :
1819
18.V)
IRM
Ml I..
K.:l

IMPORTS OF FOREIGN DRY GOODS AT NEW YORK.
Involred valne. |
Iu\olced value. I
Invoiced value.
J4I.43..575 1856....
$93,302,893 | 1863 . .. .... ... $67,274,54'
60,10«,371 I 1867
90,flS4.130 I IhM
71.689,76)
«'V<6711 1p58
60,164,509 11 865
93,1166,140
61,954.144 11859.
114.;5».624 | 18*1
1*6,232.58!
98,7114,211 I ISO'
103,927,100 | 1867
88,5-3.411
811,842,986 1S61
43.68K,689 | 1868
80,906,831
56 121,337 1I lctW
93,853,859
04,971,063 1862.
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F03EHHT IMPORTS, OTHER THAN DRY GOODS AND SPECIE, AT THE PORT OF
SEW YORK FOR THE YEAR 186K.
The quantity is given in packages when not otherwise specified.
Quam'ty. Vitloe.
Ch'nn. Ghisj s E i tlmwiiro
Bottles
»41,7S3
Chin* .... 13,6-7 729,413
Eiirth'w'e.K.V<06 2,149,415
UlasB . 48M89 1,058,811
GlieBwnrel-.T.Il 507.338
Glasr plate.8,863 1,104,864
Other
. . 14,878
Dnius and Chemicals—
Acids ....4,711 303,328
Aceiate of
lime
2,694 71,848
Alka i
4,4:3 64,877
Aspbi turn 8,110 80,017
Aurcoiue 3
301
Al' uinen....S99 92,713
iffgL'135 81,484
blood 235 41,324
Alizarine
6 3,3 0
Aloes
46S 8,288
Alum
1,411 10,013
Alum's cako 445 12,165
Ammonia 43 8.052
tulph212 10,556
" euro.. 6S9 8S,01il
mor.. 34 1,649
" S01....3H9 25,771
Annatto ...','81 61,215
Anlilnc,.... 23 11,360
Aniline, arse
nate . ...i03 67,343
Ar tnatc, to!ndine
55 6,028
Aniline oil. ..40 1,656
" co'orj..607 214.004
" enl I ....28 9,9.i9
Ant'mony 5
303
Arui.a
20
183
A nine
CI
764
A< rnic
rrow■ root
1,570 10,867
flo'rs209
2,953
Ars.-ilu;Uda..329 10,962
Arse-ii;.. .2.564 18.670
Argos 2,i«3 196,144
B '■rs.q
inini-140 8,013
ci chonal77
1,558
" rafya..*,*^ 212,r,6l
" cascauilla 71 1,875
" Piruv2!,4'3 877,030
Barill.....l6f70 21,42)
Barytei
654 i,621
Barytes,
sulpl75 1,659
'• ca,b...»81
4,316
Blsn-inh
29 34,182
B'lbcrrie> 18
463
Blfer
apple*. H1
307
'■ almonds.
469
Wen puw 28,449 441,861
Blue, ''Mia ..12
631
Bone a^h.... 245 8.625
B"iax. ..4-0 32,7 4
Butter ofrocoa 4
93
Bur? pitch. .265
966
Btich'i leave". Si 1.343
Br'sf e.tBJO.Oi O 5%, 02
< aetor oil 2,614 81.893
Ca'amns root.94 1,497
Ca'cd fa ina .44 4,444
CUstor bean-,25 & 25:
CalO'iel
94 8,197
Omphor.. 5,409 112,3^1
Colorolorm...n
473

Quantity. Value.
Gnm dam r 1.-05 PA197
" Ko'riel4 1W 823,017
" r»dtU.1,693 70.6W
" gnalcuml3» 8,701
" cop .1.. 4,685 159.641
" mastic... 14 2,463
" Reno 27
615
" tac. . .695 37.975
» myrrh... 100 2,581
" abtbaliitli..l
18
"•' olibannm
mogadore60
13 4,473
830
" tra'canthl51 30.969
" Sinc.'al.llO 8,984
" substttn 216 11,425
" Sin'p.re238 8,589
" eahdraclt 1,398
Glue
5,279 S21.42J
Gycrinc. 2,129 87,668
U.ri)ororootl38 1,520
Irdieo 6,061 l,0*il.«19
Iodine
54
«• rieub
84 60,937
9,186
•' pot
273 49.S19
Ipecac
123 13.917
Isingla-s. . . . .14 8,4U
Insect powd.397 14,211
JaHp
145 13,035
uniperber. 257
677
Lnc. d\es... 852 60,211
Laurel ! ave-80
185
Luctrine... . 13 1528
L echea
834 6,0!19
Li orice rt!7 179 6 ,413
" pa te 10,6"1 836,909
"juice 125 4,516
Locust bcans2.7
866
Loxa l.rfc. . . 8
831
Lhveil ll1* ere '05
641
Ma der. ..9,760 2.541.778
Mnnaanese....3S 2 496
Ma.'nesia. 1,854 21,21,9
M una
130 7,510
Wori,h.aulph..4 1,863
Mica
1
200
Nit. oflcad..305 21,122
" bi muth...S
b"3
Napthaline . 2
293
NntgilN
431 16,656
NuxvonVa 3,677 8.404
Oils, tins^cc 1SS 6,563
" aniline. ...10
671
"limber. . 1*
419
" machla'y.303 9,364
"anise
7 3,331
" ai.niBeed..l95 21,318
" ainioud .153 17.579
"o d ... 1.6-I6 61,168
" bergamot.903 102,610
"cassi»....253 lb,619
" cocoinutU09 40,198
"cajlput ....50 1,655
"cubeba ....1
US
" cinnamon . .2
119
" citron
1
35
"clov. b
li
801
" cotton aeed.8
797
" cltronell 1.484 19,477
"Co 1
6
89
" croton 81 3,503
"fusil..
4 1,148
"fib,
128

Qnaotity. ValuePotash, hyd 8.-9 83,62'
" muriate 6,342 35,75'
" pru-s . .364 65,I3»
" BUlph.,165 2,10»
Phosphorus ..192 30,069
Pigment
4
25«Plumbago .13.9H3 S8fi,nB
Quinine
619 62,45"
" sulph .23 8,86*
Quick*! ver 2,551 84,68*
Quiuidine
5 2,03*
Kedbar*.... 11
6*1
Bed thyme.. ..10
80*
Rore leaves. . ,:2
690
Beg an'm y 1,531 115,984
Rotten etone..30
9J8
Bhu'iarb....1,104 58,329
t-affron
19 9,234
Falts
187
765
Saffloiver 125 11,175
" ext
94 37,729
Santonine
15 9 795
6a. e
166 1,231
" leaves...606 3,148
8nla ctosel a...5
267
6anto laurel....8
667
*alamonine 27 9.588
St Igra's beans 8
558
Saltoetre ..28.495 307,372
Sarsapurilla 2,513 13.044
Scammony
5
657
8en'a
617 16,513
Smalts
0
346
Shellao... 6,S'.7 180,408
borta, r.rsen'e.216 6,73*
" bicatb.>8,3'8 2IS,t>28
" silicate ..124 2,247
" sal.... 43.110 1*24.31
' causticl9,790 S54,9W
" ash ...89,8281,045,081
" ly sulp 1,195 10,401
" iivperi I . .96 1,161
" Dltr.te78,l»7 627,387
Sponges..13,338 76,173
Squ
69 3,(43
434
rugar11b<rf miik.49
bu
phur
Boda.68
635
(■torax
15
833
Bumac '8,693 829,975
tulph
coppu
257
6,693
•• zinc
60
440
" quinidine.*3 17,015
" ore .. ..140 1,433
Toludme
45
Tonqn ibe'nslOO 11,933
Turmeric 4.145 13.IS4
Ultnmarlot.188
- al-rian root.ti6 64,429
8,319
Va-n sh ... .893 48 958
\am'a b>-ausl2J 53,505
Venice ttt.-p.105 1.183
V. rdieris ...120 84.923
Vermfilon..:,0;8 91,160
Whiti' e .759 1,366
Worm feed 822 9,184
Yel'
ochre. 1 9!« 42,387
33,887
'• berries..6.9
Unspecified.... 208,173
Furs
Fflting 1.698 27.027
Furs
6,3222,863.659
omt
joe

1870]
Quantity. Value.
Chlo. Wium209
2,K!5
" 1 >:■. ..ldl
4,454
" oil sinm'.l
Mil
Chamoml e...81
468
" flowers .456
9,119
Canthirid B..44
4.884
Cardam[>u.s..l28 81,013
Carml e
Ml
81,683
" oflndigo.iS
261
Chlorodyue...23
S,7«
Chalk
16C85
< obalt
27
4,734
Colcoihir... 95
625
Colmey th...l78
4,814
Creosote
90
B43
Crm Tartar 2,020 892,408
Chtccory ..7,091 1*2,188
Colombo r't 193
1,875
Cochineal.. 6,751 885.U70
I ocoa b ttera .5
183
Castonen
9
250
Cabcbs
867
1,466
Cudb ar
831
27,063
Catch
8,835 54,153
Cat. nsh hom-197
630
Civil) vl. 10.261
14,028
T)ra.o.'sb'd.a4
1,336
Elatedun....„.l
404
Erg.t
52
8,406
Ether
8
1.001
Ergot of rve.. IS
2,138
Kitofm:iddvr2»
3,274
•• inuLo..713
40.S4J
Ful's.a-th.l.StO
1,631
Flor. tu'puur.10
65
Gentian roo 4S4
8.M3
Uara. c'ne.,1,841 450,813
Oelitlue
41
81, '24
O imbier..»7,3lO 234,333
Oiml) ge
405
9,.5S4
Glucos-j . 8,063 16.94S
(Saluuge root 100
171
Gum aniline ..6
S65
" Ar be 8,416 161.040
" amber
1
42*
•' rrude..,613 21,183
" benzoin. .21
1,704
" B* hary...3»
2,111
•• Beng ellabT
2,770
" Fer.vian..3
6«8
" Annie
5
668
" Bcnj<imin23
1787
" copal vi..965 88,141
Mineral wa
ters
4.409 *),'JW1
Porter
5,702 47.617
I<um
8,199 95,487
WhBkey.. 8.051
99,288
Wines.... 16.591 2 213,564
Ch mpnel46,02l 1,225,855
Lemon juice.. .4
6S7
Metals—
Anvils. .8,620...
89,966
Brass goods.,855 66.444
Btsmmn... . 19 13,140
Bronzes.... 781 141,74a
Chains and
Ati chore. .7,285 258,0i«
Copper
106,355
Copper ore
8,9*4
Outlery.... 4.550 1,538.8"!
Gas flxtnrea.84
16.974
Guns . ..4,7 a 419,6»1
hardware. .5,189 817,164
Iridnm.
. 1
873
Iron Cotton
•>
ties
33.566 49,907
Iron.h'p. t.8,188 134,609
lron,plg.t 63,381 952,627
Iron, Hull road
BOTS. .. 907,257 6,316,»17

FOREIGN IMPORTS.

Qnantlty. Value.
Ollsrar'wuvKdSl
8,981
"Haariium4u7
8,8 8
"juniper.. ..44
1,544
'■ . er.mium .13
1,764
" lave, d-r .260 19,211
" huropbaclt .4
8,850
"cab
18
89
"laurel
8
67
■■lemon ..1/59 110,465
•' lemongrass 6
464
"of vitriol...4
149
"n-urate..874
819
"neroly.
8
934
"orange" ..144
6.J80
" origaninm216
6^ 0
"plmonio ...8
81
"pep e mntS4
6,481
" neat-lb 't..!H)
613
"essential. 869
19,067
"linseed. .168
9,098
"olivo...44.6 1
87.679
* palm . 1,289 84 745
"myrobnmUl
7,894
"porpoise ...8
107
" poppyseed 48
2,5 16
"rosemary.. 81
1,047
"nntmeg ....6
1,014
"rhodium. ...4
696
" sesame... 134
4.8S1
' r po eed . 105
8,408
" sandalw'd 11
1,745
"whale.... 831 101,411
"Bcal ... 1,704 li 8,300
" sperm. ...»;5 285,833
"roso
1
1.010
"walnnt....l0
401
"ihyma ...101
8,768
" woimw'd 81
88
Opium .. ..1.108 9C3,9M
01 p'm cda. 6,656
611
Orcuilla
...71
8,033
•• weed. ..627 18,359
" liqnor..66
4,881
Onls root
44
2,317
Ozlde cobalt ..7
2,815
*'
zinc. 6,663 80,548
Paints
TO7.415
Purls white 2.F63
11,911
Persian oer's.lC2
8,1.79
Puraflne
..145
H.WiO
IVtarh. brch 3lK) 77.1174
"
ch'o.. 2,807 65,717
"
manure 7
16)
Cedar
198,870
Cabinet
84t
Cork
17!>,6!i8
Ebony
11,753
Fnaiic
4,514
79,398
Lance
1,114
I ,i ma word
86,011
Uguumvita?
95,165
Logwood. 86,103 684.58-1
Moh gany
93,188
Quassia
673
luitiri
65,458
Rosewood
289,181
r-apanwood
88,463
Satin
1,781
Hed
29.904
Sandals
6,119
Tulp
l,*r.6

Willow

84,496

Palm
9.838
Bamboo fli).. 583
i;S75
Aloefibre....309
8,818
Other
171,2.5
Ml-eellaneous—
Alabasl'r orn557 14,889
Animals
63854
Baskets... 16,7ft 190,901
Bags
199,669

141
Quantity. Value.
FruiteBananaa
115,141
Citron
153 437
Currants
836.609
Dried fruits... M7.859
DateB
26,779
FlgB
147,830
Lemons
607,667
lentils.... .. .
88,056
Nuts
794,444
Oranges
856,865
Pr.ser'd ginger
18,043
Pine spules.... 19,143
Plum
27,91
Prunes
745,714
Raisins
1,481,287
Sauces BLd Pres 40O,fi9S
Gr pes
88.789
OthT
8,811
Instruments—
Chemical .. .50
8,313
Malhematic'l 01
18,956
Mu ical.... 8,323 5i2,687
Nautical
4
8,808
Opical
898 103,243
Philosophical SO 11,540
lurglca
20
8,640
lelegraihlc ...3
ll'J
Jewe ry, Ac
J ewelry .. .2,775 2,747,150
Watches.. 1,442 4,880,586
LenttuT, Hides, 4c—
Boots &Shoel62
l!i,8dS
Biitles... .1.602 686,t>22
nines, dress
ed
18,942 5.603,6T4
" undressed.. 10.681,690
Horn*
ls.014
lea 'he-, pat.. 70 40,597
Mfd,U-athrl,322 211,761
Liquors—
Ale
17/71 177.040
Bitters
749
2,168
Bay Water... 23
1,165
Vinegar. ..2.897
10.616
nines
870
1,883
Brandy... 14,466 724,700
Beer
1,743 77,783
Cnrdla's....l006 82.617
Gin
8,644 178,611
Older
53
884
Fininc for li
quor
15
9,823
Hemp bale«,
114,018 2,604.067
Honey ...1,841
63.154
Hops
50
8,837
Tncf. rub'r 41,777 3,1'«,M3
Ivory
8,361 875,130
Jute, bls..l:i,077 889.210
" I ts.bli 29,668 81,192
'• 'Uttings5,l85 41^83
Lampblack... 63
Ml
Lith. stones
80,95.1
Machinery 8 980 525,269
Man ire
876
*>arble*mf.do 888.767
Ma't
87,381
Hatches
41
1,321
»acaronl..30,276 49.SS7
MclaB8esl71,7«7 4,96 ',590
Mat jest
836
3.957
Oil Faint's.1,175 633.594
Oakum
16.988
fHtmeal
13,179
Onions
65.435
Paper ba'g'BoCO 58,906
Pearl barley. .
6,619
Pearl ssgo... 433
1.010
Pe s
6,775
Perliuaerr.3^59 180,168

142
Quality \ '»».
Tron.sheei.t 4,442 358.6::8
Iron, tuhs.liil.32S -33S-<6
iron.o h,' fl'/f- s.ftil.W*
leal.
pgtfiSH 6tO»,S85.MKl
»eulg<s.ll,Oln
819,741
Nails
701 14,804
Keeulea
688 84B.4I4
Nickel
828 139,868
Old metal
»ia.."76
Plated ware.187 35.358
Plattta
64 105,663
Percnssione.468 1-8.128
t-add fry ....298 67,8^
Btetl ...177,143 3,843,919
bplelter,
Itf ..11,109,877 504,436
81 verware ...35 24,348
T.n plat", bxs,
J,055,499 6,617,083
" slabs, lbs.
•,688,3m 1,043,488
Wire . .15618 151,598
Zinc. 7,467,638 432,967
Bplet*—
Cassia
362 407
Cinnamon
42,588
Coves
51,068
Gil ger
54,179
Mace
18,408
Mns-ard
58,140
Nutmegs
171,709
l-epper
324,683
Pimento
68,355
Maiionety. *c.-—
Books... .11,802 1,861606
' ngravlr-g*. 871 378.904
Other sta'y 8.6*9 809,556
h it... 18,075 780,028
Woodt—
Ash
843
Bamhoo
6,318
Boxwuol
18,39*
Bitter
11
Batwnod
12,183
Biaatlwo d
265,711
Camwood
39,241
wrai id total
. ...

COK8UJii>TI0i) OF COTTON.
Quantity.
674 Vslae.
Beads .7.. ..t>7~4 58,385
Be ns
18 9,087
Hones
9 300
Bonn dust
17,910
Boxes
61,883
Blacking
63 10,434
Bricks
_ 8,318
Butt. n-... 5.642 1,888.523
Bui ding stone. 94,01
Polishing etcne. 8,617
Earr stones.... 72.586
Candles
. 3,576
(srriages
9 ',893
Clay
49,078
Cheese 6,631 381.906
C gsrs
881.927
Coir fibre . .415 8,778
Coal, t...130,267 856,760
Corks
128,980
Confectlon'y..89 8,08*
I otlou,b's..1,033 389,199
Clocks ....1,160 144,346
C. co», -gs 17.S.47 366,059
Cuffee, b»g«,
1,024,63314,067,280
Emery 2,->25 89,817
Esparta gr. 1,708 IS 109
F.rtna 2,008 14,836
Fancy goods. . . . 3,31-8,389
Fats
115.334
Feathere
306,633
Fire crackers... 167,491
Fish
87«,t«5
Flax
2,205 366,488
Floor
43,817
Turn tore. .1,330 103.238
Grain
889,6 0
Gladstones.... 30,648
Gunny cloth,
5,876 120,734
Cround flint...87
998
OnttaPerchaC59 9.448
Gunpowder. 117 6,959
fc nano
813 3,188
B»i'
8,271 1,081,493
B air cloth ..574 373,158

[February,
Qaantlty. Va'nePlaster
82 M0
Pipes
234,009
Potato fionr....
716
Potato starch... 9 Rio
Potatoes
M.f-Wi
PumiCE sto.,349 1 557
Provisions...
345 2:!'
Rags, I)lsl0*,661 3,194.2trl
Ktce
317.!'82
Kotton stone...
l.M
Bye
181
Bupe
18« is 1
Knu
1,355 17. St
Sago floor.1,618 6.623
Salt
463.2U
Beads. Ufsp.... 822,961
Linseed, bags.
647,331 3,008.503
Fea root
6
"«0
Boa .
76,770 318.2.0
t tarch Syrup.66 *
Spennscetl
8.S-*
t-tatuary
136.1 a
Castor secd6,611 l'.WO
Shells
93,484
Sugar,buds bis.
* tcs..395,342 91,581,5SB
Suear, boxes &
bags. ..961,787 10,948.318
Smatts
70 2.893
Tspioca. ..4.156 24 IS'!
Trees & plants.. 70.S A
Tea 833,808 12,574,49
Twine
873 23.' 36
Tovs
13.853 491.9 7
Tobacco. .53,167 1,756,H39
Tom toes
8.2-1
Velocipedes
l.ttl'l
v as-e
3,867 7V' 8
While ione
41 Wax...
3M53
Wed
28
.."il
Wool, lls.45,9H12,7ai.-m
Wood . .
25 » 8 3
Cther mlsccl. . . >t'.i.7-7
|l»6,71j,it3i

CONSUMPTION OF C0TT0.V.
The following figures, showing the consumption of cotton in the United States
year since 1826, are from the New York Shipping List :
TOTAL CONSUMED IK THE UNITED STATES (iSOLUDINO BUttNT AT TORTS).
North of Virginia. Elsewhere.
Total.
99S.127
1868-9.™
bales. .821,8 '4
174,203
1867—8
799,817
168.34S
968,165
S51.039
13%-7
697.36T
166,672
lSti-5—0
604,085
1*7,640
7(1,725
l>-fii—^
Not a eertalned,
193,383
1860-1
660,857
813,740
185,522
972,043
1S59-60
786.521
1S-.8—9
7«ii,218
167,433
927.651
1-157—8...
453,185
695,562
143,877
1.14,318
819,936
18.7H-7
665,713
137,7:2
'.70.731
1855-6
...633,027
135 295
1851—
671,117
7116.413
144,951
1883-4 .
592,284
737,336
1=.3,881
1852—3
650,391
803,725
111,231
1851-3
688.813
699,603
99,185
485,614
1S50--1
886,429
137,012
618,499
l<49-50
476,4^6
133.842
1818—9
504,143
642.485
92,152
1817-3
523,892
616,044
Total
Total,
.bales. 236,733
1S46—7
bales.427,967 1835—6..
1-45- H
422,597 1834—5 .
216,883
iS4i—6
389.006 1833—1..
196,413
1*43-4
316,744 1832—3..
194,413
1=41-3
,
„.. 825,129 1831-3..
173,809

1870]
1841—J
1840-1
1(39-40
18*—9
1837—8
1886-7
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PRICK8 OF MERCIIAND19E.
.„

207,850
am.sss
295.193
276.G18
S46.IW3
22i,510

1830-1
1849-80....
1818—9
1827-8
18*8—7

182,143
.126,518
118,858
120,593
103,483

PRICES OF MERCHANDISE.
Iv the table which follows, a comparison i* made of the prices of the principal
art'clos of commerce i i the New York market about the first of January in the
past eight years. This comparison is extremely interesting, as it shows the
coarse of prices at the several periods, through the greatest inflation and thence
down to i he present
Ashes, pot*
Pearls
Br sadst fls—
Wheat flour, State Ex
do ex West. &, St. Louis
Bye floor. Genesee.
Corn meal, Jersey
Wheat, white Mich
Chicago, Spring No. 1
Bye, Western
Oats, State
Oats, Western
Corn, Western, mixed
Cotton, mid. npland
Mid. New Orleans
Fish.drycod
.„
Fruit, layer raisins
Currants. ._
Hay, ehippiog
Hops
Iron, Scotch pig
English hare
American pig No.£l.
Liths
Lead— Spanish
Leather—hemlock,sole
Oak
Lime, com. Rockland
Liquors, brandy, cog'c,„.
Domestic whiskey
Molasses, N. Orleans
Naval stores Crude turpentine
Spirits turpentine
Commonrosin
Oils-C.ude whale
Crude, sperm
L'nsecd
Pet oleum, crude
BefiocdlnSW
Provisionsfork, old mejs
Pork, prime
Be r. prioe mess
Beef, extra mesi
Beef hams, extra
Hams, plcaled
Shoulders, pickled
lani. Western
Bntter, prime Western
Butter, prime 8tate
I hecso, prim 1 factoiy.
Bice, prime
Salt, Live-ri'Ool,gronnd
Liverpool. flue.Ashtons
Seeds, .lover
Sugar, Cubi, good
Sngar, reined, haids
Talow
Wool. < hio fleece,dblc ex
American gold

1868.

1864. 1865. 1366. 1867. 1S68. 18C9. 1S70.

I C

$ C

100 lbs 8 »5
8 25

$ C

bV. 6 05 7 00
8 75 11 CO
4 45 6 65
4 00 5 (,5
_
bah 1 58 188
183 148
. ..trash 96 180
71
93
69
91
82 180
ID. 68X 82
6814qtl 4 50 6 70
bx 3 50 4 20
lb 13
15
lOOlbs 85 145
lb 28
88
ton.33 60 45 00
65 10 90 00
perM 1 45 150
cwt 8 00 10 60
lb 27
80
do 83
44
bbl 83 135
gal 5 25 6 10
do 89
lit
do 55
70

$C

$C<C$C

10 00 8 25 It 00 10 00 7 00 5 fO
15 CO 14 00 17 00 16 00 12 00 8 00
9 00 6 10 7 S5 8 75 7(10 5 00
8 80 4 25 6 CO 6 15 6 01 4 70
3 70 275 805 3 20 i '0 1 SO
223 185 3 45 3 45 170 138
175 105 135 171 151 108
1 06
62
69
87
78
65
1 09
69
64
84
'.7
63
190
95 113 1 41 1 10 1 13
130
54
81
16
27
264
121
53
85
16} 271 35I
9 00 9 88 8 50 5 50 6 80 6 50
6 25 4 60 3 85 3 80 3 56 3 25
21
15
13
12}
10} 11
87*
80
60
60
60
90
25
63 00 52 00 50 00 36 00 41 00 34 00
190 00 ISO 90 115 00 85 00 87 00 82 00
69 00 5100 49 00 89 00 4100 87 00
3 40 6 00 3 45 8 00 8 14} 2 65
15 00 6 88 7 00 6 60 6 87} 6 25
44
36
89
3.1}
2.1 80
52
81
87
88
40 40
115 170 170 160 160 150
16 00 6 00 6(0 8 50 8 00 8 00
2 24 2 47X2 33 2 35
97 99
1 43 1 15
90
85
76 70

bbl
gal 2 CO 9 95 2 10
bhl!8 00 3400 3300
gal 81 110 148
175 160 3 18
125 147 160
gal 25
81« 51
gal r,,% -Jiijtf 78
bb'sU
19
13
20
15
lbs

$ C

8 50 11 75 9 00 8 25 8 87 7 871 7 CO
9 75 18 10 1100 14 00 10 BO 9 S5 ....

9 00
1 05
6 50
160
3 50
145
4)
64

6 CO
67
500
130
2 00
184
18
80

8 75
60
800
70
2 15
103
16}
44

8 8S 8 to
60 44}
2 45 3 05
195 85
175 158
98 93
18 15}
84 So

50 1051 4300 28 60 19 25 2115 27 25 29 50
TO 14 60 86 25 33 60 17 45 18 50 23 00 25 00
00 14 00
16 00 14 00 14 60
01 2100 23 00 24 CO 21 CO 2100 19 60 15 00
00 13 80 27 00 85 00 35 00 84 50 84 0U 34 00
7
11
SO
V>X UK. 18
in 15}
6*
8% 18
It
10
K}
11, 141
10
18
S3
10
13
IS}
171 17}
24
21
45
85
SO
3s
40 31
44
49
65
43
41
45
.... 17}
14
15J«- 41
I8S4- 17* 111
19( 171
100 lbs 8 75 10 01 13 ' 0 12 60 9 25 8 75 9 45 7 45
ek 1 45 185 4 47 4 50 2(0 4 00 4 1 > 1 75
3 15 2 80 4 75 4 10 3 70 3 00 3 85 3 85
lb 10},- 12>f 47
14
14
iu ...
n
10
12
19
14
10
11? .... jot
18V 1«J< i*X li-X 15
l«j .... 14}
10J< 14
13
14
11
10»
11} 10
60
8)
US
70
00
60
6*( 64
183>f 1:4
937
1HH '.31
18!} 13.'} 120
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RAILROAD IRON TRADE OF GREAT BRITAIN.
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RAILROAD IRON TRADE OF GREAT BRITAIN.
Messrs. 8. W. Hopkins & Co., of London and New York, in their circular
is'ued at the close of 1669, speak of the trade in iron rails as follows :
This his been a prospcro s year for the ironmasters Our monthly advice of
exports will have revealed the causa. Three ountries alone —Russia. India, and
the United States—have purchased 640,000 tons of British rails. Under these
unprecedented exports, the price has ruled very firm, and good Erie mils are now
worth £6 15s. Belt.
0:d rails have been largely used by rail mills, and have advanced 10s. also
during the year.
The supply of railway bars has greatly increased, many merchant bar mills
have taken to rails, and all the mills have increased their make, 'i his increased
product litis, however, found ready sale, and will not prob >bly decrease.
The demand for next year promises to be good. Most of the mills have orders
for three, and some Tor six months. Home railways must buy more largely than
in 18C9. India will also take more rails. Rus-ia is not not to eager a buyer as
at this time last year. The government, however, continues to budd roads
for commercial and military purposes, and while the English investors
retain their present parti.dity lor Russian Securities, tnere will be no
lack of money. Yet, with the present out-turn, a material reduction of the
American duty, or something equally significant, is necessary to advance the
price ahove £7.
Quality — While English companies buy only guaranteed rails, or those rolled
from a specified pile, the great bulk of American rails are, in the contract phrase,
" ord'nary Erie rails." wlii h have proved oruinary enough ; besides, the weight
of rail commonly in use in America, compare I with En^lisu rails (double heads
average 74 lbs. per yurd) is unfavorable to durability; as a consequence, a call
has arisen for a better article. We have been pariicula ly concerned in answer
ing this demand, greatly to the consumers' satislaction.
We quote closing prices of the year :
Erie Fish-bar rails, f. o. b. Walej or East Coast
„
£G Its 0
SPECIAL QUALITIES ACCORDING TO C jNTRACT.
Bteel rails, fob Liverpool
10 10 0
Old D 11. rails, 1. o. b. London or Liverpool
,
4 12 0
STATEMENT OF TH1 EXPORT IF RAILS FROM GREAT BRITAIN, COMPILED FROM OPFICIA*.
RETUKNS PUBLISHED BT AUTHORITY OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, FOR ELEVEN M0.TTH8,
ENDING NOVEMBER !S0 IN EACH TEAR.
Con iriee.
1867.
196?.
1S69.
Amcr'ca
United Btates
tons. 157,135
W,M6
277,769
British
15,207
16,317
S3,990
Cuba....
4.116
2,680
1,379
Brazil
2,0*0
8,333
3,607
(.nil
8,249
1,605
2.ST8
Pern
168
4,;00
31,118
Eump
■.
Bnwla...
185,898
101.SS6
251,104
Swddcn
1*»
1,596
5,210
Prussia
6,451
6,9 9
SO 579
Illyra. Cmata, and Dalmatl*
16
10.4HS
83,419
fiance
»:l
191
4,816
Hollanl
11,659
23.736
11,079
Spain arjd Canaries
10,181
9,872
12,4TB
A9lBrtl8h India
158,039
62,3-13
87,016
Australia
18,382
10,369
21,7tt
AfrEi'ypt
1S.T1S
r.515
6 OSS
Other countries
24,919
81,183
71,178
Total
552,087
514,570
814,904
Old lion to A 1 countries
45,100
83,440
109,189
Pig Iron to United State!
111,211
83,101
126,757
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STATE AND CITY FINANCES.
New Took State. —The Compiroller, in his annual report, pays : "No new debt
has been created duriog the year past, and the indebtedness which existed at the
comm.ncement of the fiscil year ending on the 80th of September, 1869. hue been
considerably reduced. The tax levied for the ye ar was less by nearly $2,5110,0 0
than that levied fur the year preceding, and with th1* exception of the amount owing
by the Cjunty of New York, which, by law, was not payable until the 1st of December,
was principally paid into the State Treasury before the close of the fiscal year.
The taxes levied for the current year will be a trifle more in the nggregite thin
those levied for the past, the result of an increased valuation of the taxable property
of the State, by which a lower rate of taxation yields a larger sum in grosB. If the
appropriations were ritridly confined to the legitimate purposes of the Slate, a:id a
proper economy ii all necessary expenditures adhered to, it ii bedeved that the
taxation could be considerably reduced without interfering with the efficiency or use
fulness of the Government. Nearly $1,500 000 will be required for the current year,
and at least $1,000,000 annually hereafter for several years f >r the building of the i: w
Capitol ; and this am mnt, together with the large suras which will be demanded f r
completing other public buildings already commenced or projects ), will have t> he.
raised by taxation. These, with the usual, if not necessary, expenditures a I
claims upon the Government, and the necessary addition of about $4,000,0 0 •
annually to the "Bounty Debt Sinking Fun •" call for a taxation in the aggregate fir
each of nearly $11,001>,0C0.
This includes at least $2,250,000 raised" by tax an a,
Free School Fund under the act of 1867. The taxes levie i annually forcouniv,
municipal, and local purposes, in the aggregate are more than treble the mun. m
levied for State purposes. The aggregate taxati n for ad purposes understate la"'-for the current year is $46,161,531 60, or 2.48 per cent upon the whole tavaMn
propei ty of the State. This is exclusive of the still more onerous burdens and duties. .
imposed under the laws of the Unite . State;.

The following statement shows the amount of the State Debt on the 30th Septen . .
ber, 1869, after deducting the unapplied balances of the Sinking Funds at that dat .

Gencralfnnd
Contingent
Canal
Bounty
Total

Debt Sept. 33, '69.
$1,691.546 40
68,000 00
:2,KR4,780 00
25,938,000 01)
$13,265,3 6 10

Bal'ce of Sink's Funds Bal'ce of debt aft Sept. 80, rt>9.
app ylng^lnit. f r
$1,370,963 78
$3,321,3 19 • 3
18,910 31
49,189 (i'<
8,913,0:1185
9,3V,7f.8 h.1
8,815,175 2-1
23,123,^3)77
$S,417,2'0 6!

$34,818,085 73

The aggregate debt of the State wa* reduced during the fiscal year ending S« tember SO, 1><69, by the sum of $1,703,480, and if the unapplied balances . i
the Sinking Funds were deducted, the debt would be reduced by the sum . i
$1,016,413 01. The actual reduction of the debt duriog the two last fiscal yeai *
has been $9,26 *>,556 62.
Within ten years the taxation f .r State purposes has nearly quadrupled, and the
taxtH for all purposes, including town, county, and fchool purposes, have nearly
trebled, and the rate of taxation has more than doubled.
In
la
In
In

1859 the S'ate tax was
18*) the State tax was
18.9 tne lax tor all purposes was
1839 the tax for all purposes was

$2,458,599
8,188,098
16,858,286
46,161,581

If,
37
og
5o

The increase cf the taxable property has not been in the same proportion.
The gross valuation In 1859 was
$1,404,913,679
The gross valuation In 18d9 was
1,860,120,770
An ncejseofonly

«

$145,207,091

quite disproportioned to the increased tixation.
The Governor, io his message, says : " The Sinking Funds, at their present rate
of application, will extinguish the entire State indebtedness within eight years.
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INTEREST 6N THE STATK DEBT.

I recommend that provision be made for the payment in coin, or its equivalent,
of the interest on that portion of the Slate debt which wa9 incurred before the late
war, and of the principal thereof as it mature . It was contracted in specie, and the
honor and good faith of the State forbid that either interest or principal should be
paid in a depreciated currency. Failure to pay this interest in gold occurred first
in 1863, and has continued to this time. This failure was bad faith and bad policy.
The State bos lor seven years been repudiating a portion of its obligations, an! I trust
you will take prompt measures to save it from further dishonor.
The Bounty Fund Debt was c ntracted in our present currency, and the holders
of the bonds claim nothing more than payment in the same.
RECEIPTS AMD PAYMENTS OF THE STATE TREASURY, I1U..ING THE LAST FISCAL TEAS'
ON ACCOUNT OF ALL lHE FUNDS, hXCEPr THE CANAL AND FREE SCHOOL FUNDS.

Balance in treisury on the 3Cth or September, 1863
Receipts of the year
Total
Payments of the year

{748,52141
17,046,816 44
$17,7*4,347 85
17,621,489 68

Balance la treasury on the 80th of September, 1869

$'2t>l,913 17

TAXES.

The State tax levied in 1869 was five end five-eighths mills, for the following
purposes :
Fur schools
IV mi's.
For canals
. % mill.
For general pnrp bus
lit mills.
For bounty debt
9V mills.
The whole amount of State tax levied was 110,463,179 S3.
THE CANALS.

The following statement shows the condition oi the Canal Fund in the last fiscal
year:
Balance In treasury and Invested on the let of October, 1968
$4,698,912 44
Received up to Both of September, 1860
6,119,985 70
Total
Paid during the year ending 80th of September, 1869
Balance now on hand

$10,818,908 14
6,961,963 65
$3,854,' 44 59

REVENUES OF AND EXPENDITURES FOB THE CANALS DURING THE LAST FISCAL TEAR.

Receipts from tolls, rents, interest on current revenues, and miscellaneous
Payments for all expenses

$4,161,280 10
1,178,607 51

Leaving a surplus revenue of
$2,882,772 Si
■Which has been applied, in conformity with Article 7 of the Constitution, as fol
lows :
finking Fnnd, under Soctlon 2
Sinking Fund, under Section 8
Total

$1,5O>,000 01
l,8i>2,77ia.
t2,8t2,772 6 i

For the details of the State debt and the expenditures, the business of the cai a's.
their revenues, expenses, and condition, I respectfully refer you to the official repoua
of the Comptroller, State Engineer, and Canal Auditor.
Details of the State Debt, Sep ember 30, 1869, were as follows :
,
Inlero-t.
,
De«crlption of securities.
Amount.
Katj. * hen paid. Pilnci alp'ble.
General Fund Bonds
$700.0IHI 00
7
.T.,a..0..vu.
July 1, 1870
Bounty Loau Bouda c'p'ls
l,b7i.0CO 0J
7
Jan &Julv.
1877
do
do
reg
2i,iX!00J(/ 00
7
ao
do
General Fan" Bonds
900,000 00
5
J., A.,J .4-9.
1875
do
do
8C0.0UOI0
6
do
1878
do
do
34S,ln7 00
5
.o
At pleasure.
do
do
1,189,780 77
6
do
do
Canal Fund Bonds
2,412,400 00
6
io
1872
do
do
6,451,800 00
6
do
1871
oo
do
2,168,000(0
6
no
1874
do
'o
l,1.9,4S0no
6
do
do
<>o
d.>
48\'0ir0
6
do
1871
do
do
_
888,00 00
6
do
1871

J870]
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Pennsylvania.—Statement showing the several Loans of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, their rates of interest, when re-imbursable, and amounts as they
severally stood en the first day of December, 1869.
Rate of
H cLoans, Ac.
interest, imbureable.
Amount
Loans overdue
8HH.482 00
Stock loan, per act of Jane 11,1810
July 1, 1870
5
1,483,815 65
Inch pi. loan do
8
April 10, 1849.
April 11), 1879
4OJ.O0O 00
Coupon loan do
5
Ju.y 1, 1382
April 2, WW,
4sr,ooo oo
•ftefjis. loan do
5
July 1, 1882
April *, 18.-4
82,000 00
Coupon loan do
April a, 1854.
llv.OOO 00
4tf July 1, 1882
Do
5
ing. 1,1877
do
8,462,000 00
»ay 4, 1H52
*Rcgi>. loan do
D
832,000 00
May i. 1854
Aug. 1, 1877
Coupon loan do
5
April 19, IHBJt
2<7,000 00
Aug. 1,1878
5
*Re>;is. loan do
April,A IHM
Aue. 1,1878
34,000 00
Military loan do
6
May 15, 1861
An*. 1, 1871
2,820,-50 Oil
Stock loan
do
Feo. 2,1867.
6
Feb 1,1872
4,007,150 00
5
Do
92,850 00
do
Feb. 2, 1SW
Feb. l,187i
Do
do
Feb 2, 18«7
li
Feb. 1, 18;7
7,909,600 00
90,400 00
Do
5
do
F.b. », 1867
Feb. 1,1877
► eb. 1, 18S2
9,278,050 1 0
Do
rio
(i
Feb. 2,1667
Do
5
Feb. 1, 1882
726,950 00
do
Feb. 2, ln«7,
$82,8.0,017 90
The loans due, as well as those becoming due, may be thus stated
Amount over-due, Including bank chatter loans and relief notes
inclination
$369,482
Amount re-imbursable in th" year 1870
1,488,815
Do (military loan)
1671
2,820,750
do
Ho
1872
6,000,000
do
Do
do
1817
1!,841.0«0
Do
1878
821.000
do
1B7»
400,000
Do
do
Do
1882
10,571,000
do

25
6>
00
00
00
00
no
00

$32,810,017 90
Note -The amou-it overdu; . and the amount due in the year 1870, as above stated, are
redeemable at the State Treasury, on presentation. The interest on the loan over-due was
stopped July 1, 1867, and the interest on loan due in the year 1870, will be stopped July 1, 1S70.
Ohio Finances. — Governor Hayes has received the annual report of the Commis
sioners of the Sinking Fund.
THE PUBLIC FUNDED DEBT.

On May 15, 1869, the publlo funded debt of the State was
Thi redemption during the six months was: Loans of 1870-.
Outstandng November 15, 1S69

$10,048,381 86
81,600 10
$10,016,581 86

This sum consists c f the fl llowing loans :
POREIGN DEBT, PAYABLE AT NEW YOBK.

Loan, payable after Dec. 31, 1669, no', bearing Interest
Loan (Union) payable July 1, 1868, not bearing interest
Lioan, piyable after Dec. 81, 1870, bearing 6 per cent interest
Loan, payable after Dec. 81, 1876, bearing 6 per cent interest
Loan, pajable alter June 81, 1881, bearing 6 per oent interest
Loan, payable after Dec 81, 1886, bearing 6 per ceiit interest
Total foreign debt

$1,270
2,500
1,515,671
1,600,080
4,093,301)
2,400,000

00
00
03
00
00
00

$9,614,756 60
DOXESTIC DIBT, PAYABLE AT COLVMB'S.

Stock of 1819, not bearing interest
National Road bond*, not b-iarlng interest
Union loan of 1871, be iring 6 per cent interest
Total omestle debt
Total public fjnded debt, Nov. 15, 1869

$1,763 00
60 86
400,000 09
¥

$401,825 86
$10,016,68186

In ad Jition to the actual redemption, as above stated, the Commissioners have
purchased during the petio 1 covered by this report, Ohio State stock to the sum of
$113,60 ', this making a real reduction of $145,400 in the State debt within that
time. The amount of uncanceled State stocks now held by the Commissioners
is SI 60.64S D9, divided among the several loans as follows :
Loanofl871
$19.000 00
LoanofI855..
29,7 0 00
Loan of 1381
111,043 89
Total
* Changed from coupoi bonds to registered bonds, per act of April 24, "8*9,

$160,043 69
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Tbeae stocks the Commissioners ean at any time circel or exchange for the loan
that matures at an earlier day, just as they should deem best for the interests of
the State. Consequently, the aggregate su u thereof should be deducted from the
gross amount of the outstanding or uncanceled stock, in order to arrive at ihe real
amount of the redeemable debt. The actual amount, therefore, of the public funded
debt oi the State is $9,855,033 27.
Finances or Kentucky. —The following is an abstract cf the Report of the Auditor
for the fiscal year ending October 10, 1S69 :
The pnb'lc debt of the Commonwealth, on the 10th of October. 18GS, amounted to $3,626,220 91
Add Increase of ten ol bonds, being umoant of surplus school money <i uly 1, is. i)
8,956 61
Mating
$3,635,177 59
During the flfca' year ending 10th of Ortober, 1869, there was redeemed by the
Commissioners ol the sinking Fund State bonds amounting to
3:8/00 00
Amount of State de' 1 10th of October, 1369
Deduct the amount of bonds dedicated to the school fund and not redeemable

$3,397,177 M
1,618, .83 Si

Leaving the amount of the State debt proper, upon the 10th of October, 1869

$1,668,894 CO

The indebtedness of the Commonwealth consists of—
Six per cent bonds which hive matured and are outstanding
Five i er cent bonds doe and outstanding
81x per ci-nt bonds maturing in 1870 and 1673
Military bonds mUnr'nir in 1S95
Five per cent bonds maturing between 1871 and 1878
Total

_

..

$35,394
IO.OvO
1,1 19,500
S16.000
lKi.ooa

00
CO
00
CO
00

l,653,&94 00

If, therefore, the loan made by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to the
revenue proper, of $840,849 55, was returned, the b. lance in the treasury of ash on
hand, upon the 10th of October, 1869, would be $1,259,x85 60 ; which sum, if applied
to the extinguishment oi the o tstandiug indebtedness of the Commonwealth, would
reduce the -tate debt, exclusive of the school bonds not redeemable, to $399,553 60
To meet this Indebtedness the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund hold re
sources
$1,987,853 46
Deducting State cebt
jaii,v." mi
Excess of resources of Sinking Fund over tbe State debt

$888,291 9«

The financial condition of the Commonwealth, it will be seen from this summary,
is in a most healthy and prosperous condition. If our outstanding bonds we e now
due, and the $840,849 55 due by the Revenue Department proper to the ■ late,
were returned, our resources are more than sufficient to pay off at ot ce the State debt.
This item of $840,849 65 was created by loans of money at different periods to
supply existing deficiencies in tbe annual current revenue, vhicli was Leuffi.ient
to meet the ordinary necessities of the Stale government.
South Carolina. —The following; is an official statement of ths public debt of
the ft tate of South Carolina, November, 1869, the interest of which is payable in

gold:
Class of Securities.
8 ate South Carolina Stock
Fire Lo<n Stock
State Capitol Stock
State Capitol f^tock
Slate fspitol SlocK
Statt- C pit 1 Stock
State Cap tol Stock
State < apliol Stock
Fire I oan Bonds
Blue Ridge Kailroad Bonds .. _
State dp tol Ponds
State Capitol Bonds
Funded debt
Conversion Bonds
funded BillsBankS Carolina Bonds
Bonds issued in 1868
Total dett

,

Issued. Bcdeemsble. Prinlpul. Rate*
1791 Atpleasore. $38,836 60
«
1838
1870
314,44389
'
1856
1877
298,055 6i
1837
18S8
215,873 44
"
1658
1883-85
351.770 00
6
1859
1887-89
831203 86
°
1861
183.-S6
839,585 00
"
1868
1890
20.H50 00
6
18*8
....
434 4)4 61
*
1S54 "74-75-7o-77-78 1,000,01 V 00
•
1858-5
1871-80
600,0(10 00
•
1866
1885
11,600 00
6
1866
1SS7-97 1,282,97137
8
1888
1-VS
832.600 00
8
1863
18'8
1346 400 00
6
1838
18S8
800.CO0 03
8
$6,968,481 23

18701
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Michigan State Finances. —The fiscal year of the State closed on Tuesday, with
a total indebtedness (interest and non-interest bearing) of $8,043,678 49, with a cash
balance on hand of over $350,000, and with a record of taxation reduced over onethird, and yet conjoined with liberal appropriations for onr State institution.". At the
close of the fiscal year, the bonded debt was $3,614,073 49, and the actual reduction
in its amount during the year has thus been $570,509. There are also $561,600 of
the War Loan Bonds, which have been already drawn and fall due on January 1,
1 870, and for whose redemption the cash on hand will be amply sufficient. The event
will maUe the total reduction on the State debt, during the thirteen months ending
with January 1,1870, the handsome Bum of $1,122,009. We do not believe that
any of our sister States can equal this record of a simultaneous reduction of debt and
taxation, accompanied by increased liberality in the treatment of important State
institutions.—Detroit Tribune.
Finances or Chicago. — We are indebted to Mr. A. O. Slaughter, banker in Chicago
for the following coniilete statement of the bonded debt of that city, compiled by
Mr. Kimball, City Comptroller. The assessed value of rial and personal property in
Chicago, as given in the last financial report to April 1, 1869, was $230,247,000,
on which amount the rate of taxation was fourteen mills oo the dollar. The amount
of the Sinking Fund on hand at that time was $429,086. The total funded debt,
December 1,1869, is stated at $10,040,500, to which amount must be added the South
Park loan for $2,000,00•>, now b'^ing negotia ed in New York, which will make the
total debt $12,04 ,6' 0.
BOUSED DEBT OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO, DECEMBER 1, 18C9.

'

-Interest,

,

■a
a
<z
T

a

; ^o

Description.

-3

u

>a

C

o
B

<
Wa'er Loan.

Principal p^yaMe from witer works,
and taxation if necessary.

Total
Sewerage Loan

2

$100,000 6
278,000 6
ias,ooo 0
soo.coo ii
2'!0,001 0
14O.OC0 7
150,(100 r^
8i%000 7
275,01X1 7
9' 0,000 7
490,000 7

f

Sinking Fa id.

I
ToUl
River Improvement Loan

$3,150,000
$S7,000
413,000
402,(0 >
38-\(HlO
4110,000
670,000

0
7
7
7
7
7

$3,510,000
$250,000 7
a5i','03 7
6('0,W0 7
42.1,000 7

Total
Municipal Bonds,

f

Sinking Fund.

I
Total Municipal Debt
'• Wine Loan
'■ Sewernne Loan
" Rivv r Imp' t Loin
Tola', Dec. 1, 186)

$1,420,000
$19,r00
50,900
tiO.00 1
67,(100
100,000
P5,0'ffl
2,570,000
$2,01(0.f,09
8,15(1 000
2,510,0 ;0
1.420,0)
$10,040,100

7
«
7
6
6
7
7

«
Jan :

July 1,1874
July 1, 1877
Jan 1,1878
July 1,U80
Jm 1,1884
. •>* • July 1, 1888
»* July 1,1888
July 1,1889
July 1, 1390
a
July 1, 1892
a
a
I,Juy 1,1891

o
<s

a .
££

1 ?»

fJnly 1,1880
J"ly 1,1880
J»iy 1, 1881
July 1, 1883
Ju y 1, 1892
July 1, 1894

f July 1, 1890
189»
\ do,• "JI July
inly 1,
1, 1893
Uuly 1, 389*
f nee. 1,187?
July 1, 187*
Jan. 1, 187'
y do. July 1,1876
Jnl 1,187*
July 1, 187
(. 1881 to 183
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RAILROAD ITEMS.
The Proposed Incriasi of Chicago and Alton Stock. —The following circula
directed to the stockholders explains what is proposed to be done in regard to an
ncrease of stock :
k » * • • • » The directors of this company have unanimously resolved
to ask the assent of its stockholders to a further increase of its capital stock.
It has been ascertained, upon careful examination, that the number of shares
which may at this time be legally issued by this company for the purposes aforesaid,
under the restrictions of its charter, cannot exceed 88,000, which they propose,
with the assent of its stockholders, to issue in the manner following: E<ch owner
of the capital stock of this company, whether common or preferred, shall be entitled
to purchase for every two sharea of capital stock so owned by him and standing in his
name, on the 10th day of February. A. D. 1 8" 0, one share of capital stock, upon
payments to be made as follows : For one-half the number of shares to which he
may be entitled as aforesaid, each holder shall pay into the treasury of the company,
on the first day of March, A. D. 1870, the sum of two dollars and fifty cents for each
share, which, w'th the proportionate credit due him from income account, will com
plete payment for the same. F r tba other half of the number of shares to which he
may be entitled as aforesaid, each stockholder shall pay par value, in the following
instalments :
On the first day of March, 1870
$25(0
On the first day of Juno, 1870
85 0"
On the first day ol September, 1870
» (,0
Onthiflretday of December, 1870
*5 00
Full paid certificates will be issued on the 1st of March, 1870, for one half of
the shares to which each stockholder shall be entit'ed, provided the instalments speci
fied to be pai 1 on that day shall have been paid ; and certificates for the remainder
of the shares, as aforesaid, will be issued on the 1st of December, 1870, provided all
of the remaining instalments shall have ben paid, as above set forth." The circular
then states that any stockholder failing to comply with the proposed terms will
forieit bis right to additional stock. The money obtained from the additional issue is
to be spent in making permanent improvements, and in acquit in; by lease or purchase
the railroad from Dwight to Wenona, and extending it to Lacon, and connecting it at
some point with the St. Louis. Jacksonville, and Chicago Road, making a total new
road, purchased and built, about } 1 2 miles ; and, further, that leases shall be made
if possible to connect with the Missouri system of railroads. "Your attention is
called to the provision of our chtrter, under which it is proposed to issue said new
shares of stock, vix. : 'The capital stock of said corporation may he increase! Irom
time to time, by and with the written consent of three-fourths of the stockholders of
said company, its appendages and other property now held by said company, or
which may hereafter be purchased or acquired.' I am instructed to ask \ our assent
to the increase of common stock and the execution of the cntracts herein set forth,
and to request that you will date and sign the annexed form of assent and return it
to W. M. Lnrrabee, Secretary, at the office of this company, »t your earliest con
venience. If the assent of three-fourths in the interest of the stock shall be thus
obtained, a circular will be issued to each stockholder, whrse Bcliln as is known, speci
fying the amount of additional stock to which he or she wi I be entitled, the amount
and manner of paying the insta'ments required thereon, ano ih» necessary instructions
for consummating the arrangement.''
This circular is dated December IB, 1869, ami signed hy the President, T. B.
B'ackstone. The money which this issus of stock will brin!r into the t>ea«ury
will amount to $1,9-1 7,400. The cost of the proposed real Iroui Dvigjit to Lrchu,
with a connection fiom Wenona to the Jacksonville Brunch, 112 miles in length,
will, according to tbo circular, cost about $1,680,000.
Iowa Railroads in 1969. — A greater length of railway has been built in Town this
year than in any other State. At the close of 18t>5 the'e we e seven hundred and
ninety-three miles finished. At the close of 1867 there w-re tleven hundred and
fifty-two miles finished —an increase of three hundred a»d fifty-nine miles in these
two years. One year later —January 1, 1869—the tot il completed was one thousand
four and fifty oue miles—an increase of two hundred and ni ety-oine miles in 1868,
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By letters before us, from officers of the sixteenth railway in Iowa we learn that
in the }ear now closing there will le a grand total of tix hundred andforty-three
miles! On eight of these lines there is some yet to build before th« amount i'
reached.
But nine-tenths of the work is done. Those that have more to do have
so little that they write it will be undoubtedly done th:s year. These eight are :
McGregor <t Sioux City ; Cedar Falls it Minnesota ; Central Railroad of lone ; Bur
lington <fc Missouri River ; Burlington, Cedar Rapids •*• Minnestota ; D s Moines
Valley ; St. Louis <fc Cedar Rapids ; Iowa Falls it Sioux City.
On the 4th of November, the Iowa Falls & Sioux City had built ninetv-nioe and
one-half miles. Between that time and the first of January they will have built
twenty more, making a total of on; hundred and nineteen an I a bOf miles in 1 Sii".
This is the longest stretch made on any one line in the year. Tlie other Urge builders
are, Burlington &, Missouri River, nicety-eyht and three-fourth miles ; McGregor &
AlUfouri River ninety-four and one-thir i miles ; Des Moines Valley, eighty-one miles ;
l'urlinjton. Cedar Falls it Minnesota, sixty-seven mles—a total of four hundred and
sixty miles by fire companies.
No miles in length have been laid this vear on these roads, according to our reports :
McGregor Western, Dubuque A Sioux Ci'y, Dubuque Southwestern, Chicago A
Northwestern, St. Joseph it Council Bluffs.
The roada which have been lengthened out or commenced thi< year are :
McGregor & Missouri River ; Cedar Falls it Minnesota ; Iowa Fulls & Sioux City ;
Central ; Chicago, Rock Island it Pacific ; Burlington it Missouri River ; Sioux
City and Pacific ; Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Minnesota ; Des Moines Valley;
Keokuk it St. Paul.
The following carefully prepared table shows in the first column, the number of
miles that were on the SUt day of December, 1868 ; the second column the number
of miles that will be built in 1869 ; the third column, the total amount constructed
in the State up to the 1st day of January, 1870. [Parts of miles are given in deci
mals] :
Ralroads.
McGregor Western
McGregor & Missouri River
Odar Falls & Minn
Dubuque & Hioux city
Iowaf'als4 8ionxC'ly
Dubuque & Southwestern
Oentr il Railroad of Iowa
Chicago & Nort western
C, K. I. & Pacific
Burlington & Missonri River
*t. Joseph &fiouncil Bluffs
Sioux Ciy& Pacific
H., Cedar Ranids & Minn
Des Moines Valley
Keokuk&St. Haul
bt. Lou s & Cedar Rapids
Total

Jan. 1,
1869.
84,6J0
44.000
142,8tS6

Built
in 1:569.

4,5(8
67,000
615i0
19,000
42,8 0

Jan. 1,
1870.
84,600
93,' 00
75,110
142,855
119,500
54,760
13.000
3 4,000
Slb.COO
219,140
52.MKI
f0,003
67.000
241.000
44,W0
42,250

643,413

2.034,543

93,000
33,110
119,500

54,760
43, COO

•
„

351,000
877.549
S77.549
ISO,
1S»,883
62,1,00
75,? 00

16 '.noo
26,000

1,451,127

40,451
98,807

Here, then, is the amount of road constructed in the Inst f>ur years :
In 1S68 and 1687
InlHM
lul8t>9
Total
Add the miles constructed up to 1S60

n.iles. .=59
S9»
04S
l,ns:
"US

Gives a tot il of
2,094
miles in i-perntion in Iowa on the n>al diy of Janu tv. 1ST1.
(Massachusetts only h»d 1,425 miles on the 1ft of January, 1869, and rtt 200 have
been built since that date).
The miles constructed in 1869 (841) hvked only fif een of equaling that built in
the three preceding years, 6^8 miles.—Dei Afoincs Bulletin.
Albany and Susquehanna Railroad. —The suit brought by the Attorney-fleneral
of New York State, to have the important question settled as to whn nre the rightful
< rectors of this Compiuy. has benn determined in favjr of the Ramsey Beard of
Directors and against the Fisk party.
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The actum was tried at Rochester before Justice E. Darwin Smith, and occupied
a lcng time, both sides be eg lepresented by several of the ablest lawyers in the
State, including Mr. Champlain, the Attorney- Cienerul, for the People, Mr. Charles
True; and others, for the Ramsey Directors, and Mr. David Dudley Field, well-known
as the lawyer of James Fisk, Jr., with several associates, for the Fiak and Oould
party.
The Judge rendered a very exhaustive opinion, which we regret that it is not in our
power to pub'ish in full—but his principal conclusions are in substance as follows :
1. That attempts were made by Fisk and his associates, by means of numerous
Euits, ir junc tions and arrests to prevent a fair and legal election of directors.
2. That certain stock claimed by Fisk to have been illegally issued and improperly
voted upon by the Ramsey party, was li gaily issued and entitled to be voted on.
S. That the director's roou at the office in Albany at the time of election, was
packed with a crowd of roughs from New York, brought there and fed by the Fisk
party, to prevent a fair election
In concl'.'eioii the Judge decides as follows :
"Judgment ought therefore be given according to these views. Adjudging that
the Fisk set of directors were not duly elected, and that the Ramsey set were duly
elected, and are tbe legal and lawful directors of said corporation, and further adjudg
ing that the people recovor costs in the action against the corporation, the Albany
and b-urquehanna Railroad Company, and that the complaint be dismissed as against
the defendants, Johnathan Herrick ant Walter H. Burns, without costs, and that
all the suits mentioned in the pleadings be discontinued by the plaintiffs on both sides
without costs, and the receivership of Prnyn, Courter and Fisk be vacated and set
aside.
*' 1 he judgment will further direct that the thirteen defendants who are hei eby
declared to have been fully elected directors of said corporation headed by J. Pierepoint Morgan, and also tbe defendants, Davi I Groesbeck, Daniel T. Chamberlain,
John W. Vincent, David J. Newell, Daniel C. Falls, James M. Boya, Samuel
Sloao, Samuel 0. Thompson, and Martin Green, recover tbe costs of the action
against the said thirteen defendants headed by Charles Courter and Walter S. Cburcb,
whose claim to have been duly elected directors of said corporation is hereby
disallowed. And it will be referred to the Hon. Samuel Selden of Rochester, to pass
upon the accounts of the receiver, and upon a hearing of the parties at Albany, to
ascertain and report to tbe Court what would be a proper extra allowance in the
action, and to which of the defendants it shruld be paid, and to settle Bucb other
matters of detail as may be necessary to. carry the judgment into effect.
" And it will be further ordered that the said directors so held to be duly elected
be let into immediate possession of said railroad, and that the receiver transfer to them
all the property and assets in bis hands belonging to said corporation, retaining from
the moneys in his hands all proper allowances for leea, expenses and other charges
to be a justed by sail referee."
The New Jersey southern Railroad Compact.—This is tbe name of the new
corporation which has succeeded to the right and property ot the old Raritan and
Delaware Railroad Company. The persona here and in New Jersey and Boston
who puichised the road and organized the new corporation, own a large majority of
its securities, and intend to reta n the ownership and control of tbe company. They
have purchased three-quarters of the stock of the Long Branch and Sea Shore Rail
road Company, and have appointed new officers. The executive officers of tbe two
roads being the same, they are under one management. The terminus at Fort Mon
mouth will be retained, but the Sea. Shore road will be extended northward to tbe
Hoise Shoe on Sandy Hook, and a fine stone dock built there which vill accommo
date both passengers and freight- The depth of water at the Sandy Hook dock—
twenty-two feet—will give great facilities for eastern freight, and will be the principal
northern terminus of the two roa<ls. The old road by Jackson and the Camden
and Atlantic Railroad to Philadelphia is now being put in order, and the trains will
run through regularly as soon as the repairs are completed. Tbe engineers of the
companies are now locating a new branch from a point on the main road a little below
Manchester, direct to Pemberton, where it will connect with one of the Camden and
Amboy roads, and make another and a shorter route from New York to Philadelphia,
and also a route from Philadelphia to Long Branch, which will be run in two hours
and a half. The iron, etc., lor these additional roads, and for repairing the old
road has all been purchased, and the work will be done and the cars running before
tbe tirst day of July, 1870.—iV. Y. Evening Post, Dec. 23.
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Passksgkb Rates to tbk West. —Established by tbe Convention of Ticket Agents
held at Chicago :
,

Avansvilie, Ind
Indi napolis
Cmciunatl, Ohio
Cleveland
De roit, Mich
Alton.lll
Cairo
Chicfgo
Qaincv
Kocklslsnri
Milwaukee, Wis
Den Mo nee, Iowa
Dnbuque
Ht. Jci-cph, Mo
Kan Ml* City
Bt. Louis
lieavenworth, Kansas..
8t Paul, Minn
Omaha, ebraeka
LouUville, Ky

FIRST CLAF8.

,

4

Mi

/-SECOND CLASS.—*

■*

I

*

i

si

&

%

I

o
O

«
S5

.a
B<

«5
:-?

»
X.

a
i.

«

$S4 05 $32 60 $30 BO $27 CO
26 55 MOO 23 00 20 70 $2)00 $18 60
24 05 22 50 2)40 17 00 10 45 18 00 $11 BO
16 50 14 05 13 50 13 00
18 00 1H 45 18 0'J 17 01 14 45
3ti a5 34 HO Hi 80 30 00 27 45 26 00
37 50 S5 96 83 05 8100 28 45 27 00 84 5.1
28 50 2(95 22 96 2185 19 45 18(10 18 00
86 f.O 83 95 31 f5 80 95 Sri 45 S5 r.0 25 10
83 80 82 25 80 25 29 56 24 95 23 BO
2'J 60 27 95 :5 95 2196 2195 2(1 50 20 60
40 05 K) 10 37 10 SO 0 80 20 28 75
8170 34 15 8115 80 15 25 95 24 50
40 00 4145 42 45 4145 S3 10 «2 '.6 ...
46 50 4195 42 95 4195 £5 45 84 0!'
87 50 8'. 95 83 95 3100 SR 45 27 00 25 (0
7175 4'i 20 44 20 43 20 S« 10 S5 25
41 B0 42 95 40 95 89 95 IS 95 !>5 5J 32 50
4tj 50 4195 4i 95 4195
27 55 26 00 23 90 20 tO 22 C5 2i CO 13 CO

Richmond and Pittsburg Railroad. —The operations of this railroad for the y> ar
ending September SO, 18ii'.i, were as fallows :
Receipts— Fnm transportation of passengers
$82,158
Frjm extra baggage and express freight
4,518
"
Prom United r-tate« mail ..
4,'JStI
"
From transpxtatiou of freight .
6.VS58
"
From miscellaneous sources
8,691
Totil
Expenditures
Deduct extraordinary expenses

,

$160,913
$128,601
29,026

Ordinary expenses

91,575

>et earnings
$66,370
Comparative statement of the aff.drs of the Richmond hnd IM-r&bu'g Railroad
Company, September 10, 1868, and September 30, 18oi :
Cash
Debt* due to he Company
Co^t of road ana prnpony
Cost oi itmch road an 1 property
Kecon*tiuction of road...
Land purchase
Frodt and oss
Total
Capital =tcck
Convertible Dividend bonds. 1867
Co tpt.n bonds due July 1, 1875
Coupi, n bond* due June 1, 1675
ReiiiBtertd bonds due June 1, 1875
Coupon bonds due September 1, 1870
Kills payabl:
Opjn accounts
,

,
.

1S6S.
13,021
47,0(5
608,501
■5B,5MI
219,852
44,178
185,816

18H9.
*".97
51,798
668,5 4
45,5311
21!i,i.'2
11,316
176,919

tl,-J13,977

$1,207,727

$J47,:00
$-47,:00

$847,100
1,296
13,'jOO
91,5' 0
86.(100
175,000
21,696
18,631

1.290
18,500
93,500
«7,0»i0
175,(100
23,992
2i,5S9

Total
$1,218,977
$1.207,7»7
Tiie Reading Railroad Cam, any his formally notified the Stork Exchange of it*
purpose to issue $5,000,000 new convertible bonds, in the amounts and at tbe djti;a
followi g: $1,600,000 Januaiy, 1870, and $1,0(111,000 Jul,, 1S70, convrtibie any
time after issue; $1,0(10,000 January. 18 1, and $1,500,000 1871 or 18 7-2, on gvin'g
6 ' days notice, not controvertible until 1872. OI these bonds, $2,000, 00 are taken
at par by McCtimont Brothers, of London, and the remainder, also at par, by McKean,
Boiie & C >., of Philadelphia. The reas n assigned for the issue of these bonds is to
provide for the buildins; of new branch roa 'Is, equ pments, Ac.
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Railroads of Vhqinia.— Cinder the above title there appeared in the Magazine
of December, an item in regard to several of the railroads of Virginia, taken from
snothtr journal sod naturally i resumed by us to be correct as to the facts stated.
We are informed however that it was materially inaccurate, and hasten to correct
the error by publishing the following communication from an officer of or.e road:
"The Virjlnia & Tennessee Rai'road Co., does not owe the Stste anything, having paid Its
entire Indebtedness In the year IStiS, and for the discharge of which holds the receipts of the
proper officers of the Mate government.
1 n .the ca<e ol the South S.de Raihoaa Co.. the same can he as well said ; for the Irdebtednees du3 the State as of January 1st, 1667, then:$709,CC0—was by competent legislation post
poned ui.til certain new bocdeautnoriz d to b; isBue ' Intteadof suchin cbtednes*, which
bonds have 1 uen i -sued— :rc paid : at the sai e tine by tbe terms ot the same Act, all the
cla raj Incident to each debt an i .he rights •' the State, are suspended.
Tbe new boLds, nton the Unal payment of which the State debt revives, are due January
1st, 1690.'
—The Wettern Railroad Gazette gives the following :
Michigan. — The following is a statement of the municipal bonds deposited with
the State Treasurer, under the geoeralrailroad law for the benefit of the several
companies named :
Michigan Air Line
$51P,000 Elkhart & Lake Mlchlean
$91,000'
Howeil & Lansing
67,400 Lansing, St. Johns ft Mackinac...
1U1.HW
Detroit, Hlllsdilc <fc Indiana
13>,UQ0 Jonesville, Marshil & Grand Kiver.. 109,700
Kalamazoo 4 Smith Haven
181,900 Port Huron & Lake Michigan
43,000
Chicago A Michigan Laie Shore. 116,300 Ionia & Lansing
30000
Allegan & Holland
81,000 Poninanlar
50,000
Fort Wayne, Jackson, <ts Sagl
naw
48,000
Tota'
$1,485,808
By compliance with tbe conditions of the law, bonds have been surrendered as fol
lows:
Port Huron d Lake Michigan
$43,000 I Fort Wayne, Jackson & Sagnaw
$48,500
Peninsular
60,0 0
Kalamazoo & South Haven
36,000]
Total
$166,500
Ohio. —Thos. D. Messier, Esq., of this city, representing the Pennsylvania Central,
and Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway Companies, met the directors of the
Pittsburgh, Mount Vernon <t Columbus Railroad, at the Doncaster House, in Orrville,
Ohio, on the 19th inst., and delivered to them a deed of the Cleveland, Zanesville
& Cincinnati Rai'road from Hudson to Milleraburg, Ohio, as one million five hundred
(hilars worth of stock in the new company, in consideration of (ne hundred and a xtyfive thousand dollars in stock subscribed by Knox, Holmes and Wayne cnuo'ies, for
the comp'etion of the road from Milleraburg to Mount Vernon and Columbus. —
Pitttburg Chronicle.

THE DEBT STATEMENT FOR FEBRUARY, 1570.
Tho following is the official statement of the public debt, as appears
from the books and Treasurer's returns at the cose of business on tbe list
day of January, 1870 :
Debt bearing lnterent In Coin.
Character
of Issue.
When Payable.
5's, Bonds
After 15 years from January 1, 1859
5's, Bonrls
Arter 10 years from January 1, 1861
6'HOfl8Sl
After December 31. 18S0
B's, Orcir. War.ttt.Kedecmable 20 years from July 1, 18BI
6'sof 18S1
At pleas, after 20 years from June SO, '61
«•«, 5-2US
20 years (ruin May, 1, 1862*
li'sofissi
After Jnnc 30,1881
Vs, 10-4il's
40 years from March 1, 1804t
b'n, 5-SI's
20 years from November 1, ISM*
B's.VWs
20 years from November 1,1861*
■'■,5£i'a
20 years from November 1, 1865*
V»,5-Ws
21 veara from July 1,1865*
6'», Mfl's
20 years from July 1, 1807*
6's,5-20'a
20 years from July 1, 180S*
Aggregate ofdebt bearing Interest In coin
Coupons due, not presented for payment
Total Interest

. Amount
Outstanding.
«2U.Ot«i.(i0O Ki
7.022,iui (II
18,415,000 00
__ 9I5,I»0 00
lSO^lT.SO 0)
514,771.«X) 00
75.0 0,000 00
194,567,300(0
8,8<2,500 IW
125.5tu,»Ki W
208,1*7,250 00
832,lkis.»:>« 00
S7sl,5'.t '.150 00
42.589^50 00
12,107.933^00 00 fB.OTS.'KS 07
I0.T74.lH ,5
832,847,89162
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Debt bearing Interest In Lawful money.
S's, Certificates..On demand (Interest estimated)
$45,580,000 00 1682,980 00
8's, Navy pen. rd.Intercst only uppllc. to pay. ofpensions
14,000,000 00
35,000 00
Aggregate of debt bearing Interest In lawful money
$59,580,000 00 $717,930 00
Debt on which Interest has ceased since maturity.
6's, Bonds
Matured December 81, 1862
$6,000 00
$861 00
6's,
ISonds
Matured July
Docomber
1867 Inter.)
13.150 00
00
7S9 50
00
6's, Bonds
Matured
1, 1868 81,
(9 months'
58,700
2,611
5's, Texas Indem.Matured December 81, 1861
241,000 00
12,100 0s
Var., Tr"y
at various
dates
103,564
64
8,069
8n
Sli&SK'ii.
Tr'ynotes.Matured
n'cs.Matured March
1, 1859
2,400 00
120 Cn
6's, Trees. notes.Maturcd April and May, 1863
8,250 CO
195 O5
7 3-10's, 3 years... Matured August 19 and October 1,1864
80.750 00
1,130 8.
5-s, Certlf.oflnd.Matured
14 2 years. . .Matured from
Jan. 7dates
to April1968
1, 1866
282,982
00
18..157
4'
6's,
various
11,000 00
6S0 60
6's, Comp. Int. n.Matured at
June
10, 1867, nndInMay
15, 1868
2,404.11s)
00 465.K69
00
4,7 3-10's,
5 * 6's.Temp.
l.Maturcd October
15, 1866
181,960 00
7,558 92
3 years...Matured
August 15,
1867, and June 15
and July 15, 1868
713,100 00
25.028 15
Aggr'te of debt'on which Int. has ceased since matnr
■.
$4,063,016 64 $533,068 88
Debt bearing; no Interest.
Authorizing acts.
Character of Issue.
Amt. ontstand.
July 17, 1861 and Feb. 12, 1862
Demand notes
$1 10.258 50
Feb. 25 & July 11, "62,* Mar. 3, '63 ..U. 8. legal-tender notes
356,lUl,UU0 00
July
17,
1862
Postal
currency
)
,,
March 3, 1863 and June 30, 1864
Fractional currency
f "'.o63!51* 08
March 3, 1863
Certificates for gold deposited
50,392,180 00
Aggregate of debt bearing no Interest
$446,565,9}! 13
Recapitulation.
Amount TntprfiRt
Outstanding.
lnter»"
Debt beabino Intebistin Coin—Bonds at 5 p. cent
$22i^8.i,»tio 00
Bonds at 6 p. cent
1,886,319,900 00
Total
debt bearing
interest
in coin Monk\ —
$2,107,939,100 00 $32,847,39* 82
Debt
nsAWNQ
Intkksst
in
Lawful
fcrtificntes at 3 par cent
$45,531,000 0)
Navy pen-Ion fund, at 3 per cent
11,000,0)0 00
Total debt bearing interest in lawful money
$59,530,000 00 717,9V) 00
Debt
whichNOint.INTEREST—
has oxasbo since xatubity
4,003,046 64 6.-8,668 SB
JUEdT ox
BKABING
Demand
and
legal
tender
notes
$35(1.110558
Postal and fractional cun ency
40.063, , ia 50
61
Certificates of gold depositou
,
50,892,1:0 00
Total debt bearing no Interest
$116,565,951 12
Total
$2,618,088 197 76 $84,099,018 70
Total
debt,INprln.
Int., to dato. Including coupons due not presentedtor payment $2,652,187,211 46
AMOX'NT
TUB &TB.ASt'RY—
Coin
$101.cno,780
•inrrency
8,090,s»7 77
41
Sinking mnd In U. c-iln Int'st b'ds, and accr'd int. thereon
25.U6 081 50
other Tj. 8. coin Int. b'ds purchased, and accr'd int. thereon
71,* 6 8j3 86
Total
$207,373 922 54
Debt, less amount la the Treasury
2,441,813,288 92
Debt, less amount In the Treasury on the 1st ultimo
$2,448,74^,953 81
Decrease of debt during the past month
3,938.664 19
Decrease of debt since March 1, 1869
$80,649,911 09
Bonds Issued to the Pacific Railroad Companies, Interest payable In
Lawful Money.
Interest Interest Interest Balance of
Character
of
i«.„o
Amount
accrued
by translation
repaid by inte't
paid
l,naracier 01 issue. ou,sUlIldlng.
and not paid
United
by United
vet
paid.
States,
ofinails.&c.
states.
Union Pacific Co
$'!7. 75.000 00 $135,375 00 $'3,894,087 2I$l,1fl0,H80 3S $1,724,456 «l
Kl sasPiclflc.lat r.P. E. D
6,303 0O0 00 31,515 00 1,0?3,M|3 ( 9 631,233 24 3U2.669 85
Slou-. City and Pacific
1,«VIV«n 00 Mil 611 143.358 59
869 4J 144,998 89
rentralPai-lflc
2,3I>'!,000
00 13a.60»61f
65 ',670 81 ),„,-„,
,r. r,M 58
central racinc
21519,1*0 00
00 1175.915
591 00
ll*,,BJ of."6 oi i>i*'il>
of
Atchison
ft
Pike's
Peak
1,600,000
00
8,000
00
253,808
26
5,301
92 248,5 6 84
Central Branch Union Western Pacific
assignees Paolfio
1,970,0 0 00 8,723 00 7.1,221 f.7
73,221 67
Total Issued
64,4.7 3.0 00 315,2a 00 6^604 96 1.923 300 80 4.958 361 16
• These hond« are redeemable at any time after 5 years from the date here given and pay
able nfter 40 *e*rs.
1 These bonds aie redeemable at any time after 10 years from tbt date here given and parable
after 20 years.
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COMMERCIAL CHRONICLE AND REVIEW
Monc'iry Affairs—Rites of Loans and Discounts—Bonds sold at New York Stock Exchang*
Boird—Price of Government Securities at New York—Course of Consols and American
Secu'ities at New York—Opening, Highe't, Lowest and Closing Prices at the New York
Stuck Exchange— General Movement of Coin and Bullion at New York—Coarse of Gold
at New York—Course of Fore gu Exchange at New Ifork.
The first month of the year has been characterized by a generally improved
feeling in business circles. In the several branches of trade there has been
no special activity ; indeed merchants have complained of the unusual quiet,
having, apparently, not yet learned that, owing to the improved lacilities for
transportation, and the more general use of the telegraph, January is no longer
to be looked upon as a month of busy preparation for the spring trade. During
the latter half of the month, the tenor of advices from the west was more
er.couraging, and collection in that section showed a decided improvement, which
was quite necessary in order to place its credit upon a satisfactory footing.
In financial circles, also, there was more activity and a healthier feeling. In
all the money markets of the country there has been a marked reaction toward
ease. Currency has flowed freely into the banks of this city from the west, and
from the interior of this and adjoining states ; so that the deposits have increased
831,000,000 since the last bank statement of December, while the legal tender
line stands $11,700,000 higher than then. The unprecedented accumulation
of coin in the banks has carried up the lawful money reserve to §?4,'<!00,000
above the per centage required by law, thereby placing the banks in a position
of unusual ease, and afforaing reasonable expectation of a protracted easy money
market. Speculation has been held in check by the indisposition thus far shown
in Consress to encourage any inflation of the currency ; and the tendency ot
legislation, as developed, has been regarded es encouraging a cafe and conserva
tive course of business. In credit operations, we have observed a healthier
feeling. The record of failures for 1869 showed a sounder condition of affairs in
the country generally than was supposed to exist ; and, money becoming easier,
the belter grades of commercial paper were scarce and k active demand, the
rate, at the close of the month, being 7 to 8 per cent, against 10 to 12 per cent
at the opening.
United States securities have exhibited the activity usual in January. The
reinvestment of interest and dividends created a demand for bonds, which,
together with the ease in money, have induced an advance of 2 to 3 per cent
in the price of securities. The market has received little or no support from
abro ■. o, prices at London and Fraokfort having been almost stationary, while
those cities have drawn no supplies from this side. Nor has the course of the
gold premium tended to support the market, the price at the close of the month
being only about one point higher than at the opening. For the latter half
of the month there was a very marked falling off in the supply of bonds
coming from investors ; but, as the purchases of the Government were but light,
the diminished supply had no very marked effect upon the market. The total
amount purchased during January for the Sinking Fund was $6,000,000. The
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entire transactions in United Stairs hoi.ds at th. S ocU Excuanjre, for the month
aim tinted to $21,784,250 against S20,812,(i50 lor the same month of last year.
BONDS SOLD AT THE N. T. STOCK

EXCHANGE BOAEI'.

Classes.
U.S. bonds
SUte & city bonds
Company bonds

] 809.
$20,812,050
5,954,*»
2,Si)»,5t.0

is:o.

Inc.

$11,784,330
7,511,9! <l
2,593,000

*97V.01
1,597,010

$

Total—J na ry
Since January 1

$29.6'5,510
29,635,510

$31,934,150
al,9 4,150

2,2<H,640
$i,2J3,640

$

The daily closing prices of the

principal

York Stock Kxohunge Board in the month

Dec.
270,560
!7T

Government Fccuritics at the New
of J.inuary. as represented by the

latest sa.e officially reported, are sliown in the following statement :
PRICES OP GOVERNMENT SECURITIES AT NEW TORE.

Dayot
month.

^-6's, l8Sl.->rCoup. Keg. 1802.

»'.'.'.'.'.'.'."'."'.'.'.. '..."".'.'.'.'.'.'.v. us*

115),'
115*

«

its*

5
6
t
8
10
11

115V
Hi*
116*
117*
US*
118

is

m*

13
14
15
II
18
19
SO
SI
22
84
S5
96
87
Ss
»
81

1I7>»
118
in?,;
117*
118*
118
117*
117*

118*
118
118* 115*
118*4
118*
lis* 118
118.1 118

Ooecln>r
Ul^'liem
Lowest
Closing

115* 115* 113*
118* 11* 11B*
115* 115* 111*
118* lis
115*

118H
113*
111*
110* 115
117* 115
116*
11H*
in* 1 6*
115*
If*
115 W
117^1 113*
110

iisii

in*

fi's, (5-20 yrs.)Conpon—
1881
18i'5. new. '07.
(Ho yd y).
118
113* 111* 111*
112* My, 111*
US
111* 1 13* 112* 112*
111
H3K II'-'* 1!:)
in* 114* 113* 113*
114* 1'4* 118* 113*
110* 111* 114*
118
116
lth* 114* 114*
in* 115* 111* 111*
115* lt-'K 111* 114*
115* :i5j» m* 114*
in*
113* 114
114* 113* 1!4
115* 115* lit* 114*
1'4* 111*
111* 114*
115
113* 114*
114*
114*
115* iu?r 114*
114* 111*
116*
114* 111*
113* 115*
114*
115* 115*
114*
115* 115* 111* 114*
115.* 115*
114*

Hi"

116*
115
liS*
HS'i
115*
lis*
115*
115*
115*

(Holi
8
87*
81
87*
86*
i-6*
37
9;* B6J,
9!< 87
92* 87*
92* 86*
92* S7
91* 87
92* 86*
9 J* 87
92* 86*
92* 81*
92* 87*
92K
92*
»2*
■Mm
92*
1)2*

■i:y.

day )
102*
108
103
102*
103
102*
102*
11,3
103
'.08*
--99*
101*
102
104
104*
t.fl*
10)*
104

113*
113*
114*
115
114*

113*
UK*
112*
115.*

111*
114*
111*
114*

111*
114*
111*
114*

n*
18
IS
17*
17*
17*
17*
17*
17*
17
-.7*
17*
IS
18
18
18
18
IS*

Dato.
Mo-.day
Tuesday
Welne.day
Tursday
KrliBy
S t rday
Monday
Lowest. .
Highest.
Range. ..
Last
Low

IK-

Rng ) 00i-a •
Lust

21
25
26
27
28
29
S:

lis
112*
112*
118*
112*
112*

us*
m*
in*

inx

.....

113
110
It!
115*

109*
110
110','
111*
112

in*
in*
114*
111*

iu*

Cons Am. securities.
lor U. 8. Ill.C. Erie
mon. 5-208 sh's. shs.
1
S
4
5
B
7
8
10
li
12
13
14
15
17
18
1!)
20|
Sit
22|

m*

ns

COURSE OP CONSOLS AND AMERICAN SECURITIES AT LONDON.

Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Frld.y
i-aturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Mondiy
Tuesday
Wedaeslay
Thursday
Friday
Stturdiy

111*
11*

its* iis*
1"«

Date.

-^ 5's,10-4O.
'88.
C'pn.

112*
112*
112*
112*

114*
112*
118

.....
112*
111*
114*
111*
114*

109*
113*
10'«
112.<
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The stock market, has shown a decided revival of speculative activity, the
natural^result of an easier condition of the money market We still observe,
however, an absence of active participation by outside operators. Merchants
who formerly were wont to lake an occasional "flyer " in stocks are now rarely
seen in the market, the losses of firm? upon such operations within late years
having served as a wholesome warning. The ordinary habitues of Wall street
have lost bo heavily for some time past that their operations are limited by lack
of means. The transactions, therefore, though large, have been very much
confined to the cliques and to a few wealthy speculators. Prices have not been
so buoyant as was anticipated, the reduced earnings of the roads and the
uncertainty as to whether Congress may authorize any further inflation of tbe
currency having held in check any effjrts to force up prices. The total registered
transactions at the Stock Exchange, for the month, amount to 896,569 shares,
against 1,527,917 shares at the regular and ,: open " boards for the same month
last year. In the returns for this year, however, no account is taken of the
large transactions in the " Long Room " of the Exchange , which if registered,
would largely iuciease the account of business.
Classes.
Bank shares
Railroad "
Coal
"
Mining "
Improv'nt"
Telegraph"
Steamship"
Expr'se&c"

STOCKS SOLD AT THE NEW T0BK STOCK EXCHANGE BOARD.
1870.
Increase.
1869.
4,683
8,510
1,173
781,340
1,817,019
16,573
10,030
6.598
84,850
81.878
7,500
81,811
13,834
48,176
S9.707
..
42,849
30,188
58,6*4

Total—January
Since Januaryl

1,547.917
1,637,917

896,5«9
8M,569

Dee.
£85,679
7,155
S3.SU
Sil.943
13.644
34,441
631,348
631,-143

The following table will show the opening, highest, lowest and closing prices
oi all tbe railway and miscellaneous securities sold at the New York Stock
Exchange during the months of December, 1869, and January, 1870 :
Rallroad Stocks—
Alton & Terro Haut
«
"
'• pref
Bos'on, Hittford&Krio
Chicago & Alton
do
do pref.
Chicago, Bnrl. & Qnincy
do
& Northwest'n
do
dopref
do
ABocklsland
Cln Hun. fcDayton
Oolumb.,ChIc..fcInd. C
Clew. & Pittsburg
do Col., Cin. & Ind
Del , Lack & Western
D.ibuqiie& Sioux city
Krle...
do preferred
Harlem
Hannibal & St Joseph
do
do pref...
Ilinois Central
Lake Sho. & Mich. South
Long Island
Mar &Oincin.,lst
Michigan Central
Milwaukee & St. Paul
,V)
dopref
Morris&Kssex
NewJersey
do
Coutrnl

-rtecember
, ,
JannaryOpen. High. LjW. Clos. Open. High. Low.
38
>6X 35
35
35
36
22ft
67
57
67
67
66ft 57ft 56
10
10
7ft
7ft
8ft
9ft
8ft
145
146ft 141
113
143
146
148
145ft H6JS 110
148
144
H6
114
151
151
147ft 149
150
15!
150
71
76ft 66* 68
67)4 75ft 67
87ft 90ft 80ft 82ft 82ft (lift 81ft
103ft ltisft lift 103ft 103
107ft 101ft
75
75
75
75
81
28
19
SO
18
SOX 15ft
71
84
79
(W
Mft 9*ft 83ft
74
75
73ft 74ft 78
78
74
105
108
101ft 101* 102ft 107
10'ft
109
113
107ft 108
106
109ft 10H
2:ft 27ft 21
22ft 22* 25
22ft
45
46
89
89
43ft 48ft 37
l'«
130
12i
130
13 1
HO
10
101ft 109
104ft 107ft 107
116
K'5
101ft 109
10»ft 107ft 107ft 115
1»4
182ft 134
130
130
135
143ft 135
Si% 87ft Mft 85
85
bMft 84
62ft 52ft 53ft 52ft
20ft 21* 30
21
130
124ft 117
117ft 117ft 113
117
Otfft 74»£ ORft 78
78
75
71ft
81ft 8?ft 81ft 85ft 8ft 83
85ft
87ft 88ft S5
65
85
87
*U
U»ft U»ft ll«ft i:»ft U9
119
115ft
87
94ft 85ft '.lit
92
lulft 93

Close.
'-2ft
68
rft
145
116
153
lift
S»
lC6ft
ISft
91
74
II*
10:4
24ft
40
189
105
105
18'
843*
117ft
71ft
85ft
Sift
116,
t!8ft
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8«X 92 H sa\ 86* fB
86
95V
95 V
do
rertif
77
81 '/,
77
81
92
B4»
81
92S
do
iN.Baven
140
140
no 140 137 188 134V 134 V
do
do scrip
140
140
187
187
186
185
185
135
Ohio & Mississippi
24X 26V *4* 23V 'M% 26* 23V 25V
do
do
pref
70
70
7U
70
Panama
JOO
216
170
193
170
JOT
157
170
Pitts., K.W.& Chi. guar
86V 80* S5V 86X 86V 89V 86V 88V
Beading
91X MUX 117* WH 94X 9l>
ill.
9SV
Home, W. & Ogdensb's:
109
108
108
109
....
4'i
St. Louis A Iron Moun
40
,
SOX
40V
Toledo, Wab. & Western
61* 57* w\ 49* no
60
55 X
58X
do
do
dopiet
7*
72
72
71
72
7J
«* n
Miscellaneous—
American coal
35
35
35
85
2BV
Cambcrland Coal
24
24
25
24V
3.1V
24V
34V
Pennsylvania Coal
285
285
233
215
215
283
215
215
HI)
(15
Wiiksbarro
60
B0
Del. & Had. Canal
120
120
120
121
120
125
120
122
Atlantic Mail
23
27
23
27
PaciflcMall
47
42
4t* i'ti 4iV 3*7J 89X
58 a
Boston Water Power
18X 1»X Vi\ ux 14* 18V MX r.H
Brunswick City Land
8V
8*
BX
DM
Canton
60
r/iw 10V 61V 65 V
61
iSX
48*
Mariposa
7X
8
<■»; MX »s
IX
IX
»M
do
pref.
15
14
19?*
l«tf
15
ux
16
19.V
Quicksilver
18* IK* 12H
MM
15
13V
18V 11
West. Union Telegraph
.. 84* 35* 82
82*
82*
36
35
V
81V
Bankers & Brokers Ass
110
.... 101 110 101
....
Express—
?5
American M. Union
85* 42
30
IS
38
81V
88 V
Adams
60
SIX 61V 60X 04
50
Wi
61V
Merchants' Union
9X
*x
»*
»x
United States
„
49* 5»X i»X 6o* 60
55
51V
Wells, Fargo & Co
16
22
IB
1'iV
tax 20 21 40V
20
The Gild premium has been remirkablystevly, the price having ran re I c'li fly
between 120£ and 121$, although mornau arily the extrem-s of 119| anll23J
were touched. The large supply on the mirket (the amunt of pnvite gold
deposited ii the Treasury being about 9)0,000,0 >0j his held in cheek sp •suhuive
attempts to force up the premium; whi e the prict being so exee.nio.nly low,
tlere has been no dispos tion to speculate lor a decline. The distribution "of the
January interest npon Government aud gold bonds, together with gilet o'
$4,000,1100 oin by the Treasury, have more than equillel the wnhdriiwa.a
from the market for cu toms payments
Upon the whole, the course o>' the
premium has perhaps been a disappointment of the expectations oi a m»j >tiiy
of dealers and operators ; and at the con of the month, there wis a disposition
to leave the market to take its cours* until the diminution of the present extra
ordinary supply renders it more sensitive to speculative manipulation. There
has been no export of specie of any moment, the rate of exchange havirg rule.l
i@J per cent below the figures at which treasure could be shipped to advantage
COURSE OV BOLD AT SIVT YORK.

M
Date.

Date.

a
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Weducsday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tharsday
Friday. ...
Saturday..,
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
. Fridiy
Saturday..

1
8 H0V
_ 4 118V
5'lltf'v
6110V
7 121V
B 123
10 132V
11 122V
12 122
18 121 V
11 121V
15 121V
17 121V
18 121V
19121V
VO 121!<
2lil20V
2)|l40x

Holi
119 V
U9V
119V
12«V
121V
122
121V
121V
121V
121V
121*
1*1*
121*
121V
1*1 V
120V
UD*
140V

day.
HOV
11BV
120
12 IX
122V
121
118 V
122 m
122*
112
121%
121V
1*1 V
121X
U1X
121V
121
120 V

-I
Monday
Tue-day.
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday

HOV
119V
1 19 V
12IIX
122V
122V
142V
Jan., 1870..
121
186'.)..
121V
1863..
12
ISO;.,
121V
ism..
141V
1865.,
121V
1364
121V
1863..
121V
1862..
120 V
120V
120* S'ce Jan 1, 18TQ

24
2
26
27
iS
29
31

H

121
l'l
121V
122
121V
121X
121V

121
2iv;121
121 121 x :1.1V
121
X 121X
i
121V
lM«jl»*V'121X
J41V 1S1X 121V
121VU21V 121 X
121V|121V|I21V

140 V
131X
133V
132V
141 V
448V
151V

119V|128y!l21V
134)i 18bf<|186V
133X|l42V'14U*
132V 1 1)7 V 186V
136 is 144V 1SBX
WM 234 V 210V
131V 15»X 157
135V 160V 1B0X
100 103X 103V

LIS*

100

120y lioy 123X 131V
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The fbllowin? »r<* tti«* qtv>int ons nf Foniijn Eidmnge:
cocbsk or fobeiqn exchange (60 DATS) at new tobk.
London.
Paris. Amsterdam. Bremen. Hamburg. Berlin
cento for centimes
cents for cents for cents for cents for
pays.
64 pence, fordollar.
florin. riidaler. M. banco. tUalers.
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Returns of tho New York, Philadelphia and Boston Banks.
"ive the returns of the Banks of the three cities since Jan. 1 :
NEW TOBK CITT BANK KETUBNS.
-,onn".
Deposits. L.48,531.-35
Tend>. Ar.
Hear BJ
«A47B4B7
35>pecle.
Mil 830 (Jircolation.
34,l3-', ~0 l!to,16H,ail
693.170,114
™?0110S S 31%'C8(S Sn».896,381 f»,i48.47S 696,733.681
MtSi'TM >9 154 1 03 S3 806 7J1 SK'7.479,3 S M.'il9,4fl B'O.SSB.g^l
MWSMKl 40 476 714 >3.7!i,S84 MC 180,813 Bfi.78J,!63 Bl9.inB5S
I^BltlS
thA.™ 214,739 170 68,S18,884 641,S40,SO4
PHILADELPHIA BANK BETUBNS.
..
Loans.
Specie. Legal
Tenders. Deposits.
BlBHJBtr]
l.&l.tm
IJ.670,193
38.990.Mil Circulation.
I0.568.6S1
65-iOOMl
4-2570
919 12.994.8U
38,877.139
1".6
6.'«
11,358
S58.77S
lt.W4.M4 89.856,488
10.583,50".
" bCmkIoH
.1614(4
liwWHB
89.B04.7M
J0.S77.S1S
61 709 658
995.46S lVBi,537 89.531,011
10,5 8.468
D67,Bi0
18,741,807 39,5ia,i4»
1U,568,U81
BOSTON BANK r.ETCRNS.
Specie. Lega'
Tenders. Deposits.
105Loans.
985 214
8,766.848
11,374,669
40 001.225 Clicnlatton.
KgO."*
107 895 263
4,977.!iM
10,94 1, U5 42.117,6 0 »5,2!l8,f63
JrT^OlT
6
418
0O1
10
794
881
42,377,002
^JM.MB
108 3S7>59
6.'42 674
10.96M02 4U693/68 SVSM.f'J
107 «S 879
B 231 .785 10.9tW.OS8 40 696.016 *,208,0»4
109'688,041
B.0S6.00J 10,433,107 40,008,8*3 26,160,664

FINANCIAL FALLACIES.— CORRECTION.
In tho article on the above subject, signed B. P. N., and published in a pre
vious oart of this number, the true meaning of the next to the last paragraph is
destroyed by the omissioo, in making up the article, of the following portion
included in brackets :
" It ia folly to talk of banks issuing paper currency, redeemable in specie, by the
aide of an irredeemable currency, [based on irredeemable greenbacks, and the offer
ia a delusion. Nor must there be any increase of irredeemable currency in any
form] ; it would be inexcusable wickedness."
The words in brackets were dropped out, making the concluding remark quite
unintelligible.
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THE LEGAL TENDER DECISION AND ITS EFFECTS.
Our Supreme Court has shown great wisdom in the manner in which
it has approached a decision as to the constitutionality of the Legal
Tender act. Many cases were before the court involving various incidental
questions growing out of the main one at issue, and yet not necessarily
included in it. Had, however, the opinion of the court on these minor
points, if we may call them such, been delayed until after the decision
which has been made this week, the business interests of the country
would to-day be involved in great confusion. Hence, we find the court
approaching the main question with extreme caution, and only after having
made the way so clear that no confusion could result, is the constitutional
issue reached.
1

ga.

*.■.. uer decision.
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A moment's reflection as to the nature and extent of these previous
decisions will illustrate the truth of what we have said, and show how
slight are the immediate changes in a financial or business way which
this last adjudication necessitates. Already, as our readers are aware, the
court has held contracts, which were by their terms to be discharged by
the payment of coin, valid, and enforced their payment in coin. This
case covered a large class of obligations, permitting the gradual return to
specie as might be desired, and giving notice to the country at large of
what was likely to be the court's final determination on the main question.
But subsequently a still more important point was decided when it was
held that a contract made under the Confederate government may be
discharged in Confederate notes—in a word, that a contract must be
executed according to the intent of the parties making it, and that the
nature of the currency in general use is the evidence of that intent,
where the kind of payment required by the terms of the bond or note is
simply dollars. These two decisions were enough for all business purposes
and prevented any violent change in the currency. The whole country
is engaged in business on the greenback basis. Innumerable contracts are
made every day to be discharged in currency. Had the court given us
the decision of this week first, everything would have been involved in
doubt ; but now, in the light of what had been previously decided, business
will proceed, as heretofore, undisturbed by this latest action of the court.
And yet it is important for us to see just what has been decided, and
to learn if possible the results, both immediate and remote, which are
likely to flow from it. The question before the court arose on a note
made previous to the passage of the Legal Tender act, and was, in
substance, whether such a contract, promising to piy dollars, could be
discharged by the tender of currency ; and the decision was that it could
only be paid with specie. In the opinion of the Chief Justice very many
important questions are discussed, and his views are very fully expressed ;
but yet the only point before the court, and, therefore, the only point that
could be decided, was as stated above. All the rest is of great interest, as
showing what the majority of the judges think, but not an adjudication.
This distinction is important, inasmuch as the inevitable inference and
conclusion of the opinion of the Chief Justice is that the Legal Tender act
is wholly unconstitutional, and yet he subsequently places his decision on
the ground that the act, if enforced, would impare the value of contracts
made -anterior to its passage, and, therefore, to that extent is void.
Hence, it was unnecessary for the court to pronounce upon the broader
question, and it did not do so.
But still, in the disposition which the Chief Justice, and his associates
agreeing with him, have made of this last case, we find apparent the very
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same consideration for the public good, which, as stated above, has marked
their course during the whole controversy. The act, they believe, is
■wholly unconstitutional —in which view a very large proportion of the
legal talent of the country concurs—and so they indicate that belief very
clearly in the ruling opinion, thereby giving the country one more notice
to prepare for what must necessarily come, while they dispose of the case
in hand without meeting that issue. This feature of the opinion is to us
more important than the actual point decided, and it will be well for the
country if our legislators heed the warning. Not that wo believe there is
to be any convulsion when the decision of the main point is made,—that
has been avoided and prevented by the principles settled in the cases
already passed'upon ; but it is well to remember, as the teaching cf the
case, that specie payments will come inevitably, and so far as we can
it becomes us to be prepared for that event.
Of course, as an immediate result of the present decision, all outstanding
bonds and other obligations, made prior to the passage of the Leg?|
Tender act, (and which have not been absolutely or constructively renewed
in currency,) are restored to a coin basis, principal and interest. The direct
influence of this may be important, on the general subject of a return to
a specie basis. Probably not less than three hundred and fifty millions
of state, city and railroad bonds will thus become specie paying. Besides
this, deposits in savings banks, prior to 1862, and as some claim life
insurance policies issued before that date may be brought under the same
rule. Ilence, if the applicability of this decision is thus extensive, the
people will be to a greater extent familiarized with a coin currency, or at
least there will be these additional interests drawing in that direction
The cotton trade must soon follow, and after that other departments of
business; especially when the people see that they are only anticipating
the inevitable by a brief period. Another interest we would remark in
passing, which is also likely to be directly affected by this decision, is
railroad companies, whose rate of fare is fixed under old statutes. TheNew York Central road, for instance, is restricted by act of the legislature
to two centsper mile for passengers. It is believed that there is no reason
why they cannot now demand two cents in specie if they so desire.
But as we stated above, there are results of the principles laid down by
the Chief Justice, more remote and yet more important to the public at
large ; and foremost among them is the necessary conclusion that no future
act can be passed by Congress authorizing new issues of legal tenders.
In other words the minds of the people may now be at rest, so far as the
question of inflation is concerned. If new issues of legal tenders should
be made, no creditor can be forced to accept them. We consider this
result of the highest importance to the business interests of the country>
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since it gives us one element of certainty with regard to the future. But
it may be claimed that the inflation process may be continued by means
of bank notes. This we feel is an evil which carries an antidote within
itself. Even during the present season banks in this city have been
forced to consider the propriety of establishing some mode of sending
back country bank notes for redemption, and the time is not fa>- distant
when (if the government does not itself establish a thorough system
of redemption,) the city banks in self defence will be compelled to do
it; and the more of these notes there are the sooner it will come.
In this connection there are one or two other little points which those
who are looking for inflation through bank notes would do well to consider.
What is it gives these bank notes their greatest power ? Is it not a certaiD
legal tender character or attribute which they possess? The act makes
them, for instance, a legal tender in payment of any debt due any National
Bank. In discounting a note the bank may pay out greenbacks, but in
paying the note one can tender national currency of any bank in the
•country, and it must be received. On the supposition that the principles
laid down in the opinion of the Chief Justice are correct, banks need
no longer accept these notes for any debt not contracted for them. To
•be sure the direot point as to the constitutionality of the legal tender
provision has not been decided, but, as we stated before, the ruling opinion
shows beyond a doubt what the opinion of the court is end what the
court will determine as soon as the question comes before it. It is not
necessary at this time for us to pursue this idea further. One can readily
see how the principle which underlies this decision has clipped the wings
of bank notes as an inflating power. In view ot this, then, and in view
of a thorough system of bank redemption, which we have shown must
soon be organized, it is evident that the Supreme] Court in preventing
anv new issues of greenbacks has given the final blow to all further
inflation schemes.
But more than this, are we not led by this decision towards a gradual
withdrawal of the greenbacks ? Suppose we admit that no new issue of
legal tenders can be made, how, or from whence, can the government
obtain authority to replace withnew notes those that are worn out or
destroyed. This is being done at the rate of several millions per month.
It cannot be said that they are iu any sense the same notes as those
destroyed—they have not the same dates, nor the same numbers, nor the
same signatures—in fact they usually differ in almost every particular
and can lay no claim to being the same notes, but are in every sense a
new issue. Where, then, can the government obtain the authority for
continuing this practice for the future!
Of course what we have said above is based upon the idea that this last
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adjudication will stand as the law of the land. It is reported by the
daily press that the two new justices nominated for the Supreme Court
bench have expressed an opinion averse to the decision, and the general
conclusion is that it will be overruled. This is hardlv possible, as the
Court, however organized, will have to respect its own decisions and
accept them as authority. Any one, therefore, who is relying upon
such uoright, well read lawyers disregarding the first principles of the
profession, and overlooking the very source of all stability in their own
adjudications, will find themselves deceived. Hence we conclude with
entire confidence, that the force set in operation by this decision will
continue to operate, directing us inevitably towards a sound currency,
and the sooner some definite provision is made by legislation to help us
on the road the better will it be for the country.

fTHE FLOW OF EUROPEAN CAPITAL TO THE UNITED STATES.
The ease in the European money markets is inducing a very active
speculation in American securities. Within a few days, Five-Twenties
have advanced at London and Frankfort to close upon pa- in gold, and the
Six per Cents of 1881 have ranged over par; prices which, when pre
dicted a few months ago, weie regarded as altogether Utopian. At the
same time, considerable interest has been taken in our new railroad loans,
and in the bonds of the Central Pacific Railroad, which, being regarded
as a semi government loan, have been sent out in considerable amounts
within late months. Judging from the tenor of recent advices, and from
the character of the securities lately sent to Europe, there is a disposi
tion, especially in Germany, to divert the course of investment from United
States bonds to our railroad and other corporate bonds, and even stocks.
Considering that, after allowing for the expense of collecting interest,
Governments yield to foreign investors barely 6 per cent, it is not surpris
ing that, with jthe growing confidence in our ability and willingness to
meet our obligations, railroad bonds, yielding from 7 to 9 per cent,
should attract attention ; and especially as on many of the new bonds
the interest is made payable at London or Frankfort.
In financial circles, the habit of regarding the outflow ot securities to
Europe as but an incident of the war inflation and a dangerous element
in our exchanges, is fast disappearing, and the movement is now viewed
as an established and legitimate cunent of capital, due to two very natural
causes : First, a scarcity of capital at home ; and, Second, a super
abundance of capital in Europe. The first of these causes was a result of
the war. The loss of labor, and the comparative scarcity of products
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resulting from an exhaustive struggle necessitated our supplying our
wants largely in the foreign markets and offering our bonds in payment'
Considering the heavy discount at which Government securities were
then selling, foreigners were not unwilling to accept the terms, at first
regarding the operation rather as a speculation than as an investment.
The bonds taken as a speculation have so largely appreciated in value,
and the material condition of the country and of its finances and credit
have since so rapidly improved, that now the obligations of the Govern
ment are regarded as a valuable investment, while, as stated above, the
bonds of our prominent corporations are acknowledged as a safe employ
ment of capital. Since the war, the population ot the country has been
rapidly increasing and its productionhas been augmented in a similar
ratio ; but the fact of our exports having remained almost stationary
shows that we have had no large surplus of products, and that conse
quently we have lacked the means for providing the additional transpor
tation and other commercial facilities called for by our enlarged popu
lation. Under these circumstances, we have fonnd it convenient and
necessary to borrow freely abroad; though, in the main, at a heavy dis
count from the face value of our obligations.
The plethora of capital in Europe has helped to facilitate the supply,
ing of this need of capital at home. The protracted dulness of trade in
England and on the Continent has rendered it difficult to find employment
for surplus capital in business investments. England's colonial depen
dencies have been almost stationary, and have proved unable to command
any considerable amount of capital in the home money market ; and a
large proportion of the savings of the people have had to find employ
ment in foreign loans. A similar eondition of things too has prevailed
in France and Germany.
At. oilier cause assisting in this movement of capital is the large erai.
gration, which has of late years not only increased in volume but also
improved in character. So long as our immigrants consisted mainly
of Irish peasants, whose wants scarcely constituted an appreciable
element in the English markets, the loss of population from the United
Kingdom was a matter of little moment to either trade or capital in
that country. Puring late years, however, we have been drawing from
England her artisans, her operatives, and her clerks, her young and vigor
ous population. The immigrants from Germany also have been of a
superior class, who in their own country were capable of giving employ
ment to a large amount of capital. The effect of our attracting large
numbers of this active and productive class of population has been that,
in England and Germany especially, the growth of population has not
kept pace with the increase of capital : and the yearly savings of capital
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not having found hands to afford them adequate employment, capital has
of necessity followed the emigrants. This, the real logic of the move
ment, has perhaps a more intimate bearing upon the civilization and
commerce of the Old World and the New than is generally supposed.
The superior facilities afforded in this country for the acquisition of a
livelihood or of wealth, have been so fully demonstrated, and are becom
ing so generally understood abroad, that it seems inevitable that we
should steadily drain Europe of its accretions of population. We main
tain a perpetual competition with the Old World for its brain and
muscle, and are so far successful as to draw here from a quarter to
half a million of people every year. Were that population to remaiu
at home, they would give employment to an immense amount of capi
tal ; and on emigrating they leave a corresponding amount of capital
unemployed. If the emigrants can employ their labor here with better
results than in the countries they have left, it would seem that the
capital they have thrown out of employment in leaving may with safety
follow them, and can earn interest here at better rates than could be
afforded at home. So long as this country was in its earlier stages of
developement, and business was imperfeetl} organized, and the spirit of
adventure had rendered merchants, bankers, and other large holders of
capital comparatively unreliable, there was good reason why foreigners
should hesitate about placing capital in the hands of our corporations.
But now that our business operations are conducted upon safe and
approved methods, there is nothing to prevent the operation of these
causes in full force. Besides foreign capitalists are becoming tired of
lending to the debt-burthened governments of Europe, and America
alone, in all the world, stands out as the country whose resources for pro
duction are unlimited and whose industries can afford to pay liberally for
the use of capital. In this view there is a solid basis for our extensive
borrowing of foreign capital, and the movement is to be regarded
as equally advantageous to ourselves and our European creditors.
The foregoing considerations warrant the ovidusion that the influx of
European capital may be la future relied opon as one important
element in our exchanges. The advance in the price of our securities,
so far from proving obstructive of further investments, will be accept
ed as an indication of our improved credit ; and the increased confidence
of holders will compensate for the reduced rate of interest, so that the
time may be expected to arrive when investments yielding only 6 per
cent will be as readily accepted as were bonds formerly which paid 7A-©
lp percent upon their market cost.
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THE TREASURY AND THE GOLD PREMIUM.
Mr. Gosehen, in his admirable treatise on Foreign Exchange, declares
that the market price of gold cannot eecillate more widely than 4 per
cent from perturbation in tbe foreign exchanges. If this accomplished
British financier could watch closely the movements of the gold market
here he would probably see reason to change his opinion. The forces
operating on the sensitive market for gold are so numerous, however'
and so subtle, that there is room for the widest divergence of opinion
Just now, in Wall street, both sides in the great gold contest acknowledge
that the present condition of the market is unusually anomalous and
irregular, if not full of peril. Several circumstances have transpired
during the week which have had a tendency to bring about a further
depression. The most prominent of these is the announcement that the
Treasury will at discretion take all or none of the gold offered in future,
thus imparting a new element of uncertainty to the market, and uncer"
tainty is notoriously the field in which speculation loves to sport The
perturbation of the market had scarcely begun from this cause when an
announcement was published from Washington that the balance of trade
was heavily in our favor, so that within sixty days gold ought to come
this way from Europe. This audacious statement was founded on the
official report of tbe Bureau of Statistics that during the first six months
of the present fiscal year our imports have exceeded our exports by less
than two millions of dollars. Wall street was astounded for the moment
by this unexpected announcement, it being also confidently affirmed that
as forty millions or more of government bonds and railway securities
had during that period been shipped abroad gold could not for a long
time be in demand for export to Europe. The advocates of this view of
the case supported their arguments by pointing to the market for foreign
exchange, which is now more and more depressed. Ii.deed, for several
weeks sterling bills have steadily declined in rates, so that the bankers
cannot sell bills except at prices which must compete with the quotations
for the large supply of bills drawn against the shipments of cotton,
produce, and other exports.
As to this trade statement it should be remarked, however, in passing,
that although in any view it is extremely favorable, yet there is added
a credit item on account of freights in American bottoms of over twelve
million dollars (8 per cent, whereas the highest average is only 2£ per
cent), while there is no debit of freights paid in foreign bottoms. Leaving
this item out then, the trade account shows an adverse balance of only
$14,569,000 against $34,139,000 for the same period of 1868. But to
obtain a correct idea of the true balance we must add one-half year's
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interest, at an average of 6 per cent, on about $1,200,000,000 of our
bonds and securities held abroad, or say $35,000,000 of interest, and
tbe total balance against us will be about forty millions of dollars.
Yet even this is extremely favorable, and especially when we remember
that we began the new year with about 150,000 bales more of cotton at
the ports than in January 1869, while the receipts each week since have
been largely in excess of last year, furnishing us the' prospect of increased
exports during the present six months.
There is also another point which the more shrewd speculators are
beginning to realize as increasing the temporary glut of gold in the
market. We refer to the recent action of the Canadian Government in
regard to American coin. Heretofore our outlet into Canada has carried
off large amounts of our superfluous coin. But this drain has received a
sudden check ; and if the proposed greenbacks of Canada are not soon
put in circulation, the people of the Dominion will begin to suffer from
the scarcity of currency. The report is, that the Canada banks have
been largely interested, together with influential Canadian capitalists,
in the gold speculations going on recently in Wall street. Whether this
be so or not, it is a singular coincidence that, at this critical juncture, the
action of the Government of he Dominion has been so directed as to
give a more troubled aspect to the financial horizon. As regards our
selves, the only important result of this Canadian proclamation is, that
it stops an important outlet through which our specie reservoir has relieved
itself whenever there has been any temporary rise to an undue or unsafe
level.
We must not omit to notice the forces projected on the gold market
by the perpetual agitation of the Funding Bill, and by the changeful
opinions every day prognosticated as to whether it will pass in this form
or that ; or whether, as Mr. Cameron very wisely suggested on Thursday,
it is to be postponed altogether to some future time. So long as the
bill is pending in its present shape, the bugbear of several hundred *
millions of foreign exchange will continue to hang over the market, and
under such a pressure it is impossible that our commercial movements
should go on unimpeded.
Such are some of the leading points which are seriously discussed
by the contending speculators on each side of the gold question. Per
haps, however, the most noteworthy fact of all is the controlling dicta
torship which is universally ascribed to Mr. Boutwell in regard to the
gold premium. This power is vested in the hands of the Secretary of
the Treasury by virtue of his being the chief if not the only seller of
gold in the market. Other persons sell the gold already in the market,
but he has access to new supplies of the hoarded coin in the vaults of the
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Treasury, and from these he can pour it forth under his recent arrange
ment in what quantities he pleases. If the persons who thus argue would
reflect a moment they would see that their statements are not strictly accu
rate. For so far from the Secretary of the Treasury having an unlimited
aggregate of gold locked up in his vaults, he has less than $20,000,000 all
told. The remainder, of the $102,000,000 he reports in the Treasury is
the property either of the holders of gold certificates or of the public
creditors to whom it has accrued as interest on the public debt.
We offer no opinion as to the vexed question whether gold is going
lower or higher. No human foresight can with absolute accuracy solve
a problem so complicated. What is certain is, that a singular concen
tration of temporary circumstances are just at present acting with depress
ing force upon the gold market. What permanent effects may survive
them, and how far the depreciation of gold itself, to which we referred
last week, may come into activity—all these are questions for the solution
of which we have no trustworthy precedents to guide our decision.
However we may be inclined to argue as to the future, there are few
of us who will deny that now, as heretofore, the Treasury has far too
much power over the gold market, that that power has too often been
used neither wisely nor well, and that it should be sheltered from abuse
by being disconnected from so much of discretionary uncertainty.

BREADSTUFFS.
The prolonged and extreme depression which has prevailedin flour and
wheat, is a subject of solicitude, and its relations have an important bearing
upon the general commercial prosperity of our country. Wheat is the
staple par excellance of whole communities at the West ; it is almost the
. only " cash article" which they produce, and upon its price depends their
ability to purchase those articles of necessity, comfort or luxury, which
the importer and the manufacturer have to offer. The severity of the
depression may be briefly exhibited in the statement that No. 2 Spring
sold on the third Monday of August last at Chicago at II 47 per bushel,
and within the month of January just past at 76c, a fall of nearly 50 per
cent. It were perhaps unprofitable to attempt to develop and explain
all the causes which have led to this remarkable decline. It may be
noted, however, that the fall in gold to 120, gave a great impetus to the
downward movement, by unsettling the confidence of holders, and rendering
it extremely difficult for such as retained confidence to procure the neces
sary loans to carry wheat. Large quantities were thus forced upon the
market under the most unfavorable circumstances. The great increase of
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the crop of winter wheat led to exaggerated estimates of the total yield,
which, though by no means borne out by the deliveries at the markets of
the West, have yet had an important influence upon the tone of our
markets, as well as those of Great Britain. But probably the most
powerful influence of all was the undne speculation for a rise, which had
been entered upon and prosecuted in view of the short crops of previous
years. We showed the folly of the movement at the time, and in what
it would result. Such a speculation must necessarily be followed by a
reaction—a reaction the more severe as the rise is unwarranted. No.
1 Spring at $3 10 per bushel in April, 1867, was not more the result
of undue speculation than was the low price of $1 20, which was paid a
few days since.
There was on the first of January in the principal markets of Great
Britain the apparently enormous aggregate of twenty eight million
bushels of wheat in store—sixteen millions in the British markets, and
twelve millions in the markets of the United States, or about double the
stocks in the aggregate of the previous January. Thus far this season
the deliveries of the farmers of Great Britain show a large falling off
from last year, and her millers have the enormous stocks to draw upon.
It is therefore a remarkable fact, that with receipts at our Western mar
kets and the English farmers' deliveries, during the past three months, as
small as they have been at any corresponding period in the past four years>
prices on a gold basis a:e nearly 50 per cent below the highest point
during that time. To this, and an accumulation of stocks, the result of
the speculation for a rise which ruled our markets from the middle of
May to the middle of August last, may be ascribed this peculiar position
of matters.
With this hasty sketch of the state of trade during the past few
months, and the present relation of supplies to the demand, we turn to
the inquiry, what is the prospect of the future? Here we meet many
considerations, respecting which there may be wide difference of opinions
among the most intelligent persons.
The stocks in the leading markets of Great Britain and the United
States may be estimated to have been reduced to about 21,000,000 bushi
els on the first of February, or about 25 per cent during the month of
January. This quantity, though large, (we believe unprecedentedly so,)
need not stand in the way of better prices during the coming spring •
We are still seven months from harvest. The increased imports into
Great Britain do not more than make good the falling off in her farmers'
deliveries. If her consumption is increased ten per cent by the com
paratively low prices, her rhare of the stock on the first of February,
about IJ.000,000 bushels, will be wholly exhausted long before a new
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crop will be reached. "Will her imports be increased ? For the present,
she is getting very little except from the United States, (including Califor
nia,) the Black Sea being closed for the winter. The bulk of supplies
from California may be expected to reach the British markets by the
end of April. The exports of breadstuSs from the Atlantic ports of tha
United States have for six weeks or more exceeded the receipts at
the Western markets, and the country consequently has been living
upon the stocks in store and in the hands of millers. There is, at cur
rent prices, not likely to be any increase of supplies during the next
two months at our principal markets. It follows, therefore, unless our
exports are to be materially curtailed, that a rapid diminution is to take
place in our stocks in store ; so that with the opening of inland naviga
tion in the north-west, we shall have bat half filled granaries.
It is difficult to arrive at any satisfactory solution of the problem of
what is the quantity of wheat remaining in the hands of our farmers
Our crop of winter wheat, last season, was, as we described it at the
time, the largest and finest ever raised in this country. But the season
was not favorable to spring wheat, and at the time of harvesting and
threshing it, there were heavy rains which inflicted much injury, even
if the crop ripened a full one. It is improbable, however, that the yield
was as large as la-t year. The acreage was greater but the yield per
acre was not so large. It may be doubted, therefore, whether there is
as much spring wheat in the hands of farmers as there was last Febru
ary ; then they had considerable stock which they marketed during the
speculative flurry of last summer. The deliveries of winter wheat have
been very free since the middle of last August, but prices latterly have
not been satisfactory, and undoubtedly a large quantity of this description
remains in the hands of the farmers.
Our exports of flour and wheat since the 1st of September have been
nearly three times as large, as for the corresponding period of last yeart
and already foot up a large aggregate. We conclude, therefore, that unless
the deliveries from our farmers are materially increased soon, we shall
have to reduce our shipments abroad. For six weeks our exports of
flour from this market have been some of the time within two thousand
and all the time within ten thousand bbls. per week as large as the receiptSj
and we have a home demand of 60,000 bbls. per week to supply.
Against an advance in prices, is the absence of speculative spirit which
has followod the severe losses of the past few months. A burnt child
dreads the fire. There is also an expectation of very free receipts in
the spring, and possible financial complications growing out ol the large
stocks in store. Hence the future of the market remains in doubt, and
we shall have to leave it to the judgment of the reader to determine
to which side the scale is likely to turn.
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RETENTION OF CURRENCY AT THE SOUTH.
The reports of the hoarding of currency in the Southern States to a
large amount, appear to have a good claim upon belief. They are con
firmed by the testimony of citizens from that section best qualified for
judging upon the matter ; they are rendered probable from the fact that,
while the profits of late cotton crops have been very large, yet there are
few banks in those States for receiving the surplus ; while it is a well
ascertained fact that of the many millions sent from this city for moving
the last two cotton crops, the amounts returned here have been quite
nominal, and, thus far, the same is true of the present crop. It is the
opinion of those well informed on Southern affairs, as well as of prominent
bankers in that section, that the amount of currency—including United
States notes, bank notes and specie—retained there, within the last four
years, closely approximates $100,000,000. While hesitating to accept
fully this estimate, we are well aware there are reasons for believing that
it does not very greatly exceed the truth.
It would be a manifest error, however, to suppose that the whole of
this money is actually hoarded. At the close of the war the supply in
the South was almost entirely confined to the Confederate currency depre.
ciated very near the point of worthlessness. A.s the people became
occupied with industry, and labor had to be regularly paid for, a necessity
arose for a large amount of currency, and the demand has steadily
increased as trade and agriculture has improved. The larga colored
population, being no longer fed and clothed by the planter with goods
obtained on credit and paid for in cotton, but hired on wages which they
individually expend, now handle a large amount of currency in the aggre.
gate. In fact, nearly the whole business of the South has been changed
from a system of credit and barter into one of exchanges of commodities
effected through a circulating medium. This transition requires an
increased supply of currency, and must be regarded as accounting, to a
considerable extent, for the absorption noticed above.
But, after making due allowance for this active use of the detained
circulation, it nevertheless remains that a large amount of the savings
of the South are held in the form of hoarded currency. Considering the
scattered distribution of the population, and their consequent isolation
from banking facilities, it appears to be a necessity that their savings should,
to a considerable extent, b€ thus hoarded away. But, apart from this,
the late experiences of the South have naturally produced a tendency
in that direction. At the close of the war, that section was in a state
of utter prostration and poverty, with no alternatives but work and
economy, or starvation. With a promptness which does them infinite
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credit, the planting classes eschewed all their former habits of luxury
and ease, and, instead of repining at their fate, gave themselves up to
hard industry and rigid economy. The results of the cotton crop, though
for the two last years ample enough to afford a partial return to former
enjoyments, have been either invested in the improvement of estates and
the extension of planting, or have been laid away in secret places.
Northern merchants, seeing the handsome profits realized upon the
cotton crop, have, each successive season, anticipated a return of the
old-time demand for articles of luxury and refinement; but the Southern
trader has still confined his purchases to the classes of goods called for
by a rigid economy of expenditures. Thus the South, from having been
extravagant and luxurious, has acquired a habit of economy bordering
upon parsimony. In a determined effort to recover lost fortune and
position, nothing is more natural than to resort to hoarding, especially
where there are few opportunities at hand for investing the funds profit
ably.
While it is unfortunate for the South, and the country at large, that
such an amount, of capital should be held absolutely out of use, yet the
economy to which its accumulation is due stands in striking contrast to the
prevailing extravagance of other sections of the country. The whole social
and business habits of the North have been vitiated by the inflation of the
currency. Instead of economising so as to compensate for the losses of
the war, the people have run into the wildest extravagance of expendi
tures. We have demanded handsomer dwellings, more costly furniture,
a more stylish equipage, an 1 a larger suite of servants. The merchant
has become accustomed to the payment of rents in many cases approaching
the amount of his capital ; and to the payment of salaries which in former
times would have been deemed a respectable profit upon his business.
These things are the natural offspring of inflation, while the present
sluggishness of business in the North is the inevitable after effect; and
yet we find some of our legislators seeking to force upon us another deluge
of paper money. We believe our people are beginning to see that the
temporary excitement produced by excessive issues of currencey is full of
evil in its consequences ; and those who are thusseeking popularity through
a further inflation will soon learn that they are not on the right roadWhat the North needs at the present moment is economy—voluntary if it
may be, but forced if it cannot otherwise be obtained. The South is
amassing wealth ; the North has been for a long time recklessly squan
dering it ; and if these diverse processes are long continued, the relative
positions of the sections, so far as respects the power and varied influ
ences associated with wealth must be, in a raeamire at least, changed. The
evidence, therefore, now apparent in the North of a disposition to lessen
business and personal expenses is full of promise
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RAILROAD EARNINGS FOR JANUARY.
The principal lines of Railway show a decrease in their January
earnings this year compared with the same month of 1869. The decline
is of more importance from the fact that it is quite general, than from
any extraordinary difference in the earnings reported. The several
causes which naturally tend towards producing the result here noticed
were commented upon at some length in our remarks upon the earnings
of 1869, and the prospect for 1870 published in the Chronicle of
January 22. An important point to be considered in regard to the
traffic of several of the most prominent lines, is the increase of mileage
now operated by them. The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Road
now operates 608 miles against 520 last year. The Milwaukee and St
Paul road 936 miles against 825 last year, the Central Pacific 690 miles
against 350 last year, and the St. Louis and Iron Mountain 60 miles more
than in 1869.
If the earnings do not fall off materially from these of the previous
year the roads may generally be considered quite prosperous ; and most
of the stocks would probably be well worth their current prices—pro
vided always, that the earnings are applied according to the best interests
of stockholders.
EARNINGS IN JANUiltT.

Chicago.*; Alton
Chicago A Northwestern
Chicago & Rock Island
Illinois Ce. t-al
Lake shore
Marietta & Cincinnati
Michigan central
Mllw ukec & .it. Panl
Nor h Missouri
Ohio & Mississippi
PacflcofMo
St. Loots & Iron Mountain
St. Louis, Alton & Terro Haute

1870.
*.i«3,»78
731.888
882,1-uO
654,887
931,783
90,l7f
317.903
896,171
213.101
196787
aoi',879
10i,7B'i
154,892

1369.
$343,161
892.092
885,319
6->7,489
1,000,1198
98,517
884,119
454,590
119,731
1S0,3W>
191,112
132,622

Inc.

Dec.
*49,2ll3
lBO.SOJ

29.409
2,8-.2
75,215
8,840
46,137
68,418
99,380
16,4*1
6,767
19,770

INTERNAL REVENUE RETURNS FOR SIX MONTHS.
We have received from Mr. Douglass, Acting Commissioner of the
Internal Revenue Department, the following interesting Statement
showing the summary of monthly collections of internal revenue in the
United States, for the first six months of the fiscal years, ending June
30th, 1869 and 1870.
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Artlc'es and Occupations.

July to Dec, Jnly to Dec1S69.
1868.

B ilrits, distilled from wh tever materials
Spirits dt tilled. In bond.Inly 20, 1863
wine made in imitation of champagne, &c
Distilleries, per diem, tax on
Dl-tillers' special tax
Rectifiers and compounders of liquors
Dealers, retail liquor
De derB, wholesale liquor
Manufacturers of etil s. and stills and worms manufactured
SUmps, distillery warehouse, for rectified spirits, &c, *c
Total collections from Spirits

$14,521,603 41 $17,317,564 17
1,891,889 18
520 S5
274 99
229,425 (13
810375 65
7*5,211 69
2,4'>fi,665 69
289,074 26
4S2 772 24
1,287,6-27 41
1,582,539 211
644,650 49
1,001,9 '5 TO
3,541 18
5,0 r> 86
87,917 75
888,383 00
$19,124,461 75 $21,098,499 50

Cigrs, eheroo's, and cigarettes
Marufacturers of (igars.
Tobafco, chewing, <£c , and snuff
Tob ceo, tracking, »11 stems j fine cut shorts, Sx
S'amps for tobacco, or snuff, intended for export,
1'calers In leaf tobacco
Dealers 1 manufactured tobacco
Manulaciurers of tobacco

2,220,402
16,405
6,283,378
1,065,297
1,972
48,460
835,694
19,618

Total collections from Tobacco

49
37
95
H2
28
14
15
06

2,88\519 99
44.1.06 56
9,928,677 54
2,30(1,9112 66
28.446 25
97,231,60
870,6.>0 61
16,628 73

$9,991,224 83 $15,675.033 93

FERMINTEI) LIQUORS.

Fermented liquors, tax of $1 per barrel on
Brewers' special tax
Total collections from F. rmentcd Liquors
onoss nEcsrpTS.
Canals, ferries, ships, barges, 4c, and steamboats
Express companies
Insuran e companies
Ballrrade. stagecoaches, &c
All other collections Irom gross receipts

8,005,500 53
82,810 53

2,937,160 26
64,222 15

$8,088,311 11

$3,021,382 41

227,491
830,399
698,018
1,788,168
372,672

Total collections from Gross Receipts
Brokers'
Dealers'
H anufacturers of articles not otherwiso specifically taxed
All other collections from tales
Total collections from sales

25
tifj
40
M
99

387,850
300,091
020,530
2,017,592
396,654

64
45
67
03
85

$8,216,675 85

$8,532,719 19

194,894 80
1,928,070 88
1,738,049 17
8J,,179 14

213,784 71
2,134.9-6 96
3,028,906 02
92,207 61

$3,930,693 41

$4,469,835 30

INCOME.

Income over $1,000 (from Individual;)
Bank dividends, oroflts. 4c
Eailroad companies' dividends, and undistributed profits
All otuer coilec Ions f. om income

8,706,918
1,912,005
1,272,01(2
1,162,604

Total collections from Income
Banks and bankers (special tax, tax on capital, clrculutlon and
deposits
Special taxes not elscwhaie enumerated
Legacies
Successions
Artie es in Schedulo A
,.
Passports
Gaa.f
Sonrces not otherwise heieln enumerated (chiefly manufactures
now exempt irom tax
Penalties.Ac
Stamps, other than thoee for spirits, tobacco and fermented
liquors
Salaries ofUnlted States officers and employees
Grandtotal

28
22
03
21

10,907,043
1,811,803
1.525,479
1,446,761

60
00
65
83

13,068,614 74

15,689,578 08

1,839,065 26
8,671,365 99
546,220 17
484,054 44
811,627 98
18,040 00
858,11634

1,7«>,221 07
4,170,276 28
023,60125
61S,:j73 lb
863.879 01
11,82100
934,322 72

1,079,85198
491,227 84

241,649 72
810,129 36

7,148,693 00
853,917 95

7,636,603 79
493,146 09

$68,780,160 07 $83,750,976 16

Total gain for the above perfid in the fiscal year 1870, over the corresponding period in the
preceding fiscal year, $15,020,816 09, or 21 8-10 per cent. The receipts from July to Decem
ber. 1869, will be Increased by the returns Irom twelve districts not yet received, estimated
at $310,000.
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL RAILROAD AND BANKING COMPANY OP GEORGIA.
Th'- Earnings of the Roid for the year eiidins on the 30th ultimo have been
$2,247,119 73
And ot the Bank to the same date
...
",',2*0 42
For Road and Bank .
2,8*5,2.10 20
Ex-cn^esof 11 kinds for Road
$1,323,210 02
Expenses of all kinds for Bank
20,231 73
1,848,441 80
Learng net
Of tMs sum there has been expended and appropriated the fol
lowing amounts :
Iot-r-'it on Bonds
Dividend In J <ne, 5 per cent
Government Tax O" tame
Dividend this dav, 5p cent
(-Jovi-rumeut Tax o-i same
RcHA.A Riliroad
Ke t K. li Railroad
Pnid for Bank In Llqui 'atou
i
Pal i for De.ot > ota and bight of Way to New Depot in the City of
Macon
Pad or Steamboats Julia St. Clair aud Bandy Moore,
Paid for On tingont Kiponses
App.opriated for nails

031,758 40

$54,9S0 00
8:3,340 00
11,«87 00
8 8.340 CO
Il,0ti7 00
73,0u 00
11,000 00
14,tii0 07
134,404 75
66,904 14
18,060 00
124,000 00
881,012 96
$745 44

Leaving a ba'ance of

Looking to the completion of other lines, which may not only become com
petitors for the business heretofore passing over yonr Ilo;ul, but seeking to ctrry.
it from oar port, the Board have, under an Act of tbe Legislature of the State
of Georgia, approved the 22d day of January, 1852, leased the Southwesttrn
Railroad upon tbe following terms and conditions, viz :
1st. Tlte Unse to continue during the entire corporate existence of the South
western Railroad Company.
2d.- The Central Railroad and Banking Company of Georgia to exercise all
rights, privileges aud control over the Southwestern Railroad, except as to
the organization of that Company, which is to be kept up by the election of a
President, Dinctors, Secretary ad Treasurer, as heretofore; the expense*
nece-saty to keep i p this organization to be paid by the Central Railroad and
Banking Company ol Georgia.
3d. Possession und control of the Southwestern Railroad by the Central Rail
road and Banking Com/acy of Georgia to take effect from and after the 4th
day of June lost. Aft r the 1st day of Decembti, 1809, the commencement
and termination of th; fiscal year of the Southwestern Railroad to be th sane
as that of the Central, and to ihat end a dividend of two dollars and fifty cents
per shaie is to be paid to the Stockholders of tbe Southwestern Railroad up to
30th November, 1869.
4th. From and after the 1st day of December, 18G9, tbe Central Railroad and
Bauking Company of Georgia is to pay to the Southwis ero Railroad Company
dividends which shall bear to the dividends declared and paid to its Stockho'ders
at the ratf of eight to t»n—that is to say, eight dollars to ,each share of South
western Railroad stock for every ten dollurs declared and paid to each sh ire of
its own slock ; aud no semi-annual dividend to the Stockholders of the Souibwestern Railroad Company shall be less than at the rate of SQven per centum
per annum on the par value of their stock.
2
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5th. Should any additional dividend or division of assets or accumulations
be declared, paid or made, then such dividends, divisions of assets or accumula
tions shall be made in the same proportion of eight to ten. All dividends to be
paid to the Stockholders of the Southwestern Railroad Company at Macon and
Savannah, free from tax to the Stockholders.
6th. The Central Railroad and Banking Company of Georgia to pay the
current expenses incident to the working and maoug< mt nt of the Southwestern
Railroad, and all debts and bonds, including the bonds of the Musco ce Rail
road, and interest on said bonds at the times and places specified therein.
7th. The Central Railroad and Banking Company of Georgia are to keep
the road bed, station houses, engines, cars, and everything appertaining to the
interest ef the Southwestern Railroad in as good condition as when received*
and any failuie or neglect to pay aDy interest on bonds, or bonds at muturity,
or failure to pay dividends within six months after the same may be due, then
the Southwestern Railroad Company has the right, at iU option, to annul the
contract of lease, and enter upon its property es though iij lea c had ever been
made.

REPORT OP THE SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY, FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER SI, 1869.
ThsEaroingsof the year are stated to have bsen from all sources $1 382,167,
and are in excess of 1868, $87,205 11. They also considerably exceed the earn
ings of any year since the war—a fact full of encouragement to the owners ot the
property.
A cause of satisfaction is found in the nature of that increase. It is derived
principally from freights mov'mg to the West, beginning in great part at the
great centres North, and indicating by their rapidly increasing volume, the
maintenance of this Line's bold upon the confidence of the general public.
The operating expenses of the year are $734,425 53 and are 53 13-100 per
cent of earnings.
The Net Earnings, from what has been shown, stand as $647,741 47, and
are 46 87-100 per cent of Gros3. In comparison with the year 1868, there is a
difference of $50,226 98 in favor of this year.
The disposition of this balance is accounted for in the Auditor's statement, as
follows :
Net earnings as stated
Deduct Interest, Damages, and Stock killed

$647,741 47
S15.910 18

Leaving Net Income of
1331,88184
Add thereto redaction of previous balances of Stock of Materials,
19,917 86
Payment under the contract with the City cf Augusta, and the Char otto, Col
umbia and Augusta Railroad Company
75,000 00
Making...

$420,773 70

Wh'ch has provided for the follow'ng: Restoration of properly, including cost
of New Rail Iron alter deducting Bales of old, (*89,607 74)
133,816 37
Cars but t at the Com i-ny's Shops, i) first class and 6 second class passenger, 43
bux, 2 platform, and 0 stock cars
50,693 64
Sett cmentot' Confederate Claims, &c., deducting (sunny credits
66,003 to
.
. ■ .. .
$i40,112 01
Lowing a balance of $186,660 69, which has gone to the reduction of general indebtedness.
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Statement, Shewing the Condition of tht South. Carolina Sallroad Company December
Lb.
81»f., 1869.
To Koadway, Tract, Structures, Depots, &c
$7,733,996 49
Lands
435,378 26
Cars
312,978 1.6
Locomotives
488,r>8 00
Supply ot materials
68,921 18
Commits ry Stores ...
1 8l8 20
$8,981,33 096
Cash
25,786 64
Agents
OT.9S6 33
Post office dop irtmeot ...
14,667 21
Boud-i Receive Die, Columbia nJ Augusta,
Kail cad Company
75,i 00 00
Sundries
19,961 00
94,961 CO
Bills KeceWable
6,448 48
238,739 57
St cks
—
443,212 50
I testrcents in Fir?t XortgHge Honaa an. Certificates of indebtedness of
G eenville and Columbia Ra.iroai Cou.p my
67,898 03
Southwestern Railroad Bank
501,447 10
$10,228,127 79
Cb.
By -to-k
$5,S19,275 00
Bonds Payable.
Sterlini:
$2,842,812 44
Domestic
17ui,519(0
4,0J7,851 44
Bills Payab e
295,661 S9
Transient Creditors
145,263 83
Lees Transient Debtors
83,426 42
69,836 9«
$10,222,1*7 79
This paper briefly, yet explicitly, expresses the Finuneial ci ndition ol the
Company at the close ot the year, and when the heavy losses, and still heavier
obligations tbey have had to meet, are remembered, it will excite tae liveliest
gratification amongst the Stockholder?.
The movement of the principal accounts, " Bonds Payable," and " Bills Pay
able," are thus indicated ;
Domestic Bond ebl, December 81st, 1869, stnndsat
$1,704,619 00
Domestic Bond Debt, December 31 t, 1SSS. stood at
1.555.2U6 06
Increase in 1S69
$119,222 94
This i. crease is the result 01': FirU, Issues of New BoudB on accoMnt of the
Sou hwesiern Railroad Bank
445,000 tO
To n urf i asl due Hondsan Coupons and for Investments in tJr envilie and Columbia Hal road builds
4,000 00
$149,000 00
Aid Iuterest on Past due bonds to December 31st,
1869
13,081 25
Making together
$462,651 25
Se-ond. A ndnciion of pastduo aud unm.turedBonds..
816,025 00
Redu .'.ion < f Interest on Past due Bonds
27,404 31
$:M«,428 81
Prrducins the result as above stated
$ll'i,2.<2 94
Bi 1b Payable ou 31st Dccemb r, 1 m.'.i, stands at
%95,ti<.4 39
Blils 1-ay-ble on 81st December, 1863, stoud at
tt,060 60
Showing an increase of
$207,003 79
NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE COLOMBIA AND iDOUSTA KAILROAD.
In the progress of litigation with that Company, with reasonable assurances of
success, it became necestary to call upon the City of Augustu to perform her
obligations under a contract made with this Company, which eon'iact provided!
that no Railroad from the City of Charleston or Columbia should be allowed to
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enter Augusta except upon payment to the South Carolina Railro ;<1 of the Sub
scription to the Macon and Angnsta Railroad. This subt-cript'on was based
upon agreements of such a natnre, and these agreements were mainly relied on
by the Board in the arrangement of the litigation. But to our surprise we were
not only met with refusals, but with counter demands, if we declined the
proposals jointly submitted by the Charlotte, Columbia and Auuusta Railroad,
and the City of Augusta, to conform to old and forgotlen conditions of Agree
ments made with preceeding administrations, condi'ions which had never been
enforced. These conditions involved the sacrifice of the Company's through busi
ness—the work of years, of money, toil and care.
The Board could not hesitate. They accepted the proposals offered them,
and united in a new Contract whereby litigation was to cease, the rights of this
Company in future to unrestricted Ireight arra gemeots recognized, and a cession
until January 1st, 1870, to the Columbia and Augusta Railroad ot the use by
their Trains, of this Company's Bridge accross the Savannah River. In part
consideration of which, the Columbia and Augusta Railroad was to pay in its
Bonds the sum of §75,000.
THB SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD BANK.

The Stockholders of the Road have from time to time been kept advised of
the demands made by the holders of the Bills of the Southwestern Railroad
Bank for payment These demands have b en persistently resisted, and every
reasonable effort made to avoid a respnnsibi'ity. oppressive in its character and
attended wiih doubts which utterly excluded a ready acknowledgement of our
obligation. Nevertheless, it has always been the opinion of the Board that a
just aad judicious compromise of th'>se claims Bhould be sought in the true
interests of the Company, and to that end the Directors have not failed always
to direct their earnest attention. Litigation however, in this connection assu>- ed
an i.spect during the summer, which, in conjunction »ith Legislative enactments
referring to Banks in suspension, admonished the Board of the danger of dehys.
They therefore I esitated no longer to accept th offers of compromise submitted to
them, and proceeded ut once with arrangements for the settlement ol the out
standing circulation of the Bank. In that direction they have proceeded, until
now, but a small sum remains unarranged. The settlements were made chit fly in
the six and seven per cent, Bonds of the Company. The Bunk, as shown in the
Auditors statement?, is indebted to tie It -mi in the sum of $501,447.
THE FOREIGN DEBT.

Little is left to the Boarrl to say, beyond the announcement of the fact of the
teturn of the Hon. C. M Furman from London, where he has ben iu charge
of the negotiation for the past eighteen months of the Company's First Direct
Mortgage Bonds for the ex hange of past due 5 per cent Sterlings. That
me .sure may be regarded as ace mpli hed. Mr. Furman reports ti e acceptance
of the necessary number of assents, qualified only by the very proper condition
that the necessary legislation be had to relieve the Company from the State lien
originally imposed to protect the O.d Guarantees. This Legislation has been
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applied for as comprehended in the Act hereto appended, has the sanction of the
Governor, and 29 expected to be in the possession of the Board at an early day,
when it will be transmitted, and the Exchange of Bonds be consumated.

THE PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL.
ANNUAL BEFOBT OF THE BOARD OP DIRECTORS FOR THE TEAR 18ci9.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Pennsylvania Railroad Compauy was held in Philadelphia on Thursday, the 15lh inst. There was a laige
Dumber of stockholders in attendance. Hon. Daniel M. Fox presided, and
Joseph Lesley, Esq., acted as Secretary.
The twenty third annual report of the Board of Directors was then read as
follows ;
OrFICE OF THE PENNSYLVANIA RaILROAD Co., j

Philadelphia, February 12, 1876.

J

To the Shareholders of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company :
Your Directors take pleasure in submitting to you tLe satisfactory results of
the operation of your railways for the year 1869, as follows:
■Asmara*.
Passeneers
Emigrant passengers
M-.ia
Express matter
(it'll nil fr iRhte
Miaccl anoua sources

$3,500,071
181,< 66
118.W61
802,654
12,932,' 58
286,481
.

ffi
93
91
64
88
41

$3,503,792
8,879,195
1,484,859
8,841,568
213,852

67
15
22
10
68

$17,250,811 78

EXPENSES.

Conducting t asportation
Motive power
»
Ha nienanceof cars
Maintenance of road
General expenses

$ 2,203,267 60
Leaving net earnings for 1869 of

$5,017,544 13

The total amount of revenue compared with last year is:
1869
lt69

$17,250,81178
17,233,497 31
Increase

$17,814 42

The changes in the source* of revenue are ehown below :
INCREABB.

Regular frelgh1 s
E igranis
Mails
Express matter

$50,491 5S
62,82164
18.98)66
10,778 83
$183,067 21
IMUIII,

First class passengers..*Ml cellanL-ous sources
Increase as above itatcd

$81,832 88
88,919 91 ;
—

115,752 79
$17,314 42

The apparent decrease in first-class passengers, shown above, is explained by
the circumstances that there is included in the earnings of 1868 for military
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transportation, doe in previous years $113,433 29100. whilst the collections, from
the sameeoarce in 1869 were but $5,655 66-100. By adding this amount to the
reported decrease, and deducting the sum from that received in I8<>S ($113,433
24-1C0), it will have an actual increase of first class passenger traffic in 1869 over
1868, of $75,944 75-100.
The gross revenues for 1869 are equal to $48,186 62-100 per mile of the
main line of railroad.
The whole number of passengers carried in 1868 was 3,747,178, and in 1869,
4,229 363—an increase in the number carried cf 482,185, or nearly 13 per cent.
The average distance traveled by e.ich p (sender was 34 22-100 miles, being
1 32-100 miles less than in 18G8 ; showing this increase still to be mainly upon
the local traffic of the line.
The number of tons of freight moved, (including 410,966 tons of fuel and
other materials transported for the Company) wis 4 992 025—embracing
2,329.358 tons of coal. The whole tonnage of your railway exceeds that of
last year 270,010 tons, of which increase 264,309 tons is bituminous coal.
I he average charge per net ton per mile upon freights during the year was
1 718-1000 ag.jinst 1 906-100!) cents last year, and per passenger 2 51-100
cents against 2 71-1' 0 cents lust year, or nn average decrease in freight
charges cf 9 9-10 per cent and in passenger charges of 7 4-10 per cent.
THE PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE.

The earnings of the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad in 1869 were :
Pass'ngers
Freights....
BxpresB mat'er
Malls
JCscel, source..

$67J,961
8,807.' «i
81,337
54.618
26,713

46
93
6t
B7
78

Total (exceeding $11,000 per mne ot roau,....
The operating expenses during the same period were :
Conducting tnnsportation
Moitvepower
Maintenance of cars
Mu'.nt. nance of way

$3,862,705 20

$671,600 07
741,641 88
218,546 07
73S,4lj 17

_
$8,368,809 13
To'hlchadd 80 per cent of earnings, payable to the Ihlladelphla & Erie Railroad Company
956,009 18
$3,324,218 25
Showing a loss to this company In the operating line nnder the
lease (in Addition to interes upon the capital invested In rolling
siock, Ac.,) of
$61,512 96
Which is $81,601 69 kes than in 1868.
The low rates at which the Philadelphia & Erie Railroad Company is com
pelled to carry its Ireiglns, averaging but 1 4-)0 cents per ton per mile, and
the small passenger business it can command from the sparcely populated coun
try that lis road traverses, added to its greater distances as a through line from
Eastern cities to all points in the West are the reasons that more than 70 per
cent of its receipts are required to meet it? working expenses. The operations
of this railway during the past year have been carefully and economically con
ducted by A. L. Tyler, Esq., its General Superintendent
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In this connection it may be stated that owing to some errors in the location
of this line, but mainly from financial saciifices incurred during its ccnstruction,
this railway, with a sing'e track of only 288 miles in length, laid wilh lighter
iron rails, and but partUly bal asted, cost the Philadelphia <fc Erie Company,
without any equipment, $19,759,171 92, while the Pennsylvania Railroad, passing
over a much more expensive country to build a railway upon, with a double
treck of 358 mile-, laid with hea'y iron and well ballasted, including a third or
single track of 29 miles between Lancaster and Middletown, and branches to
Hoilidaysburg and Indiana of 26 miles, in all equal to 771 miles of tingle
railway, exc usive of sidings, is represented by $21,346,024 56, a difference of
less than $1,600,000 upm the cost of over 265 per cent more of tingle truck
railway.
1
These facts are referred to at this time only to show why it is that the share
holders of one of these l>nts have received regular dividends, woile the other
line has been unable to earn them.
PITTSBURG., FORT, WAYNE AND CHICAOO.
The earnings of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne, and Chicago Railway, under its
lease to this company, fur th-- » z mouths ending December 3>, lMi'J, were. . . $4 146,?83 23
Aii i the expenses during the same period were
2,8*>,(D5 99
Balance
$1,32^186 80
The semi-annual rent, with the Interest on the bonds of the company, expenses
ol miiniuli.ing the organization, contribution to sinking funa, o.c, Ac,
amonnttd to
1.183,991 87
Showing a proflt in the operation i f tho lease of
$36,791 43
The revenues of the lines operated by this company, and the amounts paid for
their working expanses, interest and dividends, are as follows:
From the Pennsylvania Railroad and branches
$17,250,811 73
From thu Pitt-burg, Ifort Wayne, and Chicago Railway, for tix months,ending
Die. niber 81, 1.-B9
4,14*.f83 23
From i he Philadelphia and Erie Railroad
8,2B2,705 29
Amount
$24,660,3!>9 34
And the expense of operating these lines were:
Pennsylvania R.iroad
$12,303,367 60
Httibarg, P ort W»yne, and Chicago Rai way, Including rent, Ac 4,110,081 79
Phi adi-lphla and Erie r ailroad, i. eluding 80 per cent due that
company
3,834,218 26
T tal
$ln,687,573 64
Lea\ing tho net prnnts Irom the three railroads for 1869
5,022,825 60
From which deduct d vioeuds declared in May and November,
with ihe laxej the eon
$3,075,643 21
Ba an e to debit' f interest nccountand discount on bonds.. ...
S88.375 10
Due Tor tiic leate of he Harr.stiur.' and Lancaster Railroad
135,274 18
Annual payment 10 the state of Peunstlvania on ac^onut ot in'
ti rest and principal due upon th < purchase of her works tetween fittobuig and Philadelphia
460,000 00
4,559,292 63
Leaving a balance of
$163,533 09
la our last annual report the Board referred in detail to the railway companies
controlled through the ownership of a majority ot their shares ; and it is
unnecessary to again mention them, further than to say that they continue to
fulfil the objects this company had in view when this interest was acquired, while
bey j ield a reasonable profit upon the capital invested.
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The working expenses of the other lines of railway lea3ed by this company, not
already referred to -all of which are in Pennsylvania—show a balance of receipts
over expenses
The interest he'd by this company in the Pennsylvania Canal Company is
steadily improving ip value, and when the (nlargement is complete it will become
a profitable addition to your investments in other works. Its costs stands upon
your books at $1,101,156.
The same reasons that induced this company to oecome Usee of the Fort
Wayne line, prompted the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St. Louis Railway Com
pany, in which this company holds a majority of its shares, to take at an earlier
period a lease of the lines owned by the Columbus, Chicago and Indiana Central
Railway Company. The results of this lease have rot proved so satisfactory.
The railway Was found, contrary to expeetati. ns, to be, to considerable extent,
in an unfinished and dilapidated condition, deficient in depot accommodations,
with a limited rol ing stock largely out of repair, an I shops entirely inadequate
to place this machinery in good order. These deficiencies had to be suipied>
and in the meantime its r, ad and rolling stock could only be placed in condition
for economical service at great extra cost.
UpiD a representation of tbysp fjcts to the company, modifications in the
lease have been made by it, which will, it is believed, render it acceptable to
the le-ees and to this company, their largest stockholders.
The.-e several arrangements still left onr connections with Cincinnati, the great
trade centre of the Southwest, incomplete, the business with which has been
steudily increasing since the termination of the lute war. To perfect these the
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St. Louis Railway Company has also i.greed upon
a lease with the Little Miami Railroad Company of their line, through whose
railroad our connection with Cincinnati will i e made, thus enabling thia com
pany to participate in the growing prosperity of that city.
The connections of your litie with St. Louis, the great city of the Mississippi
val'ey, are now complete by way of Cresi line, and nearly so upon the shorter
and more direct route through Columbus, Indianapolis, Terra Haute and Vandulia. With these arrangements, all of which nil! be peifected this year, we
will limit our extension-, unless some overruling cecessiiy should require us
hereafter to go further. We have no interest iu any line beyond the Missis
sippi river.
Unwilling as we have been to enter upon this policy, a careful review of the
subject since its adoption leaves no doubt as to its wisdom, uuder the circum
stances Jhat have been developed within the past eighteen mouths.
In our last annnal report ihediversiiy of railway guag»s between ths E :st and
the West was alluded to. Since thai period all your immedi ite Western con
nections have reduced the guages of their lines f om 4 feet 10 inches to 4 leet
9J inches, which, when their machinery is aiopted to it, will be further reduced
to 4 leet 9 inches—the present gauge of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Since your last meeting the State of Pennsylvania has cancelled and < ispo-ed
of its lien upon the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad to the Allegheny Railroad
Company, accepting therefor a second 'ien upon the line that the company is
building between the Philadelphia an I Erie Railroad and its present road, at
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the mouth of the Mahoning; the bonds given to the State being guaranteed
by several railway companies over whose lines the traffic of the new road is
to pa?s to Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, thus insuring to the Commonwealih the
ultimate payme.it of its original claim of three and a half millions of dollars,
and at the same time enabling the Allegheny Valley Railroad Company to
develop, more promptly than it otherwise couU have done, a section of the State
that is rich in minerals and other products—all of which will remain undeveloped
uot I this highway is constiuc'ed.
The location ol this line has not yet been completed, but the character of
the country, as shown by rec?nt s-urveys, will rei der the construction of a
railway costly This route is generally known as tt.e " Low Grade Line" between
the East and West, the construction of which will soon be requred to accom
modate i be increasing tonnage between thes« sections. Its gradients against
the he vy truffij may be confined within t lev.-n feet per mile. About a hal of
a million o< dollars have already been expended up > i its graduation, an J its
total c st is estimat e at about $5,500,000.
SCRIP ISSUES OF MUTUAL MARINE INSURANCE COMPANIES
Mr. Wm. C. Oilman, 46 Pine street, a dealer in marine insurance scrip, ha* corr^
piled a statement of all the New York companies, Jan. 1, 1^70 from which we
extract the following account of outstanding scrip issues of the Mutual Marine
Insurance Companies of New York :
1?S,670
ATUNTIC.
NIW YORK.
|
ORIENT.
11,61.
1S5.540
1887
$1,815,160 1861
$188,570 1866.
$64,160 1S5!) .
83,410
lrm
1,915,480 862
131,270
1886
71 310 16W) .
61,190
M),700|l-61
10! ■0| 18 ■».
1869
S.«)8,a5" i863
03,010
121,460 1*13....
100,> Ib70
1870
2 201.7S0 IBM
:863
89,440 1^64 ....
W,6'0
Total
$1,773,61u|ltft7
8<,S8II .Si>5....
27,730 Total
$933,350
74,8rtl
PACIFI-''.
COMMERCIAL.
|1S(8
87.490 1066....
109,6 0,1816
$128,870
18S4
{ 128,6 <0 '869
311,010 18 17 . . . .
1866
i US.8',0 1870
65.19J 1868 ... .
166,450 lt-67
.. 81. 80
180,710
ls-0-i
.
flf .S-'O
1866
64,6!0,
1S09 .
1S63
l.M,MH
1867
04,190 Total
$:3i,lS0
1,023,880
1810
.
118,310
lt6S
llc.441'
sen.
I Total
18fc9
189,(1201 186ft
$67,210
UNION.
$177,330' Total
1870
146,960 1S70
$641,220
" "
39,900 1861
862
130,180
Total'
$764,t-5o| Total
$107,116 1863
153,120|
LEGAL TENDER DECISION.
The following opinions were delivered in the United States Supreme
Court, February Tth, 1870,—the ruling opinion by Chief Justice Chase,
and the dissenting opinion by Judge Miller,
IMPORTANT DECISION OF THE SUPREME COURT HOW DEBT8 MADE BEFORE
THE PASSAGE OF THE LEGAL-TENDER ACT SHOULD BB PAID—OPINIONS
OF 1HB CHIEF JUSTICE AND THE DISSENTING! JUDGES.
The question pre enied for our determination by the record in this cise, is
whether or Dot th payee or assignee of a note marie before the 25ih of Febru
ary, ' 862, is obi i;ed by law to accept in payment United Stat' a note* equal in
nominal amount in the sum due according to its terms when tendered oy the
maker or other party bound to pay it. And this requires, in the first place, a
coni-truciion of mat clause ol the first section of the act of Congress passed on
that day, which dec ares the United States notes, the issue of which whs author
ized by the statute, to be a legal teDder in payment of debts. The entir.' clause
is in these words : "And such not 8 herein authorised shall oe receivable in
payment of all taxes, internal duties, excises, debts and demandi of every kind
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due to tie United States, except duties oa imports and demands azninst the
United States, of every kind whatsoever, except for interest upon the bonds nd
notes, which shall be paid in coin ; and shall also be lawful monev and a lei/al
tender in payment of all debts, public or private, within the Unite I Stat s,
except duties on imports and interest as afiresaid. (12th United States
St itutts. 345 ) This clau e has already received much consideration here, and
this Court has held that upon a sourd construction neither taxes impos d by a
State legislation, (Line County vs. Oregon, 7 Wallace, 71.) nor demands upon
contracts which stipulate in terms for the payment or delivery of coin or buUiun,
(Bronson vs Rodts, 7 Wallace, 229 ; Butler vs. Hartwitz, 7 Wallace 2;"8.) are
included by legislative intention under the description of debts, public «nd
private. We are now to determine whether this description embraces t'ebta
contracted before as well as after the date of the act. It is an established r.ile
for the construction of statutes that the terms employed by the Legislature are
ni t to receive an interpretation which conflicts with acknowledged principles of
justice and equUy, if another sense, consonant with these principles, can he given
to them. But this rule cannot prevail wh re the intent is clear, except in the
scarcely supposable esse where a statute Sets at naught the plainest precepts of
irorality and soc'al obligation. Courts must give effect to the clearly ascertained
legislative interest, if not repugnant to the fundamental law ordained in the
Constitution. Applying the rule just stated to the act under consideration, th re
appears to be strong reason for sonstruing the word " debts " as having reference
only to debts contracted subsequent to the enactment of the law, for no one will
question that the United States notes which the act makes a legal tender in
pnyme.it are essentially unlike in nature, and being irredeemable in coin, are
necessarily unlike in value. So the lawful money intended by parties to contracts
for the payuent of money made before its passage. The lawful money then in
use and made a legal tender in payment, consisted of gold and silver coin The
currency in use under the act, and declared by its terms to be iawlul money and
a legal tender, consists of notes, or promises to pay, impressed upon paper pre
pared in convenient form for circulation, and protected against coun'i rleit ng by
tuitable device* and penalties. The former posses-: inf insic value, deterrain-d by
the weight and fintness of the material ; the latter have no intrinsic value bat a
purchasing value, determined by the quantity in ciiculation, by gener. 1 consent
to its currency in payments, and by opinion as to the probability of re leinption
in coin. Both derive in different degrees a certain ad dtional value I rom their
adaptation to circulation by the (orm and impress given to them under n itioual
authority, and from the acts making them respectively a legal tender. Contracts
for the payment of money msde belore the act of 1862 had reference, to coined
money, and could not be discharged unless by consent otherwise than by the
tende: of the sum due in coin. Eve y such contract, thereloie. was in l°gal
import a contract for the payment of coin. There is a well-known law of cur
rency, that notes or promises to pay, unless made conveniently or promptly con
vertible in coin at the will of the holder c m never, except under unusual hd<1
abnormal conditions, be at par in circa ation with coin. It is un equally wellknown law that depr. ciation of notes must inc eas- with the increase ol the
quantity put in circulation, und dimioition of confidence in the ability oi dis
position to redeem. Their appie iation follows the reversal of these condi ions.
So act making them a 1 gal-tender can c >ange materially the operations ot these
laws. Their force has been strikingly exemplified in the history oi the United
States notes.
Beginning with a very slight depreciation when first issued, in March, 1862,
they sunk in July, 1864, to the rate of two dollars and eighly-Sve cents for a
dollar in gold, and then ro e until reentry a dollar and twenty cents in p per
became equal to a gold dollar. Admitting, then, that prior coutra is are within
the intention ot the. act, and assuming that the act is unwarranted by the Con
stitution, it follows that the holder of a promissory note made before the act,
for a thousand dollars, payable, as we have just seen, according to the law and
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according to tho intent of the parties, in coin, was requirrd when depreciation
reached its lowest point, to accept in payment a thousand note dollars, although
tie thousand coin dollars due under ihe c >ntract he could have purch >sed on that
day for two thousand eight hutdied and fifty such doll irs. Every piyment since
the passage of the act of a note of earlier date has presented similar
though less striking leatures. Now it certanly needs no argument to
prove that an act compellirg acceptance in saiislacti >n of any other tha i stipu
lated payment alters arbitrarily the ter •<< of the contract and impairs its
obligation ; and that the extent of impairment is in oro: ortim to the inequality
of the puymeot accepted under the constraint of the law t - the pavm nt due
under the conTact. Nor does it n'ed argument to prove that the practical
ot such an i»ct is contrary to justice and equality. It follows that no construction
which attributes such practical operation to an act of '"ongress is to be fivored,
or, indeed, to oe admitted, if any other can be reconciled with the manifest intent
of t e Lei Mature. What, then, is that manifest intent? Are we at liberty,
upon a lair at.d rensonab'e construction of the aet, to say that Coneress meant
that the word " debt," used in ttie act, should not ini''ude debts contracted prior
to its passage? In the ctse of Brouson vs Rodes we thougbt ourselves warranted
in boding that this word, used in the statute, does not include obligations
created by express c ntract for the payment of pold and silver, whether coined
or in bullion. T< is conclusion rested, however, mainly ou the terms of the act,
which not only ullow but require payments in coin by or to the Government,
and nay be fairly con-idered independently of considerations belonging to the
law of contracts for the delivery ot specided articles as sanctioning special private
controls lor like p .ynients, wit' out which, indeed, the provisions renting to
Government payments could hard y hive practical effect. This consideration,
however, does not apply to the mutter now before us. There is nothing in the
terms of the act which looks to any difference in i!s operations on different
descriptions of debts payable ginerally in money, that is to say, in dollars and
parts of a dollar. These terms, on the contrary, in their obvious import, include
equally all debts not specially expressed to be payable in gold or silver, whether
arising under pa^t contracts, and already due, or arising uader such contracts and
to become due at u future day, or or sing and becomi ig due und^ r subsequent
coniructs. A strict and liberal construction indeed would, as suggested >>y Mr.
Justice Story, in rispect t; the same wor.1 used in the Constitution (1 Story on
Constitution, 921), limit the word "debts" to debts existing ; and i this ob
struction cannot b..- accepted, becaus- the limitat ous sunctijned by it cannot be
reconciled with the obvious scope and purp >se of the act, it 13 certainly conclusive
against any inteiptetation which will exclude existing debts Irom its 1 peration.
'I te same conclu ion result* from the exception of interest on loans and duties on
ini| Oits, from the eflect of the legal lender clause. This exception affords an
irresistible implication that no description of debts, whenever contracted, c.i.. be
wiih rawn Irom the effect of the net, if not ioc'uied within the terms on the
reason .be intent of the exception. And it is worthy ot observation, in this
connection, that iu all the debates to which the act pave oeca ion iu Congress,
no suggestion was ever made that the legal lender clause did not apply as lully
to contracts made before as to contracts made alter its passage. These consider
ations teem to us conclusive. We do not think ourselves at liieity, theref re,
to say that Congress did not make the notes nutborizsd by a leaal tender in
payment of dtbts contracttd belore the passage of the net. We are this brought
to 1I1 question whether Cougress has power to mike notes issued under i;s
authority a legal tender in paymen ot debts which, when contracted, were
payab e in gold aad silver CDin. The delicacy and importance of this question
have not been overrated in the argument. This Court always approaches the
consideration ol ques i> ns of this nature reluctantly, and its const int rue of
decision has been, and is, that acts of Cougress must be regar ted as constitutional,
nnltss cl arly .hown to be otherwise. But the Constitution is the f mJamen'al
law 01 the United Stales ; by it the people have created a Government, defined
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ils powers, prescribed their limit?, distributed them among the different depart
ments, and directed in general the manner of their exercise. No department of
the Government has any other powers than tho«o delegated to it by the people.
All tha legislative power quoted by the Constitution belongs to Congress; but
it hup no legislative power which is not thus granted, and the same observation
is equally true in its application to the executi e and judicial powers granted
respectively to the President and the Courts. All these powers differ in kind,
but not in source or in limitations. They all ari-e from the Constitution, and
are limited by its terms. It is the function of the Judicivy to interpret and
apply the law between parties as they arise from judgment It can only declare
what the law is, and enforce by proper process the law thus declared But in
ufcertaininn the respective rights of parties, it frequently becomes neces-ary to
consult the Constitution, fo" there can be no law inconsistent with the lundamen'al law No enactment not in pursuance of the authority conferred by it
cm creute obligations or cooler rights, lor such is the express declaration of the
Constitution itself, in these words : "This Constitution, and the laws of tha
United .States which shall be made in pursuance thereof, and all treaties made or
which hall be made under the nuth rity of the United States, shall be the
supreme law of the lacd ; and the Judges of every State shall bo b and thereby,
anything in the Constitution or luws of any State to the conttary notwithstand
ing " Not every act of Congress, then, is to be regarded us the supreme law of
the lano ; nor is it by every act ol Congress 'hat the Judges are bound. This
character and this lorce belong to such acts ns are " made in pursuance of
theConstiiution. " When, therefore, a case aris s for judicial determinati n.and
the deci-ion depends on the alleged inconsistency of a legislative provision with
the fundamental law, it is the plan duty of the Court to compare the act with
the Constitution, and if tie lormer cannot, upon a lair construction, be recon
ciled with the latter, to give eff ct to the cons'itution rather than the statute.
This teems so plain that it is impossible to make it plainer by argument ; if it
be otherwise the Constitution is not the supreme law. It is neither necessa y
n-. r uselul in any case to iuquire whether or not any act of Congress wus passed
in pursuance of it, and the oath which every member of this Court is required
to lake, that he " will administer justice without res eel to persons, an I do equal
right to ihe poor and the rich, and luithfu ly perform the duties iucumbent upon
lum to the best ol his ability and uudersianding agreeably to the Constitution
and lews of the United States " ec mies nd idle a i unmeaning lorm. The case s
before us is one of private rights. The plaintiff in the Court beiow sought to
recover ol the Ueiendants u certain sum expressed on the face of a promissory
note. The defendants insisted on the right, umier the act of February 2o, 1862,
to acquit themselves of their obligation by tendering in p ayment a sum nominally
equal m United Slates notes, but the noie had been executed belore the passage
01 the uct, and the plaiuiiff in ieted on his right und r the Constituti m, to be
paid .he amount due in gold und silver, and it it has not teen and cannot be
denied tnut the plaintiff was entitled to judgmeit according to bis claim, unless
bound by a constitutional I .w to accept the notes as coin
Thus two qm si ions
were directly pre en ted : Weie the ueiendants relieved by the lc fron the obli
gation . ssuuied in the contract ? Could the plaintiff be compelled by a judgment
of the Court to receive in payment a currency of a different nature and value
ti oin that which was in the conieoip.ation of the partus when lie contract was
made? The Couit ol Appeals resolves Doth questions in the negative, and the
deieudauts seek the reversal ol that judgment by writ of error. It becomes our
duty, thtre.ore, to determine whether the act of Feb. 2 >, 1802, so tar .s it m ikes
United States uotes a leg 1 teuder in piyment of debts coutraciei prior to its
pusMige. is constitutional and valid or otherwise.
Under a deep sense of our
obligation to periOrm this duiy to the best oi our ability and understanding, we
bliall pioceed t > dispose of the case presented by the record. We have already
tain, und it is generally if not universally conceded, that th • Government of tbe
United States is one of limitea powers, and Mat no department possesses any
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authority not granted by the Constitution. It is not necessary, however, in
order to prove the existence of a particular authority, to show a particular and
express grant. The design o the Constitution was to est blish a Government
competent to take direction and administration of the affairs of a greit nation,
and at the fame time to mark by sufficiently (^finite lines, the sphe e of its
operations. To this end it was needful only to make express grants of general
powers coupled with a further grant of such incidental and auxiliary powers as
might be required for the exercise of the powers expressly granted. These
powers are necessarily extensive. It has been found, indeed, in the practical
administration ol the Government, that a very large part, if not the largest part,
of its lunations have been performed in the exercise of powers thus implied.
But the exten-ion of power by implication was regarded with some apprehension
by th" wi e men who ramed, and by the intelligent citizens who adopted the
Constitution. This apprehension is manifest in the terms by which the grant
of incidental and auxiliary power is made. All powers of this nature are
included under the description of " pow.r to make all laws necessary and proper
for carrying into execution the powers expreesly granted to Congress or vested
by the Constitution in the Government, or in any uf its departments or officers."
The s.i me apprehension is equally apparent in the tenth article of the amend
ments, which declares that " the poweis not delegated to the United States by
the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States
or the p tfple." We do not mean to say that either of these constitutional pro
visions is to be taken as restricting any exercise of power fairly warranted by
the legitimate derivation from one of the enumerat-d or express powers The
first was undoubtedly introduced to exclude all doubt in respect to the existence
of implied powers, while the words " necessary and proper " were intended to
have a •' sense," to use the words of Mr. Just ce Story, "at once admonitory
and dire tory, and to require that the means used in the execution of an express
power should be bona fide appropriate to the end "— (1 Story on Constitution
142, par. 1,253 )"
The second provision was intended to have a like admonitory and directory
sense, and to restrain the limited Government established under the Constitution
Ironi the exercise of powt rs not clearly delegated or derived by just inference
from powers so delegated. It has not been maintained in argument, nor indeed
would any one, however slightly conversant with constitutional law, think of
maintaini g ihere ij in the Constitution any express grant of legislative power
to make any description of credit currency a legal tender in payment of debts.
We must inquire then whether this can be done in the exercise of an implied
power. The rule for determining whether a Kjg slative enactment can be sup
ported a= an exercise of an implied power, was sUted by Chief Justice Mar
shall, speaking lor the whole Court, in the case of McUulloch vs. I he State of
Maryland, (4 Wheiton, 41,) and the statement then made has ever since bten
accepted as a coriect exposition of the Constitution. His words were these:
" Let the end be legitimate, let it be within the scope of the Constitution, and
all means whi h are appropriate which are pljinly adapted to that end, which
are not prohibited, but consistent with the letter and spirit of the Constitution,
are constitutiocal." And in another part of the same opinion the practical
operation of this rule was thus illustrated : Should Congress, in the execution
•f its powers, adopt measures which are prohibited by the Constitution, or
should Congress, under the pretext of executing its powers, pass laws lor the
accomplishment of objects not intrusted to the Government, it would be the
painful duty of this tribunal, should a case requiring such a decision corns
before it, to say that such an act was Dot the law of the land ; but where the
law is not prohibited, and is really calculated to effect any of the objects
iutrufttd to the government, t > undertake here to inquire into the degree of its
mc-ssity would be to p.ss the line which circumscribes the judicial department
and tread on legislative ground. (Ibid., 423)
It must be taken, then, as finally settled, so far as judical decisions can ssttle
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anything, that the words " all laws necessary and proper for carrying into
execution " powers expressly granted or vested, bare is the Constitution a sense
equivalent to that of the words Haws not absolutely neces" iry. indeed, but
a'jpropria'e and plainly adapted to constitutional and legitimate ends—laws not
prohibited, but consistent with the letter and spiri. of ihe Constitution; laws
really calcu ted to effect the objects intrust d to the government."
The question before uj, then, resolves itself into this: Is the clause which
makes the United riutes notes a legal tender for debts contracted prior to its
enactment a law of the description stat d in the rule? It is not doubted that
the pow r to estiblish a standard of valu-, by which all other values my be
measured, or. in other words, to det rmin3 what shall be lawful money and a
let-iil tender, is, in its nature and of necessity, a governuient.il power. I is in
all countries exercised by the government. Io the United States so far as it
relates to the precious Petals, it is vested in Congress by the grant of the power
to coin moufy. But can a power to impart these qualities to notes or promises
to pay money when offered in discharge of pre-existing de>ts be derived from
the coinage power or from any other power ex res-Iy given ? Ii is certainly not
the same power as the p wer to coin money; nor is it in any rea onable, sa'isfactory sense an appropriate or plainly-adopted means to the exercise of that
power; nor is there more reason lor saying that it is implied in or ;nci lental to
the power to regulate the value of coined money of the United Setes or of
foregu coins. The power of regulation is a power to determine the weight,
purity, form and impression of the several coins and their relation to each other
and the relations of foreign coins to the monetary unit of the United States.
Nor is the power to in ike notes a legal tender the same as the power to issue
notts to be used a currency. The old Congress, under the articles of coniederation, was clothed by express gra^t with the power to emit bills of credit which
are, in fact, noteB for circuit lion as currency, and yet that Congress was not
clothed with p w. r to make their b lis, a legal tender in payment. And this
Court bus recently held that Congress under the Constitution, p sstss as tli ■
came power to emit bills or notes as incidental to other powers, though not
denominate I among these expressly grunted: but it was expressly declared, at
the same time, that tl is decis on concluded nothing on the question of legal
tenders. Indeed, we are not aware that it has ever been claimed that the power
to i sue bilis or notes has any identity with the power to make them a legal
tender ; on the contrary, the whole history of the country refutes that notion.
The states have always been bed to possess the power to au horize und regu
late the issue 01 bills lor circulation by banks or individuals, subject, us has been
late y determined, to the control of Congress, for the purpo-e of est^bli-liing
and securing a national currency, and jet the S'ates are expressly prohioi;ed by
the (Joust i ution from niiking nny bing but gold and silver cuin a 'egal tender.
This seems dtcisive on the poi t that the power to issue notes, and the power to
m ke them a legal tender are not the sime power, and that ihey have no neces
sary connection wih each other. But it has been maintained iu argumen that
the power to make United States notes a lu.al tender in payment ol all ilebts is
a means appropriately and plainly adapter! to the execution of the power to
carry on war, of the power to regulate commerce and of the power to borrow
money. If ii is, and is not prohibite i nor inconsistent with the letter or spirit
of th Consi itution, then the act which makes tbem such legal tenders musi be
held to be constitutional. Let us, then, first inquire whether it is an appropriate
and pi. inly udapte i means of carrying on war. The affirmative argument may
be thus stated : Congress has power J.0 declare and provide for carrying on war.
Congress has also power to emit bills ol ciedit, or circulating notes, receivable
lor Govern- eut dies, and payuble, so far at least as parties are willing to
receive them, in discharge ol Government obligations. It will facilitate the use
of tuch notes in disbursements to make tbem a legal-tender in payment of exist
ing debts; here. ore Congress may make such notes a legal-tender. It is diffi
cult to say to what express power the authority to makes notes a legal-tender in
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the payment of debts preexisting in contracts, may not be upheld as incider 'al
upon the principles of this argument. Is there any power which does rot
involve the use of money? and is there any doubt that Congress miy issue aid
use bills of credit as money in the execution of any power? The pow to
establish post offices and post roads, for example, involves the collection and
disbursements of a large revenue. Is not the power to make notes a legal tender
as cleirly incidental to this power as to the war power? The answer to this
question does not appear to us doubtful The argument, therefore, seems to
prove too much. It carries the doctrine of implie I powers very far beyond any
extent hitherto given to it. It asserts th it whatever in any decree promotes an
■"end within the scope of a general power, whether in the correct sensa of the
■word appropriate or not may be dons in the exercise of an implied power. Oin
Lbis proposition bs maint ined? It is siid that this is not a question for the
Court deciding a cause, but for Congress exercising the power. But the deci
sive answer to this ij, that the admission of a legislative power to det-rmine
finally what powers have tlie described relation as means to the execution of
other powers plainly granted, and then to exercise, absolute y aud without
liability to ques'ion in cases involving private rights, the powtrs thus determined
to have that relation would complete y change the niture of American
Government. It would convert the Government, which the people oidaioed as
a Government of limite d powers, into a Government of unlimited powe^; it
would ubliterate every criterion which this Court, speaking through the veuerated C lief Justice, in the case already cited, established lor the determinati in
of the question, whether legislative acts are constituional or unconstitution .1.
Undoubtedly among me ins appropriate, plainly adapted, really calculafcJ,
the L gislature has unrestricted cnoice, but there can be no implied power
to use means not within this de-cription. Now, then, let it be conside ed
■what has actually been dote in the provision or national currency. In July and
August, 1861, and February, 1862, the issue of $60,0110,000 in Unite I .Mutes
notes, payable on demand was authorized. (12 U S. Statutes, 259,313,33d.)
They were made receivable in payments, but were not declared a legal tender
until March. 1 862, (12 U. 8. Statutes, 370,) when the amount in circulation had
been greatly reduced by receipt of cancellation. In 186-' and 1863 (12 U.S.
Statutes. 345, 532, 709) the i:-sue of four hundred and fifty mi lions in United
States notes, payable, not on demai d, but in effect, at the convenience of the
Government, was authorized, sibject to certain restrictions. As to tidy millions
these note< were made receivable for the bonds of the national loans lor all
debts due to or from the United States except duties on imports and interest on
the public debt, and were ul-o declared a legal tender. Ia March, 1863, (12 U.
S. Statutes, 711,) the issue of notes lor parts of a dollar was authoiiz d to an
amount not exceeding fi ty tnil ions of dollars. These notes wera not d elan d
a legal tender, but were made redeemable under reflations to be prescribed by
the Secretary of the Treasury. Iu February, 1863, (12 United States Stitmes,
669.) the issue of $300,000,000 in notes ot national banking associations was
authorized. These notes were made r. ceivable to the same extent as United
States notes and provision was made to sicure their redemption ; but they were
not made a legal ti nder. These several descriptions of notes have since consti
tuted, under the various acts of Congress, the common currency of the United
States. The notes which were not declared a legal tender have circulated with
these which were so declared, without unfavorable discrimination. It may be
added, as a part ot the history, that other issues bearing interest at various rales,
were authorized and made a legal tender except in redemption of bank notes fir
face amounts, exclusive of interest. Such were the one and two years nve per
cent notes, aDd the time years compound interest notes, (13 United States
Statutes, 218 245.) These notes never entered largely or permanently into the
ciiculation, and there is no reason to think that their utility wag increased or
diminished by the act which declared them a legal tender for the face amount.
They need not be further considered here. They serve only to illustrate the
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tendency, remarked by all who have investigated the subject of piper money, to
increase the volnme of irredeemable issues, and to extend indefinitely the appli
cation of the quality of legal tenders. That it was carried no further during
the present civil wiir. and hag been carried no further sinc-\ is due to circum
stances the consideration of which does not belong to this discus-ion Wer-cur,
then, to the question under consideration. No one qne-tioi s the go eral
constitutionality, and not Vi ry many p?rhap3, the general eipediencv, of the
legislation t>y which a note currency has been authorized in recent years. The
doubt is as to the power to d. clare a particular class of tbe^e n >ies to be a legal
tend r in payment ot pre-exisiing debts The on y ground upon which this
power is asserted, is not that the i?sue of notes was an appropri te and plainly
adapted means for c nying on the war. for that is admitted, but the making of
them a leeal tender to the extent mentioned wa3 sucii a means. Now. we have
Eeen that of all ti c notes is u d those not declared a legal tender at all consti
tuted a very large proportion, and that they circulated f.eely and without
discount. It may be said that ihtir equally in circulation and c edit w sclu* to
the provision made by law lor the redeiption of this p>per in legal-tender
Dotes, but this provision, if all useful in this respect, was of tr fling imp tiance compare'! with th.t which made them receivable for Government dues A'l
modern history testifies that in lime of war, especially wh-n tax s are augmented,
large loans negotiaud, and I eavy disbursements made, no es i&stied by the
authority of the Government, and made receivable for dues to ihe Givsrn i.ent,
alwuyi- obtain ut first a re riy circulation, and even when not redeemable in coin
ondem u'd are as li tle at d usually les< subject to depreciation th m any other
description of notes for the red'mption of which no better provision is made.
And the history of the Ieeislation under consideration, is, that it was upon this
quality of receivabiiity, and not Ui on the quality of legal tender that reliance of
circulation wls oiginilly placed; for the receivabiliiy cause appears to have
been in the original dia't of the bill, while the legal-tender clause se ms'to have
been introduced at a la'er stage of its progre-s. These fac s c>- tninly aie not
without weight as ev dence tti » t all the useful purposes of ihr notes w <u!d have
been fully answered without making them a legal lender for pre- xistmg debts.
Is it denied, indei d, by eminent Wiiiers that the quality ol leg il-itnder adds
anything at all to the credit or usefulness of Government notes; they io-i-t, on
the contrary, that it impairs both. However this may be, it mus'. t.e remem
bered that it is as a means to an end to be obtained by the action of the Govern
ment. That the implied power of making notes a legal tender iu al payments
i3 claimed under the Constitution, now how far is the Government nelped by this
means? Certain y it cannot obtain new sup; li s or services at a cheaper rale,
for no one will take the notes for more than they are worth at the time of the
m w contract Ihe price will rise in the ratio ol the depreciation and this is
all that could happen il tl,e notes were not made u legal tender. But it may be
said that the deprecation will be less to him who takes them from the Govern
ment if the Government will pledge, to him its power to compel his cicdito.s to
receive thtm at par in payments. This is, as we have seen, by no means certain.
If the quantity issued be excessive, and redemption uncertain and remote, great
depreciation will take place. If, on the other hand, the quantity is only adequate
to the demands of business, and confidence in early redemption is strong, the
notes wi 1 circulat- freely, whether made legal tender or not ; but if it be
admitted that some increase of availability is derived from miking the notes a
legal tender under contracts, it by no means follows that any appreciable advan
tage is gained by compelling creditors to reciive them in satisfaction of pre
existing debts. And there is abundant evideuce that whatever benefit is possible
from tbat compulsion to some individuals, or to the Government, ,s far more
than outweiguea by the losses of property, the derangement of business the
fluctuations of currency values and the increase of pri:es to the people and the
Government, and the long t ain ol suits whica flow from the use 01 uu im deamable paper. It is true tnai these evils are not to be uliribu.ed altogetuer to
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making it a legal tender, bat this increase these evils ; it ce-tainly widens their
extent and protracts their continuance. We are unable to p rsuade ourselves
that an expedient of this sort is an appropriate and plainly adopted m°ans for
the execution of the power to declare and carry on war. If it adds nothing to
the utility of the notes it cannot be upheld as a means to the end, in furtherance
of which the notes are issued ; nor can it in our judgment be upheld as Fuch, if,
white facilitating in some degree the circulation of the notes, it debases and
injures the currency in its proper use to a mmh greater degree. And these congidtrati ns seem to us equally applicable to the power to regulate commerce nnd
to borrow money. Both pow, th necessarily involve the use o' money by the
people sud by the Government, but neither, as we think, carries with It, be an
appropriate and plain'y adapted means to its exercise, the power of makiog cir
culating notes a legal tender in payment of pre-existing debt*. But tnere is
antner view which seems to ns d-ci ive. To wlntever express p >wer the
imp i d power in question may r,e referred, in the ru'e stated by Chief Jus ice
Mai shall, the words ' appropriate plainly adapted, really calcuhted,are qualified
by the limitation that the means must be not prohibit) d, but consistent with the
letter and spirit of the Constitution. Nothing so prohibi'e 1 or inconsistent can
be rgarded us appropriate, or pluin'y adopted, or really calculated means to any
end. Let us inquire when, first, whether making bills of credit a legal tender to
th" extent indie ted is consistent with i he spirit, ot the Constitution. Among
the «reat cardinal purposes of that initrunrnt, no one is more conspicuous or
more \eneruble th-m the establishment of justice. And what was intended by
the establishment of justice in the minds "I the pe.iple who ordained it, is happily
not a matter of disputation. It is not left to inference or conjecture, especially
in i's relation to contracts. When the Cor stituiou was undergoing di-cussion
in the Convention, tie Congress of the Confederation was engaged in the con
sideration of the ordinance lor the government of the territory northwest of the
Ohio— the only territory subject at that tims to its regu'.a ion and control. By
this ordinance certain fundamental articles of compact were established by the
original States, and the people and States, of the territory, for the purpose, to
use its own language, " of extendin ■» the fundamental principles of civil and
re igious liberty, whereon these republics," (the States until under the Confede
ration.) "their laws ond Constitutions are erected." Among these fundamental
principles was this : " And in the just preservation of rights and property it is
undti stood and declare! that no law ought ever to be male or have force in said
ten itory, that shall in any manner whatever interfere with or affect private
contracts or < ngagements, bona fide and without fraud, previously formed." The
eatue priucip'e touud more condensed expr. s-ion in the most valuable provision of
the Constitution of the United States, ever recognized as an efficient safeguard
against intrigue, that no State shall pas* any law impairing the obligation of
contracts. It is tr»e that this prohibition is not applied in terms to the Govern
ment ot the United States. Congress hus t x press power to enact, bankrupt laws,
and we do not say that a law made in the execution of any other
express power, which iociJentally only impairs the obligation of a
cou ract, can be held to be union titntional for that reason. But we
think it clear that those who framed and th se who adopted the Consti
tution intended that the spirit of this prohibition should pervade the entire body
of legis aiion, and that the justice which the Constitution was ordained to
establish was not thought by them to be compatible with legislation of an oppo
site tendency. In other wurds, we cannot doubt that a law not mads in pursuance
ol ul txpie-s power, widen necessarily, aid in its direct operation, impairs the
obligation of comrade, is inconsistent with the spirit of the Constitution.
Another provision fouud in the Fi th Aine (knout roust be considered i.i this
connection. We refer to that wtiicu ordaius that private property shall not be
taken for pu lie use with ut compensation. This provision is kindred in spirit
to that which forbids legation imp n.ing the obligations of contracts; but
unlike that, it is addiested directly uud solely to the National Government. It
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does rot in terms prrhibit legislation which nppropria'es the private property of
one class of citizens to the use of another cla-s; but i' fticn propeity cannot be
taken for the benefit of all without ?i mpensation, it if difficult to nnderstatvl how
it can be so taken for the bemfit of a part without violating; the spirit of the
prohibition. But there is another provision in the fame amenrVent which, in
our judgment, cannot have its lull aid intended effect unless construed as a direct
prohibition of the legislation which we have b en considering. It is that which
dec'arts that no peison shall be diprived of lrle, libeity or piopeity without due
process of law. It is not doubled that all IIih pr vi-ior.s 01 this ami ndment
operate directly in limitation ind restraint of the legislative powers confrnd by
the Constitution. I he only question is, whether an net wtiih com| els all those
who ho d contracts for the payment < f go!d or silver money, to accept in pay
ment a curreucy of infriior value, deprives such pesons of projety without due
process ol law. It, is quite char thai whatever may he the operation ol such an
act, due process ot law makes no part of it. Does it deprive no person of prop
erty? A very large pro| onion of the piopery of civilized men ixists in the
lorui of contracts. These contracts siliim-t iavariably stipulate for the payment
of money ; ai d we have already seen that contracts in lhj United Stales pri >r to
the act under consideration lor the payment of money, were contracts 10 p-.iy the
sums specified in ^old and silver coin ; and it is l>. yoi d d jubt that the holders of
these contracts were and are luly entitled to the protection of this constitutional
provision as the holders of any olber description of i.iop rty. But it may be and
ibal the holders < f no description of properly are p otecltd by it flora legislation,
which incideotally only impairs its value, and it may be uryed in illustration,
that the holders of stock in a turnpike, a bi idee or a manufacturing corpdration,
or insurance company, or a bank, cannot by uuthoriz'ng similar works, o> corpcralions, reduce its puce in the market; but all this does not appear to met the
real difficulty. In the case mentioned, the injury is purely contingent and inci
dental. In the c si: we are cousiderintf, it is direct and inevitable. If, in the
cases mentioned, the holder of the stock wa< n quired to convey it on demand to
any one who should think fit to offer half its valus for it the analogy w> ul I ' e
more obvious. No one, probably, could be found to contend that an act en'oiing the acceptance of Buy or seventy-five acres in satisfaction of a contract to
convey a hnudred would not cume within the prohibition against arbitrary pri
vation of prop rty. We confess ourselves unable to perceive any sold di-tinctiou
between such an uct ana an act compelling all citizans to accept in satisfaction
of ull contracts lor money half or three-quarters, or any other proportion less
than the whole oi the value actually due according to their terms. It is difficult
to conceive what act would take private property without the piocess of law,
il such act would not. We aie ooliged to conclude that an act making mere
promises to pay dollars, a lejal tender, in payment of de 'ts previously contracted,
is not a means appropriate, plainly adapted, really calculated to carry into i ll'c.'t
any express power vested in Congress , that such an act is inconsistent with the
spirit of the Constitution, and that it is prohibited by the Constitution. It is
not surprising that amid the tumult of the late civil war, and under the influence
of apuieheLSious for the silely of the Republic, almost universal different views,
never before entertained by American statesmen or jurists, were adopted by many.
The time was not favorable to considerate reflection up-ju the constitutional
limits ot legi lation or executive authority. It po .» er was assumed from patriotic
motives the assumption formed ready justification in patriotic hearts. Many
who doubted yielded their doubts ; many who did not doubt were silent; some
who were strongly averse to making Government note i a legt.1 tender ie.t them
selves constrained to acquiesce in the views of the advocates of the measure.
INwt a few who then insisted upon its necessity, or acquiesced in that view, have,
since the leturn ot peace and under the influence of calmer times, reconsidered
tl.eir conclusions, and tow concur in those which we have just announced.
These conclusions seem to us to be fully sanctioned by the letter and spirit of tht
Constitution. We are obliged, therefore, to bold that tbe defendant in error
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wag not bound to receive from the plaintiffs the currency tendered to him in
payment of iheir note made before the passage of the uct of Feb. 25, 1862. It
follows that the judgment of the Court of Appeals of Kentucky must be
affirmed.
DISSENTING OPINION.
Susan P Heyburn and another vs. Hpnry A. GriswoIJ. — Mr. Justice Miller
dissenting —The provisions of the Constitution of the United States, which
have diiect reference to the funclion of legislation may be divided into three
primary classes ; First, those which confer legislative powers on Congress ;
second, th se wlvcb prohibit the exercise ot legislative powers by Congress;
ttiird, those which prohibit l lie States from exercising ci-rtain legis/a'ive powers.
The pow rs confrred tn Congress maybe subdivided into the positive and
auxiliary, or, as 'hey are mire usually called, the express and implied power.
As instances of the foraer cla<8, may be mentioned the power to borrow money,
raise and support armies, und to coin money, and regulate th' value thereof.
The implied or auxiliary powers of :egi.-lalion are founded largely on that gene
ral prov sion which c'oses the enumeration of powers granted in express terms
by the decoration that Congress 3hall also hive power to make all laws which
shall be necessaiy and ptoper for carrying into execution the foregoing powers,
aid all other powers vetted by this Constitution in the Government of the
United Stales, or in any department or officer thereof. The question which this
Conrt is called upon to consider is, whtther the authority to make (be notes of
the Uuiteu States a lawful tender in payment of debts, is to be found in Congress,
under e ther of these classes of legislative power. As one of the elements of
this questi r>, and in ord r to negative any idea that the exercise of such a power
would he an invasion of the rights reserved to the States, it may be as well to
say at the outset that this is among the subjects oi legislation forbidden to the
S'nts by the 0 'nsritutbn. Among the unequivocal utterances of that instru
ment on ti is su ject <-f lawful tender is that which declares that no State shall
coin mon' y. emit bills of credit, or make anything but gold and silver a tender in
payment of debts, thus removing the whole matter from the dominion of State
legislation. No such proh bition is placed upon the power of Congress over
this sabject, though there are, as we have already said, matters expressly forbid
den to Congress; but neither this of legal tender, nor .the power to emit bills of
credit, or to impair the obligation of Congress is among them, and though it
* mu.-t e obv'om that in pro libitirjg this bgal-tender power to the States, the
attention ot the Convention must have been directed to the propriety of a
limitation of the power of Congress. Oa the contrary, Co:gress is expressly
authorized to coin money and to regulate the value thereof, and of foreign coiu.
and to punish the counterfeiting of such coin, and of the securities of tlu' United
States. It has been strongly argued by many able jurists that these latter
claus s, fairly construed, confer the power to make the securities of the United
Sta'es a law ul tender in payment of debts While I am not able to see in
tbem, standing alone, a sufficient warrant for the exercise of this poaer, they are
not without decided weight wheo we come to consider th' question of the exis
tence ot the power as one necessary and proper for carrying in o execition
other admitted powers of the Government ; for they show that so far as the
framers of the Constitution did go, in granting express power over the lawful
money of the country, it was confided to Congress, and not to the States; and
it is no unreasonable inference that if it should be found necessary, in carrying
into effect some of the powers of the Government essential to its succesful
opera ion, to make its securities perform the paymeut of debts, such legislation
wonid be in harmony with the power over money granted ia express terms. It
be ng conceded then, that the power under consideration would not, il exercised
by Congress, be au invasion of any right reserved to the United States, but one
wLicb tbey are forbidden to employ, and that it is not in terms either granted or
denied to Congress, cxa it be sustained as a law necessary and proper, at the
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time it was enected, for carrying into execution any of these powers that are
expressly g anted either to Congress or to that Government, or any department
thereof ? From the organization of the Government under the present Constitu
tion, there have been from lime to time attempts to limit the powers granted by
that instrument by a narrowband literal rule of construction, and these have been
specially directed to the general clause which we have cited as the chief founda
tion of the auxiliary powers of the Government. It has been said that the clause,
so far from authorizing the use of any means which could nat have been u=ed
without it, is a restriction upon the powers necessarily implied by an instrument
so general in its language. The doctiioe i-', that when an act ot Congrc-ss is
brougit to this test of the Constitution, it necessarily must be nbso'uie, and its
adoption to the conceded purpose unquestionable. Nowhere h.xs thfo princ p e
been met with more emphatic denial or more satisfactory refutation than in this
Court. That eminent jurist and statesman, whose official career of over thirty
years as Chief Justice commenced very toon alter this Constitution was adopted,
and whose opinions h ive done as much to fix its uv. aning as these of any man
living or dead, has given this particular the clau-e the benpfit of his fullust con
sideration. In the ease of The Uni'ed States vi Fisher (2 Crarich,i'58). dtcided
in 1804, the point in issue was the priority claimed for ihe United Stubs as a
creditor of a bankrupt over all other creditors. It was argued mainly on the
construction of the statutes, but the power of Congress to pass such a luw w.«s
also denied. The Chief Justice said : "It is claimed under the authority to
make all laws which shall be necessary and proper to carry into execution the
powers vested by the Constitution in the Government, or in any departm nt
thereof." In construing this clause it would be incorrect, and would produce
endless difficulties, if the opinion should be maintained that no law was author
ized which was not indispensably necessary to give effect to a specified power,
when various systems might be adopted for that purpose. It mig it be said, with
respect to each, that it was not necessary, because the end might be attained by
other means Congrtss must possess the choice of means which are, in luct,
conductive to the exercise of the power granted by the Constitution. It was
accordingly held that under the i-utbority to pay the debts of the Union, it
could pass a law giving priority for its own debts in case of bankruptcy. But
in the memorable case of McCulloch vs. The State of Maryland, (4 W haien,
316,) the most exhaustive discussion of this clau-e is found In the opijion ol the
same eminent expounder ol the Constitution. That case involved, as in well .
known, the right of Congress to establish the B.mk of the United States and to
authorize it to issue notes for circulation. It was conceded that the right to
authorize it to incerporate or create such a bank had no specific grant in any
clause of the Constitution, still less the right to authorize it to is ue notes for
circulation as money. But it was ureucd that a3 a measure necessary to enable
the Government to "collect, transfer and pay out its revenue, the organizition of
a bank with this function was within the power of Congress. In speaking of
the true meaning of tho woid " necessary " in this c'uu-e of the Constitution,
he say b, "does it always impart an absolute physical necessity, so strong, thai
one thing to which another may be termed necessary cannot exist without it ? "
We think it does not. If reference be had to its use in the common affairs of
the world, or in approved authors, we find that it frequently imparts no mere
than that one thing is convenient or useful or essential to another. To employ
means necessary to in end is generally undetslood as cmployiig any means cal
culated to produce the end, and not as being confined to those single means
without which the end would be unattainable. The word " necessary " admits,
be says, of all degrees of comparison. A thing may be necessary, very neces
sary, absolutely uece eary or indispensably necessary. This wad ttien, like
other, is u?ed in various senses, and in its construction the subject, the context,
the intention»of the person using them are to b- tuken into view. Let this be
doLe in this case unocr consideration. The subject is the execution ot those
great powers on which the welfare of a nation essentially depends, it must have
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been the intenticn of those who gave these powers to insure, as Tar as human
prudence could injure, their beneficial execution. This could not be dine by
confining the choice of means to su?h narrow limits as not to leave it in the
power of Coogress to adopt any which mi{ht be appropriate, and which were
conducive to the end. This provi ion is mide in a Constitution intended to
endure for ages to come, nod consequently 10 be adapted to various crisis ot
hum.in affairs. To have prescribed the means by which the Government shou'd
in all future time execute its powers, would have be n to change entirely the
character ol the instrument und give the properties of a legal cole It would
have been an unwise attempt to provide by immutable rules for exigencies,
which, if forete>n at ad, must have been but dimly, and which can be best pro
vided for as they occur. To have declared that the best means shall not be
use I. but those alone without which the power given would be nugatory, would
have been to deprive the Legislature of the capacity to avail itself of experience
to exercise its reason and to accommodate its legislation to circumstance. I
have cited at unusual length thise remarks of Chief Justice Marshall, because,
though made half a century ago, their applicability to the circumstances under
which Congress ca led to its uid the power of making the securities of the Gov
ernment a lega -tender, or a means of successfully prosecuting a war which,
without aach aid, seemed likely to terminate its existence, and to borrow money
which coull in no other manner be borrowed, and to pay the debt of millions
due to its soldiers, which could by no other means be paid, seem* to be almost
prophetic. If he had had cleirly be'ore bis mind the future history of tuis
country, he could not have better cbaractsiized a principle which wou'd have
diprived Congress of the opacity to avail itself of experience to exercise its
reason, and to accommodate its legislation to circu nstauces by the use of the
moft appropriate means of supporting the Government, in the crisis of its lute.
But it is said that the daim under consideration is admonitory, ns to the use of
implied powers, and adds no'hing to what would have been authorized without.
Ti.e idea is not new, und is prot ably intended for the Sims which was urg^i i i
in the CiS; ol MeCullnch vs. the State of Maryland, njme'y, that instead of
enlarging the rowers conferred on Congress or providing lor a mire liberal u e
ot >bem, it was designed as a lestricthn upon the auxiliary powers incidental to
every express grant of power in general terms. I hive already cited so fully
from that casj that I can only refer to it to say that this proposition ii there
cle<r)y state I and refuted. Does there exist, then, any power in Congress or in
the Gov, rnment by express gruut, to the execat o 1 of which this legal-ten Jer
act was necessary and proper in the sense here defined and under the circum
stances of its passage? The power to declare war, to suppress insurrection, 'o
raise and s ipport m mies, to provide and maintain a n ivy. to borrow money o 1
the credit of the United States, to pay the debts ol the Doioo and to provide
lor i he com i. on defence and general welfare are, each und all, i isii icily and
specifically gnuteJ in separate clauses <f the Conau ut:on. We w.re in thi
midtt of a war which call d nil these powers into exercise, and taxed them
severely , a wur, which if we were to ta'-e into account the incrcas.-d capacity
for destruo'ion introduced by modem science, and the corresponding increase of
its cost, brought into operation powers of belligereucy tnoie potent and more
expensive than any that tlie world Las ever known. All the ordiuary mvans of
rendering efficient the several powers of Congre s above mentioned had been
employed to ih ir utmost cupucjt. , an I with the spirit of the rebellion uubiuk n
wilh la ge armies in the field unpaid, with a current expeoUituie of £2,1)00,000
p r nay, the ere it ol the Government nearly exhausted, and the resources of
Ux a I ion inadtquate to pay even the interest on the public) deal, Congress was
ca led on to dtv.se some new means ol borrowing money on the creuit of the
nation; for the result ol the war was ccnoed d by all thoughtful men to depend
ou the capacity ol the Government to raise money iu umounis previously
uokrowD. Tie banks bud already loai.cJ I heir means to the Treasury; thry
bad beeu compelh d to suspend the payment of specie ou their own notes. Tne
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coin in the country, if it could all have been placed within the control of the
Secretary of the Treasury would not have made a circulation sufficient to answer
army purehuses and army payments, to soy nothing of the ordinary business of
the country. A general collapse of credit, of payments end of business seemed
intvitable, in which tiiith in the ability of the Government would have been
destroyed, the rebellion would ha e triumphed, the States won'd have been left
divided i.ud the people impoverished. The National Government would hive
perislird and with it (he Con-tilution which we are called upon to con true with
such nice and critical accuracy. That the legal-tender act prevenied these
disastrous results, and that, the legal-tender clause was necessary to prev-nt them
I entertain no doubt. It furnished in-tan ly a means of paying t'ie fotdiers in
the field, and tilled the coffers of the Commissary am' Q lartermaster. It furnish
ed a medium for the payment of private as well as public debts, at a time when
gold was being rapidly withdrawn fron circulation, and the bank currency was
becoming worthless; it urnished the means to the capitalist of buying the
bonds of the Government ; it stimulated trade revived the dropping energies i f
ti e crnntry, nnd r< stored coufidence to the public mind. 'I he results which
followed the adoption of this measure are beyond dispute. No other adec|ua e
cause lias ever bs-en assigned for th9 revival of Government credit, the
renewed activi'y of trade, and the facility with which thj Govern
ment borrowed in two or three years at reasonable rates of interest, mainly
from its own tit z^n1, double the amount of money there was in the country,
including coin, bank notes and the notes issued under the legnl tender ac's It
is now Baid. however, as the calm retrospect ol tho e events, that Treasury notes
suitable lor circulation as money, hearing on their face the pledge of the United
8'ates lor tl eir ultimate payment in coin, would, if Dt 1 1 qiully effi 'ient, h ive
►n-wered th>> r qui env nt of the occasion without b°ing m>de a le'al teid r for
debts. But what was needed was something more than the credit of the Gov
ernment. That had stretched to its utmost tension, and was clearly no longer
sufficient in the simple form of borrowing money. Is there any reason to believe
that the mere change in the form of the security given, would have revived this
sinking credit 1 On the contrary, all experience shows that a currency not
redeemable promptly, in coin, but dependent on the credit of a promissor whose
resources were rapidly diminishing, while his liabilities were increasing, soon
sinks to the dead level of worthless paper. As no man would have been com
pelled to take it in payment of debts, as it bore no interest, as its period of
redemption would have been remote and uncertain. This must have been tho
inevitable fate of any extensive issue of such notes. But when by law they
were made to discharge the functions of paying debts, they had a perpetual
credit or value equal to the amount of all the debts, public or private, in the
country. If they were never redeemed (as they never have been) they still paid
debts at their par value, and for this purpose were then, and have always been,
eagerly sought by the people. To say then that this equality of legal tender
was not necessary to their usefulness, seems to me unsupported by any sound
view of the situation. Nor can any just inference of that proposition arise from
a comparison of the legal-tender notes with the bonds issued by the Govern
ment about the same time. These bonds had a fixed period for their payment,
and the Secretary of the Treasury declared that they were payable in gold.
They bore interest which was payable semiannually in gold by express
terms on their face, and the Customs duties, which, by law, could be paid
in nothing but gold, were sacredly pledged to the payment of this interest.
They can afford no means of determining what would have been the fate of the
Treasury notes designed to circulate as money, but which bore no fixed time of
redemption, and by law could pay no debts, and had no fund pledged for redemtion. The legal-tender clauses of the statutes under consideraticn were placed
emphatically by those who enacted them upon their necessity to the further
borrowing of money, and maintaining the army nnd navy. It was done reluc
tantly, and with hesitation, and only after tho necessity had been demonstrated
and had become imperative. Our statesmen had been trained in schools which
looked upon such legislation with something more than distrust. The debates
of the two Houses of Congress show that on this necessity alone could this
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clause of the bill have been carried, and they also prove, as I think, very clearly
the existence of that necessity. The history of that gloomy time is not to be
readily forgoiten by the lover of his country, and will forever remain the full,
clear and ample vindication of the exercise of this power by Congress, as its
results have demonstrated the sagacity of those who originated and carried
through the measure. Certainly it seems to the best judgment that lean bring
to bear upon the subject, that this law was a necessity in the most stringent
sense in which that word can be used. But if we adopt the construction of
Chief Justice Marshall, and a full Court over which he presided, a construction
which has never to this day been overruled or questioned in this Court, how
can wo avoid this conclusion 1 .Can it be said that this provision did not con
duce towards the purpose of borrowing money, of paying debts, of raising armies,
of suppressing insurrection? Or, tiiat it was not calculated to effect these
objects ? Or, that it was not useful and essential to that end ? It can be said
that this was not among the choice means, if not the only means, which was left
to Congress to carry on this war for national existence. Let us compare the
present with other cases decided in this Court. If we can say indirectly that to
declare, as in the case of tho United States ®«. Fisher, that the debt which a
bankrupt owes the Government shall have priority of payment over all other
debts, is a necessary and proper law to enable the Government to pay its own
debts, how can we say that the legal-tender clause was not necessary and proper
to enable the Government to borrow money to carry on the war. The creation
of the United States Bank, and especially the power granted to it to issue notes
for circulation as money, was strenuously resisted as without constitutional
authority ; but this Court held that a bank of issue was necessary, in the sense
of that word as used in the Constitution, to enable tho G ivernment to collect,
to transfer and to pay out its revenues. It was never claimed that the Govern
ment could find no other means to do this. It could not then be denied, nor
has it ever been, that other means more clearly within the competency of Con
gress existed, nor that a bank of deposit might possibly have answered without
a circulation. But because that was the most fitting, useful and efficient mode
of doing what Congress was authorized to do, it was held to be necessary by this
Court. The necessity in the case is much less apparent to me than in the adop
tion of the legal-tender clause. In the Veazie Bank vs. Fenno, decided at the
present term, this Court held, after full consideration, that it was the privilege
of Congress to furnish to the country tho currency to bo used by it in the trans
action of business, whether this was done by means of coin, or the notes of the
United States, or of banks created by Congress, and that as a means of making
this power of Congress efficient that body could make this currency exclusive by
taxing out of existenco any currency authorized by tho State. It was said that
having, in the exerciseof undoubted constitutional power, undertaken to provide
a currency for tho wholo country, it cannot bo questioned that Congress may
constitutionally secure the benefit of it to tho people by appropriate means.
Which is tho more appropriate and effectual means of making the currency
established by Congress useful, acceptable, perfect V The taxing all other cur
rency out of existence, or given to that furnished by the Government the quality
of lawful tender for debts? Tho latter is a means directly conductive to the end
to bo obtained, a means which attains the ends more promptly and more
perfectly than other means can do. The former is a remoto and uncertain
means in its effect, and is liable to the serious objection that it interferes with
State legislation. If Congress can, however, under its implied power, protect
and foster this currency by such means, destructive taxation on State bank
circulation, it seems strange, indeed, if it cannot adopt the more appropriate and
the effectual means of declaring these notes of its own issue, for the redemption
of which its faith is pledged, a lawful tender in payment of debts. But it
is saUl that the law is in conflict with tho spirit, if not tho letter of several
provisions of the Constitution. Undoubtedly it is a law impairing the
obligation of contracts made before its passage ; but while the
Constitution forbids the States to pass such laws, it does not forbid Congress.
On the contrary, Congress is expressly authorized to establish a uniform system
of bankruptcy, the essence of which is to discharge) debtors from the obligation
of their contracts. And in pursuance of that power, Congress has three times
passed such a law, which in every instance operated on contracts made before
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it was passed. Such a law is now in force, yet ite constitutionality Las never
been questioned. How it can be in accordance with the spirit of the Constitu
tion to destroy directly the creditor's contract for the sake of the individual
debtor, but contrary to its spirit to affect remotely its value for the safety of the
nation, it is difficult to perceive. So it is said that the provisions of that private
property shall not be taken for public use without just compensation, and that
no person shall be deprived of life, liberty or property without due course of
law, are opposed to the acts under consideration. The argument is too fine formy perception by which the indirect effect of a great public measure, in depre
ciating the value of lands stocks, bonds and other contracts, renders such a law
invalid, as taking private property for public use, or as depriving the owner of
it without A e course of law. A declaration of war with a maritime power
would thus be unconstitutional, because the value of every ship abroad is less
ened twenty-five or thirty per cent, and those at home almost as much. The
abolition of the tariff on iron or sugar would in like manner destroy the furnaces
and sink the capital employed in tho manufacture of those articles. Yet no
statesman, however warm an advocate of high tariffs, has claimed that to abol
ish such duties would be unconstitutional, as taking private property. If the
principle be sound, every successive issue of Government bonds during the war
was void, because by increasing the public debt it made those already in private
hands less valuable. This whole argument of the injustice of the law, an
injustice which, if it ever existed, will be repeated by now holding it void, and
of its opposition to the spirit of the Constitution, is too abstract and intangible
for application to courts of justice, and is, above all, dangerous as a ground on
which to declare the legislation of Congress void by a decision of a court. It
would authorize this court to enforce theoretical views of the genius of our
government, or vague notions of the Bpirit of the Constitution and of abstract
justice, by declaring void laws which did not square with them. It substitutes
our ideas of policy for judicial construction on undefined code of ethics for the
Constitution, and a court of justice for the National Legislature. Upon the
enactment of these legal-tender laws, they were received with almost universal
acquiescence, as va'id payments were made in the legal-tender noies for debts
in existence when the law was passed to the amount of thousands ot millions of
dollars, though gold was the only lawful tender when the debts were contracted.
An equal if not larger amount is now due under contracts made since their
passage, under the belief that these legal-tenders would be valid payment. The
two houses of Congress, the President who signed tho bill, and fifteen State
Courts of last resort, being all but one that have passed upon the question, have
expressed their belief in the constitutionality of these laws. With all this great
weight ot authority, this strong concurrence of opinion among those who have
passed upon the question before we have been called to decide it, whose duty it
was, as much as it is ours, to pass upon it, in the light of the Constitution, are
we to reverse their action, to disturb contracts, to declare the law void because
the necessity for its enactment does not appear so strong to us as it did to Con
gress, or so clear as it was to other Cour: s ''. Such is not my idea of the relative
functions of the legislative and judicial departments of the government. Where
there is a choice of means, tho selection is with Congress, not the Court. If the
act to be considered is in any sense essential to the execution of an acknowledged
power, the degree of that necessity is for the legislature, and not for the Court,
to determine. In the case in Wheaton, from which I have already quoted so
fully, the Court says, that where the law is not prohibited, and is replly
calculated to effect any of the oljeets entrusted to the government, to undertake
here to inquire into the degree of its necessity would be to pass the line which
circumscribes the judicial department, and to tread on legislative ground. This
Court disclaims all pretensions to such a power. This sound exposition of the
duties of the Court in tliis class of cases relieves me from any embarrassment or
hesitation in the case belore me. If I had entertained doubts of the constitu
tionality of the law I must have held the law valid until those doubts became
convictions, but as I have a very decided opinion upon that Congress acted
within the scope of its authority, I must hold the law to bo constitutional, and
dissent from the opinion of the Court.
I am authorized to say that Mr. Justice Swayne and Mr. Justice Davis concur
In this opinion.
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COMMERCE OP THE UNITED STATES FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ODINQ
JUNE 10, 1S6-S AND JUNE 19, 18(19.
From, the Report of the Deputy Special Commissioner of the Rtvtnue, in
charge of the Bureau of Statistics, Treasury Department.
A (SUMMARY 6TATEMKNT 07 FOREIGN COMMODITIES IMPORTED INTO TUB
UKHED STATES.
Commodities.
TBIB OF DUTY
Article" In a crude etaio need in dyeing and
t nuing
I?a .ii . and kelp
lbs.
Bol n clothe
Ccthinenl
lb*.
Colli)'),
Ibt.
I»v »•• •<!:iw. n t cka
CWt.
Quid and M'Ter: .
M bullion
8 lv r bullion
Gold ccin
.»
M
Si e coin
.*.,.
Guano, eicei t f om ' morlcnn islands. lon«.
G \ i - u n, or plaster of 1'arir, nnderitr'd. .tons.
Hor^-ha'r, need lor w»aviny, cleaned or u ic ean d. dmwn or undrawn
lbs.
Hons h Id and per ona elle't* andw. ari g
app ir I. old and in use, of perron - arriring
1m in foreign countries
Inniao
lbs.
Harder ;
Ground or prepared
lbs.
Hoot
lbs.
Ea - of cotton or linea for tne man. f cmre
of paper
lbs.
B Ik, raw, or ss reeled from th.- cocoon., .lbs.
Ter a J iporil a at d gimi ler
lbs.
Wo d, a.i c» inet, unmanufactured
Ail oilier trt:clcs
Total free of duty. .
rCTIADLK.
Am - ill-. llTlog. of all kud4
Ar I l*-«. ihe g owth, produce, »nd msnufno
luic oi ihii Uuite'l > - a lu-, broogbt buck
Arpo s, or crude tartar
lbs.
B a-s. iii manufaciurca of
Br alrluds:
Barle/
bu'h.
hn a I nnd bulscult
lbs.
Imliau corn
b )h.
lu 1 tn meal
bbis.
«iats
bu-h.
Blcs
1 s.
hye
bu h.
Rve flour
bbls.
M h a'
bnsh.
Whet! flour
bbls.
Potat iea
bu h
Bactrim, it mi- II . "nil a 1 • th r pre i ra
tion), from breadstuffa u-ed ns f od
Bon - . p ii'ph ets, maps, and engraving, and
other publ cailons
Buttons of all kind'
Oordaeo. ropes, and minct of nil kinds lbs.
Chl' C y, rruuucl or p cptir d. an t root lbs.
Chloride of I » e o- b'e c i nti p wd r.. lbs.
Clot In , i»0 pt wl en «f ,i k: ft
Cut ii d rew. d logein- i
Ait cl s of Wiar o; tpec fled
Ccu1. bilumUuos
toi g.

. Q-antit'es. .
June 4), June 30,
1809.
18i<S.
l.SMu.SiS
1.217(115
1,187,221
1,305,940

1,883,5)3
1,1j7,2J3

14'.), sill
6,237,222

44.634
90,3 J2
8,0£2,S:S

l,665,'di9
870,164
»,537,0I7 41,301,618
317,61-0
75/55,469 «vr/\«oi
71 ,'.78
612,4)9
18,000,177

2,810,078
4,ai7 870
£08.0*1
83,053
191
487,6«
62,9^1.200
1*1.511
224
l,c0!.l,3
1)2, 61
133,352

6«1 '81
4.7M, -27
88,8.3,765
4:3,500

,
Values
,
Juneau, June Ml
166J.
1008.
1 171 960
12.9S8
177.0)0
SO 414
SiHOJ'J
1,092,508
81)0,930
70,141
8,3I1,KS8
6,:-5i,0Hil
S0I..US
li-J,o2l
1,052,441

$ 65,329
143, 171
1,062, 9U3
fil'. 7:i
17*4, cw
Alt, <io
0.O.V2, HOI
511
M'>',
1,2 9. 1'9
83, 711
679,032

9",473
012,621
1,040,9:0
775,751
?,607.088 1,130,8,8
45,6.0
40,659
9,700.019 1 !f0.S49
8,3 2,7 H 2,6.0,401
»32.7>'0
6-1.-1 1
rs'Mi
4.0.7.IN3 8,05",7i7
41,17.1,1,2 29,370,14)

S,503,COj 2,390,070
19,4 2
0^,075
1,822,493
821 lit
2'.2 158
2UJ.U.0
243,959
S,7;8,910 6,018,191 8,101,111
46.410
2/40
0.129
48,141
09.Mll
30.451
513
115
442
27H '257
709,-M
8 .\225
47,1»7.8J1 1,320 118 1,333,687
2*1,476
227,tH10
169,8 6
222
771
1,612.572 1,719.889 1,727,669
4fR.mi3
77.309
61.',21.0
1U4/J05
70.1S 1
120.S53
401,801
231SC5
1.007,913 1,292,211
1,8I9.7M) l,1ii",S05
1.532.138
wvwi
1J1.611
9.4U9.U82
10 491
79,-27
C4i,b41
612,109
53,9-7,753
8.7.372
7'B.769
122, 1-8
M ,0M
tttUM 1,213,058 1,230,524
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lbs.
los.

ls-68.

8 8 6,7iil
234,U4i,981

4,9:4,170
21b,°j3,l>00

123.? 51
4U!),6J9

1-J9.61S
2S0. :-m

888.(141
26,699,0.7
21,489,2.6

49R.612
19,7' 1.8811
lii,-;'J4 9J2

5,917,453

6,182,721

2,aVu,HTr

1,730,551

,
Vain a.
.
Jiiih;:;0,
J lie 30,
1«S9.
1^63.
110.791
01.1.402
24,6.6,818 25,vt8,4fil

Coup r:
Ore
cwt.
Copper
ib».
Hh... f ictnres of
Cotto'i, and tnauuf ictures cf :
Cotm,ia\v .
ls».
Blea.h d and iinb'c i> heil
sq yards.
Prl ■ cd, p ■iiueil, or colon-d
do....
llori.r.. hirts, an i dr,.mrs
Jean*, denim-, rilll g'. «c .. .sq y rds.
Mn. ufiutnres not i-pecill d —
gatih. or cite ha
lb*.
hem ca a, du s, and dyes not specified ...
Bnrih n at •> e. and China ware.
Fane g uds, m.oiced by d zei.s, gross, or
hundiede
71a i. lica j and cared, not of American fish
eries
Flax, »nd ma ulacinrcsof:*
*lax, r.w
tone.
Hvji.r'l
sq yards.
Other manufacture*;
Fruit .fad kinds
Furs and fur skl.ia
..
Glass i-n Gl sa wares:
Cylinder, ciown, or common window.. lbs.
lyl nder aud cr >wn, po .ehed... .tq. I et.
Flu e ', rolled, ir rough plate
.... do...
Cast pu 'ishoil p «t ■• not silveiei... .do...
Oast polish d plate, i^Wered
do...
Mauuf-uture. net epecn ed
Gums
lbs.
Q ii up ■)»•>! or
lba.
Hemp uud manufactures of :t t
li^.v
tons.
Mi'nufuciuresof, by yards
yards.
Other mill' f CHIN'S of
Bldiw aid skins, oth r than furs
India rubber and gutta<pe t lu :
Uumaiu arm ed
M ■ i u In tur s of
Iron m d st. e , and m muf icturos ol :
Fig iron
lbs.
Castings
lbs
liar ir n
lbs.
Boll r iron
lbs.
Ba d, hoop an 1 scroll Iron
lhs.
Kailp nd iiura or rails
lbs.
eheot r n
lbs.
Old and i-crip ircn
Ions.
H-irdware
:
Anchors, cables, and chaUs of all kinds,
lbs
Machinery
Mu Kets. pi tol , rifles and <p riing guns.
Si ■ i ii guts, b.us, sheets and wire
Cutlery...
Filebi.w-i and tonlB
Mi i r.'.it ■ i u : ce cf iron and steel not i-peciilcd
Jewelry, hi d other mu uf.ictnres of gold and
silv.r
Jute and other grasses, and c.coa fiber, and .
ma t.ficturea oi :t
Haw
tons.
Munnf c r a of, by yard
y rds.
ouunycoth and iuuny bag?, and o her
n'annf c urea of, used for u. ggini...lbs.
Other mmnDctures

468,5(1
68,427
65,442
81/63
8,' 33,041
2 9S0.I..18
4,00 V5J
091.031
8,0.11,975
112,5007,289,0.9
4,372.054

410,069
8 ,524
87,328
9S.196
2,7 92.301
2, ,83,422
855,314
11,2:1,173
102.163
4,3.3,542
4,i07,2U

8,033,107

2,8(5,153

1,972,690

1/31,591

1,953

1,6?6

(WMlt
13,990 112
2.5it.',6l4
7.95 ',668
8,045,141

118,412
11,2511,941
8.041,823
5, 21,873
2,111,018

84,059.331
85,091
161.24:1
1,291,841)
2,305,476

29,977,497
309.837
l,v8l,162
P8il,t;85
l,8ti0,23»

8,612,885
14.06J

10,Osi<V:o

1,469,8-4
24,834
* ,173
721,2:9
621,851
1,083.420
1,2)0,195
7,400

l,2?fl,8T6
105 236
1 17.118
844,011
8 S 6T7
8,8,740
1,0;5,511
0,951

18,410
1,217,271

20,456
1,629,185

2,818,496
191,*73
881,5*4
12,467,600

8,830.311
.5 '.147
328,0<i3
10,811,231

2,605,6 6
961,639

8,079.148
603,505

2,171,869
81.110
8,673, 19?
81.983
869.399
7,'.8I,0H5
851.687
2,681,i>12
286,880

1,778,977
8-',674
2,906,281
18,221
672,2.14
4 7.-1,575
1.13J.G14
1, 81,269
135,460

811,841
756.K78
2Hl,8'il
8,196, '01
1,59>,903
042,' 26
81,731

314,508
(.0 ',820
291,440
1.715,117
1,24<.877
678,941
Ul.'JKO

5,!:»6,09I

6,092,427

826,727

6'.7,212

10,935

806,991,709 251,177,920
9*4,609
169,'.73,-.U 1X2,766,144
1,991,531
1,213,41 1
8l,7.)ii.7il2
17,971,0)5
ES'l.S3S,090 4"ii.554,560
22,155, 63 81,8 12,085
13; 272
65,097
10,380,917

8,571,999

17,5)7
885,136

4.054
88^.432

1,108,524
49,322

8M.09S
73,441

12,530,825

83,803,489

846,915
1,:45,559

1.101,457
1,617,10*

•In -nil g "hriwn hnl'ani". hn^'ap', canvas, coatlgs, Tnth. d'Tier, ''net, hnndterthiefa,
hncka'ark- law s. mid 'Ir-ir-, and ah like m inuf c urcs of which fljx, jute, or hemp shall be
the ninto'l-'i n chief vidne "
i tliu;ept articles a, eclfled in tlu note to "flax" and manufacturers of.
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JnantHics. ,
Commodities.
Jnne 0, Juno 30,
I8t».
ltoa.
Lead,
i >_•-.and
ba<rnanufactur.
a. and old s of:
lbs. 65,1311.220 68,202/53
Manuf ittures or
Le iii rami le ther goods:
L-aiher'f 1. kind-.
lbs.
G o* a or kl I snd cheverll
A z. pal's.
195,3 '5
2S»,4!1
All othor gloves of akin or leather — d > .
149,020
210, Hi
All other m uufauurc* of
Oil*:
Wha'candfi=h not of Amnion fisheries,
fraiJs
••••
i;s,n«
O [ve, s lad
• £alls.
121.6)9
376,4^8
O ive. n t *alad
g'llla.
8110,716
4o,413
/ill . ih r fixed oils
(.alls. 1.841 ,351 1,099,3 3
VulaMe i r esscuitil
1 »•
8 0,0 17
172.125
Opinio a dtxtiaetof
lbs.
1113,388
151,181
Paint* :
Wh le and r d lead, "nrl llthinre
lbs. 9,<5 ,416 9,42\473
Whiting and I ari- wh to
iba. 8,317,348 4,015,717
All i lber pal ts and | aiutira' colors
Paper, and in ntif.cturers uf :
Prlniin* p p r
lbs.
Writing i a^or
Other aper
■
Papier niucheand all othe. mannfactn eaof
pap r, and iuC udinj pirchuieni
Perfuni.-ry
Precious eto-ics
Provi iouo and tallow
pait
lbs 637,313 833 623.5 1,7.15
Sal'pe'r. (nitrate of pota-h.. .
lbs. 7,337,554 6,17J,1;0
Bilk, and n>an' factur rs of:
Dresa and p ece goods
Manuf cturcs nut specified
Hosiery . .
So a, and -Mrs of:
Bicariionate
lbs. 18,550,319 19,221,883
Caib<mate, including sal soda and soda :48.405,«95 l?8,6S3,iri
ash
Ids.
Ctnstic soda
.lbs. 14,317,468 13,141,003
Nitrate, acetate, fnlnhato, phosphate, and
all other silts of so-ii
..lbs. 88,806,730 16.193,029
Spice" of al kind*, including ginger, pepner
and m lst-rd....
lbs. 19.9S2.775 7,612,199
Sugar* and molasses :
Brown
lbs. 129,35?,448 1,115,020 619
14 , 80
RAicd
lbs. 1.203,9-0
Molasses
galls. 5M,U5 (173 E6,4(IH. 135
Mela 'O iirnl symp * f sngir cane
lbs. 17,285,301 6,641,7)7
71, 20
61 913
Cand/ and confectionery
lbs.
93, 1 04
13 591
Bu phut or b.lmstone, crude or refined.to- s.
Tea
lbs. 43,785,004 37,843,612
Tin, and mannfactur s of:
8fi.fi"5
77,612
In b r\ blocks or pigs
cwt.
In pintes
cut. 1,613,459 1,2;8,(83
Mai uf.icturea of
Tobacco, and manufactures of:
Leaf
...lbs. 5,873,.91
429,41,9 4.3'2,"29
321.7-11
Cig rj
lbs.
16,770
19,821
HnufF
lbs.
Other mnirafactu'es
Watches, and watch movements and materials
Wine*, spirit" and cordis'" :
BpiritB and comlals in cteks ....pf.galls. 1,763,683 1 111.947
11.S18
18,3.4
6pirtsaotlcordialsiuboit.es.. .... dofj,
wine 'n casK*
g 1 s. 6,582.*<« ?,154.68t
Wine in botile<l<i».
224,075
330,167
Wood, and mimuf ictnres nf (exi-epr. rahl'**.;.
woid. ■ nd "pr 'due* of f»re*'a" i f Mail*?.
Wool, sh^epi' ; goa s* and camels1 hair, and
mannfaciUH's of:
Kaw mid fleece
lbs. 89,007,975 91,124,803
cloths a> d cassimer s
Woolen rags, sbocdy, mnngo, »a*tc aid
682,581
603,040
flicks
lbs.
Mii»la
Ba kets
Caipe.s. ....
yards. 8,602,309 2,796,199

/
Va'ics.
Jane .10, June 30,
liliD.
1868.
3,501,713 2,S5',403
a»,U'll
73,871
4.79>,^Sl a.s'0,419
1,922,24-1 l,n.4.4SS
6'I1,-<21
7i7,S63
687,3.9
434,335
4':0,ltt
8J'..7tl!
253 155
le 6.465
490, lOi
1,050,571
640.S13
1>.| 10
711.152
flfi.l 1
25 vl.V)
169,311
4TV31
814,1171
9,011 938
2,0 '2 225
1,18.%Oil
a6i,^6J
10,D16.915
11,872.818
44,9il
630,597
2,r51,1 lli
451,t>79
676,760
1,528,703
69,718 5^8
93.(81
11,990,7(5
6U),14I'J
12. «43
cm 2"i i
13,10J,3S6
1/89,741
8,730,331
44,496
1,97^.515
1,83;i,647
6,118
42,3 13
2,44V)'.9
1,418.4«
91.319
2.464.4S2
2,23 ,073
8,232,301
11,597.641
7,003,1)99
63.-03
1,818.239
lt.'IM
4,136,909

69,703
227,311
Otl.043
f 47,559
3! ,019
984,578
E5'>,288
17.914
455,324
193,498
213,017
4si,517
2S0.153
:;05,.'iT3
1.061,865
1,743,4 '5
1,^3,087
1511,043
7,8.17,097
10,l«J,294
191,228
2,440,019
496,224
579,259
6:0,881
4\2S7,5"3
li.rs
12,100,
J33
161,033
15.4^5
85 .',01.3
11, 1.1,560
1.635,194
8,913.833
73,668
1,291,377
8-7,110
(>,mo
1 1,187
1,777,("33
1,016,484
611.271
2.04 SUSS
1,513,616
7,511,709
3,792,658
6,93!j,449
47.121
1,559 !'99
V8.198
2,71.6,193
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i
Quantises.
,
Jure*!,
Jui e 80,
IS69.
lt-61.
64,iT7,UC3 66,3.9,839

,
Valn-s.
,
Jnne SO,
J nne SO,
lfOO.
1*S9.
16,05 i,tf3 15,ls*,2SS
475,1'W
6,1164.679
e.'juV.iii

13,751.159
9,710,1 <«

635,497
671.1175
16,1-0,618

,
I

Commod'tios.
w
Dretegoods ...
ya*ds.
Hosery, shirts and drawers
Manufart reft not ppecitlod
Zinc, tpe ter, or leutenegiio, and uiau-.if.icmre-. of:
la Hoc'ts or jigs
Ins.
In sheets
lbs.
Ail articles not enumerat.d

7,0S3,1<13
B,032,4ja

Total dutiable ....
ToU free of doty.

.TS.ons
21l',88»
23,1.0,853

£96.64 7,Sffl 8I8.21\6>9
41,179,173 k!P,r.9,U»

Tota'. Imports

447,314,133 37 V 24 801

Fnterd for consumption..
Entered warehouse

25\!01,S91 «ii^ 3M),641
l5l,»ij,149 166.1 U,«Tt

Propi tlon of tola' l^p'rt entries of com
modities br.mght In Am ricau vessels ai.d
Tihlcl-s
Prop ri ion of total Import entri'sof 'ommodnles brought in foreign vessels and
vehicles...

...... 803,561,851

A SUMMARY STATEMENT OF

GROWTH, PRODUCE, AND

...... 138,465,857

COMMODITIES, THE

MANUFACTURE OF THE UNITED STATES, EXPORTED FROM THE UNITED
STATES.

Commodates.
Aprlcnllural Implements
Anlin.l-, H-insj. o all kin s
Atnes, ,o and pearl
Broadst u a a :
Haney
B e id and biscuit
Indian c irn
Julian meal
Oits
J- ice

2,491,006

June SO,
18611.
1,01 ,474
87i>,<KM
849,334

June 90,
lif.8.
702,1S»
131,183
2.0,076

9\7«
8.513.718
ll,l5-i.M43
8H5.784
13:|,il'.i6
l,47t,M>0
f.0i.850
1 ,613
16.9S1.1I0
«,07<. 7'«
808,761

41290
G23,8H
6,820,601
1.6A873
£06,078
145,814
66,07
62.249
24.3 i>,Ki8
1S,H11,4I5
431,351

25.na
019,669
:.3,0.-i!<,78J
2,061,901
101,831
1H8 857
tS^.SiS
11 ,443
8n.341.600
JU.S0 1,388
4.!!,025

June .0,
1869.

June 30,
1868.

lbs.

8,998,857

bnsh.
lhs.
burh.
....bills.
bush.

59.077
9.090.4r,9
7,047,118
30M,8'0
438,871
9J,S3V» 1
48,151
7,528
17,539, 91
2,4)7, -it
608.147

lhs.

Eye
b'ph.
By flour
bbls.
Wheabnsi.
Wheatfljnr
bi!«.
FotMoo*
d fh,
M cciroul. vermicelli, fi'd ail olh rp eparations from bread tuffs use as fool...
Bool. s, pun.p i cts, maps u dui-gravlug-, ai.d
ot ler pub ca Ions
Brooms and brushes of all kind'
Cordug ', rop a and twines of all kinds, .rwt
Candle*
)bi.
Carr a^es, and parts ol
Children's c r-lajjcs, and pait* of.
Cocl«, and puts ot
Clotaing, tut and eewed togcth-r
.
Coil
org.
Coffee, co- oi and rp'ces, Including gin or,
pe, per and raustaul
„

,
HIS*.
2,533,020

Sfl.'03
2,916,189

2S3.SU

917,008

Copper, and maniifjctnrcs of:
t.i.pper or j
Copii r
Ilauuf.ctuies of

cTt.
lbs.

Gotton :
8es I land
t'pl-iud
fotto , m-nnfar-t -e«of
Dru£s anility s not sp c fled

The.
6.8"fl.S8S
S.T«,?47
lbs. CS0.0nf.ii77 771,101,010

14">,140
1,16 1.5-13

71.851
2,576 C J6

1S9.SS4

1:4,328

881.S33
130.752
484.1 0-1
431,3 6
8H7.744
8,0 8
63 '.871
1 8 1 508
1,663,115

SS7.3r>8
147,413
42-V7T
t>:'->.«97
17:,701
4.013
5 7.855
47i,6t.O
1,513,381

60,072

SS,2»

2 10.9 '4
2*1 117
121,090

1P4.5SS
E8 ,453
121,887

»,?rx,,5°9
2,374,891
6-12 K.iiO 149. .46, ill
4.9 II, '1C
6.8:'.il!S
1,-lJlJili
1,637,188
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, Quantities. ,
JuneSO, Ju e 80,
13ti9.
1808.

-Va ues.—
Jane 80, Juno 30,
1&18.
1869.
SC5,0?B
2,054,076 1,151,060
6811,547
651,419
163,001

Fruits 'f'll kinds
Fnrs a' d fur s1 ins
G\ai>- end glassware
Gunpowder
•
..fha.
036.SU4
Q' W an ' silver:
& id b illion
Silver bnllkn
Ould culn
bllver cuin
HI ics aud skins < thor than fur.
Bops
lbs. 11,550,(115
India-rubber aid gutta-pcrcua manufactures
Iron and steel, and manufactures of:
1,530
Pi* Iron
cwt.
Casting'
cwt.
8.118
B r irou
cwt.
2,861
Nai Bnnd spikes
lbs. 4,971.803
Eailro d bars or rails
cwt.
Hardware
Mukete, pistols, rifles and tp rtlng suns.
Machlm ry, oth T than sew n i machines..
6t" 1 insula, bars, sheets and Wire; cutie y,
flies, sa«s ai d tools
Kana actnrtsof iron and steel not fpecitled
Jewe ry. and other manufactures uf go d
si'lv
Leather and le ther i oods:
Leatherandof shoes
all kinds
......
Boots
' "lr.
Bo as and thoe», second-hand
pair.
Sadd fry and harness
■
ilai.uu tares of leather sot specified
Naval
Rosinstores :
onls.
Turpentine
■>>'•■
Splr
ta
turpentine
—
g»
lar and p.tch
h"U.
Oilcake
..lbs.
Coal oils and petroleum :
Coal oil, crude.
-.
Coal oil, refine!
K*"Petrolt
um,
crnde
Petroleum, refined
Kails.
... .gaits.
Whal^ and fish oils: W
galls.
Spermaceti oil
gals.
Wb.Jeandt8h.oiJ
Provisions and fallow :
lbs.
Be«f
:lbs.
Batter
lbs.
Cheese
Fish,
Fish, fresh
diied and smoked
cwt.
Fish, pickled
hbls.
Fi
h, other
card
Bams
and bacon
lhs.
Lard
.•
lbs.
Po'k
lbs.
Ta low
lbs.
Vegetables, fresh or preecrved
Qnicksilvor
lhs.
bait .
~
hufh.
Fcwln? Machines
No.
Soap of all kinds
loo.
Spirits d!s;ilel: •
From grain
•
galls.
Fr >n m >1as»es
galls.
From other materials
galls.
8 arch
lhs

803,506

031,063

18.554,407 23.9^1,021
1S,523,<27 12,t*15,U7
14,t63,3G9 41,>-58 6S7
2< 2 391
600,590 1,657,248
256,4,91
170,527
114,151
7,331
6.112
3.5SJ
6.041,S9S
189

E8-M63
4,488

B83,2fll
405,5?5
455.447
44,109
2,713,715 2,902,101
61,011
22,735
166,S67,22i 100,266,536

4.113
25 U<>
13.0S8
2!0,3t0
18,tl65
2,039,1 08
1,983,SM)
2,948,160
419,273
1,079,081
81,783
107.863

14,021
18,815
22,515
871,347
1,301
1,100,1183
2.611,778
2,534,326
229,944
1,918,166
48,809
114,854

256.112
475,053
86,500

603,4t>5
570.8^3
1/60
97,538
130,523

1,599,019
220,396
1,2111,222
18!I,'I85
4,493,196

1,815.375
233.18*
1,6.0,623
94,47"
2,754,311

52T,!I73
837,044
187,876
113,073
951,129
617.379
339.511
210,439
12,948 913 8,4MI,767 2,808.2 '2 1,312,290
27,281,835
63,4^0,494 67.61S 670
19,775,118
2,673,094 1,613,498
445,770
267,48.1
717,172
94,365

BBS,6«
701,557

27,206,027
1,3-16,333
30,900,367
90,111
24,123
49,238,755
41,687,645
25,174,139
20,633.623

21,831,606
2,126,'J06
61,058,079
132.S04
24,273
43.013.033
65.073,7iiS
28,(34,637
22,461,933

2,15?,499
4(6.490
72,919
B,791,S16

2,833,763
023,353
85.896
7,094,027

46.914 001.806
1,M6,U11 1,212.5(8
6 ,563 3,020,^41
1 86 ,0(8 2,301,056

1,361,388
81,860

1,352,190
60J.343

2,429,977 2,«!7,597
484.091
532,025
6,437,806 7,010,188
65,f43
76,973
838 625
698,011
213.455
S0>,S10
217.9-11
124,614
7,481,813 5.47M45
7.443.918 0,417,956
8,407.813
2,Sti2,6"0 3,263.188
2,529,947
220,567
189,058
$1,182,554
f8'9,803
ISP.,033
286,411
2,'51,6S1 1,647,433
611.952
629,633
F6.R3B
639 405
70,017
loi.oati

8'2,895
f.21,183
677,739
109,634
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. Quantities
, .
Values.
June ,0, June 30, June 30, J one 30.
1S69.
1868.
1869.
1388.
14,857
13,541
1,776
1.421
471.911
8,14S.76» 8.118,164
815.9*
268.820
44,764
133.392
3i,69i
19,760
80,063
6,430
10,194

Commodities.

Bugirs and 1
Brown
lbs.
Beflncd
lbs.
M. la-—gall>.
Candy aLd confcctiunciy
lbs.
Tobacco :
Leaf
lb}. 181,520,461 199,133,%! 80,650,480 22,94S14»
llgars
M.
15,519
43J
1,914
71,42!
Pnuff
lbs.
211,1152
8,650
Other manufjcturcs
8,758,698 8,042,23*
Vessels eold to Forelgrcrs:
8,165
Steamer-, horae power
tons.
9,700
198,800
88
13'l,l94
Sailing vessc.s
toas.
87,319
1,118
1,623
Whalebone
lbs.
884,435
687,103
103,583
Wood, and manufactures or
Boards, clapb .ttrds, deals, planks, joists,
and scantling
*M ieet.
132,767 118,164 2,783,057 8,564,800
Laths, piling*, pickets, cnrlaln sticks,
6.177 26,477
U.fffl
broom kuudkB, and bed slats
M.
6,071
Shingles
M.
88,747 120 937
140.233
87,118
fox shooks
•
558,603
692,080
6,781,289 5,793,583
Otacr>h'> >ks. ant staves and headings. .. .
1,038,221 1,316,649
AIL other lumber
—
4,532
841,081
88,847
881,748
18,615
Firewood
cords.
9,778
Hop, hoop, te'egraph and other poles
L gs, 11 1 -i .-t si, tp.r.', and other whole
882.810
886,285
timber
48,157 678,394
908,898
Timber, sawel and hewn
M feet.
47,565
All other timber
816,311
119,488
1,2(13,511 1,154 345
Household furniture
Boies, coop red wares, and tun-ry
888,788
£80,808
All other manufacture <,f wo^d not
1,4-9,151 1,0 8 935
sped lied
Wool, raw »nd fleece
lba.
444,637 844638 lf3,*-8 1S2,13T
Wool. miiiUfactures of
160,018 S0.1,404
8,671,616 2.847,866
All other uninanttfaciured articles
6,543,348 8.571,685
All other manufictu.ed articles
. 136,893.580
Sh'pped in American vessels.
Shipp d in foreign vessels....
876,975,603
413,961,115 454 301,713
Total domestic exports .
. 10.437,202 11,486,431
Total dutiable
. (14,692,965 10.70J.007
'iotal free of duty..
Total reexports.
. 85,173,414 8?,195,42S
. 9,729,0'i« 10,855,628
From wi rehouse
. 15,401,101 11,S69,8H
No! irom warehouse.
15,299.631
Proportion fhipped in American .
Proportion shipped tu foreign vessels
MOirrilLT SUMMARIES COBRICTID TO ACOOST 10, 1869.
Bee ared Value of Monthly impobt J&. tries into tht United States.
Mon'hs.
1307.
July
August
September
Uctober
l*oveml>cr
Decimb r

„

Free.
$1,8)6,120
1,890,304
1,478,750
1,899,"'35
1,463,337
1,2)18,478

-Me-chnndlse.Dultab.e.
$32,1f0.46't
88,140.288
89,466.807
SS,05",!7H
84.165.993
19,370,976

* Board measure.

Total. Gold and Sliver.
$33,8<>6,5S6 $1,208,493
1,179,881
83.588,537
1.19fl,f,0«
80,910,657
1,182,190
89,443,811
ssii.sos
85.619,380
684,945
£0,697,454

Aggregate.
$31,605,079
84.71«.-'i68
82 140,163
30.711,003
35,918,523
81,583,378

187?]
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J«nnirv
Fobru ry
*arch
/prii
lUj
Jane
•Addition • ttnd deductions
bylqud.tious
ToTA'.
lS'i8.
Jnly
ftanal
Sei-tern er
October
r-ovcmber
December
1309.
.Tanu-rv
February
March
April
May
Juno
Total

1,0116,(178
I,"7i,3i3
1,219,206
1,*>7,131
:,468,-.n3
1,636,253

Sfl,37l,C57
26,91 t.u.'l
85,731.3 5
81,359 750
82,683,291
S0,WJ,71i

•i.47l,r."3
87,987.481
37, 3 ,541
32,t-97.1»l
*4.!3i,50i
3i.«J3,!i64

i.«3,7?l
Hi], 1,111
8,175/81
1.453 Bii3
87l,.VJJ
1,4:4,5:11

S'.MJ.SST
i8.7-»,liW
B9.aw l.S
8t.3oU.744
35.023,100
a4,Ui!»,50S

W.101,819

313,603,301

I59,7u8,6.0

lo,702,928

878,409,44*

W10.483

+1,359,618

t2,270,CS5

$!83,<40

tlVM4,6l0

15,190,781

842,245,653

857,436,410

11,133,303

87I,S24,e08

$1,799,591
1.819,9.9
1,'.8M,651
1,90J,« 4
1,822,7)1
1,4)3,170

$33.58',761
bi.mw.713
HI .293,515
tt),3i9,K33
25,97:1,185
1.1,674,001

I8.\33V51
83,213.621

87 795.836
xi;iii.;,o;i

$467,702
1.3vl,1.6
1 4£8,705
1,0:18,309
1,107.661
68 .',61 J

$35 819,916
;4,j 9,797
S4,">2«.775
8 , 97,515
2V.-O-1.550.
81,'j89,176

1,6!1.8S6
1,693,6:3
2,36>,547
1.694.236
1.9 '2,013
2,041,461

27 9"S,S3?I
Su 8)2,473
44,854,015
45.405,527
89,013,413
83,944.103

29.610 713
82.53ii,0-5
47.2 O, 91
4 ,0.19 753
41.007,523
87,983,504

roi.sga
2.5r>7,'.41
2,9.^,128
8,142,491
731,702
1,4:38,001

80,112,631
85, 17:1,726
6u,2!l,78(r
62,24 .',2 14
41.743.f8U
89,427,228

21,624,396

893,317,369

417,371,765

8i,rw-,o;o
si a 9,<.'i«

19,654,778

437,314,253

Declared Valve qf Montlily domestic zxfobts from the United Stale).
4
■ r„,'i«
juon.na.
1867.
Jnly
Aagast
Beptemher
October .
November
December
„
1863.
January
February
March
April
May
June
Tjtai

Merchandise.
, ,—Spedo and Bullion —,
*ae flc
i aciflc
Total as rppona,
pO'U-ll ill CflV
Atlantic porta,
ports,
gold
cial renin. r,
gold value.
gull
value.
nii>cil wi nee
value.
$42.09<l,:l35
$85,903,553
$861,490 $13417.1266
$1,M)!,027
2i,8.P7,051
1.723,917
1,25",164
20,301,143
1,617,827
21,666,873
18,313,933
1,884687
1,779,9*3
1,088,351
1,704,5(18
25,550,489
1,652,177
1.51",5)8
80,43\723
1.764,50}
84,3 0,223
1,019,297
87,440.791
296,704
83,934,723
1,222,433
7,S5l',519
44,112,216
1,004,541

Atlantieports,
currency value.

34,038,413
86,654,1.0
S9,f82,'6S
35,290,793
32.239,112
19,998,433

1,681, '53
1,263,934
901,726)
7.6,429
637,210
693,249

6,9 3,213
8,877,055
8,323,696
4,«S",U94
15 610,365
11,912,498

884,519
127,',77
31.1,6 A
307,127
121,9:8
499,394

43,C07,38>
41 932,706
44,102,124
41.214,413
48,608,645
S/,403.473

856,452,018

14,103,534

71,402,297

10,283,804

454,301,713

18.186,284
19.991,003
19,431,773
26,373,:39
84,007,178
40,663,833

676.113
1,407,813
1,6811,6:11
962,789
1,386,434
1,333,893

10,129,307
3.989,ti>0
1,694,904
1,074,458
1,105.644
1,«92,716

275,S'J2
657,711
983,010
9*1.992
706,265
1,098,613

29,107/53
36,019,867
81,587 258
29 898.773
87,704,411
44,388,988

89,190,843
84,470,514
38,893,583
40,530,690
35,213,360
81,326,339

1,401,254
1,099,490
875,801
681,313
917,766
782,899

8,135,078
1,174,644
639.431
271,663
1,183 6*0
1,334,853

1/60,615
2,0j3,417
l,ln5,338
1,123,279
1,874,275
2,943,833

85.287;7is
88,7c8,C«
31,5!M,l!i7
42,607,344
89,189,021
86,292,4 .0

838,611,918

12,911,293

36,915,861

15,430,605

413,961,115

18C8.
July
AUL'Uft
S-piember
Dctober
November
December
1S69.
Jannary
Febru.ry
March
April
May
Jane.
Total

• These add tons and deductions are rendered neces'ary by the fact that the Imports f r tho
year entlfd June."0, 1868, in this table, are given by momhs. tho toial for th- yearbrliiK
IiocesBauly the sum of ta • tw ■ Ive amounts. Tfce monthly leporU for the fiscal y ar 18i.7-'63
were mide bef ire tho liquidation of entries had taken place ; and tho amounts are therefor*
generally in excess of these given in tne Quarterly Returns, renderel alter 1 quid lion, from
vfhi'h the Annual Statement is made up. j biae«cesaor deflcie cy Wis i.ot or course pot»ib.a
to dlstr buts amo g the several months. The fl.-ures $171,624,9u8 vivo the true amuniof
Imports urlng the yeax. Under the present system ef returns no inch discroi amies reaur<
to M accounted for.
t Deanc.lon,
j Addition.
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STATE FINANCES.

Value of Monthly sx-ixFOBTS,/rom warehouse and otheralee, out of the United Slate*.

From werebouse.

Months.
1867.

Merchandis*..Not f < m
warehouse.

Total.

Gold and
Silver.

Anrrogate.

Jnly
August
Beptember
Octobe'
November
December

$63?,932
io.sia
1,088,609
943,682
9 2,677
704,007

$66,515
82,768
68.KS8
131.318
4l',BS8
126,557

$699,447
1,040.9:8
1,152,117
l,08J,oS0
953, 265
S30.5G4

$1,578,178
516,896
877,1.63
524.415
4*2,889
756,827

$2,277,60)
V-57,374
2,029,M5
1,1,14,115
1.3s. 104
1,530,391

1S68
January
February
March
April
Hay
Jane
-

817,210
E8I,058
1.081.843
871,344
1,067,094
1,154,024

93,C87
131,5117
83 863
191,t>84
229, -.60
60,193

940.827
6'i5,053
1,170.211
1,063,023
1,296,844
1,531,817

819,4J7
426,400
99 -.827
1,«(«,661
OSS 040
824,484

1,790,274
1,121.051
2.167.038
2,73 1,089
1,884,844
2,«9,251

10,825,626

1,831,685

12,157,311

10,038,127

22,1»5,4B»

$631,877
683,151
974644
841,067
701,V7S
630,118

$101/01
9-,5f0
12 ,H14
8 .T76
$1,111
101, 137

$786,178
731,712
l,i 97,483
931,843
740,519
737,855

$354,492
973,973
422,(51
026,535
293,288
to 1,8:2

$1,640,670
1,755,685
:,5.0.042
1,658.3 8
1.033.SOT
1,612,707

6^6,178
469,016
817,896
1,141,401
1,0S),8»*
1,081,548

70,491
42,1176
123,578
70,;)74
13:,376
1S5,M3

677.S69
611,992
950.973
1,811.675
1,213,268
1,267,181

65«.H2
1.715,548
2,8 8,175
1,7(B,882
2,110,634
1,031,339

i,sss.ssi

9,729,066

1,178,637

10,907,753

14,222,111

25,173,414

T/OTAI.

-

1868.
July
August
Bepierabir
October
November
December
I960.
January
Pebrua.y
March
April
May
Juue
Total

2.227,540
8,810,I4«
2,9vS0,437
S,S2 1,952
2,901,420

STATE FINANCES.
North Carolina Bonds. —From (he annual report of th« Treasurer of the State of
Not th Carolina we tied that the amount of "special tax" bands issued to railroads
is $11,610,000 ; which is much below the amount generally hitheito supposed. The
issues of the several roads are as follows :
West m Railroad
Western North Carolina
Wdmlmjt n, Ohsrloite, and Butherford
Wllllameton and Tarboro
Atlantic, Tennessee, and Ohio
Total

$1,S20.000
6,640,000
1.500,000
300,000
l,75j,000
$11,510,000

The Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio issue are not recognized on the board as a
"good delivery." The Treasurer states that there are $3,140,000 bonds in the
Treasury not called for by the roads ; but does not say whether they are " special
tax" or otherwise.
South Carolina Finances.—The State Treasurer of South Carolina gives notice
that the interest maturing January ], 1S70, en the bonds of that State will be
paid in gold, on demand, at the banking b use of H. H. Kimpton, financial agent of
the State of South Carolina, 9 Nassau street, New York, and at the Treasury i ffice,
Columbia, S.C, The interest on registered stock of the State will be paid in Col
umbia only. The whole of the State debt M only $6,100,000, and the Senate baa
peremptorily refused to consider the granting of State aid to rai toads.

l8?0]

PRcramss op the Liverpool cottos market.
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COMMERCIAL FAILURES IS 1803-9.

I V l h,

COMMERCIAL FAILURES IV 13G3-9.
V«« have tha following comparative list of failures and accompanying remark*.
irom the agency of Dun. Barlow & Co., $o~> Broadway :
Office of the Mercantile Agency, January, 1870.
We herewith submit our usual statement of the number of failures ami the
•mount of liabilities which have been reported during the year 18l>i>, as compared
with those in 1808 :
»AILUItE3 TOR !S(H >*n 1803.
1* 6
States.

'"No of
Failures.
83

7

112.0 0
1,09 1,"0

la
7

sa.o o

73
131

Illinois

Aoumor. of
Llhhl Uk'9
$.~>5I. UUO
270,000

77,000
46,0 0
820,1100
l,*23.'lli0
757 0 '0

6%,o o

m
28
75
175
29
r.

7..

29

69

SB
New York (eiceptNew York City). ..

Khorti! Island

sw To. k City snd Brooklyn .

2">8

18

176 (MIO
wtn.ODO
1,102. IK)
6 4,(100
691(03
4,!I4 1,003
659.0 0
1 in. 000
421,000
776.(00
81.003
190.1 03
281 0:0
6R030
2,410.000
277,' CO
4.031.001
8.S-8I.MK)
499 000
521,000
1,S3S,0J0

1869.
No. ot
Failur. s.
16
7
4

Amount ul
Lnb'llll ■•.
i in,, in
53 1 1 0
693,103

M
13
4

l.OIK.'nO
15I.CKW
103, 00

30
175
OS
112
16

vii.d 0
4.27'L' 01
1,11 17 0 0
1,91.001
117 (10
1,40 .MO"
bOl.01
SI2. (1
),2S.'i,(lB
8, ai.(4*
2, 2114*
6ti7. ('
3*3 09
1,90,031

(8
17
63
S7
258
143
82
11
05

is
so
or,
803
•23
2:1
808

IS

190 001
717.0 0
1.0SS.OO3
7,135 000
3IW.IO0
4.1 «■!.(« 1
7,84 1 1 03
r49jQ »
a 19.0 0
87.-\0 11
5 »,() 0
72(i,lll A
313. 01
V0d.(09
1,017,000
$5\fiSJ,0>]

21

463,0 0
163,1100
MIS ,000
475,0 0

19
15
12
19
37
f»9
81

2,191

932,120,000

2,381

31,651,(00

41S

21,3;0.0 0

(63.774,1.00

2,793

*1B,OJ4,uO0

The results of the year's trade have not been, on the -whole, satisfactory. The
great bulk of business men have added but little to their surplus; some have
barely held their own ; and, with a rigid valuation of assets, the exception is to
find those who have increased their available capital. In the latter category
must be placed those whose interests have laid largely in the Southern States.
The trade in and from that section of the country lias not only largely increased
in volume, but has become profitable, safe and satisfactory. The reaction in a
war-devastated, poverty-stricken country, with a disorganized state of labor and
an almost, hopeless condition, was for a year or two so tardy as to lend to much
disappointment; but its very tardiness is a pledge of its stability, and the sub
stantial results which have been achieved in the South in 1869 are not only
marvelous in themselves, but fuil of promise for the whole country for the
future. These results, so far as the trade of tho year is concerned, have imparted
a silver lining to what otherwise would have been a dark cloud. For, turning
fau this section, of the country, the business of the rear elsewhere, as before
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observed, has not yielded anything like a fair return, in view of tlie capital
•mployed, the volume and extent of trade done, or the capacity engaged.
But while there has not been a universal profit, and while there has been loss
in many instances, the disasters of the year have not been nearly as great as
might have been anticipated. The figures we present above, properly inter
preted, show that neither in number nor airount have the failures of 1869 been
excessive, in view of the dulness of trade, the depression existing the greater
part of the year, and, above all, the large depreciation in values which the year
has witnessed. Compared with 1858, 1859, or even 1860, the number or amount
of liabilities in 1869 is not excessive ; and the comparison is still stronger when
it is remembered that the number of persons now engaged in the internal com
merce of the country is vastly greater than in those ante-war years.

BREADSTUFF S.
RECEIPTS AT WESTERN PORTS.
The following will show the comparathe receipts of flonr and grain at the
ports of Cbi ago, Milwaukee, Toledo, Detroit, and Cleveland -'rom January 1 to
Decembtr 31, in the years indicated :
1869.
18*8.
1807.
188S.
Floor
bbls. 5,!29,'85
4,873,393
8,793 907
4,067,'.'38
Wheat
bush. 46,013,538
82,106,181
89.&65,9Sl
27,9*7,111
Corn
30,171.148
31.819.869
83,198,410
SfUSS.nl:!
Oats
1<.454,058
19,56.1.8*1
14.v05.04l
1S,15:,0jS
Bailey
2.80-2,456
2,6S5,?07
3 0ll,7li7
2.291.KSH
Hye
1,1*4 296
1,7110.398
1.721,471
2.336,Si(l
TuUl
93,324,481
87,764,612
80,705,610
83,623,110
And from August 1, 1869, to January 1, 1870 :
1869.
188a
1887.
:S8"..
Floor
bb',8. 2,237,441
2,615,677
2,3-4,792
2,327,453
Wheat...
bosh. 27,S»3,«7
21,723,150
S4.350.957
16,860.513
Cora
13.40S.117
18.470,813
18,771,970
H,9S8.5u
OaiS
7,891,788
18,192,058
10,8113,611
4,472,19!
B ncy
1,901,20*
2,373,257
1,476,435
1,198,589
Rye
829,873
1,509,535
1,159,916
1.164,193
Tola! grain
...bosh. 60,923,347
63,327,913
61,633,942
88,712,'jU
KOTSMEST AT NEW TOOK TOR THREE TEARS.
«
Receipts.
,
,
Siporta.
—
18^9
li«8.
1867.
1SI9.
1868.
1*67.
Floor
bbls. 8,651,514 2,861,664 2,597,606
1,531,137 1,003,988
671,0o9
Wheat
bash. 23^35,«<3 13,072,941 9,653,517 13,881,493 6,702,1)7 4,468,774
Bye
354,479
7411,093
758,2ii3
161,476
159,993
471,260
Barley
2,482,310 8,I0«,'.98 2,218,451
81
90
8=6,893
Oaia
8,748,323 10,154,721 7,994,479
50,6 <5
91,207
lll.MTi
Own
10,547,417 19,087,365 11,994,231
1,688,410 5,°89,335 8,147,818
Total....both. 45,958,423 45,161,325 85,567,967 20,275,154 11,945,652 14,121,403
IN 8TORE IN NEW TORK AND BROOKLTN WARBHOV9ES, JAN. 1.
Jau. 1. 1S70. Jan. 3, 1S69. Dec. 23, 1867. Dec. 81, 1566.
Wheat
bosh. 8,5S3,1«3
8.375,367
1,748,127
7.711,732
Cora
626,911
1,574,661
1,473 591
2,900,383
Oata
1,37 ,781
2,966,3)5
2,816.775
2.41\601
Barley
,
830,013
817,393
191,803
1,56;,&11
Rye
87,441
266,867
191,330
481,796
Feae
11.531
65,808
7,759
51,l>iS
Halt
79,314
99,627
83,182
£8.578
Total grain
both. 6,087,183
8,664,717
8,317,684
9,353s989
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OGAIN " IK BIGHT " JAR. 1, 1870.

Wheat.
In store and afloat at New York
bush. 4,336,381
In store at Buffalo
867,126
"
Chicago
12,937,286
"
Milwaukee
1,681,000
"
Toledo
874.620
"
Detroit
60,784
Oswego
746,0.10
"
Bt.LoulB
269,745
Ball fhlpments from Chicago, Milwaukee, and
Toledo for week
85,965
Total in store and in transit, Jan. 1

11,848.83'J

Corn.
67MU
01,800
687,896

Oats.
1,907.059
165,410
663.867

Barley
8Y7,93»
«9,8Rfl
3-1,015

75,0t>7
8,728
155,860
£04

71,168
6,973
2,0(0
4,978

67,666
.1,464
63.4:)0
4,410

84,056

16,621

7,626

1,675,832

2,832,290

1,425,553

IMPOSTS OP BREAD8TUFFS INTO OREAT BRITAIN.
The follow n? table shows (he iinp.»ris into the United Kingdom for the
eleven moD lic!i ig November 3u.
rn.-r.turna for the whole year could not
be obtained at tue date of publication.
1863.
cwt. 9,397,245
t85,(J31
4,001,t,55
41,628
671,8(5
645,675
44,936
082,634
8,030,123
8.17S,675
B.513,643
1,309,575
437 036
769,927

181.9.
7,761,915
465,164
4,264.51:0
57.4*4
573,312
Ct>7,994
444.458
1.023,3-!1
2,320,883
902,953
11,(186,981
509,002
2,077,M0
457,691

Total
Barlej
Oats
l'eae
'■lane
Indian coin, or m<lzo
W heatmcal and flour—HanBt Towns
"
"
Fratca
"
"
UnitedState"
'•
"
Brltith North America
"
"
Other countries

80,512,493
6.490,742
7,1)10,244
897.E84
2,463,897
10,5t0,185
cw;.
532,815
t«3,lll
682,400
159,697
9«t>,943

64 -,051

Total
Com—Indian corn meal

cwt.

Wbeat-From Ru sla
"
" Denmaik
"
" TiuBsia
" Schleswie, Holstf in, and Laucnborg
"
" Micklerburg
"
" llmiEe Towlb
" Vraice
"
"
lytla. Croatia, and Dalmatla
"
" TurkeyandWaldachla and Moldavia
'•
" Kgypt
"
" UnnedBtates
"
" Chill
„.
"
" British North America
"
" Other countries

„

2,764.408
6.C90

RAILROAD PROGRESS IN TUB UNITED STATES.
The Railroad Journal publishes its usual annual statement of all the railroads
in the United States, of which the following is a summary. In the following state
ment is shown the increase in railroad development in the several sections during
the year 1869 :

Sections.
North JEast
MiddeKast
South East
Gulf und South WeBt
N. Interior
Pacific and Weat
Total

,

r- —Miles of Road.
,
Projected.
Opened.
64.37
i'64 11
3,538.64
1,026 69
393 22
186.67
1,527.45
223.45
8^656.60
3,976.55
866.10
922.10

Cost of
road and
equipment.
117,275,764
85.129,307
14,9-8,130
22,659,053
169,000,l>24
29,664,000

. $18,446.23

$358,707,07$

6,683.37
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The total mileage of railroads built up to January 1 in each year, from 1828 to
the present time, is ebown in the following table :
Miles. I Y ar.
T>aj
Miles. I Tear.
Miles. Year.
MllesS
3 1639
1 9*1 1850
1S38.
7,4' 18rtl
30,696
1829.
1 1 1840
2,197 1851
8,589 1861
31,719
1830.
41 1S41.
3.31'.) 1853
11,027 1883
33,470
13 497 IStii
1331.
f4 1841..
3,877 1853
33,863
13,(571 1865
1S32.
ISI 18 13..
4,174 1854
34,441
1833.
4,311 1855
17,318 1^66
670 1844..
85,&'J
1334.
4.544 1856
702 1845.
l',251 1867
86,893
3J,SSU
1835.
913 184*..
4 870 1857
42.616 1868
ISM.
5,330 1858
1,103 1817.
SS.OiO 1869
43,473
isrr.
86,755 1370
1,431 1818.
B8-3 1859
48,860
lS-,8.
1,843 1849.
6,850 I860
23,771
The following tabulation bbows the distribution of mileage acd cost to the several
States and Territories :
Cost of
^-Miles of Road.^
road tnd
States, &a
Total
Open. equipment.
Maine
91C.19
673 07
(21,183,110
2!,iit«,6'()
*erv dampshiro
785 33
CS5 33
Vermont
653.C9
614.09
t8,7St,936
M*«SJchnsetts
.... 1,569.75
1,453.70
74,699,443
Rhode Island
111.47
121.47
6,133,673
Connecticut
£0i.91
tiU8.57
27,359,017
20.1,001,671
New.York
4,735.91
3,036.24
New*J<rsey
I,0.'3.t4
989.65
74.60i.785
Pennsylvania
6.87-.S6 5,011.45
E00,55'i,508
Delaware and East Maryland
455.50
8,773,087
292.5'J
Maryland, other than above
730.03
491.52
31.814,669
West Virginia
723.75
364.75
27,369,815
Virginia
_.
2,049 11
1,482 94
49,887,481
29,505,425
North Carolna
1,6<2.97
1,139-67
Souih Carolina
1,439.17
1,039.97
27,348,817
Georgia
.... 3,095.41
1,694.70
36,875,953
PoriJa
613.20
440.20
9,833,981
AUbama
2,039.30
1,036.00
36,4)1,163
MIs>iss ppl
900.20
»K).20
21,910,504
LoulsUna
928.30
4'.4 50
17,885,'.'2S
Texas
2,5*).v5
672 25
17,006,000
>rkiin«as
897 01)
8101
4,310,000
Tennessee
1,876 63
1,435.58
46,918,418
8)9.55
38,511.746
Ke-tacky
1,404.85
Ohti
1.90 8,723.b9
UK). 1*4 507
Michljr-m
2,493.v6 1,198.76
4^,793,4 8
121,163,311
Indana
6,331.10 2,977.10
217,559,543
Illinois
7,18(1.45 4,707 93
Wisconsin
2 77i.R0
1,490 60
10,358,733
27,Ji;0,0 0
823.00
Minnesota
1,800.00
2.140.83
85,70UH3
Iowa
3,219.4?
4
19,CO
26,450.0 »
Nebraska
419 00
560.00
«3,300,0i0
Wyoming Ter
600.0)
Missouii
3,v61.79
1,8)7.00
8MR2.121
39,63:<,500
Kansas
.
l.MIl 50
9)0.5(1
150 00
6,000,0110
Color do
350 00
305 00
18,010,000
Utah Ter
8S5.00
890.0)
19,500,000
Nevada
3-0.00
46,i;50,000
81U.I.0
California
2.397 60
119.50
6,700,030
Oregon
2,019.50
Total.
6,52 M0 1,835.10
$'..'5,850,000
KECAI'I rULATlOS BT EEOTIOSS.
North Bist
'4,^77.85 4,274 22 $179,804,793
65^,618.525
Midilo Ea t
14.5)7 19 10,791.09
154,000,257
5.N37.J3
*oath East
7,719 60
18O,47i,084
6,291.0)
Gut' and W
10,573.9)
949,667,055
North Interior
33,09-5.94 20,82-3.63
1,835.10
I b,S50,000
Pacidc ana West
6,535.10
Total Jan. 1,1370
7o,-)00.33 48,360.55 2,21>,4i2,719
City Passenger Railroads are not included in the above summary, Probably the
totil of these is not less than 3,500 to 4,000 miles.
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Nor have we included in our statement any account of the second tracks with
which mnft of the learlinsr lines are supplied, nor the tidings and turnouts on all the
lines. These may be estimated at 25 per cent, of the length of road, and are being
added t'l yearly. Adding ihese supplementary tracks to (he tabulated mileage we
find th it I lie tc tal length of equivalent ringle trick in we is xbout 61,000 miles, and
if we a'lil to this the eq ivalent for the city passenger tr cks to nearly 05,00 ' miles.
It is now about forty yeaiB si ce we brxan to build railroads, and in that time, as
heibte ii>t i nated.we hnve built a greater length than is to be found in the whole of
Europe. Progress leads but to new demands and new enterprises.

BAM OP KNCL1SD RETURNS.
Tho following- are some of the principal items in the returns of the Bank of
England during the year :
C iin &
Opea
Ba-k
Oth»r
market.
Clicn'ntlon. securities.
Ttese've.
hu lion.
ntc.
('1 1,417,4 3 $4O,64(!,4!10 $9,4 4.866 $18,519,861
si (0 2|
3
Jannaiy A
21.6.f,!!!l
57,7 7.IH5
11■i
£4 to i{
18,608 814
9 482 961
13
17.079,845
18,701,177
21,4-7, 1 8
£«1o 21
ill
0.724,412
24,015,874
1(1.11211,136 10.311,217
8,-2B,C97
S| to 21
3
27
34,311,478
18,61
1.-.0)
£i to 2t
3
Februiry 3
9.08V
15
1
J,404
840
23,Si\380
16,511,757
10,015,8'5
8
3
10
23,'>S1.J04
16,0S8,2!i8
18,170,930
3
10,317
015
3
57
1
11,308,0
'7
2l.2S2.3SA
10,475,935
3
18,471.215
3
24
3
33.9Sfl.821
18.1(10.879
9,454,207
18,021.457
3
March 3
19.0
8.(33
csyi.oift
18
061,934
3
23,686.5
9
3
10
19,449,343 10,398,1^7
it
23,185,634
18,119.124:i
17
10, 9»,!ie0
23,-'6>.8!l4
18,121,588
2!
18.036,525
24
'■ 1
17,571,023
24,0 0,016
8.116', 08
20 1 0.810
4
31
24,452,149
1S.1F0
653
31
17,25.105
8,251,075
4
April
7
24,.till, ( 0
17,?(i»,8:i4
8,' 1-0.737
16.!Mi8,722
4
14
H
24.1
7.990
3,
17
370,006
17,0
0,161
8,382,201
21
4
17,088,091
f3.957.H19
16,951.179
8.487.1-04
s»
28
4
24.4
7
824
17,582,382
<i
to 5
7,570,551
16
58-J.OSfl
41
May
5
24,037,157
7.1145,419
10,303,811
4f to 41
18, 03 389
44
12
18..*-8*,7H«I
88.T.H,:153
111
8.471,655
IB 808.910
4i
23,457,08'.
17,!l(Ki 960
17.3-ll.28t
41 to4t4|
9.33I.07
S6•i
41
9.2ft i.478
23.«12,7-5
17^81,2(12
41 to 4*
17.8 1,023
41
JUEC
23,3 (1,718
3| to 31
1-. 0 -.-81
ft
17.33,3 U 1(1.787.393
4
1(1,1181.11 0
11!
23,' 23.U75
a* „
11,575.?05
l:.
4
•0.. ;:.C5
.5. (10
23,1 .'8,^96
16.S65,' 1 1
SJ to 31
1 .fl'.5.50
53
.".J
'.3.814,5il
St
to S|
1
.781.
76
10
552.209
11,3>7,I,71
.'1!
CO
■1
at to 2}
24.471,351
17,409 587
1I).S!4.2'«
7
v, . o. »i
July
15,095,337
10,857,423
B|
to 2J
21.420.176
111.
I'l
1.818
14
3
15,414,803
24,314,421
80.229,110
Si to 31
11 377.120
4
SI
15,19
,5*8
8i.016.783
2(
to 2}
!
0.321.193
11,773,818
3
28
20,507.047
21 to 2»
81.7IM.615
1 V'Ol 659
11, 31.341
3
August 4
84
t
. 2t
21
315,275
14,014.52!
2(U;!19
ii«t
ll.'Ol.O'O
3
It
24.11)8,115
21 to if
li.MH) ,38
20,J57,8H1
2*
IS
12 270,375
■a
23.75
'.s72
13,50!,5?3
21,0 12.677
1! 764,437
25
*i
24 103.001
11.85 ,803
2"."lil.926
2t to 2}
12,-174 148
St
Sept.
1
23.lU-8.2i5
8
15 334,09!
20 003.0' 0
Si
12,217,155
21 3t
to 8|
2 1,7! »,47'.l
1 I.S01.O37
2U.405.2J0
St
15
12. -38,0 5
13,594.931
15,^24.712
Si
St
12,116,400
20.192 835
22
16 697.41.7 11. 1.54,1114
19,839.981
Ift
2i
24
27
V
56
1
21
MJ.7H3
ld.377.53t
10.212,45-i
8t
Octotcr li
:9.417.92s
'-'J
21,1116,11 1
li.910.136
8} to S|
15.082,113
29.140.6!11
13
'}
21.5 li.HSt
2» to 2t
14,854. '16
18.82.4.314
2»
10
9.8 1,809
21 1*1,945
1 1.147 805
18,781,9 6
81 to Si
1".25S,B56
27
H
24,(180.11!)
15,721
Rlfi
18.5>7.058
!1 531,404
S
3
Nov.
n
21,151,(113
lB,0>0,!2fl
3
18,273.457
S
0,714,077
M
21.731,150
18,405.051
1!
21 to 2}
17
16,08 ,cm 1",253.0 IS
15,911.105
St to 3J
S',399.405
K
-.4
10.740.295
1S.5«5 191
28,770.734
SJ to 32
1(1.170.4117 10.34fl."4(l
18.5I8.33l
3
Doc.
1
23,41111,538
11,3117.(111
S| to 24
8
3
lO.WM.PoO
IV67.010
22.!
0
.
405
10/77,881
lft.167.101)
31 to {
15
11.766.791
3
83.155 073
19,433.017
3
aa
11,578,677
3
18.08S.159
13,361,440
3
SiJ
10, 190,022
8
1«.781,'J8S
11,297,0.2
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RAILROAD ITEMS.
Thb Boston, Hartford and Emu Railroad. —The report of an examination into
the si ndiiion of the Boston. Hartford and E'ii Railroad. made by Central - turk
of New Hamp hire, a1 d Colunel Mnrre, of New Jersey, w*s submittal to the
Massachusetts Ho if e on the 'J' t'i n't. It appears from it that in rr.ler to open
the 225 milea of road between Boston and (he Hui'son Kiv.r, 24 miles remaina
to be finished Vetween Mi cliantc-ville and WilliamaDtic, and 76 miles between
Waterbury and Fishkill. The ps imutea of the engineers have been found to be
be accurately calculated and sufficiently large for the completion ofihe work; fcr
the Eastern Division they anmui.t to $43li,00'\ and for the Western Division
$2,10>,522, ircludin; the cost of ihe rails, Ac. The w rk o i tb ae divi.-i n^ is far
adv.ii cod. The termina' grounds. at b >>lh ends r f the 'oad, wid require large ouil-ysf;
these at Boston, inc \.<\mu. str< ctures and ptadirg, for the immediate wants, si '0,001'; these at Fishkill an I Newbur/, including shops, boats Ac, $86 ,000. The
thro th I usiness, on ro . pletion < f the road, will require an additional equipment of
fiity he motives, twenty-five pa>senger car', ten I aggige cars, and I,i 00 freight
car*, <os ing eb ut $1 6111,0.1)0. The following is Ihe resume of requiri meets : To
ernrl e the Eastern Divi i .n, $48P,<,00; Western Dm>ion, $1,600,000; iron and
anp rstruc lire, $50 I 000 ; exp^ndituie* in Boston, $ '00,0110 ; expenditures in Fishtill, #-5 ',' uo ; new equipments, $1.6'HI.0C0); to' al, $4,680,00 '. The report says the
imp' > Unco ot the mad rannot be over-is imate J, and that if comple ed and the
company succeed] in attainini'g tlie average business success of other roads in Maasachus-l's, the gro-'S receipts would he $7, .00,000; the ruining expenditures
$4.8 0 000, leaving a balance of $2,4(0,000, cr s-ix per cent on the capital of $40,000,0 ('.
The f .'lowing facts in regard to the present condition of the road are also given :
Capital stock authorized
Number ■ f shi e- Issued
Capit I stock a d In or is ucd (inclndin^' cjllatcral)
Floi tn^ debt last year
r1o«i L'debt tll-vear
Frndeddeh last year
Funded d bt this war
Total floating and fundoi debt..
Amimi t x end d on con Hurt on s nee laet year
Ruipt f >r pass nge.s
Receipt- for fie ihl
B ivlpti- for ctb r Items
>et ear. lug.
Pie ci.t amount of mortg ige debts
. ....

$-23,00\n 0 00
2 0,000
25,0' O.UIR) 00
1,067.4 !1 86
7,8l9,lti8 74
14,90180 00
2I,«IC,000 OO
28.W9,lfi8 74
7,458.376 (4
804,336 8)
883.H25 80
18,71)5 87
175.744 6n
21,813,001) CO

MiCQtnAN Centbal. —The following statement of Ihe income and capital accounts
of this c mpany has b-en made for the first six months of the current fiscal year, end
ing November SO, 1869 :
INCOME AOeOCKT.

By balance of Income account, per Treasnrei'* Report, Jane 4, 1869
Hecc^.taof loau from Juue 1 to Le.ceu.bor 1, 1809
TM
To dividend paid .Taly 3. 1^9, 5 per cent inea<k
D. 8. Rove 1.11)1 ut '.• v miilvii Ml
U. S. Dover.. 11 ei.t aicnrcc Ipta

$S0.).03S 57
2,41)9,4*) 4M
$1.9/10,473 08
$575,110 00
$!7,lfil 15
25,'.lf>l 51

53,153 88
Oper ting account, exc!nsive of interest ana exchange accounts, frrm June 1 in
uccemiier 1. 1810
1,519,031 05
Intu tet and exchange account
2K.390 05
Ualauie to llw uicuuut
188.814 10
Total, as above
$3,209,473 0
9
The foregoing account shows the net receipts of the road for the srx months ending
the 1st tilt., after deductiintf, operating, interest and exchange accounts, to be
$617,043 79.
Deluding $58, U3 26, amount paid for Government taxes the
balance is $563,' 9') 53. Acdint; the bilance to the credit of this account,
une 1st, $800,033 67 less the July dividend, $675,110, the amount to the credit
f income account is $788,814 10.
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The gross earnings show on increase over those of the corresponding six months o f
1868, of 144,008 80; hut the net earnings show a. decrease of ♦73,788 84, owing
to the fact that for rive months, from the great competition, westward freight was
carrieJ at less than the cost of transportation.
CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

The bonded debt having been decreased by the conversion of bonds to stock,
nowamoutsto
$*,030,9SS 83
Tha c pit'tl stock having been increased by the Sild conversions, amounting to
$!,12;l,t.O0, now amounts to
18,319,818 00
Total
$16,350,S36 (A
The sum invested in the Sinking Funds amounts to 91,375,598 49, which, takes
from the amount of the bonded debt as above, 14,030,988 89, leaves the net bonded
debt, $2,655,395 40.
The bonds of the company, payable October 1, 1882, are convertible to stock upon
presentation at the office of the conpany on the 1st of January of ary year—accord.
ing to their tenor—and at other times at the option of the buyer.
Boston and Mains Railroad. —The report of this corporation for the year ending
November 30th, 1869, shows that it has no funded debt, and the floating debt is
$217,437, an increase of $7,487 during the year. The total cost of the road and
equipments is $5,096,014 54. The amount of assets held by the corporation in
addition to the cost of the rond (after deducting the dividend of Jan. 1st, 1870, and
adjusted and unadjusted liabilities) is $875,680 39. The total expense for maintenance
of way has been $276,514 23, and the total for maintenance of motive power and cars,
$210,861 88. The road has 45 locomotives, 77 passenger, 23 baggage, 992 merchan
dise and 216 gravel and hand cars. The total expense of working the roail has
been $1,821,389 80, and the total income $1,871,389 02, making the net earnings
$649 949 22. The dividends (ten per cent.) and taxes amount to $479,471 26, leaviog
a surplus of $10,477 96, besides a reserve of $60,000 to meet contingent expenses.
The total surplus now is $1,000,420 41.
Lake Shore, and Michigan Southern Railroad. — A subscriber requests in form a
lion as to the terms upon which this Company settled with Messrr>. Lockwood A C>i.
We are informed that the terms of settlement were the same as those accepted by the
other creditors of Messrs. Lockwood & Co., namely, fifty cents on the dollar for the
liability of $1,080,0(0, and that Mr. Lockwood gave the company his bond for tbe
amount of $540,000, and furnished as collateral for its payment his residence in Con
necticut, 500 shares of the stock of the company, and some other securities.
Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad. —A circular has been issued by tbe Direct
ors of the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad Company, stating that in order to pro'
vide for the floating debt, and to consolidate a portion of the outetanoing securities
of the Company, the Directois propose to issue $4,000,000 of 8 per cent fifteen years
mortgage bonds, convertible into stock, and free of Government tax. The proposed
bonds are to be disposed of thus: For payment of floating debt, $1,000,000 ; for
additional equipment, $200,000; to take up 8 ] er cent notes of the Company,
$1,834,000 ; the balance of $966,00:1 to be held as a leservo until the maturity of tbe
ten per cent Convert'ble Bonds in 1872. The directors are panguine as to the results
of the business of 1871, BDd estimate the net earnings of that year at $1,720,000.
The Company offer now $1,200,000 of the new bonis to the stockholders at par, in
the proportion of fifteen per cent of (he stock held by them, provided tbey subscribe
therefor on or before the 16th of February. The directors report (he gross earnings
of the road for the past year at $8,000,000, or $500,000 below the amount at which
they wer.i estimated a year ago; while the operating expenses have been $2,100,000,
or oevinly per cent of the earnings, which is ten per cent ove- the rate at which they
were estimated in advance. Out of the net earnings. $9li0,000, the sum of $708,314
was paid for interest, leaving a surplus of $191,455. The Company have expended
lor improving the condition <f the road, $1,671,529; the financial items in this ex
penditure being f. r reduction of giales, $284,803 ; sixteen locomotives, $229,500
new and rerolled iron, $201,337 ; freight and platform cars. $167,000, and Kansa
City Ilrid;e, $3331 00. Aa a set off ag.tinet these expenditures aggregating $1,674,
629, there is tbe surplus mentioned and a balance of $174,000, the proceeds of sale
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of 8 per cent notes, lees $50\0C0 10 per cent bonds of 1869 paid, which leaves a
floating debt of $1,009,078. The total funded debt ia $8,938,000, adJing to which
the floating debt, the total indebtedness of the Company is $3,917,078. Applicable
to the piymeut of this debt there is $3,497,564 representing capital and interest of
lands sold on credit, and payable between 1870 and 1879, and $1,868,268, the esti
mate! ralae of 150,760 acres of unsold lands. The receipts due in 1870 and 1871
on land accounts, aggregate $1,117,702. The directors estimate the gross earnings
of next year at $8,750,0C0, an increase of 25 per cent, and the operaliog expenses
at 60 per cent, which would leave $1,500,000 net earnings ; deducting from which
$680,000 for interest payment?, there would be a surplus of $820,00J, or over 10 per
cent on the common and preferred stocks.
Milwaukee add St. Paul Railroad.—The President of (he Milwaukee and St.
Paul Kuilway Company has issued a circular, dated 19th inst., to the shareholders,
in which he says that the directors unanimously recimmeud the shareholders to
authorize them to increase their capital stock—the common stock 8,289 shares, or at
par $828,000, and to divide the same among the shareholders, giving each share
of tbe preferred stock three dollars in the new stock, and each share of the common
stock se7en dollars in ths new stcck, which was the amount of the stock dividend
recently declared on the respective stocks. Hereafter, the President says, the policy
of the directors will be to divide the net earnings in cash to the stockholders.
The earnings of the Company for 1889 were
$7,350,068
Operating t xpenses
.4,229,883
Notenrnlnss
..
$3,080,786
Interest on mortgage debt
l.*46,588
Apr.Iic\bletodlvldonds
$1,174,20*
Amount of preferred stick
9,744,868
Amount of common block
7,655,104
Total preferred and common stock
„
$17,409,873
The property of the company is ropresented by
Mor'gage bonds
$17,133,500
JTefeired stock -~.
_
$9,744,568
Common stock
7,6B.j.l"4
Proposed increase.
8*8,903
38,239,372
$25,370,778
936 miles cost.
or $S7,sOO per mile.
Railroads in Tzxas.—The Central Journal, published at Crockett, Houston
County, TexsB, says that " the following embraces all the railroads now in operation
in Tex is or in process of speedy construction :"
The B ffa'o, Brazos and Colorado Railway, from Harrisburg to Columbus ; dis
tance, 85^ mil* s.
The Tfxas Centra1, from Houston to divert ; distance, 180 miles.
The Galveston, Houston and Henderson, from Galveston to Houston ; distance, 60
miles-.
The Memphis, El Paso and Pacific Railway.
The Washington County Railway.
The Houston and Brazoria Railway.
The Southern Pacific Railway.
The 8. A. and Mexican Gulf Railway.
The Indiano'a Railway.
The Eastern Texas Railway.
The Waco Tap Railway.
The Wash'ngton Tap Railway.
The Texas or New Orleans Railroad, from Houston to Orange on the Sabine
River, distance ICS miles ; the Eastern Texas, from Satine Pass to Beau I r.nl, dis
tance 30 miles ; and the San Antonia and Mexican Gulf Railroad, from 1'ort Lavaca
to Victoria, distance 23 miles ; which have heretofore be#n in running order, are r.ot
now in fuch a condition. Arrangements are now on foot, however, to place them
all in better shape than thoy ever have bean, "
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Reading Road. —The pamphlet report of the Reading Railroad Company for the
year that I'itB just cloBed, is now published, and we present the following alx-tiact
of its figures :
The coal tonnage reacheJ 4,289/00 tons. The earnings of the ioa" for 1869 were :
From travel
$1.!'*4 0/6 88
From mothindlse freight
].679,0£! 64
From frel.'ht o i o«l
8,346,4*0 15
From miscellaneous
Hill 17
Total rece pts
$ll.--t>o,88l )8
Opeiatin.; espouses, including renewal fund, t'umpagc and all repairs
B.t-03,43'i 18
Net rc-epts for 1869
Interest for lat>9
binkiugfuud

$1.898,9i8 00
$!M,303 03
8B.6U0 0J- 55?,903 03

V< t earnings, 186!)
Hew work, br dges. sidings, depots, <tc

$3,MU.0i4 97
Sti'.i.'.ui 78

Dividend fur d, 18U9
Balance ro.erve futd, :86S

$1,876,919 19
50>,1S1 ill

Total
$*,7Si,W0 40
From this mount two scml-nnnnal dividends of 5 per rent crch one in ttoe'e
ana the last lu caih, have been dtcared, which, wiih the United St. tes tax,
amoun.to
8,15?,357 OS
Leaving a reserved fund, to bo app'.iel to utare dividends . — .—

$023,743 33

Toe managers have decided on a policy of cash dividends heieafter, and have
negotiated at par without commission $5,00 i,' 00 of bonds to be tiken as wanted,
which will supply all the funds needed for several years to complete the lateral and
ether roads mw under contract, and to equip the whole line for any demands of the
trade.
The Earnings of Ebik. —The Erie Railroad Company have just issued their
annual report to the State Engineer of the State of New York. The fo lowing figures
are taken from the teport, which is for the year ending September 80, 1869 :
STOCK AND DEBTS.

Ami nn' rf stock anVcribed
Amount wh ch had been pud in at lime of last report
Funded debt as by la- 1 re.iort
Total anou t now of fund dand flo&tingdcbt
Average rate per auuuni on luudai deut, 7 per coat.

$78.53(1,910
46.30.!,210
23.3113,800
SfaSUS.SuO

COST OF ROAD AND KCjOlrvENT.
For Graduation and mwonry
Telegraph
fcjiperMiuctnrc. Ir.o.ludirg iron
Passenger and Ire iht nation*, baildingf and fixtures
BkcIui; a d coraud mnch'.ni) thops, machinery aLd fixtures
Sand, l«n.id m:ig.8..ndfenc»s
Lceoun't.vi;s, flxtn 08 aid snow-plows
PasB'i<ecran < bagjago cars
Freight and oilier cars
hnvoi i:iau I 2ikl street funies
New York and EiieKU. Co
Total cost of road and equipment
caABAOTERlBT:C8 OF ROAD.
Length of road. 439 miles.
leugibof double truck, :fc0V milos
Le ntn < f Inarches owned byihc company, 8fi4J< miles.
Lena h of d< ublu track lai i on same, 50>i miles.
Number t f eiifcinc-Uotiees ai.d chops, 40.
Nu'iib r t f e< gin* s, 4u*.
Number of ibi cles* pifBC"'er cars, 813.
N n n: 1 vi- • I 3d class niid emigant cars, fit.
Number 1 1 ba<rpge. mil a d express csrs, 71.
Number of freight cars, 7,447.

Byla't
lioioit.
$l,5Ui.(iH
li.S93
9,17!>,7.4
Mil 5i«
l.B!'-0.61C
83f,.Vi3
8.67V.6I1
6114,8 '. 8
8.WS4.7.I-I
iUti.210
48,788,U43

11
09
20
31
81
86
96
17
77
48
65

By present
i eport.
$8,80- 1*547
li.»6»
3,871.S!lt 79
SM.li-2 91
l,7d4.018 47
3 0,M« 8S
8,101,907 16
W7.!<08 13
8,* 88,761 88
M':,9bi 43
4?,5.1,9U 93

$36,486,1.05 97

$6S,1S1,959 01
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AXOCST Or TRUifrOrTAIION AKD NUXBEB CT HI. ES BUN.
Kmnhcr of m'lcs rata hv pasf eneer t' ains
2,?37,40T 00
Nu« bur of mins inn hy f.e pht tritns
4,'."2I,I72 "0
Tot I i.mnberof pa«eena r canicd
S.4'.i7,113 00
Ninih rof tone of f.eght cunlett
4,212, .09 UO
AveriiL'u rate of spee of p« s^rgir triln". 26 mile* *n hoar.
Average r.ti of speed nf op o-b in ns : 0 nnd 40 rnil s an hoar.
Av rg' uite of *pe d if fr igbj trains*, 1 i mil.s a<j hour.
Ita'coi fare for piFSeuKrr- (o each date) pi.r mlie: Fiitt class, through, 2. (5c. ; wsy, 2.72c ;
emlgr.int, hough. 1 22c; way. 1.47c.
Ejpm.ee of rndiu al.,inir ihu rjid
$I.S4',S7.'» 86
Jjxpcu eof po airs, Ac
8,l*!.<t34 07
E.pe »c of operat ng thernttd ... —
f>,S!-..H59 18
of i his Bum <l,0.i,7us uo w_ forpieaengertianfpoitat on, and $1,200,650 28 fcrfreight trans
portation.
TOT it, E\nHlNQ3 OF TUB ROAD,
From pa'S->ng;rs trains
$t,nt».0IS 82
Froji fregh', in lis
... 12,588,793 78
From other Boards
61637 70
Total „

»16,721,500 81
RECE PIS.

From pa«s>engers
Fron f,eigl>t
From oiher 8".urc*a—
Telegraph
Btora u
Hents
Malls....
Puvonia Ferry

_____
t3,42!W.i 18
13,U46,«l3 '.6
33.WS 61
3,710 14
8>,i-3l 76
15i\4(««l
S1.5U 2d

...

r.VVM NTS OTIIEI'. THA.X TOR O JK STRCOTIO T.
Trairportilion
Hud* hi Kiver Ferry
•I'cleirroph
Inttr.ia. I evennoTnx
Loss on Laku iirle Steamer*
-

$13,250 266
1X1,14
107.J78
8.'i6
73,461

Inte-e«t on Mortgage Debt
Hentaif Hallroius

$13 7IH.035 43
1,713,773 00
8 14 ,020 00

8nrplns, October 1, 1860

$16,2 r>,R7S 43
475,621 111

Total ..

61
15
t9
44
64

$16,721,500 34

Bublingtom asd Jlissouai River R. R. — Cost op Road —The account for the entire
roi i- 280 mil< s— stands as fallows :
1. Wort nee Ponds
S. Capit 1 Stock
g. Couvcitible Bonds
Cot of Foad

,

15,900,000
l.Siti.OO
8.400.000
$10,4 0.000

or, about $S7,0fi0 rer mile. Deducting from the above $4,000,000 assured receipts
from land taUs. the cost of the toad to the owners rciuces to al out $6.600,00tt, a
prepery a» cheaply secured (compared with the Co t of most roads) as it is mipi-rior
to nil but the best of our Western lines in construction and reeoutcev. — Railroad
Review.
Cleveland and PiTTfarBGH Railroad. — In October, the directors ordered an in
crean' < f enpitnl stock of fifteen per cint to re distiibuted to the. ttoc-kholders on and
after Novi tuber 6th, 18' 9, nmiiuritins; t'> $»45 071 '.'fi. The total cupital ft>ck out
standing at the close of th" > ear is $7,241,476, an increase since the close of last year
o) $1.58? 7"". which i» nrcrunled for as follows :
Increneeof November. 1-tt)
$910,751 00
Colv ibioii Mnrti/iiije «Scon'ts
3i",MiO 0J
Kxcbauue ol Fractional Scrip, _c
1,450 00
Total
$1.2t2,r.00 0J
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Alabama.—Messrs. Lehman, Durr <t Co., Financial Agents of the State, make the
following report of its debt September 80, 1869 :
Pate of Coupon', when
Due.
Amount.
Where. I utercet.
payable.
1810..
$b#8,000.
London.
6
Jnne.
1872..
168,000
New
York.
Mbjt
& November.
5
188s..
',7i,3li0
New
York.
8
January
and July.
1SMG..
471,60(1
New York.
6
May & November.
1S88.
64,800
London.
r,
January
ana Jaly.
London.
It-Mi. .
82,500
0
JaDaary and Jaiy.
1883..
1,911,000
New
York.
5
May
A
November.
ISSIi..
618,000
London .
5
January and Jaly.
19S8..
432,000
New York.
January and July .
In addition to the preceding debt the State has endorsed Railroad bonds as follows :
Alabama & Chattanooga Railroad
$1,800 000
Montgomery & Kufnuta Raliroad
480 000
Seliuu, Marion & Memphis Bailroad
SiD.ttO
Martland.—The Comptroller of the Treasury reports the debt of the State
September 30, 1869, as follows :
5 per cent storting debt for canals
£846.900 $3,704,000 00
"
Railroads
615,000 2,483,888 88
Total debt Interest payable In London semi-an'ly
£1,361,900 $6,05-.',esS
S8
3 per cent currency debt for canals and railroads, quarterly
SW.dOO 00
6 "
"
"
•'
1.260,836 51
6 "
"
'•
"
1,938,217 42
8fl per"cent currency debt
" for relief of" the South, eemt-aimnilly
seml-anrually
SV<04 SI
100,000
00
6 "
" bounty
"
8.080,791 94
Total debt
$12,192,938 St
ASSETS.
Stocks and bonds held by the State npon which the dividends and interest Is
promptly paid, were fully shown by.statement "I"
$7,258,413 21
Balance ofdebt
$5,464,525 74
Missouri.—The bonded debt of Missouri, as officially reported to Governor McClnrg
Jan. 1 , was as follows :
STATE DEBT.
Bate Outstand Retired Outstand
rl.-ice
ing
of
ing
per Jan. 1,
Jan. 1. Jan 1,
Series of bonds.
lcGfl.
Cfnt.
1870.
I860.
Pacific Rsilioad
$5,5.0,000 $3,100 $5,'G7,rOO
North Missonri Railroad
6
3.01 0,000
B^fl
S, ("5.000
St. Louis and I M. B.ilroad
8
3.0(0
2,475,U0J
2.478.(00
Direct «s in lien of guarantees. .
6
16,0 0
1,630,100
1,H14,000
Platte O tint' Railroad
6
613,1 0!)
3,000
G40.000
' a ro and t'ttlion I ailroar)
6
422,000
422.0 0
Ilarinibal <S St. Joseph Railroad
6
3,0; 0.000
S.000,0O>
Console
6
2,f55,OO0
2,883,1X0 23.0OJ
H . W . Uranch guarantees
7
1,589,000
1,53!',000
State debt proper
6
7,000
454,000
447,000
War debt
6
48,000 48,0v0
Total.
$12,707,000 $113,000 $2!,59l,00o
Of all these outstanding bonds, $21 ,694,000, the State is called upon to provide for
the interest due upon only $18,694,000, til's remaining $8,000,0 0 being Hannibal
A M. Joseph Railroad Bonds, upon which that road promptly pays the interest. Of
the bonds of this road, the sum of $167,000 is held by the St ite Treasurer, the interest
upon which is collected by him and paid into the State Interest Fund. The interest
en ihe State debt proper, $447,000, and on $20,000 Paci6c Railroad Ben s held by
the State Auditor in trust for the School Fund, is paid from the Revenue Fund, an
appropriation therefrom having been made for that purpose many years since.
There is, therefore, to be provided semi-annually from the State Interest Fund tb«
*um of $561,755, and the commission to the bank for paying the same, about $1,400.
in addition to this semi-annually accruing interest, there Are $80,270 over-dua
coupons, which must be provided for as they are presented.
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Eeib Railway.—The following statement of earnings appears in the report of
Mr. Gould, President of the Erie Company :
passe: oer ■
Daring the fiscal year ending September 30 :
1969.
1868.
Number of passengers carried In cars
8,497,113
2,191,848
Number of passengers carried one mile
128,415,158
154,812,884
Earnings from passengers
$1,043.048 8*
$3,:81,5S3 88
FREIGHT TRiFPiO.
1861.
18C8.
Number of tons of freight carried In cars
4,812,20")
3,908,243
Total number of tons carried one mile
817,^29,190
69j,kh9 22S
Revenue from freight
$12,553,703 78
$10,730,975 66
Sali or Railroad Stocks.—The bids for the purchase of the Pacific Missouri
Railroad stocks owne 1 by the city of St. Louis, were opened on January 17th.
The stock -was awarded to Capt. Joseph Brown and William Taussig, of that city,
for $356,000, equal to 60f per cent.
Richmond and Dantilli Railroad.—The annual meeting of the stockholders of
this company was held in Richmond on the 8th hst. From the report of the Pre
sident we learn that the receipts of the road for the year ending Sept. 30, 1869,
were $609,402 80; working ex- penses, $352,333 95 ; net earniugs, $457,068 86,
an increase of net receipts over 1363 of $3 7,978 15.
The entire bond debt of the company is $2,080,700 creating an annual interest of
$124,842 This, with the annuity to the State of $42,000, makes up the regular anDual interest liability «f the company.
— The Detroit Free Prett has the following in regard to tho Penin3ul«r Railroad
from a special correspondent :
The regular trains on the Peninsula Railroad commenced running to-day, from
Battle Oteek to Bellevue, twelve miles. This morning the company gave n free ride
to Eellevue and back to a large number of the residents of Battle Creek. The road
is laid through good agricultural lands and well improved farms.
lie enterprising Village of Bellevue has a twelve-foot water power on the Battle
Creek river, which runB a flouring mill with a capacitv of >.00 horse power per day,
besides doing a large amount of gristing ; a saw mill that has cut 700,000 feet of
lumber per year, and a steam saw mill if similar capacity. The village has all
the di ferent varieiiea of mechanic shops, and amonir a cupola furnace, nod a steam
flouring mill. There are two hotels, four dry goods stores, that bring to the market
$150,( 00 worth of goods per year, two hardware stores, one of them a very large
establishment, and six grocery stores. The resources for building up Bellevue to n
city are the good agricultural and horticultural lands that surround it, the immense
motive power, and above all the lime quarry that crops out for three miles up and
down the river through the village, and from half a mile to a mile wide on each
side of the river, of the very best quality in the State. An immense quantity of
the stone bos been burned at the differentkilns, and the lime wagoned to Marshall and
Battle Creek, and this his given extensive employment for thirty-three years. The
lime turners have in different places worked into lime seventeen feet of surface cr
shell rock, and come down to thick layers of hard building stones, that takes a good
polish. It is now valuable, with railroad facilities to place it is wanted on the
line of the Michigan Central Railroad, but would not heretofore pay with the twelve
miles of wagoning. There will always be large amounts of burnt lime and builtling
atone shipped from Bellevue, and there is an amount that will supply all demands lor
a ( real length of time.
The company bad six cars on the excursion train snd all loaded to their fullest
capacity. The cars were similar to those used by the Michigan Central Railroad
Company, and one t.f them fully equal to, the celebrated palace car No. 66, that was
built and used by the Michigan Central. The road is as well built and ballasted as
any new road in the !5tate. Their T rail is of the best Engli.-h iron, fifty-six pounds
to the yard, of the latest improved pattern, with fieb plate connections. The company
has 1,300 tons of iron in Detroit and 1,800 tons on the way, all by railroad, to this
place. This amount, with what they have on band, will iron the road to Lansing.
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It is expected, weather permitting, that the company will run regular trsins from
Battle Creek to Laming in the month of January nex'. Two first class Iocotv tivea,
equal to the one the; now have, are on the wav from locomotive works at Philadel
phia. A large amount of cars are now building in Detroit for this company, in
addition to the forty-five cars they now have. This railroad company has a >me of
the most eneigctic men in th« State who are putting it in operation as fist as men
and money can do it, and all th^ ca«h capital is on hand ihit is needed to do
it. It in > xperted to be in operation from Chicago to Port Huron before the close
of the year 1870.
A* the annual meeting of the stockholders of the Chicago, Rock Island, and
Pacific Railroad C unpen/, held at Chirago, June 2, 1869, and at which meeting
8 ,2S8 el ures of stock were represented, the following was adopted :
Wtic'Mie, I appears to the stockholder* of the Ch'cago, Bock Island, and Pacific Railroad
Company, by the repor' of the Board ot Directo-s thereof to ihem tt is d'iy. th. t h- re la now,
and wiililn the n- xt twelve mon'h- will be needed, uhout the mm of $1,000,700 lor itao purposer of t-aiu a mpany In the (.ompletiou and permanent imur jvtm.nt ol its line of road,
and tor other purposes ; aud
Wh n »>. Toe Hoard of Directorc have ntkpd of the s'ockho'dcrs an exprc-slrn of oplnioa
aatoihcbe* mothid of raiainir such sum as may be needed, as afjres id; therefore,
Kesotved, 'i hat Inouroulnioi iho said doard of Directr rs. or the Executive Committee
ths eot. fch> n d raUe such eum as m y i e i eeatd, a* aforeeai i. by the i?s:ie and eale of bonds
or (tuck, or both, as iu their judgment tnj best interests of the company demand.
The ab ve re-olutioo, with the other proceedings of the meeting, were publi-jhed
a short liuie after the meeting in the f rm of circular, which was i istribute.l, an J we
understand one of these circular* was sent to the Stock Exchange. Whether, ac
cording to ru'es of the Exchange, this is a sufiicii nt i otificatioo, is a question to be
rletermitied. The committee bav ng in charge the examination in regard to the issue
of the ftoek authorized io the above resolution, have as yet held Do meeting.—jV.
Y. Evg. Pott.
—The Pensacola and Louisville road will in a few ('ays 1-p bo for advanced
as to connect with the Mobile and Montgomery road. Then" arc now but four
teen miles to construct, and the road bed is ready for the iron, which is now
being discharged. Mr. Fink and other railroad capitalists engaged in thi*
enterprise are pushing rapidly to completion all connections necessary to give
an air line to the bridge crossing the Ohio River at Louisville; and, this done,
there will bo an air line from Chicago to the best, and, in fact, the only harbor
on the O ulf, where at a common depot the heaviest shipping can exchange
freights with our railroads. The Selma and Gulf Railroad, which is to run
from Selma, and connect with the road at its junction with the Mobile and
Montgomery, a dis tance of 100 miles, is all under contract, and twenty-five
miles will in a few days be in running order.
The Richmond, Virginia, Dispatch aaya that the amount of money in the State
Treasury, on the 4th inst., was $766,000, of which $ J60,'i00 his been pai i over to the
Seccnd Auditor, with which that officer will pay tl e January interest on the State
debt. The July interest ou the foreign debt will also be paid at once.
— Ares'lution suspending the payment of the interest on ths special tax bonds
passed both branches of the North Carolina Legislature on the 18th inst.
—The directors of fie To'edo, Wabash and Western Railroad Company, at their
meeting held on January 19tb, authorized the issue of $2,^80,000 new stock, which
each holder vi the common stock hast hi privilege of taking by paying 20 per cent in
cash. This will yive the company about $60i',000 in cash, which they propose to
expend on the road.
The Louisville brdge, which was to be op*n for business exactly a month ago
met with a anions accident only two or three days before it was to be opened, which
occasioned this long delay. The requisite repairs are now nearly completed, and we
may expect the btidge to be open <br travel in a very short time.
Track-laying on the Louisville branch of the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad was
completed on Monday niirht. Regular trains commenced ruining to Cincinnati by
their new route on Thursday.
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—The President of the Memphis and Charleston Railroad gives the following
statement of ihe expenditures and receipts of the company for the quarter euding
Dec. 81, 1869 and 1868:
1FG1.
1MB.
Receipts from pass nge a
122,154 79
flCl.lw 4n
"
" Height.
2; .170 64
152.MT8 18
"
" mail
8.B5-3 II
8,'W 80
•'
" express
la.lH'UlO
i,Oilui
"
•' prill ages, etc
662747
10,1!>< 49
Toa rec ip's
Operating expo sea

$IS9.551 «4
i6J,415 59

$34:1 145 27
:89,1SI ',6

Netearnlrgs

$227,186 05

$152,993 51

—The L ttle R' ck and Fort Smith Railroad Company have prepared $X 600,' 00
of first mortgage bonds, according to agreement with Kistber & Co., cor tractor*, to be
Delivered to them as the work progresses. The bonds are of 1,000 each, p ineipal
and interest payable in gold. Interest six per cent, payable semi-annually in Boston,
where the financial agency of the company has its cfli.-e.
—The Toledo, Wnbnsh and Western Railroad Company hnve given thirty d>y*
notice to the New Totk Stock Exchange of their intended issue of $1,700,' 00 com
mon stock ; and notice has also been given by the Hannibal and St. Joseph Uailro.id
Company of the intended issue of $1,200,000 convert lie bond*
—The Minreapolis Tribun* gives the following summary of the new road con
structed by the Milwaukee <feSt. Paul Company in 1809:
"During the past year they have constructed in Iowa an 1 Minnesota over 1 0
miles of new road, as follows : From Calmar to Ma«on City, 76 miles ; from Conover
to Decorrb, (H miles; from Austin to State Una, connectiig with Cedar Valley road
13 miles; ant from Menrlota to St. Paul, 6 miles. The Utter six milea was built
jointly with the St. Paul <fe Sioux City road."
The company now own the folios ing properly (as stated in the circular of the
President), amounting to 936 miles of railway, about S5 miles of which were put
in operation late in the year 1869, aver, ging a-oul October 1, namely :
Mile*.
405
196
95
68
87
42
84
10
9

Mllwnn'-eetoSt. Paul. vlaT-rslr'e durhlen
Milwaukee to La Crosse, via Wfttertown
•••...
Milwaukee t > Portage, via Ho uou
Horicon to l'crlln nil V\ tnneconne
Watertown to Madison
Milton to Monroe
Calmar to Clear lake,
Conover to uecorah
Mendota to Minneapolis
Total

.„

936

— The Pennsylvania Railroad Company ha? at last acquired whst it has long de
sired, a perpetual lease of the Little Miami nnrt the Columbus <fe Xenia railroads.
The Little Miami Railroad extends from Cincinnati noith by east 84 miles to Spring
field. The Columbus 4 Xenia runs fromXenii, a station on the Little Miami 19
miles south of Springfield, east by north to Columbus, 66 miles, there connecting
with the l'anhaml e Line. Together they own a branch from Xenia west by north
to Dayton, 15J; miles long, and they have a lease of the road Irom Dayton west to
Richn ord, Ind., 42 miles. This leased road from Dayton to the State line is the
Dayton * Western ; the six miles in Indiana is the Richmond <fe Miami. Thm tbe
whole property will give the Pennsylvania company possession of the line which
unites the Panhandle with the Oiiumbus, Chicago «fc Indiana Central, and completes
the route to Indianapolis. The Little Miami r >ad gives a route into Cincinnati to
the Cincinnati, Sandusky <fc Clev-land and the Cincinnati it Zintsville as well as to
tbe Panhand e Line.
It also gives the only route into Cincinnati to the Central Ohio, on which the Balti
more it Ohio runs traina to Colu.ii.liUi. But the last named road can send its busi
ness to and from Cincinnati over the Marietta it Cincinnati road, and mike the
Central Ohio useful as a connection with the Sandusky Mansfield A Newark Railroad,
which it has recently acquired.
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The capital represented by the two roads leased was about $7,200,000, of which
15,868,600 was capital st'-ck. Of this 18,672,400 was stock of the Little Miami
Company. This is to be increased by a trifle more than 17 percent and then the
capital stock of the tworoads will amount to 6,000,000. The Pennsylvania Company
will pay a 6xed rental of $480,000 for the roads, which will be at the rate of 8 per
eent on the capital stock.
The number of miles thus leased is 164, exclusive of the sub-lease of 42 miles from
Dayton to Richmond. Twenty miles of this (on the Little Miami road) has a double
track. The importance of the liie is not easily over-estimated. Its control by hostile
parties would shut the Pennsylvania out of Cincinnati ; its posseseir n enables that
company to secure permanently a route into Cincinnati for three separate lines.—
Wettern Railroad Gazette.
— The Cedar Rapids branch (25 miles), of the Burlington, Cedar Rapida and
> innesota Railroad was opened for traffic on Dec. 16, 1869, and U now running
regularly with, as we learn, gratifying r-<eipts. Over fifty miles of the Burlington
branch is now running, making 75 miUs of the road in lull operation. It is only
upon thesecompleted sections that the bonds of the company (now being marketed, as
will be seen in another column, throm h II -nry Clews dt Co.), r re issued; so that
the road is in n, position to earn the inter, st, upon its mortgage debt from the time
that the obligations are issued. We are i i ormed ihit tae bonds are being rapidly
marketed.
—The total debt of the State of Kentucky, on Oct. 10,1869, is state! by the
Governor, in his message to be $8,807,177 6.', from which should b; deducted the
anrouut of bonds dedicated to the School > u d and not re leemable $1,648/283 52,
i ft . ing the actual debt of the State only *1,«57,894 00. This Stato is ready t«
pay as soon as presented— the finking Fund being more than ample to liquidate the
mure in lebtedneee.
—Lust veek in East Tennessee the parti s* concerned effected the consolidation of
the East Tennessee & Virginia ard Eait Tennessee <t ii eorgia railroad companies'
making one road from Bristol ti Chattanooga and Dalton, a cUtance of 242 miles.
The new management is under Thomas II. Calloway, president ; loseph J icques
vicepresi Jent, and R. C. Jackson, ejperintendeut.
— The last rail has been laid on the section of the Adirondack Railroad under
contract.
—From Messrs. M. K. Jessup dt Co. we learn that the earnings of the Columbus
± Hocking Railway, of Ohio, for the month of November, are $28,008 71 ; the ex
penses f>r the moi <h are til 000. For the first five days of December the earnings
were *5,159 49. The Columbus & Hocking Railway ia a small internal line in Ohio.
62 miles in length, with a bonded dettof $1,50 ',000. These earnings will be increased
when the balance of the road, 14 miles, istompleted to Athens. Ihe road is earning
enough to pay the interest on this debt and 6 per cent on the capital stock.
— The total railway debt of the counties of Iowa, which propose to defy the
judgment of the Supreme Court by refusing to pay, is about $10,000,000, a portion
is distributed as follows ; J.ee County, $1,650,000 ; Des Moines, $940.0X10 ; Muscatine,
$700,000 ; Johnson, $300,000 ; Washington, $200,000 ; Henry, $300,000 ; Louisa,
$225,000 ; Iowa $200,000 ; Powshiek, $160,000 ; Jefferson, $00,00 '.
— The Missouri River, Kansas City and Gulf Railroad is now built from Kansas
City aruth to Fort Scott, a distance of 110 miles. By the 1st of January it will be
opened V6 miles further. This road is designed to pass through the Indian Territory
through Texas, and find an outlet at Galveston, on the Gulf of Mexico.
— One per cent of the interest on the Virginia State bonds, both coupon and regis,
tered, due Jan. 1, 1870, was ordered to be paid on that day, by order of Gen. Canby.
— The Central Ralroad of Iowa has been completed to Marshall town, there
connecting with the Dubuque and Sioux City and Northwestern lines.
—The Cincinnati, Wilmington <t Zanesville Road was sold on the 1st instant, to
satisfy European holders of $l,3CO,0C0 bonds with two years accrued interest at
7 per cent. There are odo hundred and thirty-one miles of road from Morrow to
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Zaneaville, sixteen locomotives sixteen passenger, seventy-nine freight, cittle and coal
cars, ami real estate worth $'>00,"0J. The whole (old at $1,70",000. Thomas L.
Jewett, President of the Pan Handle, was the purchaser, it is suppose 1 for the Penn
sylvania CeDtial. Charles Moran is the representative of the European bonuholdera.
Box*, Watsbtown and Oode^sbdeoh R. R.—The gross earning! of the road
and branches of this company, (including the Oswego and Rome Railroad, leased)
for the years ending December 81, 1868 and 1869, were as follows :
18(58.
ISIS.
From pass-ngers
$477,088 41
$4lfl,;73 96
„ freigh:
eS-,14.) 60
ti9'.i,'i75 25
„ mails, etc
73,i(-8 51
77.631 84
$l,i0i>,910 76
$1,274,184 05
Kip-nsc, via. :
Oper tin" ana milntali lug roads
6ni.3S3.1l
686.701 70
Exp ndtd ou new conttraition
811.7 5 07
3 ',000 00
Taxes paid
66,U«6 S9
65,3 il 06
$77!>,(!81 90
$772,186 86
Leaving a bilan'e of
424,855 85
fOl.WI 69
Add balance f nm nrevlon" year
612.' 64 IS
Add Income _fs nkiug fun 1
22,5 16 86
Tota'
$1,166,097 67
Thus acc note 1 for :
Kent o Home and Oswego Railroad
60,*40 85
Conpnn- and interest
119,(1110 72
Two dividends, 6 pu. c nt each, and tax s
S62.&"0 00
Fify per cent on 4,761 shares n wnock
.......
23-.20U 00
Iron crc utfd fnrplus account, In error In 1688
19,291) 29
Surplus, uecembcr.tl, 18j»
47ii,W»9 81
Total as above
$l,li.6,5JT 67
It will be seen that the earnings exceed those of the previous year $65,193 80,
while the expenses are $6,948 64 less—showing a net increase of $72,141 84.
The report says :
An increase to the ci pital stock authorized by a vote of the stockholders to the
extent of five thousand shares, has been mostly issued during the year, having been
divided pro rata among the stockholders, at. $5 > per share, and no e otherwise,
bringing into the Treasury of $238,200, leaving the difference betw en that sum
and par (or upon wh t has been delivered), the same sum as above, viz. : $288,200,
which hxs been (harged to surplus account, leaving still to the credit of that account
an amount quite eufficif t for all practical purposes, or for contingencies.
All that ha* been used of (he money thus received for new stock has been applied
in pa\ ment of tne company. The balance has been loaned on call nn t''« best colla
terals by instructions of the finance committee, to be used as required in furl her pay
ment of binds, or otherwise, as the board may direct. If theie has been any
apprehension that this company have fal en ir,to the practice, too common nowadays,
of stock dilution, ime simple statement will doubtless be found sufficient to dispel
any Biich f*ar The stuck, bonHs, and debts of every description, outstanding, after
applying the son Ins and available means on band, no not aggregate a sum equal to
the actual cost of the property by several hundred thon "and dollars.
The funde debt has been reduc d $114,000 during the year, leaving the present
am' unt of bonds outstanding, $1,439,000.
The company have nj floating debt.
Two diviJen Is of five per cent each and Government lax on the same have been
paid during this year, and one of same amount on the 16th January ultimo, which is
the thirty-third iivi lend in order, and the thiiteenth consecutive semi-annual divi
dend of five per cent and tax, which has been paid by the company.
Balance Sheet, Dkokmbeb, 81, 1869.
Cost of roid and equipment
$4,n0\000 00
„ additional equt ment
847.026 62
„ new engine hou-e
18,»84 76
., new depot at Watertown and New York
23,880 69
$4,889,291 96
s
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Bond* paid by "inking fund
Iio. (Is piid and on hands

$854,176 IS
206,700 (0

General supplies
New York and Home Transp. Co
Woudlands

$141.034 49
18,60' f0
ll,u-,9 45

660,876 1$

161,613 94
P.id for fract:onB new stock
—
New stock, -436 abarea
Income bonds Oswe.o and Rome Railroad
Cash loaned on co atera b
Cash on band and <n bank
Dae from agents and 0. 8. Government

$1C,170 00
23,6 0 01)
37,000 00
141,570 00
111,709 34
61,039 20
375,108 M
$5,486,790 57

Capitol Btock
$3,00O,OCO 00
Feuded debt-(of this $351,176 13 is is the sinking fund, and $206,70) in bonds
paid and on h'nd, leaving but $1,439,124 81 ouiBtinding)
., . 2,000,003 00
Dae sinking land
•«« 13
Divide ids unpaid
8,63 I 0U
J.Gravg
603 011
Fiuisnlng account, Oswego and Rome Rai road
4,973 60
Special sinking fund, Oswego and Booh Railroad
SJ 03
——
9,820 76
Bnrplus
476,969 81
$5,<86,790 67
Louisville and Nashville Railboad Company. —This important road controls
the great traffic from Louisville to the South and West, and a the chief thorough
fare between the Ohio River and that whole section of country. The importance
of its location and the comparative monopjy enjoyed by it can be seen on a e ingle
glance at the map. The road has been successfully operated for n, number of
years, and, including the Memphis and other branches, his now a mileage of about
600 miles. The following tables show the earnings and operating expenses of main
stem and branches for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869 :
Sources.
Main otem eaminga—
PaBSCDgers
flxprces
Wail
Freight
Miscellaneous
Total Main Stem
Bardslown Branch earnings—
Passenger
Express
M»il
Freight
MIbco laneous
Total Bardetown Branch
Knoxville Branch earnings—
Passenger
Express
Mall
Frtiaht
Mlsccl.aneous
Total K:orville Branch
Rlchmon 1 Branch earnings—
P.■ BflTger
Express
"ail

Freight
Miscellaneous
Total Richmond E ranch

Gross earnings.
$673,221
74,870
29,645
1,110,488
(,193

381
fa J00 )
81
68

$1,891,323 28
$11,242
1,037
541
1 !,704
1M

14
70
74
60
04

$26,677 31
$95,376
S>4 1
\rs 94
f.f44 79 y
lf.l
7,1 61 27 )
120,506 76 '
611 (7
$234,321 73

Operating
expenses.

Net
earnings.

$139,523 46

$338,122 SO

674,061 55

636,432 56
f,198 68

$1,013,574 71

$877,743 64

$31,058 73

$31,058 72 Loss, $5,381 41

$80,704 27

$33,568 73

65,954 50

51,552 56
641 97

$146,658 47

$87,663 26

$9,9f6 48
767 6t
422 60

$22,648 80

10,556 r 4
37 50.
$21,750 71

$22,643 80

Loss, $338 09
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Memphis Branch earnings—
Pas eng=r
Express
» ici
Freight
Miscellaneous

$94,4S157)
f,6li)45}510000)
99,643 57
899 96

Total M mphlj Branch
Total

$72,192 49

$35,929 6J

63,328 60

86,814 97
.199 H

$193,085 55

$135,51109

$7.\5I4 46

.$1,381,188 50

$1,349,461 79

$1,081,876 76

$711,855 19

$041,939 29

$697,605 80

$339,737 47

BICAPITULATION.

Total fright earning* main stem ani branches! 1,353,7-15 13
Totilpa senger eirulngs
884,186 51)
Total i xprcsa eervicc
9«,tfiU 10 I
lota ma 1 service
42,ti6J 61 I
To *: Miseuaueous, viss. :
iRe ts
5'1 001
Train privileges
2,500 10
Detention otcais.storago, Ac
1,313 05 J
Tola'.

$1,881,138 6*

$1,349,46179

Net earnings (43.83$ cent)

$l,u31,t76 76

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT CV MAIN STIM AND BRANCHES AND LEBANON BRANCH EXTENSION.

Total cost ' f road :
MalnStm, B B , L. B„ B, B., and M. B
Lebaoun Ur.uch Extension (souih of Lebanon)

$10,98^,610 73
2,876,183 64
$13,859,794 24

K sources:
MalnS em
Lb. con Branch Extension

3,517,16) U
8,6.-5 05
8 510,777 »
$17,880,571 81

Liabilities:
Stock and stock liabilities and suspended stock,
MainStem...
Bills payab o and !oar.s, main stem
Bill* and ■ ny-rolis or June and sundries, M. S
BjcIi and July, 1-69, divi lends. Main Mem
buiidry c u tractor a and persons, L. B, Extension.

$8,780,501 46
.

$766,069
285,821
4b9,487
47 324

80
23
13
69
1,518,102 30

Bonded debt :
Main Stem
Lebanon Branch Extension

„

Profit ad Loss account, Main Stem

»^_

, $4,792,500 00
421,100 00
6,213,500 00
l"'8tis'<|t;8 09

,

$17,880,671 8S
A dividend of 7 per cent io cash upon the capital stock of the company was paid
last year, and regular dividends of 7 or 8 per cent per am, urn have been paid for a
number of years past The earnings for the last six months of 1869 show a largo
incieasu over the same time in the previous year; they are as follows, ftr six mouths
from July to December, 1869, inclusive, and corresponding six months of 1868 :
Jn'T
Ausu«t.
Sept rovber
Ocu.ber
November
December
Toal
Increase, SO 74-100 per cent.

••"*

1M£
$147,077 96
181,41878
20(I,0J8 66
813,44 41
218,60179
811,283 82

1869.
$19". 89! «5
244 182 61
2:9,210 15
292.70075
2 1,055 98
2J4 140 11

Increase.
$48.3.8 69
6,714 84
78,12(9
7c f 611 34
6*464 19
86,(66 29

$1,175,81042

$1,636,63825

$S6liia7~84

The Company is < ffering at present a portion of its first mortgage 1 per cent,
bonds at 87$. through the houses ol Messrs. Drexel, Winthrop & Co., J. b!
Alrxander, and John J. (Jieco <t Son, bankers of this city; and from the circum
stances of the road and its permanently established business, these bonis would
teem to be cne of the best loans now offered iu this market.
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Iowa Rkilboads. —The Des Moines Bulletin contains the following interesting
record of railroad building in tint state during the p.i«t year:
A greater length of railway has been built in Iowa this year than in aoy other
state. At the close of 1865 there were 793 mi'ea finished. At the close of 1887
there wee 1,152 miles finished—an increase of 859 miles in the-e two years. One
je«r later, January 1, 1869, the total completed was 1,451 miles, an increase of 299
miles in 1868
Bv letters b'-f >re as, from officers of the sixteen railways in Iowa, we lean) that in
the year now closing there will be built a grand total of six hundred and forty-three
miles. On eight of these lines there is sime ypt to build before this anoont is
reached. But nine-tenths of ihe work is done. Those that have more to do have
so lit'le that tliev write it will uvlo btedly be done this year. These cij'it are
McGregor aod Si mx City, Ce far Falls an I Minnesota, Oeniral Railroad of Iowa,
Burlington and Missouri River, Burlington, Ce ar Rapids and Minnesota, Des Moines
Valley. St. Louis and Cedar Ripids, T m Falls and Sionx City.
Oi the 4th of November the Iowi Fill and Sioux City ha I built ninety- -me and
one-half miles. Between that time and the let of January they will have built
twenty more, making a total of one hundred and nineteen aod a half miles in
1869. This is the longest stretch mint on any one line in the year. The other
large builders are, Burlington and Missouji River, ninety-°igbt and three-fourths
miles; McGregor and Missouri River, ninety -four and one-third miles ; Des Moines
Valley, eighty-one miles; Burlington, Oedar Falls and Minnesota, sixtj seven miles
—a total of four hundred and sixty miles by five companies.
The roads which have been lengthened out or commenced this year are :
McGregor and Missouri River, Cedar Falls and Minnesota, Iowa Falls and Sioux
City, Central, Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, Burlington and Missouri River. Sioux
City and Pacific, Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota, DesMcines Valley, Ke kuk
and St. Paul.
The following table shows the amount of road constructed in the last four years :
Inl866andl86T
Inl8B8
Ii 1S«J
Tota'
Add the miles constructed up to 1866
Gives a total of
miles in operation in Iowa on the 1st day of January, 1870.

Miles*
859
269
843
1,401
TOS
8,094

The Missouri Pacific, and its Kansas Connections. —The Missouri Pacific Rail
road Company has the terminus of its road at Kansas Oily. There it con- ects with
several railroads of importance. The chief of these is the Kansas Pacific, while the
F>rt Scstt & Gulf, and the Missouri Valley and the Missouri River roads bring to
that point business from the South and North respectively. But the North Miesjuri
is a competitor for all freight to St. L uis and beyond, while the Hmnibal <& St.
Joseph is likely to take whatever goes to Chicago and beyond, from the Fort Scott
road, which has, substantially, the same managers. Of course it would lave a sub
stantial advantage if it coul I control any road beyond Kansas City. So it was rightly
regarded as a wise stroke of policy when it rented the Missouri River Railroad, from
Kansas City to Leavenworth, and afterwards secured the business of the new railroad
from Leavenworth and Atchison, which gives the only direct connection with the
hundred miles of railroad west of Atchison, called the Central Branch, Union Pacific ;
and, naturally, it was considered a severe blow to the road when the fl iw in the
lease was discovered which caused it to lose the control of the Missouri River road.
The Missouri Pacific Company has again leased th9 Missouri River Railroad, this
time oubtless, having made a contract which will be legally bindi g. It is to pay
S67,f>00 yearly for the use of the road, which is 27 miles long. 7 he length of the roads
thus leased is 48 miles, the Missouri River being 27 and the Leavenworth, Atchison
& Northwestern 21 miles long. They are important as they are, giving access as
they do the chief cities of northeastern Kansas, and more important for the connec
tions which they are almost sure to have within a few years at most. — Wei'.em X.
R. Oaxettt.
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Earnings or toe Great Nkw Yobk Links for 1669.—From (he annual returns
to the Irfpielature < f Railway Complin f<ir the year ending September 80,1869,
the New York 'Tribune makes the following analysis :
Fnndod debt
,809,8*0 00
BRIE EAILWAT 00.
rtal■ stock
$78
53«,910 00
1,167 00
dobt
S8.88S,800
00 Floating debt
Tola'
$30,8*1,187 00
Total
$101.93,?1U 00 Oo.'tof roid and rqnlpm'nt... 19,919,5^1 42
Eutuingt.
Cos) or road and eqnlpment.... 65,181,95'J 01
ras=enteia
$2,269 98S 07
Eari.lngt.
Paesergers..
3,459,629 18 Freight
3,6.*.* 4 83
6(6,715 54
Freght
13,016,808 16 ^ ttcr sources
Other tourcea
245,067 40
Total
36,484.457 94
Eipettet.
ToUl
$16,721,500 34
Expenses
$18,718,085 43
Tran poit'n
»(,7;o 967 31
Koai»ay,<KC
1,096.812 10
Int. rest
1,70), 73 00
Int. eveuue
61,875 8U
Kent*.
8*4,020 00
4,9!8,Wi6 41
16.248,878 43
$l,5!,0,t0i 63
473,i 21 91 In'ersst
$350 829 33
NEW TORK CENTRAL.
dividends
1,269,363 01
Capital stock
*28,,;95,CI00 00
$1,610,192 38
Fun ed dibt
11,8X8,423 f-M
149,389 00
Interettc.rtiflcates
28,036,000 CO Deficiency
NEW TOtK AND HARLEM.
Total
$68,2;9,4!S 89 funded
Capital etoca
$7,000,0
debt
6,083, • 00 CO
CO
Coat of roid
87,603,896 t7
Earning*.
Passengers
4,228,470 21 Total
$12,1 8'),'.: 0 00
Fre gbt
10 467,t8 89 Coct or road and equipment.... 10,1;4,902 19
Oth-r sources
900,664 26
Earningt.
Passengers
$1,097,171 20
i,258.5!2 16
Tot'l
$18,686,616 89 Fright
Expenses
9,035, 85 18 other sou ces
420,678 39
$ >,776, 90 75
Net
$6,531,131 21 ToUl
Interest
$894,729 87
TiaLSportation expenses
1,817, 45 12
Dividends
2,411,780 00
Divons-rip
1,985,621 0U
> et earnings
$939,',43 18
'tittrest
$340,904 89
Ken s
60,000 00
li t. r. venue
27.X07 73
Int. reve- ne
107,421 77
Sink'g tat-d
111,182 38-15,527,138 01 Dtvldenus
689,473 1 8— $958,9-6 30
Surplus
$1,003,993 19 Surplus.
$1,458 78
HUDSON RIVER.
Capital
$16,020,800 0]
Chicago and Alton—New Stock.— On March 1st an issue of $3,800,000 of new
capital will be made as follows : the Stockholders of February 10th, will be entitled
to receive at the rate of one i-hare of new stock to two of old, oo payment of $102 50
for each two new shares, that is to say, $2 6» at once, and $10 > in four instalments
of $25, payable on the let of March, June, September, and December, 1871 . Onehalf ol the new stock will be delivered on payment of the $2 50. The money thus
obtained by the company, is to be applied to the construction of an extension of the
line fr.'tn Dwight to Lacon, III. The effect of the new arrangement to the present
Stockholders, both Common aad Preferred, is a stock dividend of 50 per cent on the
payment, or at the average cost of $51 25 per share, or a fraction over one-half its par
value.
Missouri Railway Progress in 1S69. —The Governor of Minsou i, in his Annual
Message, congratu'ates the State that " in the history of railroads in Missouri, no
year in the past will bear favorable comparison wiih 1869."
In the f.iur years preceding, 668 miles were built ; in 1869 alone the amount was
360} miles. In January, 1869, lines aggregating 609i miles were un-ler construe,
tioo ; at the close of the ye r. the aggregate —in addition to tho 360} miles complet.d—amounted to 1,035 miles, while work was preparing on several projected
lines. Among important extei.Bioca referred to are the following :
The South Pacific, to run from St. Louis to the Southwest corner of the State to
be continued to the Pacific, is being constructed with great eneigy, which has
already reached the inviting region of which Lebanon, Laclede county, is to be a
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commercial centre, and " looks restlessly Southwest upon tb»t great mineral and
agr cultural and grazing region into the very heart of which it will fully penetrate
by next 4tb day of July, when it will have reached Spring fiMri, the future commercial
and manufacturing importance of which I could not by words enlarge."
The St. Louis & Iron Mountain, which has added 60 miles in 18B9. is in operation
210 mi'es 8>uth from St. Louis, and opens up to enterprise valuable mines and
■orne of the best timbered regions of the Slate, and, by striking the Mississippi
River at Commerce, offers a St. Louis or a S uihero market.
The St. Louis, Chillicoth* & Omaha has ad led 26 miles ; the Missouri Valley, 48;
Lexington it S*dalia. 86 ; Lexington & Si. Lmis, 86 ; St. Louis <fe St. Josepn, 40;
Alexandria it Nebraska City, 46. A road is contemplated from St. Louis through
Franklin county to run on the Sjttth side of the O age River to Port SmII, Ktn-&s;
also anothor from Kansas City by way of S.nringfield to Memphis Tennessee; two
from Jtfferson City, one Southwest an I the other West along the O age Valley, and
one fr m Ste. Genevieve, on the Mississippi River, Westto Lebanon.
As to the pmspects of these enterprises, Gov. McClurg has no doubt, that they
will be continued, although the S ate is not at present in a condition to aid them.
It is added while railroa la cause the more rapid development of resources, at the
si me time their development causes the building of r^ids.
Stock-Brokers Margins.—The esse of Markham vs. Jam.'on decifed by the
Court of Appeals in this State, a few weeks ago, is an important one to stock
brokers an I their customers. It was a test case, selected bv the Stock Exchange,
and heard as a (referred appeal by special order of the Court of Appeals, in
advance of its regular place on the calendar.
The Court of Appeals decides:
1 . That « hen a broker buys stock for a customer and as;reees to pay for it and
carry it on receiving a deposit of a margin of money or stock, be hold- the stock so
purchased as a pledge for the repayment of the money hi advances, and cannot sell
it, even if the value of the stuck tails so as to exhaust the margin, without giving
notice of the time and place of the stile.
2. That evidence if the custom or usage of brokers cannot be received to
change these rights and re'ations of the parties to such transaction.
8. That a broker who sells out his cueto uer's stock after his margin is gone, bit
withcut giving him notice of the time and place of ti e sa e, is liable t> the
customer for the highest price of the stock down to the time of the trill, because
be customer owns the stock, and the act of the broker is a wrongful conversion.
Report of the New London Northern Railroad Company (or the year ending
December 31st, 1869 :
Ba-nings, Pre ght
[$2'8,667TS
Earning, 1869
$191/180 59
Passage
1S3 ill 70
"
1868
40l,s46u9
Mai e & Expenses
17,081 9i
Gnln
$16,S83SO
Renu»B
7,810 80
421,680 69 D vide id cf July, 4 per
Bxpenses
$328 86.', S3
cent
$31,800 00
Da.
Balance Sheet, Jancart 1, 1370.
Cb.
Construction "ccount
$1,486,093 72 I Canltal S p;k
$8'i8,5f0 00
Second Mortgage and Income
Second l.tss Mock
145.00 • 00
Bond', cancelled,
145.455 01 1 Six per cent Bo ds, 1885
oOO.tOtiO
Wood L-nd
lfi.Hli HI ! Sevea per cent Bonds?, Convertible. 291.51.0 HO
Hoi
Propontty
12,116■ 067' jI line
SevenNewerLunt.
ce it Bonds,
1811,
IO.UOj U)
01
Material
haud
1W,»7
sav. mnn,
81,400
Sund.y Ace .untsanu Notes duo.. 88, 01 SS I Dividends No. 9, 11, 12, 13 14, 15,
768 00
11,037 9! unpaid
Dae C"i n c ii g Roads, a d other
accounts
43.9 1 97
Front ana L:>BBe
37,722 71
$1,774,S82 71
$1,714,982 71
— The Mobile and Montgomery Railoroad Campiny. —The hill eniorsing lhe first
mortgage bonds of this company to the amount of $2,500,000, passed bjth houses, o i
the Alabama Lagislature at Montgomery, on February 24th.
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Denver Pacific Railway.—Tbe Secretary makes the following report for the
year endiag thin S 1 el day of December, 1869.
The following are f-e expenditures for the year as tbey appear upon the books <f
the Company in this office :
Construction
account,
$155,254
48
Incidental eipe
ses.. ..including engineering
20,0 6 73
Fnrn> ore account
r»5 50
Bight i f w>y ami depot grounds
1,704 40
Land department
548 31
Total amount of caeh expen iltures for Ihe year
$1:17,647 41
Tbe above amount was expended prior to the 4th day of June, at which date
the Company entered into a conditional c otract with Jchn Evans, which contract
was amended and fully cot firmed, and executed on the 8d day of August, with
Messrs. Evans & Carr, contractors, (or the completion of your railway.
Jobu Evans, on behalf of Evans it Carr, contractors, bus been paid as follows :
Cash
$6,500 06
Arapihoe Co. bonds
800,000 00
Shares in thecapitsl ttock of the Co
17. 00 00
First mortgage oonds
1,0. 0,000 00
Tbe remaining shares of the capital stock (say 17,491 shares) has all been i-sued to
John Edgar Thompson, of Philadelphia, trustee, which are held in trust to be tranrferred to the contractors, Evans rk Carr, when they shall have completed and
equipped your road to the city of Denver.
The remaining $1,500,000 of first mortgage bonds have also been delivered to
John Edgar Thompson, trustee, to be held in trust for the purpose above ntated, and
to be delivered to the contractors as they dispose of tbe same in order to raise
means to complete your road.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
E. E. McCoemick, Secretary,
D. P. R. & T. Oo.
Railroad Lands in Kansas.—We condense from the Lawrence Journal interesting
infoimation in retard to lauds in Kareas, now offered for sale or soon to be placed
in market, along lines of roads in operation t being built.
The Land Department of the Kansas Pacific Railroad, which runs the entire
length of the State fr«m east to went, up the valleys of the Kansas and Smoky Hill
Rivers, is located at Lawrenca. The compauy have 2,0 A>,000 acres to sell at from
fl to $5 per acre.
At Atchison are the headquarters of the Lind Department of the Central Branch
Pacifi: Road, which runs west 1C0 miles from Atchison to the Blue River.
'1 he Galveston R >ad is completed 60 miles south from Lawrence, and by October
next will be fi ished to th • southern boundary of the Statfl, ibus affording prospectors
and explorers an excellent opportunity to see S >uthem Kmsap.
AtTopeka is the Land Department of the Atchison, Toneka r£ Santa Fe Road.
The road is completed some 4'J miles south from Tnpeka. Tois compiny bavo very
desirable lands for sale upon reasonable term*.
There are three hnd iffices in the State—at HumboMt, Topeka end Junction City
—where filings for pre-emption and homestead settlement can be marie, and all neces
sary information oDtained relative to government lands in Kansas. There are about
40,000,000 acres of government land in Kansas, of which upwarJs of 20,010,* 0J acres
have not as yet oeen surveyed.
Nsw York Cbntral Railroad Tax on Sorip. — Albany, March 8, 1870. —The
New York Central Ruilroad one yeir a^o issued a scrip dividend of eighty per cent
on the capital stock of the road, and having failed to make returns to the Revenue
Office, the company was to-day assessed by Ralpb P. Lathrop, United States Assefsor lor this district, five per cent on the dividend, the tax amounting to $1,162,000.
—The West Wisconsin Railroad has completed its track, and is now running to
Augusta, 70 miles Forty miles beyond AugUBta are under contract, and it is hoped
to finish the road to St. Paul during the comiDg year.
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—The New York Tribune gives the following items : The stockholders of the
Michigan Southern Railroad have rejected the proposed coosolidation of teat road with
the l'uledo, IVabaeb and Western. The whole matter went by default; the entire
Tote polled was less than 40,u00 ahaies.
—The Burlington and Missouri River Railroad is completed and will be running
on January 1. The roa I connects with Omaha and the U nion Pacific, and forms a
direct line to the Pennsylvania Central and the Atlantic coast in competition with the
Rock Island and Chicago and Northwestern roads.
—The Texis Central Railroad has its terminus at present at Calvert, 180 miles
north of Ga.verston.
It has lot the contract for grading 20 miles north of Calvert
and work has been commenced in this sectioo.
—The earnings of the Richmond, Fredericksburg an 1 Pot mac Railroad for the
year ending September 80 h, were $33u,90ri ,7, and the expe ses $172,828 24.
The receipts increased 12 per cent, on the previous year, while the expenses de
creased nearly 2 per cent.
— The North Carolina Railroad has declared an annual dividend of 6 per cent—
8 per cent payable lst.of April, and 8 per cent let of July.

TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES.
The following figures, showing the trade of the United States, came from Wash
ington by telegraph yester ay.
During the first six m nths of the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 1868, the imports of merchandise into the United States :
Amounted to
Andof spedeto

...

$'.81,889,320
6,168,250

Mak'nga total of
$183,047,387
Durirg the same period the erprrts of merchandise, reduced to the standard ol
gold at 39^ per cent, the avenge premium of the year, amounted to
$U0.7i3,6S2
The exports o. tpecle and oallun w.re
33,911,018
Makings total exportation of
Daring the same period the re-exports of merchandise were
Andof specie

$144,101,697
$5,1-75,(95
4,i.75,694

Total
$9,151,889
Showing tli- total exports of the country for the first six months of the fiscal
year iatJS-9 to hive been
$1B3,S5S,988
And the apparent ba auce of trade against the Unii . d States of
84,139,601
Of the aggregate trade between the United States and other countries merchandise
was carried in American vesseb to the amount of $125,756,908.
Estimating the
freight at 3 per cent gives $10,060,552 as the amount received for the use of Ameri
can ships in the foreign trade. This am.iunt, deducted from the apparent balance
against the United States, shows an actual balance agaiust the United States of
$24,129,049.
The merchindise Imported during the six months commencing July 1, 1869,
amounted to
$202,541,884
And ol specie
11,179,808
Makingan aggregate of imports cf
$21^,6113,193
Theexp rts of merchandise for the same period reduced to the standard of gold
at 31 percent., tlu ave'age p emium ol th<slx months, amounted to
..$1(15,511, "72
The Bpocie and bullion exaortei during tho same period were
31,282,062
Making An aggrega'eot
The re-exports < f specie for the same period were
And of merchandise
Making a total of exports of

$186,823,834
5.42fi,091
6,874,166
$199,124,111
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Showing a nominal bilance ag Inst the United 8tites of
14.669,031
Of the entire ami tint of exports snd imports, merchandise was canled In
Amercin
ship*
to
the
am
u
t
-f
5511,056,518
fisl-ra-ttinir ih Ireiehi at ► per renr gives
r»,49t).817
Wh.ch deduced from ihe nominal balance fgalnst the Unlied States of
14,469,081
Shows a real ba'anco against the Unite! Stites, for the six month* commencing
9, of s...c .>mmencing Ju y 1, 1863, exports and re exports of pecio $1,978,564
ForJulthe 1,six18mont
and bullion amounted to
$58,066,710
During the stmc perkd the Imports amounted to
6,156,258
Showlnj
a
hiln'Co
nj
inst
the
Uu
ted
Stitesof
$11,910,453
The exports of ep ele for thi six months commencing July 1, 1S09, wore
|*l.t8t.0M
And th; exports of specie and bullion
6,120,091
8howlng total <f exports
$46,708,158
During the same period the impnrtsof specie amounted to
11,172,308
Ora bal inc ag Inst the United Stat s f r the same period of
^15.635.845
Showiug aa improv ment in favor of the laur po.lod iu the specie account of. ... 6,375,601

TOE DEBT STATEMENT FOR IBARUU, 1570.
Thi following is the official statement of the public debt, as appears
from lite books and Treasurer's returns at the dose of business on the List
<ia_v of February, 18(0 :
Debt bearing Interest In Coin.
Character
Amount
Accrued
of Isaac
When Payable.
Outstanding. InJ*™Jt
S's, IlondB
After 15 years from January 1, 1859
$20,000,000 00 $l"6.' 6 «
5-s,
Bonds
After
years from
1, 1861
7'0a'?i5! !K
,184 tM, 00
?J>
6'8ofl881
Alter 10December
31, January
1880...:
18,415.000
00
ra.Oreg.War.'Sl.liedi'eniabli:
20
years
from
July
1,
1861
945.000
00
9.4j0
00
••a of 1881
At plea*, after 20 years from JuncM, '61
189,31 ,,610 00 l.SO.,1 •; W
6's, 520b
20 years from May, 1.18S1*
511.771,600 00 10,»j.-W! «J
6'8
of
1861
After
June
80,18sf.
.
.
.
75.0 0,000 Op
750,000
5'a, 10-Ws
40 years from March 1, 186lt
191,:*,,,300
1 0 4*li
IN 00
50
6's, 5-20,s
20 years from November 1, 1361'
3,882,500 00
T7J50 0U
6's, 5-20's
20 years from November 1, 1861"
125,601,800 00 Wl'.^O 00
S's,
5 2J's
20 Vears
from
November
fir*!'*0
5?
™! X
6's, 5-20's
5-20's
years from
from July
July
1865-1, 1865'
Si2.0J6.950
00 3,821.98
50
6's
202 1 years
11, 1867870.5
1.800 00
tM.Jfi 00
6'». 5-20's
20 years from July 1, 186S42J39.350 00 425.333 50
Aggregate
ol debt
Interest for
in coin
$2,107.93>,650 00 $32.1;*
Coupons
due,bearing
not presented
paymeu.'.
" u 1 <*J
Total interest

$58,708,312 34
Debt bearing Interest In Lawful money.
S's,
Certificates.
.On demand
S's.Navy
pen. fd.Interest
only(interest
appllc. toestimated)
pay. ofpensions
14,1.0 ',000 SS
ou HnHSi
,u,uw !S
11
Aggregate of debt bearing Interest In lawful money
$59,E35,100 10 $5:3,5:0 CO
Debt on which. Interest lias ceased since maturity.
6% Bonds
Matured December 31. 1862
$6,000 CO
»361 00
6's,
Matured July
December
1867 Inter.)
13,150 00
00
«HJj5
6's, Bonds
Bonds
Matured
1, 1868 31,(9 months'
SS.700
M4I
50
5's, Texas Indem.Matured December 31, 1864
24 .000 00
^•1H2
Var..
TrV
notes.
Matured
at
various
dates
l°3'56i
?i
*1!H!
,n
5@5><'8.Tr'yn'es.Matured March 1. 1859
2,400 00
120 Va
6's, T cos. notes. Matured April and May, 1863
3,250 |0
J95 0 1
7 3-10's,
AugustJan.19 and
October
1, 1864
80 6 0 00
1,111> 06
S's,
& 82 years...Matured
years. ..Matured
to April
1. 1866
2;ii.50;
00 ,60
BJB
s's. 1Certlf.orind.Matu
ed atfrom
various 7datcsln
1866
!l."00 00
uu
6's,
Int. n.l.Matured
Matured Juno
'0, 1867,
and May 15, 1868
2,862,77
00 457.033
46
4,5 &Comp.
6's. Temp.
October
15, 1866
18',76i00
M» J*
7S-10'8, 3 years...Matured August 15, 1867. and June 15 and July 15, 1868
681,600 00
24,1.8 *"
Aggr'te of debt on which Int. has ceased since matur
$3,971,646 64 $521,018 37
• These bond? aro redeemable at any time after 5 years from the date here given and payst)le
»fier 'muds
10 i e irs.
1 Those
aio redeemable at any time after 10 years from tin date hera given and payable
after 20 years.
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Debt bearing no Interest.
Authorizing acta.
Character oflssue.
July 17, 1861 and Feb. 12,1862
Demand notes
Feb. 25 <S.July 11, 'Si,* Mar. S, '63 ..U. S. legal-tender notes
July 17. 1862
....Postal currency
March 3. 186.1 and Juno 30, 1864
Fraetiona currency
MarchS, 1863
Certificates for gold deposited

Amt.outatand.
$109 978 50
SS6.OUi.00O 00
) MaMnu«
( "WDBffl
41,SS2,S40 00

Aggregate of debt bearing no Interest

$440,142,857 58

Recapitulation.

oJtESSL. tot"ert
Didtbsariko Iff Tan*8T IS Cols—Bonds at 5 p. cent
Bonds at 6 p. cent

$22i,58'. 00 00
1,8»,350.S50 00

Total deb' bearing Interest In coin
DEBr IlK*niNn 'NTEHaaT IN I.AM FUL M> N K \ —
<"crtltlcates at S orc-nt
Kavy pen Ion fund, at 3 percent

$2,107,! 3!i,050 00 133,703,39 84
$45.*5.\0r0 01
14,000.' 00 03

Total debt bearing Interest in lawful money
Dxbtun who i inp. an <: iasku M.NCt maturity

$59,f5V000 00
8,9TJ,316 6t

t31.5'0 00
5'24,C43 37

1JX.iT BRAB'NQ N" lNTFRK«T—

Di'.nand and ligal tcndo-not'S
Postal nnd fractional cur ency
Certificates of gold di-po itej

$S5«.109.97R 50
89.9"0. 39 08
41,38284000

Total debt bearing no Interest

$140,142,657 58

Total
$2,611,910,854 22 $'59,737,941
Total ilcbt, prln. & Int., to date, Including coupons duo not presented lor rayment. $2,<51 CC8,795
Amount a tub ib asuhy—
Coin
$1(2,400:39
< nrr ncy
]0.?s<Y2H>
Sinking und in U. •». c 'In in'st b'ds, an'l acc-'d Int. thereon
27.876,29
i.theru S. coin Int. b'ds purcuascd, and accr'd Int. Ukt.uii
72,782,763
Total
Debt, las amount l'i the Trcsanrv
Debt, .ess amount in the Treasury on the 1st ultimo

21
43
97
68
00
61

$21.1.S40,'18 51
5,438 318,477 17
$2,411,8!. 2S8 93

Dccreaso of deM during the past month
De. reascol debt since March 1, 1869

Ms^.eit 75
$87 134,7s* 84

Bonds Issued to tbe Pacific Railroad 4aompanIes, Interest payable In
I.uiilul money.
ni«ract.mrlHiia
Character or issue.
Union Pacific Co
Ka sns P.clflc lat U. P. E. D
Siou ' Itv i'lid i'adflc
Ceutr.il Pacific
ol Atchison & Pike's Peak
Ceu'rnl Bra ch Union Western Pacific
assignee ■ Pacific

Interest
Interest
Interest Balance of
Amount
accued
paid
by transi.'il.
rcpaH byn lnte't
paid
outstanding,
and not
Intid
bv tinned
vet raid.
States, or " al's.tVc. states.
$27. 75,000 00 $270,750 00 $.\8«4.087 Sl$l,207.5-i| 50 $1.6 6. « 71
G.EOSOOOOO
63.030 00 1 ,»?;»,■ ra 1 9 03-808 21
285,094 85
1 ,n-.'8,S20 00 .6,283 20
145 F58 29
3«9 -t I
144P8889
2,881,0000 22.M6U0 2,49 1 286 44 WOlS.S 2.351.872 89
l.GUO.CUO 00 16.C0O 00
253,808 26
7,,0: 12
2464o6Si

Total Issued

1,'.70,0'0 00

1?,573 00

71,22107

73,22167

64,4,73:000 C37.C41 20 6,681,6o4 96 1,991.071 61 4.887,590 33

IMMIGRATION STATISTICS.
The fullnwin.; fhowa the numVer of passenae.rs who arrived from January 1,
186>J, lo December SI, 1869, at the port of New York.

Month.
January
Kebrnaiy
March
Ai.rll
Mav
June
Julv
August
Sept inner
October
Nova nber
December
rjnd Total

S

iP

5
£
O
715 S,'S3
809 1,778
2,961 5,727
8,3* 9,456
11/ 65 19,5 8
10,766 li,. 18
ii.4-0 C,"57
6,116 7,850
5,7iit 8,8 5
5,07 X..97
4,16. 7,133
1,"8) 3,791

i
S
5?
W
1,(141
1,'»!
'1,747
5,175
6,21
4,9 9
3.396
3,%
4,270
3,753
.\"5i
1,4:8

5»S
3
2a a*
o

3=

S.sF3g

a
i*
«!
F
a. t/T £
215
17 131 10
58
V45
25 1 2 11
C!
656
13 175 8 <24
1,-KO 131 229 l'l 637
1.170
K7 291 21 437
1,475 142 35'. 43 300
l.lfiS .... 238 11 1(3
1,025 138 2H 2' 151
9ii5 12'1 8 6 30 191
1,"0
22 36< 13 28!
5 5 161 213 20 211
Hi 145
98 5 112

£ ^.
S
¥.
S=
if
B
12
1
51
18
14
»
50
31
43
1
140
63
276
t-2 1.6:"J 2»S
24 1,10> 0,81 1,177
252 X-4 7,KM SO)
97 1*-X 2,6S2 417
91 5:2 1,221
91
SI 1.11
7 3
75
BS 23 1
9-1
57
57 261
73l
44
18
I'i
363
34

=
70
20
87
TO
193
187
1'4
125
72
2S3
201
113

66,201 93,«o74l,OJJ 10,613 1,111 2,791 2 0 2,9.3 1,217 3,113 21,131 2,6» 131]
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Month.
January
February
Utrrh
April
May
June
Julv
Auarst
Sentenber
October
November
December
G.-anJ Total

235

•36 2
i. J io j n « a H w i-« e> ^ ^ 2 ^
a. n2 P. C 1 ai..8 oo-jS8 2">= .. 1 .. at ..^oio„
. _ . ?,0i2
- «!
H
..21 It
2 .. .. 2>
SJ 2.... 26
26 1 54 .... 2,012
2, " i 5,679
4,11 7/91
6,Uk0
1 51 4 5 .... 3 3 S 11 .. 1 .6 1 .. 3 3/ 85 1 ,1 Ti 111,-81
15 58 6 5 1 .... 15 7
37 4 4 .. .. 4,1 8 2T, 30 31,958
.119
J 14SI f53! 155 1515..6 ..5 .... 128 30
27 4 1 .. Ill
59 ..9 96 .... .\246
4,7 x !0,i;s
41,4 7 fi4^,145
20
38
15
Sfi
3
2
..
2
54
4
..
..
W..
4
.
4,'66
2
V'
0
30,16
5i 19 17 20 17 » . . .. 2 4li 1 1 3 4 1 . . 4 1 5,121 2i,3V7 20.4SS
4 64 15 5 8 4 . 17 '.6 2 .. 1 71 .. .. 7 !S,h9 21, >9 2i,'S!
2410 268 ..3 11 . 2. ..2 . 1. 84 4310 . 1. 11 ..2 23
85 . . 1 1 V
4,',920 21,-41
26.33
.7,111 2i.00l
1 .. 5 .. 1 .. ..27 12
5>
2,3 0
11,0.5
60 146 318 119 10! 27 15 4 90 376 25 5 7 593 17 38 12 48,463 25','lH 307,44
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Htraetirr Aft lira—Rites of Loans «nd Dtfcounts—Bond« sold at New York Slock Exchange
Bo >rd—Prtci of Gover -raeut 3ecuritl-s at Now York—Course of Consols and At ertr n
Seen itles at New York—' 'nenln?, Hliibe t. Lowest an I Closing Prices at Ihts New York
Stock Exch'tngH- General Mi»v>-ment of Coin and Bullion at i*uw Yurk-Conrje of Gold
at New York—Course of Foro gn J2xi hange it New York.
So far as regards general bu-iness, February can scarcely be said to have been
a satisfactory inoDtb. The indications connect; d with the opening of tbe Spring
business have not been altogether wh it could be desired. The probibilities have
appeared to favor a good business, taking the season as a whole; but tbe com
mencement has not be n characterized by a keen, active demand. In every
department of business there is a cautious holding back ; Dot so much from any
distrust of tbe ultimate demand for good?, as from a feeling of uncertainty
respecting tbe future course of values. An impression appears to prevail, derived
from the general aspect of affairs, that we are drifting rapidly iut > a sounder
condition of things, and toward a lower range of piices. This imp-t'Bsion is
strengthened by the tone of feeling at Washington. As discussion develops the
sentiment of Congress, the chances lor a>y further irfluion of tie currency
appear to diminish, and the probability strengthens that some plan for re-funding
tbe debt at a lower rate ol interest will be adopted. As these probabilities
atrengthtD, confluence diminishes in the maintenance of the gold premium; and
as each successive dVcliue in gold calls for a reduction in prices there is natu
rally a disposition to pos'pooe purchases until tbe gold problem is better under
stood. These appear to be tb3 priocip l considerations tending to check the
progress of the spring business.
Thj course of the money mirket ha? been even. The large surplus reserve of
the banks has been leoucel 98,01 0X00 within the month. On the 26th ult. the
legal tenders stood at £53,7 0,000 against 958,300,000 on tbe 5th, whi e during
the same period the specie line h is fal'en off $3,00M.0H0. The t)epo-itj h ive
been reduced within the same three weeks $3,600,000, and tbe loans stand
84,i OO.Ol'O higher. This indicates that we have pissed the climax of the winter
ease and are working gradually toward a closer condition of tbe maiket. The
supply of mocey, however, notwithstanding this withdrawal ol funds, has been
ample lor tbe wants of nil classes cf borrowers, and call loans have ranged at
4 to 6 per cent, while prime paper has been discounted at 7 to 8 per cent.
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The bond market has been unusually dull aud irregular, excepting in State
securities, the transactions in which have been double those Tor the sime month
of last year. In Ui.ited States boi.ds the transactions at the Stock Exchange
aggregate only 83,900,'i00 against $24,30(1,000 in February, 1 869 This remark
able falling i ff in business appears to have been due chit fly to the uncertainty
in the public miod as to the i-sue of the funding schemes now I efore Congress ,
and, further, as to the extent to which the price of gold may be i fleeted thereby.
Investors have not been disposed to part with iheir bonds, because they articipate
that is the event of the adoption of a funding meisure the 6 per cent bonda
will be wor'h pirin gold; aud, on the other hand, there has been little incli
nation to buy Five-Twenties for investment when there is a probability that
thi y m >y be ear'y called in by the government Speculation io this cla'g of
securities tas been dull from similar causes, the contingencies alluded to having
been so utterly i ncertuin as to affjrJ no basis for such operations. The foreign
market ha- beeu remarkab'y firm. While the discus-iocs iu Congress have fore
shadowed a policy highly favorable to the public credit, the extreme ease in
the loreign m-ney markets ha? beeu favorable to making ibis circumstance the
occasion for an active speculation in our securities abroad, and beuce FiveTwenties of 1862 advanced from 86} on the 1st to 9('$ on the 38ih, while the
sixes of 1881 r se to over par in gold. This rise in securities induced a decline
in the gold premium, which, in turn, caused a decline of 1} to 2} per cent in
bonds on the home market.
BONDS BOLD AT TBI H. T. STOCK EXCHANGE BOARD.
Classes.
18011.
1870.
Inc.
Dec.
U.S. Ii.jii.Is
$34,8 '.MOO *3,9il,430
t>
{15,4 8,950
Bute & city b i-:da
,
4,37 l,mi0
«,-.<2J,200 4,3li>,20U
Company l>o ,ds
2,172,000 3,3il,60J
5 lU.eiOO
Total—Febrn ry
$3l,VH,40O $J1,4«H,S5')
$10,013,150
Btnce January 1
61,139,910 6J,4UU,40a
7,739,510
Iii the stock maiket there has been an active speculative movenent. The
earnings of tlie roads have been about equal to those of Februiry, 1869 ; which f
being belle than was expected, has produced a gei erully firm leeliug in the
market. As usual in February, i here has been an effort by the larger holders
of stocks to put up prices and unload upon the public; but, as we have fre
quently before noticed, there is bnt little remaining of th-j outside eteme.tto
lespoid to tuch maneuvres; and the tr»D.s.iclions have consequently been between
a few large operators and speculative b/okers. The sales at the regular board
of the Slock Exchange have amounted to only 646,0n0 shares, for the month ;
but as a laige amount ol business is done in tha Long Ko^m of whica no
record is kept, the ordinary board transactions are an imperfect criterion of
the aggregate business done in the Exchange building.
STOCKS SOLO AT TUE NEW TORE STOCK EXCHANGE BOABD.
Classes.
1S69.
1S70 Increase.
Dec
Bank shares
2,456
4,734
2,27tf
Kallroad "
797,046 547,474
249,57}
Coal
"
Ml*
4.929
1.750
Mining "
3ti,130
27,9.7
8,223
Improv'nt"
17,050
9,2.i0
7,300
Telegraph"
41,430
10.911
80.518
Steamship"
79,08!
20 692
....
6S, 69
Kxpr'BSic"
87.244
20.248
...
16,996
Total-Febraary
1,017.116 646,l"'4
371,053
a January 1
2,511,933 1,542,633
1,002.300
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The daily closing prices of the principal Government securities at the New
York Stock Exchange Board in the month of February as represented by the
latest sale officially reported, are shown in the following statement :
PRICKS OF OOVERMKBNT SECURITIES AT MEW TORE..
Dayot
month .
1
3
J
4
5
7
8
9
10
11..
IS .
14..
IS..
If...
17..
18.
19
SI
22.
23.
24..
25.
3'i.
W.

.
.

^-«'s, 18S1.^,
Coup. Reg. 1869.
IIS* 117% 115)4
It8% 118
118
118
115J4
119% 117% 115
1W% in%
... . 118
115%
114%
118
118
J15
117'< 118
116%
114%
117%
117%
114%
mjg
H4%
11 IX
117%
115
118
m%
115
115
117% 117% 114
115%
117%
J17«
117%
117
115%

Opening
Highest
Lowest
Closing

6's, (5- 20 yrs.)Conpon
1884
18tS, new
'67.
11«% 114
llSlf
115% 114%
113%
1!4
114% 118% 114'.'
115
ns% -114;
115
115
118% H4%
118% 114
113% 114%
114% 1'4% 118* 118%
114% 113% 113%
113% 1 3%
IH%
111% 113,%
113% 114
114% 114% 113* 118%
114% lt.1% 114
114% 114% 118% 113%
114% 114* 1'3% 113%
114
114% 11 ■.% r.a%
115% 114% 113% 113%
(II 0 yd y).
111%
115% 11<% 114% 113
in i. 113
114
114
118% 111% 113% 114
112% 113
111% 112%
116%
114% 113% 113% 111% 112%

118% 117% 115% 115% 115% 114%
118% 1H
115% 115% 115% 114%
115% 116% lit
111* 113^ 111%
116% 114% 114% 113% 113% 111%

114
114%
112%
112%

--s5'8,10-40.
'6S.
C'pn.
114
114
112%
111%
119%
114%
114%
112
112%

114
114
113%
114
118%
.
.
113%

113
112%
113%
1!2%
11*%
112%
11*%
112%
112

113
..

111%

114
114%
113
113

114
114
111%
111%

OOUR9E OP CONSOLS AND AMERICAN SECURITIES AT LONDON.
Cous Am. securities
for U. S.IIH.C Erie
mon. 5-20s sh's. shs.

Date.
Tnesday
Wednesday
Tharsday
Pridty
Satunday.
Monday"
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Mondty
Tnesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sitarday

1
2
3
4
7
8
9
10
11
12
14
15
II
17
18i
19|

92%
lie,
92%
92%
92%
22%
93%
92 ,
3%
Bl%
9!%
91%
92%
92%
9>%
92%
92%

103% 2')%
103 X 20
I04W 2 %
103% 20%
104 % 20%
105% 20
106J, 19%
1'9% 20
113
«0
•11% 20%
111
20%
110
50%
20 ><
110
109% 20 V
110% vlM
in% 21%
nov 21%

Con* Am. securl
for TJ.S.jIII.C. Erie
mon. 5-208 sh's. sh's.

Date.
Monday
Tuesday
<Ve)ne»day
Thursday
Friday
3 t rday
Mo-day

21
22
23
24
85
26
28 1

92?>' f8«jl11% 22%
92% S9% 111% sa
92% 8»%!lll% •2-2
92 s 9') |U2
22%
92% 00% M% 39
112 « 90% 111
22%
92% 90% 111%

Lowest. .
Highest.
Range...
Last

92% 86% 103% 19%
92% S0% 118
22%

Low
Hiz
Rng
Last

92% e««
92% 90%
% 4
92K 90%

%

3%|

9%

S

92% 90% 111% 22
99% 17
113
22%
13% 6%
111%

3l

The following table will show the opening, highest, lowest and closing prices
ol all the railway and miscellaneous securities sold at the New York Stock
Exchange during the months of Jannary and February, 1870 :
Railroad Stocks—
Alton A Terre Hant
"
"
" nret
Boston, Hartford * Erto
Chicago & Alton
do
do pref.

-Fehrnary.- .
JanuaryOpen. high. Low. Clos. Open. High. Low. Close.
23
26
33%
32%
25%
84%
25%
33%
56%
67%
56
68
68%
64
6S% 63%
8%
9%
8%
8%
7%
8%
6%
«%
148
146
143
145
147
149
*in9% 109%
144
116
144
146
ISO
160
*110% 111

• EidTldecd.
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Chicago, Bart. AQnlncy

150

18.3

ISO

do
4 Norihwent'n
do
dourer..:
do
ARocklsland
Columb.Chlc. &lnl. C
Clev, . & Pittsburg
do Col.,i:ln & Iiid
Del., Lack & Western
D.ibuqno iSlouxclty
Erie
do preferred
Har'.cm
do pref
Hannibal & St Joseph
do
do pref
Hlnoin Central
LikoSho. & Mkh.Sontb
Mar. & Clncin. ,1st
do
sd
Michigan Central
SHIwannceifcbt. Paul
d.»
do prer.
MorrU & Essex
New Jersey
do
Cc-il-ul
N YCen. & » R.C btk
do
rertif
do
AN.Hav.n
do
do eciip
Ohio & Mississippi
do
do
pref
Punama
Pltis., b".W. AChl.gnir
Readinir
Rome. W. & Dgdcnsb'g
St. L'jnli & lain Moun
8toilt:cton
Toledo, Wab.* Western
do
do
dopiel
Miscellaneous—
Amert ancoal
Cumberland Coal
I'cun-'ivMtiii Coal
Del. & Hnd. Canal
AtlanllcMail
PaclflcMall
Boston Water Power
Brunswick City Land
Canton
Mariposa
do
pref.
do
ltis certlf.
QalckJi'ver
West. Union Telegraph
Bankers & Brokers Au
Build'nsMiterial...
ExpressAm r can M. Union
Adams
UnltedStates
Wells,Fargo Co

67*
31*
103
18
t8*
78
102*
106
22*
4f*
180

75*
91*
107*
20*
9S*
78
10?
lnwjtf
25
48*
140

67
82*
10!*
16*
83*
7-1
102*
106
22*
87
110

107
110
1P6
107* )15
104
135
142* 185
85
89* 84

153
155
71*
72V
89
89
H>6* 116*
1SX
I--?.
!'l
91V
74
74
105
1<5
109
109
at*
24V
40
43
110
18'J
141
105
105*
105
1115
13'
136V
84*
84*
20

[Afarch,
151V
74 V

Ml*
123*
2*
104
75X
106

:n>x

88*
45V
150
150V
110
109*
14*.*
8C*
SO
8*
117* 118* 134
71*
74*
71V
811*
MX
et)
f»V
SB*
87
IIS* lis
11SV
98*
9!)
104
SIU
95 V
»"X
92
«2V
»«*
134 V 186* 143
135
135
140
26*
25*
81*
70
68V 70
175
175
170
88*
!-«X 91*
'.IS',
96
95>d
109
41
43
40V
86*
86*
MV
5*
54 V
72
7:.*
73

»v

117V
78
8'.*
85
119
93
66
81
187
135
21*
70
17)
86*
94*
108
40
50
72*

US
75
88
87
119
101*
95*
92*
188
:::»
26*
70
170
;<9*
«•
109
40*

117
71*
85*
HI*
115*
91
80
81
134*
185
28*
70
167
86*
MX
108
89*
..
65* 50
73
73

1.54
157
(.9
69*
86
88*
lis* 1195*
18«
19*
9i*
91 V
74
71V
101
104
108* 109V
25?*
24 s
4i
45 Si
13S
138
141
144*
105
107
106
105
IS-.* 140
85
04*
211
10
8*
8V
118V 110*
63
62
75
76
86*
fc»X
•il«
11s*
101
97 V
94*
»1K
92*
9-2*
131* 143
no
135
25*
28)s
68*
70
109* 170
S8
91V
97*
9.'.*
40*

sox
43*
71

43JJ
8H*
43*

85
85
35
SS
37
40
37
40
34* 8«* 84* 34V 81
85 V
32V
31V
230
830
226
315
315
315
215
215
121
119* 119V
120
125
180
131
133
25
25
37
25
25
23
87
23
41*
S!l
41* 41* 33* 89 X 40
38 V
14* 18* 14* 17 V 15V 18V !■'»* 17*
51*
8*.
15

J6*
9*
19*

61*
8*
15

65*
9«
19*

15
15X 13* 14
81* 86
SIX 35*
101
110
101
110

8
6b*
10
2;)
48*
14«
36

miv
145

88
61*
50
30

S3X
0IX
6S
21

81V
W*
49*
MX

3S
64
51 V
20

37*
64

n
19*

8*
8
69 *
50*
1(1*
9*
33*
19V
El
48*
15X
12V
37*
84
113
110V
145
145
38*
65
53*
22

an*
62
49V
19*

8*
5S*
10
20 V

:o
12*
84
113
115
37 V
62?4'
51V
21*

The gold premium has bean subject to unusually important fluctuations, the
first price durio? the month being 121J and the closing 11BJ, For some time
the price had remained stubbornly at about 121, yielding no response to efforts
to advance it, but showing rather a tendency to decline. A feeling had been for
same lime gaining strength that the favorable condition of the public finances,
the prospects of a reduction in taxation, and the probability of some funding
measure beirg adopted, naturally called lor a lower premium. This feelirg prepjreil the market for responding quickly to any causes tending directly to depress
the price of gold; and a decline fct in will), and steadily followed tbe advance
in our bonds abroad and the export of securities to Germany. At this point
the strong clique movement wis undertaken, which, lending its force to tl e
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downward tendency, the price fell from 120 on the 15tb to 115-J on the 28th ; nor
did the announcement that the Bales of coin by the Treasury for the n onih of
March would be reduced to $2,00''/>00 permanently affect the tone of the mar
ket. The sales of gold by the Treasury amounted to 83 880,000; the amount
proposed to be sold by the Secretary of the Treasury.being $4,000,000. The
exports of specie for the month have been quite nominal, the rates ol exchange
having ranged -J to J per cent below the figure at which goid could be profitably
shipped.
OOOBSI Or SOLD AT SF.W YORK.

JJigh'st
n

Closing.

io

Date.

Date.

1-1

Tucsdiy
1 I IV
Wed osday... —.... 2 UIK
Thursday
8 11 *i
Friday
4ili0X
HiHurdiy
5IHOX
Mmd:iy
7 t21
Tuesday
» SIX
Wed e-d:iy
9 ISO*
Tharsday
in \t)%
Frd.y
11 It K
eatuidiy..,
1/ 120*
Monday
14 119«
Tuesday
16 \V.VX
Wednesday
18 I'D
Thursday
17|ll9>;
Frid y
18 111)
Satu lay
lt» 110>;
Moudily
211118^
Tne day.
2i|

121 X 1 IK 111* Wednesday
21K :hk 1*1* Thursday
1.1)X |l2 H|l*0»i Friday

2'
24
2
24
J8

M1I«|I20X|1*>H. Bit rday
Munday

u x v.ojj iai«
12.*
H 1«0J«
•uxli12ox|i"'>\12 S;l'O3g|l«0iK
120X 1SUX 1«H
H»K 1 OX 1»K
IMXiUiX U«X
lliXjllSX U\X
119J4 1*J llt'.'J,
li»K 11
tlWi*

nit-ilMxIinx
119 |1 'J'A
llSKill»K 119
USX! I 9* 111
Holiday.

Feb.,

1870
1869
1883
18(17
1808
1885

ISM ....
1883....
1882
180
|S'co Jan 1.18*0

I120W

The following are the quoiat ons of Foreign Exchange:
COUIISE OF FOItEION EXCHANGE (60 DATS) AT NEW TOBK.

Days.
1
S
8
4
6...
7
8
9
10
11
12
14
16
16
17
18
19.
SI
2*
S-J
21
25
28
28
Feb., 1870
Feb., Io09

London.
Paris.
Amsterdam. Bremen.
cents for
centimes
cents for
cents for
64 pence.
fordollar.
florin.
rix dalcr.
108X®109
S18HOMTK 40X®1
79 @79tf
109 @'09X 618K4611K 40K«»4l
71 @7»X
1>IPK®109
518^0517* 40K®U
79 @7UX
lOBXQl'i*
618;;@5I7X 40*i®U
79 @7'K
103«©I09
618KOS17K «>X®M
79 ©'»«
108K®10'I
618S®517)i 40.'i®H
79 @ 9*
.. 1I8K@189
618X@517X 4t)K@il
79 ®79X
...109 @10!>X 618K®5'7» 40Jt@41
79X®M<
109 @:09K B1SK®5:7K 40J»®1
Vi%"19X
108K®1'9
B18H®317K 40K®U
79>,@79X
103X®10?
B!SK®"'17tf 40*;®U
79K®7»S
108*®10jX 641 ®619',' 40Ji@in»J 7t'K©79
10SK® ■-• 6l8K@Di;>i 4HX®H
7!l ®79X
ll«v,® .... 6I8K®M7K 4U»i@40X 7S*®79
109 QL .... 61l-K®517K 40,'t@4l
71 ®79i;
103ft@109
61s»,@51*X 4ll*i@4l
79 ©79X
®I0I
6 8X®.nK 40'<®41
79 @7!>X
10SX441USX 51sX@517X 40X@I0X 79 ©IDX
(Holiday.)
mX@WX 618V®M"K 40«®4l
79 @"9X
lll8H@IIH'-i 5 »X®5 IK 4»».®I&X 78.V®7SK
10>X®103.*i 61f3s@">l K 40X®4»K 79 @79x
10-»l®l 8i( 6I8S®>18K 4UJt@4n« 78,V@ *9
lOiKftloSK Bl J«'®*)1?K 40,<ia4.i« 7."X®79
lOBXaiOIK B211(®617K 40K®11
108X®109X 620 ®514« 40^®41K

Hamburg.
Berlin
cents for centsfor
M. banco.
thalera.
KKQtt
7IX@7lX
»«««•
7X"7IX
15X® 6
71>,®71X
88J,®86
71X®71X
S5Jt®;6
71X«5'1*
85-<@18
*.1J(®71K
a*>X®'M
71*',<£071X
88 ®16X 7|-,'@71*
88 ©3«X 7 X®71X
88 ®30X 7IS©7l*
SI ®38s; 71K® IX
8*iX@'*X 7I>,®71X
3. ®H8K 7IX® 1»
85X®*8
7'X®7'X
86 @ OX 7*,'®7lX
36 ®%K 71*j®71*«
38 @38K 71X© IX
3bh<&*>
71>»©71X
86 @36X 71%®71X
S5X© 6% 71 ®*.1K
3i ®1H>; 71K®71li
8 K@:i8
7 XQtl'H
S:K<u.*!0
7.«®71K

7-i)<®79K 85K®36K
78^'®79K 84K®8SJ<

70M!i-71K
71K®7'2
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JOURNAL OF BANKING, CURRENCY, AND FINANCE

Returns of the New York, Philadelphia and Boston Banks.
Below we give the returns of the Banks of the three cities since Jan. 1 :
HEW YORK CITT BANK nETURNB.
Specie. Circulation Deposits. L. Tend's. Ag. near-**
Loans.
Date.
35.1
61,^30 M.tSl.WO 1HI 1,169,263 4f,5S'.-:35 6*>.1T0,114
.Tan. 8
253.475,451
£69. '01,. 08 87,510.467 31,96-i.8i3 2I'2 89'l,-<31 12,148.475 6M6.7ai.681
Jin. 15
2>9,r,92
7?
IS
Am. 22
:»,454,(!03 83.MJ6 7-21 297,479,3 3 B4,'.19.4 3 6' 0,666.9 '1
2li0.3v4.271 4(1,475,714 :3,712,2S2 211,150,913 66.73'. '68 SI9,m553
Jan. 29
564,^14.110
3<,9!I7,246 a3,74fi,43t 214,J;,9 170 58.-^S,884 511.240,204
Feb. 5
2«'-,»i4,6.>! :.'8,. 7i 181 33,703.372 213,19 ,740 56 603,11,0 510,842 824
Feb. 1*
37,2t;4,Sc7
267,3 i7,3US
Keb. 19
83,694,871 S12.188.8S3 55.1 4.066 611,151,875
Feb. 27 ... 208,435,642 23.19 l,2s9 83,840,905 211,132,913 53,771,821 459,581,818
PHILADELPHIA BANK RETURNS.
Date.
Loans.
8pccie. Legal Tenders. Deposits. Circnlation.
Jan.
3
61,66.',K62
l,2HII,U9<i
12,670,193 SJ,S77.139
8-i.!l('H, HI
10,61)8,681
Jan. 10....
5 ,1-2.670
1,359 919 12.992.812
H',5
6.129
Jan. 17
52,0 0.611
1.J.V.778 12,094,924 S9.aVS.liJS
1(I.B81,60{
Jan. 21
51.63.\0!l5
1,(63,41,6 18,927,615 8'.5'i4,T.I*
10,577,215
Jan. 317
51,7(19,658
995.4610 18.62,687
89.53 ,011
H',5'3,468
Feb.
51,
28/63
9D7.5
1 8,741,867 39.612,149
lo,fifi8.l81
Feb.lt
51,373,296
l,090,9i6 13.8'<<>,610 S8,!-3I'91 10,173,858
Feb. 21
61,231,931
J.WlS.^-S 18.236.144 ,39,65,163
10,>.7a,973
Feb. 28
61,023,H24
1,313,173 13,406,6i8 89,279,859 10.508,908
BOSTON BANK RETURNS.
Date.
Loans.
Specie. Legal Tenders. Deposits. Ciiculatkra.
Jan.
8
108,9i>6,214
3,763,843 10,941,
11,^.74 659
4 Oii-..22.>
Jan. 10
107,893,263
4,977,264
'25 42.1'
7,6 0 2S.-ft0.t-93
25,2!lS,f65
.lan. 17
11-7,"4^,017
6,418 001
10,794,881
42,877 002 25,191,545
Jan. 21
108 837,469
6,.' 42,674 10.962 102 41.598.'58 25.255,818
Jan. 81 ...
107,875,579
5.281.7a5 10,99.\962 40 WKO 6 25,1:06,084
Fob. 7
109 688,041
6,036,00')
10,433,107 40,01 8.82.3 25,160,644
Fob. 14
119,997,027
4,884,147
9.3St>,'-68 89,918.414
25.212,614
Feb. 21
109,651.272
4,6^4.776
9.886,266 88,47 ,8!)3 24.230,866
Feb. 28
11.8,905,369
4,457,ll3
8,913,129 S7,CsS,842
25,225,629
BOOK NOTICES.
A TREATISE ON THE LAW RELATING TO RANKS AND BANKING. By John B
Morse, Jr., of tne Suffolk Bar. Boston: Litle, Brown & Co. 1370.
We have received from the publishers, Messie. Little, Srown dt Co., of Boston, the
volume bearii g the above litle, which has just been issued. It is I ardly necessary
to remark upi n the importance of a text-book emtodying the laws and judicial
decisions relating to tank* and banking in the United States, anil it is only a matter
of surprise (hit no sufficient or thorough treatise of this charactei has before been
Sublished in this country. Our limited space forbids a review at hngtli of Mr.
Worse's hook, but w« believe that it is a volume which every banker, and in our
commercial cities every lawyer also, will 6nd cf great value to keep on his shelves
for continual reference.
MERCHANTS' AND BANKBRS' ALMANAC. 1S70.
This valuable hand book of information fir bankers has just been issued by Mr.
J. Smith Uomans, publisher of the Bankers' Magazine. 'I he lists of National and
State Banks and of private bankers in the United States aad Canada will be fouud
of great use to parties having occasion to consult such lists.
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THE CANAL POLICY OF NEW YORK.
He powerful and sustained canal reform movement now organized
throughout the State of New York, has for its object the accomplish
ment of two definite and important results : To secure the completion
-of such improvements and repairs as are needed to make the canals what
they should be as water ways of sufficient capacity to accommodate all
the business that would naturally follow them ; and to relieve them of the
onerous an unnecessary demands which, without regard to the commercial
welfare of the State, are now made upon their income to pay the small
remainder of their indebtedness. These results are already in part attained
through the passage, by the Legislature, of Senator ITardenburg's bill
abolishing the "Contracting Board" and contract system. This, it 4»
true, but partially remedies the evil which the measure was designed to
correct, as existing contrasts are continued and the Canal Board is author
ized to make others if it sees fit to do so ; but it is to be hoped that this
body, composed of the Canal Commissioners and principal State officers,
will have more regard for the commercial interests of the State than to
allow the canals to go to ruin under the management of incompetent and
irresponsible contractors. The second and equally important object
sought by the reform movement still remains to be attained. The plan
of funding the canal debt, suggested, by Hon. Israel T. Hatch, of Buffalo,
relieving the State of the necessity for the immediate payment of the
principal, and permitting such a reduction of tolls as would make the
canals practically free, is most favorably regarded by the business com
1
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munity. "'here are some differences of opinion entertained as to the
best mode of attaining this result, but the conviction is general that
some plan should be immediately adopted by which a material reduction
of tolls may be effected. The bill lately introduced in the House of
Representatives, by Mr. David L. Bennett, of Buffalo, " to facilitate com
merce and diminish the expense of exchanges between the States," has
the same object in view, but proposes that the general Government shall
do ffhat the reform movement demands that the State shall do itself.
That a material reduction of canal tolls is practicable at the present
time is as evident as that it would greatly benefit the commerce, and add
largely to the material wealth of the State. Up to the present time
many causes have combined to depreciate the credit of our canal system,
the principal one being that, while good in its conception, it has been worse
than bad in its management. The great difficulty, however, lay not so
much in the trunk canals themselves, as in the construction of too many
unprofitable " laterals," and needless feeders. A careful investigation of
the subject shows that the Erie, the Champlain, and the Oswego Canals,
have fully paid the cost of their construction and maintenance, and have
also developed resources of wealth, and a capacity to bear taxation beyond
all anticipation. Auxiliary to these, however, is a system of costly and
practically worthless " laterals," the Genesee, Crooked Lake, Chemung,
Cayugs, Chenango, Oneida Improvement, Black River and others. Some
of these are useful, it may be, as feeders for the upper levels, and others
have contributed more or less each year to the volume of canal tmfTc :
but collectively tbey have proved a burden to the State, and the cost ot
their maintenance has been saddled on the trunk lines. It is not impossi
ble, however, to estimate with reasonable accuracy how much the State
has gained from her canal system, although it is difficult to separate the
Erie from the other trunks, each of which, though of lesser importance is
equally entitled to consideration. In spite of fraud, and of the inevitable
waste attending the management of public works, both the Oswego and
Champlain Canals have more than refunded to the State Treasury the
aggregate cost of construction. The Erie Canal, according to the last
report of the State Engineer, has cost the State, for original construction,
over forty-three millions, for interest on construction account sixty-five
millions, and for the cost of maintenance and interest thereon, over
thirty-one millions; making its whole cost, as accurately given, $140,430,953 40. As an offset to this large amount, the Erie Canal has paid, in
tolls, over eighty-seven millions, and as interest on tolls over ninety four
millions—giving a total income of $181,828,603 83. Allowing the reduc
tion of a liberal percentage for tolls on freights contributed by the lateral
canals, there remains a net profit to the State from the Erie Canal of over
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twenty-one millions. Few pnblio works can show a belter record, or
reflect more credit on tbe sagacity of the far-sighted and practical state
smen to whom their origin is attributable. The original canal was " Clin
ton's Ditch," and the enlargement " Ruggles' Folly," but every promise
of the one has been fulfilled, and every dream of the other realized.
Grouping altogether, the three trunks, and the several tributaries with
whose insolvency they are saddled, official figures show that the total
cost of the canal system of the State, including construction, repairs,
interest and " perquisites," has been $210,093,502 35; whilst the offset
to this amount, in tolls and interest, has been 1202,619,515 08, leaving a
debit of $7,473,987 27 to be charged against the State as the amount not
yet refunded. From this showing it will be seen that, although our
canals have not yet quite paid for themselves, they are a very cheap and
valuable property. Of their importance, notwithstanding the rapid
growth of the railroad system of the State, as a source of wealth and an
element of commercial prosperity, we can best judge from the tonnage
statistics of the State Engineer's report, which shows that, during the
seven months of navigation, in I860, the canals moved more freight th ><>
carried by all the railroads together during the year.
In the adoption of a wise and liberal canal policy now demanded by
the intelligent publio, the commercial interests of the State are neces
sarily a primary consideration. In whatever way the small remaining
indebtednes of the canals is disposed of, it is of the utmost importance th-.t
a material reduction of tolls should be effected. Although the possession
of a magnificent water way from the lakes to the seaboard gives to New
York a natural monopoly of the vast and increasing trade of the North
west, it is evident that high tolls and the neglect of necessary repairs
have resulted in diverting into other and cheaper channels, a considerable
shareof the traffic that should have followed the canal. Powerful ai,J
dangerous rival routes, both of land and water transportation, are spring
ing up on every side, competing for a monopoly of the trade of tl.o
interior. The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and canal, and the railroads
and canals of Pennsylvania ; the Cbeasapeake and Ohio Road, now build
ing, which is designed to tap the vast commerce of the western rivers at
the bend of the Ohio; the projects to make Norfolk tbe outlet of western
commerce; the efforts to turn the volume of trade down the Mississippito New Orleans on the one hand, and down the St. Lawrence on the
other, the many partially successful schemes in New England and Canada
to tap this trade on its way to the seaboard, all show how powerful is the
competition which New York must resist in order to retain the trade that
has mainly contributed to her wealth and prosperity. If to accomplish
this, and prevent a still further decrease of canal tonnage, a total aboli-
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tion of tolls is necessary, the State can well afford to lose the four or five
millions annually collected from this source, which is a trifle compared
with the profits gained from the handling, selling and transhipment of
western produce.
But aside from the benefits to be derived by both State and city from
the vast commerce that would follow the canal if opened as a free chan
nel for the trade of the Ohio and the Northwest; such a reform has an
importance in the largest sense national.
So heavy are the transporta
tion taxes now levied on this trade that, at the present time, breadstuff's
and produce to the value of hundreds of millions is perishing in the West,
for the reason that it would cost more to move it to the sea board than
it would bring when it reached there. This fact, and the consequent
discouragement of production, is a oause for serious alarm when we
consider that it is on Western produce that we must, in a great measure,
depend to make up the balance of our foreign trade. Without cheaper
transportation, however, we cannot compete with Russia and other grainproducing countries in the foreign markets ; but with free navigation
from the Mississippi, via the Wisconsin and Fox Rivers, the lakes and the
Erie Canal, to the seaboard at this point, the agricultural resources of
the country would be more fully and profitably developed, the volume
of our export trade largely increased, and the prosperity of our State per
manently assured. We commend, therefore the movement to fund the
canal debt and abolish tolls, and hope that before the close of the present
. Legislative session, the worthy objects sought by the Commercial Union
and other State reform leagues may be fully accomplished.

TUNNEL RAILROADS.
Within the past few months atiei.t'.oii has iieuii called to a:i enterprise
now on foot, having for its o'jict the establishment of communication
between different parts of the city by means of pneumatic tubes, and
within a few days a squall portion of the work in a completed state ha«
been thrown open to the public. The company was incorporated by an
act of the Legislature approved June 1, 1868, amended by the addition of
a clause granting the company certain necessary powers and privileges,
on the 3d of May, 1869. Although the portion now completed, and in
fact the entire sec tion now building, is in one sense experimental, the
projectors of the enterprise are confident of success, and hence over
thirteen miles of the proposed route of the main tube and its branches are
already surveyed. With the principle on which it is constructed the public
is already more or less familiar. The tubes, having an inside diameter of
eight feet, are nearly circular in form, and well lighted and ventilated
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throughout. The cars, which are designed for passengers, are both
comfortable and convenient, being as large as the diameter of the tube
will admit, while by means of pneumatic pressure their movement
through these tubes will be effected with great rapidity.
As far as this enterprise, when completed, will furnish cheaper and
more rapid facilities for communication than are now afforded by any
means of surface transit, it is a step in the right direction. But quick
travel, though highly important to all classes of the community, is a
matter of less consequence than the cheap and expeditious movement
of merchandise and freight within our rapidly extending city limits.
Doubtless this pneumatic tube is designed to convey freight as well as
passengers, but it would be necessary for the freight to be transhipped,
so that one of the most expensive elements of the present mode of transit
would still lemain. What we need to meet the necessities of the case is
the establishment of a system of tunnel railroads of sufficient capacity
to move the vast tonnage of freight daily brought here from all directions
by railroad, and distribute it in the same cars along our river fronts for
transhipment. In this manner, while affording the facilities for rapid
travel so much needed, the more important point would be gained in the
movement of freight, which is now so heavily taxed to cover the expense
a' handling at this point that the cost of transferring a ton of freight from
one part of the city to another is about as great as the cost of bringing
it here by rail from Buffalo. During the winter months when the streets
we, as the rule, more or less obstructed with ice and snow, the expense of
delivery is particularly great. Sometimes for weeks the streets are prao
tically impaasable for heavily-loaded trucks, causing an almost total
stoppage, for the time, of some of the largest and most important
branches of our wholesale trade. Under such circumstances freights
can neither be received nor delivered within reasonable time; express
companies fail to make the most important connection ; trucks are blocked
for hours in the narrow and crowded streets leading to the wharves and
reight depots ; and business is practically suspended in consequence. To
provide against such evils a system of tunnel railroads, uniting all points
along our water front with some point on the upper part of the island,
mitable for the establishment of a generral ailroad freight depot, is a
necessity which no pneumatic tube, surface track or elevated, railway will
supply. But with the construction of such a road, and tlie completion of
the proposed Hudson River Suspension Bridge,—or the tunnel under the
Hudson River, which it is stated some of our leading capitalists stand
ready to build as soon as Congress has granted the necessary authority
—all tha freight of the country, tending in this direction, could pass
through the c'ty or pass into it and be distributed along our wharves and
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piers without breaking bulk and with no extra expense. Hence thit
great scheme of public improvement, if carried out, would materially
diminish the cost of transportation on all classes of freight, equally
benefitting the producer, dealer and consumer, greatly increasing the
volume of trade flowing through New York and proportionately adding
to the business of our canals and railroads.
In urging this subject we fully recognize the magnitude of the scheme
proposed, as well as its importance when completed. There are certainly
difficulties and obstacles that might be suggested, but none that could not
be overcome at a reasonable cost of money and labor. A company of
well known and responable citizens have already obtained legislative
authority to construct a tunnel road for passenger travel from the City
Hall to Harlem, and announce their intention to begin work without
unnecessary delay. If such a road has been found prasticable by the
engineers of the Company, underground freight railroads are equally so;
and not until ihey are built will the commerce of New York be relieved
from the heavy burdens imposed upon it by the excessive cost of handling
and conveying through our crowded streets.

THE NATIONAL BANES AND THE FUMING BILL.
Mr. She'man's Funding Bill, which pas ed the Senate on Friday, March
11th, proposes to reduce the profits of issuing currency under the National
Currency Act, by reducing the interest on the bonds deposited to secure
the notes. These bonds now consist chiefly of Five-Twenties, at six per
cent; should the Funding BUI become a law, the barks must deposit in
their stead new bonds, drawing upon the average only four and a half
per cent, interest. This change will save to the Treasury nearly $5,000,000 a year, the whole of which will be taken out of the profits of the
national banks.
By adopting Mr. Sherman's bill, Congress will in effoct say this to the
banks : " You have served the nation, as an institution, by helping to
negotiate its loans and to maintain its credit ; services for which tbo
people were willing to pay liberally. You risked your money in this busi
ness when its success seemed doubtful, when national banking was an
experiment, and when, therefore, i's profits needed to be large, in order to
tempt capital into it. At that time, too, inflation was progressive, specu
lation was rife, and the general rate of profits was the highest ever known.
It was not unreasonable that you should receive full interest upon your
bonds, in addition to current rates upon the money you loaned. You
have taken the risk, done the work, received your reward, and the country
does not complain.
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" Now all this is changed. The experiment of national banking is a
proved success. Your stocks have all established oharacter, and the busi
ness done under them is safe as well as profitable. Its success is due
chie3y to the privileges you enjoy from the nation. But profits in general
are diminishing ; all the extraordinary features of the times are passing
away ; trade of every kind is resuming its ordinary channels and charac
ter. Your business, too, must assume a permanent form, and be brought
to a fair level with that of the country in general. The nation can no
longer hold out exceptional inducements to draw capital into banking,
but must exact some return for the franchises it grants.
"To equalize your business with others, and to repay the government
for supporting your credit, we will hereafter require you to accept a
somewhat lower rate of interest on bonds for which national currency is
issued to you, than we pay upon our loans sold in the open market, to
tbem who enjoy no special privileges in the use of them. But in order
that there may be no complaint and no prentence of injustice, we will still
pay you three-fourths of the highest rate of interest we have ever paid,
in the belief that this, added to the profits of your regular business,
will enable it to compete fairly with any other employment of capital in
the country."
It must be admitted that this language presents a plain issue before
the country. It is perfectly proper for the banks to say, and to prove, if
they can, that this proposed reduction of interest on their bonds is exces
sive ; that they cannot, in connection with their other taxes, continue
to make a fair business profit in banking, if they receive but four and a
half per cent on their bonds. Any facts going to show this to be true
are entitled to a hearing, and will, doubtless, be candidly considered by
Congress. The bank circular issued this week, portions of which we
publish to-day, certainly goes very far towards establishing that position,
and we only wish that line of argument had been pursued earlier.
But this is not the course which the opponents of the bill adopted.
Their representatives in Congress and in the press offered no argument
whatever upon this, the only real question at issue. On the contrary,
they urged, sometimes with great zeal, arguments which seem to be
entirely irrelevant. They asserted, 1st, that the Bill in question arbitrarily
reduces the interest on a large part of the public debt already issued.
They havo bought, they say, six per cent, bonds in the market, and the
Government now proposes to pay them only four and half per cent, inter
est upon them; and what is th's but repudiation of a part of the debt?
If Congress can redeem the interest on the bonds held by the b inks, why,
they ask, may it not redeem the interest on any other part of the debt f
2d. The Bill proposes, they asserted, to change the terms of an existing
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contract. The bonds have been organized under the National Currency
Laws, which expressly provided that " all registered bonds now issued1
or that may hereafter be issued, on the faith of the United States," should
be accepted as security for their currenoy, (Act of June 3d, 1864, sec
tion 4). Now, if the United States, after the banks have begun their
business on the faith of this law, may change its terms to their injury,
and without their consent, why, they ask, may it not change the terms of
any other contract which it has entered into? If it will do the former,
what security is there that it will not repudiate any contract the Govern
ment has made !
This ugly way of putting the question may deceive some mind; as
it seems to have deceived a few grave Senators. But there is nothing
in it. In the first place, it is not proposed to reduce the interest on any
part of the debt whatever, except with the free consent of the holder.
The Five twenties now held by the banks, like all the others, are to be
paid off at par in gold coin, and the taking of the new bonds is optional
with the banks and not required of them in any case except where
they wish to continue this privilege of issuing currency. They can return
their currency or they can retain it. If they retain it Congress simply
claims that an additional tax should be paid for the privilege by
reducing the interest on the new bonds which must be deposited as secu
rity. Neither is any compact already made to be altered. In each of
the Banking Acts hitherto passed, Congress has expressly re-erved the
right to amend or repeal the laws at pleasure. The Banks have accepted
their franchise under this reservation, and therefore cannot complain of a
want of good faith in the United States, if it should ever be terminated
at any time. The valuable privilege of issuing currency, on certain con
ditions, and so long as the government choses, was given them : now the
government proposes to grant them the further privilege of issuing cur
rency hereafter, on different conditions, for another indefinite period. It
fulfills all its obligations to them.
Upon the other features of the Funding Bill we are not now express
ing any opinion. We do not even insist that the new bonds proposed by
it are at a rate of interest to make banking fairly profitable: very likely
they are not, and in that case, if the provision is adopted, it may be found
necessary, in turn, to relieve the banks from the present taxation on cir
culation. But we insist that it is fair and just for tlie government—that
is, the people—to receive some compensation for the valuable franchise
of issuing currency, and that this compensation may more properlv
be in the form of reduced interest on the bonis which secure the cur
rency. And we may add that there are few modes of employing capital
in the United States which seem to us to promise so much safety and
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profit combined, for many years to come, as that of a well-managed
National Bink, in a growing region, under the free banking clause of
Mr. Sherman's Funding Bill, should it become a law.

MOVEMENTS OF THE PRECIOUS METALS.
In volume 57, page 429, of the Magazine, we examined at length
the gold movement of the United States from 1861 to 18 17 inclusive, and
from a careful survey of the domestic production of the precious metals,
and the imports from foreign countries, compared with the exports, w«
arrived at the conclusion that the supply, for these seven years, exceeded
the foreign exports by about $18!) ,000,000. That result, though much
commented upon, we have not found in any instance impeached.
Regarding it as unnecessary to go over the ground covered in those
investigations, we venture to adopt the result then reached as the starting
point for an examination of the subsequent movement in specie, enabling
us to ascertain the amount of supply and withdrawals for the nine years
from 1861 to 1869 inclusive.
A* to the imports from other countries into the United States, for the
last two years, they have fallen below the average of previous years. For
the seven fiscal years, ending June 30, 1867, the average importation
of gold and silver combined was about $18,000,000 per annum; while,
for the last two years the average has been only about $12,000,000, or
$23,800,000 for the two years. In this source of supply, therefore, there
has been a decrease.
Important causes have been in operation tending to restrict the domestic
production of gold and silver. Gold mining has been found less remu"
nerative than formerly, as compared with other industries. It is generally
conceded that the advance in the prices of commodities has exceeded the
premium on gold ; and the consequence has been an increase in the cost
of labor and of materials employed in mining and in treating ores, for
which there was no adequate compensation in the price of gold. In
California, therefore, there has been a partial diversion of capital and
labor from mining to agriculture, vine culture and manufacturing, the
products of which are found to yield a larger return than the production
of gold. The opening of a free commercial intercourse between the
Pacific coast and Asia on the one hand, and the Atlantic States on the
other, has also had its influence in attracting miners into trading enter
prises. These influences have induced a partial contraction of operations
in the old mining regions of California ; and, although, within late months,
there has been a panial revival of interest, growing out of the discovery
of valuable silver deposits in t'^e White Pine district, these discoveries
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have not added to the actual production. It has also been found that,
within the last two years, the yield of the ores of some prominent mines
has not been up to the former percentage, which has not only involved
a limitation of production, but has also discouraged mining operations.
Further evidence of this decline in production is afforded by the fact
that the amount raised from the tax of £ per cent on assays was, in
1368, only $328,000, against $441,000 in 1867, and $488,000 ia i 866.
In 1869 this tax was repealed, so that, for that year, this criterion fails
us. It would almost appear that the production must be permanently
curtailed, until the cheapening of labor and of commodities or the
invention of more economical processes admit of the raising and separat
ing of the ores at an easier cost. As a natural consequence of the dimin
ished production of the precious metals, we find that for the past two or
three years, California, instead of, as formerly, giving almost excluMvjly
gold and silver in exchange for its purchases in the Eastern markets
and in other countries, has shipped largely increased quantities of grain,
flour, wines and wool; a circumstance which is, at the same time, a
n-sult, and an evidence of a lesssned production of the precious metals.
We find from the annual returns of receipts by the express companies at
San Francisco, witn the usual allowance of 10 per cent on receipts from
the interior, and 30 per cent on those arriving coastwise, for amounts
coming in the hands of miners, that the receipts of domestic coin and
bullion at San Francisco, in 1868, were $57,000,000, and in 1869,
$55,000,000, making a total of $112,000,000 for the two years, a decline
of $5,000,000 upon the aggregate for the two preceedin^ years. The
receipts at other points from other mining regions are generally allowed
to have declined ; and probably $10,000,000 for the two years would
be an outside estimate. The yield of the great Comstock lode, in 1869,
fell off to $7,000,000, against $12,000,000 to $16,000,000 in former
years.
Putting together these figures, it would appear that the domestic
production of gold and silver in 1868 and 1869 combined, was about
$122,000,000, averaging $61,000,000 per year.
The exports of specie for the last fiscal year were except'onably light;
but, for the preceding year, were unusually heavy. For the two years the
amount exported aggregates $126,500,000, which is at the rate of
$7,000,000 per annum in excess of the shipments for the average of the
fourteen years next preceding.
From the foregoing figures we arrive at the following results as to the
treasure movement of the United States for the years 1868 and 1869
combined, the imports and exports being for the fiscal year, and the
domestic production for the calendar year :
Import', lb« mid 1S69
Duineetic production
Total supply, two years
Exported to foreign countries
Gain for two years

-

«33,800.0r«
113,000,00)
$H\8<10,000
116 600,000
$19,300,000
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Carrying our returns back to 1861, we have the following as the
treasure movement of the United States for the years 1861 to 1869,
inclusive :
to:i
,enj

•a* unn^ml'iSii
$46,BUU,UUU
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While the movements for the last two years show a much leas amount
retained at home than during former years, yet it will be seen from this
statement that, for the last nine years, the stock of the precious metals
in the country has been increased $203,000,000. In this statement we
have taken no account of the receipts coming in the hands of emigrants,
nor yet of the amounts taken out by travelers ; first, because there is no
reliable data by which to estimate either current ; and next, because it
may be considered highly probable that the two movements about evenly
offset each other.
It is difficult to estimate what proportion of this large accumulation has
gone into coin and what consumed by the arts and manufacture?. Looknig
at the present visible supply of coin in the Atlantic States, there does not
appaar to be any large increase upon the stock in 1860. The Treasury
holds about $105,000,000, including the Government treasure and coin
deposited by the public. A certain amount is also held by the banks
throughout the country ; but as in their official returns they include in the
tem of specie the Gold Certificates of the Treasury, the amount of coin and
bullion so held cannot be known. Beyond this, bankers and brokers
always hoi I a limited stock; and in the South an important amount is
either hoarded or used as a circulating medium, gold baing in Teras the
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chief currency in use. A fair allowance for the amount either used or
hoarded in these various ways, added to the stock in the Treasury, would
perhaps justify $100,000,000 as a fair estimate of the amount of coin at
present in the Atlantic States—say $15,000,000 in circulation and in the
hands of dealers in Texas and other Southern States, and about $5,000
hoarded in the South and the same in the North ; t JO, 000,000 in hands
of banks and bankers North, and $105,000,000 in hands of the Treasury.
The official returns of the banks for the year 1860 show that at the
close of that year there was 883,000,000 of specie in the banks. To this
must be added the amount of gold and silver in general use outside of the
banks, which, if estimated at only $2 per head of population, would
amount to $65,000,000. It is perhaps reasonable, therefore, to estimate
the supply of coin in the country, ten years ago, at about $150,000,000.
If these estimates are approximately accurate, we reach the conclusion that
the stock of coin in the country is not materially in excess of the stock
of 1860. But, if such is the cate, what has become of the average
accumulation, during this decade, of $22,500,000 per annum of the
precious metals shown in the foregoing statement f Incredible as the
conclusion would appear, yet we seem to be driven to it— that upon an
average this large amount of gold and silver go into consumption in
the arts and manufactures; the consumption of silver being especially
large.
During the last few months, there has been a partial compensation for
the falling off in the domestic production in the largely diminished
exportations of specie. The total shipments of coin from New York, for
the year ending Dec. 31, 1869, amounted to only $32,300 000, against an
average of $53,000,000 for the five preceeding years. So that while, at
present, we are producing less gold we are sending less of our product out
of the country.

MR. SUMNER OX FINAXCK.
Early in the month Mr. Sumner created quite a sensation in Wall
street by the amendment to his specie payment bill. This bill is
'a di sgin<td, as its title indicates, to accomplish two objects: first, "to
strengthen the legal reserves of the banks, and secondly to provide for
the resumption of specie payments." To reach the first of these ends it
compels every one of our 1,600 banking institutions to chuge the
character of its reserve by the accumulation of coin at the ra'.e of one per
cent a month, until the whole shall be coin. When this point is reached,
every bank shall be required to keep its reserves in ojin. The second
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grand oljective point— the resumption of specie payments—is to be
obtained by a combination of means which are set forth in the third »nd
following sections of the bill. First, the Secretary of the Treasury, upon
the passage of the act, is to give publio notice of the intention of the
Governnent to resume payments in specie upon all its liabilities, not latar
than the first of January next, thereafter payments by the Treasury to
be upon a coin basis. The Secretary is also required to retain the Treasury
coin received from customs and other sources in excess of the requirements
of the public debt ; and such further supply of coin as may be necessary in
execution of the provisions of this act, may be obtained under the act
entitled an act to authorize the purchase of coin and for other purposes,
approved March 17, 1862. The bill repeals all acts making anything
but coin a legal tender for debts public or private, suspends further printing
of UnitedSt ates notes and fractional currency, and provides for redemption
and cancellation of mutilated fractional currency.
Such was Mr. Sumner's plan, so far as it was matured, on its first
proposal. As the bill seems to overlook the mass of fractional currency
which is not mutilated, the amendment of yesterday attempts to remedy
the defect and provides that the outstanding fractional currency shall be
i edeemed, cancelled and destroyed as follows: After the fourth of July
next all the 10 cent and 15 cent notes ; after the fourth of September all
the 25 cent notes ; after the fourth of November all the 50 cent notes,
pnd thereafter all sums paid out of the Treasury shall be paid in coin.
This scheme of the Senator from Massachusetts does not seem to meet
with much favor, and the amendment is liked less than the bill itself.
The Treasury vaults contain about 7 millions in currency and 18 millions
of Government coin. Now, inasmuch as the fractional, currency to be
redeemed consist of 40 millions, the question is asked where are we to
get the specie to pay 40 millions with only 18 millions unappropriated
in tie Treasury. Mr. Sumner will, doubtless, urge that our American
silver will pour this way fiom Canada under the provision of the new law,
which went ir.to operation there last Tuesday. This is doubted, but even
if it should turn out to be in any degree correct, Mr. Sumner must
remember that the forty millions of fractional notes are a loan— a
Government loan without interest—a loan cheaper to the Treasury than
the lowest of Mr. Sherman's new bonds. In preparing to pay off this forty
millions loan, Mr. Sherman must raise the capital somewhere. How are
the funds to be had ? Will he raise monej at four or 6ve per cent to pay
off this fractional currency loan which bears no interest. This he will
scarcely venture to do.
If he do not borrow the money he must raise it by taxation. Thore
is no third alternative. Mr. Sumner's proposition then amount? to this,
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tbat Mr. Sumner wishes our people to load themselves down still more
heavilv with taxes, that they may raise during tho rest of this year 40
millions of surplus with which to pay off a part of the debt which bears
no interest and is no burden on the National Treasury. These were the
comments elicited in Wall street, by the announcement of Mr. Sumner's
amendment. The conclusion which seemed to be reached was, tbat if there
should be any such snrplus as Mr. Sumner calls for, it would be devoted
rather to the reducing of bonds which have interest than of the fractional
currency which bears no interest. Hence the popularity and usefulness of
Mr. Sumner's bill are regarded as smaller now than ever.
This conclusion will, in all probability, be acquiesced in by the country.
Mr. Sumner is charged, even by his friends, with having in this instance
fallen into the error of being too sanguine, and of supposing that the
causes which have brought about so heavy a decline in gold are causes
which are permanent, and not temporary ; and tbat, moreover, they have
their force in the domain of our paper currency, and not outside of that
domain. It is urged against him that many of the recent causes depressing
gold do not touch our currency at all, either to lessen its volume or to
improve or depress its value. Within the proper sphere of our paper
currency very few changes have occurred since gold was 13'J. There ha?
bicii no contraction of the greenbacks, nor any serious change in the
fjundations of our government credit. But these are the two great forces
on which depend the intrinsic value of greenbacks. Mr. Sumner has
overlooked this fact, and he thinks that all that is wanting now is a small
contraction of forty millions. This being effected, we shall safely land, he
imagines, in the safe harbor of specie payments.
It is undoubtedly true the specie payment schemes of which we have
heard so much urged, have been so much urged that their popularity is
on the wane. The agitation of such forced schemes is denounced as a
source of apprehension, and consequently a foe to business prosperity.
Much of the stagnation of industry and depression of commerce which
have occurred of late, are often ascribed to the threatening uncertainty of
the financial horizon, und to the monetary troubles which are feared as
the result of any such attempts to reform our currency, and to place its
tottering fabric on the firm, stable foundation of specie. In view of these
facts, Mr. Sumner's bill, and its amendment, does not appear to stand
much chance of becoming a law this session.
FUNDING GREENBACKS.
[communicated].
1. It is a good thing, on both sides, to have our debt go abroad, if
in a permanent form inviting investment, and unlikely to be turned
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homeward by temporary influences. Good to our country (the people)
to have the use of European wealth at six per cent per annum ; good for
Europe to have use and safety far its surplus at six per cent.
2. The five per cent Ten-Forty bom' is now well known and approved.
It is the lowest rate of interest practicable to our Government (at par of
bond) until afier the currency shall he restored to standard of specie.
3. Europe would now readily and rapidly absorb 200 millions more of
our Ten Forties if to be had at par in gold, provided they were issued
to fund greenbacks, because the process would carry greenbacks nearly
to par of gold.
4. Government can sell its Ten Forties for a good premium in green
backs—that is, can fund its notes now at a rate which shall reduce its
interest below five per cent.
5. Gold is low (or rather the currency has appreciated the last ten
points), because our exports supply an excess of exchange, carrying
it below specie-export point; and gold must remain low and accumulate
here so long as that exists. Public and corporate bonds sent abroad, the
proceeds serving as basis for exchange, are a j much to be counted in
the " exports" «.s products of the soil or industry, in considering this
matter.
6. The issue of 150 or 200 millions of Ten-Forties for funding green
backs w»uld keep the home market (specie value) below that abroad ;
would continue the exchange in our favor; would confirm the growing
confidence in our securities and cause their further appreciation, and
would further improve the currency.
7. This step would not diminish the money of the country, for it would
put gold in the place of greenbacks, and would increase the power and
cheapness of money.
N.

RAILROAD EARNINGS IN FEBRUARY AND SINCE JANUARY 1.
The earnings of the principal lines of Western railway show very favor
ably for the month of February, 1870, compared with the same month
of 1869. It will be observed, on reference to the table below, that there
is an increase in the reported traffic of every road, with the single excep
tion of Chicago and Northwestern. The figures given to the public,
represent the gross earnings, and are not always an indication that the net
earnings are in the same proportion ; but in the past month it is proba
ble that the net earnings were even more favorable than the gross, as the
month was remarkable for mildness of weather and the operating expenses
must have been much below the usual amount expended in the month
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of February, when heavy snows are generally prevalent throughout the
Northwest. The largest increase in earnings is shown by the Illinois
Central, being $138,6>>8, a very considerable amount for the shortest
month of the year. Lake Shore and Michigan Southern is the next in
importance, showing an increase of $126,358; the traffic of this road does
not vary so much with the change of seasons as' several of the others, it
important location commanding a large business at all times.
RAILROAD EARNINGS FjR FEBRUARY.

'hicagoand Alton
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago & Rock Island
Clev.Col U n. & Indianapolis
•Jlevela d and rlttaburg.
Illinois Cetiiral
Lake Shore & Mich. Southern
Marietta & Cincinnati
Michigan Crntral
Milwaukee & St. Paul
North Missouri
Ohio & Mississippi
Pacific of ■ i soutl
St. Louis, Alton 4 Terre Haute
Toledo, Wabash & Western
Total

1870.
$323,825
755,404
393,200
218,600
151,044
663,891
1.0U6.951
98,275
889,177
332,823
196.2W
218,234
260,616
168,788
293,645
$5,445,110

1869.
$315,003
830,288
319,441
180,8*0
1.15,150
5*4,698
88",593
91,6*
820,636
£30,231
94.9U7
216,080
207,802
127,817
210,394
$1,815,153

Inc.
$3,727

Deo

.... ..
74,882

73,769
37.760
15,874
183.693
12«,358
6,609
8,491
52 5-0
101,480
2.154
43,314
8o,'jn
53,951

$704,836

■• ■•

71,881

For the two months, from January 1 to March 1, the statement is not
as strong as for February alone ; in the first month of the year the princi
pal roads did not make very favorable returns, and it was naturally pre
dicted by some that the earnings would materially fall off from those
of 1869. The February reports, however, give a conclusive refutation to
those gloomy forebodings, and place the companies in a much better posi
tion tlian they stood a month ago. We see no reason to change the
opinion previously expressed, that if the earnings of 1870 shall equal
those of 1809 the companies will generally be in a prosperous condition,
but where there has been no increase in mileage, there would seem to
be no special reason to anticipate a general increase in traffic.
EARNINGS FROM JANUARY 1 TO MARCH 1.

Chicago & Alton
Chicago * Northwestern
Chicago * Rock Island
Cleveland, ' oi.,Unn & Indianapolis..'
Illinois Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Marietta & Cincinnati
Michigan Central
Milwaukee & St. Paul
Nonh Ml B url
Ohio & M salsslppi
Pac fie or 'Missouri
St. Louis, Alton & Terra Haute
Total

1870.
1869.
$617,803 $651,860
1,486,687 1.70:,404
761,000
661,208
420,10)
885,840
1,317.078 1,182,182
1,938,733 1,837,590
190,176
174.032
667,119
704,765
778994
784,861
419,808
214,048
415,022
396,446
461,495
401,414
811,180
Sc5,014

Inc.
....
...
90.792
.11,7.0
135.S4U
M.ll.'j
16,111
...
....
104,660
18,575
50.0S1
26,166

Dec.
$17,057
414,717

37,636
6,369
....

$9,766,593 $9,438,806 $627,167 $291,779
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OCR INLAND COMMERCE.
A meeting was held on the afternoon of the Sth of March, in the
Chamber of Commerce, composed of the members of the Commercial
Union, Chamber of Commerce, New Tork Produce Exchange, ShipOwners' Association, and Citizens' Association, to consiler the subject of
Canals, &c- Able speeches were delivered by several gentlemen, and we
make room for the following by General Elijah Ward and Erastus Brooks
as expressing the views of the meeting on the subjects discussed.
I. Mr. Ward addressed the meeting as follows :
Mr. Chairman : In the remarks which I shall submit to you I do not
intend to enter into any elaborate discussion of the subject before us, but
briefly to indicate my concurrence with those who wish to carry to su>
cessful completion the early policy of the founders of the Erie Canal, and
thus aid in further developing the numerous agricultural, manufacturing, .
and commercial interests of our country. I need not remind the
audience before me that the existence of the metropolitan city where
we live is owing to its superb position at the mouth of the Hudson
River, its admirable harbor, and to the extension of navigation to the
great lakes. Railroads—those marvellous creations of less than half a .
century—cover our country with a network and lead from the northwest
to many cities on the Atlantic Coast; but, of all the sisterhood of the
United States, New York alone possesses a good water route from the lakes and the great granary of the interior to the ocean. With proper
care of it and its connections, this public work will render benefits to our race greater than those of the far-famed Canal of Suez, for it will bind to
the Atlantic Coast and to this city, which though already great is yet in .
its infancy, the vast and now sparsely inhabited Northwest, where within
the life-time of some who now live, many additional millions of the most
energetic and industrious of the human race will dwell, and aided by all
the labor-saving appliances of present and future inventions, pour forth
their invaluable productions to swell, beyond all our minds can now
believe or imagine, the volume of their trade with New York, and of
that commerce with Western nations of Europe and other countries, of
which this city is marked out by nature as the proper depot.
CANALS VERSUS RAILROADS.

During my recent travels in the Old World, the former and present
sites of its commerce naturally drew my attention, and brought vividly
before roe the causes of their rise and fall. I found everywhere that, .
although railroads are preferred as the means of carrying passengers, and
transact an enormous and increasing business in freight, the canals and
natural water courses compete successfully with them in the carrying of
S
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heavy and bulky articles, such as form almost exclusively the mass of the
exports from the West to the Atlantic.
Iu my investigations in 1858 as to the proposed ship canal between the
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, I found it was calculated by competent
engineers that the cost of the transportation of a ship and cargo of one
thousand tons by such a canal would probablj be less than one-twentyfifth part of the cost of transporting the cargo by rail. The same ratio
will not hold good as to transit by canal and by rail between New York'
and the lakes, but during the six months when water communication is
annually open, the experience of our State and other parts of the world
demonstiate that it furnifhes the cheapest mode of transmitting all the
commodities which are of great weight and bulk in proportion to their
value, and for which swiftness of movement at additional expense is not
desired.
OUR GRAIN TRADE STATIONARY.

I have found, with much regret, that while the population of the
United States is steadily increasing at the rate of about 3£ per cent
yearly, the chief production of the Western grain-growing States increas
ing in a greater ratio, the condition of our canals and the tolls demanded
on articles passing through it have been and are such that the trade of
New York in wheat and breadstuff, the greatest staple of Northern
exports, is stationary. It is also an alarming fact, and one that should
be known to every voter in the State of New York, for it rest9 on the
authority of the State Engineer himself, that although the productions
naturally seeking transit through the canal have long continued to increase,
that important public work itself has been so unjustifiably neglected that
its capacity to carry has actually been diminished. In the estimate I
have made as to the Western production brought to this city, I include
all that is brought by rail.
RIVALRY WITH RAILROADS.

Viewing the subject superficially, it may seem that a rivalry injurious to
railroads of our State might be created by an enlarged canal, but it is not
difficult to appreciate the essential harmony of the interest of the two sys
tems when we reflect on the amount of Western production already *going,
and likely in increased quantities to go elsewhere, but which, through the
attraction of cheaper and quicker transportation on the canal, would be
brought by lake vessels to the chief termini of our largest roads. During
six months of every year the railroads would have a monopoly in carrying
heavy and bulky articles, as they would have throughout the whole year
in the additional passengers and light goods brought to them by the certain
advance in the general prosperity.
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rhtsioal qeographt.
A brief consideration of the physical features of the country whence our
inland commerce is derived, and on which also our imports chiefly depend,
will enable us to appreciate the subject in its true relations. The great
mountain ranges of the North American Continent are in two chains, one
being far to the West and known as the Rocky Mountains, and running
parallel to the Pacific from near the Arctic Ocean to the Isthmus, and
the other known a) the Appalachian or Alleghany Mountains in the East
and running parallel to the Atlantic coast The latter range reaches from
Georgia to the Calskill Mountains, where, through an opening made when
the mountains were formed and increased by" attrition, the Hudson flows
and affords to commerce the facilities which, in connection with the low
level of the land oi this State between the river and lakes Ontario and
Erie, and our almost unrivalled harbor, gave to New York its trade and
commerce.
The political and commercial importance of the region thus described
has been duly estimated by the thoughtful men of this continent ever since
its foundation was understood. The attention of Washington was given
to the subject as soon as he attained majority, and with a view to devel
oping its advantages by opening an adequate water-course, he followed
the Mohawk until he reached the summit separating the streams which
flow into Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence from thoee flowing into the
Hudson, and with the foresight of a true statesman declared that through
the depression he examined would be the chief thoroughfare of the com
merce of the interior with the Atlantic coast and the nations on the other
side of the ocean.
On the eastern side of the river the mountains resume their course, and
under various names continue lo the northern extremity of Gaspe, pre
venting the St. Lawrence from flowing southward, and diiving the waters
from the Great Lakes so far to the north that exit and entrance for vessels
by way of Montreal and Quebec are impossible for half the year.
The vast plain comprised between the two great mountain ranges has
an average breadth of more than 1,400 miles, and arithmetical calcula
tions fail to give U3 an adequate idea of its area from the Gulf of Mexico
on the south to its extremity on the north. Rivers of large size flow into
the Arctic Ocean, but there the severity of the climate is such as to pre
vent the formation of ports accessible to shipping, aud thus these rivers
may be dismissed from consideration as channels of commerce, except so
far as they will contribute to the trade which will concentrate on Lata
Superior. The remainder of the natural system of commercial arteries is
of wonderful simplicitj, and consist of only two great rivers—the Missis
sippi and the St. Lawrence.
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TBI MISSISSIPPI.

The Mississippi is navigable for nearly two thousand miles from the
Gulf of Mexico, and, but for injury done to {(rain and other perishable
articles by passing through a climate so hot as that of New Orleans this
river would be used for freightage to a much greater extent. lis course
leads away from Europe but towards the tropical countries of the West
Indies and South America. The necessities implied by these facts have
been so fully appreciated by the people of the Mississippi Valley tliat they
have already connected its vatt inland navigation with the great lakes by
four lines of canal and numerous railroads, so as to obtain an outlet for
their products by Atlantic ports instead of by their own river.
TBI INLAND TRADE.

Thus the great course of the inland trade of this continent is to and fro
between the East and the West. Before the Erie Canal was opened the
difficulties of carriage between these two portions of the Union were so
great as almost to constitute an embargo ; but no sooner was this public
work in operation than (be cost of transportation from Buffalo to Albany
was reduced from $100 to $10, and afterwards to $3 a ton. Up to that
time the productions of the West were of little commercial value ; there
were few inducements for the emigrant to settle on the new shores of Lake
Erie and Michigan, while the country beyond them was yet a mere
unbroken wilderness. The opening of the canal had an electrical effect
not only in our own country, but also in stimulating the immigration of
the laboring population of Europe, and the development of the West wa<
accompanied by a corresponding increase of business in the city and State
of New York and New England.
THE ST. LAWRKNCB.

In the meanwhile the people on the northern side of our frontier were
not forgetful of whatever advantages belong to the St. Lawrence, and by
a series of canals and lakes they enabled vessels to pass around the rapids
of that river and into Lake Ontario from the ocean, and also made another
ship canal from Lake Erie into Ontario.
So long as we adopted a wise commercial policy, and also enlarged
our canal from the Hudson to the Lakes in due proportion to the increase
of Western and Canadian trade, the route by the way of New York easily
maintained its supremacy, and our port, open at all seasons, was secure as
the great distributing market of grain and breadstuff's to the South, to
New England and to Europe. Now, not only are we remaining station
ary, but the exports of our products by our foreign neighbors are greatly
increasing. The Northwest of our country and of British America is
likely soon to enlarge immensely its production of wheat to an extent far
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beyond the quantity required for consumption in the United States and
Canada. The densely populated countries of Western Europe would be
the chief market for this surplus.
A. GREAT NATURAL ROCTE.

Thus it becomes important that while we know that our port occupies
a central position, and by its trade with Northern and Southern regional
is the chief rendezvous of this Continent for shipping from all parts of the
world, we should not be guilty of the folly of ignoring the fact that the
St. Lawrence leads almost in a direct line from the great grain-growing
regions of the West to tho? e nations of Europe whose people are and will
be the chief consumers of the grain exported from the United States,
and that the British and other foreign vessels used to take cargoes from
our other seaports, or Montreal to Europe, will be likely to bring back
return freight, thus doubly injuring our trade.
By taking this course, we shall not only arrest the departure of trade
from us, but greatly increase its volume by restoring the traffic in many
important articles which has been diverted to some extent to other chair
nels sometimes of late, charging less for transit.
Nature herself seems to have intended to aid man in connecting Lake
Michigan with the Mississippi River. So nearly do the Fox and Wis
consin Rivers meet, that on the map they seem to be the same river.
Already, by the aid of a few short canals and locks, steamboats of light
draught pass, during the period of high water, from "The Family of
Lakes to the Father ot Waters." Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin
are eagerly looking forward to the enlargement of this channel. Reliable
engineers who h ve investigated the subject give assurances that, by con
necting various rivers, communication by water can, at very moderate cost,
be continued into the interior of the continent tor hundreds of miles
beyond the M ssissipj i.
THE FIRST LINK.

The first link in this vai-t and unequalled series of water ehannels is
the canal leading westward from Albany; but its enlargement at the
earliest possible time is one of the most desirable events for the nation at
large, and especially for mi r own City and State, and cannot be doubted
by any who examine the subject with candid and unbiased minds. The
question arises—by whom shall it be done I
It i yet in our power to make such reductions in the cost of trans
portation to New York as wi'l secure this trade to us, by enlarging the
canal so as to permit the passag,-. of large boats, then introducing the use
of steam as a propelling power, and adopting to the fullest extent that
rule which is the best policy towards ourselves and is due from us to
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every other S'ate of the Union and fioni every Slate of the Union to us
—the freest possible transit of passengen and trade through our territory.
We should as soon as possible reduce the tolls on our public works to the
minimum cost of their current expenses, allowing a moderate amount
annually for interest on the sum expended and :o discharge the principal.
A measure has been introduced into Congress asking for aid to com
plete a canal from Buffalo and Oswego to tidewater, capable of floating
vessels of six hundred tons burthen. Apart from the difficulties, delays
and doubts which beset the passage of such a measure at the present
time, when the public mind is looking forwaid to national retrenchment,
the plan is liable to most serious objections. It is desirable that we should
keep the canal entirely under our own control and unfettered by condi
tions. At the time of the last census the population of the State of New
York outnumbered that, at least, of a dozen other Slates. In accumula
ted capital the disproportion is yet more conspicuous. Ours is pre
eminently the commercial State, and is not only amply able itself to do
the work, but is especially interested in maintaining the great thorough
fare for trade from the "West.
figures.
,
Looking at the authentic statistics of the Erie Canal, apart from the
lateral branches, we find that the returns or income from it already exceed
tli a aggregate expenditure for its original cost, the interest, maintenance,
repairs, and all other items—and are precisely $140,430,953,40, while
the tolls derived from it have been over $87,000,000, and the interest on
them exceeds $94,000,000 ; the total income being $18,828,003:83, or
more than $31,000,000 over all its other expenditures from the begin
ning to the present time.
WHAT THE CANAL HAS DONE FOR US.

Taking a more extensive but no less truthful view of the case, the
mind glances at the farms, manufactories, villages and cities it has created
along and near its line, and the additions it has made to commerce, wealth
and population at its terminus. I speak far within the boundaries of
accuracy when I say that in its indirect result to the people of this State
the canal has been beneficial to an extent greater by very many times
than all the direct revenues or profit drawn from it. We are to estimate
this part of the subject by the increase of individual wealth throughout
the community, the rise in real estate, both in city property and in farms,
and by the multiplication and prosperity of our people. It would not be
difficult to show that by opening out the West to settlement, the canal
contributed more than any other single cause to the preponderance of the
North.
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THE NORTHERN PACITIC.
The ]5th of last month is memorable for the celebration of the begin
ning of work on an undertaking of stupendous importance to mankind
not only in itself, but as a forerunner of many others yet to be accom
plished. I allude to the railroad known as the Northern Pacific, by
which St. Paul and the Mississippi will be connected with Lake Superior,
and a new line of rail, running continuously through the most fertile
belt of the western half of this continent, will be established from the
greatest of all our inland seas to the Pacific. It has for us a special
significance and interest.
THE REAL N0RTI1WEST.
Partly through the difficulty of access, and partly through the machi
nations of that " Last Great Monopoly"—the Hudson's Bay Company—
the public has only recently known that west and northwest from Lake
of Superior is a vast area of fertile land, much of it equal in fertility to that
Illinois, while it surpasses that far-famed State by many times in extent.
Acre for acre, a portion of it, equal in size to more than five such States,
will probably not be inferior to Illinois in the vslue of its productions. It
includes not only much of our territory, but aho the rich wheat plains of
the Red-river-of tbe-North and those of the yet greater Valley of the Saskatchawan, well named the Mississippi of the North, which are ready to
have millions of tons of grain into the cars of the railroad as soon as its
passenger trains afford an opportunity for the industrial army of settlers
to make war upon the yet primeval wilderness. The soil, like that of
Minnesota, can be brought under cultivation with remarkable ease, and is
so peculiarly adapted to the growth of wheat that probably in a few years
the portion of the United States and the British possessions that will seek
shipment for its grain on Lake Superior will be the great wheat granarv
for us and the people of Western Europe. The prospect thus opened is
stimulating the Canadians to a completion and a vast enlargement of their
rival works, and affords valid reasons why we should strenuously prepare
to receive a trade which it is our power to secure, but which, if once lost,
we may never be able to regain.
That part of the lake to which the products of the vast area is, by water,
the cheapest of all methods of transportation—almost as near the western
part of our State at the terminus of the canal at Buffalo as it is to Chicago.
From Duluth, the depot of the road on Lake Superior, the cost of carrying
freight by water to Buffalo or Oswego will not be more than one-third of
the cost by rail. This brings the subject closely home to us of New York.
OUR , ADVANTAGES.
At various other points along the lower lakes are railroads carrying
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gain to other Atlantic ports. This State alone has the advantage of
cheap water carriage from the lakes to the oceean, and this city is the
only place on the Atlantic to which trade can thus be brought. A large
increase of trade will also take place from Chicago and Milwaukee and
the regions tributary to them ; but this part of the subject is more gene
rally understood than that I have endeavored as briefly as possible to
describe.
MORE ENTERPRISE NEEDED.
For many years this State has ceased to meet its obvious interests and
necessities with its former foresight and vigor. I rejoice that under the
influence of many leading men of both political parties there is reason
for hoping a wiser policy may be adopted, in view ef the fact that, while
the receipts of grain and flour at the upper lake ports and Montreal have
enormously increa'ed during the last ten years, those of our own city
have diminished. '1 hey were less in 1867 than in 1860, and less by
more than nineteen millions of bushels in the last two years than they
were in 1861 and 1362.
LAKE TONNAGE.
The amount of tonnage of the trade we are permitting to leave u?, or
are driving away by the joint influence of high tolls, and a shallow or
neglected canal, was no less than 6,442,225 tons in 1868. The tonnage
of all the American and foreign vessels entered and cleared in this city,
to and from foreign ports, in the same year was 5,109,722. In making
the comparison, the figures as to the canal represent the actual number
of tons of fi eight, while those of the foreign trade denote, not the cargoes,
but the size of the vessels.
COMPARISONS.
It is shown in an official document, recently prepared by Mr. Nemme,
Chief of the Tonnage Division of the Treasury Department, that the
total tonnage of all the vessels entered last year at New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, New Orleans, and San Francisco, the six princi
pal ports in the United States, was, in the year just ended, only 5,224,578,
being, by much more than a million tons, less than the actual amount of
the commodities carried on the Erie Canal in the same year, and exclu
sively by the vessels of our own country.
WHAT WE NEED.
I am credibly informed that if the canal should be enlarged so as to
pass vessels of 600 tons, and permit the substitution of the illimitable
power of iron and steam for that of the comparatively weak muscles of
horses, freight might, exclusive of tolls, be carried at a living profit over
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the canal and Hudeon from the lakes to New York for considerably less
than half a cent a ton for each mile. Thus we should give the grain
producers of our country unprecedented facilities for successful competi
tion in foreign markets. The benefits created would extend to purchaser
and consumer everywhere. There can be no doubt that by attracting
trade through a judicious and liberal system of low tolls, the revenue
directly derived by the State Treasury :tself from the canal would be far
greater than if we continue the absurd and unbusinesslike policy of
gradually driving trade away by exorbitant charges. By the better policy
now proposed the commodities brought to our city would be incalculably
increased. Their transshipment and the profit in buying and celling
them would appertain to our forwarders and mei chants, and give employ
ment to many thousands of our people. Where the productions were
sold, other articles would be bought in exchange ; and there is no branch
of industry that would not be benefitted.
I rejoice to know that the interests of our city are those of the Union
at large, and that, in finding or making a way to develop the natural
advantages of our position, we not only benefit ourselves and the North
west, but, by increasing profitable shipments of our productions to other
countries, enaMe our people more easily to pay interest on the large and
increasing amount of our national and other securities held in Europe.
TUB IMPORTANCE OF CASALS.
The canal is, both locally and in a cosmopolitan sense, an important
division of that yet more comprehensive sabject, the commercial inter-*
course which is materially the main spring of modern triumphs over the
forces of nature, of the advancement of civilization, and the exercise of
human welfare. In a familiar photograph of the travelling and carrying
system of this time, Shakespeare pleasantly suggests how recent is the
progress of our race on these points. We remember how the company
of eight or ten persons assembled at Gad's Hill and travelled together
for protection against common danger, and how, of the two strictly pro
fessional carriers, one had, on his solitary horse, " a gammon of bacon
and two razes of ginger," and the other 1 had turkeys in his panniers."
Having thirty miles to travel, the members of the cavalcade rose at two
in the morning that they might perform the journey before ni^h:. In
those days not only was there no railway and no canal, but even good
wagon roads had no existence. When estimating what the future will
be, we properly compare the past with the present, as it exists not only
in Great Britain and throughout Europe, but in this country, a wilder
ness in Shakespeare's time. Instead of a couple of horses, earning one
piece of b icon, two "razes "of ginger, and half a dozen turkeys, the
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modern substitutes in the United States alone have a capital measured
by thousands of millions of dollars, and their traffic is estimated to be.
worth ten thousand millions of dollars annually.
Such facts as these indicate the tendencies of an era that has yet by
no means arrived at its climax. Equally instructive is the lesson taught
by the various great nations of antiquity, such as Egypt, Assyria, Greece
and Rome, which arrived at a high degree of civilization, but fell, mainly
because they transferred to the oppression and plunder of other nations
the energy which would have ensured their prosperity if it had been
applied to the development of their productiveness. The United States,
to a greater extent than any other country, eitlnr of ancient or modern
times, possess alike the unprecedented appliances of modern science to
the production o? all that is desirable for the material welfare ot man,
and unlimited natural resources; and no limits can be assigned to our
progress, if to a sound and decisive policy on subjects directly financial,
commercial and educational, we add due attention to the material advan
tages obviously within our reach.

II. Mr. Erastus Brooks addressed the meeting as follows:
THE I>RE8ENT CONSTITUTIONAL RESTRICTIONS.

Mb. President,—I owe, I presume, my invitation to address this meet
ing to the effort made by me in the Constitutional Convention to secure
a certain sum of State money for the improvement of the principal State
Canals. The effort was as unavailing there as the Constitution was before
the people ; but no past failure ought to arrest the prompt improvement
of the existing highways of commerce. As we all know, the Constitution
is very rigid in its financial restrictions. It ltfoks to the removal of all
State debts, especially the canal debt, and to this end makes everything
subordinate. It first compelled the annual appropriation of $1,300,000,
up to 1855, to pay the interest and redeem the principal of the canal debt,
and after 1855 increased this sum to $1,700,000. Then came another
annual exaction of $350,000, to be applied to the principal of the debt;
then $1,100,000 to redeem the debt created for enlarging the Eri» Canal ;
then $200,000 for the suppoit of the Government, and still other restric
tions until the gross turn amounts to, according to the Report of tire State
Comptroller, $4,040,000 per aunum. While appreciating the credit of
the State at its highest estimate, and feeling that a Slato is financially lost
without credit, I have never recognized the justice of imposing burdens
upon trade incident to the present high tolls, the reduction of which are
forbidden in the Constitution as it stands. The effect has been to arrest
the commerce of the great West, to turn it into different channels from
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our own, until we now see rival routes established all around us, reduction
of revenues from canal tolls, a large falling off of the products in transiti
and a general absence of profits in canal business. Whav we have lost
others have gained, and this is true of our inland as well as our foreign
corair.erce. Millions of bushels of wheat and millions of dollars have been
lost to us from the mistaken policy of the past—though what was per
haps a good policy in 1846, may be, and is, a very bad one for 1870.
The loss in tolls last year was $470,000, and of tons 600,000.
THE STATE CANAL POLICY.

I appreciate, however, the good motives of the men of 1846 and 1868-69,
in both Constitutional Conventions. They resolved on the policy " to pay
as you go," and tbey did not believe that, at any time, " a public debt
was a public blessing." But, sir, we must take things as we find them.
Governor Marcy, in 1834-36, foresaw the coming rivalries for the Wesiern trade, and pointed out the contentions for securing trade, just as Gouverneur Morris in 1608 foresaw the importance of the Erie Canal and the
splendid future which depended on its completion. Indeed we oan never
too highly honor the names and memory of men like Clinton, Morris,
Fulton, Van Rensselaer, and Livingston, who, in 1811, pressed these
water lines upon the State; albeit to the great discredit of this city a
committee was sent to Albany to oppose the Erie Canal, at its inception ;
and what reason, think you, was given for the opposition ? None other,
or rather none better, than the very mistaken one that, to make a canal
from Lake Erie to the Hudson River would divert trade from the City of
New York ! Very many times since that day the merchants of New
York have stood in their own light, and until latterly, I fear, they have
neither fully appreciated either the magnitude or value of the inland
commerce of the country. Surrounded by foreign vessels, in one of the
most beautiful harbors of the world, the Sags of all nations flying from the
masthead of ships from every port in the civilized globe, they have passed
by the humble barges aud canal boats which have been towed here,
bringing more tons oi freight to this port alone than is brought here from
all the ports of the Old World. Yes, sir, the inland commerce of the
country is vastly more in bulk, if not more in value, than its foreign com-'
rnerce. But we have pursued a mistaken policy both in neglecting the
protection of our inland and foreign trade. What the country as a whole
loses of the latter, we as a State and city are losers in the former.
RIVAL ROUTES.

Besides the two great railroads passing through our own Stale to the
West, and another in contemplation, there i* the Pennsylvania Central,
cemented by connections with the far West, and in the hands of some ot
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the most energetic railroad men in the world. Then there is the Balti
more and Ohio Road, the road from Norfolk to Tennessee and ihe South
west, and tho great direct road contemplated from Norfolk to the West,
for which millions of New York capital have already been subscribed in
this city. Indeed, New York is accustomed to lcok more to the good of
other territory than her own, and but for the wonderful advantages of her
position, the abundance of her capital, and the prestige of her greatness
for which she owes so much to her canal system—her policy would be on
the retrogade rather than on the advance.
THE STATE CANAL SYSTEM,

with all its mismanagement, mistakes and corruption, has been a mine of
wealth to the State Treasury, to the city, to the people of the whole State,
and to the great West. Long ago — four years since, I believe—the Erie
Canal had paid into the Treasury $23 500,000 beyond its entire eosti
counting, principal, interest, repairs, superintendence and all ; and pray,
sir, what justice is there in compelling the State, by a tax on its inland
commerce, and by tolls on its canals, to pay $200,000 for the general
support of the State Government f or what propriety is there in compell
ing the men of one generation to pay for an improvement which is to last
for all time t If it is just for posterity to pay a share of the debt created
in maintaining the Union of the States, it is equally just that the final
extinguishment of the Canal debt should extend, as proposed here to day,
over a period of 18 years. Again, if not in amount, at least in fact, the
Oswego Canal had paid about four years ago into the treasury half a mil
lion of dollars more than iU entire expense, principal interest, cost of
management and all, and the Cayuga and Seneca Canal had at that time
also been a creditor canal, with some three hundred thousand dollars in
excess of all expenses. The same is claimed for theChamplain Canal, but
of this I am not so certain. The debtor cana\s have been for local
improvements, and though not all built in wisdom, and costing the State
vast sums of money, yet, take the bad and good, the use and the waste,
the total expense of the logrolling canals, and those of necessity, all
together, some three or four years since, were but $7,000,000 in excess of
receipts. What they have done for commerce, for this city, and for the
State and country, no man can estimate. In the first ten years after the
completion of the Erie Canal, the increased value of real estate in this city
alone was fifiy-five millions of dollars. Forty-one years after the Erie
Canal was completed, say in the year 1806, the value of the property
borne upon the Erie Canal was $270,000,000, and the tons were 605,607
more than all the tonnage imported from abroad. And this was when
less than 15£ per cent of the soil of the West was cultivated. The traffi*
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by canal and tie two gtvat railroads from Lake Erie to the seaboard,
reacted the enormous proportions in 1860 of 12,500,000 tons; and in
1868 the Erie Canal carried 700,000 more tons of freight than both thtf
Erie and Central roads. This trade must not be lost; but to keep and
maintain it the tolls must be reduced. No wonder the sagacious Gouvernear Morris said, even from the standpoint of the city, that " the interior
excels the port we inhabit, in so 1, in climate, in everything," and that
u the proudest Empire in Europe is but a bubble compared with what
America may be—must be." Since then, 1808, prophecy has become
history, and the Star of Empire has been all the time Westward.
If, Sir, in the past, the merchants in this city have failed to impress
their vie«s upon the legislation of this State, it is because of their own
indifference and the absence of that unity of action which is necessary
to the success of any great enterprise. The financial exactions in the
Constitution of 1846 is now " the lion in the way," but all obstacles can
lawfully be removed in the financial plan submitted to this meeting, with
the constitutional endorsement of some of the most eminent gentlemen
of the bar in the State. I am assured that the whole present Canal debt,
with all the sums of money necessary to secure early, effective, and prac
tical improvements, can be paid in eighteen years, by substituting a five
per cent loan for the various sinking funds which are now almost like an
unopened lock way to the West. The present debt can be paid at once,
and with a sinking fund of $335,000 a year, the new debt paid in 1888.
The Canal toll- can then be reduced one-half, at least—and according to
the gentleman who has preceded me (Mr. Moulton), two thirds. Let it
be done. If there are financial restrictions to check our progress, there
are also commercial necessities to invite and compel our action, and these
last must no more be left to slumber and to die. The greatest good of
the greatest number demands cheaper tolls now, and by-and-by a Canal
as free as the waters which flow from the Lakes to the Ocean. (Applause.)
The following, from a speech of Hon. I. T. Hatch, confirms the state
ments made by Hon. E. Brooks, as above quoted :
As a considerable decrease of tolls might reduce the income from the
canal below the amount required to fulfill the annual requirements of the
Constitution of 1846, and the exaction of a direct tax might prove tem
porarily injurious to the political interests to which the Board might be
friendly, Mr. Hatch proposed, to remove the obstacles permanently by
authorizing the Commissioners of the Canal Fund to borrow an amount
sufficient to fund the debt at eighteen years, the interest to be paid by
direct tax, but only in case the surplus canal tolls should be insufficient
for that purpose. To show the imperative requirements of the Constitu
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tion of 1840, lie begged leave to refer to the special report of Controller
Allen, page 199, wherein lie said :
"Thit in attempting to mike any important reduction in the rales of lolls
npon the canals ihey encountered riifDcllies resulting from the charges upon the
canal revenues, and which, in llieir opini n, render it inexpedient, if not impraet'Cible, to ma^e eny changes a' this time which will essenially diminish the net
revenue from this source. Wlii'e i is conceded that the can.i la were made
primarily for commerce und not for levonue, it is alco conceded that the cost of
their construction and maintenance must and should be paid from their earnings,
and it follows tint, until the d:t>t creited for their sonstructioo is discharged,
tie tolls should bs so regulated as to yield a revenue sufficient for the payment
of tli it debt as it matures, so fir as it can be done without detriment to com
merce In o her words, thn fnj^ct. oi revenue enters largely into the question
of tolls, so long as the obligation* o1 the State grow ng out of the constructijn
of the canals remain unsutit-ned. Tne constitutional charges npon the canal
revenues are sacred and cannot be ignored or tepudiUed, and tor a tim3 they will
more than absorb the entire net earnings of the canals.
The actual charges upon these revenues for the current year (»nd ihey will
not bs less for several years to c j ne) are :
for the nupport of the Government
For the general fund debt sinking fnnd
For the c»aal debt sinking fund.
Making an nggregate.of

$2 0,000
1,500,000
8,840,«W
»4,C40,CO0

to be paid from the surplus revenue* o the c nals, and if tlieie shall beany
serious deficiency from year to year it must be supplied by taxation."
He (Mr. Hatch) had high legal authority, i Hon. George F. Comstock,
J. K, Porter, John Ganson, Win. M. Evarts] for asserting that such an
act would be entirely harmonious with the existing Constitution. If
passed by the Legislature, it would be submitted to the people next
November, and if ratified, would ihen become operative.

A SAD CASE AND ONE OF ITS MORALS.
In all the gossip upon the sudden disappearance of Collector Bailey,
and the destruction of his reputation, the practical lesson which tLe
event ought really to teach seems to have been overlooked ; perhaps
simply because it is so obvious.
Mr. Bailey has been for five years a collector of internal revenue in
this city. His work, his reputation and his ambition have beenbound up
with the administration of our national excise laws. He has been, before
the Government and the people, the foremost representative of these
laws, and of the system upon which they have been enforced. Men
who approve that system have pointed to Jiitn, and to his zealous warfare
on fraud, as its best exponent. Those who disapprove it have still
generally believed that, in the hands of so pure a man and so efficient
an officer, it might be administered with advantage and credit to the
country. The result has merely proved that the system is worse than
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any one supposed, and that Mr. Bailey had not the exceptional virtue
necessary to resist its corrupting influence.
In the first place, the revenue laws of this country systematically inflict
pecuniary fines as ihe penalty of crime. This gives cri ne a market value)
and turns the wLole business of dealing with frauds upon the revenue into
mercantile negotiation A. large part of the lime of revenue officers, both
among (he people and in Washington, is taken up with the consideration
of the amount of fines and penalties to be paid for release in cases in which,
if any fine at all is due, a felony, aggravated by perjury, has beencommitted.
But the law goes further, and gives the fines thus collected, or a large
share of them, to the informer iu each case. In order to obtain an in
former's " moiety," it is necessary to know that a fraud has been committed ;
to report the first information of it to the proper officers; and either to
obtain a forfeiture in court of the property involved or, more commonly,
to compromise the claim of the Government, by the acceptance of a
certain sum " in lieu of fines and penalties." Then a share of the sum so
accepted, under regulations of the Treasury Department, is paid to the
informer.
Thus it becomes very profitable to give information of frauds. Hun
dreds of men devote themselves to spying out grounds of suspicion against
citizens, in order to speculate upon them in this way. But high moral
character is not commonly to be found among professional spies; and if a
spy can make twice as much in hand by suppressing information, as he
can get in the end by revealing it, he is not likely to hesitate.
One of these hangers on in a Collector's office, for example, discovers a
great fraud amounting, let us say, to fifty thousand dollars. He may
expose it, and succeed in confiscating the goods, and fining the delinquent.
Ifso, the latter will lose twice the amount of the fraud, or one hundred thou
sand dollars, and the spy will receive five thousand, under the Treasury
regulations, as " informer." But this can only be done by the aid of sev
eral Government officers ; and will they give their aid for nothing ?
Hardly. The spy will do well, if the case is successful, to retain for
himself half his " moiety," or twenty-five hundred dollars.
On the other hand, while the case lies entirely between him and the
accused, what is to prevent him from quietly suppressing the information ?
If he says nothing, and obtains five, or ten, or twenty thousand dollars
thereby, who is the loser ? The compromise of such a case is a gain
to the accused, if guilty and liable to be proved so, of all that he would
forfeit by conviction, of time, money and reputation. Who that is
guilty of fraud would not buy an escape by liberal payment? Who
that is a professional spy would not accept twice his prospective reward,
as informer, ar.d forbear to report ?
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The extent to which the suppression of evidence and the payment of
blackmail have been practiced of late years will never be known; but it
is enormous. The sums paid to the spies and their confederates for
silence amount to many millions of dollars. The business has been made
a system, regularly organized, with Government officers, as it is confidently
asserted, at its head. A horde of spies have moved around the city,
paying regular weekly or monthly visits to those whom they knew or
suspected to be engaged in defrauding the revenue, and receiving fixed
stipends for connivance. This money, as has been constantly declared
by the spies themselves, was divided with the officers who bad it in their
power to interfere, or to investigate the fraud.
It is certain that the prospect of obtaining shares of penalties has been
a powerful motive for seeking revenue offices. It is not for the salaries,
but for the shares of forfeitures and penalties that collectorships of Internal
Revenue have been competed for so eagerly as political prizes. A few
years ago it was common for Assessors and Collectors to appear them
selves as informers, and to draw their "moieties" in person. The sharp
pursuit of such profits as these was then often the main object of labor
in their offices. The nine parts of the public business which paid no
extra emoluments were neglected in order that the tenth part, which was
also private business, might be effectually done. This was the case with
officers who could not be bribed. But where an officer was corrupt he
had no need to lodge informations, for he could generally, through some
professional spy or blackmailing agent who had no character or position
to lose, make a private settlement which was far more profitable. Should
this plan fail, in any case the effort did him no harm. The Derson
approached could not expose him, for he had only seen an irresponsible
agent whom it was easy to disown; and, besides, it was dangerous to
attack an officer so fully armed with power to annoy. Those who would
not be blackmailed were generally content to refuse, and say no more.
Of late the treasury Department has discouraged the claim of penalties
by its officers. But this makes little difference in practice ; they still
share in the "moieties" paid to their dependants. An informer can do
nothing alone ; he must have the aid of an officer, and, to gain it, must
divide the profits. In fact, a great part of the habitual informers and
claimants for penalties are merely the creatures and representatives of
officers, who are too "respectable" or too cautious to appear in person.
All this grows directly and naturally out of the laws themselves. It is
the inevitable result of the system by which the Government of the United
States regards crime as a source of revenue, and enters into partnership
with professional spies, in speculating upon it. The whole" method is a
disgrace to the country, and ought to be blotted out of the statute book
at once.
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It is this system that has ruined Collector Bailey. He was a man of
bright parts, and, before he began to administer these laws, ot unblem
ished character. lie was ambitious, sensitive, eager to serve the country
and to achieve a great name, by thorough work. He does not seem
to have been avaricious, nor was he extravagant and reckless ; he used
bis money freely to carry out his plans ; and, seeing in the penalties to be
exacted for the frauds lie expected to unmask, a source of endless gain,
he drew on it in advance, by appropriating to the prosecution of these
cases sums which belonged to the Government, which were in his hands
in trust, and which he could only hope to repay by extraordinary gains
as an informer.
This seems to have been the chief cause of Mr. Bailey's fall. How far
tie associations into which the negotiation of these cases led him may
gradually have blunted his moral sense, we cannot tell. These asso
ciations were gathered around the Collector's office by the law which made
-. that office the centre of speculation upon fraud. How far he may have
been influenced by the hope of enriching himself in the end, no one can
say. But this hope, if it did exist, and did corrupt his motives, must have
been first excited and constantly stimulated by the law which made mer
chandise of the knowledge of crime. Wherever we look we find this law
at work degrading and corrupting its ministers, undetmining official and
public morals, and thus defeating higher ends than any which it even seeks
to attain.
Its object is, we suppose, the detection and punishment of frauds. In
some cases it doubtless succeeds; but in many more it fails, and its failures
are not merely negative ones, but are positive evils. It produces frauds,
probably ten limes as many as it prevents or punishes. If it were but
for the one fact, inseparable from it, that it makes it the direct pecuniary
interest of the officers of the revenue that frauds shall be committed, this
is alone enough to condemn it. Under a proper revenue law every
officer ought to aim to make fraud impossible ; but under this law
every one has a strong motive to open the way tor crime, to nurse it,
watch it, retain the knowledge of it in his own lands, and then grasp
its profits. In short, the ordinary and energetic administration of this
law is divided by so narrow a line from such gross villainies as black
mailing and compounding felony, that conscience and judgment need to
be strong indeed to be kept year after year up to the verge and never
step over.
We have m'jch to say about the administration of the revenue laws.
But the fountain head of evil is in the law itself; and the first reform
called for is the abolition of all pecuniary compromises of crime and of
all rewards to spies. Had these features never been adopted, Collector
4
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Bailey and many another fallen man might have lived and died in honor;
and if they are repealed at once much more ruin and evil of the same
kind may be prevented.

OS LOSS OP LIFE AND PROPERTY AT SEA, AND MEANS SUPPOSED TO BB
ATTAINABLE TOWARDS THE MITIGATION OF SUCH LOSS.
An able paper on tho above subject, written by J. W. Woods, E-q ,
Collector of Customs, Ilarwich, England, appears in the last number cf
Journal of the Society of Arts. The paper comments on some of the
more prominent indirect as well as direct causes of the severe loss of ships,
and submits for consideration such means as appear to be (he most readily
available towards its mitigation. The paper is classified under different
headings, embracing remarks on " Scarcity of Seamen," "Parish Appren
tices," " Naming Ships," Education of Adult Seamen," " Floating Wreck,"
" Deck Loads," " Overloading and Load Lines," Boats and Life Rafts.''
This inteiesting paper was read at the tenth ordinary meeting of the
society, and we commend it to the perusal of our readers. On the con
clusion of the reading of the paper an animated discussion took place.
Captain Jaspar Selwyn, R.N., Admiral Sir E. Belcher, Mr. Thomas Gny
(Board of Trade). Mr. Lambton Young (Royal Humane Society), Mr.
Hyde Clarke, D.C.L., Mr. Stephenson Lloyd,Admiral Ommaney Mr. Lloyd
Wise, Mr. W. M. Venning, Mr. Stirling Lason, Ml Robert Smith, and
Mr. Wood were among the speakers. Our space will not permit us to
give the speeches in detail, but we publish those of Mr. Thomas Gray
of the Board of Trade, Mr. Stephenson, of Lloyd's, and Mr. W. M.
Venning.
Mr. Thomas Gray (Board of Trade) said they ought to feel indebted to
Mr. Wood f^r the labor he had bestowed on his paper, although he did
not consider that the title was properly applicable to the whole subjectmatter of it. However, in a meeting of that character, he took it they
did not want to discuss what particular form of lifeboat was best, or
whether food should be carried in any particular manner—they rather
ought to consider what should be the scope and aim of legislation in
connection with the whole subject, leaving minor details to be settled by
practical men out of doors. The first part of the paper referred to the
scarcity of seamen, or rather the scarcity of British seamen, whose place
had to be supplied by foreigners. H<j for one did not believe that they
had suffered in any way from this scarcity, although doubtless they would
have done so had they been unwise enough to exclude foreigners from
their ships when the coasting and foreign trade of the empire was thrown
open. It then became necessary to call in the assistance of foreign seamen,
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and that necessity still existed. With regard to parish apprentices and
training ships, he might say that the sight of a ship like the Chichester
always awoke in him feelings of the liveliest pleasure, inasmuch as he
knew it was the means of reclaiming numbers of boys from a life of idle
ness and crime. But there was another side to the question, and a very
important one. They did not want to man the British mercantile marine
with paupers or street arabs. From a philanthropic point of view it was
wise to do what they could with these boys, but it was neither wise nor
just to the shipowner to put any pressure on him to employ these lads in
preference to the ordinary and better stuff that British seamen were made
of. The British seaman, as they knew him, came from the sea coast and
agricultural districts. The class of street arabs, though not lacking intel
ligence—sometimes even evincing too much—often showed a deficiency
in physical power and stamina. He did not know that he could offer any
useful observations on the subject of floating wreck, but the next topic,
that of deck loading, was of considerable importance. Mr. Wood pro
posed that no dead weight of any description should be allowed, that no
animal or other cargo should be carried on a steamer's bridge, &c. Now,
to interfere with the loading of a ship was to interfere with the business
of a shipowner, and if you do that at all, it would only be logical to do so
entirely. Again, by making such a provision you would virtually shut up
certain classes of trade altogether. As one instance with which he was
familiar, he might mention the steamers that plied from Glasgow round
the Hebrides and Orkneys And to Wick. They were real steam omnibusses. They touched at one place perhaps, and took in a few ba<rs of
periwinkles; at another island a few bags of meal and a sheep or two ;
then i>t another island they would deposit the sheep to graze, and exchange
the meal for salt fish, and so on through the whole journey. If these
steamers could not carry cargo on deck their trade would be stopped
altogether. Again, if such a law were mado, it would easily he defeated.
They would only have to put an awning deck above, which would be kopt
clear, and then they would carry even more than at present on the deck,
and so perhaps render the boats more unsafe than they ire alleged to be
at present. He did not think government ought to interfere in any way
in the carrying or stowing of cargo, which must be understood and per
formed better by the shipowner than by any government agent. With
regard lo overloading and load lines, the object with which keels carrying
coals w»re first marked was purely a fiscal one. The vessel was loaded
down to a certain line, and nails were then driven in at the stem and
stern to show how much cargo she was to carry ; ehe was taxed for that
amount, and was not allowed to carry more. In the same way the regisi ration of tonnage was required purely for fiscal purposes. A register
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ton simply meant 100 cubic feet of internal space, and the object of fixing
it was to apportion thh light dues to be paid by each vessel. It had
nothing whatever to do with the carrying capacity or the load line. The
formula given by Mr. Moorsom, as quoted in the paper, was only offered
as a rough-and-ready method, as stated by that gentleman, because some
owners were unwilling to take the trouble of making the necessary deduc
tions alluded to. "With regard to a load line, all he could say was that,
in 1853, the Board of Trade consulted a number of practical persons
throughout the country on this subject, and the result was they could not
get iiny two persons to agree as to the method of calculating such a load
line ; but Mr. Wood now proposed that there should be two, according
to the quality of the cargo, which would greatly increase the difficulty.
There would be immediate complications if the vessel carried a cargo
partly composed of one kind of goods and partly of another, and the load
line must vary according to the proportions. Tbe real remedy appeared
to him to be this, that the Government, instead of interfering in any way
with the loading, should see that on both stem and stern the correct draft
of water was placed. A record would then bs kept of the draft of water
of all ships going to sea, and it would rest with the parties interested to
see whether any ship went to see properly loaded or not. The proposal
that the collector of customs should detain a master's certificate because
his vessel was overloaded appeared specially objectionable, as it made the
captain suffer for the fault of the owner. With regard to lifeboats and
rafts, he consideied they were exceedingly necessary, but he feared British
shipowners would never be persuaded to carry a raft instead of a boat
(though in a big ship it might be carried as well), because the one could
be used for ordinary purposes and the other could not. The last thing to
be done, therefore, was to provide such a boat as should be available both
for ordinary purposes and also for saving life in case of accident. The
matter under discussion was but one part, and that a small one, of a very
large question. Prevention, it was well known, was better than cure, and
prevention in some shape must be looked to ; the only question was how
it could be applied. Some people wished to prevent loss of life by inspec
tions, certificates and Government interference, whilst another mode was
to abolish Government interference altogether, and to leave the owner
responsible for his own acts, and to make him pay in the event of culpable
neglect, or any abuse of the power intrusted to him. Take the case of
railways ; he did not believe that if a Board of Trade official were to
inspect every line of railway daily, sit on every engine and watch it, be at
every signal post, and smell every man's breath to make suie he was not
drunk, there would be so few accidents as under the present system, by which
heavy damages were given against railway companies in case of accidents
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Let a shipowner do his business and mird his business, and let the under
writers and government do the same. Let ships be lost and cargoes be
lost, so long as underwriters are too sordid or too lazy to refuse payment
of doubtful and fraudulent cases. But if the shipowner puts the country
to expense, or causes or contributes to the death of a citizen, let him
have justice without mercy. It was precisely the same with the owner of
a mine. He had just been talking to the owner of a large mine in the
north, who told him he had just had a boiler blown up. He inquired
how that came to happen, and he said he did not know ; the overlooker
inspected it every week, the under-overlooker inspected it every day, and
it was also insured in the Boiler Association, on whose behalf it was also
inspected regularly. It had been inspected and repaired only three days
before it blew up, and the inspector congratulated him on having so good
a boiler. AgaiD, all the men bad lamps, which were inspected by men in
his own employment, who were responsible. If all this were done by a
Government inspector it would not be done so well, and the responsibility
would be shifted from the right shoulders to the wrong ones. The evil
of modern legislation had heen that it was, to a great extent, sensational.
When the Cricket blew up everybody said what a horrible thing it was,
and that explosions must be prevented, and the consequence was that
legislation was undertaken in a par.ic, and that was the basis of the
Steam Navigation Act, and of parts of the Shipping Act, and he was
afraid to say how long the system would be perpetuated. People had a
superstitious idea that because a ship had been inspected she must be safe ;
if they could only get over that superstition and apply the proper remedy,
he believed many difficulties would be removed, and tlie'e would soon be
a diminution in the loss of life at sea. He confined himself to the ques
tion of loss of life, because, of course, property must look after itself.
He could hardly do better than conclude by quoting a passage from Her
bert Spencer—"Ever since society has exi ted, disappointment has been
preaching put not not your trust in legislation ; and yet our trust in
legislation is scarcely diminished. We have long since ceased to coerce
men for their spiritual good, though we have not yet ceased to coerce
ihem for their temporal good, not seeing that the one is as useless and
unwarrantable as the other."
Mr. Stephenson (Lloyd's) said this subject seemed to divide itself natur
ally into two parts—the saving of life before a vessel was lost, and after
wards, and he believed the first was by far the most important. He
wished he could agree with Mr. Gray in thinking that human life would
be pretty safe if left in the hands of shipowners, but he feared this was
far from being the case. He had just prepared a table relating to one
particular class of trade, which said more upon the subject of overloading
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than any theory could do. It showed the number of Baltic steamers lost
in the year 1869. Twenty-one were lost entirely, and in a great number
of instances the whole of the crew were lost; but the remarkable part
of it was that sixteen were lost in three months, between September 2nd
and the 1 7th of November. The reason for this was, that just at that
time of year, before the Baltic ports were closed for the winter, there was
a rush to fill the steamers, ind everyone was overloaded. One vessel
from Sunderland to Cronstadt, with registered tonnage 872, and horse
power 140, took a cargo of 1,594 tons of ]<\g and bar iron ; and another,
of 611 tons register, horse-power 80, took 803 tons of rnilway iron and
a general cargo. In the face of such facts as these, could they trust ship
owners not to overload their vessels ! What was the remedy f He
agreed with Mr. Gray that no inspection in the world would be of much
use. He did not not believe any Board of Trade official or representative
of Lloyd's could sai absolutely that a vessel was properly loaded and fit
to go to sea; and if he were qualified to do it, it would be a mischievous
thing, because if a vessel were overloaded, she could not be seaworthy
and if not seaworthy her insurance was forfeited. A heavier penalty
than the forfeiture of the insurance could not be put upon an owner, but
this would require the fact to be proved, and this brought him to the
real point of (he question. Tliey should know, whenever a vessel started
from a port, whether she was fit or not to go to sen. Let them only
know kt: he did not want anybody to express their belief that ske ought
not to go, or to tell a captain he ought not to take her, or anything of
that sort. Only let it be put on record in the public papers, or in any
other way, that such and such a vessel, of 850 tons say, had gone to sea
with 1,500 tons of iron in her, and they (spunking for insurers whom he
represented) would take upon themselves the infliction of the neoessnry
penalty. He did think the legislature might go so far as to require some
such record as this to be kept of the fact, that a vessel had gone to sea
with such and such a canro on board, when it could be easily known
whether or not she was likely to arrive at her journey's end. If this
were done the rest would take care of itself. He would urge this kind
of operation much more earnestly than the construction of life boats, or
rafts, or anything of that kind. The loss of life was attributable chiefly
to the state in which vessels were sent '.o sea. If time permit ed, he
might go into n any details as to the construction of vessels, their loading,
the class of iron of which they were built, and a thousand other things,
but he belit ved the real secret lay in preventing a ship being lost, not in
saving lives after she was wrecked.
Mr. W. M. Venning said a statement had bien made by one gentle
man to the effect that, if any loss arose from overloading, it would gene
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rally fall on the shipowner, but he could not quite a^ree with that, inas
much as- there were a class of people called underwriters, who acted as
a sort of buffer to prevent the loss in such cases falling on ihe owners.
From various causes, they were unable or unwilling to interfere properly
in such eases, owing to the very defective organization that existed
amengst them, and the great competition which made underwriters
exceedingly anxious to acquire a character for being very particular in
their settlements. The consequence was that very little real supervision
was exercised in the payment of losses. These losses, as had been said,
very often arose from overloading and unseaworthiness. Of course,
there were black sheep in every class, and there were good owners and
bad owners ; but he was sorry to say the latter class were very numerous.
H? believed they frequently let their ships go out overloaded, because at
the present low premium it wag comparatively easy to cover her a few
extra vhund reds, so as to secure themselves in any event. If the ship
arrived they got a good freight, and if she was lost they got their profit
out of the underwriters. However, he was glad to say that theie was
more supervision now than there was a year ago, and he had no doubt
that a year hence there would be still more. He would not detain the
meeting longer, or he might give various particulais to corroborate what
he said. He held in his hand the particulars of a vessel which put back
to Liverpool only ten days ago, in which he would not have gone to sea
if anyone had given him £20,000. He saw the captain of her, but he
must not say what his opinion about her was, as, in the ordinary phrase,
he had his topsail? on board. She was built of steel, hud been out to the
Southern States, and had since been lengthened 20 feet. He gave the
particulars of some parts of her construction, which he thought much too
light, and, in fact, in several pa'ts, as, for instance, just at the turn of the
bridge, he saw evident signs of !ier being violently strainad, although she
bad been only 10 days at sea, and she had to be put back again. Another
ship, very similar to her, had also been similarly lengthened ; and *hen
vessels were sent to sea in such a state, there was no wonder that ace dents
occurred. He did not say there ought to be Government supervision,
but, certainly, unless there was supervision of some sort, the state ol affairs
would be a positive disgrace to a maritime nation.

COLLECTING TAXES.
The country is full of complaints against revenue officers, for the
manner in which taxes are collected. Many of these complaints are
doubtless unfounded ; and are prompted by the desire to evade the laws.
Many more grow out of the eagerness of the officers to make cases for
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fines and forfeitures, in order to receive the rewards of informers ; a sub
ject which we discussed fully last week. But after dismissing from the
account all the protests cf the dishonest against energetic officers, all
the hardships that necessarily grow out of severe taxation, in individual
cases, and even all the endless evils that spring from the miserable
policy of making crimes against the revenue the subject of traffic between
Government and informers, there remains a surplus of complaints ; and
it is to this surplus and its causes that we would direct attention to-day.
It is charged by f.iir and reputable citizens, whose word is final in
mercantile circles, and whose integrity and patriotism adorn the commu
nity, that their intercourse with the Government, in the administration of
the tax laws, is always uncomfortable and humiliating. They are treated,
not as gentlemen seeking the fair adjustment of their interests, but as
rogues engaged in an effort to overreach and defraud. The officers who
assess and collect duties assume towards the public an attitude of antag
onism and suspicion. This not only annoys honorable men, often almost
beyond endurance, but must frequently have a still worse effect on tax
payers who are more sensitive than conscientious, provoking them to
the very concealments and frauds of which they find themselves
suspected.
As a general rule, the administration of a law will be as good as the
law itself; and where there is a prominent and general fault ii> executing
its provisions, the root of the evil ought first to be sought for on the
statute book. It is true that there is a defect in the manners of our
countrymen as seen by eyes accustomed only to the manners of the people
of Europe ; and this is true of the masses, apart from the accident of
office-holding. The healthy directness of republicans easily becomes a
rude bluntness, and the zealous, exclusive devotion of a Yankee to the
matter in hand leaves to room for the graces of feudal deference or for
the flourishes of aristocratic interference.
But there is more than this in the complaints we hear. If not, how
could they ever have become loud enough and numerous enough to call
for official recognition in a Treasury circular? And that, we venture to
say, the most singular tircular yet issued by the Treasury !
Commissioner Delano, in a letter to all his assessors and collectors
dated on Wednesday last, calls attention to the fiequent complaints of
their incivility and offensive conduct towards taxpayers. lie instructs
them, on the contrary, to observe " the greatest civility and courtesy,"
to abstain from '" rude or offensive language," and from " harsh and
improper conduct," and to do their work " decorously," giving " no just
ground for offence." But, above all, he insists, with the utmost emphasis,
that the work shall be done " efficiently and resolutely, without fear or
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favor," and again and again repeats, in different forms, liis determination
that gentleness of manner shall in no way interfere with enforcing the
laws. AM these commonplaces of instruction, which seem to be taken,
witli dilutions, from one of the cheapest manuals of " the perfect gentle
man," could be spared, if the Commissioner had given a few specific
directions. To tell a man to behave properly, but above all to do his duty,
is good advice but still just a little superfluous, one might suspect, for
high officers of the United States. But to tell a man to act as a gentle
man, and at the same time to give him laws or interpretations, and regu
lations under them, to administer, which are of themselves insulting and
degrading, is worse than superfluous—it is absurd. Yet this is just what
the Government of the United Stages now does.
Onr laws are loaded down with returns, certificates, and oaths, demanded
from taxpayers and from officers who deal with them, every one of which
is so constructed by the administrators o/ the laws as to imply that those
with whom they are dealing are sconndrels.
For instance, a man cannot tell a sheet of paper or a penknife to the
Treasury Department or to one of its officers, in any part of the country,
and obtain the price of it, without a serie* of complicated and multiplied
bills, receipts, entries and oaths, on his part ..ml that of the officer making
the purchase, such as could not be tolerated in any private firm or cor
poration in the world.
All the accounts of the Treasury with its receiving and disbursing
officers are carried on in the same way. No paper is accepted as a voucher
until somebody has sworn to it; and commonly every important account
consists rather of a pile of oaths than of anything else. But this is not
enough—the whole system of accounts is one of "checks" and "balan
ces," appl)ing everywhere the principle that the safety of the Treasury is
to be found not at all in the character of its officers, but solely in the
\v;it.'h that is set on them.
Applying the same notion further, there is a secret system of spies and
detectives maintained by the Treasury for the purpose chiefly of watching
the watch and guarding the guardians. And so far has this been carried
that two special agents of the Treasury actually spent a long time in New
York, in 1 866, each of them in trying, by secret espionage, to detect tha
other in blackmailing distillers. Congress has since cut off a great part
of this most odious system, finding it directly productive of the widest
corruption; but the principle of it remains, controls the Treasury admin
istration, and is applied just as far as CoLgress furnishes the money for it.
It is not surprising then that officers trained in this system apply it
in their dealings with taxpayers. Nothing makes a man so suspicious
as to be habitually suspected ; nothing infects his judgments of others
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with injustice and bitterness like injustice and bitterness practiced toward
hi in self. An officer finds himself treated throughout his official relations
as a man prone to every villainy, and only to be held in check by a
degrading supervision ; and he must he a man of superior virtue and
strength not soon to learn to treat others in the same way.
The regulations of the Treasury, and, in many respects, the laws them
selves, drive him in the fame direction. He is required, in assessing the
revenue tax for example, to inquire into the private affairs of citizens,
and to ask questions which, apart from manners or voice, are in themselves
offensive. He is encouraged in every way to prosecute every suspected
person with reletitles* zeal ; in the view of the Department thi-re is no
such virtue as a judicious forbearance ; there is no virtue at all but
energy. The law itself multiplies fides, penalties and lorfeitures as the
rewards of its indiscriminate and even furious enforcement.
On the other fide there is no motive whatever for cm lion unless it he
a corrupt one. Every device is used to prevent it. If an officer is less
than zealous in pursuing a suspected person, be is at «nce supposed to be
bribed. If he had some responsibility to citizens for his acts this would
be a check upon him ; hut, there is practically none at all. He seizes
the goods, the place of business, the private books and papers of a
citizen, and there is no redress. Let the seizure be never so causeless, or
even malignant; let the defendant prove conclusively to the first tribunal
that hears him the absence of the slightest ground for suspicion, and
still the property will only be released on two conditions : 1st, the
payment by the innocent men of all the costs and exorbitant fees to the
very men employed to try to destroy his character, and, 2d, an acknowl
edgment of "probable cause," that is to say, an abandonment of all
claim for d.images against the officers oppressing him.
It may be said that he ought not to pay the money, still less to give
the acknowledgment. But what if he refuses? His property is held,
his business suspended, and he is charged with all the accumulating
costs until the affair is settled. If he brings suit, therefore, against the
officers who wrong him, all the risk is with him. It is rarely, indeed,
that any citizen will undertake a struggle against such odds.
Now it is impossible but that false relations will influence manners.
If the law puts one man in another man's power, it is in vain that the
latter will be instructed to treat the other as an equal. Courtesy and
civility do not exist between those who have no reciprocal obligations.
Take away all responsibility for fair treatment on one side, and all right
to enforce it on the other, and circulars enjoining good manners are but
idle words. The officers who administer our revenue laws now are
required, in substantiate, to treat all who have interests in conflict with the
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Government precisely as if they were felons on bail, and trying to escape
by some teshnical qnibble. It is impossible to carry on any civil litiga
tion whatever with the United States, even if the Government is proved
wrong at every point, except by paying all the costs of the case on both
sides. Such unfairness in the relations of the parties will inevitably be
reflected in their mauneis and tone. Nor is it meiely that this injustice too
often makes rnffians of its officers—it quite as often makes cheats of its
opponents. Nothing intensifiis all temptations to knavery so much aa
that conduct of authority which confounds honest men with rogues and
treats them alike.
If the Treasury Department really wishes to reform the manners of
its officers, then it must begin with the laws and with its own regulations.
Let it ask of Congress the repeal of every fine of money, penalty and
forfeiture of property by which crime is now made merchandise in the
courts. Let it ask the repeal of every clause in any law which rewards
informers with the property confiscated upon their information. Let it
take up in the courts the attitude of any other litigant, and pay its own
costs in all cases, with damages for the injuries done to innocent men by
unsupported charges. Let it assume, in its own administration, that men
in general prefer to do right unless there is a strong motive to wrong,
and that they are innocent unless there is some proof of the contrary.
Let it rely on the character of its officers anj on the simplicity and
publicity of its accounts for security, instead of surrounding and hamper
ing the officers with spies and overloading the accounts with complicated
checks and balances. Let it, in short, act in all its dealings witli the tax
payer upon these general principles of firmness and equality, whic every
citizen is required to observe toward his fellowmen. Its subordinate
officers will then naturally cultivate a code of manners adapted to and
expressing the opirit of the laws they administer, and the collection of
taxes will no longer be a warfare of cunning—or sometimes even of force—
as now.

THE FINANCIAL HORIZON.
The prospects of a revival of public confidence are anxiously scrutinized,
and no small disappointment is felt at the partial and tardy fulfilment of
the anticipations that were indulged some time ago of a brisk spring
trade. The old adages about " hope deferred" finds its illustrations which
ever way we turn, and there are few indications of any early change for
the better. Many of our less sanguine observers indeed go so far as to
predict a financial crash, and they look for a continual and protracted
stagnation, culminating in some general catastrophe. If credits were now
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expanded here and at our other financial centers, there might be some
show of reason in their gloomy forebodings. But everybody knows that
for a long time past credits have been unduly repressed. Hence the fires
of a commercial panic have no fuel to feed upon. Individual failures
there may be, but they can never spread to a general conflagration, except
there has been for a long time previously an accumulated gathering of
combustible material. Hence it is one of the compensatory advantages
of the very depression of the past year, which has been jo mischievous
in other respects, that it has operated to check any dangerous expansion
of credits, and has thus preserved us from the unreasonably worse disas
ters of a financial convulsion.
Still the existing depression of trade is, in itself, sufficiently disastrous,
entailing, as it does, immense losses on vast multitudes of our most enter
prising cit'zens, who are engaged in various departments of industrial and
commercial business. If evil come from causes which are beyond human
control it would probably be borne with more patient stoicism ; but
resulting, as many persons believe, from the agitation, and the apprehen
sion of rash financial measuies in Congress, it is met with impatience,
and provokes a severe criticism and a watchful scrutiny of the tinanci 1
debates at the National Capitol. The anxieties of the public mind rela'ive
to the immediate future of business then are concentrated on Washington,
and the blau e of producing nmrli of the exisiing degression of trade is
generally laid at the door of Congress. Under these circumstances it is
superfluous to point out the wixdom, if not thn absolute obligation of
the policy <>f ri^id abstinence fiom doing au^ht whidi will further or
derange and disturb the machinery of business. C mgre.-s will do well to
rec gnize the fact, that the nation is in no mood to be tampered with, or
to allow a crude, unskillful, blundering interference with the finances of
the country to superadd the unsupporlahle and co tly burden of business
losses 10 tho>e flsc.il burdens of oppressive taxation which ha\e hitherto
been so cheerfully borne. The taxes the people are ready and willing to
submit to, but what they are i:i no humor to submit to is the gratuitous,
useless and unjustifiable disturbance of business by which thousands and
tens of thousands o1 private citizens are impoverished, while nobody is
benefr.ed but a lew speculators.
Such are some of the arguments we hear every day in financial circles,
when the funding bill and similar measures are under discussion. They
tend to show that Congress will bo held to a strict account. Inleed,
there are shrewd observers who predict that the next disintegration and
recorsi ruction of parties may at a not very distant day be affected by
some such financial troubles as these we have hinted at. However this
may be, it is to be hopec' that the living financial issues of the present
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will more and more take the place of the dead political issues of tlie past,
and tliat the practical statesmanship which can skillfully guide our finan
cial policy w 11 be a quality more and more in demand ainonsr our legis
lators. Had Congress possessed more financial knowledge, the impracti
cable funding bills which for successive session* have ajjitaied commerce
and shaken our monetary machinery to its foundation could never have
attracted supporters, and the ten thousand crude financial bills which have
shed a lustre on the Congressional debates of the past four years would
few of them have been heard of. On the whole we may safely conclude
that for the present the mischief which could possibly result from the
financial bills now before Congress has bten "discounted" beforehand,
and that as these measures have done all the harm they are capable of, a
revival of business may be expected and a restoration of public confidence,
whatever the future fate of those bills may be.

BREADSTUFFS AND TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES.
As an addition to our" former remarks on the lowering of canal
tolls, there is another fact bearing upon this question of cheap
transportation from the west which deserves and is receiving I he consider
ation of forwarders. We refer to the onerous and burdensome taxes,
which the local western railroads and warehouse owners are levying
upon breadstuff's passing through their hands. It is stated that the
charges now made at and to Chicago as the rule reach one-half the value
of every bushel of grain sold for consumption or export on the seaboard.
In exposing this dangerous combination, the Chicago Tribune, an earnest
advocate of cheap transportation, states that certain railroad companies
have adopted resolutions to the effect that they will not take up a bushel
of grain at any point where there is an elevator, unless it has passed through
that elevator and paid the customary toll — a compliance with these
arbitrary conditions alone entitling the forwarder to avail himself of the
facilities of railroad communication with the markets of the east. More
than this, it is asserted that the railroads refuse to deliver {"rain to any
consignee before it shall have passed through one of the warehouses of
the combination. Against the powerful monopoly thus created, the oppo
sition of forwarders is powerless. The toll demands must be paid and
the conditions complied with, or the grain will not be moved by the trans
portation companies. They might be cbmpelled to take it, perhaps, but
a recourse to the tedious and costly processes of law would bring no
present relief, nor would the advantage gained in any individual instance
compensate for the delays involved or the expenses incurred.
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But this is not all. It is further charged and believed that a combina
tion between the railroads and warehousemen has been effected for the
accomplishment of a purpose mere disastrous to the interests of legiti
mate commerce than the charging of exorbitant tolls, namely, to regulate
the price of grain. The means by which this result is accomplished shows
how defective is the system of business adopted in the Chicago grain
market. For instance, two hundred and fifty thousand bushels of wheat
are received into store in that city, upon which storage is collected—the
price of wheat being 90 cents. The warehousemen then issue and soil
upon 'Change their own receipts tor twice the amount actually in store,
depressing the market to perhaps 80 cents in a single day. At this price
they ourchase back their own receipts and thus collect a toll of say ten
cents per burhel on both the actual and fictitious grain represented by
the receipts. It is also charged that receipts are constantly changing
hands in the market on which grain has once or twice been delivered.
To correct these evils is of course more difficult than to ascertain the
fact of their existence. On the one hand are the rights of the community
to be protected against fraud and extortion; on the other are the rights
of corporations; and in the conflict of these opposing interests the latter
have the advantage through organization and co-operation. Owing to the
fact that the law making power is practically controlled by the railroad and
warehousemen, no immediate assistance can be expected by forwarders
and consumers from the Legislature ; and in truth the only present source
of relief would appear to be in the hands of the Buard of Trade of Chi
cago, at which city this principal obstruction to commerce exists. This
body is supposed to represent the interests of legitimate commerce, and,
as such representative, should employ all the means within its reach for
the protection of those interests against the extortionate demands of
organized monopolies. Under the existing warehouse law, as defined by
the courts in the case of Vincent et al., vs. The Chicago and Alton Road,
transportation companies are obliged to deliver grain where it is con
signed, or permit it to be unloaded on the track if the owner or con
signee so require. To see that the law as thus interpreted is respected
by the companies and its provisions complied with in every case, is
clearly the duty of a Board created to promote the general welfare of
trade. If the railroads, operating in the interest of the warehouse " ring,"
set law at defiance, this Board is, or should be, able to enforce it, and if a
majority of the Board, acting in the interest of the warehousemen, refuse
to adopt such a course as is demanded in the interest of legitimate com
merce, the members desiring the reform they are thus powerless to
accomplish, would do well to withdraw and start a new Board. Anything
would be preferable to a continuance at the present evils or a continuance
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of the unmeaning policy adopted by that body. Its numerous wellsounding resolutions, and the succession of conferences between ware
housemen and committeemen, have accomplished no good results. It
should he said, however, that the system of inspection and registration
lately adopted will if honestly carried out by those appointed to keep
account of the receipts and deliveries at the warehouses, and operate as
a check upon the fraudulent issues of certificates; but until more active
measures are adopted to compel the railroads to accept and carry all grain
offered for transportation on the conditions demanded by forwarders and
consignees, no permanently beneficial result may be expected to follow.
This question is one of national rather than local importance. Chicago,
as the centre of two railroad systems, is now able practically to control tho
grain trade of the country, acd the tolls levied at this point on the breadstuffs product of the interior are a direct tax upon both producer and con
sumer. It is, of course, inevitable that the handling of grain should
involve some expense to the producer in the West, to be made good
by dealers in the East : hut to make this transportation tax as light as
possible is very necessary, in order that our grain-growers may lay down
their produce in foreign markets at as little expense as possible, and thus
be able to compete with the produce of other countries. It is to the
interest of Chicago to see that this is done, for otherwise the evil will
work out its own cure, and at the expense of that city, through the
healthy competition of new lines of railroad and the opening of unbroken
communication from the head of Lake Superior to the western terminus
of the Erie Canal. It is on the water way, however, rather than new
lines of railroad, that we chiefly rely for the accomplishment of the muchneeded reforms. Lakes, rivers and canals are the only sure protection
against railroad monopoly. The opening of an unbroken water wav from
the Upper Mississippi to tide water, via the Wisconsin and Fox Rivers,
the lakes and the Erie Canal, would develop a new channel for the
movement of Western produce, with which the whole railroad system of
the country would be unable to compete. To secure this is wholly
within our power. The adequate improvement of the Wisconsin and
Fox Rivers, the enlargement of the St. Mary's Canal, and the opening
of navigable communication between Lakes Erie and Ontario, are neces
sary to the commercial interests of the country. The opening of such a
route would attract the great bulk of the grain trade of the Northwest
into this, its natural channel: and, while diminishing the legitimate cost of
transportation, effectually protect the consumer and producer against the
extortion practiced by the warehouse and railway monopolies now con
trolling this most important branch ot our internal commerce.
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CONGRESS AND THE MONEY MARKET.
There is a pletbora of unemployed capital which just now is beginning
to exert its inevitable effect in fostering speculation at the Stock Exchange,
and this is supposed by some of our authorities in Washington to
indicate a healthful state of the tit., noes and industry of the country.
The fact is, however, iiut the reverse. The monetary plethora is a sign
of stagtii-jjn and disease. It is caused by an arrest of the free circulation
of capital, which prevents the vitalizing current flowing throughout the
industrial system. It is in Wall street, the heart of that system, that we
have speculation and plethora, while every where else there is langor(
weakness and want of tone. It is extremely important that these aspects
of the money market should be recognized. And this for two reasons.
Fir6t, the Secretary of the Treasury and the leading members of Congress
would he tnuch less incautious in agitating new measures of financial
reform if the consequences were clearly brought home to them. Suppose
Mr. Bcu'well were aware that his funding scheme, by the evils it has
caused and the capital it has prevented from beinu; created, has operated
as a sort of tax on the nation, and by the impoverishment of multitudes
of industrious citizens, and the ruin in which it has overwhelmed not
a few, it has cost the country moro than the whole of our internal
revenue taxes put together. Such is the estimate that has been made of
the three months financial agitation since the new year opened. Whether
this estimate be below or above the truth, we may be well assured that so
startling a view of their responsibility as it involves could not be brought
distinctly before the Administration or before Congress without rendering
impossible the rash and thought less tampering with the finances under
which the whole country, (or some time past, has groaned. Secondly,
if the facts we have set forth were appreciated by our business men
generally, the result could not but be to lessen to some extent the existing
evils, and to put to flight not a few of the prevailing apprehensions.
For example, when failures are reported, and when one and another of
the over freighted firms are unable to bear up against the- pressure of the
times, we should not hastily jump to the conclusion that a commercial
panic is imminent, and that these small beginnings will culminate in a gen
eral crash. Such catastrophes as those of 1837 and 1857 require for their
development expanded credits and other conditions jmt the opposite of
ours. Now, instead of over-expansion of credits, the trouble is with us
that rredits are not expanded enough. And to look for a monetary
panic in such a case is to expe;t a conflagration when there is no com
bustible material. On the whole, then, the money market has eome
redeemng features. And, moreover, there is safety ts well a9 suffering
in the indisposition of capital to trust itself among the risks and dangers
of commercial enterprise. This floating cipital is accumulated, bo irded
up, and withdrawn from its normal use under the influence of forces
which are known, which can be controlled, and which in any case must,
after a temporary activity, be reversed.
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VIRGINIA STATE FINANCES.
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TOTAL RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES OP THE NATIONAL BANKS.
The following is an abstract of the reports made to the Comptroller
of the Currency, showing the condition of all the National Banks of the
United States, at the close of business on January 22d, 1870, and also on
the 9th of October, 1869, the date of the last report:
besoubces.
Loans and discounts
Overdrafts
United tites bonds to secure circulation
United States bonds to h cine deposits
Unite<l|St itei bonds and securi res on band..
Other f tuck-*, bonds a d mortgages
Dae from redeeming agents
Sue from othe r National banks
Dae fr m other banks and bankers
Heal estate, furniture and fixtures
horrent expenses
,.
Premiums.
Checks and other cash items
Bills or National banks
Bills of State banks
Fractional currency
Specie
1 ogal tender notes
Clearing House Oertiflcves
TUne I'er dnt Certificates.
Total
LUBILITII8.
Cap tal stock'
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
national bank notes outstanding
.
State bank notes outstanding
Individual deposits
United - tates depo.-its
JJepoeits of United States disbursing officers .
I»ue to Na ionaloanks
line \jn oth r banks and bankers
Notes and bi lis red scoantcd
Bills payable
Total

_

October 9.
$679,517,7'(6 !5
8,365,31184
339,480,100 00
18,704,0"0 00
25,9.18,050 CO
22.250,(197 11
56,6(19,562 84
85.898,&<>3 47
8,790,418 57
25,109,188 95
5,6ttl,882 90
2,032,864 83
1 08,717,1142 37
10,77(1,02:1 0.1
92,175 00
9,090,727 St)
23,002,405 83
83,719,293 00
45,815.000 00

January 22.
$68s,8'27,of.6 o»
3,048,137 68
83'i,850,750 00
17,592,000 00
24,1177.100 01)
21.07S.8'2 00
71,6t5,871 ( 8
31,9-3,824 23
9,319.560 54
26,002,713 01
8,4M),5-8 00
2,439591 41
111,533,510 00
!5,s:0,«i9 OH
91.312 00
2,476,9(16 75
48.315,333 72
80,1:2,502 00
17,956,(0:) 00
27 400,OOJ 0i)

$1,497,220,60133

$1,646,261,857 44

October 9.
$426,899,151 01
t6 '(.5,834 82
40,687,800 92
293.593,645 00
3,454 617 00
611.40U.19i 63
7,11.2,(146 67
4,516,618 U
9.1,067,f91 83
28,849,371 62
8,839,857 10
2,1)0.363 12

January 22.
$126,074,0:14 00
90,174,S81 14
34.802,385 80
S92 838,93 > 00
2,351,9 il 00
648,586,177 81
6.150,13!) 1"
2,592,001 21
!(.8.-51,>Ui) 3:1
28,91 2,891 14
S.«4;.512 SO
1,543,753 49

$1,497,226,004 88

$1,546,201,357 41

VIRGINIA STATE FINANCES.
The message of Governor Walker, of Virginia, in reference to the finances nf that
State, L'iv. s the following detailed statement of the debt, as alio* n by his Excellency,
as it stood on January 1st, 1S70 :
Old funded debt
*ew funded debt, and to b> funded
Interest die and unpaid on new funded debt
Interest due and u. paid on o d funded debt

$32,779.262 94
7,884,973 56
1,611,38117
8,3-4 TTii :.'!

Totl
$46,6«0,31S 00
To this sum should be added the amount of bonds of the James River i nd
Kanawha Comprai, assumed by the State anl i-utliorized to be canv.ricd into
bonds, but not yet funded
212,4 0 00
Tolal State debt, Jan. 1,1870

$45,872.778 03

The State ia also annually liable fur $5,800 perpetually, being fix per cent i itereet
on $95,000 of old James River Company stock. '
El SOURCES.
The Besets and sureties owned by the State en the first day of JaDuary, \^.10,
are as follows :
Balance in Treasury, $567,891 89; Alexandria, Loudoun nn.l Hampshire Railroad
Company bjnde, §50,862 40; Blue Ri tge Railraad, owue 1 by S a'e ('ost), §1,714,-
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728 23; Chesapeike and Ohio Rai'road Company, $2,481 1 34 74 ; Norfolk and
Petersburg Railroad, $1,84 1,841 82; Orange and Abxmdria Railroad, $1,1 50 207 89;
Richmond and Danville Ra''road, $1,847,586 62 ; Richmond and Petersburg Railroad
common stock, $385,600 ; Richmond. Frelerckrburg and Potomac R ilroad Company
$2,57, 00; Richmond and Y> rk River Railroad Company, $490,¥99 62; Soulhaids
Railroad Companv, $1 ,883.600; Virgin a and Kentucky Railroad Company, $103 438 60 ; Vrgiria and Tennepoee Rai'road C >mpanv, $3,765 000; Marietta and
Cincinnati Railroad Company, f 202,61 1 91; James River and Kanawha Coiirptny,
$10,400,000; other navigation companies, $1,192 616 SO; interest in sundry plantroaoe, turnpikes anrl bridge companies, $4,761,564 49 ; claims against Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal Company, about (900,000 ; claims against Selden, Withers i Co.,
$43K,000.
Of these assets a portion consists of securities which the Governor thinks more
volnaole than State bonds, to the amount of $2,6 !?,766. He thinks that in a few
to years other assets the a i ount of $10,048,267 will be a vailable for the redemption
of t e State debt. The Governor estimates that the remaining $xl,i 41,326 ol t!if
a«selsof the State are lost, or willbe forever unavailable.
I he Governor recommends that the railroad companies of which the State is a
htockholder or creditor shall be permitted 10 redeem the interest of the Stat* in
them by surrendering State brids for an tqudamoum. He thinks that by this
mean", and by converting the available assets of the State into bonds, anJ by
obtaining the ai l < f West Virginia as to that portion of the debt due from her, the
debt of the State can bo reduced I'ne-half.
The annual interest piyable on the debt ($46,000,000) is $2,760/00 The receipts
of the treasury fur the riseal year ending Sept. 30, 1819, were $I,762.:-9S. Tha
expenses of the Government, oilier tliau f>r interest of the fame year, were in round
numbers, $700,'i00; lbs Governor thinks they need not be in future more tban
$550 00 .
The amount of revenues, therefore, necessary to be raised psr annum will be
$3,310,000. This will require $1,5 7,601 more to be raised than was received in 1869.
Adverting to the fac. lint taxes are hereafter to be levied on property on the ad
valorem principle, tie Governor estimates tne whole actual value of property in
the Commonwealth, real and personal, at $723,115,5 9. If the rate of tax ation tip^o
this property be 40 c ots in the hundred dollars' worth, it will produce $2,892,464.
Add $471,7' 3 for other taxes, licenses, Ac, and the Governor gels a reveuue of
$3,> 64,255.
Ti e Governor thinks the State can commence the payment of intere-.t on her
public debt on the 1st of July, 1871. tie states that there will be $1, 00,000
derived from the revenues over and above what may be necessary to pay the expenses
of the Governrm nt, appl icab'.e to the payment of interest fr.icu the receipts of the
year ending Sept-mber 30, 1870.
The concluding portions of the message are devoted to suggestions of ti e.
Governor in respect to the reorganization of the Stale debt, to the collection of the
revenue, to some limitatun ol the practice of chartering joint stock companies, to a
plan of relief to debtors, and to an account of the land scrip appropriate! by
Congress to schools.
QUOTA OF WE8T VIEQINIA.
In reference to West Virginia's quota of the Virginia St»te debt, the adjustment of
which has for some I me been the subject of legisla'ion, the Legislature at Wheeling
before its adjournment parsed the following resolutions:
" Resolved, <fcc, hat the Governor appoint three resident citizons of the Stale,
i no in each corigressi"nil district, to treat with the authorities of Virginia on the
subject of a proper adjustment of the public debt of that State due or incurred prior
to tne 1st day of Janua y, 1861, and a fair division rf the property belonging to that
State on that day, and make renort thereof to this Le^klature for its approval or
disapproval at ils next Bessioo. with the ficts and accounts upon which their report
is founded : Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed as waiving
or impairing in my way the right of the State to jurisdiction over the counties of
Berkeley and Jefferson.
'■ 2. Th" commissioners so to be appointed shall proceed without delay in the
execution of their duties, and as compensation for their services shall receive $6 pet
day for the time ac:ually employed therein, and the Barne mileage as that allowed to
members of the Legislature."
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EXPORT OF RAILS FROM GREAT BRITAIN.
Meters. S. W. Hopkins & Co., exporters of railway iron, London, furnish the
-■blowing statement, compiled lion official returns :
.
Tear ending Dec.
Countries.
1867.
1868.
America—
Toi.s.
Tons.
United States
ie'\(W6
Sfi-,'X0
Bnli.h
16.H16
16.898
Cnba
4,769
2729
Braal
2,.VI4
6.8011
Chill
8.840
2,2.8
Peru
:68
6,461
Europe —
Russia
124.6M
101290
Sweden
1,2 9
1,873
Prnsi-ia
6,451
7.226
Illyria, Croatia and Dalmatia .. ..
10
10,498
F ance
811
221
Uolaud .
IS.8,'4
26,762
Spain and Canaries
12,405
11,017
Asia-British India
168,020
08,168
Anctralia
20,000
12.281
AfricaEgypt
15,881
10615
Other co untiles
20,0*8
84,812

81. —. .—M< nth ending Jan. 81 .
1869.
1868.
1869.
1870.
Tone. Tones.
Tons.
Tons.
800,446
17,909
20,481
84,610
23,990
....
110
1,376
....
819
621
3,978
5.'*
18
106
4,823
828
617
S,6<M
21,841
80
2,275
750

Total
Old Iron to all countries
PigirontoU.B

680,751
47,285
119,866

538,4&S
95,203
86,204

262.827
6,810
!8070
21,788
4,469
11,785
13.474

....
1,100
4
8,482
825

484
8,741
1,088
811
681

1.203
6,000
41
1,441
2,480

908

98,760
28,811

6,912
1,212

1,078
1.718

21,070
1,149

6,063
75,711

4,614
8,M5

2,787

8,193

896,848
118.8M8
182,485

89.039
7,315
1,799

86,430
9.263
4,8*1

68.652
6.500
8,658

FU.V'DIXO BILL A.\D THE BANKS.
The members of the Executive Committee of the National Banking Association
have visited Washington for the purpose of explaining to members of Congress (hat
the eighth section of the Funding bill, reported to the Senate by the Finance
Committee of that body, would, if passed into a law, provehighly injurious, if not
disastrous, to the interests of national banks; and a large po lion of them, if not
all, would be forced to either aoandon their organizations under the National
law and wind up or organize under Mate authority, or as private banks.
The committee say : We plead the injustice of making auy distinction between
banks and others owners of bonds, and we maintain that they, like others, should
be left free to take the bonds or not. We especially protested against the inj iietejj
of compelling banks to surrender or dispose of bonds which are not due, and the right
to hold which, and to use tor the purpose that they are now used, we think they have
the plighted faith of the Government as a consideration for their compliance with the
terms of the National Banking law. With the present enormous taxes imposed on
b inking capital by the General, State and Municipal Governments, it is in our opinion
impossible for a large portion of the banks to maintain their existence and pay
reasonable dividends to their stockholders, without the benefit derived from circulate n
whiih ihey now ei joy, and which the section ot the bill under con sideration takes
nway entirely.
The following statement will show that there will be n> profit oncirculation if
obtained on four and a half per cent bonds paid for in gold at par. In making it
we assume that money to be paid for the bonds will be worth seven per cent. If
gold is above par, the result will be more unfavorable than appears in the statement.
It is to be borne in mind that but eighty per cent of the circulation can be
obtained on the pur value of the bonds :
BONDS AT iX PEB CENT.

SCLO AT FAS.

Bond for $1,000. Dr.
For interest on $1,000 for one year, at 7 per c< nt
$70 00
For im Teat on $300 of re-erve on circulation, at 7 per cent
14 00
Government tax on $800 of circulation
8 00
Iutercsr on mutll ited currency on hand, express charges and other expenses connected
with circulation, say 1 percent
8 00
$100 00
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CUBIT.

Interest on Bond for $1,000, one year, at, 4X per cent.
Interest on $S00 of ci.-culation, one year at 7 percent

45 00
56 00

$ioi oo
Profit on a $1,000 bond for one year, $1.
With gold at 12* per cent premium, the bond would co»t $1,125 in currency, aid the
Interest an<t otber charges wonld bo
$103 75
The Income from the aame would be
Hits Gil
Lose

$2 13

RAILROAD ITEMS.
Albany and Susquehanna Railroad. —The Delaware and Hudson Canal Company
hare leaaed the Albany and Susquehanna Railroad. They engage to pay seven per
cent upon the bonds and stocks of the road, amounting, in the. iijjgre.-ate, to about
seven millions of dollars ; to pay all taxes, repairs and renewal of the line, so as to
insure a net income of sevsn per cent, and to keep the road in perfect condition.
The Albany Evening Journal says of the leasing :
"The Delawa-e and Hudson Canal Company is to pay an interest of seven per
cent upon $7,000,000, made up as follows :
On paid np stock
On the Albany iiybonds
On first mortgage bonds
On second mortgage bonds
On Equipment bonds
Total

$2,600,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
2,iu0,000
500,0u0
....$7,0JO,CO0

"To meet this interest will require an annual outlay of $490,000.
" The Delaware and Hudson Company assume the interest on all the bands from
the 1 9t of March »i,suing ; but the interest on the $2,600,000 of stock is not to be
assumed until the 1st day of January next.
" The 9,' on shares of subscribed stock, upon which 10 per cent has been paid, is
to be paid in full, as the necessities of the road may require. The shares will only
bear interest as, and to the extent that, they are paid for. The road will continue
to ran under its present management, the lessees, of course, baring the power in
make changes when and as tbey please in the employes. The stockholders will
continue to control the directorship of the road. All existing contracts with other
railroads and coal companies to be carried out in good faith by the lessees.
" Thi» disposition of the road will, we presume, be a great disappointment to the
Fisk & Could interests. It transfers the contest from a company not over wealthy
to one of unlimited means. This fact will doubtless curb the aspirations of the
contestants and lead to a more speedy adjustment of the controversy.
" But, however this may be, the Susquehanna directors havo done what is clearly
fir the best interest of the stockholders of the road, and what there is every reason
to hope will result in do detriment to Albany, or to any of the towns on its line.
New Jersey.— The Legislature has authorized the Morris and Essex Railroad
Company to increase its capital stock to $15,00 ,000.
Peoria, Pexin, and Jacksonville Railroad. —This road was complete 1 the last
year to the citv of Jacksonville, and is 83 miles long. Under its charter it may
be extended to 3'. Louis. It is independent in its present relations with other
connecting roads, but its interchange of business is largely with the Chicago, Rock
Island, and Pacific Railroad Company.
Its bonds and stock are owned almost
wholly by the Directors, and are not on the market.
Lxase or the Atlantic and Great We-.tf.rn Railway Co. — The Suprems Court
of Philadelphia, Chief Justice Thompson presiding, rendere i, on February 26, a
decision in favor of the proposed lease of the Atlantic and Great Western Railway
to the Erie Railway Company, and peremptorily dismissed the bill of exceptions
' hich had been filed by the first mortgage bondholders, and other opposing parties,
the parties opposed to the lease hein^ ordered to pay costs. The lease was executed
accordingly, and the Erie Company was put in possession of the line from Salamanca
to Cleveland and through to Cinciuna'.i.
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The New Orleans, Mobile, and Chattanooga Railroad Bill. —The law granting
pecuniarv aid and certain privileges to (be Chattanooga Railroad Company in furtheiunc» of their railroad from New Orlenn* to Texas is substantially as follows:
Tho subsidy granted is three millions of dollars, instead of four, as voted by the
Hruee. The aubi-i y is payable in instalment*, thus : $750, < CO when the road thall
bave reached Bayou Lafourche, at or near Donaldsonville : (750/00 when it shall
have reached a point at or near Vmuillionvi'.le ; $750,000 when it sball have reached
the Sabine River ; 876<>,<)00 when it shall have reached Houston, Texas. The road
to \ e open for traffic, within three years, to Sabine River.
Autborily to construct a side branch from a point near Alexandria, and through
tie pan'tbes of Winn, Bienville and Claiborne, in the direction of Fulton, Arkansas,
has bee? itricken out.
The tax to pay the interest on the State bon Is, reduced to one mi 1 on each dollar
of assessed valuatiou of all the real and personal property in the State.
— The earnings of the Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati, and Indianapolis Railroad
C impany, for the year 18fi9. were : From pustrgers, $84 ',819 48 ; freight, $2,060,640 76; other sources, $2 11,37 L 61, making a total of $3,142,935 85. The totil
expenses were $2,387,443 81, leaving net earnings, $805,492 34
Dividends paid in
Aiigmt, Z\ per cent ; in February, 34 per cent, $731,923 50, leaving a surplus for
the year of $73,668 84, and a surplus, as per ledger, $225,024 60 ; makes
$298,593 84 ; less dtacount on bonds sold, $148,200 ; leading a surplus January
1, 1870, nf $162,393 34.
Assets: Construction as account, $12,16 ,636 77;
materials ou hand, $406,623 29: ca*h assets, $930,012 59 ; other assets, $668,005 19.
Making a total of $14,164,277 89. Liabilities: CapiUl stock. $11620,000; leu
amount held by this company, $1,169,100—$10,460,900; C. C. and C. R. R. Mortgage
B nds. $25,0 '0 ; fulling due each year, $365,100 ; B. and I. R. R. first and second
moitgage and income bonds, $774,5' 0; I. P. and C. K. R. first mortgage bonds,
$408,6 0 ; C, C. C. and I. li. R. first mortgage and sinking fund bonds, $ 1,637,000 ;
Due rent No. 4, payable Kebrniry 1st, 1870, $365,984 50. surplus earnings, making
a total of liabilities of $14,164,277 84, of wnich $272,500 of bonds have been pail
since 1st December, 1869.
—Tho Lansing (Vlich.) Republican publishes the following list of the amount of
railroad aid bonds deposite 1 by various municipalities with the State Treasurer, and
the amo nit delivered by him to t!i • companies, under the provisions of the general
enabling a;', passed at the la'.e sessiin of the Legislature :
Amount deposited. Amount del Iv'd
Mlchigin Air Lino fall'oad Company
$512,000 00
*»,000
Detroit, ► illtdale & Indiana
2n6,000 (0
Jonesville. Marshall & Gra d ItupiJs
236,603 50
Lansln.-, St. J. & Mackinac
801.802 ?0
• hie go & Michigan Lake Shore
142,300 00
9«,500
Kalamazoo & 8onth Hnvcn
139,300 10
3li,UU0
dlkhart A Like Michigan
120,0(10 01
.
Owouo & Big Kaplds
113,37500
Ilowli & Laurnir.
67,»00O
Itast Saginaw and Ann Arbor
50,900 00
Peuinfular
50,000 00
50,000
Fort Way. e, Jackson & Saginaw
48,500 00
48,500
> ort Huron & Lake Michigan
.
42,000 00
42 000
Ionifcbtan'on
*.
40,000 00
.
Alegan * Holland
81,000 00
Port Huron & Owossi
28,000 00
Iona &Lnn?ing
25,000 00
Michigan Lake Shore
12,000 00
Total
$2,151,9S0 80
$299,00)
—The Boston, Hartford, and Erie stockholders ratified the second mortgage of
$10,000,000.
But it will be necessary to bave the mortgage ratified by the Legisla
tures of the different Slates through which the line runs. This new mortgage pays
off a demand debt, releases many millions of the old b. nds, and fuuds the fl jating debt.
—A bill to provide a sinking fund for the State ha* passed the South Carolina
Legislature. Under its provisio e one sixth of the bonded debt of the State will
be purchased and cancelled during the year.
—The Wisconsin Legislature has passed the bill permitting railroad companies
in that State to classify their directors into several classes, so that a proportion only
go oat of office each year.

"X
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The Noethern Central Railroad or Maryland. —From ths report of this
company for the year ending December 81, 1889, we condense the following exhibit
of the financial condition of the corporation :
The entire earnings of the company, including the main line and branches, were
$4,808,783 54, made up as follows :
From freights
,
From p s engers
From express
Krom i ntttfit States mails
From sundry sources

$2,968,338
957,H7j
S0.693
88.5 i7
24H,2'i7

The expenses were :
For conductng transportattu
For motive power
For maintenance of cars
For milieu anc«ofway
For general expenses

$1,011, 701 15
884,495 66
2S3,:1I2 HO
76,18124
7*207 83

Total eipenees

OS
10
SO
50
71

— ....... $3,016.9*0 88

Netrevenne

$:,28tt,S02 66

Out of which has been piid:
Forinterst
Fordiv dends
For t xe» o ■ dividends
Forre ofW. T. andQ.RR
For rent of L. V. and P. HR
Forreu ofK.*W RR
For rent of K J. and C. RR

$466,179
«>', ml
28,1150
11,783
101,167
165,0 0
26,100

Total

08
09
43
68
00
00
00

$1,117,570 19

Leaving a balance of $169,234 47 to be applied to the payment of the next divi
dend.
The assets of the company are as follows :
Rail oi(l and sppmtenances, real estate and equipment
$13,555,720 37
Cash and cish assets
1,334,<H>8 i>3
Total

$14,939,7S9 00
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock.
Bond- and other liabilities
Total
A moil t t> credit of prolit and lotss

,

.

15,000,000 00
8,980,150 91
$?,984,!50 91
927,638 09

The report states that the Sinking Funds ha^e been increased $83,000—the
total amount now in the Sinking Funl amounting to $766,600. The mortgage fir
$25,0i 0 of the York and Cumberland Railroad Company, due January 7, 1871, has
been pai I and canceled. The mortgage for $175,000 of the York and Cuumbeiland Railroad Company, due on the 1st of May, 18,0. will be paid at maturity out of
the fuuds now in the Sinking Fund.
Pennsylvania Railroad—N&w Bonds. —The following circular has been issued :
Office or thk Pennsylvania Railroad Comoant, )
Philadelphia, March 1, 1870.
f
Under authority of an act of the Legislature of Pennsylvania, approved March 22,
1867, and a^cepleJ by the stockholders of the Company at their adjourned annual
meet ng on the 30th of April following, the Directors of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company have c tused to be executed a mortgage of all their railroad from the City of
Philadelphia to the City of Pittsburg, together with all its branches, the personal
property and real estate used in connection therewith, to iVisiar Morris and Josiah
Bacon, ■ f Philadelphia, in trust, for the sum of $35,000,000 — the amount of capital
stock authorized by the charter of the Company —of which $33,498,112 60 is now
outstanding.
Toe bonds secured by this mortgage are issued to the Trustees above named, who
cannot, under is provisions, deliver to the Company at any time an amount exceeding
the capital stock of the Company paid in.
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Of these bonds {ft (1,0 0, or £200 sterling) 17,035 bonds will be issued by them
only to retire or to exchange for the existing liens upon the property of the Company
enumerated below :
1. First mortgage 6 per cent b< nds on the road between Harrleburg and Pittsbtt g, due ec. M, 18-0
$1972,000 (0
2. Second mortgage t» per cent bonds on the ioad between llarrisburg and
Ultsbaw, dne Mar. h 81, 1S75
4,886,810 00
8. Five p r » ent bond- held by he Sate of Pei.n ylvania, being a Hen on the
road from ihladc ph a to Columbia, paid ofl a ihe rate oi $40u,0l0 pur
annum, em enieh rg this debt in 18MI
6,082,5M 14
4. Six per cent d> bcuturcs due 1871, convertible into gsmrai mortgage bonds. . 1,1 14 4.4 00
Total
$17,0^0,608 14
The payment by the Company of the nb>ve indebtedness— to meet which at
maturity U now holds ample means, in< ependently or tlie bonds ti be reserved
by the trustees for that purpose—makes the tonds crea'ed un ler this general mort
gage, virtually a trst lien upon all ilt railways, their equipment and real estate,
die, <sc.
i he trustees havi> delivered to the Company up to January 1, 1870, 7,' 20 of these
bonds, all of which have been sold, leaving 8,858 still deliverable under theronditions of 1 he mortgage, exclusive of 11.086 bonds rttained to meet piior liens upco
its railway.
It is proposed to issue at this time 2,000 bonHs of $1 000 etch, either in the fi rm of
coupon or registered bonds, at the option of the purchaser. These bun la bear interest
at the rate of six per cent per an urn, payable half-yearly at the office nf the Com
pany, in the City of Philadelphia, on the 1st 1 f January an I on the 1st of July, on the
coupon bunds, and on the 1st of April and the let of October on the regi.-teie 1 ejeh
issue free from nil State tuxes.
The statement cf the i ff i is of the Company, as si own b> their bonks on the 1st of
December last, was published in the Chronicle cf February 20, 1870.
Railwai Consolidation in the West. —Chicago, March 81. —The St. P.tul Preit
this morning annouuees that the negotiations for some time tending between the
Lake Superior and Missis ippi and St. Paul ami Sioux City Riilrvad Co.upanies ler a
lease of the latter road to the firmer, b ve been completed, the consolidation to take
place in July, 1871. The result of the agreement in that Me»ere. Jay Cooke dt Co.
undertake the immediate completion of the Sioux City road 175 miles, whiie ine
old road is to build from Garden City, its present terminus, to James City. This
will unite the Unicn Pacific Railway with Lake Superior.
Chicago anb Alton Railioad.— Directors' Seventh Annaal Report of the Com
pany's affairs and its operations during the year ending December 81st, 1:69, is
as follows :
"The capital stock and funded deb' of the corporation remain substantially the
same as represented in the list Annual Report, with the exception of the am Hint of
Sinking Fund Bonds outstanding, which has been reduced during the jear by the
cancellation of forty six bonds for one thousand dollars each,
Ihe several amounts are as follows :
Common Stock
$5,145,000
Pieferred Stock
S,I25,40)
$7,670,400
Preferred 81nking Fond Bonds outstanding
1816.000
First Mor t'age bonds
"
S.8S8.0 0
ncomo Bonos
"
1,087,000 3 8:6 000
$11,3.6 400
The fixed charges upon your prnperry for the year 1870 (including Sinking Fund
and Government tax), may be stated as follows :
Prefrrred Sinking Fond Bonda—Interest and S uiting Fund
$79.010 00
Int ns o Fl st Mortgage Bon ,b, Bay
166,810 00
Interest on I.co "e Bonds ....
70,090 0U
Jollet & Cntc.go L ase. Ucloding ^Inking Fnnd
160,440 00
St. Louis, Jackso-vil e & Chicago it. R., reu.al
24l',000 00
$7.6,840 00
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The following statement will exhibit the grots Receipt* and Expenditures for the
year 1869 :
■ABHIHGS.
From Passenger Truffle
11,391 697 43
" I relKht
"
3,006,143 73
" Ex ie»B Co-"panlea
109,824 48
" Transpor atlo . TJ. 3. Mail
61,543 48
" Misceu.im.ou8 Sources
62,954 74
$4.68:,56a 81
For Conrlactlre Transportation
$574,533 21
" Motive Power
767,186 99
" Maintenance uf *ay
816,723 78
"
"
" Cars
802,874 88
"•' General
Expenses
96,235 58
Taxes
119,649
21
2,676.593 01
Met Earnings
$2,004,909 77
Monthly Earnings for six years past hare been as follows :
1864
1865.
1SH6
1867
1868.
1!69.
January
$100,991 $2-0,503 $226,152 $?43,7B7 $276,116 |S43 181
Febrairy
154,417 275, i»3 212 3il 157.832 275.189
81\098
March
195.801 209,0 .3 290,110 2)5,961 267.091 38*.726
April
162,7-28 258.480 269,219 28U64 279,121 828.390
319,851 3.15.50') 803,312 845831
Kay
173,785 8<2,2T7
Juae
2U6,0.H1 8sf>,269 871,548 342.357 331,504 H'2.354
41 401 012
July
324,256 836,985 811, 97 864,
5,1-81 658,100 861,014
493.211
Augn-t
812.164 499,230 3->7,561 440J,«9I
486,196 Su«,«28
September
354,554 401,280 8 .2,638
October...
340,379 857.956 8'i0,2<2 4 .6.751 603,745 468,212
November
... 207 803 3u79 9 3 3,1129 3 9,102 4110,568 33;,5!5
December
f25,015 8-16.821 271,316 31 ,lb9 i6 .700 010 350
Total
...
$2,770,4t3 $3,810,091 $3,695,152 $3 892,861 $4,508,642 $4,681,562
Expenses
$1,532,105 $2,006,574 $2,210,536 $2,119,121 $2,461,182 $2,676,593
Profit
$!,2iS,878 $1,833,517 $1,414,616 $1,743,733 $2,045,46C $2,004,969
The financial statement for the year is as follows :
INOIMK.
Balance at the credit of this account Jany. 1, 1;69
$981,667 87
Net Keceipt*, as b-'lore stated
2,004.969 77
$2,980,687 14
DISBURSEMENTS.
Interest on Bands of a',1 Classes
. . $270,235 00
Pall S'nki p Funds
66,000 00
Bent Joliet & Chcagj R B , exclusive ol Smiting
Fund
141,711 59
Bent St. L >u:s, Jacksonville) A Uiiicogj K. R.
240,1)00 1 0
Dividen la No* 12 and 13
756,65 > 0J
Oovernnitfnt Tax on D viden 1 and 31 iking Fund
42,12 94
Loss by Flr<i In 1365—Insnrau e uncollecLable
l-V1"1 00
Cost of Improvements charged this account
907,500 8i
Transferred to Supply account
500,000 00
2,939,216 89
Surplus December 31st, 1S63
;
$51,420 74
It has heretofore been the practice of th:8 Company to represent whit m iy be
properly cal.e I its working capital, (invested in materials fur Repairs, Fuel, Sutionery, anil supplies of vari us kinds required for the op-ration ami repair of its
railway), in the statement of its Income account, in which the cost • f the same
has been from lime to time charged as purchases hive been made, an I the ptoper
credits given us the materials have been consumed or put to their proper u e.
The value of such supplies necessarily kept on hand at all linies to insure the
prompt and efficient wording and repair of \our railway is very gr at. It is,
however, not the Bame at all seasons of the year, but the average amount is about
$600,' 00.
In r«femrg to annual statements heretofore made, many »tockh >lders have
assumed that the balances appearing at the credit of the Income account (which
bare embraced the cost of mpplies), were available for the purpose of dividends,
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notwithstanding the fact that a more careful reading of the reports would in all caces
have shown them their error. To avoid snj possible future mis-ippTehension on
that point, it has been decided to open a Dew account to be called the Supply
account, to which a transfer of fire hundred thousand dollars ($500,000), has been
made from the Income account, as appears in the foregoing statements.
The gross receipts of your line for the year exceed fiose of the preceding year,
one hundre I seventy-two thousand nine hundred and nineteen dollars and eighty
four cents ($172,919 84), or 8 8-10 per cent. The increase is found to be from the
following sources : From Passenger Traffic, $86,027 27, or 6 6-10 per cent. From
Freight Traffic $112,614 84, or 8 8-10 per cent.
The aggregate receipt* f.om Express Companies, from the United States for tran
sporting the mails, and from miscellaneous sources, are reduced, as compared with
1808, about 1 percent, or $26,621 77.
The Coal Traffic of your line continues to increase rapidly. Commencing; in
1865, 6,000 tons were transported, and in 1869, 266,096 tons. The aggregate ton
nage of freight transported during the year shows an increase over 1868, > f 16 per
cent, 90 7-10 per cent of the whole amount being local, mi I 9 8-10 through.
The number of Passengers transported during the year amounted to 781,558, an
increase over 1868 of 122,679, or 20 8-'0 per cent. Of the number transported,
689,862, or 94 8-0 per cent were way, 41,701, or 6 7-10 per cent through. The
average amount of fares paid by way passengers was one dollar and forty-mne
cents. The average in 1868 was cne dollar and sixty-eight cents. The foregoing
statements show that more than nine-tenths of your entire traffic is local, which
cannot be seriously affected by competition.
Not a single passenger was injured during tlie year.
The operating expanses, including taxes, amount to 57 17-100 pet cent of gross
rec-ipts, being an increase of 2 67-100 per cent over 1868.
,
It will be seen from the foregoing statements that, notwithstanding the number of
passengers transported during the year was more than 20 per cent greater, and the
tonnage of freight transported was increased 15 per cent as compared with the
preceding year, the net receipts were about $40,000 less.
This result is in consequence of the fact that it was found necessary to accept
lower rates fur transportation, owing to the general reduction of values and especially
the reduction in the value of agricultural products, upon which your traffic so largely
depends, without being able to make a corresponding reduction in operating expenses.
It is a well-known fact that when the price < f labor has been increased from any
extraordinary cause in a country so sparsely populated as the West, it requires time
to reduce it to its proper level, when the causes far its advance no longer exist. At
the time of writing this report the cost of labor is less than the average of the past
year, and will probably continue to bear a less ratio to the receipts of your Com
pany during the year 1870 than during the preceding year.
The condition of your property has been not only fully maintained, but, as a whole,
it has never been at any time in the piet equal to that of the present.
During the year, fifty miles, or 18 per cent of the main line has been relaid with
new and re-rolled iron.
Five and one-eighth miles of additional side tracks have been constructed. The
second, or double, track has been extended from Braceville to Gardner, and gradi ;;
for extending the sauie nearly completed from Gardner to Dwight. Other important
improvements and additions to bridges, superstructure, Ac, have been made.
Eleven Locomotives have been added to the ninety-seven on hand at the com
mencement or the year, ten by purchase and one constructed at the shops of the
Company —the cost of the latter being included with Operating Expenses, and
embrcaed in the aggregate before given.
The condition of the engines hr.s been fully maintained, at a cost per mile run of
about 10 per cent less than that of the preceding year.
Detroit and Milwaukee Railboad.—The following summary of the annual report
oftheDetr.it and Milwaukee Railroad Company for the year 1869 is from the
Detroit Post: The gross traffic and rents for the year, exclusive of the Like Michigan
proportion, were $1,616,618 27, being $8,616 8' less than the receipts of 1868. The
working expenses, taxes and insurance were $949,351 26, being $29,142 34 greater
than in 1868. The working exposes were 55.20 percent of the gross receipt*,
being 2.04 per ceat more than the rate of 1868. The net revenue was $666,267 01,
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being (38,190 65 less than the previous year. This was applied as follows: Interest
on bonded tlebt existing prior to 1866, $888, 632 67; toward principal and interest on
bands of June 8 , 1666, $186,840 84; toward dividend on pr ference shares. $146,660.
The balance to the credit of net revenue December Hi, 1868, was $103,429 61, and
the balance, after providing for the fo-egoiog. December 81, 1869, was $104.i>tf8 41.
The event of the year iu the Company's history has been the chanpe of the terminus
at Grand Haven from the west to the east side of Grand river. $r-'8,236 has been
expended in this important improvement.
The annual meeting of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago Company was held
on the 16lh instant, at the Company's office, in littsburg. From the report of the
President to the stockholders we make the annexed abstract :
The lease of your railway and property, which was executed on the 7th of June
Inst, approved by you on the 24th of Juue, was carriel into practical execution on
the let of July following, by a surrender of the same to the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, and by that Company received according to the terms of the leas-, and
since managed pnd controlled exclusively by that Company. During the six months
of the lease the gross earnings were as lollowa :
Earnlnpsof m»ln line
Mxty per c nt of earnings of Newcastle Branch
Sixty (,er rent of earnings of Lawrence Brmch
Sixty per ce t of earnings of Akron Branch.
Interest due from Cleveland & Pittsburg Kailroad Company

$8,950,4,9
73,544
• 8^,078
1*6,908
6.918

10
68
07
77
75

Tot 1
Kxpensas of main line
Kxpc see of Newcastle Branrh
Expeiisesof Lawrence Branch
Expenses of Akron br&nca

JJ4,146,88'J
$2,143,M5
38,476
27,9!<4
63,261

22
6S
b3
35
83

"otal
Leavin a prnfit of
Am; iunt pa il and p yab e by the le m* of the lease
Due (Jlevtliud & I'ittabnrg Kailroad Co. In division o earnings

$2,877,878
$1,809.0 4
1,28 1.958
29,369

13
09
80
75

Total
Excessof net oirn ngB
Bein^au apparent profit for the first six monihs of the lease of

$1,313,326 55
556.677 54
655,617 54

The whole of ibis amount, excepting $36,829 50, was expended on the road for
construction, equipment and extraordinary expenses, $78,913 having been expended
in ten new locomotives aud $140,167 22 in new freight cars, it-., itc.
On the application of the lees-es of the roid, and without prejudice to the lease,
your Boaid has sold the Ai-ron Branch Road —so called— to anew organization, called
the Clevel nd. Mount Vernon and Delaware Railroad Company, for $1,000,000 of the
stock of that Company, said Company assuming to piy the $168,000 outstanding
bonds against the Akron Branch Road. At the time of your approval of the le-so
you instruct ei your Hoard to capitalize the amount received for rent, so that, with
new certificates if stock to be issued in substitution if the old, there should be a
porretual dividend or 7 per cent per annum, payable quarter-innually, free of all
lane j. Your Hoar . has Carrie I these instructions into effect, and the new certificates
were issued so as to n ake the first dividend payable on the 1st of October last.
New Kngland Railroad Items. —The Ogdensburg aud Lake Ciiamplain Riilrrad
has been leased to the Vermont Central and Vermont an 1 Canada Railroads for the
term of twent. years. By the terms of the lease, the Ogdensburg an I Lake Champlain Riilroad Company are to receive lor the first three yeirs six per cent per
annum, for the three s-ucceeding years seven per cent, and eight per cent for the
remaining fourteen years. This effects a practical consolidation of the roads between
Lake Ciiamplain and Boston for business purposes. I he Bo ton and Lowell, Concord,
Northern, Vermont Cei.trai. Vermont and Canada, and Ogdensburg anl Lake Champ ain, and it is oelieved to be the fou dationifa permanent pr< sperity which the
antagonistic ir.fluences of past >ears has tended to prevent. The amount guaranteed
to the road is to I e free ol Government tax.
— 'he Supreme Court of th-i State of Maine has recently made a decision which
is important to shareholders. In April, 1847, tne Portland Saco, and Portsmouth
Railway Company leased their road to the Eistern and Maine Railway Companies,
in consideration of the payment in coin, semi-annually, of the sum of $3 for each and
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every shire of (he capital stock of the Portland. Saco an 1 Portsmouth Railway Com
pany. Payments under this contract were promptly made until June. 186:1, when
they were made in legal render currency, being received under protest.
I'll » continued
np to June, 1869. The Portlan I, Saco, and Portsmouth Railway Company having
claimed piyment of the difference betwen the value of lb; sev. ral payments in
the legal tender currency and the coin currency, this claim was compromise I by the
payment by the lessors of the sum of $18i',000. The question which the court was
called upon to decide was whether this $180/0 ' should be divi 'ed among the several
•nd respective stock bolt era owning thares when the several semi annual dividends
were paid, nr to those who are stockholders at the present time, some of whom
purchased their shares since the who'.e or parts of the dividend were pail in
cu rency. The Curt held thit inasmuch as the stockholders have no claim to a
div dend until it is declared, the present holders of the stock are entitled to the
918ii,000, to be paid them as a dividend.
—A recent decision of the Supreme Court of Vermont practically restore! the
Rutland and Burlington Railway Trustees of the first mortgage. In a suit instituted
by Messrs. Cheever and Hart, Trustees under the first mortgage, against the Rutland
Ra'lway Company, the Supreme Court decided that the first mortgage h tils must be
paid belore June I, 187", or the p ssession of the road be surr. n lered on that day
to the first mortgage bondholders. It will bt remembered that in the year 1868
the second mortgage holders were incorporated under ihc name of the " Rutland
Railway Company," and were authorized to issue preferred stock for the redemption
of such ot the first mortgage bonds as the holders would relit quisb. Ti.e oppm tumty
for an exchange wjs generally accepted, but a minority of the holders of the first
mortgage bonds refused to surrender their stock, and, represented by M fsrs. Cheever
& Hart, Trustees, b ought suit to recover control of the road, the case was token
up t > the general term of the Supreme Court at Mont| elier, I. at fall, and ar ued with
great ability on both sides. The decision of the court tnat the $780,000 nf uncon
verted fit>t mortgage bonis must be pai I up, with iotereet, by the first of June next,
or the control of the road relinquished to Messrs. Cheever and Halt. Trustee- under
the firBt mortgage, it is thought will induce the stockholders of the company to take
steps to p ly off the outstanding first mortgage boo la, and obviate th necessity < f any
transfer from the present managers. In that case, the < nly probable eh tnge will be
after the first of June the road will be for mill run by the Rutland Railway
Company, of which ex-Qovernor Page is President. — Exchange.
EaiE Railway Earnings. —Mr. Jay Gould made the foil wing statement in his
remaiks before the Senate Railroad Committee of the New York Legislature: I
have had estimates ptepaed showing the amount nf the gross earnings ot the past
threa months, together with the amount paid for lab:ir during the euuie period, as
compared with the three corresponding months of the preceding year, as follow.':
December, 1888
$1, 191,309 December, 1«69
$1,170,891
Janua y. 1809
1,147.6 5 January, 1670
1,140,748
tebruary,
lo70
l,0bl,811
Kebruary, 1869
998,791
Total, three months
$i,87z,»G0
Total, three months
$3,815,7iS
Increase
*T,161
Amount of pay-rolls, December, 1S68 $630,580 14; January, 1869, $614,623 12 ;
February, 1869, $486,<'69 6 ; Total, 1 1,631,? 12 76. Amount of pay-rolia D cember,
1869, $487,367 12; January, 187>i, $428,7*6 72; February, i87o $4o8,»8.i 26;
Total, $1,824,766 69. Decrease in colt of labor, $206 466 r>7.
—The New York World saya : The foil >wing telegram from San Franei-co was
published in some morning journals : " The Central Pacific Railroad has purchased
the San Jose Railroad. The first payment of $8,600,000 will be made in New York
on the lttof April." This statement is incorrect. The Central Pacific Railway
Company has not bought (his or any other railroad. Capi alists in tw York and
San Francisco have I ought the Sau Francisco ami San Jose Railroad for the sum of
$3,260,1.00, and the first instalment of $600,000 will be paid on April 1.
— I'h* St. L uis Journal rf Commerce says of the South Pacific Railroad :
The track is now laid twenty miles beyond Lebanon, and will reach Si ringfield
(241 miles from St. Louis) by the 20th of April next, aid reach Neosho, fif y miles
further, by the 1st of July, One regular daily passenger and two freight trains
now run to Lebanon, there connecting by stage to all toulbwtsieru points."
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—The Kinsna City Journal of Commerce announces of the Kansas Pacific Railroad :
"Tr.iiis will run through from .-late 1 ne on the Kansas Pacific to Carson City by
the 26th of the present month. A. nigh' express is to be put on the read from
Kansas fit v. limiting the passengers in Denver City in sixty hours. Canon is 150
miles from Denver, and the staging will be made in twenty-five hoars. This gap of
160 miles will be filled with iron track by next October."
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. —At the recent meeting of the Directors of
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Company, the prop '*»ls for construction were
examined nni contracts awarde I to the lowest re ponsible bidder* for the greater
part of the wrk on the line between White Sulphur Springs and the Ohi > Ra lroad.
Nea'ly 7,000 men wi 1 thereby be at nnce placed upon the line, and in all probability
the section of 75 miles between thn Kanawha coal fields and the Ohio Itiv r will be
competed within the year. The work has beeD lei at figures very satisfactory to
the C> ppanv, and much below the original estimate of the chief engineers. The
Secretary of the Company also reports that the floating deht of the road, nearly,
$1.0 0 000, has been paid o I ; the interest of the State n the Blue Ridge Tunnel,
$1,800,000, has also been provided for by the purchase of Virginia bonds. The
finai cial prospects of this Company are altogether flattering, and the suhecriptions
to the loan in the Imn <<s of Messrs. Fisk A Hatch, the financial agents, are reported
so encouraging ao to justify tbe most energetic prosecution of the work.
Illinois Central Railroad Company-. — Report fob the Year Ending Dkcfmbrr
81, 1869. — The gro s earnings were $ 4,823,482 20, working expenses $4,924,694 20,
State taxes $479,863 16, and rent of leased lines in Iowa $682,164 47. leaving net
earnings $2,887,375 88, against $2,414 984 58 in 1868, being a gain of $472 S9>i 8),
or !9? per cent. The per c-ntage of expenses to earnings, including State taxes,
was 6I± per cent against 64.87 in 1868.
The gross earuings in Illinois were $7,380,997 90, and the net $2,782,756 16,
being an increase over last year ol $138,0-19 43.
1 he gross earnings of the lessed lines included in above amount were $1,44 ',484
80, working expenses $741,285 77, State taxes $14,424 84 and rent $542,154 47,
leaving a net profit of $164 619 22.
It mill be observed that there is an increase of 1031 miles in leasel lines in I wa,
as compared with tbe last report. The extension comprises 54 miles of the Cedar
Falls ad iVjnnesota Railroad, and 49 miles of the Iowa Falls an I Sioox City
Raiiroad, making a total length of 258} miles now worke t in Iowa.
The tonnage hauled du ing the year was 1,601,972 tons, against 1,459.67* in
186", and the average distance eicti ton was ha led was 158 14-100 mil's, xuairst
167 miles in 1868. Thin, owing to tha decline in value of cereals, has been trans
ported a', a considerably reduced rate per ton per mile, as compared with the
previous year.
/
Our expenditures on maintenance of way during the year amounted to $1,3 14,028 86,
which includes the cost of 8,255,610 toil new iron.
The am nnt chared to permanent expenditures was $884,776 99, of which
$431,592 70 was for construction, and $441,713 for equipment.
1 he brHge across the Mississippi, between Dunleith anl Dubuque, opened on tbe
1st of January, 1869, has been used successfully, and enabled us to transport without
interrupt ion a large amount of freight.
Tbe funded dent was reduced $858,000, and on the 1st January amounted to
$?,619.5"0, or, deluding the special fund above referred to, leaves an even sum of
$8,000,100.
LAND DEFARTJIKNT.

The low price of wheat and the almo-t total failure of corn through the central
portion of the State made it difficult for the farmers to pay up in full to the Land
Depirtmnt. The collections amounted to $2,55 ,717 70. During the year there
were surrendered to the trustees $1,467,000 of con«tru-tinn bonds. Of the $<836,774
construction bon 's now in hands of trustees, $2.679 000 are in advance < f collections.
There were 85,860 acres sold to 1,6;! I purchasers lor $899,848^71, being an average
of $10 48 per acre, and of 66 ares to each purchaser. Up to the close of the year
1,368.830 61-100 acres of the oiginal grant of land hat been deeded tn purchasers,
and returns thereof made to tbe State authorities. The amount owin^ to the company
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for lands told was $4,492,851 60. and the Dumber of acres unsold 457,779 17-100 ,
of which Dearly 400,0i 0 acres are located south of the centre of the State.
The number of acres of lands lemaining untold at the end of the 'year was 457,779
17-lijC acres, located as follows :
ON MAIN LINK.
Between Cairo and the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad
872,313 CI acres.
Between the Ohio and Mi-slsslppl Railroad and Decatur
61.0M.6t *•
Between
I
ecainr
and
D
ion
17,794.26 "*•
Between D.xon aud Dnnleuh
16,633.02
ON THE CHICAGO BRANCH.
Between the Ohio and Mississippi Railroao and Tolono
54,855.14 "
Betweeu Tolono and Chicago
85,729.69 "
The earnings duriDg the year are $8,844,320 17, from the following sources :
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF KABJilNOB FOR THE TIABB 1863 AND 186?.
Increase Dec*ease
1869.
1868.
in 18o».
in 1S69.
Freight
»{6 809,^67
$3,56(1,103
$749,664
Pa«». igers.
2,1U2.9!K)
1,8«!),747
234,141
Ext a b ggaze
8,348
2,b04
K8
Sleeping cars
24 547
24,547
Mail:86,885
84,600
2,085
Express
2U2.U45
219.SU
$17,796
Rem of property
117.S73
113,943
8,961
Dockag11,488
16.017
1.631
Ren. of cars
24,871
27,163
3,791
Total
$8,881,1(20
$7,893,629
$991,690
Showing an increase of $991,690 93, or 12 56-100 per cent over gross earnings
of 1868.
Bt-low is a statement of operation expenditures for the year, amounting to
$4,924,694 20.
1869
186*.
Salaries
$175,620 39
$149,779 62
Gei.er
I
expcn
es
257
959
93
187,4:16
Claims ami damages
• 8,50* 88
114,662 85
21
Sutton expenses
696,.1>87 00
616,198 t5
Train expenses
992,749 64
859.215 69
Ma-ntenanc - of? machinery
1,346,478 21
;,328,813 44
Maintenance . f way
1,314,028 80
1,3*1,443 04
Repairs < f fenc n*
11/7,062 26
106,104 54
O, erat ng St. Ch irles Air Line
7,667 12
7, «9 67
Lega expenses
17,365 23
17,S16 26
Insurauco
40,67!i 79
48,X32 74
Lobs and damages by lire
1( 8 70
Total
$4,924,694 20
$4,t90,6Sl 91
Showing an increase of $333,912 29 over the expenses of 1868, and operation
expenses of 966$ miles of road, an increase of 103j miles, due to the extension of
leased lines, accepted at diffeient times riuri' g the year.
The proportion of operation expenses, exclusive of charter tax, to earnings, is 65
43 100 percent.
Union Pacific.—The Boston Daily Journal says :—One plain fict is that in the
very first year of its existence the road has earned $8 000,' o , gross. From all we
cur learn it may be accepted as a plain fact also, that with no new work to do—
with a finished road up to the severe Government standard as it now is—it can be
run »t an expenditure of 60 per cent at most.
The road will begin its second year practically free ot floating debt, according to
offiViitl figures :
Annual interest on $28,000,000 of First Mortgage bonds, gold 120
$2,0'6,0r0
On *lu,000,i;00 or Land Grant bonds
IW.iCO
On $10,< 00,000 of Income bonds
1,000,000
Total
$3,716,000
* This Includes $701 838 07, the amount of earnings over other roida, exclnlve of leased
tin a
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— Passengers lor China and Japan can now procure through tickets in Chicngo at
the following rates:
Chicago to Yokohsmi, Japan
$390
"
Hoi ig Kon_', China
488
Shanghai,
■•
««0
N gasakl,
"
48*
"
Hosto, Japan
484
"
Honolulu, Sandwich Islands
SOB
—The annual meet ng of the Allegheny Valley Railroad Company wa9 held at
Pittsburg on February 28d, when the President submitted the following sintement of
the aggregate recipU and expenditure* for tbe year ending January 3 ;st, 87U, as
follows :
Gross earnings for tbe year end'ng January 31, 1870
$!,204.7T7 OS
Expenses duriDg same pe;iud
•• (03.,52 84
Netea-Lt"gB
$>10,i'24 «1
Gross earnings lorthoyeir enring Januury 31, 1869
|9»V8I 87
Expenses during suae period
884,683 67
Nctearnings
$245,19 63
Increase in gross earnings last year. 29 8-10 per cent, or
$27'(,6W3 85
Incre so of openses, 1 b 10 per cent, or
W.SM8 t!5
Increase of net earnings lasi y. ar, oy r pre ions year, 108 4-10 per cent
$205,703 00
Chicago and Alton.—The deed transferring to this comp ny the railroad
from Dwigbt to We ona has beei and U do* operated by the Chicigo & Allou
Company The section between Dwight and Sireator h-'s b^'en completed bnt
a little while and has been operated only by the contractors he-etoiore. Prim
Strea'or to Weoooa 'he road has been operated about two years and has
become an important coal ro'd. The coal mines wliich furnishes this road
with freights are at and near Streator.
Western Maryund Railroad —The ordinance passed by the City Council,
and ratititd by the Maryland State LegislatU'e. authorizing the endorsement
by the City ot Baltimore of the bonds ol tbe Western MarjUnd Railroad
Company to the amount of §1,4110,000 was approved by the voters of Baltimore.
Of the amount of bonis authorized to be issued and end r>ed 8200.000 are to
bust apart and re.-erv . d lor the construction of the line Irom Owinga' Mills
to Baltimore.

TOE DEBT STATEMENT FOR APRIL, 1870.
The following is the official statement of the public debt, as appears
from tlio books and Treasurer's returns at tbe ciose of business on tbe List
day of March, 1870 :
Debt bearing Interest In Coin.
Character
of Issue.
When Payable.
S's.Bonds
After 15 years from January 1,1859
5's, Bonds
After 10 years from January 1, 1861
e-Borpei
After December 81, 1880
6's, Oreg.Wor.'Sl.Korteemable 20 vears from July 1,1861
6'sofl881
Atpleas.after20yearBfromJuue30,'61
6's, 5-20S
20 yeare from May, 1, 1862*
6'sofl8Sl
After Juno 80,1881
S's.MMO's
40yearsfrom March 1, 1864+
6'»,5-20,s
20 years from November 1, 1864'
e'B.S-M's
20 years from November 1, 1864*
6'8,520's
20 years from November 1, 1865'
6's, 5-20's
1 1 years from July 1,1865'
6'8,520's
20 years from July 1, 1867'
«'B,5-20's
20 years from July 1, 1868*
Aggregate of debt bearing Interest In coin
Coupons due, aot presented for paymea:
Total Interest

Amount
Accrued,
Outstanding. Interest.
$20,000,000 UU $250,000 00
7,022,000 00
8 ,715 00
18,415,000 00
278,225 00
945,000 00
14.175 00
189,318,100 00 2,839,771 50
514,771,600 00 12,869,290 01)
75.0 0,000 00 1 125,000 00
194,567,300(0
810,697 08
3,882,500 00
97,063 50
125,561,800 00 3,119.082 50
203.32V .250 00 5,083.18125
832,998.950 00 4.994.981 25
379,5 '3,730 00 5,69390625
42.539,350 00
638,090 25
$2,107,942,100 00 $37,919 190 58
5 814,814 37
$13,773,501 9i
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Debt brarlnjj Interest In Lawful Money.
«•«, Certificates.. On demand (Interest estimated)
$43/85/00 00
Ss.Navypcn.r'd.lMerestonlyappllc.topay.ofpensloni
14,' 0 ,000 00
Aggregate or debt bearing Interest in lawful money

$378859 45
1 3,000 00

159, 65, 00 CO

$48J,859 45

Debt on which Interest has ceased since maturity.
«'§, Bonds
Matured December 31. 1862
$6,000 CO
(a. Bonds
Matured December 81, 1867
12 sso 00
;». Honda
Matured July 1, 1868 (9 months' Iiiht.1
57,7»i 00
5», lexaslmlein. Matured December 31, 1864
242,000 00
Var., Tr'y not 'H. Matured at various dates
l(t!,504 6-1
Sr<Mk's.'ir'y n'cs.Matured March 1, 1859
2.100 00
6», 1 am. uoti-s.:Matured April and May, 1863
8.250 <0
7 8-IO's, 3 years... Matured August 19 and October 1.1864
SO 100 00
5 s. 1 ft 2 yearn... Matured from Jan. 7 to April I. 1S66
2,1.55! 00
6s, Crrtir.orind. Matu ed at various dates in I860
il.'COOO
6 a. Couin. int. n. Matured June '0, 1867. and May 15. 1808
2,3118:000
4,5ft 6'a.lvmp. [.Matured October 15, 1866
18 ,310 00
7 8-10 s, 3 years... Matured August 15, 1867. and June 15 and July 15, 1868
681.800 00

3361 00
74100
1,7 I 00
12,100 09
8,C«8 85
111 (0
195 f»
1,098 65
12/87 00
6 n 00
417.803 37
7,518 91
21.-.8 40

Aggr'toof debt on which Int. has ceased since matur

$J,914.S36 64

$512 908 68

Debt bearing no Interest.
Authorizing acta.
Character of Issue.
July 17, 1861 and Feb. 12, 1862
Demand notes
Feb. 25 ft.I illy U,'62,ft Mar. 3, '63 ..U. S. legal-tender notes
July li, 186!
Postal currency
March 3, 1861 and June 30, 1864
Fraction* curicncy
March 3, 1863
Certlllcatcs for gold deposited
Aggregate of debt bearing no interest

Amt. outatand.
S'.INBJl 00
S56,0UUIUU OO
\ .>QWfn,fi,
! S9.680™"
38 848,500 00
$434,526.200 61

Recapitulation.
_
Debt bear: n« Interest is Coin—Bonds at 5 p. ccn>
Uondsat 6 p. cent
Total debi bearing Interest In coin
DSBrnRtRINti

NTKRKBT IN t A

Amount
Internal
' utstiindlng. ">""»'
$2! .58 •. 00 00
l.8«,352 800 00
$2,107,'. 42. 00 00 $43,733,504 95

FU4. M Nl -

<crtlncatcsat3 o- c nt
Navy p. n Ion fund, at 8 per cent....

$45/6",0 0 0)
14,000.00 00

Total debt bearing Interest In lawful money
DEBT on w i ij i m. abo A8*.i Bll>C« MATURITY
1JE..T hHAR XI N" I\T*RB-«''—
De.nand andlrgn' tendo- not s
Postal and fractional cur ency
Ceftldcatesor gold dtpo ite i
Total debtbearingno Interest

$59/6 • 000 00
8,914,336 64

4 S ,659 45
612,«» 68

$3.V 109 621 CO
39.56 ,0T9 <ii
18,F48,500 00
$134,526,200 61

Total
$2 005.947,637 25 $44,730,273 08
Total debt. prln. ft Int., to date, lnclu II, g coupons duu not presented lor i ayuient. $2/50,677,910 S3
Amount n the ik abcry—
Coin
$inr,.413.745 OS
i n rr ncy
7 !7!,7i9 65
Sinking und 'n IT. -. c In n 'st b'ds. an 1 nee M Int. thereon
30,047,642 CO
itlicr u S. coin Int. b'ds purci.us.Ml, and accr'd lnt thereon
75,181 ««7 86
_ . Total
Debt, 1> as amount I the Trcssurv
Debt, .ess amount in the Treasury on the 1st ultimo
Decrease of del t dm Ing the past month
Dei reaseol dibt since March 1.1370

$218,1 15/82 59
5,482,56;. \r, 74
$j,438,3!7 477 17
5.76*349 43
$5,766,349 43

Bonds Issued to the Pacific Railroad Companies, Interest payable In
Lawful Money.
Interest
Interest
Interest Balance of
rharactrr or
nfiiun.
Amount
ace
paid
by transi.'U.n
repaid by lnte't
t-naractcr
issue,
ouistandlng.
and ued
not
In t-d
by I'npaid
ted
_
vet i aid.
States, orn alls.ftc. States.
Union Pacific Co
$'!7. 75.000 00»I06 125 00 $:,8<U,0S7 l$,,2fl7/i-il 511 $1,6- 6.: 0', 71
Ka sas P clllc lat U. P. E. D
6/03 000 00
04.545 00 1,0?3,'08I9 675.304 67
S48598 42
Slon- I lt> und Paitflc
l/VR,S2fl00 24 424 80
145S5829
369 I J
144 !88 8»
Central Pacllic
2,881,00 00 SR2.3I0 00 2,491286 44 1S\913 :'5 2ail,372 89
01 Atchison ft Pike's Peak
I.OOO.COO 00 24,000 00
253,808 28
7,40; t-2
246.4l« Si
Cenirai Bra cli Union Western Pacific
assignee- Pacific
1/70,00 00 2842300
71,22167
73,221 67
Total Issued

04,4,73. u 00 959.827 80 6,881.6d4 96 2,030,571 04 4,851.093 91

• These bonds are redeemable at any time after 5 years from the date here given and pay
able 'fler 40 jeirs.
1 These 'mmls aie redeemable at any time after 10 years from Urn data here given and payabla
aftoi 20 years.
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Monetary A.8airs—Rates of Loans and Discounts— Bonds sold at New York Stock Exchange
Boird— Price of Gover moat iecaritle s at New York—Course of Contois mid American
Seen itiesat New York—opening, Uighe-t, Lowest an1 Closing Prices ai the New York
Stuck Exchange- General Movement of Coin and Bullion at New York - Course of Gold
at New York— Course of Fore gn Exchange fat New York.

The last month lias been characterised by a general quiet in business. The
sprng trade has not optne' satisiactorily in its general features. There has
been a lull representation of buyers fiom all sections; but liny have opemted
with cm mi in, tuking only smull panels 'or immediate wants, u: d the uggregate of business b;is b en light The recent heavy decline in gold, although
att-ivlxl with a general decline in values has shaken confidence in current
prices; and the peadins; legislation in Congress has inteisifie I his uns tied
feeling. The Senate (unding bdl, di-sisjne I. as it is, not merely to provide for
the consnli l.aion of the debt, but also to precipitate a return to specie payments,
hus produced an dneasy feeling and the di>p >sition has heen general to avoid
engagement < as much a9 possible until the fite of the bill becam ■ more appar
ent. Tliis feeling has. pervaded financinl circles as well as the merchandise
ni.n 1 c s, but, at the close of the month, the general conviction that the funding
bill will be defeated i.i the House, and that probably no financial measures of
immdiute importance will be adopted at this session has produced a more
cheerful reeling and an improvement in the general aspect of business
The Money Markkt lu> exhibit* d an ease unusual at this S'nson of the
ye>r. The bunks in all sections of the countty have been well supplied with
funds, and have not found it necessiry to draw to any important extent upon
their New York c ji respondents ; nor lias there been, towards the close of the
monh, the usual remittances to the hunks of the Middle States in c him c" ion
with the April selt'em^nis; so that rate< are easier at the close of the uunth
than ut the opening, call loins heing 4 to 6 per cent, and di-counts of the best
grades of puper 6-J to 8 per cent. The associated binkshive lost during the
monlh a''Out $4,000,(100 of deposits, and $1,600,01)0 in legal tenders, while
the loans hive increased $2.7"0,"'i(). Compared with one year ugo, the lega '
tenders stand $2,1011,0 0 hijjh-r; the deposits $28,81)0,900 higher: while the
specie line .-hows un incre se of $211,200,000 and the loans an expansion of
$»\9D0,00 I. It will thus be seen that the condition of the banks is mvsch
stronger than at this pi-riod of last year, and affords the basib for a steady and
active busine s. This unusual ease i • ihj. money market appears to be pirtly
the effect t tie late decline in prices, hut is, perhaps, due more lo the general
dnlnesi of business.
It has not ha I the effect of encouraging speculation in
Wall street, which may he, in part, due to there being no conditions especially
calcu at d to incite speculative operations, for it mast be remembered that
indue ments quite as much as monetary facilities are necessary to this class ol
transactions.
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United States Securities have been extremely dull and weak. Prominent
opentor? who have been fumiliar with ;hc coarse of the Funding Bill, have sold
largely boih of bonds and gold, anil their operations have been b.cked, appar
ently, by bills and resolutions intrrduced in Congres* obviously intended to
break dowu prices. Ib this way an uneasy feeling has been created ; and under
tin idea that we might be closely verging upon the specie basis, when both bonds
and gold wuuld range near par, investors have thrown large amounts of stock
upon the market, while banks and financial institutions ba\e postponed buying
until it became more apparent what disposal would be made of the financial
measures pending in Congress. The iffect of this uncertainty has been to
cause a greater.disparity between the price of bonds and the price of gol.i than
existed at the beginning of the month ; but at the close, upon its beia i understood
that there is little or no prospect of the Fundi g Bill being adopted, the market
advanced 1 to 2 percent and cosed very firm. The hwe4 price lor SixtySeven-' during the month was 1071, while on the 30th they advanced to 109}.
The Government bought, during March, $4,000,000 ol Five-Twenties on ac oust
of the Sinking Fund.
BONDS SOLD AT THE K. T. HOOK EXCHANGE BOARD.
Classes.
1889.
1870.
Inc.
Dee.
U.S. bonds
$25,890.8110 $17,713,730
$
$7,676,150
State & city bonds
4,3*2,325
7,»!*,U11 3,«7J.68«
Company bonds
2,167,500 8,407,701) I,2s0,'i00
Total—March
$31,8S0O25 $29,163, Mil
$2,711^9M
Since January 1
93,019,933 8J,66ti,761
10,451,174
Tub Stock Market has been devoid of any special interest. Prices have
been steady, in spite of the decline in gold and a somewhat general la ling off in
the earnings ol the Western roads, it being argued that the fall in gold only
increases the purchasing power of the dividends, and that the falling off in
receipts has been c ue to the prevalence of severe storms, interrupting carriage.
The larger holders have made efforts to move the maiket, but with little effect,
there being still no adequate outside element to sustain any important movement.
The<itreme ease in mouey has discouraged any etlort to brenk down prices,
while it has bad no appreciable influence in stimulating operations for an
advance. The principal interest has centered in Rock Island, Like Sh re, North
western and Pacific Mail, the transactions in each having been large, but
without any violent fluctuations in value, except on Pacific Mail, which fell to
31$, but later reached to 3t£ Other stocks have been steady. The total trancoctious at the Stock Exchange lor the month reach 590,760 shares, against
1,045,05.) for the sarao mon;h of 1869.
STOCKS BOLD AT THE NEW TORE STOCK EXCHANGE BOARD.
Classes.
1869.
1870 Increase. Deo.
Bank shams
2,64>
5,816
1,271
Railroad "
769,893 450,717
. - .
319,615
Coal
"
2,934
8.593
659
Mining "
75.616
25,845
....
50,17!
Improv'nt"
10.400
11,231
831
Tefesjraph "
48,035
12,633
85,40-1
Steamship"
99,2 18
60,348
....
fp,950
Expr'ss&c"
40,935
23,817
...
17,718
Total—March
1,049,055
580,960
458,095
January 1
8,597,938 8,133,593
.... 1,161,895
The daily closing prices of the principal Government securities at the New
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York Stock Exchange Board in the month of March, as represented by the
lutest saie officially reported, are shown in the following statement :
ritlCKS OF GOVERNMENT SECURITIES AT NEW YORK.

Day of
month .
1

^-8's, 1881.^,
Coup. Reg. 1862.
116* 116* 114*
116*
114
116
n«X
113
114X 115

3
4

5
7
8.

115V 114V HIK
114X 114* 1HV
114
114
114*
115
114*
115V
114*

0.
10.
11.
12
14
15
16
17
18.
19.
21
2>

110
111)
110

in?; no*

114*
114V
114*
114V 114*
114*
U4X

1!0
111
HOV
110V
10»X

—. 5's 10-40.
'63.
C'pn.

tux

34.
85
»6
38
99
80.
81

109X
110
114
110
11"V
110
118V
118* 118V 103V
114
118* 109«
113« 118V 109V
114V 114
110*
114V 114V H"V

Opening
Highest
Lowest
Closing

116* 118* H4* H3*
116V H6V H4V 118*
113V H3V 109* l'B*
114V H»V 110* 109*

ea

114V
114

6's, (5-20 yrs. )Conpon
'.864
1865, new
'67.
1UV
US*
112* 113 V 112* us*
in*
112* nsx 111
109* 109V
110V
110V HO* 109V 110
110
HOV 109V lli'.tH
103,'< 109* I07* 10JV
1>9* 108* 108V 1"«*
109 V 10 IX 103* 109V
inv no* ion 109V
1119
1C9* 109V 108
109* 109* 108V 109V
109 " 199* 108V 109*
109
109V 109*
109V
108V 109*
109
109V 107V 108V
109* 107V
109
10»V 107V 108V
107 V 108S
108V 109
108*
107V 108),
10TV 108V
108V 10*
108* 108* 1C7V K'S.'i
108* 103* 107V 108
••••
108V. 107 X 108
109
109V 10 V 1'8*
10i»V 110¥ 10RV 10»V
10»* 11"V 118V 109X
H3V HIV
113* HIV
10* 107V
HOV 108V

112*
H«V
108
109*

lasx
112*

lnv

IMS*
107V
!07V
106X
106
106V

10 'V
109V
108V
109V
110

106V
105V
1'6V
106V

109V
109V

:my.

106

109V

.....
10«V

109*

105V
105V
10.1V
105
104X
106V
101
106V
100*

112*
118V
108V
109V

108*
10-*V
104*
105V

109
103V
108V

COIT.6E OF CONSOLS AND AMERICAN SECURITIES AT LONDON.

Cons Am. securities.
for U. 8. Ill.C Brie
mon. 5-20s sh's. shs.

Date.
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Mondiy
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday

92 Hi 90V HOV 21V We Inesday
91* 110* 21* Thursday
3 92* 9CV HOV 21 Vi Friday
4 92V
H0X 2!V S t rday
6 92V
111
21V Mo day
Tuesday
7 •m: n»v 111V 23
8 92 X on?; 113V 21V Wednesday
9 ny. 90« H «x 21 X Thursday
10
11
12
14
15
lr>
17
18
19
21
23

9'V
91V
91',
91V
«2V
92 V
92 V
93
98
93
93V

91 V 115
20V
50* Lowest. .
80V
90V 115V 20V nighest.
»av|inv 2UV Range...
91
118
Slli Last
90 116
22V
S2* Low) o»
90 |llS
Hlglg.
90X H6X
•-'IV Rngj<24
9tl«|ll5
90XIH5X 21 X Last
91IV|H5* 21V

n

Cons Am. securltlee
for U.S. Ill.C. Eri
mon. 5-20s sh's. sh'B.

Date.
23
24
25
36
28
S9
SO
31

98V
93X
93V
93V
98V
93V
9)93V

»0V
9i'X
90V
"
90*
90*
90V
91
91V

H5V 21*
115V 21*
116
21*
116* 31V
116
U*
115V 21V
115
21V
114V 21*

HOV
92V 90
93V 91X 118
IV
8V
V
93V 91V 114V

20*
22*
2*
21V

92V 86 V 99V 17
9J* 91V lid
22V
IV 4V 18V
5V
93V 91V 114* 21*

The followiotr table will show the opening, highest, lowest and closing prices
oi all the railway and miscellaneous securities fold at the New York Stock
Exchange during the months of February arjd March, 1870 :
Railroad Stocks—
Alton & Terra Hant
"
"
•■ prcl
Boston, ni-tford* Erie
Chicago* Alton
do
do pref.
do
do scrip

,
February
, ,
March .
Open. High. Lw. Clos. Open. High. Low.
2.1* 34V 25V 83V 84
88
84
58* 61
63* 63V 63
66
63
7*
«*
BV
«X
7
7V
3*
117
149 •109* 109V H0X HI
H»
150
150 *110X HI
H5
115
109
1U9
109
105
* Hid videt.d.

■
Close.
40
66
3*
H3
111*
105
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d.> & Northwest'n..
do
do pre!...
do A Rock Islund. . .
Columb .C'hlc. & In I. C...
Clev . & Pittsburg
do Col., t in * Ind
Del., Lack & WeBtern
Dubuqu« & Sioux city • ••
Erie
do preferred
Harlem
do pref
Hannibal & St Joseph
do
do ptef. ..
Horizon, scrip
Mar. & <Jlnclrj.,lst .
do
vd..
do
do pref.
Morris St, Essex
New Jersey
do
Cc-H-iil
N Y Cen. & R. O stk
do rcrtlf
do & N. Hav. n
do
do scrip
Norwich & Wo ccster
Ohio & Mississippi
do
do pref
Panama
Pitis., V. W. AChl. guir
Readinir
St. Loai* & Iron Moun
9to3ii:eion
Toledo, Wub. & Western
do do
do pi of
Miscellaneous—
Amcrt' an coal
•
Cumberland Coal
Penn'-lvuiiia Coul
Del. & Hnd. Canal
Atlantic Mail
Pacific Mail
Boston Water ower . .
Brunswick City Land
Canton
Mariposa
do l»t pret
do pref.
do lus ccrtif.
Oulck-llver
West. Union Telegraph
Citizens Gas
Bankers & Brokers Ass
Build nj; M teria'
United states -trust
ExpressAmerican M. Union
Adams
United States
Wells, Faryo Co

[April,

155
72*
89
lis*
IS*
91*
u
in-,
1119
21*
48
140
111
105,*
1U5
136*
84*
90
8*
118*
71
Hi X
86*
116
911
08
92*
136*
135
as«
«S*
175
88*
m;.
41 >X
8i;v
r. *
7*.*

159*
74 V
90%
143X
104
75*
106
:ie*
88
45*X
150
150V
110
109*
lis*
89*
10
s*
124
74V
Sn*
87
118V
104
mx
»<>*
148
140
six
70
175
Hi*
ns/i
48
Sli*
51*
78

154
h9
86
us*
IB*
»l*
73*
104
1<H*
41241 S
13S
141
103
105
18«*
o4*
211
8*
lis*
62
75
86*
116
97*
94J<
9!*
181*
135
2.V*
88*
1«9*
88
95*
40*
Sll*
4''*
n

1ST
mn
86*
119*
19 X
»■••*
74
101
109*
25%
45V
13$
141*
107
106
140 "
85
20
8*
120*
63
75
S«V
118*
101
94*
92V
148
nc
28*
in
170
91*
97 X
M, V
43*

150
69*
SB*
119*
19*
97 V
74V
101
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Thk Gold Market has been more excited and fluctuating than at uny period
since last September. The introduction of the Funding Bill, wilh its provisoes
looking to lonible etrly resumption, and tlis representations of capitalists,
conducting a concurrent speculation in gold and bonds, produced a general
demoralizition not only in the market but among tlie public at large. Ao id' a
suddenly ?f iz?i the public mind that we were about to settle permanently down
on the specie basis, and with such a panicky feeling to operate upon, speculators
found it easy lo forte down the premium eteadiiy until it touched 11CJ.
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Upon the Funcii'g Bill reac. ing 'he house, however, doubts be^nn 1o be sug
gested as to the m a-ure becoo.iug low, ami the nnc rtuinty ioc« used us discuslion progressed. This arrested the downward tendency of the premium, and the
market ieuehed to 11.' J, and Irom the 11th to the 31st ranged b-tween that
figure an 111} The course of theloreig i exchanges has fuvoied a low premium,
the supply of cotton bil s having been unusually large for this season of the
year. The supply of coin from the Treasury, however, wus mo em te, the sal s
bating been only $'2,000,000 while about 15,0011,000 becime payable on acccact
of intirtBt on Ten Forty bone's, but only a portion of the iulere-t was collec ed
during the month. The exports of sp*ci; were nominal.
COURSE OF OOLD AT H1W YORK.
Date.

Date.

84 U*X 112?.' 11 ;«
Tu td y
J HI 18 ll.JjlUSX Thursday
Wedne-d
* i X 113 lloX U5X Friday
2 112'-,| lis 11 J,,
Sr liiXiinxlinx ii-S
Ihon-d y
m>> 'l x H alms Si' rday
Friday
J ll*v, U-'sf-U |H'X M nday
vS'
1 3* USX ilt hIM I'liesday
29
Monday
' im nx i U -i%\ Wed esday..
80
Tuesday
J 1 m nox i 2xhii!» Thursday
81 1 1WJ.I1 X:ll»X 112
Wed trday
» ilOX 11 Wilt:* UlXi
Hi |lli)i, , 1 16^£ 112
Thursday
}" 111 iiiix na^ i i i j< March 1810
Fr.day
J1
I3
1883
IISIX W0« 13 X 1 1;UJ*
[•atu'dsy. ,
1 l!i
11IJS ll«l«lll/>i
1888
|14
X l»:j<ll41J4
Monday
■•• J* 113J, IHXilUDiilllX
1H«!
jU0MllW>.|'4l'X ll'84 H
lilS inn i '/.him " l*ill
1WX VU% 13'M 1127%
Tuesday
USX l;2(, " 1885
Wednesday
»JI 113
20' ,11* 201
Thursday
» ■li ■ 12 |H 5.1.12* " 1884
159 !< r,» IlLil^ X
18B8
|l7IJtlMI lillk 11
Frid y
>g ll«
H'X
Satu 'Hy
»J 112 112
in
y,
112*
1882
1
10;* 1 1 lfi|'0-2>4 10 X
11 •/,
Monday
»' |11-X llafcll
188
|1U0
100
1
100
lwi
ue day
*• 113). ll(X !12>6 11 H
Wedaei-day
* |11S« H2V|112* UiX S'ceJanl, IfTO.
12 X|ll'»V{|l«8h 112
The following arc the quotations of Forei'n Exchange:
COURSE OI POREIQN EXCHANGE (60 DATS) AT HEW YORK
London,
cents for
Days. 54 pence.
1
10SX©10SX
■
108*®'US*
;
li^xwio^
*
lossoi sx
5
iohxwiw*
2
Hlf?(®108s4
g
1 »K®i"8X
»■••
ioix®iosx
J9
10'(,©:i)8x
Ji
liwxaii s'i
»
10SX^10,X
"
10iX@10i
15
1075450108
j«
iii7"t<aios
IT
108X3M8X
}g
108 ainsx
J?
liHX® 0-X
«
lm^mx
«
:u-X 108 <
*i
lOSX'iSlOi*
jj
iipB-atosx
£
10 X®103X
ff
10<>t®l
'8X
»s
lo-maios*
*>
-MU8X
*> • 10SX® OS A
81
108X 10SX
Mar., I*i9.
.1(1«®108X 525 ®'S18X 40j<®40X 73
.lo;X®10JX S2iX®515X 40X®Hji 1iX»1i'A
ICar., 1870.
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NOTICE.

JOURNAL OF BANKING, CURRENCY, AND FINANCE
Returns of the New York, Philadelphia and Boston Banks.
Below we give the returns of the Banks of the three cities since^Jan. 1
NEW YORK CITT BANK BETUBN8.

Date'.
Jan. 8
Jin. 15
,li.n. S3
Jan. 29.
Feb 6
Feb. 1*
Keb. 19
Feb. 87 ...
Mar. 5
Mnr. 13
Mar. 1«
Mar. 26

Loan".
253,475,451
169.101, KI6
3>9,G92 7S6
860,314,871
£64,514,119
2«-.,8ti4,63*
567,3(7,868
268 435, 64-2
H8.6M.21i
26*110,601
270.001.6S2
270,807, 768

" peck'.
86,1.64,630
S,7,M 1.467
■ 9,454.(103
4U,475,714
33,997,246
38,- 72 184
37,2M,8i-7
25.091,2*9
85,891,493
83,390,1S5
82,014,747
72.271,852

Circulation.
34,131, !W
31,96>.8i8
83.806 721
' 8,712,282
83.746.431
34,703.572
33,694.371
83.8 1. '.905
33,783 942
83 8:15,78 1
83,699..ViS
33,674,894

Deposits.
1911.169,261
212.896,:i31
2P7,479,8.8
211,150,913
214,709 170
213,19^,740
212.188,832
211,135,948
213,1178.341
2li9,R81,225
2:18,816,823
108,910,713

L. Tend's.
48,53 1,735
S3.248.475
54,619,4 3
56.783, 188
58.118,884
66.603,1100
55,1 4.066
53,771,824
54,063, B8S
63,3 2.0 14
62.774,420
62,6:5,063

Ag. riear'M
593,170,114
696,783.681
5*0,665.9 1
549,131.665
541,240.204
610,843 884
611,151.875
45».i84,813
K)3,18t,WT
518.015,727
625,07».6-'>l
481,853,0:6

Deposits.
88,990,1 m
88,877,189
39.855,188
89,504,798
39,63 ',011
39,612,149
88,831794
39, 55,165
89 279.H59
39,03 1 042
Sl.S81.3S2
S9,7-1.:5S
89,781,153

Circulation.
10.568.681
1<|,5 6,< 89
10.58 1,506
10,577.215
10,5 3,168
10,568. 81
10,671.333
10,' 72,973
lO.S'lS.S'OS
10,576 S53
10.565.909
10.57k.iS4
;0,58 ,611

PHILADELPHIA BANK BETUENS.

Date.
Jan. 8
Jan. 10
Jan 17
Jan. 81
Jan. 81
Feb. 7
Feb. 11
Feb.21
Fob.28
Mar. 7
M»r.l4
Mar.21
Mar.28

Loans.
51,6H-\663
6,4-2,570
62,0 -0.61 1
M.K3.\095
61,71)9.658
61, 28,r63
61,373,296
51,281,931
61.523,i'24
61,400.331
51,417,615
M.687,837
51,454,683

Date.
Jan. 8
Jan. 10
,lan. 17
Jan. 24
Jan. 81
Feb. 7
Feh. 14
Feb. 21
Feb. 88
Mar. 7
Mar.14
Mar.21
Mar. 88

Loans.
106,985,214
107,896,263
107,"4i-,01T
103 387,<i59
107,876,579
109 683,041
11.9,997,027
109,651,872
11.8,905-69
108,867,431
108.0i4,<>28
107 884,867
107,043,809

Specie. Legal Tenders.
l,XMI,U!m
12,670,198
13.992.R12
1.35S 919
12,994.924
1.83VTO
I,i6l,1i6
13,»27,515
995.461
13, 52,637
13,741,867
957.5 0
1,090,95
IS.311,610
1,2II2.4'6
13.836,114
1,343.173
18,406,6 8
1,429.817
18.192, 182
1,677.818
12,704,279
13,125.658
1.58 372
1,599.517
13,094,296

BOSTON BANK BETURNS

BOOK

Specie. Legal Tenders.
8,766.343
11,374,669
4,977.254
10,941, ')5
5,418 001
10,794,851
B.r-42.674
10.96! 102
10,991.962
5,281,7a5
6,0?5,0O i
10,433,107
4,884,147
9,336,'.. 66
4,634.776
9.386,260
4,457,1 8
8,918,129
8.7-15,874
4,f8P,H07
5,014.691
8,510,573
5,170.700
8,862,V61
6,19t',848
8,499,444

Deposits. Clicnlatton.
26.2i-0.s-98
4. 001.225
25,298, 05
42.1' 7,6 0
85,191,645
42,877.002
25.265 818
41,593.,68
85.S06.094
40 696.016
J5,l6ii,614
40,008.823
25212,614
89,918,414
24.230,866
88,47 ,853
85,24.\li29
37,088.843
55,260,863
87,081.983
37.708,082
25.v8n.02T
85,270,437
37.093, MS
85,265,(104
87,123,211

NOTICE.

NOTICE TO BANKERS.
"The Merchants and Bankkrs' Almanac fur 1 870 " is now ready for distribotioD, containing the Dames of all the banks and bankers in the United Stated and
Canada, to the close of the jear 1869. Piic-, two dollars. This volume is enriched
by the addition of engraving* of new banking-bouses, which will serve the purpose
of models for those who propose to buill. An illustrated edition of this Almanac
bas been printed, containing, in addition to all the matters in the plain edition, por
traits (engraved on steel) of eminent merchants and bankers. These engravings cost
several thousand dollars, bting executed in the best style by the American Bank
note Co., ami include the heads of Ji hn Jacob Astor, Wm. B. A-tor, Peter Cooper,
E. Corning, Robert Fulton, Alb»rt Gillatin, Henry Grinnell, Philip Hone, Walter B.
Jon s, James Gore King, C. W. Lawrence, David Leavilt, Robert L. Stevens,
Thomas Tileston, and 0. Vanderbilt, of New York; William Aipleton, Jonas
Chickering Peter C. Brook*, N. Bowditch. Abbott Lawrence, George Penbody,
Robert (t. Shaw, T. H. Perkin", and T. Dowse, of Massachusetts ; Stephen Oirard,
N. Biddle, Tiiomas P. dope, John Grige. Robert Morris, of Pennsylvania ; also the
heads of If. Longworth, Jacob B<rker, W. P. Harnden, Simuel Slater, De Medici,
and Dadabhoy.
The illustrated edition is interleaved with writing paper, and con
tains thirty engravings of the banks of New York. Price, rive dollars.
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THE INCOME TAX.
The excise of five per cent on " gains, profit or income," levied by
the Internal Revenue Act, expires by limitation with the year 1870.
A committee of Congress is now engaged in revising that act, with a
view to remitting so much of the burden it imposes on the people as is
not necessary to maintain the national credit. The revenues are now
sufficient without that tax ; and Congress may either repeal it, and
retain all the rest of the taxes, or may retain it, at least in part, and so
hare a surplus to apply in the remission of other duties. Both plans have
their earnest advocates ; and the subject seems to call for a careful
examination of the arguments for and against the tax in question, if we
would reach a correct conclusion as to the advisability of its continuance,
modification or repeal.
I. For the tax, it is urged with much force—
1. That it is the cheapest of all sources of revenue to the people, in
proportion to the amount it yields. Other duties, collected upon goods
at the place of manufacture or of importation are greatly increased and
even multiplied in amount, before they are paid by the consumer. For
instance, the excise on cigars, tobacco and liquors is collected of the
manufacturers, who advance it to the government. In selling their goods,
they must obtain a business profit, not only on the cost of materials and
labor, b»t also on the capital taken from them by the tax. The " special "
or license duties have a similar effect on business; and the same is true
1
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of the import Jut'es on iron, woolen?, sogar and other goods. Thus, if
the importer's profit is only fifteen per cent, the johber's profit ten per
cent, the wholesale dealer's ten per cent, and the retailer's twenty percent
—all of them moderate rate6—it is evident that for every dollar of tax
paid by the importer, the consumer— who purchases from the retailer—
must pay him one dollar and sixty-s:ven cents. That is to say, the people
must pay, on the average, $1,070,000 for each million that the govern
ment collects from such duties as these, while the income lax takes fiom
them only the amount actually paid to the treasury. In practice, the
difference is probably greater than this.
2. That it is the only tax which bears any proportion to the ability
of the taxpayer ; or to the interest he has in the protection afforded by
the government; the two considerations which ought to control the
distribution of the burden. Compare for instance the sources from
which thirty millions of dollars collected upon the importation of sugar
are drawn, with those from which the income tax takes the same sura.
Every person in the country consumes sugar; the amount of the sugar
tax paid by each citizen depends, not so much on his wealth as on the
number of his family. If the whele revenue of the government were
collected from this duty, it is probable that some men whose property
yields them hundreds of thousands of dollars every year, would actually
pay less of it than many others who support a largo household by their
daily labor. The case is nearly the same with all taxes on manufactures
or on traffic ; they are, in the end, taxes on consumption, and are distri
buted according to the number of people dependent on the taxpayer
rather than on his ability. If the income tax is repealed, the great body
of the taxes remaining Trill be of this character, and their heaviest
burden will fall on the clothing and the food of the people.
3. It is also said that the income tax is cheaply collected; that it yield*
the largest revenue of any single duty in the internal revenue; that if
it is repealed, certain other taxes, which are peculiarly burdensome, must
be retained; and that the experience of Great Britain, where the income
tax was first levied to meet a temporary exigency, but has become ft
permanent part of the revenues of the kingdom, proves that it is the
most equitable and the easiest to bear of all forms of internal taxation.
II. On the other hand, objections are made to the Income Tar which
deserve consideration. It is said :
1. That, admitting its theoretical equity, it is prac'ically the in highest
degree unjust Being levied at a fixed rate on each man's "gains, profits
or income," it fails to discriminate between the revenues of the rich idler
and the earnings of the industrious working man. One citizen inherits
a hundred thousand dollars in government bonds; he draws his interest,
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and lives upon it. He is required to save nothing; for if be dies, be
leaves to bis family hiscf.pilal unimpaired. Atotlier owns a large tract
in city lots, worth one hundred thousand dollars, which he holds and pays
taxes on from year to year, relying on the ultimate rise in their value
to enrich him. This value advances constantly, but as they yield no
annual income, he pays no income tax: be even deducts, in reckoning
bis taxable income from other sources, the amount of State and city
taxes he invests in his lots. A third has no capital at all but his
hands and bis brains. By exerting these to the utmost, and gradually
weaiing cut bis vital powers, be earns, to support his family, six thousand
dollars a year. What justice is there in a tax which lays on the bond
holder and the workingman precisely the s.ime burden, while it exempts
the lot-owner entirely ?
2. That the Income tax is productive of fraud and perjury. Other duties
are levied on amounts of goods or of business which cannot readily
be disguised ; on returns transcribed from books, which cannot be falsified
without bold and wilful perjury, or without apparent danger of ditection.
But the Income Tax is necessarily made up from the returns of the
taxpayer himself, who must compile them from all his account?, public and
private. It involves a variety of calculations, some of which are often
intricate or doubtful. There is a constant temptation to interpret every
point in his own favor; to overreach, to conceal and to misrepresent; and
this is done so easily that men who have always maintained the highest
character before the community have frequently been misled into the loss
of conscience and of reputation. It has been deliberately affirmed by
officers e.mong the very highest in the administration of this law, that
at least one-half of all the money due to th6 treasury under this tax is
fraudulently withheld ; and that the inefficient collection of it is among
the most powerful means of coirupting the commercial morality of the
nation.
3. That «ven this imperfect administration of the law has been pecu
liarly annoying and oppressive to tax-payers, because of the inquisition it
necessitates into affairs which every man wishes to keep to himself. In
order to expose frauds, officers have published lists of the income returns,
and public curiosity has seconded this measure, stimulating the press to
give the widest currency to the facts. This is of itself distressing to the
modesty or the pride of many ; especially to all who an struggling under
embarrassments, to improve an unprofitable business, or to sustain social
appearances. But all this is as nothing, compared with the inquiry made,
and necessarily made, by assessors and their assistants, with the help of
spies and informers who are on the search for rewards, into the private
affairs and accounts of the unfortunate man, who is suspected, on whatever
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grounds, of having made too low a return. "Under such an investigation
nothing is sacred. Every book or paper must be produced when called
for, and the whole history of his business life disclosed, under the severest
penalties (or concealment. Such methods of collection, say the oppo
nents of the tax, are not adapted to a free people, and ought 10 be left to
governments whose subjects are familiar with oppression, and untrained to
a self-respecting independence.
4. It has been further frequently objected to the Income Tax that it
is a direct tax, the most direct tax, indeed, which a government can levyt
inasmuch as the whole burden of it falls upon the person from whom
it is collected; while all duties or excise taxes paid by importers and
manufacturers are afterwards added to the price of goods, and so fall
indirectly and at last upon olh<*r persons. But, it is added, the Consti
tution expressly provides that no direct taxes shall be collected from the
people by Congress; but that such taxes must be levied upon the Stales,
in proportion to their population ; so that the Income Tax violates the
Constitution. This objection, however, although it might seem formida
ble if the question were a new one, is sufficiently disposed of by the
expressed opinion of the Supreme Court of the United States, that the
Income Tax is not a direct tax, within the meaning of the Constitution.
III. It must be admitted that the arguments on both sides are of great
force ; and it is not surprising that those who look at either side alone,
should form the conclusion hastily that the opposite view is unreasonable.
But no valuable judgment can be formed on the subject without carefully
weighing all the considerations staled above.
The reader who will take the pains to do this, will probably conclude
that it is eminently desirable, both for the government and for the people
that some part of the revenue should be collected by a general tax, levied
upon cilizens in proportion to th»ir ability to pay, and that as much of
the whole revenue as possible should be collected at once by the Govern
ment from those who must ultimately pay it, so as to avoid the additions
necessarily made to all indirect taxes by the profits of middlemen. But
he will also see that the Income Tax, as levied under the present law,
is unjust, and that it injures public morals more than it benefits the public
purse. The question naturally arises, therefore, whether it is possible to
amend the tax, so as to remove its worst features ; and to retain its
advantages. If not, most candid students of the subject will probably
agree that it were better to suffer it to expire altogether. We think that
amendments are perfectly feasible, which will remove every important
objection to the Income Tax, beyond those inconveniences which are
inseparable from all heavy taxation, and still leave it one of the most
productive, as it certainly would then be one of the most equitable, of al
sources of revenue.
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1. Let tlie rate be reduced to three per cent as a maximum. This will
greatly dminish the temptation to fraud in all cases. The long experience
of the Brhish government has proved that the productiveness of a tax
is always t.ir less in proportion when the tax is high than when it is low ;
and that this is peculiarly the case with the Income Tax. Five per cent,
or one dull tr in every twenty, is a very severe burden to citizens in gene
ral ; and the reduction of this by nearly one half is pretty certain to
reduce, in a still greater proportion, the number of those who think it
worth wliile to attempt fraud or conceal nent in their returns.
2. Lrt some provision be ma>le for equalizing the burden, as between
incomes from invested funds, and incomes from personal services or laborThis might be done with scientific exactness upon the principles of Life
Insurance. Thus, it may fairly be said that a man at thirty years of age
who has a salary of $7,816 a year is equal in income to a man who
has $6,000 a year from interest on government bonds or mortgages,
because the former may with $1,816 a year (net premiums) insures his
life for $100,000; and therefore, if each of them spends six thousand
dollars a year, each of them may fairly expect to leave the same capital
to his family.
But it is not necessary in practice to adopt a plan which requires so
much calculation as this. A simple rule, easily applied by every assessor
or taxpayer, will be found to meet the law with sufficient exactness, and
to make the tax substantially equal. Let all incomes from rents, or from
profits, or the sales of real estate, dividends on stock, or interest cf
loans, pay three per cent ; let all income- from trade or manufactures,
which the taxpayer himself conducts, pay two and a half per cent, and
let ai! income earned by personal labor, whether mechanical or profes
sional, pay two per cent.
3. There ought to be a change in the exemptions allowed by the present
law. It is worthy of consideration whether it would not be well, instead
of deducting one thousand dollars from each income, to represent the
necessaries of life, to make the deduction a certain amount for each person
dependent on the income returned. The exemption needed by the father
of a large family is certainly greater thau that needed by a man who has
no wife or no minor children. If three hundred dollars were allowed for
each person supported exclusively by the income in question, it would
greatly relieve those on whom the burden now falls most heavily, with*
out increasing the aggregate amount exempted from the tax.
Bui, in any case, the exemption of house rent ought to be abolished or
limited. The money paid for a house has no more claim to be free than
that spent in food and clothing. In fact, luxury and extravagance are
shown more in this item than in any other. If it be necessary to relievo
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laboring men entirely from the tax on so much as they must spend for
a home, let the general exemption be increased by a suitable fixed
amount for the purprse; but do not, on this account, tike the tax from
wealth and display. The deduction we have suggested would be enough
to exempt all the absolute necessaiies of life, including shelter, entirely
from t?xaiion, and beyond that, it is only fair that every citizen should
contribute according to his ability.
With these changes, the income inx will be free from the most serious
objections now urged against it. The temptation to fraud will be so
much diminished that fraud itself will certainly decrease. The adminis
tration of the law, however, will also require much improvement. We
are glad to learn that Mr. Delano has already forbidden assessors to
furnish income lists for publication. We trust that Congress will
second this movement by making the information contained in the returns
strictly confidential, and will forbid any officer to make it known, unless
it becomes necessary to present it ns evidence in a court of law, in a suit
against a delinquent. There is no reason why the investigation into
suspected returns should not be made by confidential agents, under the
seal of secrecy, and thus without any of the violence and publicity which
have often marked such proceedings. In Great Britain, the Commis
sioners of Inland Revenue have long acted on this plan, and their
succe-s has been complete. Even at fo'irpence on the pound, or one and
two-thirds per cent, they expect to collect one-half more revenue from
the income tax than the United States received last year at fiv.i per cent,
although no one believes that the actual income of the United Kingdom
is three times as great as that of this country.
It must be remembered that no tax can be devised which shall not
be at once a burden and a temptation to those who pay it. If the thirty
millions of dollars now collected from incomes are given up, other taxes
against which similar objections may be urged, must be retained. It is
then the duty of Congress to consider, not whether any or all forms of
taxation may be objected to, but which of them, on the whole, can pro
duce the required revenue with the least burden and injury to the people,
and we are inclined to believe that, by retaining the income tax in the
modified form we have suggested above, it may be. confidently expected
to yield twenty millions of dollars every year ; a sum which may then
be applied to the remission of other duties, which are now a heavy bur
den upon those laboring men of the country, whose whole receipts in the
year are not great enough to bring them within the reach of this, which
is emphatically the rich man's tax.
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A STEP BACKWARD.
The Supreme Court of the United States, on motion of the AttorneyGeneral, has ordered a rearguraent of tbe question whether Congress,
under the Constitution, has the power to make paper a legal tender for
the payment of debts contracted under a specie currency.
It is but a few weeks since this quesiion was decided by the Couit
in the negative. The decision was generally accepted, an every decision
of the highest legal tribunal ought to be accepted, as final. The direct
effect of it on existing obligations is not of very great importanie. The
debts now outstanding to which it applies consist of the bonds of a few
corporations, issued before 1862, and some old mortgages on real estate.
In several instances in which the interest upon these debts fell duo during
the few weeks after the decision was rendered, it was voluntarily paid in
coin, according to the law as laid down by the Court. In other instances,
private settlements were made, on terms satisfactory to all parties. In
spite of the clamor raised by a lew political advocates of unlimited paper
issues, it was evident that the intelligence of the nation was with the
Court, and that the decision would soon be generally accepted and acted
on as unquestioned law.
The action of the Court was immediately known by telegraph in
Europe, and made a deep impression on the public mind. It was wel
comed by all friends of this country and by dealers and investors in our
national securities, as an emphatic proof of the determination of tLe United
States to fulfil their obligations in good faith. If even Congress cannot
change the terms of a contract, but our Courts will enforce an equitable
obligation against the will of our highest legislature, the world must see
that the public faith of this country is sure to be kept. This view was at
once expressed by leading journals in Europe, and the bonds of our gov
ernment advanced in price.
Now all this is changed. The rights and duties of the creditors and
debtors concerned are again unsettled. The movement towards equitable
and fixed principles in the public mind is checked. The first decisive step
made by the country towards specie payments is reversed. The strongest
support which the generous confidence of the European purchasers of our
bonds has found is destroyed. And if the recent decision of tbe Court
should now ba reversed, not only will the good it did be undone, but tbe
evil it went so far to undo will be done again, and then multiplied.
Nor is this the worst. The decision in the case of Hepburn vs. Griswold, now to be rev.ewed, applied to a contract made when gold was the
only legal tender, but in which no specific agreement for payment in gold
was included. But the Court had previously decided, in the famous gold
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contract cases, that when such an agreement to pay gold was embodied in
the contract the Legal Tender Act did not set it aside and make payment
in paper a satisfaction of the debt. Now, lawyers generally hold that
this decision substantially covered the case of Hepburn vs. Griswold
also, and all similar cases of contracts for dollars. If the only dollar
known to the law in 1861 was the gold dollar, then a contract for a
dollar generally was just as much a contract for a gold dollar as if the
latter had been specified. It follows that if Congress cannot modify the
special contract for a gold dollar by a legal tender act, it cannot so modify
the general contract in which the gold dollar is, by clear and conclusive
implication, equally demanded. It would be in the highest degree absurd
to hold that if a man in 1801 agreed to pay a thousand dollars in gold to
one man and a thousand dollars to another, botli contracts having at the
time precisely the same meaning in law, Congress could afterwards change
the latter contract and make it mean paper of ui.certain value, and yet
could not in any way affect the other. No decision affecting to limit the
constitutional powers of a great Government by verbal accidents like this
could be respected. Having decided that the contract for gold must be
Anforced in gold, the Court was bound in self respect to decide as it did
in the Legal Tender case—that the contract which meant gold must
also be enforced in gold, although the word gold was not expressed in its
written form.
Now, if the decision in the case of Hepburn vs. Griswold is unsettled,
and is to be reversed, what becomes of the previous decision upon gold
contracts ? The least that can be said is that this is unsettled too, It has
hitherto been accepted universally as established law; thousai.ds of new
contracts have been made upon the faith of it. Of these, those which
have been made since the passage of the Gold Contract bill have at
hast the support of an act of Congress ; but those made before that time,
including many millions of railway bonds promising payment in gold, will
be without the protection of the law. Nor will it any longer be possible
to draw up a contract which shall not be at the mercy of Cjngrets, and
liable to be satisfied by payment of a portion of its value, if the it.fl.tionists should at any lime obtain control of the Government.
Great as all these evils are, however, the present action of the Court is
still more unfortunate, as it seems to us, in another point of view.
Dismissing from view entirely the merits of the decision itself, and
assuming it to be one of those numerous cases in which it is of muoh
uuut! import nice to have a fixed rule ihan that that rule shall be logical,
how does this backward step affect the Court itself and its relations to
the Government and the people ?
The first point which occurs to an observer is that the reconsideration
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of an important question, just settled after elaborate argument, shows a
startling instability in- an institution hitherto regarded as eminently con
servative. A decision of the Supreme Court lias alwavs been the end of
controversy. Its moral weight has controlled the State tribunals, andinfluenced even those of foreign nation* as prominently as its authority has
swayed the subordinate courts of the nation. And this pioud eminence
has been gained for it not more by the intellectual strength of iie opinions
and by the thorough patience of its discussions, than by its consistent selfrespect in recognizing and adhering to its own traditions and authority.
It is startling at any time to see such a Court doubling its own judgments.
It is still more startling to see it questioning the validity of its settlement
of a question so important as this, to which the most careful and long
continued study has been given. It is, above all, startling to see it doing
tnis suddenly, immediately after the termination of its o\tn protracted
deliberations on the subject, and aciually before there has been time for
the official publication of the very decree it now reconsiders.
"'his would be bad enough of itself. It would go far to weaken the
respect of the people for the Court. But the observer, unfortunately,
cannot stop here.
When the recent decision upon the Legal Tender Act was made, it was
confidently announced by irresponsible reporters for several daily journals
that it could not be allowed to btand as law, but that the two vacancies
then existing in the Court would be so filled as to throw the majority
of the Court against the decision. When the names of the two new
Judges were before the Senate for confirmation, the same repoit was
renewed; and it was said that Judges Strong and Bradley were both com
mitted beforehand against the previous judgment of the Court, and would,
if confirmed, aid the former minority to reverse the decsion. Against
such intimations of interference with the independence of the Coirt the
best part of the press uttered an indignant protest. At the time, we, in
common with mo>tof the influential journals of this city, pronounced the
story incredible, and expressed full confidence that the decision would
be respected and maintained.
But what shall be said, cow that two Judges currently reported to be
pledged in advance to reverse the decision, have taken their seals; and
that their first important act has been, in connection with the minority of
the court which dissented from the judgment in the case of Hepburn vs.
Griswold, to destroy the authority of that decision by ordering a recon
sideration of it? We do not believe nor suspect that any improper
influences have been used ; nor that any agreement has been made between
these judges and any members of Executive or of Congress binding
them to this disturbing course. We do not believe that Judge Bradley
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as stockholder of the Caraden and Araboy Railroad, is pecuniarily inter
ested in the question ; nor that he, as counsel to that corporation, and
Judge Strong, as counsel to the Pennsylvania Railroad, have already so
committed themselves to a definite opinion upon it, as to make it improper
for them to try the case. We cannot believe that, if these reports were
true, thesB gentlemen would take any part in the matter whatever.
But the difficulty is not in our belief, nor in the belief of those who
know the character of the judges, and are determined to respect it. The
difficulty is in the action of the court itself, and in its effect upon the
mass of minds; upon the great body of the people, who have no knowl
edge, and can have none, of the characteristics of individual judges. They
hear these rumors; they read in the journals statements which indicate
that tie Supreme Court is to be packed for a purpose; that its decisions
are trifled with by politicians, for political ends ; that its independence is
gone. They then Eee that the action of the courts accords at all points
with the rumors and predictions which are so discreditable to it. How
long is it possible, under circumstances like these, to maintain the
respect and confidence of the people towards our highest legal tribunal ?
Yet if that respect and confidence are lost, surely the very foundations
of our greatness as a nation will be seriously impaired.
There is room to hope that the court, after another argument, will
still adhere to its former decision. In that case, and especially if the
final settlement of the question be not delayed, the only harm done will
be in the injury the authority of the court will suffer from its apparent
vacillation. But if, as the order f r reconsideration seeu)3 doubtless to
indicate, the previous decision is to be reversed, and the unlimited power
of Congress to interfere with private contracts by issues of paper currency
is to be affirmed, the whole financial policy of the country will be
thrown back into tlio political arena, and for the future the only security
for wisdom in our financial statesmanship must be sought in the wisdom
of the natiot.al legislators ; that is to sa\, in that of the people whom
they represent. Even if instability and subserviency should invade our
courts, and political schemers, for a time, control alike the making of our
laws and their administration, the cause of wife principles and of national
honor still has a refuge in the general and growing intelligence with
which the people regard these questions ; and whatever might he done
by a court suddenly and temporarily reconstructed for the purpose, to
confuse and postpone the establishment of soand financ:al doctrines, or
to impair its own position and influence, we are sure that in the. end that
united and irresistible public opinion, which is the sunport and the master
of both courts and legislatures, will make the late decision of the Supreme
Court upon the Legal Tender Act the permanent decision of the nation.
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The American people believe to day, more strongly than ever, in a
sound currency, and in the strict adherence to good faith in enforcing
all contract", public and private.

FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE PRODUCING CLASSES.
The slowness with whic/i collections are made, especially in the Middle
and Western States, has to some extent unsettled coiifidence in the finan
cial soundness of farmers and planters— the great producers of the country
—and in this distrust, some of the commissi! n nouses which have con
nections with and depend more or less upon them, are somewhat invoked.
It may be doubted, however, whether these apprehensions have any
substantial basis. It is true, prices of the products of the farm and the
plantation have materially depreciated ; but with respect to many of
them, there are compensating circumstances of varying importance,
either in making good the decline or in weakening its effect, whether
upon the grower or upon the factor.
Thus, for instance, in the case of cotton, the loss to the South in the
lower price is of very small importance, as they even now receive much
more than the cost of production, and, besides that, the increased production
more than makes good the decline. Putting the crop at three million
bales, tbe cotton growers will receive more gold value for the crop of the
current year than for any crop of cotton that was ever raised in this
country; for the decline, it must be remembered, was mostly in currency
prices, and the currency, while the decline in Middling Uplands from 30
cents to 22 cents was going on, appreciated from 10 cents to 88 cents on
the dollar. The planter, if he has received nominally less for his cotton,
has been paid in a currency whose purchasing power has largely increased.
To the factor, whether commission or bank, this circumstance has been of
less advantage; but, fortunately, the downward turn to prices was given
in September, before cotton began to be maiketed freely, and factors thus
received early admonition to prudent action, which they seem to have
heeded ; for, except in the case of a few operators for a rise, no serious
financial difficulties have attended the moving of the present cotton crop.
The tobacco crop, especially in Kentucky, was very deficient, but this
deficiency has resulted in the maintenance of even extravagant prices in
a constantly appreciating currency, while, of course, factors are safe,
and speculators in clover.
Tbe pork crop was a full one, and owing to the lateness o' the export
demand, with much uncertainty respecting its amount, there was a
serious decline from the highest point. And yet, when large number;
of hogs were being marketed, prices were lrgh and advancing, and the
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break in prices did not occur till a considerable portion of the crop had been
marketed. Thus the feeder of swine cannot have suffered much, especially
in view of the increased purchasing power of the currency ; while the
recent reaction in prices to those curren- last October, with every proba
bility of a furthe improvement, must secure the financial branch of the
business, and bring out operators for a rise about even. There lave been
some si vere losses upon hops, butler and cheese, but these staples,
although important to some locahtii-s, have bad no extended influence,
and their proJucers have been partially made good by the circumstances
adveited to already.
We come now to a branch of the subject of which so favorable a
view cannot be taken. We refer to Breadstuff's; Wheat, in particular.
In the middle o last August, No. 2 Spring Wheat sold in Chicago at
$1 45 per bushel ; it has since declined to and rules now at about 75 cents
per bushel, a fall of nearly fifty i er cent. Of course, no appreciation of
the currency can make jjood more than a moity of this ; and one of
the main causes of it,—namely, the vast accumulations in store,—will
not permit of any doubt that commission houses, as well as shippers, aud
speculators for a rise, have been severe losers. But what was the Listory
of this crop in the previous three years? Every one connected with
it —at least all those who have been in position to be losers now—realized,
large profits ; fortunes were made and the losses that have been incurred
have but to be deducted from previous gains. Another cause of the
decline is also an agreeable one, and that is, the exceedingly abundant crop
of fine Winter Wheat which was raised last season. Whole sections
of country which, for two years, had been buying their bread, have
had a liberal surplus to spare ; and are certainly in a mjch belter position,
both as regards their ability to pay and as to their resources tor the
future. The Northwestern farmer who, but a short time since, received
two dollars a bushel or more for bis Wheat, cannot be expected to
be very well satisfied on selling at less than 75 cents ; he will feel poor,
and show a disposition to hold on to any money he has ; but lie is far from
bankrupt and will soon adjust himself to the new state of affairs. He
has been getting high prices for nearly every other thing which be
may have had to sell ; while the lower wages and the diminished
cost of whatever he may be compelled to purchase this spring, will be a
comfort to him. If the crop of Corn has been short, it has been partially
made good to the producer by an abundant yield of Hay and Potatoes,
while Oats and Barley, though lower, have brought fairly remunerative
prices. There have been a few failures here and at the West among
commission houses having Breadstuffs connections, but none of them
were» first-class houses, and there does not appear to be any embarrass
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ment of a sjineral nature apparent. Still, the stocks in store must be
more fully worked off before a close financial survey can be made in this
direction.
From wliat we have said above, it is evident there is no cause for
alarm as to the standing of either producers or commission houses.
They have met with losses the past season, but they have secured large
gains during previous seasons; and although our planters and farmers and
graziers are slow of payment now, they are still prosperous, and there are
reasonable prospects of a decided revival of trade as soon as the uncer
tainties which hang around the financial future of the country are removed

SUSPENSE.
Congress lingers over the Tariff and Funding bills, and the whole
business of the country hangs upon its decision. A rumor that the
latter will be defeated has repeatedly strengthened the gold market ; a
belief that it will be passed has as often weakened it again. For three
months the condition and prospects of legislation have been the chief
concern in mercantile life, and not the questions of supply and demand
and the general principles of trade to which attention must be given
in a healthy state of affairs.
The discussions, however, go on in Congress and its committees as
leisurely as if all time were before them and nothing whatever to be lost
by delay. Of this alone we should not complain, so long, at least, as
any time may be needed for the most mature deliberation. But when
those wbo control these matters for us show that to them delay is a matter
of utter indifference, and that they do not see, or do not regard, any
of the interests to be affected by it, there is reason for decided remonstrance.
In the case of the Funding bill, Congress keeps a threat of disturbance
hanging over the exchanges, such as paralyses business enterprise. For
while no two students seem to agree as to the precise workings of Mr,
Boutwell's scheme, yet all admit that if it be adopted, and if a serious
attempt be made to carry it out, it will seriously disturb the money
market; and few are desirous of enteiing into new engagements in the
face of it. Hence, until it is either passed or defeated, this general
impression that it will produce a crisis of some kind is as effectual in
checking business as if that impression were well-foundeck
The Tariff, too, drags on very slowly in the House of Representatives.
But, as if to prolong for many months more the uncertaiaty and sus
pense which any considerable change of duties must bring upon so many
markets, an amendment was adopted last week by the Committee of Ways
and Means postponing until October next the operation of the bill.
i
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For instance, early in the winter it was announced, apparently on
authority, that there would be a reduction of dutieR on tea, coffee, and
sugar. TI13 whole of the trade in these articles at once began to prepare
for the chance. Old stocks were sold off for consumption, and were rot
replaced Retail dealers and refiners supplied themselves only with
what was necessary for immediate demands. Jobbers and importers left
all goods in bond, and withdrew only as they sold the goods. In conse
quence of this the stocks of duty paid goods of these classes in the
country are now extremely low. Should the reduction of duty take place
immediately, the consequent fall in price would be little felt, for all are
re:uly for it. But to be ready for it is to keep business dull. If the duty
is reduced only to take effect after six months, this dulness will be pro
longed through all that time. It will be impossible to bring about any
revival of business. No one will send out foreign orders, to be filled
before the change of duty, in the prospect of a fall in price, only the
amount of which is uncertain. No dealer will purchase a large 6tock to
hold for a decline, such as there will be in every kin'.' of goods imported on
which the duty is reduced. On the other hand, when the duty is raised
upon any article the whole effect of the increase will be lost to the
Treasury for a year or two to come by the postponement. For instance,
should the duty on steel rails be raised to two cents a pound, to take
effect in October, an immense importation of such rails will be made
during the summer, in anticipation of the rise of price under the higher
duty ; and we shall have six months production of all English steel
works, running on double time, thrown upon our markets to forestall the
advanced tariff.
The only remedy for all this is to consider that time is an element of
some importance in legislation. Let Congress take any reasonable lime
for deliberation; but let them act with decision, so soon as they have
determined what to do, and put all these things on a permanent basis
at once. When they have fixed on the best tariff they can devise let
il be passed and stay passed. There is room for criticism against every
tax law; it is at best a necessary evil; but, perhaps, the worst the
country ever had, if it were once established and immutable, would
be better than perpetual tinkering, lobbying, and suspense.
RAILROAD EARNINGS IN MARCH, AND FROM JANUARY 1 TO APRIL 1.
The returns of the principal lines of Western railway for the month
of March show a decrease in earnings, more or less conspicuous, com
pared with the same month of 18G9. The months, so far this year, have
ihown an alternate decrease and increase; beginning with January, the
exhibit was unfavorable, but in the second month the loss of earnings
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was generally recovered, so that up to the first of March the difference!'
were generally on the side of increase. The last month, however, was
distinguished for bad weather and heavy snows throughout the country,
and probably in consequence cf this, a majority of the prominent lines
show a decrease in their earnings as compared with Mirch, 1S69. In
the case of the Chicago and Rock Island Company an explanation is
neces-ary to enable all parties to understand clearly the apparent decrease.
This company publishes the approximate earnings for each montli of
the current year, similarly with many other companies; but unlike
others, makes a comparison with the approximate earnings in 1 8 J 9 . As
the earnings ot each month of I860, however, have been iscertained and
published in the company's annual report, there seems to be no reason
tor taking two uncertain quantities, where one ot them is accurately
known. In 1869, the approximate earnings of March, as first, reported,
were 8397,740, the actual earnings, as subsequently printed in the report,
were $645,789, differing very widely from the other. With this expla
nation, no person will le misled by the figures in the table below, which
do not agree with those previously published in the daily papers, and
the figures for March, 1870, will probably be materially larger in the
annual report when published :
RAILROAD EARNINGS FOR MARCH.
Chicago and Alton
Chicago & tfonhwcBtern
Chicago & Rock Island
Clev, Col C n. & Indianapolis
Illinois Cenlral
Lake Store & Mich. Southern
Marlftti * Clnclunatl
Micolgan Central
Milwuukee & ft. Paul
North Missouri
Ohio & Mississippi
Pacific of > 1 souii
St. Louis and Irun Mountain
St. Louis. Alton £ Terro Hinte
Tolodo, Wabash & Western
Total

,
!

1870.
$311,368
872,114
443,700
814,161
611,874
1.16,697
101,879
880,480
877,»0O
219,161
253,0(15
291,874
113,8M
172,216
295.V78

1869.
$338,726
1,143,165
845,789
219,622
709,814
1.14l',O0O
103,558
881,527
419,958
130,i63
221,459
294,302
54,987
175.950
842,701

Inc.
Dec.
$ ... $14,3(0
27.1,011
...
803,069
4,039
....
65,270
22,697
...
2,1:9
....
6,(97
....
42 963
10-2,8(13
81,600 » ....
672
58,937
....
8,731
....
47,426

$5,93S,709

$6,101,498

$221,869 $681,158

For the first quarter of the year 1870, the thirteen prominent Western
roads named below show a total gross earning of $15,295,132, against
815,437,063 for the same time last year, showing the comparatively slight
differences of $141,931.
BARKINGS FROM JANUARY 1 TO APRIL 1.
Chicago* Alton....
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago * Rock Island
Cleveland, Coi.,cln.& Indianapolis
Illinois Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Marietta & Cincinnati
Michig in Central
Milwnukee & rtt. Paul
North Hi S'Uil
Ohio <fe M ssi8slppl
Pacn> of »" ISBOuri
St. Louis, Alton & Terre Hauto
Total

1870.
1869.
$962,169 $1,043,686
2,358.801 2,843.569
1,204,700 1,806,997
664,281
624,882
1,96*,853 1,801.771
8,1,11,430 3,027,590
291,5;5
277 691)
1,047,549 1,091,282
1,155,994 1,204,815
618,469
8Bi',llll
«i>8,0s7
617,905
741,86a
695.716
483,396
460,961

Inc.'
....
...
...
89,319
70,510
73,S4'1
18,865
...
....
897/63
E0,H2
60,8)3
22.433

Dec.
$°1,417
484,768
102.S97

43,731
43,321
....

$15,295,132 $15,437,003 $61t,605 $760,536
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SPAIN, CUBA, AND THE UNITED STATES.
Br Americus.
I SPAIN, COBA, AND THE UNITED STATES.
The United States, under all circumstances, have refused to intervene
in the internal affairs of other nations. They have uniformly maintained
the strict policy of non-intervention during the entire existence of the
nation, thus following out the wise policy established by Washington
under his beneficent administration. During this period, there have been
great occasions lo induce a departure from this policy of the Republic
especially when Spanish America was dismembered, and this people,
following our example, renounced all political connection with Spain, and
founded several sifter republics. But, adhering firmly to our early policy,
we maintained it during all these exciting struggles for free governments
on this continent ; and, in order to check a threatened intervention by
allied Europe, being then encouraged by England, we announced the
policy now known as the Monroe doctrine, which is : " opposition to any
European intervention " in the affairs of America. Considering the
weakness of the then United States, in 1823, it was a brave protest
against the threatened acti:n of the Holy Alliance, in reference to the
affairs of the South American States, and, united to the attitude of Eng
land, u checked that threatened interference. Since that time, and while
we were almost broken up by our late convulsion, France, England, and
Spain invaded Mexico to compel redress of national grievances; but
Spain and England immediately withdrew from Mexico when ihey
discovered that Napoleon had other views, and had broken the Conven
tion of London, upon which the intervention was founded. That inter
vention is too fresh to be narrated. It caused the disastrous attempt of
Maximilian to found a monarchy upon Mexican soil, and the final with
drawal of the French, and his melancholy death. This was the first, and
it doub;les3 will be the last, European intervention in America, for the
Napoleon dynasty is now tottering under the discontent of France. But
America will not soon forget the noble and manly letter of the comman
der of the Spanish forces, General Prim, addressed to Napoleon, dissuading
him from the attempt to impose a monarchy upon the Mexican people;
and had Napoleon followed the advice of that letter it would have saved
France not a little humiliation, and have kept Napoleon from the first
step in his decadence and fall. Such deception, intrigue, and failuro
lowered him in the eyes of France, and he is at present saving his own
throne by slowly yielding to extorted concessions. It is now an opportune
moment for his late private secretary, Mr. Lagueronniere, to issue another
able pamphlet in vindication of the Napoleonic policy of Mexican inter
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vention and recognition of the Confederate States, in order to dismember
and check the growth of the United Slates. But in the turn of events
General Prim now exercises great power in Spain, and let him not forget
the advice he gave Napoleon in 18C2, and act upon those principles, and
be will once more prove himself wi>e and firm, and fitted to act a great
part in the aflnirs of Spain. He will not thus overlook the crime of
Napoleon III., and will draw a lesson from this historic event of a ruler
thus attempting to impose governments upon an unwilling people, and
he may thus profit by that example, and apply it to the situation in Spain
at this juncture.
General Prim, and those acting with him, must observe that this is an
age full of political change. The London Timet, in its retrospect on the
past year, remaiks that wherever we turn among the States of Europe we
see governments in transition. It is plain to ordinary vision that mankind
are advancing in civil affairs, and will demand the rights of men, or
"the right to be well governed," as Charles James Fox well said in the
last century. Thus nations must be ruled henceforth, and intervention
can not stop it in the Old or New World, whether on American or
European soil. So the age of Holy Alliance is gone, and there will be
few more inierventions by monarchies to repress free nations. The future
rather portends that the nations will intervene to be rid of despots. Look
at France, at England, Austria, Italy, Spain, and the United States ; they
all demand reform, and U can not be longer delayed. Not a nation in
Europe but isliberalizing its constitution, and America has just proclaimed
universal emancipation, and has equalizing the rights of men under
revision. Everywhere monarchs are conceding to the people, and our
American example is thus changing the world, and that without any
intervention in the internal affairs of other nations. Thus the age of the
Holy Alliance and the repression of liberal government is at an end. And
what a cycle of events from the Only Alliance to this day ! and what a
change has come over the world ! It was despotic ; it is now free ; not
absolutely, but comparatively free.
Spain now finds this free spirit renovating her institutions. Animated
by this spirit, Spain is reconstituting herself, and holding her colonies
under a new and invigorated system of government. Yes, this ancient
Spain, that once saw Roman grandeur dominate over her soil, and after
ward held sway over half of Europe, while she colonized the New "World,
was in turn destined to decadence, until she sank to a second rank among
the States of Europe. Through misfortune and misgovemment she
hastened the loss of her great European and American provinces, which
are never held long to advantage by any State. Such was the history of
French colonization ; but English colonization, however, appeared more
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advantageous; yet the American colonies caused her a seven years' war,
and their final loss. Spain clung to her colonies with pride and firmness.
They were, however, too strong for the parent country, and she, like
England, was forced to submit to their loss. Thus her South American
colonies and Mexico became free States, and have been mainly distracted
with civil wars ever since. Not any of these States have shown requisite
stability, or that they possessed the elements of true and advanced civil
ization. They are wanting in the vital principle of order and cohesion,
and afford little security to life and property. It is to be hoped that these
Slates will yet reach these necessary conditions of a free State. Ordei is
the first law of nature, and without this there can be no stable govern
ment in the world. That is a primary condition in every State.
Thus Spain has teen taught by hittoric events that no country can long
hold distant colonies when they become strong and self reliant; and now
she realizes that it is even wise to liberalize the policy toward Cuba and
Porto Rico, although their strength could not long resist her power.
She, however, comprehends that these colonies have been in the past
alienated by the misgovernment of the recent dynasties, and she proposes
to correct that at the earliest moment, and that as soon as Cuba shall
accept the new order of things in Spain. That is the voice of Spain
speaking to Cuba amidst the clangor of arms ; and that voice will yet be
heard when it is seen that independence is a dream and not a reality. It
is said by the Cortes that Spain carries the olive branch entwining the
sword, and Cuba will yet listen to the counsels of peace. That policy is
commended by foresight and statesmanship, and will mitigate the calami
ties of civil strife, if firmly applied by those who are now directing the
affairs of Spain.
Spain founded a provisional government in October, 1868, and it was
first recognized by the United States. That recognition was unhesitatingly
given as soon as the new government was established by the expulsion of
Queen Isabella with the full acquiescence of the people. Immediately
after, it was declared that an election would be held for the purpose of
electing a Cortes with power to frame a new constitution, and that that
body would be chosen by universal suffrage. The election was held, and
a new constitution was framed and adopted. It is the freest and most
liberal constitution now existing in any state in Europe. The people
have been liberated under this new constitution, and freedom of the press,
of speech and religion everywhere prevails under this constitution, both in
Spain and her colonies. All the Spanish colonies are granted representa
tion upon the same basis as it prevails in Spain, a deputy in the Cortes to
every 45,000 inhabitants. Since the establishment of this new and
invigorated government, under the direction of the Cortes, there has been
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do little contention between parlies as to what firm of government should
prevail, and as to who shall 'be king. It has thus become a very grave
question in Spain, whether the people should not choose an executive
head from leading statesmen, rather than inaugurate a new king.
Already there is a law expelling the Bourbons. Thus Spain is much
divided upon the question of administration, and it remaining unsettled,
it is the principal cause of disturbance in Spain. If the Cortes should
remit the whole question to the people, it would seem the most certain
and sure way of settlement, and ought to appeae all conflicting claims.
But within ten days after the Spanish outbreak insurrectionary move
ments exhibited themselves in Cubi, and they made considerable head
way, owing to the distractions that existed in Spain. They have so far
been confined to portions of the Eastern and Central Departments of the
island of Cuba.
II.—OUR DELATIONS WITH SPAIN.

The Cuban Junta have been for some time past obtaining signatures
to petitions to be flooded upon Congress at its opening, to the end that
the Government of the United States shall recognize Cuba as a belliger
ent. These petitions have been extensively circulated, and they have
been laid before Congress, with all the real and manufactured names that
the Junta agents have affixed. Such petitions were expected to make a
great stir in aftVirs at Washington. Now we shall address a few considera
tions to sober-minded people, touching this policy of recognition of
belligerency at this time. In this paper we shall not present the question
of the right of the Government to recognize civil war in Cuba; but we
shall consider the real relations we now hold to Spain as the last of the
regenerated nations that has a liberal constitutional government for her
people and colonies alike.
Indeed, the world was not prepared to see Spain rise up of a sudden,
and strike down its ancient monarchy, and adopt one of the most liberal
and democratic constitutions that now exist in the world ; and yet, while
»e were gazing upon this spectacle with astonishment, we saw the depo
sition of a queen and the adoption of universal suffrage, and of an elec
tive government and administration by the Cortes. That form of elective
government has. now existed in Spain about one year, and has carried
forward constant and continued reforms. It has established an elective
government, free religion, free schools, and fiee libraries, throughout the
entire confines of Spain. It has made it a part of the constitution that
the colonies of Spain shall have equal privileges, and shall be equally
represented in the legislation of the nation. It has decreed and offered
to the colonies a new system of laws and of government, which shall be
enacted by their own joint voice and after consultation with them. Suc'j
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is the entire change of the government of Spain, that she now proposes
to make her colonies equal parts of herself, and to govern them upon the
footing of equal laws. Such is the proposed policy that neto Spain now
offers Porto Rico and Cuba. But unfortunately for Spain, the same
course that led to the overthrow of the monarchy in Spain also led
instantaneously to revolution it> Cuba, and throwing off the home govern
ment. Cuba did not wait to see what might be done by the new order
of things in Spain, but cast oflf her allegiance to Spain, and now seeks
independence of the mother country. The island has been about equally
divided during the past year, and the insurrection is not yet ended. The
natives are the revolutionary party, and the natives of Spain residing in
Cub:t are for Spain ; and had no recruiting gone to the assistance of the
revolutionists from other parts of America, it is quite possible that the
insurrection would now be suppressed. Much aid has been secured from
the United States through sympathy and the love of adventure. Surely,
those springing forward to the aid of the revolution have acted upon the
misgovernment of Cuba by the old regime, or that they might share
some of the spoils of anticipated victory and independence of Cub?.
Indeed, it must be said that the people of the United States, remem
bering the bad government that had affected equally Spain and Cuba in
the past, sympathized with the revolutionists in this vigorous attempt to
subvert Spain in Cuba. We think we may say this in justice to the
people of the United States, who have always taken sides with attempts
to establish liberal governments in the world. That is an instinctive and
natural feeling of our democracy, and it makes itself usually felt agaiust
the old dynastic monarchies of Europe. And so strong is this sentiment
in America, that we have not paused to consider that Cuba has not been
misgoverned by new Spain, but by the cast-off regime of an antiquated
dynasty. All things have there been changed, and the people rule in
regenerated Spain as certainly as in any country of the world ; since
which freedom is established and common schools likewise throughout
Spain, and the people may now become universally educated. We do
not say that Cuba should have waited to see what this new constitutional
government would accomplish for her ; that was a matter for herself to
decide; but we say that Americans, accustomed to take a just and wide
view of political affairs, should keep in mind the exigencies of Spain, and
consider what we owe to both in this civil convulsion and strife. Cer
tainly there are two sides to the question, and we roust consider under
all tlie-e exigencies in which we are called upon to act, what are our
duties to Spain, to Cuba, and to ourselves. Surely, if we take, a purely
selfish and interested view of the question, it is likely we should disregard
any claims that Spain has upon the United Slates, and promote the con
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test now going on in Cuba, even though it might prove terribly ile-tructive to Cuba herself. That would be our course did we wish to obtain
Cuba at all hazards, by fair or by foul means. It is a grave matter for
coiisideration—we mean our duty toward Spain and Cuba. At this time
insurrection exists in Cuba, and it must win independi-nceor be put down
speedily. And now it is not for us, as a nation, to lake sides with Cuba,
for the reason that she may be crushed by war. She chose that peril in
appealing to revolutionary measures, instead of accommodating herself to
the new and liberal government now existing in Spain; she had not the
prudence to wait for this reform. She hastily sought the opportunity of
distraction in Spain to strike the blow that should 8ever{ her relations to
Spain forever. She has chosen her course, and it is not for us to censure
or advise her. She must abide her time, and deliver herself according to
htr strength, as all other peoples and nations h;ive done in their trials and
struggles for self government. Cuba lies so near to our doors that we
keep her in full view, and believe that she is, alter all, destined to ulti
mately become a part of this republic. That is the undoubted belief of
our people, and it distorts our vision not a little when we consider our
relations to Cuba and to Spain. Americans are human, anc not less
selfish than other peoples; and this splendid island j King out a little
from our coast, dazzles and benumbs our moral vision, and almost blinds
us to the great events now going forward in Spain in belia'f of free con
stitutional government, and makes us quite forget thai this ancient and
proud nation, after France, gave us most aid in establishing our own
independence When we go back to thosa times, and to the past and
present of Spain, there is so much to exiite our gratitude and hope, that
we can see, after all, that Spain is q lite as right in this contest for the
retention of Cuba, as any nation can well be. We say this upon the new
basis upon which Spain now rises up amon,' the free nations of the earth ;
and this revolution will not end without restoring tlie old dynasty or a
pure republic, and we believe the latter will prevail. They may elect
tlieir executive for life, but a constitutional repuMic is the necessity of
Spain, and we do not mean that the United States shall now steal the
best and brightest jewel from the republic of Spain. If we are to have
Cuba, let us acquire her upon terms entirely unexceptionable, and with
out any bad faith to Spain. Less than this we c m not afford, and less
than this the people of the United States ou >ht not to accept ; for we
should do unto Spain as we would have had Spain do unto us, when we
were in the war for our national supremacy.
Such are the considerations that present themselves to our view at this
juncture, when there is no certainty that Cuba can gain her independence;
and it is not for the United States to prolong the contest by unseemly
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recognition at this time. We Lave not sufficient evidence to hope that
Cuba can win her independence, or even long oppose the power of Spain :
and should we now inflame Cuba with misguided hope, leading her' to
great sacrifice, if not to inevitable destruction ? We are not prepared to
take sides with her, and it is a matter of national policy whether we
should now recognize her as a belligerent. We do not dispute the
right of every nation to thus recognize insurrection and war; but it is a
matter of prudence and duty to Spain, not to make this recognition before
the facts of the ccntest warrant it under the lsws of nations. As an
independent nation we can make this recognition, however it might be
unwarranted and unsustainable except upon a selfish basis. Indeed, •
Cuba has prolonged the contest up to this time, principally owing; to the
fact that Spain has been settling her own revolution upon a stable basis,
against the struggles of monarchy-men and extreme republicans at home.
Now she is concentrating her energies against the remaining insurrection
in Cm a, arid we who have just risen out of our own national war should
not be too eager or too hasty to throw our influence in favor of the dis
memberment of Spain. Such are the just views presented to our people
at this juncture.
We know, however, that men will clamor for the immediate recogni
tion of Cuba as a belligerent, and then it will be urged that we mu-t give
our moral support to sustain the revolution in Cuba. We have maturely
considered the whole question, and we see no opposing considerations that
can break the force of our argument; and thus we say, that the United
States must sustain the policy to which we are pledged as a nation ; that
while we would never consent to see Cuba transferred to some European
power, at the same time we pledged ourselves never to rescue it from the
bands of Spain. We were invited on a memorable occasion to become a
party to a tripartite treaty, that pledged us, equally with France and Eng
land, never to acquire Cuba ; but this pledge the United States respectfully
declined in one of the most elegant State papers, as well as one of the
best considered, that ever emanated from the late Edward Everett ; and
this policy thus established by the Fillmore administration, was afteiward
reaffirmed by Mr. Marcy, while he guided the affairs of State ; and so,
we say. we are pledged by these diplomatic papers to maintain the
supremacy of Spain over Cuba, by repressing all attempts of our p. <>p!e
I to rescue this island from the government and possession of Spain. \ We
will now proceed more particularly to show what promises we tnve
heretofore made to sustain Spain in cer rightful possession of Cuba. We
shall first premise that expeditions had been fitted out from the United
States against the island of Cuba and were suppressed by the firmness of
the Fillmore Administration, and these forays, led on by uneasy Cubans,
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caused the diplomatic proceedings to which we shall now mor»j particu
larly refer.
The tilting out of expeditions against Cuba in 1851, was made the
apology for nn intervention on the part of England and France, so far as
sending ordeis to their naval commanders to prevent by force ihe landing
of adventurers en the island of Cuba, with hostile intent. Both powers
made known these instructions to the United State3, and in reply to Ibis
pral communication of the Biitish Charge d'Affaires, it was answered by
the President that so far as relate; to this Republic and its citizens, such
an interference would be practically injurious in its consequences, and do
more barm than good if admitted to be rightful in itself. Its execution
would be the exercise of a sort of police over the seas in our immediate
vicinity, and it would involve to some extent the exercise of a jurisdic
tion to determine what expeditions were of the character denounced, and
who were the guilty adventurers engaged in them.
In reply to the note of M. de Sartiges, Mr. Crittenden said :—
"This intervention cannot be viewed with indifference by the Presi
dent. The position of Cuba, in the Gu'.f of Mexico, lying at no great
distance from the mouth of the river Mississippi, and in the line of the
greatest current of the commerce ot the United Slates, would become,
in the hands of any powerful European nation, an object of just jealously
and apprehension to the people of this country. A due regard to their
own safety and interest must, therefore, make it a matter of importance
to those who shall possess and hold dominion over the i-lnn-1. The
Government of France and those of other European States were lung
since apprised by this Government that the United States could not see,
without concern, that island transferred by Spain to any other European
State. President Fillmore fully concuis in that sentiment, and is appre
hensive that the sort of protectorate introduced by the order in question
might, in contingencies not difficult to be imagined, lead to results equally
objectionable."
In reply to this note, October, 1851, M. de Sartiges said :—
"The French Government is lik wise of the opinion that in ca?e it
should comport with the interests of Spain, at some future day, to part
with Cuba, the pos*e*sion of that island, or the protectorship of the
same, on Jit not to fall upon any of the great maiitime powers of the
world."
"
This explanation ended with the declaration by France that this inter
ference was only intended ; gainst pirates under the maritime code of
France !
In 1852, the ministers of these two countries addressed notes and a
draft, for a tripartite convention to the Secretary of State, in which the
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three high contracting parlies were to disclaim, " both now and forever
hereafter, all intention to obtain possession of the island of Cuba, and
they respectively bind themselves to discountenance all attempts to that
effect on the part of any power or individuals whatever." These accom
panying notes contained disclaimers on the part of England and Fiance
of any intention, and referred to the previous course of the United States,
and added that all the three powers disclaimed all thought of appropriat
ing Cuba, and all that remained to be done was to give practi al effect to
the views entertained in common by these powers. This the; proposed
to do by the convention, or by ihe exchange of notes to that effect.
In 1852 Mr. Webster replied to the separate notes ol M. de Turgot and
end the Earl of Malmesbury.
"It has," he eaitl, " been stated, and often repeated to the Government
of Spain by this Government, under vaiious administrations, ' not only
that the United S ates have no design upon Cuba themselves, but that, if
Spain should refrain from a voluntary cession of the island to any E"ropean
power, she might rely on the continuance find friendship of the Uuited
States, to assist her in the defense and preservation of that island.' At
the same time, it has always been declared to Spain that the Government
of the United States could not be expected to acquiesce in the cession of
Cuba to any European power. The present Executive of the United
States entirely approves of this past policy of the Government, and fully
concurs in the general sentiments expressed by M de Turgot, and under
stood to be identical with those entertained by the Government of Great
Britain."
He deemed it his duty at the same time to remind the minister--, and
through them their governments, " that the policy of the United States
has uniformly been to avoid, as far as possible, alliances oi agreements
with otber States, and to keep itself free from international obligations,
except such as affect d'rectly the interests of the United Stales them
selves."
The French and English Ministers, in July, I 652, again refer to the
proposed convention, and explain the interests their governments have in
the Island of Cuba, as standing in one of the great channels of the world's
commerce, and also as to claims they have, as creditors of Spain, and add
that it might be thought that the United States, by their declaration
excluding other nations from profiting by the chances of future possible
events, have not debarred themselves by that declaration froii availinz
themselves of such events. They declared, in conclusion that the conven
tion had but two objects in view ;—
"The one a mutual renunciation of the future possession of Cuba; the
other an engagement tj cause this renunciation to be respected."
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Mr. Everett becoming Secretary of State, answers these precedent notes
in December, 1852, to tbe effect that the President declines the invitation
of France and England for the United States to become a party to the
proposed convention, and adds. that—
"The President does not covet the acquisition of Cuba for the United
States; at the same time he considers the condition of Cuba as mainly an
American question.
" The proposed convention proceeds on a different principle. It assumes
that tlie United States have no other or greater interest in the question
than France or England ; whereas it is necessary only to cast one's eye
on the map to see how remote are the relations of Europe, and how inti
mate those of the United States with the island." He then adds as one
of the reasons of refusing to become a party to the convention, its certain
rejection by the Senate, and he expresses a doubt—" whether the Constitu
tion of the United States would allow the treaty-making power to impose
a permanent disability on the American Government, for all coming time,
and prevent it from doing what has been so often done in times past. In
1803, the United States purchased Louisiana of France, and in 1819 they
purchased Florida of Sp^in. It is not within the competence of the
treaty-making power, in 1852, effectually to bind the Government in all
its branches, and for all coming time, not to make a similar purchase of
Cuba.
" But the President has a graver objection to entering into the pro
posed convention. He has no wish to disguise the feeling that the com
pact, although equal in its terms, would be very unequal in substance.
France and England, by entering into it, would disable themselves from
ol t lining possession of an island remote from their seats of government,
belorgiug to another European power, whose natural right to possess it
muBt be as good as their own—a distant island in another hemisphere, and
one which by no ordinary or peaceful course could ever belong to either
of them. The United States, on the other hand, would, by the proposed
convention disable themselves from making an acquisition which might
take place without any disturbance of existing foreign relations, and in the
natural order of things. Tie island of Cuba lies at our doors. It com
mands the approach to the Gulf of Mexico, which washes the shores of
five of our States. It bars the entrance of that great river which drains
half the North American Continent, and with its tributaries forms the
largest of internal water communications in the world. It keeps watch
cn the doorway of our intercourse w ith California and the Isthmus route."
Mr. Everett finally says that the President is convinced that such a
treaty would fr.il, but rather invite the repetition of lawless attacks upon
Cuba by bands of adventurers, and would—"strike a dealh blow to the
onservative policy hitherto pursued in this country toward Cuba."
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The two governments afterward protested against certain parts of the
letter of Mr. Everett, and this led Mr. Marcy, in 1853, to give certain
instructions to our Minister to England, in which he approved of the
rejection of the "tripartite convention, for g aranteeing the Spanish
dominion over Cuba," and said " the proposition was very properly
declined."
He then reprehended the course of England and France in sending
their ships of war on to our coast during the late disturbance in Cuba,
without previous notice to our Government, and said that for many reasons
the United States feel a deep interest in the destiny of Cuba, and will
never consent "to its transfer to either of the intervening nations, or to
any other foieign state. They should regret to see foreign powers inter
fere to sustain Spanish rule in the island, should it provoke resistance too
formidable to be overcome by Spain herself. * * * We should very
much regret that the general condition of things in Cuba, or any particu
lar occurrence there, should be such as to act 60 powerfully upon the feel
ings of individuals among us, as to impel them to an unlawful enterprise
against that island; but il, unhappily that should be the case, the
Government of the United States will do its whole duty to Spain, and use
all the repressive means authorized by law, or required by honor, to
restrain our citizens within the limits of duty. In this respect Spain will
have no good cause to complain, or any other nation a fair opportunity to
interfere."
The policy of the United States as to Cuba was fully disclosed in the
papers communicated by President Fillmore to Congress in July, 1652,
and which comprised the correspondence on that subject, going back to
1822. Our policy ever has been, that, while we were content that the
Spanish island should remain with Spain, we would never infringe the
obligations of good neighborhood to obtain them otherwise than by a
voluntary cession by Spain; yet we would never consent to see them pass
into the handa of any maritime European power. England and France
have been constantly apprjsed of this, and as early as 1826, we announced
to France " that the United States could not see with indifference Porto
Eico and Cuba pass from Spain into the possession of any other power,"
at the same time wedeclared to Spain that we could enter into no engage
ment of guaranty, as such a course was inconsistent with our standing
rules of foreign policy.
In the summer of 1854, there was a joint note upon the Cuban question
by Buchanan, Mason, and Soule, emanating from Ostend, while they
represented the United States at London, Paris and Madrid, in which
document they say:—
"Our past history forbids that we shall acquire the island of Cuba
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without the consent of Spain, unless justified by the great law of self
preservation. We must, in any event, preserve our own conscious recti
tude and our self respect. "While pursuing this course, we can afford to
disre.ard the censure of the world, to which we have been so often and
so unjustly exposed."
Such is the tone of a celebrated paper that proposed, in case Spain
would not consent to sell Cuba to us, to take into consideration whether
the United Stales would not, in a certain emergency, to prevent certain
calamities in Cuba—meaning emancipation therein—be justified to seize
the island and appropriate it to ourselves, to prevent its becoming another
St. Domingo. Now we have emancipationists urging on the Government
to aid Cuba in the insurrection to produce this emancipation, which the
celebrated Ostend diplomats so much deprecated, and which, in their
judgment, would justify us in seizing Cuba to prevent that dreadful catas
trophe. Such is the turn of events that the two extremes have pushed,
at different times, the seizure of Cuba for the most opposite reasons. So
we say, in view of the settled and long-explained policy of the United
States, that we cannot now aid Cuba in ber attempt at independenc with
out violating our own declarations and pledges made to Spain, and repeated
during the last half century, touching our course as to the island of Cubs.
We summarize this policy in these words: —
1st. We have said that Cuba belongs to Spain, and, in consequence of
her position to the United S:ates, we cannot consent to see her transferred
to any other European power.
2d. We have said that we will not in any minner covet Cuba, nor seek
to rescue her from the lawful possession of Spain ; and will repress -alL
all attempts from our citizens to thus deprive Spain of her possession.
3d. We have said, in the language of the American Secretary of State,
Mr. Webster, that if Spain should refrain from a voluntary cession of the
island to any European power, she might rely on the countenance and
friend. hip of the United States to assist her in the defense and preserva
tion of that island.
Thus strong have been our engagements to Spa'n that we have even
pledged ourselves to use all repressive measures warranted under the laws
of nations to avert any attack from our shores upon the island of Cuba ;
and we have pledged our friendship and nationality to assist Spa:n in the de
fense and preservation of that island, in case she would refrain from ceding
Mo any European power, Spain ha9 fully complied wi h the condition, and
**e thus under the convantion to aid her in keeping possession of Cuba,
■»» '.gainst all external force, if not against insurrection likewise ; for the
pledge was unconditional, and it is now completely operative. We are
not to forget that we have assumed to control and dictate to Spain that
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this transfer could not bo made to European powers, without incurring
the protest, if not the hostility of the United Slates, and we have said, in
thtt connection : Retain that island, and we pledge the friendship of the
United States that your rights to Cuba shall not be disturbed, but we. will
aid you in defending this possession of Spain. Thus our present adminis
tration find that the Government is under solemn guaranty not to sidany
attempts to rescue this possession of Spain, but must exert its good faith
and friendship to maintain the statu quo ante bellum.
III.

RECOGNITION OF CUBA.

Can the United States Government legally re jognize Cuba as a bellige
rent, upon the facts of the case? In considering this question, we shall
accept certain principles laid down in the papers, emanating authorita
tively from the Department of Slate, as sound law, bearing upon the
question. We shall especially rely upon the latest erposition of the
Secretary of State, in his instructions to ourMinister to England, touching
our claims against England for breach of neutrality. In that paper our
complaint is repeated that the recognition of the Confederate States by
Great Britain was unwarranted at the time it was made ; was an act
injurious to the United States, and so hasty as to appear unfriendly to us.
It does not appear distinctly whether Mr. Fish, like his predecessor, Mr.
Seward, intends to press a reclamation for damages arising out of this
premature and very hasty recognition, or whether our claim is now to be
confined to reparation arising out of neutrality. This paper must neces
sarily limit the reclamation to the fact whether or not Great Britain
discharged her obligations of a neutral, during the existence of the late
tivil war, in which we were unfortunately involved. Our claim can have
no more than this extent, upon the showing of the Department. This is
apparent from the principle of law laid down by the Department, that—
"The President does not deny, on the contrary he maintains, that
every sovereign power decides for itself, on its own responsibility, the
question whether or not it will, at a given time, accord the status of
belligerency to the insurgent subjects of another power, as also the larger
question of the independence of such subjects, and their accession to the
family of sovereign States. But the rightfulness of suci an act depends
on the occasion and the circumstances, and it is an act like the
sovereign act of war, which the morality of the public law and practice
requires should be deliberate, reasonable, and just, in reference to sur
rounding facts ; national belligerency, indeed, like national independence,
being but an existing fact, officially recognized as such, without which
such a declaration is only the indirect manifestation of a peculiar line of
policy."
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Then it is correctly said that every sovereign nation must, upon its
0wn responsibility, ''accord tbe status of belligerency " to insurgent sub
jecls of another power, as also tbe greater question of the independence of
such subjects.
But it is also alleged that the rightfulness of such acts depends on the
occasion and circumstances in relerence to surrounding facts, and is like
tbe sovereign act of war.
Mr. Fisb will find it laid down in the celebrated letter of Nr. Webster
to Mr. Ilulseman tliat—
"if tbe United States had formally acknowledged the independence of
Hungary, though no benefit would have resulted from it to either party,
it would not have been an act against the law of nations, provided they
took no part in her contest with Austria."
In 1S48, a Provisional Government was formed in Hungary, and in
1849, Hungary made an attempt to become an independent State. This
effort would probably have been successful had not Russia intervened at
the request of Austria. The United States dispatched an agent to the
scene of war, for the purpose of " recognizing Hungary as a new State,
in the event of its ability to sustain itself." Mr. Hulseman, in his note
said that this agent was exposed to be treated as a spy, to which Mr.
Webster answered tb it the imputation was offensive, and had the Govern
ment of Austria subjected Mr. Mann to the treatment of a spy, it would
have placed itself ou tside the pale of civilized nations ; and if it had
attempted to carry into effect such lawless purpose, the people of this
country would have demanded immediate hostilities to be waged to the
extent of the power of the Republic against Austria.
A Mr. Webster th -n says that the steps taken by President Taylor were
warranted by the law of nations, and were agreeable to t' e usages of
civilized Slates. JI* then asserts the right of the Government of the
United States, as an independent nation, to form an 1 express its opinion
at all times upon the gieat political events which transpire among the
civilized na'ions of the earth. It was also declared that, not finding
sufficient evidence that Hungary bad become a " stable " power, the
United States on tba ground did not recognize her as a power among
the nations. This negotiation explains our position upon two points, and
which are sustained by the law of nations—our right to recognize new
States, and that these new States must be " stable" before such recogni
tion can be made.
\- , If we had no right to recognize Hungary, the complaint of Austria
was well taken. But as long as we took no part in the contest, wo could
commit no off-ns - b\ the recognition of belligerency or of the indepen
dence of the new Stite. So we can not upon this principle claim any
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damages from Great Britain, for her act of recognizing the South as a
belligerent in war, for no offense was committed under the law of nations.
England made war against France for recognizing the independence of
the United States, but it was justified solely on the ground that Fiance
became a party to the war and took sides with us. It would t.e a strange
doctrine that a neutral is answerable in daimges to a sovereign power, on
the ground that it had unreasonably recognized its revolted sul jects as a
belligerent, or as an independent power. That wou d be a novel and
dangerous principle to incorporate into the law of nations, and the United
States should, as the great neutral power of the world, be the last to
sustain it. Every sovereign power is answerable for ita obligations as a
neutral, and that is the sole ground of the liability of Great LMtain to
ub. Besides, if we take the position of Mr. Seward, that there was no
civil war, and the South was not a belligerent, then it must logically
follow that England did not hold the position of a neutral, and was
answerable only for the strict enforcement of her municipal laws; aud
we then must relinquish the whole prize of war illegally taken.
This is the position we hold to Spain at this moment. Our Govern
ment finds Cuba in a state of insurrection, but not having reached a con
dition to be recognized as a belligerent; so it follows that there is no
civil war, no belligerents, and hence there can be no neutrals ; and so,
being at peace with Spain, we must enforce our laws against arming aud
fitting out military expeditions against Spain-. We are liable to Spain as
a neutral, when she demands that Cuba shall be considered as a belligeient, and Spain shall notify the nations of that fact. Civil war is a fact.
It is caused i y a regular dispute by force, and this dispute receives its
character from the contestants ; and hence a neutral does not confer war
powers. It merely lecognizes the act of war. So far, Spain has refrained
from asserting the rights of war against Cuba, aud has treated the matter
as a mere revolt. She has not asserted the right to blockade her ports,
under the laws of nations, which would compel us to recognize that
blockade, and the right to take prizes of war. The Cubans have no
organized and stable government, no occupation of important towus, and
they carry on very irregular and spasmodic hostilities against the authority
of Spain. Spain holds the main part of the island, and all its fortified
places and cities. The insurrection has no fixed seat of government ; it is
wholly revolutionary in character.
Such is the actual state of affairs in Cuba, and in view of these facts
tie Executive of the United States has said, in his message to Congress,
that—
"The people and the Government of the United States entertain the
same warm feeling* and sympathy for the people of Cuba, iu their pend
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ing struggle, that they manifested throughout the previous struggles
between Spain and her former colonies in behalf of the latter. But the
contest has at no time assumed the conditions that amount to a war, in
the %ense of international Itw, or which would show the existence of a
de facto political organization of the insurgents, sufficient to justify a
recognition of belligerency. The principle U maintained, however, that
this nation is its own judge when to accord the rights of belligerency,
either to a people struggling to free themselves from a Government they
believe to be oppressive, or to independent nations at war with each other.
The United States have no disposition to interfere with the existing rela
tions of Spain, to her colonial possessions on this continent. They believe
that, in duo time, Spain and other European powers will find it their
interest in terminating those relations and establishing their dependencies
as independent powers—members of the family of nations. The depen
dencies are no longer regarded as subject to transfer from one European
power to another. When the present relations of colonies cease, they
are to become independent powers, exercising the right of choice and of
faelf-(ontrol in the determination of their future condition and relations
with-other powers."
This position of Pres-ident Grant is sustained by the uniform action of
the Government hitherto, touching the recognition of new States and of
insuirections. President Jackson, in his special message, in December,
1836, in relation to the recognition of Texas, thus refers to the principles
on which the United States have acknowledged the independence of new
States :—
"All questions relative to the government of foreign States, whether of
the Old or of the New World, have been treated by the United States
as questions of fact only, and our predecessors have cautiously abstained
from deciding upon them, iintil the clearest evideno was in their posses
sion, to enable them not only to decide correctly, but to shield their
decision from every unworthy imputation."
Let these principles be applied, and it is evident that the facts will not
warrant at this time, the awarding to Cuba belligerent rights or the
recognition of a de facto government.
War must exist before there can be belligerent rights. War is a dis
pute by force of arms, and civil war comes from these disputes within the
same State. But this is an insurrection until the State is broken up and
its authority successfully disputed by an organized force, which finally
compel* the State to carry on regular war. So far, the Cubans have not
compelled Spain to carry on regular warfare, and they have no known
recognized government established to which the people adhere within any
exact and defined limits, and within which the authority of Spain is
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wholly suspended. The Cuban sway is altogether evanescent, and, so
far as we have any evidence, it is the rule of the camp alone. Thus it is
apparent that Cuba has not forced Spain to carry on regular war, nor lias
she organized and founded a government that can be recognized. There
is no civil power that has supplanted the Spanish authority, and which
governs Cuba or any considerable part of the island, so it would be use
less to recognize such an insurrection until it shall show it has " ability to
maintain itself." Had Spanish ru'e passed entirely under the authority
of Cuba, and had it also possession of the main part of the island with
adequate power to conquer its rights against Spain, then foreign govern
ments would be justified in recognizing the Republic of Cuba as a reality.
Then there must be a compact mass of population and combined effort
by means of regular war, in order to warrant belligerent rights ; and
there must be a government established, in fact, which becomes supreme
within certain fixed limits, and to which the people therein observe a
uniform obedience before we can recognize it as a government de facto.
Such is not the fact in Cuba, and we must wait until she places herself on
justifiable grounds before the United Slates can recognize Cuba as a
belligerent.
r
A State is a body politic, or society of men united together for promot
ing their mutual safety by their combined strength, and the civil power is
that which governs and rules it. Civil society is instituted to preserve
peace, and the State is warranted in the use of all the means to that end ;
for the State is the complete body of free persons associated together to
enjoy peacefully their rights, and for their common benefit, and war is
justifiable when prosecuted for the enforcement of those rights. It is
necessary that there should be a public authority in the State, and that
authority is the sovereignty ; and Spain is that sovereign power in
Cuba, by Spanish discovery, settlement, succession, and by Spanish law ;
and that authority must remain until Spain is broken up, or Cuba consti
tutes a new State in her place. The rights of nations spring from their
obligations, and the nation remains until the political association ifi
broken upland if a period were put to this association, the State no
longer subsists. Since a nation is obliged to preserve itself, it has a
rigtt to every necessary means to its preservation. The law never obliges
to impossibilities, nor prescribes as a duty what it debars us from fulfilling.
So it gives the means to preserve the State. " The legal idea of a State
necessarily implies that of the habitual obedience ot its members to those
pe'-sons in whom the superiority is vested ; and of a fixed abode and
definite territory belonging to the people by whom it is occupied." Such
is the view of Wheaton, and he adds : " There is an internal and external
authority belonging to every State. The internal sovereignty is that
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which is inherent in the people of any State, vested by its constitution.
Exiernnl sovereignty consists in the independence of one political society
in respect to all other political societies. Sovereignty, he further says, is
acquired by ;i State, either at the origin of the civil society of which it is
composed, or when it separates itself from the community of which it
previously formed a part, and on which it was depeudent. This principle
applies as well to internal as external sovereignty. The existence of a
state de facto is sufficient in this respect to establish its sovereignity de
jure. It is a Slate because it exists ; but the external sovereignity may
require recognition by other States, in order to render it complete. So
long as the new State confines its actions to its own citizens, and to the
limits of its own territory, it may well dispense with such recognition.
But if it desires to enter into that great society of nations, all the mem
bers of which recognize rights to which tbey are mutually entitled, and
duties which they may be called upon reciprocally to fulfil, such recogni
tion becomes essentially necessary to the complete participation of the
new State in all the advantages of the society.
" Every other State is at liberty to grant or refuse this recognition,
subject to the consequences of its own conduct in this respect, and until
such reoognition becomes universal on the part of the other Slates, the
new State becomes entitled to the exercise of its external sovereignty as
to those States only by whom that sovereignty has been recognized."
Such are principles laid down by Wheaton in his invaluable work upon
the laws of uations, and applying these principles to the condition of
Cuba, we have no facts on which to base recognition, either of an acuu.i
existing government, or of belligerent rights. Wheaton says that as to
its internal sovereignty it is a State because it exists. This is the law
and so we inquire, what is a State, which must first precede and establish
its internal sovereignty ? According to the principles of the law of
nations, it either is an original or acquired sovereignty. Under the
Spanish law, Cuba is an appendage of Spun, and the entire sovereignty
over Cuba inheres in Spain by the Spanish Constitution—that sovereignty
never vested in Cuba, and that legal authority continues undiminished,
until it is destroyed by some adequate power. Now, Cuba, not having
the power to govern herself under their laws, she must first demolish that
connection or dependence by adequate means, before she is in a condition
to claim to be a State or power de facto. Here we apply another princi
ple in Wheaton, that " the habitual obedience of the members of any
political society to a superior authority must have once existed in order
to constitute a sovereign State. But the temporary suspension of that
obedience and of that authority, in consequence of a civil war, does not
necessarily extinguish the being of that State, although it may affect, for
a time, its ordinary relations with other States."
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Now it is allowed that Cuba is a mere dependency of Spain, and all
its sovereign power inheres in Spain, under Spanish law ; and so under
that law Cuba can not acquire any internal or external sovereignity,
except b\ revolution or concession. She must stand, therefore, on the
right of revolution alone, and by force she must supplant Spanish rule, in
Cuba, and organize an existing de facto government in its place through
out Cuba, or the Spanish authority remains undisturbed. And, so far,
this insurrection has not disturbed the ordinary relations of Spain with
foreign States, and there is, as yet, but a limited suspension of Spanish
authority in Cuba, and that disturbance has not yet risen in any part of
the island to the condition described by Canning, " that a certain degree
of force and consistency acquired by a mass of population engaged in
war " is essential to entitle that population to be recognized as a belliger
ent. I. Then this insurrection has not that compact mass of population neces
sary to constitute and carry on war.
IF. It has not established a government to which the body of tiia
people adhere, and hence it has not as yet acquired the constitutional
element of a State or de facto government.
III. The so-called Cuban Republic has no denned limits ether than the
natural limits of the island, within which Spain has ever had, and stili
possesses, the legal control, and actually occupies the same, with excep
tioual points.
IV. So the Cuban Republic, by the very claim of its friends, is still it
thing of the future, and not of the present.
V. The United States are urged to recognize this Republic of Cul'-i
when we know that the Spanish authority has not ceased to hold any but
inconsiderable portions of the island ; and we know that Cuba is herself
adhering to the authority of Spain, at all points where the Revolutionary
forces do not prevail ; nnd we further know that this pretended Cub-o
Constitution has never been authorized by the people, or any considera'.i -.
part of them.
VI. Hence the Republic of Cuba is not constituted in any actual sense,
by the population of the island, over which it claims to exist; and has
be?n set up by the Revolutionary leaders alone.
VII. Hence the Cuban Republic is not a State, because it does exist,
for the insurrection is still raging, and one-half of the Cubans within these
limits adhere to Spain and oppose the establishment of this pretended
State.
VIII. So, it must be apparent that there is not a stable revolutionary
government now existing in Cuba entitled to be recognized as a bellige
rent or a de facto power ; and we founded the precedents in the Texas
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revolution and in that of Hungary, not to recognize such de facto govern
ments until we had sufficient proofs that they were " stable1' governments.
Such was the language of Jackson and of Webster upon those occa
sions; and shall we now say that Ciibn has any elements of stability,
comparable to Texas and Hungary, and upon whom we conferred not the
poor boon of recognition, while those battles for independence lasted,
because the Government had not clear evidence that they had acquired
the necessary elements of a stable government? Against whom does
Cuba, thus torn and distracted, wage war f Not against Spain alone, but
against one-half the population of that island 1 She thus wages an
unequal contest. She has men, but not tbo sinews of war. She has
neither a port nor city in her possession. She gets necessarily, very
inadequate supplies for her straggling forces. She has not a ship upon
the sea:, and yet she hopes to win her independence, and that against
Spain, a nation of 18,000,000—whose army is disciplined— whose navy
is quite equal to any after France and Eng'and in strength ! And yet
these brave Cubans have the hardihood to think that they can achieve
their independence. It is a courageous struggle, but any calculation of
forces shows that they will yet be exhausted, end fail. Such, at least,
must be the conclusion which the AraericanG"vernment must reach, after
our experience made in actual war.
It might be also considered that we occupy a certain position touching
this question of recognition of insurgents, known to all the world. Oar
record is historic, and cannot be changed. It may be disregarded : it can
not be hidden nor overlooked. Indeed, all the world knows of our war,
and will not forget its lessons and its changing events. The page of his
tory has already inscribed its outline, its grand proportions, its duration
and end. We thus realize, in its expenditure and loss, that it is surpassed
by no civil war in history. It almost approaches in magnitude the French
■Revolution, and if it did not 6hake Europe to the centre, it certainly shat
tered American prosperity, and cost this people $4,000,000,000, while it
emancipated 4,000,000 blacks. Such are some of the stupendous results
of the American conflict, and yet our Government was maintained during
this tremendous contest, while we engaged the Confederate forces with
grand armies comprising a million of men, and while the insurgents gave
laws to the South within the bounds of the Confederate States for a period
of nearly five years ; and while we were forced to carry on regular war
upon land and sea, and compelled to observe all the rules of war known
to equal States—exchanging prisoners an establishing a blockade, and
making prize of war—yet during all this terrible and desolating conflict,
in which perished 500,000 men, we ever maintained that the States of
Europe, in an unfriendly, and in an unseemly and hasty manner, uuwar
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rantably recognized the South as a belligerent in war. The Foreign
Office fairly groaned with the complaints ve sent out to Europe upon that
occasion ; and yet there are men in our Congress who sustained these
complaints against England, and would thus suddenly become oblivious
to this historic act of our Government, and in " hot haste" recognize a
phantom republic that has no actual existence exc-pt in their heated
brain 1 Such a course must meet the disapproval of statesmen. It is
unsustainable, and lays us open to lively censure and want of faith, if not
of truth, in our course towards the Slates of Europe. Better that we
pause before we subject ourselves to such criticism. A nation must pre
serve its consistency and its honor. Those deceive themselves who do
not see that this whole Cuban recognition would obliterate all that we
have done during our late war. If there be any statesmen who would
have Cuba become independent by our aid and oui recognition of her as
a belligerent, he mu-t allow it would be accomplished at the price of
.American justice and tonor. It would bode little good to argue with
those who cannot discover that while Cuba might be pronounced a dt
facto power, it would be at the expense of our good name.
PrcsVent Giant h is thus saved us, and it is to be hoped that Congress
will see the wirdom of following the example he has thus set, in spite of
the temptation that beset us to intercede and give aid to the revolted
Cubans, and thereby shake the hold Spain now has upon the gem of the
An t i !Ii s. But our disinterested course, thus far taken, will, if pursued, be
a coveted gem to the model Republic that will never dim its radiance,
even when shone upon bj tie united splendor of all the costly jewels that
now dazzle the crowned heads of Europe. The costly jewels that gleam
to our sight pain their splendor amid the steady and radiant light of an
heroic arm disinterested ac ion ; and under what a dazz'ing panoply do a
people live, when they can look lack into history and say that the Republic
was ever just and disinterrested I Let our Republic rise up to this gran
deur, and it will endure and live, and brinor the human race to constitu
tional government by the mere force of its example.
It thus appears that Cuba, so far from being in a condition to be recog
nized as a belligerent, is not yet a Je facto power, with a fixed a' ode and
definite limits. It assumes to speak in the name of a Cuban Republic ;
but who has ever heard when and how, and by whom, that Republic was
constituted, for and in behalf of the island of Cuba? Its adoption in
camp, and its affirmation by the Cuban Junta, is about all there is of this
Cuban Republic. It has not received the sanction of the people of Cuba,
and hence its claims to be founded by the" people of that island must
wholly disappear. The Cuban Republic >s the work of a cabal, and alto
gether without republican sanctions. It has never been submitted to the
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people for adoption, and its constitution was not framed with their sane
tion. This work hxs been done arbitral ily by a self-constituted iovoIulionnry body, and cannot appeal to us for approval under these
circumstances. It 'ia- thus been set up by the connivance i>nd deceit of
a Cuban Junta, and adopted by the revolutionary body that t. lions the
camp of Cespedes. Such is the Cuban Republic that pretends to exist
and have a being in the island of Cuba; and to recognize that Republic,
we must sanction this fraud upon republicanism, and say that it has
internal sovereignty and the adhesion of the people of Cuba, when ihere
are no legal and formal sanctions sustaining that conclusion. D.d we see
a republic rising up amidst the Antilles, with all the usual sanctions
essential to that form, and with a prospect of somestability.it uould
necessarily appeal to our sympathies and moral support, although we
would be still under the obligations of neutrality. Rut this C iban
Republic has not yet risen up, nor has it yet shown it has been either
founded or approved by the people of Cuba, in any manner sanctioned by
American forms and American law.
Cuba, being sli.l a dependency of Spain, in every accepted sense, and
not having shaki n off Spanish authoriiy and established a government
entitling it to be recognized by sovereign powers, it has not yet .itw.ineu
that position that entitles it to appeal to the laws of nations for support,
either as a belligerent or a3 a de facto power; for it is an undoubted
principle that none but sovt reign powers can avail themselves of the laws
of nations. States are the sole parlies that constitute international law;
and none but independent States can avail themselves of this gieat code.
So we can have no intercourse with Cuba until she attain the position
of a de facto power. She must first rrtfik i this appear by facs. She can
not claim recognition un;il she abolishes and expels Spanish rule, and
establishes a government that has the sanction of the people within the
entire limit of the pretended Republic; for it would bean absimiiiv for
foreign States to recognize a republican government in Ciba when such
government had never received the sanction of the people, ol C ba,orany
part of them.
. I. It thus appears that the people of Cuba have not yet raiiiieJ the
Republic in any manner.
II. It appears that this Cub»n Republic has no fixed limits, san>-tii>ned
by the laws of war and of revolution ; that its extension ovtr the e-itire
island is not prettnded ; that it actually exists in iheEisiern L)epat tu eots
alone.
III. And yet we are urged, notwithstanding these facts, to acknowledge
the existence of a government that has not yet subdued its o-m pre ensions, nor made goo I its asseited authority over the island of C iba.
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IV. And thus we say that Ihe grounds upon which we are urned to
recognize Cuba as a Republic, or existing power, are not sustained, am! do
not warrant such recognition.
Besides, the recognition of belligerent rights in a colony or portion of
a Statu in revolt to- the parent State, and ag-iinst an equal half of that
colony who remain loyal to the State, is not to be confounded with the
acknowledgement of the independence of that colony, when i's ajrgreg ted
population have unitedly resolved on independence and talon up arm* to
sustain the declaration. That was tiie case with the thirteen colrni s in
the Revolution. Had the thirteen colonies been ahout equally divided,
would not foreign States have long hesitated to recognize us as belligerents,
or as an independent power? How can foreign States make such recog
nition until the new State or power becomes a fict; and Low can they
pronounce that a community, equally divided, is to be su*j'cf>d to a
recognition of the insurgent power? This is confounding all ideas ■ f the
essential facts necessary to constitute a status of belligerency ; and hence
the absolute requirement that we should wait the further developmei tsof
this struggle before Cuba can be justly recognized as a dejoeto powtr.
IV.

MONKOS DKCLAKATION CONSIDERED.

Louis XVI. invoked the crowned heads ot Europe to intervene in Fr nee
and keep him on his throne. That alliance was unavailing The Repub*
lie then, like a portentous meteor, parsed over Europe, ai d was lost in the
Empire. Both appeared in the ascendant for a while. Iirervention
finally triumphed; and Europe was subdivided by the allies. This inter
vention was then directed against France. After this cam ■ ihe divi-ion
of spoils, then the five great powers—Russia, England, Fiance, P. u-sia
and Austria— constituted the league, called the II-. ly Alliance and
announced to the world that these—
"Powers have unitedly th? right to lak-i precautions measures in
common, were it only for the sake of' exan pie against thos.- Sates where
the political changes produced by rebellion are hostile to legitimate gov
ernment."
The next congress of sovereigns declared against the revolution in
Naples; and at Labach they proclaimed that thay would not suffer in any
country a political establishment an tag1 nislic to theprinc pi* of tuonan hical legitimacy—that they did not in any inanne- rem gniz- th • new order
of things existing in Naples, and they decided that the king (Ker inand)
should be r instated.
In 1S21, these sovereigns proclaimed that ''useful and nei-essan cha ges
in the legislation and administration of States should e lanat' alone from
the free will and the mature and enlightened impulsion of lho-e whom
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God has rendered responsible and intrusted with power. All action aside
from this course must lead to disorder and perturbation, to evils much
more intolerable than those which it is attempted to remedy." They also
decided that, while respecting the rights and independence of every legi
timate power, they would consider as legally void and inconsistent with
the public right of Eurooe any assumed reform effected by revolt and open
force.
At V<?rona it was no longer a question of Naples, but of Spain, which
had set up a new constitution under the rule of the Cortes. Under its
sanction a French army invaded Spain, and overthrew that constitution,
and reinvested Ferdinand with legitimate power under the sanction of all
the allies but England.
Finally, Prince Metternich assured the restored king of Spain, in behalf
of Austria, that some of the august allies, being faithful to the system of
conservation and peace, will not cease to consider "all disorder and per
turbations, whichever part of Europe may suffer by them, as a subject of
lively solicitude to all the governments."
Thus it was distinctly intimated that Austria would aid Spain to recover
her South American colonies that had already achieved their actual inde
pendence ; and thereupon Spain invited the great powers to meet at Pari*
to consider the project of recovering her lost sovereignty over these new
American States. And thus this continent was threatened with the inter
vention of the allied powers of Europe. These Spanish colonies, at the
instance of Napoleon, as it is suspected, early resolved upon independence,
and they had successfully achieved it; and in 1822 Spanish authority had
wholly disappeared from that pnrt of the world. But a new intervention
now threatened to resul ject them to the authority of Spain.
At this juncture, Lord Castlereagh stated to Mr. Rush, the American
Minister at London, that he could not agree to reconciliation between
Spain and her colonies, unless based upon their entire submission to the
mother country. But his death made Canning prime minister, and he
severed England from the alliance. Canning advised France that England
considered that events had already decided the question of the separation,
of the colonies from Spain. In August, 1823, Mr. Rush replied to the
note of Cunning that his country desired to see these Slates received into
the family ©f nations by the powers of Europe, and especially by Grest
Britain, and he added that the sentiments expressed by Canning were
shared by the United States, who considered the recovery of the colonies
of Spain to be entirely hopeh ss, and would regard as highly unjust, and
fruitful of disastrous consequences, any attempt on the part of any Euro
pean power to take possession of them by conquest, by cession, or on any
other ground or pretext whatever.
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Mr. Canning, writing to Vienna, in 1823, with a view of emphatically
expressing the dissent of England to the interference of any other powers,
by force or menace, in the internal concerns of independent States, said:
" The allies have no right, under the alliance, to call upon us to aid or
abet a forcible interference in the internal affairs of an/ country, for the
purpose or under the pretext of putting down extravigant theories of
libeity. But we have a right to call upon them, as they upon us, to
check the aggression of State against State, and to presarva the territorial
balance of Europe."
In writing to Mtdril, he said: "While I was yet hesitating what
shape to give to the declaration and protest, wliicli ultimately was con
veyed in my conference with the Piince de Polignac, and while I was
more doubtful as to the effect of that protest and declaration, I sounded
Mr. Rush as to his power and disposition to join in any step which we
might take to prevent a hostile enterpiiseon the part of E iropean powers
against Spanish America. He had no powers, but he would have taken
upon himself to j.>in with us, if we would have begun by recogniziig the
Spanish American S ates. This we could not do, but I have no doubt
that his report to his government of this sounding (which he probably
represented as an overture) had a great share in producing the official
declaration of the President."
Thus we must, after the full explanation of Mr. Calhoun, made in his
speech upon the occupation of Yucatan, in 1848, rel iiive to this event,
award Mr. Canning the credit of this great and emphatic declaration mide
in the message of Mr. Monroe. Mr. Monroe consulted Mr. Jefferson, and
he.answered the President in October, 1823, a'ter bring advised of the
position of affairs, that "our first and fundamental maxim shoul I b°, never
to entangle ourselves in the broils of Europe; never to suffer Europe to
intermeddle with cis Atlantic affairs." Thus fortified by sage counsel and
the promise of Great Britain, the Piesident, in his message in December,
1823 finally announced the principles, now recognized distinctly as the
" Monroe Doctrine," and which are in substance :
I. That the American Continents are net henceforth to be considered
subject to any future c 'Ionization by any State of Europe.
II. That the political system of the allied powers is essentially different
from that of America ; ai.d we should consider any attempt on their part
to extend the:r gi stem to any portion of this hemisphere as dangerous to
our peace ami safety.
III. That in the wars of Europe relating to themselves, we have never
taken any Dart, nor does it comport with our policy to do so; and it is
only when our lights are invaded, or seriously menaced, that we resent
injuries, or make prepnration for defense- With the movements ol this
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hemisphere we are necessarily and immediately connected ; but with the
existing colonias or dependencies of any European power we have not
interfered, and shall not interfere.
IV. And with the governments who have declared their independence,
and maintained it, and whos' independence we have, on great considera
tion, and on just principles, acknowledged, we could not view any inter
position for the purposes of oppressing them, or controlling in any other
manner their destiny, l>y any European power, in any other light than of
the manifestation of an unfriendly disposition toward the United States.
^ Mr. Monroe further said that in the war between these governments
and Spain, we declared our neutrality at the time of their recognition,
and to this we have adhered, and shall continue to adhere, provided no
change t-hall occur, which shall make a corresponding change, on the
part (.f tin' United States, indispensable to their security.
Tlie declaration against the iutervenlion of the allied powers found
strong support among the liberals of Europe, and especially in Great
Bri'ain who hal so recently withdrawn from the alliance. The Ministry
and tl.e Opposition in Parliament united in pronouncing in favor of that
part of the Message. Brougham " declared that no occasion had ever
created greater joy. exultation, and gratitude among all the free men of
Europe ; that he felt a pride in being connected by blood and language
with the people of the United States; that the feeling disclosed by the
Me-sage became a great, a free, and an independent nation ; and that he
hoped his own cmntry would be prevented by no mean pride, or party
jealousy, from following so noble and glorious an example."
Sii James Mackintosh said that it was not foreign to his argument
urging tlie recognition of these new States in Parliament, to turn aside
for a few moments " t•> consider the admirable Message sent on the 2d of
December, 1823, by the President of the United States to the Congress
of that great Republic. I heartily rejoice," he said, " in the perfect
agreement of that Message with the principles professed by us to the
Fr< ne.h Minister, and afterwards to all the great powers of E-irope, whether
military or maritime, and to the great English State beyond the Atlantic.
I mi not anxious to ascertain whether the Message was influenced by our
communication, or was the mere result of similarity of principle and
coincidence of interest. Above all, sir, there is one coincidence between
them, which is, I trust, of happy augury to the whole civilized world —
they have both declared their neutrality in tke American contest, as long
its it shall be confined to Spain and her former colonies, or us long as no
foni.n p-iwer shall interfere."
Mr. Cilhoiiii said, ''that the members of the Alliance held several
congresses, attended either by themselves or their embassadors, and
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undertook to regulate tlie affairs of all Europe, and actually interfered in
the affairs of Spain for the purpose of putting down popular doctrines.
In its progress the Alliance turned its eyes to this continent in order to
aid Spain in regaining her sovereignty over her revolted provinces. At
this lime England became alarmed. Mr. Canning was her prime minis
ter. He informed Mr. Rush of the project, and gave to him, at the same
time, the assurance that if sustained by the United States, Great Britain
would resist. Mr. Rush immediately communicated this to our Govern
ment. It was received here with joy; for so gre:it was the power of the
Alliance, that even we did not feel ourselves safe from its interpositionsI well recollect the great satisfaction with which it was received by the
Cabinet. It came late in the year, not long before the meeting of Con
gress. As was usual with Mr. Monroe upon great occasions, the papers
were sent round to each member of the Cabinet, so that each might be
duly apprised of all the circumstances, and be prepared to give Lis opin
ion. The Cabinet met. It deliberated. There was long and careful
consideration; and the result, the declaration which I have just announced.
All this has passed away. That very movement on the part of England,
sustained by this declaration, gave a blow to the celebrated Alliance from
which it never recovered. From that time forwar-' it gradually decayed,
till it utterly perished. The late revolutions in Europe h ive put an end
to all its work, and nothing remained of all it ever did." Mr. C ill oun
added that England delayed recognition fearing a war with the allied
powers. Thus conjointly these two countries averted all European inter
ference on the American continent, in 1823, and saved the South Ameri
can republics. Finally, Mr. Canning recognized them, and called the
new States into existence to redress the balance of the old, as he some
what boastingly declared.
Mr. Canning resolutely protested against that part which declared
against occupying and colonizing any part of this American continent by
any European State; and he held that we had no right to take umbrage
at the establishment of such colonies from Europe in any such unocopied
parts. Columbia after this took the lead to form an alliance of ail the
American Stater, upon this basis, by a p oposed congress at Panama.
This was favored by Mr. Adams, and opposed by the opposition to his
administration, and Congress refused to sustain this declaration, and thus
the proposed alliance was not formed and we were not represented in that
congress. It may here be said, that it was suspected that France was to
be compensated by the cession of Cuba, and it was rumored as a conse
quence that England was about to seize Cuba, to prevent this transfer
In the mean time, Cuba became alarmed, and while some favored English
protection, others sought the aid of the United States. A secret ;gent
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was sent from Cuba to see Mr. Monroe, and propose that the island would
deelaro itself independent of Spain, provided the United States would
protect them, and finally receive Cuba into the Union. Mr. Monroe
replied that the friendly relations existing between us and Spain did not
permit us to promise protection to insurr. ctiouary movements, and
advised the people of Cuba to adhere to Spain, declaring that any inter
ference by Fiance or England in Cuba would place our relations to Cuba
in a different position. Mr. Canning disclaimed any such purpose, and
said that he would oppose any interference in Cuba by us or France,
lie then proposed that an understanding should be had by the three
powers disclaiming any purpose to interfdre with Cuba, to which Mr.
Monroe acceded, and left England to negotiate with France to that end.
Such is an imperfect outline of events that accompanied this declara
tion of what is now compendiously called the Monroe doctrine. We
will now consider with brevity whether this doctrine is founded upon prin
ciple such as America ever has sustained.
Mr. Calhoun says that the part relating to colonization is not precise
and accurate; and was the part not considered in the cabinet. It origin,
ated with Mr. Adams, and grew out of the boundary question, in which
Russia claimed disputed territory of the Northwest, claimed equally by
us and England. Mr. Dana, in a copious note to Wheaton, says that
this part of ihe declaration was intended to assert that this continent was
all occupied by civilized nations and no logger open to colonizition except
upon that footing alone. Mr. Calhoun held this part a declaration larger
than the fact, and this country has never in any manner sustained it.
Our own title was founded on discovery and revolution. We had but a
small part of the continent. We held it by the same title that Great
Britain still holds British America. We have never interfered with
the actual colonizition of any part of this continent by any E iropean
State ; and nearly all European States possess culonies in this hemisphere
and have colonized them ever since with the same right that we have
drawn immigration to settle in our own country. There is no principle of
public law that can sustain this part of the Monroe doctrine, except in
that limited sense that the entire continent was no longer open to future
claims of discovery and settlement upon such a title. In that sense it
was hardly intended. We can not make public law any more than the
allied sovereigns, and we never assumed that any part of this hemisphere
was not to be transferred by any European State except in the case of
Cuba alone, and that has been put clearly on the ground that Cuba thus
transferred to any great State, would endanger American interests and
American commerce. That is the extent of our claim to restrict the
transfer of American soil.
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As to the main declaration to which all the others were merely inci
dents, it had a decided effect upon the affairs of the New World, and
was proclaimed in self-defense, and to avert the allies from repressing free
States upon this continent. The Monroe declaration was the result of
the irresistible progress of events. It was the assertion of the right of
an independent nation ; and we were exposed to be by them repressed as
a dangerous example : as a State that hj.d risen by a flagrant rebellion.
These powers undertook to change the public law of the world by a
mere league—undertook to put down all revolutions in States not sanc
tioned by them, and thus we may say with Mr. Webster, that while the
teachings of Laybach gave the rule, there was no law but the law of the
strongest. Here we stood, the defender of the rights of free nations.
By what right could the great powers impose their will upon other
nations, except by mere brute force, and by what right could ihey over
turn frae government in Spain, in Naples, and other nations, not parties
to the compact f By the same right other nations could destroy arbitrary
power, and these monarchies. Finally, we declined to enter into the
proposed alliance, at Panama, in 1826, in defense of the free American
States, because it would seemingly justify this alliance of despots. It
was justly said, however, that this congress was proposed, strictly on the
defensive and not for the purpose of aggression—not for the purpose of
propagating freedom, not for the end to suppress despotic rule. Finally,
we may say, with Mr. Calhoun, that these declarations were the mere
declarations of the executive department, which were never approved and
adopted by Congress. They can not be dignified as having been reduced
to an American policy. " They are but declarations and nothing more."
Still they have exerted wide influence upon the country, and commend
themselves in the main to popular favor; but they are things entirely of
the past, as the Alliance against which they were made. That Alliance
no longer exist* ; and it was against the principles of that Alliance being
extended to America that we resisted, and which caused this celebrated
declaration. It was not an assertion of any form of government, but the
right to change government, which we asserted. That was the issue met
and embodied in the Monroe declaration, so it was not antagonistic to
any separate State, but to the allied powers alone. Thus we must keep
within the limits of the actual declaration.
Bui applying these principles they do not permit us to interfere in any
manner witfi existing colonies of European States on these continents,
except as independent States may of right do in preserving a strict neu
trality. It is further apparent that the United States, being so immediate
ly connected with such colonies, will ever feel a lively interest in their
welfare, and when they maintain their independence will ever be the first
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to welcome them into the family of nations. That has been the uniform
course of our Government, whether these new Slates arise in Europe or
America, and should Cuba achieve her independence, we will thus recog
nize her as an independent State, and the enlightened nations will sanction
it, while Spain will have no cause to complain.
In the mean time, we must allow that Spain is deeply interested in the
retention of this valuable island, which is justly hers, and which adds
much to her national strength. It is an island rich with all the products
of a tropical clime, producing the finest qualities of tobacco and sujar, as
primary staples. No island is more rich, none other has such fer'.ifc soil.
The unchanging climate alone keeps it from being the pwalise of the
world. Its extension from east to west is about 750 miles, with an area
of 45,000 square miles. Within thece limits are plantations, in point of
wealth, nowhere else seen. The people are not generally advance I not
having risen above their seclusion. The better clashes possess all the
amenities and many of the attainments of the great Spanish race from
which they are descended. In full view of these ties of interest and of
blood, it is obvious that Spain will not readily givo up a contest that
involves the loss of Cuba. Spain has a well-appointed army, and a navy
that stands third in the list of maritime States. Besides, Bhe Uh resolute
State, never counting the cost, notwithstanding her thousand disasters.
She believes that to deserve to succeed is equal to success.
Having thus lived through a thousand years, and fueling that her foot
sti 1 rests upon the Pyrenees, while her battles hove dotted the map of
Europe with her Conner renown, the Spanish blood still beats warm for
the preservation of the State, and the retention of her ancient and long"
cherished jewels, many of which have dropped from her casks'. Cuba
remains the jewel of the sea; and she me ias that it shall Dot be unseemly
clutched from her possession.
It now remains to be seen whether Spain, while she hurls upon this
island the thunders of war and the missiles of destruction, will pursue the
con' est with a humane and magnanimous spirit. She mav, as did this
country, at the opening of our civil war, be too much inclined to visit with
severity the penalty (f rebellion upon individual men. If that bo her
puipo-e, it is worse than a mistake. There is no crime in the rebellion
of a people. The leaders alone should be visited with punishment, and
that in no sanguinary manner. D.iring the American war, to its very
close, there was no life taken for the crime of rebellion; and Burke said
he could not draw up an indictment against a tireat people ; and this age
approves the sentiment. But Spain has now a golden opportunity to stay
the I and of vengeance, while she prostrates this insuirection. Her revo
lutionary government at home, with the men who guide and administer
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it, are pledges that Cubans will be humanely dealt with, and will be given
all tlieir just and equal rights. At least it is not our province, at this
juncture, to intermeddle in this contest, and we have shown that the
Monroe doctrine constrains us to resist all intervention by foreign States
while we must preserve a just neutrality in these contests between the
parent State and the rebellious cobny. We say that is a consequence of
the Monroe doctrine, if extended to the islands, as well as the Continent,
of America. We do not raise the question that thest islands were not
embraced in tho message of Mr. Monroe; but the principle is the same,
and made applicable by the sime necessity. We are thus pledged in
food fakh by that language to carry out those principles which we have
denominated American doctrines: Non-interference with existing colo
nies of European States upon the American continent
But it is said that this policy conflicts with our interest, and that we
should aid Cuba in gaining her independence. We are told that Cuba
should belong 10 the United Slates, or, at least, it should be free. To
this we answer, that, while there is no evidence that the Cubans desire to
be annexed, we need not discuss that part. At the same time, we are in
favor of awaiting the logic of events, and not forestalling them. The
mere recognition of Cuba would not give her independence, and if she
fails we should have the humiliation of dcing a hasty act with unjustifiable
motives, and we should thus lose the friendship of Spain, and be in no
condition thereafter to intercede for the Cubans, or to acquire the island
from Spain by a voluntary session. We should thus overact and defeat
all hopes of future acquisition of this island. Besides, the United States
have already expanded their domain to thrice its original size, and all this
territory came directly from voluntary cession. A policy that has thus
absorbed in the past such an empire of Spanish soil, stands invigorated
and commended to American statesmen by its vast results. We have
alrea'y planted the American flag, by a peaceful policy upon the second
island of the Antilles, and it is quite obvious that this island will soon be
ours, arid it will he gained and made valuable to us through the arts of
peace, and with this splendid island wo should be content. Thus we shall
become possessed of the finest harbor in the West Indies, and will thus
approximate nearer, to Spain. Especially, then, we must maintain good
neighborhood with Spain, and not try to weaken her whilo she is now
advancing to free constitutional government. Besides, it is our interest
to strengthen Spain, and make her an ally for the mastery of the seas.
W-3 need her strength and friendship to off-et the power of England.
And with her we may thus advance liberal governments and sustain an
old, but now a second-class power. With us Spain may repair her
strength. For these reasons we say that the United Slates sustaiu such
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relations to Spain (hat it is not for us to recognize the insurgents, but
wait till the Cuban Republic shall become a de facto power, with ability
to maintain herself; and then, and not before, we may justly recognize
her as a belligerent power.
Besides, we are not wanting in territorial expansion. We have a vast
and extended domain stretching from ocean to ocean, with a vast breadth
of latitude, adequate to all our wants for the next century. Upon our
present domain a population of 300,000,000 can be sustained. Moreover,
there is a predominating tendency to expansion of the Republic in the
ratio of our growth, and this primordial law will give continued extension
until we shall become the Republic of North America, and this will be
accomplished quite as rapidly as it can be advantageous to the Nation
without violation of National faith and a resort to questionable expediente.
Our danger lies in too rapid an expansion and thereby weakening our
power of assimilation and cohesion. All great and powerful nations have
this ambition to extension, and we misread history if this very vice does
not in the end become a primal cause of their decline and (all. Thia
Republic will expand. Its people are only to»sanguine in this.' They see
in it vast power, wealth, and our god Terminus will not recede ; but
advance as Rome grew. We know there is no resisting this law of our
expansion ; but we must equally heed our dangers from within. Great
ness brings all the vices and corruption, and in our ambition, we may
depart, like the Romans, from the virtues of the Republic. We must
ro-q--iire1tfc.it this time ample extension of the social and civilizing forces,
that ought to characterize a great Republic. Extend these, and then w*
may assimilate all conflicting forces, and long stand as a nation.
THE MONEY MARKET AND THE CURRENCY.
An admirable article in the May number of the Atlantic Monthly
urges on Congress, by a series of elaborate arguments, the policy of
letting the currency alone for the present, lest we "risk the productionof a ruinous catastrophe, by impatient force." There is no doubt that
this policy is approved by the best financial thinkers. And we are not
unwilling to assent to it, on the ground of expediency, although we
consider it by no means certain that in a year or two, without any con
traction or other expedients whatever, the country will not grow so fait
that our " shrunken paper currency " will, by its own inherent elasticity
stretch itself out " to the full dimension of the ancient standard of value."
The fact is, that there are several conditions needful fur the solution of
our currency problem, and experience alone can decide for us whether
any further contraction of the currency is really indispensable. In
managing our financial bark, we are not unlike a mariner in a good ship,
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with an imperfect chart and a perturbed compass. We have to move
with extreme caution. And generally the b-st indications by which to
direct our financial policy will be found in the money market. From
the indications offered, then, wo have to ascertain whether any contraction
of the currency is desirable, and at what point such contraction ought,
for the time, to cease. Looking at the money market, in its present
condition then, we say that Congress will do well not to agitile the ques
tion of disturbing the currency, either by increasing or lessening its volume.
There are two or three facts about the money market which must
be carefully kept in view. First the amount of floating capital available
for use has been largely depleted by the vast mass of railroad bonds
which have been offered and absorbed with an unparalleled eagerness
during the last twelve months. Secondly the prosperity of the country
has been _ so much impaired that the savings of our mercantile population
have been far below the average, and as it is from these savings that the
reserve of floating capital is continually supplied, and its depletion com
pensated, therefore the level of that resorvoir is not so high nor are its
supplies so abundant as in a more prosperous time. Here then we have
had a larger drain of capital than usual and a smaller accumulation.
Moreover there are so many lucrative attractions offering to owners
of capital that the floating funds which are really in the loan market are
not so readily accessible to ordinary mercantile borrowers. The result
is that a balking hesitancy characterizes the phenomena of the loan maiket
and takes the place of that tree ease of movement which in a healthy
normal prosperity of business regulates the flux and reflux of capital
between those who distributed and those who use it.
But this is only one aspect of the case. Turning from the aggregate of
capital available for loans, let us look at the stability of public confidence.
This is one of the prime factors in all calculations and estimates relative
to the money market. And we state what is notorious when we affirm
that for several years there has not been a time when confidence for so
protracted a season has been so much impaired. Everybody is wailing in
apprehenson and uncertainty. Tbe foundations of our fiscal and financial
.system are so unsettled that the risks of ordinary business are indefinitely
increased, and prudent men shrink from industrial enterprises as involving
too many of the attributes of speculative uncertainty, if not of absolute
gambling. Now, this state of public confidence acts on the money
market in two ways. It diminishes the Dumber of good borrowers, and
it lessens the facilities of other borrowers. Hence it happens that so
high a rate of interest is current in the discount market, and that an
immense and increasing volume of loan transactions in this city are done
under one pretext or another on terms far higher than the ordinary
quoted rates for loans.
4
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Lastly, wa must not omit to notice the accumulation of money here
from the South and West. This return flow of currency is earlier and
more ntpid than usual. By the usual well known law this, ought to give
more efficiency to some of the conditions of monetary ease. To a limited
extent it is no doubt destined to have this result. But of the va-t amounts
of currency which have been shipped to the South during the last year, at
least thirty millions in all probability will not return. Last year, fifteen
or twenty millions at leaH were similarly delayed, and during the coming
year the absorption of currency in the South will no doubt be very lar^e.
In view of these facts, then, we repeat that we have abundant grounds
for opposing any disturbance or contraction of the currency until there
is both a more favorable state of the money market and a more definite
certainty as to the exact policy which would best conduce to the permanent
prosperity of the nation.

THE WORE BEFORE CONGRESS.
[communicated.]
The Fun ling Bill sleeps a sleep suspiciously resembling death; the
Tariff Bill has lost a great part of its strength in Congress, by the
change made this week in the duty on iron ; aud the Internal Revet. ue
Bill has not even been reported. Congress grows weary of talk, and thinks
of adjournment Appropriations have still to be settled, and tbreefuurths of the real work of the session, after four months of effort, remain
undone. It begins to seem doubtful whether a single financial measure
of importance can be passed this year. On the other hand the country
is taxed far too heavily ; the treasury is overflowing, while the people
groan, and statesmen hint at the fable of the goose and the golden
eggs. There must be some relief; and cynical observers are not wanting
who declare that every mature plan for reform in the finances is sure
to fail, but that, at the very end of the session, some crude and rash
resolution, abolishing, perhaps, the income tax and the duty on tea, or,
extending at random the free list in the tariff, will be passed, in order
to seem to have granted something of a relief, where the demand and
the necessity are so urgent.
It may sometimes be said of a legislature that while it makes no laws
it still discusses questions of public policy with such intelligence as to
attract the attention of the people, educate them in principles, and so
prepare the way for wise laws hereafter. But no one, we presume, could
make such a plea for the present Congress. Its debates on all financial
subjects, with a few exceptions, have been of very little interest j they
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are not published by the leading journals nor read by the people.
When there is no public measure of real and pecuniary importance
awaiting attention, the inaction of Congress is not a thing to complain of.
It is much better to let laws alone, even imperfect ones, than to be
perpetually tinkering with them. Above all is this true of laws affecting
trade ; for trade will accommodate itself to almost any policy a govern
ment can adopt, and, in an active enterprising community will prosper.
The one thing which it cannot endure is constant change. Some of the
taxes now levied are bad enough, but the harm they do, great as it is,
is not so great as the , harm done by a prolonged series of changes in
them, and by an interminable suspense as to what the next change is to be.
But since something must be done, since neither the people, nor any
party in Congress can permit the present oppressive taxes to continue
unchanged, and since the danger is, not of absolute inaction, but of rash
action, the occasion calls for a careful consideration of the principles on
which that action ought to be planned. To avoid this danger, it is neces
sary to keep steadily in view the real and immediate wants of the
country. Away, with questions which are abstract, incidental, remote>
endless : and let attention be concentrated on those which are practical,
direct, momentary, and susceptible of solution. There are tnough of
these to occupy Congress and the country for the present ; yet, strange
to say, they 6eem to be almost the last to be debated in the National Legis
lature.
The first want of the country is the full, absolute maintenance of the
national credit. This must be first, above all other interests. It requires
the raising of a sufficient revenue to meet all obligations, and adherence
to a fixed policy such as will inspire confidence in our good faith respecting
all branches of the public debt. The weak point in our credit now is the
greenback notes. These are depreciated, far below any other part of the
debt. To them, therefore, attention ought first be given. They are a
dead weight upon the national credit, and until they are restored to
their par value, all talk of funding the rest of the debt at a low rate of
interest is premature, simply because no man can now tell at what rate
of interest the Government will be able to borrow money on its bonds,
when it shall have redeemed its outstanding demand notes. So long as
payment of these is repudiated every day, a doubt will cloud its good faith
in everything.
But can anything be done for these notes? We cannot resume specie
payments to <bu ; we cannot even begin a violent contraction of the cur
rency, which will force resumption at a fixed and early day. It is
admitted by all parties to be already too late to mature a plan for
this purpose during the present year. However desirable, then, such a
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scheme may be, it must be postponed until next winter ; when we
trust that Congress will authorize the gradual substitution for greenbacks
of compound interest notes, exchangeable at maturity for consolidated
bonds ; and so take the one practicable and sure way to specie payments,
on the wisdom of which all the best financiers are now nearly agreed.
But, meanwhile, one step, at least, may be made; and that not inferior
in importance to any others. The reconstitution of the Supreme Court is
thought by many to have unsettled again the just decision recently made,
that the legal tender act does not apply to debts contracted in a coin
currency. Let Congress pass a resolution that the Legal Tender Act
shall not apply to any contracts made before its passage. This will
merely carry out the spirit of the act passed last winter authorizing special
contracts for coin ; and it will work no injustice anywhere, for in the few
instances in which it will affect existing debts, it will merely restore the
original contracts in the sense in which the parties understood them
when made. But such a resolution will have a profound effect on
public confidence. It will be an assurance, of the strongest character,
that, whatever the constitutional powers of Congress may be, the Ameri
can people and their representatives will not toleiate repudiation, whether
public or private. It will be an important preparation for the entire repeal
of the most disastrous law now upon the statute book of the nation.
Again, another good work can be done for the overdue debt of the
nation, by enacting that no sales of gold for bonds hereafter shall be made
by the Treasury ; but that the coin collected for customs shall be retained,
as a special fund, for the redemption of the greenbacks. If a simple
resolution were passed repealing the restrictions upon the amount of
circulation in the national banking act, and providing that one half of the
surplus gold revenue of each month should be sold for greenbacks, and
the greenbacks destroyed ; and that new issues of national currency, to
an amount not greater than that of the cancelled notes, should be
granted to the States which now have less than their share, on condition
of keeping this currency always at par in New York, the question of
"inflation," consigned by the government to the laws of trade, would
henceforth regulate itself, and the measures necessary to secure resumption
would almost enact themselves at the next session of Congress.
In any case it ought to be peremptorily ordered that no new green
backs shall be printed and issued. The power of the government to
issue legal tender notes tor existing debts, even in time of war, and as an
incident of the war power, has been denied by the Supreme Court ; and
is not believed even by its strongest advocates to be free from serious
-doubt, as a question of law.
But its constitutional power to issue them in time of peace, and with an
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overflowing treasury, is hardly maintained by any statesman or lawyer.
Yet it is the daily practice of the Treasury to issue suih notes, in lieu
of others cancelled or worn out. The simple measure of forbidding
this, and of limiting the greenback circulation to the notes already in use,
would produce an imperceptible contraction, which would frighten
nobody, and yet would have a great effect on the value of the currency
within two or three years. But, above all, it would be a declaration of
principle, and a demonstration of power.
Next to these measures in importance comes the reduction of taxation.
There is no good reason why one hundred millions of dollars more
than the Government needs should be collected another year from the
people. It is not a help to the national credit, but a positive injury ;
for it is the direct cause of all the little strength which the advocates of
repudiation have; and of the complaints of the people, and of the
prostration of trade, which seem to some foreigners to make our revenues
precarious. Remit taxes to the amount of last years' surplus revenue,
and the taxes retained will be made co much more productive by renewed
enterprise and prosperity that we shall again have a large surplus to
deal with next year.
But our tax laws are now so largely influenced by private interests
tliat, whenever it is proposed to reduce them, Congress becomes the
scene of an unseemly squabble between those affected by them, each try
ing to avoid suffering by the change. To read some of the debates on
the pending tariff bill no man would suspect that either the people at
large or the Treasury had any concern in taxation. The pig-iron furnace?,
the sheep-rai«ers, the cotton and woolen mills, the shipping trade, the
salt, coal, lead, and copper miners, and the theorists upon free trade
and protection, all have their representatives ; but we have yet to meet
wilh the slightest recognition by Congress of the two general principles
by which all wise legislation on this subject must be guided: 1st—That
the object of taxation is to raise revenue with the least burden on the
people, and to distribute it justly ; and 2d—That, in reducing taxation,
tlie object is to giant the largest relief to the greatest number. If
Congress would drive away every private "axe" that is brought them to
grind and set itself seriously to work to inquire what taxes are really
the most burdensome to the country, and the greatest hindrance to its
prosperity, and would then, to the extent of the surplus revenue, abolish
them, the intricate and tedious question of the tariff and the tax law
would be settled in a few days, and with the greatest ease.
What is the next financial duty ? Unquestionably, the funding of the
public debt After repudiation is made impossible, and the credit of
the Government placed beyond the attacks of demagogues at home and
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the suspicion of strangers abroad, the debt may be thrown into a form
which shall need no change until it is finally paid. This can only be done
to advantage by the issue of bonds at a lower rate of interest than that
now paid, and the sale of them for gold, to be used in buying up or
redeeming, at par, the Five-Twenties. It is far too scon to attempt
anv such action while our currency is depreciated and our revenue
laws unsettled.
The work before Congress, then, is still not beyond hope ; it is still
possible that good may be done by the present session. But no more
time must be lost. If the remainder of the legislative year is not to be
wasted as two-thirds of it has been, the press and the people must urge
the real wants of the country upon the attention of our representatives,
and induce them to look beyund the stress of " pressure," bargaining
and " influence" by which they are surrounded. We are not flattering
the members of the present Congress in saying that, although there are
few men of financial ability among them, yet, as a body, they have the
American trait of strongcommon sense. When their attention his been,
by chance, directed to substantial issues and national interests, they have
several times shown themselves capable of practical wisdom in their votes.
And the only thing wanting, in order that they may yet make this session
one of memorable service to the nation is that their eyes shall be cleared
of the mists that seem to blind them, and shall have the real questions
which concern the people set plainly before them.

THE DEBT STATEMENT.
The May schedule of the public debt has two interesting features.
First, it gives us another illustration of the financial strength of the
National Treasury, and secondly, it shows us a very satisfactory cash
balance in hand. The decrease which Mr. Boutwell reports in the
aggregate of the debt amounts to no less a sum during the month than
$11,697,793. This exhibits a very gratifying progress, and must tend
to give new strength to our credit both at home and abroad. We are
steadily advancing to such a position that we shall be able to withdraw
our six per cents from the market, and replace them with bonds at a
lower rate of interest For this process no new legislation whatever will
be needed. When the financial conditions of the operation are favorable,
all the legal power will be found to have been conferred by existing acts
of Congress. Hence it is that the agitation that the Funding bill has
caused is as gratuitous and unnecessary as it is mischievous and depressing.
If that bill should be summarily killed, its fate would help rather than
retard the funding of the debt. For when this bill is out of the way,

THE DEBT STATEMENT.
the prolific cause will have been removed of the uncertainty and languor
wbich have disturbed the monetary movements and paralyzed the financial
life of the country for many months past.
In examining the changes in our debt the first thing which strikes the
eye is the accumulation of the balance in the Treasury. T1U balance
consists of three items—gold, currency and bonds. The gold balance
is 115 millions, out of which we owed on the 1st of May 58 millions for
interest and 34 millions on gold notes. These 87 millions being deducted,
our balance of gold dwindles down to less than 30 millions. It is evident
that this is quiie as small a balance as we ought to keep by us to provide
against emergencies. For our annual coin interest is over 120 millions,
and we ought to keep on hand at least one- quarter of that sum to
provide against tho probability of some great catastrophe which might
disturb our gold revenue from customs, and thus make us unable to
pay the interest on our debt. For we have no such arrangement to fall
back upon in a catastrophe as is possessed by the British government,
which has an account with the Bank of England and can forestall the
incoming revenue by depositing and drawing against a temporary issue
of certificates of indebtedness or excheqeur bills as they call them. Our
Treasury can get no temporary bank accommodation. We must get all
our money in before we spend it, and we have to lock it up in our
Treasury as a reserve balance against it is wanted. Thirty millions of
coin then is, as we said, a sufficiently 6mall amount to be kept locked
up, and forty millions would put the Treasury in a safer position.
The second item of the Treasuty balance is the currency, which is about
seven millions. At this plethoric period of the year, the currency balance
has sometimes, with advantage been allowed to accumulate. For it is
veil known that our bank currency has no redemption machinery, which
ca«ses it to run home when it is not wanted. Practically, our bank
notfcf are irredeemable, as they very seldom go back to the issuing bank,
and, vhen this does occur, the notes are immediately set afloat again.
In tbtold days of State banking the notes all came home in the inter
vals of 'eadness of business. The banks expected them home and made
provision beforehand to redeem them. Under the present National
Currency hw, however, every bank note bears the endorsetnent of tho
Governme^ and passes, consequently, as current as a greenback on any
part of this-jontinent from the Atlantic to the Pacific. As the natural
process of reaming bank currency does not cause it to contract when
business falls flr the tendencv is for it to accumulate in the great
monetary centn, As a temporary relief then, it is well for the Treasury
to absorb it. Ft. if the superfluous currency accumulates in b*nk its cer
tain consequence >to give a morbid tone to the loan market and the usual
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result is a violent access of the speculative fever in Wall street For
these reasons, then, we suggest tbat Mr. Boutwell is doing right in permit
ting his currency balance to augment, and be can safely pursue the same
policy with moderation till the reviving activity in the fall trade shall
offer an enlarged field for the use of currency, and shall make it safe to
pour forth this currency into general circulation once more.
The third item in Mr. Boutwell's balance is the bonds purchased in the
market and held in the Treasury. The full value of these bonds is
$108,323,050, which amount, with accrued interest, to *1 10,849,842 68,
and are valued at tbat sum in the Treasury balance. Of these 110 mil
lions, 35 millions belong to the Sinking Fund, and 77 millions belong to
the discretionary fund, which awaits the disposition of Congress. These
bonds have accumulated so rapidly that the question has been seriously
asked whether our large surplus does not suggest the desirability of
remitting some of the more galling and oppressive internal taxes. Mi.
Sherman has just brought in a bill foi that purpose, which is more
favorably regarded than Mr. Boutwell's recent measures have usually been.
In the general statements of the May schedule of the Debt there
is little of special interest. The gold speculation and other causes have
sent in for redemption about 5 millions of gold certificates; but during
this month the payment of interest will, no doubt, swell the aggregate
beyond the level at which it stood a month ago. This, however, is one of
the subordinate features of the debt statement. The great points am, first,
that we have so handsome a surplus, and have bought so large an
aggregate of bonds for the sinking fund that we can diminish the burdens
of our people by remitting taxation ; and, secondly, that the Treasury
operations are being so managed as to improve the public credit, and
thus buttress the foundations of our national strength and prosperity.
THE DEBT STATEMENT FOB Mil, 1870.
The following is the official statement of the public debt, as ap-ears
from the books and Treasurer's returns at the cose of business on ll* hist
day of April, 1870 :
Debt bearing Interest In Coin. Amount Accrued,
Character
of Issue.
When Payable.
B'a.Bonds
After 15 years from January 1,185»
5's, Bonds
After 10 years from January 1,1861
6's 011981
After December 31, 1880
6's,Orcir.W»r,'Sl.I!cdeeniable 20 years from July 1,1881
6's or 1881
Atplea».after2(SyearBfroiuJune30,'61
6's,5-20s
20
years from May, 1, 1862*
6's of 1881
After June 80,1881
5's, HMO's
40 years from March l.lSMt
t's. 5-20's
20 years from November 1, 1964"
6's, 5-20's
20 years from November 1, 1884*
8's, 5 2»'a
20 years from November 1,1965"
S's, 5-20's
2 1 years from July 1, 1865*
8'8,5-20's
20yearsfrom July 1,1987'
6's, 5-20's
20 years from July 1, 186s*
Aggregate ot debt bearing Interest in coin
Coupons due, not presented for pay men.*
Total interest

OutstamiinK. Interest.
120,000.000 1)0 SS«,:«3 33
7,022.000 a' 11 -.OS S3
18,415.000 O
S68/?* S
»45,Onof . '8.*» £5
189^18,100^ ,?'T8S,3?i
514,77l.f
<■•:■••< S?
15,0<0,C
VH/mt

■•■•.-,,.., ,
42 ,'&° °°
-RIO^-W ™ *«.£«?•; S3
h
4,547,513 33
/■
S5S£!1,7T8 86

/

/
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Debt bearing Interest In Lawful Money.
S's, Certificates..On demand interest estimated)
$4S,5S5,r<» 00 $170,413 S3
8'e,Navypen.rd.Intereetonlyappllc.topBy.ofpeuBlons
14,U)j,0U) 00 llu,UOO 00
Aggregate of debt bearing Interest in lawful money
$59,535,1.00 10 (310.413 83
Debt on which Interest has ceased slnee maturity.
('■, Bonds
Matured
tfi.ooo
$361
00
«•»,
Bonds
Matured December
December 81,
31, 1862
1887
12 350 0000
741 00
e-s. Bonds
Matured July 1, 1868 ('J months' Inter.)
43,700 00
1,811 00
S's, Texostndem.Maturcd December 81, 1834
842,000 00
12,100 00
Var.,
Tr"y
notes. Matured at
various
dates
89,623
33
2,938
73
SOsSii't.
Tr'yn'es.Maturcd
March
1,1859
,2,000
109
6's. Tress,
notes. Matured April
and
May, 1863
8,250 00
10
195 1010
7 3-10's, 3 yoira... Matured August 19 andOctobcr 1, 1864
80 000 00
1,095 01
5's, 1 &2years... Matured from Jan. 7 to April 1, 1866
."
25?;SI2 00
12,587 09
6>, Certif.
various
dates
136815, 1868
6.UO0 00
373 43
6's,
Comp. oflud.Matured
Int. n. Matured at
Juno
'0, 1867,
andInMay
2,231,120
00 4'6,3S1
18
4,5&6's, Temp. l.Maturcd October 15, 1866
181,310 00
7,501 91
1 S-10's, 3 years...Matured August 15, 1867. and June 15 and July 13,1868
681 100 00 24.1'0 16
Aggr'te of debt on which Int. has ceased since matur
13,790,567 35 3490,553 30
Debt bearing no Interest.
Authorizing acts.
Character of issue.
Amt. outstand.
. 1861 and Feb. 12. 1882
Demand notes
$10i 221 10
Feb. 25 4 July 11, '62,* Mar. 3, '63 ..U. S. legal-tender notes
..
S56.uuo.000 00
July
17,
1882
Postal
currency
I
aa.351.321
08
March 4, 1863 and June 30, 1864
Fractional currency
i
„_ ~
March 8, 1863
Certificates for gold deposited
83 840,400 00
Aggregate of debt bearing no Interest
$129301,942 03
Recapitulation.
Amount lntere"
Interest
Outstanding.
Dbbt Btuiso Istbbbst is Cms—Bonds at 5 p. cent
$2J> M |.'WM
Bonds at 6 p. cent
13*353 900 00
ToUl
debt
bearing
Interest
In
coin
$2,107,943,200
DBBT DlARIXn INTKBKST IN LAWFUL M"NK . —
....00 352321,778 66
Certlncates at 3 Ml cent
$45,'8\0 0 0)
Navy pen ,Ion fund, at 8 per cent. ...
14,000.1 00 00
Total
debt
bearing
Interest
in
lawful
money
$59,53-.
000 00
810,143 30
S3
DBBT OS WMK'ii 1ST. has OtABBJ also* HATDBITT
8,7d0,567
35 490,553
DBUT BBARtNO KO INTIBIBT—
Demand and legal tender notes
«35".I07.231 00
Postal and fractional currency
39,354.$fj 08
CenlBcatea of gold deposited
83.840,400 00
Total debt bearing no interest
3429,301,942 08
Total
$2,600,573,709 43 353,622,775 23
ToUl debt, prin. & Int., to date, Including coupons dueinot presented lor payment. 32,051,198,484 7t
AHUt'ST 'H TUB TBiABUKT—
....
Coin
1115,522.213
Currency
6,954.094 0663
Sinking, und 'hi U.t». coin ini'st b'ds, and ace'd Int. thereon
9949 ™
Other U. 8. coin Int. b'ds purcliased, and accr'd int. thereon
.7,583,680 00
VP3 829.150 :ir>37
Debt,Total
less amount In the Treasury
S,420.8>.I,HI
Debt, less amount lu the Treasury on the 1st ultimo
32,432,562,127 74
Decrease of debt during the past month
11,697.793 39
Decrease of debt since March 1, 1870
$17,464,142 i-3
Bonds lssned to the Pacific Railroad Companies, Interest payable la
Lawful Money.
Interest Interest Interest Balance of
rinrarter
nf
Ts»ni»
Amount accrued
by transition
repaid by inte't
paid
Character or issue,
outstanding,
and not paid
United
by United
yet paid. States, of roalls,4;c. States.
Union Pacific Co
327 075.000 00 $511,509 00 »J,891,Ti9 85$l,240,775 25 $1,6<0.96! 60
KansasCltV
Pacific,
late U. P. E. D
0303
000 0000 126.060
1 9 673.324
848 579 89
05
Sloui
and Pacific...
1,628320
32,565 4000 1,0?3,'
145.35803 29
3«9 3401 14I.98S
Central Pacific
*
-25381,000 00 511,795 78 2,491,744 28 133,913 55 2,351,830 71
Central
Brancli AUnion
Pacific,
Of Atchison
Pike's
Peak sslgnees 1,800.000 00 82,000 00 253,1ns 26 7,401 92 246.408 84
Western Pacific
1,170,0.0 00 38,268 00 73,288 76
78,288 67
Total Issued
84,4,7,3J0 001,282,188 58 3379382 51 2362,784 18 4316,043 35
* These
able
after 40bonds
yetra.are redeemable at any time after 5 years from the date here given and pay
1 These 'mnds ai • redeemable at any time after 10 years from till date Here given and payable
after 20 years.
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QUICKSILVER MINING COMPANY.
At the annual meeting of tbe stockholders of the Quicksilver Mining Company, held a abort time a,'o, tbe following amendment to the by-laws and resoluti' ns were
a opted by a unanimous vote of 75,t>58 shares : Certificates of stock amounting to
110,000,01 0 iba'l represent the value of tbe property of the corporation, and the
capital stock shall be divided into 100,000 sh ires of f 100 earb. Cert fieates of stock
upon which *5 per share shall be paid shall be dial nguished as preferred stock. The
preferred stock shall ba entitled to interest at tbe rate of seven percent per annum,
from the let of May, i870, to be paid annually out of tbe net earnings of the Com
pany for each year. Should there remain a mi plus of earnings alter the payment
of the said interest upon tbe preferred stock, then this surplus shall be divided pro
rata among tbe holders of preferred and common stock, in proportion to their several
interests.
Resolved, That a preferred stock of the Company be issued in shires of $1' 0 each'
and that tbe Treasurer be directed to open books at the office of the Company in
the Cily of New York, and to receive subscriptions to said preferred stock. Such
subscript ions shall be received oi ly fiom the holders of tbe common stock of the
Company on their surrendering to the Company common etock and paying to the
Treasurer f5 per share i u each share of stock surrendered. The common etock so
surrendered shall be cancelled befjre the issue of the prefeired stock, share fur share.
Resolved, That the books for subscription to the prefe red stock shill be closed by
the Burr-,, of Directors whenever tbe Interests of the Company, in their opinion, will
be promoted by so doing.
The book lor subscription to
preferred etock were closed on Monday, April 18.

NATIONAL FREEDMAN'S SAVINGS AND TRUST COMPANY.
An abstract of the fifth annual report, made to the Board of Trustee'1, at Wash
ington, D. C, on the 10th if March, 187l>, shone that the lelative business of he
company on the 1st of March in each v«ar has been as follows :
Y-.-,
I860
186T
18S8
1869
1870

Total am'nt Total am'nt Net depos- Av.m'thly Av.mthly Inc.pr. ct.
deposits.
dratts.
lt».
d.-ioil s. or ft*, per an.
$305,167
1,624,851
»,5-U,878
7,857,798
18,608,781

(105.883
V2.-jS.515
8,944,OT9
6,184.333
10,918,778

$199.2=3
816,338
(HO.iHS
l.OT.VS
1,657,006

t«.4:i0
108.KT3
118,187
80«,2o5
445,685

$8 823
98,' 53
14U.4KS
870.011
897037

84
74
70
65

The gain for the past year is $188,541 44. The average increase of one year upon
another is 73 per cent. The amount now on deposit is eight dollars for every dollar
March 1, 1866. The company has paid in cash, interest to its deposi ors, $79,943 13.
The amount due derositirs on tbe 1st day of March, 1S70, being the entire lia
bilities of the company. Is
f l.W.OIfi 75
The assets of the company amounts at same time to
1,683,158 98
The great success which has attended the operations of the company encourages the
board to hope that they have, as yet only seen tbe beginning of the work of economy
among the people of color. Instead of tnirty thousand depositors there shout 1 be
three hundred thousand. If tbe people of color ha I tbe same ratio on deposit with
their banks as the people in R-iode lslai.d have in tbe savings banks of that state,
our net deposits would reach two hundred millions. Though so much lias been done
in a Bhoit time, much remains to be done, 1 his National savings ban < offers a perfect
security, ile investments being in Government se-unties. It pays to its depositors
all it< net earnings. Tbe principal officers of the company r re, fjr tbe year 1870,
President, J. W. Alvord ; 1st Vice-President, Geo. O. U. Howard ; Chairman of
Finance Cou mittee, H. D. Cooke, Esq. ; Iospector, S. L. Harris ; D. L. Eaton, Actuary.
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THE CONSOLIDATION COAL COMPANY OF MARYLAND.
The following is extracted from the report of the Committee on addition to
the Stock Lifts (ot Stock Exchange) in regard to tbe financial condition of the Oonaoldiation Coal Company of Mary land, the stock of which Company was yesterday
put on the list :
Commutes on Stock List. N. T. Stock Exchange,
■1
Nkw Yobk, April 26, 1870.
The official statement of " The Consolidation Coal Company.'' of Maryland, organ
ized in 1864, under special charter of the State of Maryland, dated Mitch 9, 1860.
Under authority cf its charter this Company has acquired the coal and other
lands and the railror.d interest* of the Cumberland Coal and Iron Comp my over
10,000 acres, 4,000 acres of which are of the large coal bed of Alleghany Co., pay
ing for the same in 60 ,01)0 shares of stock at par.
Capital Stock, M0,000 shares, $100 each. Represented as follows ;
${0,000,000
Issued and registered in Union Trust I'ompany
$10,250,000
Reserved ior conversion of Consolidation O'jal Comp lay's outstanding
mortgage bonds
6(8,003
Unissued ana re -eiveu for proposed acqaisiloa of other coal proDrrUes in Ailegaiy County
9,177,000
Totil.
$-10,000,000
Consolidated Coal Comp .ny's 1st mortgage 7 per cent bonds, dated
December, 186t, payable 18*5: Interest payable January and July.
Primip.l and interest payable in New York city
Retired i>y r. inking Fund
$77,000
1,78,000
Now issued
Total.

660.COO

$681,000
1 rnateea ■ J J- B- J"H»sox,

i rusiees . } Tb0Mi. patos.

Cumberland Coal and Iron Company's 1st mortgage 6 per ceit bonds, dated
Dtc , lt51; payable 1879; in eiett i ayable Janu ry and July. Principal and
interest payable iu New Hork (with Sinking Fund)
< Javs Bsovra,
Trustees:-; lowkul Ho uuook,
( J K. Williams.
Cnmborland Coal and Iron Company's 2d mor'eage 6 per cent bonds, dated
Febru-ry, 18tW; payable 1819: 'nteres payable Febnuuy and Ai gust. Principal
aLd Interest payable in N * York
Trustees
-.1 C- Airustees.|K
y R'MLl*
G>TTT
Cumberl nd and Pennsylvania Railroad 1st mortgage 6 per cent bonds, dated March,
1864; interest payable March and September. Pilucipal aid inter. tt payable
InNewYork
...
Reserved for lutura use of united companies
$7,010
Nowissued
908,000
Tut.l
$1,00 ,000
A.MOTT.
Trustees . I| IIlMBT
C. *■. 1 1VBKK .K«.
Cuberland and Pennsylvanta Railroad ?d mortgage 6 per cent bonds, da'ed May,
1*63 ; interest payable May and November. • rincipul and interest payable In
N*w York
Retired hy Sinking Fuid
81,000
Nowissued
7«<t,0U)
Totil
'
..
Total Capital Stock and Bond

857,000

498,000

1,000,000

sno.oOD

$800,00
$JS,705,COO

The Cumberland Coal and Ir n Company has reserved 300 acres of their eoa'
land for tbe use of the blast furuace, constructed at a cost of one hundred and twenty
thousand dollars, and has also reserved the right to mine the iron ore on any part of
the lands deeded to tbe Consolidation Company. It has a cash capital of about one
hundred thousand dollars. The capital stock of the " Cumberland Coal aud Iron
Company, Reduced Capital," is 6,000 shares, $100 each, making $500,00 >.
The Committee recommend thai tbe "Consolidation O al Company of Maryland "
be called in place of tbe " Cumberland Preferred," nnd that ' Cumberland Coal aud
Iron Company, Reduced Capital," be called immediately after the Consolidation Coal
Company.
A. D. William-, Chairman.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Compart—Forty-third Annual Report— for
the tear ended Sept. £0, 1869.—The grots earnings rf the Main Stem, including
th« Winchester and Potomac and Washington County Branches, have been $S,7'.'4916 74. The expenses of working and keeping the roads and machinery in repair
amounted to $5,756,106 46, being 65 97- '00 per cent upon the earnings, showing a
decrease of 89-100 of one per cent compare I with the preTious year.
The following statement is given in order to furnish particulars of the expenses
and earnings in comparison with the two preceding years, the Main Stem including the
Winchester and Potomac anil Washington County Branches, and tha Parkersburg
Branch and Washington Branch Roads.
,
1863.
,,
1869
.
Psss'gers. Tonnage. To'a's fass'gers. Tonnege. Tolas.
Main Stem
$1,451,613 $i,107.1S0 $7,168,644 $1,846,919 $7,477,'.ih6 $8,724 916
Parkersburi; Branch
98.7-28 4Sa,5t6 681,814 101,145 484.887 636.083
Washington Branch
801,110 t 0,147 831,253 829,797 86,1*6 415,934
Totals
$1,853,853 $6,619,864 $3,47},317 $1,6, T 861 $7,999,011 $9,676,873
The aggregate expenses of operating and repairs were as follows :
1868.
1=69.
Main St«m
$5,0M,«8 73
$5,756,106 48
Washington Branch
101,594 91
188,415 80
Parkeranurg Branch
621,067 87
€91,005 34
Totals
$5,760,111 61
$6,659,127 60
And the aggregate net earnings, after deducting the cost of operating and repairs
as follows :
1869.
1869.
Main Stem
$2,f04,195 78
$2,96».<<09 38
Washington
Branch
477,65:1
r
8
377,6"
Parkersburg Branch
«S9,753 11
•IBS,:.™8 36
09
xOtale
$2,69S,106 35
$8,087,745 44
Showing an aggregate net increase, compared with the preceding year, o
$895,689 19.
During the fiscal year the sinking fund for the redemption of the city loan increased
to 91,201.488 32, showing a gain of $61,784 42.
A dividend of 4 per cent upon the capita) stock was paid on the 80th of October,
1868, and a similar divileod on the 80th of April, 1869. The United States tax
thereon was also paid by the Company.
The liabilities of the Company, compared with the statement of September 80th,
1868, show reductions by payments on accour t of the debts stated, us follows :
On N. W. Va. Second Mortgage Bonds Indorsed by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company....
— $7,500 CO
On N. W. Va. Thirl Mortgage Bonds indorsed by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company
9,000 00
Total
$16,500 00
The balance of cash in the Treasury on September 80th, 1869, was $64,125 64,
after deducting $121,216 for payment of the interest on the city loan and on the
bonds of the Company, which matured October 1st, 1869.
The President remarks : " Important progress was made in the construction of the
piers for the great briJges over the Ohio river, to connect the maia stem with the
Central Ohio Road at Bellaire, and the Parkersburg Branch Road with the Marietta
and Cincinnati Road at Belpre. This difficult work is so far advanced as to assure
the early completion of these important structures. The expenditures for these
bridges amounted, at the close of the year, to $^47,745 06.
" Under the policy adopted upon entering into the possession of the Central Ohio
Road, large expenditures have continued to effect the permanent improvement of
its tracks and workB.
• Deficit.
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"The amount required for payments pnder the contract, and for working and
improving the condition of the Central Ohio Division, exceeds the net income
$202 84': Ort.
■' This ram has been charged to the recount of profit an J loss,
" On the 1 :: li ot February, 1869, an agreement was made between the Sanlusky,
Man-tit- Id and Newark Railroai Company, as reorganized, and the Central Ohio
Riiilrnad Company, as reorganised, for the leave of the former by the latter road,
under the vutrantee of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroid Company. Under this
contract the working and management of the Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark
Kailroa* wax transferred to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company on the 1st of
July last. Thi4 line, now known as the Like Erie Division of the Baltimore and
Ohio Rmlroad, is 116 miles in length, namely, from Newark, on the Central Ohio
Division, to the city of Sandusky, on Lake Erie. The direst line under the control
of tin- Baltimore and Ohio Company, from Sanausky to Baltimore, is 695 miles in
length, ovt-r which loaded cars are transported without break of bulk, this addi
tional convenient outlet for the commerce of the great Lakes and of the extensive
intermediate regions to the city of Baltimore will afford such auvaotagea that a
large incrense of business must reault.
Treasurer's statem nt of the liabilities and assets of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road C uipany, September 30th, 1869.
LIABILITIES.
Stock
Stcc i
t-tock
Stock

heid
he d
held
tel.

by Individuals
by the city f 'heeling
by the c ty of Baltimore
by the Scats of Baltimore

$9,533,000
in. (i 0
S,2f 0.000
606,100

Stock scrip not funded
Preferred stock
Vrelerrt d stock, second series
Loan r- de rouble la 1*7.'', with coupons, interest semiannually in Janii rj-iu.il -in y
I*.
Loan redeemable la 1880, with coupons, Interest semi-annually In Jan
uary and July
Loan redeemable In 1855, with coupons. Interest semi-annually, In April
and October
Ci y loan
Bonds ol the Northwestern Virginia Railroad Company guaranteed by
the B iltiinore and Ohio Railroad Company, of wliii-h the payment,
principal and interest, has been assumed by the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Company, under contract of July IS th, 1804, viz. :
Second mortgig- indorsed bonds
$4?8,500
Third mor.g^ge indorsed bonds
1 -10,00)

863,360
679,500
1,710,500
6,OCO,0Oa

69?,5C0
6",610
877,660

Unclalm-d dues
Washington Branch Road
...
Balance ot outstanding acoonnts, Ac
ProfltandJoss

806,985
20,381,676
$16,116,543

Total.

Cost ot road...
Second tr ck...
Rolling power.
Seal estate

$13,143,000
S,»S3
8,010,000
116,900

.$13,716,835
8,766,755
.
.

6,036,460
1,701,677

Central Ohio first mortgage bonds
Stock of the Ventral Ohio Railioad Company as reorganized
Slock ant bones of the Pittsburg and Connelleville Railroad Company..
Prt-fe-red stock of the Parkersburg Branch Railroad Company
Parkersburg Branch Hal road Company
i
Stocks ana bonds, including those of municipal anl railroad corpo
rations
Washington County Railroad Company
;
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad Company
•
'
Metropolitan Branch Railroad
Stock of the Washington Branch
_.
Sinking fiind for the redemption of the Five Million Loan
$1,201,488
Sinking fond for the redemption of the ground rests on Camden Station
101,191

$»,StS,73»
1,550.346
434,821
810,102
6>80,6M
1,658,853
1,439,968
778.624
163,603
479,709
1,025,000
1,303,630
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Ohio river bridges at Benwood and Park^rsburg
Unco' ecu-d revenue- ....
Material on b>.nd m the viach'no y Department
Roan Department maturlls on baud
Treasuier- B, ance <>n hand in the 1'eisiirs after payment ■■! $121,715
far Interest on the bo de of the Company which ma nred Uctvber
1st, lc6»

647.745
675,665
8i6,0i 8
496,1*0
64,135

Total.

$16,115,542

Marietta and Cincinnati Railroad — Annual Report for thb Years Ending
Deoeiibk* 31, 1 80S and 1869 :
EARNINGS.
18(18

Jfrom pia»e-gera
" freight
" rnntl
" express
" telegraph

$689,873
814,5S9
2S,7i>7
48,718
7,723

1869.
$3 3,816
9.1U eui
23,787

88,454
6,235

$1,117,087 f 1,391,816
EXPENSES.

Road department
Machinery at pirtroont
Trir.i-p mat'oii du.artmcnt
General charges
Telegraph
Mileage ol cars

.v

.—

$402.%7
S81.2B5
136,257
71,612
11985
12,499

$491,077
£80,402
240,403
t6,iBl
13,971
81,758

$1,117,617 $1,244,604
$17u,469
$1 17,681

Net earnings

Compared with the previous year, the grows earnings show an increase of $108,258 58, with an increase in expenses of $ 1-6,046 4(3 — making a decease in net
•vniogs of $22,7S8 45.
The policy adopted in 1868 of placing the line, as rapidly as practicable, in good
condition, » as steadily maintained during 1869. Notwithstanding a very considerable
filiating debt was created previous to 1869 in furtherance of ti.is ol j-ct, (he Board
decii'e-.l to continue this liberal policy until the road could be r. garded as in first-class
condition.
The very heavy expenditures of the past two years, incurred in the effort to place
the road in fi p (-class condition, have created a Suiting debt amounting to $472,290 82.
Although so much has been acnomplijbed, a great amount of work upon the road
remains to be done, and additional equipment must be provided to meet the rapidlyincreasing traffic.
DEBIT.

Railway and equipment
HillsboroB-anch purchase
Union Branch purchise
Portsmouth Branch purchase

$ll,5P5,8fl6
1,888,':98
178,336
800,000
$14,458,029

Construction—main line
*'
Cincinnati extension

$4,018,683
1,261,110
6,189,748

Suspense account
Reil estate
B nds and mocks
Colambns & Hoc^tng Valloy R. R. subscription
Cincinnati * ital 1 lmore R. R. subscription ...
Cincinnati & Baltimore R. R. (amount advanced to)
Bl U receivable
Uncollected revenue
Materials on hand, including luel

$155,000
501 181
62,9M
60,000
Iixi.kW
72,920
21,h32
63,342
97,225
1,120,279
1,890,047

Profit and loss, t> balanoe

$22,238,000
CBEDIT,

First Preference stock and scrip
Second Preference stock and scrip
Common or Deferred stock and scrip

-■
...

.„. $8,180,719
4,460,868
9,029,778
$14,690,865

RAILROAD ITBMS.
LiblMttes—
PT-t Mortgage (£) bonds l«su»d
Flrsi Mortga.e (currency) bunds leaned)
FirrtMort^a e< urr.ncy) scrip isoed ..
1 Moiurage bond* issued
*-c;oto * HocklT.g Valley bonds
City of Baltimore Loan to Union If. It. .
Payroll
:
Bins payable a' d cash borrowed
Dividends on preferred stock unpaid....
Cu rent accouuts due railroads, &c

1.050/00
3 44»,700
4,698
2,50(1,0(0
300.100
3 ,000
863 616
7.4*8

972,290

315,529
$23,333,030
Tbe Cincinnati and Baltimore Railway. —Under the resolution of the Board author
lEing ■> subscription for $250,000 of tin capital stock of the Cincinnati and Baltimore
Company, tbe Marietta and i incinnnti Company has subscribed and paid for $100,000
of sun k, and advanced $72,929 in cash, additionally. During tbe gre.it S ancial
stringency, prevailing through the entire year, very little progress w s male in
obtaining individual subscriptions to the stock, but efforts will b» renew d t> secure
subsoil lions in Cincinnati. The guarantee by the Maietta and Cincinnati C mpft' y
of a dividend of eight per cent annually, free of tax, makes this a most desirab e
investment.
B8IDC.E AT PABR1IBOM
The Baltimote ani Ohio Company baa pressed with grpat vigor tbe work upon this
structure, and has completed al the piers in tbe Ohio river. A la1 ge amount of
work has also been done upon both shores, and there is every reason to suppose that
the bridge will be finished in 187". 'I bis improvement is of the greatest value to
the Marietta and Cincinnati Company, and a large increase of revenue, particularly
from through traffic, may be anticipated upon its completion.
GENERAL REMARKS.
The large outlays upon the road during 1868 and 1869 have greatly improved its
material condition, which may now be regarded as su; erior to tl.at of any previous
period in the Company's history. The singular exemption from acci ent, with which
a schedule fur passenger train', much faster than heretofore in operation, has been
maintained, and with which tbe large freight traffic baa been performed, ia sutfident
evidence if tbe wisdom and true economy of these expenditures. There is every
reason to believe that tbe business of the Company for 187 > will exceed that of any
previous year.
From tbe relief to the financial condition of the Company, by sale of bonds proposed
to be issued, it is expected that the Company will be able to furnish at all time*
sufficient equipment to perform any amount rf busiueea it can secure.
The completion of the Cincinnati and "altimore railway and the Ohio river
bridge at Parkersbnrg, together with the improvements, which will be vigorously
pressed, will furnish a first-class line from Cincinnati to tbe Atlantic seaboard, shorter
than any existing route, and the ultimate success of the Company cannot be doubted.
No settlement having been effected regarding $165,0 0 second mortgage bond not
not accent ted for by S. B. Keys, or Keys <t Brother, referred to in last annual report,
suit has been ordered against A. L. Mowry, Samuel B. Keys, and George E. Bend.
Nkw Jersey Railroads. —The United companies of (Jew Jersey, composed of the
Delaware and Raritan Canal Company, the Camden and Amboy Kailroad and TranrportatioD Company, anl the New Jersey Railroad and Transportation Company,
for tbe year ending Dec. SI, 1869, report as follows:
RECEIPTS.
From pftssengers
f2,S35.422 70
Freights
2,78S,54I 43
Mails
41.6S4 23
Miscellaneous
52.1S5 7i
Delaw .re and Raritan Canal tolls
... l,(H t,Si5 64
Steam towlnir
4T6,ii07 .11
Kenta aad auxiliaries
H7:,68J 6S
Total
$7,611,989 70
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expenses.
Opentlngra'Iroads
0,»e<ati..gcana
Operating steam towing

$8,9*0,885 93
SU.f'Sl d6
4>7,7(>> 68
4,6-9,778 41
$2,933,213 27

Int" eat
Trans t duties and taxes
General expenses

80 ',906 62
862,507 29
190,A44 76
1,855,068 67

Profit and loss carried to snrplns earnings.

.

$1,578,154 60

Two dividend-" of five per Cent each in cash have bem paid during the ye>r.
The Camden and Am boy Railroad and Delaware and Baritan Canal, separately,
were as toll^wa :
RECEIPTS.

Earnin?a of the railroad
Kcceived for o eratiDg Philadelphia and Trenton Rallro.d

$3,789,064 43
440.U00 00
$4,529,064
1,03,260
6 6,355

Earn! gs ot the Canal
Steam towing and auxiliary works
Total

$5,920,680
DISBUB8BXKNT9.

Expenses of the Railroad
Expense of operating Philadelphia and Trenton RR

$2,631,639 58
440,000 00

Exp'-riaes of ths Canal
bteam lowing
Int* rest and general expenses
Taxes
Stat taxesof the New Jersey Hailroad and Transportation Co
Balance
Total

1,971.689
:_0 ,0us
447.610
('64,411
507,055
9ti,8S4
1,<80,(-91
$5,920,680

Kansas Pacific- Railway.—Annual Refoiit of the Hoard of Directors for
the Vkar Ending 1869.
To the Stockholders of the Kansas Pacific Railway Company :
The Board of Directors submit herewith their annual report of business, earning!
and general affairs of the company for the year ending December 81, I860 :
EARN1NOS FRO* FBEIOHTS.

Commercial
Government
Conetiuctlun „

„
...

Totalfrelght

$1,128,848 50
227.358 06
114.212 71
«

$1,500,419 17

PASSENGER,

First class
United States troops
Exp esses
TJn.ted states malls

$536,478
85,363
FO, 79
65,600

Total passenger....

,

51
42
29
00

$717,621^9

EXPENSES.

Conducting transportation
Motive power
Maintenance ol cars
M.tntennnce of way
Gent ral expenses

,

Total working expenses
Net earnings
_
Dl'tribntion of earnings, merchandise, and passenger traffic
Gove nment business
Oonsi ruction material
Total

$831,145 80
489,457 22
101,872 64
396,22103
67.983 83
$1,386180 01
$839,670 09
$1,703,415 92
878,28148
144,212 71
$1,216,850 11
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The average length of the road in operation during the year was 4S8 65-100 miles
—being 86 n.iles mure than in 868.
Tbe gioss earnings were equal to 16,07* 48 per mile of road operated— this is an
increase ot (838 86 per mile on tbe earning* ot lent year.
Total number ot passengers carried in 1869 itu 146,688, au increaae of 87,251, or
84 per cent on the pasrengvr travel of 1868.
Til -I amount of freight carried in 1869 was 176,608 tons, an increase of 6 1,141* tonr,
or over 41 per « cut on vh tonnage of 1868.
A»'r»ae distance one ton of Ireight was transported, 140 miles. Average distance
one pass liter wag tiauspnrted 66 miies; being '22 milts less for freight and 6 miles
more fur passengers lhau las' year.
It will be obeeivtd that the business of the road has been almost entirely of a
local character, and • Very large proportion of it has been confined to the lir.-t two
huodied miles of the line west ol Kansas City.
The oprratiuos of the land department during tbe year are ihown in the fallowing
statement :
Acres sold
Cat h received
Notes

™

884,188
$J47,sn> 49
760904 S3

Total
Eipi.ii es

$l,0.>S,lt»l 47
85,561 Si

Net proceeds

1972,639 65

The total land giant to the company is about 6,000,0 0 acres, of which 1,000,100'
lying east of Ellsworth, have been in market during the year.
The result of sales is very satisfactory in view of the active competition existing
between the various companies possessng large grants of land in tbe ijlate.
The 'and depaitment lias been efficiently managed, and a portion of the settlers
moving to Kansas have been secured to the line of ibis road.
Your b ard are well satisfied that the beet interests of the company are served by
holding the lands at a fair and moderate pi ice per acre as an in Inc. -merit to their
speedy settlement, and the wisdom of this policy is shown in tbe magnitude of the
sales made, and in the very large increase in the local business of tbe road. We
bel eve that the lands of the company are now offered for sale at lower rates and on
more advantageous terms to the purchaser than any other lauds equally ferule and
desirable in the country.
At this date tbe track is laid end the road in operation to Kit Carson, 8.1 miles
west of Sheridan. Tbe grading is all under contract, and iron and other material
ordered for delivery within the next three months for the remaining 160 miles
between Kit Karson and Denver, and it is expected to have tbe whole road finished
and in operation by September next.
The gross eari ings of yur road for 1870 will probably approximate (8,000,000,
and with the natural growth of trade in Colorado aod Kansas immigration, stimulated
by the rompletion of these railroads, the gross earnings for 1870 will doubtless
exceed $4,000,000.
Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati-!, and Indianapolis, RR.— The Annual Report
for the year ending Dec. 81, 1869, shows that tbe earnings have r-een as follows :
From passengers
-~
$840.773 54-.
From freight
3,090,643 76
From express
86,(63 6!
"nim m,iil
61.093 00
Fromrents
49,304 67
From Interest and dividends
14,019 15
From miscellaneous sources
694 38
$3,143,889 91
The ordinary expenses for operating the railway dullng the year
were
3,014,853 13
$1,328,034 78
National, State, and Munic'pal Taxes
Interest on Bonds

$170,887 17
151,701 31
333,588 !8

Net earnings

$806,446 40
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Out of which Dividends have been paid—
Anzust 1, 1669, ax per cmt
February 1, lb70, 8* per dnt
Leavlns a surplus for the year of
Add surplus as per ledger

887
$S65.9?9 00
8i.B,984 BO

731,858 BO
S"8/22 90
225,024 BO
$■298,647 40
Less discount on bonds sold
•
1*M 0 00
Surplus January 1, 1870
$152,347 40
The assets and liabilities of the company, as shown on its books, are as follows:
-

Cost of road, depots and equipment
Materials on Hand—
For r pairs of track and fences.„
For repairs of cai> and engines
Fuel, oil and waste
Cish and Cash Assets—
Cash In bands of Treasurer
Dae from agents....
Sue from o her companies
Due Ircm Post Office Department
Other Assets—
Indianapolis & St. Louis Railroad, Stoc<r
"
"
Bonds
"
"
"
'Iruotecs
Pittsburg. Fort W> yne & rhicago Railroad, Stock
Scioto & Hocking Valley Railroad, Bonds
Real Estate nut used for roads and depots
Wood lands
Pendleton tone Quarry
Bills r. celxable
Insurance scrip

$12,160,686 77
(134,551 37
148.118 42
124,368 50
405,623 29
806,770 19
41,941 84
71,711 69
8,543 53
929,966 65
.- .
300.000 00
160,000 00
_ 73,9«e 40
62,8 0 00
2.000 00
26,771 14
45,864 06
4,916 46
11,971 18
185 00 668,005 19
$14,164,281 90
LlabUUUt. i
Capital stock
$11,620,000 00
Less amount owned and held by this Company
1,US,100 00
$10,460,900 00
C. C. & C. R. R. m' rt--8ge bonds ($25,000 faring due each year)
8t5,000 00
B. Al.R. R. 1-t mortgage bonds (old), past due
2,' On 00
B. & L R R. 1st mortgnge bonds, average 125,000 falling due annuallyt
718,000 00
B. * I. K. R. 2d mortgage bonds, due April 1. 1370
14,000 00
B. *L K.R lncomo i.onds, c"ue Feb. 1, I870«
40.5tfl 00
1. P. A C. K. K 1st mongage bond , du" J«n. 1, 3870*
232,0i 0 00
I. P. & C. R. R. Sd mortgauu bonds, due Oct 1, 1870
176 600 00
C. C. C. * I. Railway Is mortgage linking land bonds
1,1137.000 00
Dividend -o. 4. payable February 1, 1870
865,984 BO
Surplus earnings
,
162,347 40
$14,164,231 9G
By reference to the report of the Superintendent, an J detailed statements herewith,
the following comparative exhibit is obtained :
Total tonnage moved
1869
826,464 1710-2000 tons.
" In 1868
...628,3561045-2000
••
Increase, 81X percent
197,108 C65-:00O tons
Total earnings from freight transportation In 1869
$2,000 512 76
lc68
1,8)8,129 82
Increase, 134-10 percent
$247,412 94
This great difference in percentage of tonnage and earnings, is largely owing to the
severe competition of Eastern Trir k Lines, in their efforts to control the Westward
bound traffic- of the country, resulting in a reduction of rates of transportation, for a
large part of the year, below the minimvm necessary to produce sufficient revenue
to meet the proper cost of moving such tonnage.
t• $87,000
of of
these
bonds
have
beenpresented
paid ftnee
Searly all
these
bonds
were
andDec.
paid81.at maturity.
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It is hoped that the great Esat and Wet lines may hereafter so far agree as to
prevent improper rivalries, and maintain an effective cooperation for the benefit of
all the great interests involved.
The 1 udianapolis and St. Louis Railroad Company (of which this com p my o»ns
one hnlf the share capital) is pre greeting very eatisfact'rily with the work of con
struction of their road between Indianapolis and Terre Haute. At the latter point
it connects with the St. Louis, Alton and Terre Haute Railroad, of which it is the
lessee. Thirty miles of the track is already laid, and the grading so far advanced
on the remainder of the line as to permit the resumption of track-laying in March.
The whole road will be completed and opened for business by the 1st of July next,
giving this road a permanent and satisfactory through line to St. Louis.
In pursuance of authority given by the stockholders, your Board have caused
to be executed Three Million Dollars of First Mortgage -inking Fund Coupon Bonds,
eight hundred thousand dollars to be used in aiding the Indianapolis and St. Louis
Railroad Company in buildirg their road, the remainder to be used in retiring the
Bonds of different dates issued by the Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnad R. R.
Co., the Belfontaine and Indiana R. R. Co., and the Indianapolis, Pittsbuig and
Cleveland R. R. Co., v hich companies, by consolidation, form the pie».nt company.
This mortgage will represent the entire debt of the company, after retiring the
bonds referred to.
Thk Midland Railroad. —At the la«t annual meeting of the stockholders the
President of the beard, Hon. DeWitt C. Litthjohn, made his report, fro.ii which we
extract the following :
To the St cklwldrs oftht Jf. T. and Otittgo Midland Railroad Co. ;
I submit at this time, the close cf our official year, a brief statement of the prog
ress made since our last annual meeting, in the construction of the road, its pn sent
condition and prospect". One year ago to-day, our work was but fairly commenced.
Since that time we have conatructe 1 1'24 miles between Oswego and Sidney, and
have been operating 100 miles from Oswego to Norwich since November lastthus completing over one-balf the whole distance from Oswego to the Sute line—
and have, in addition, including the branches to Delhi and New Berlin, fiiislied the
grading and masonry for over sixty miles more, and have the ties and iron pur
chased ready to commence laying the track upon the same as soon as the snow dis
appears. The work done has been performed in the moat approved manner.
STATEMENT, MARCH 22, 1870.
Receipts from town and personal subscriptions
Itecuipts from first mortgage bonds

$3,93°,"84 48
2,340,470 00
$6,274,25* 48

•Cost of road between Oswego and Sidney, Including the New Berlin
branch
$5,007,497 48
Cost or telegraph between Oswego and Sidney.
15,09 > 43
■Cost of Deruyier branch
98.852 79
Cost of road south of Sidney Plains
—.
900.163 19
Amou t advanced for fuel (mostly oa band)
58,444 sir)
Interest and commissions on sale of Bonds
65,778 74
6,136,433 61
Balance on hand

"$737,810 87

There yet remains of town and personal subscriptions unexpended about $1,900,000. It is possible that all of the personal subscriptions may not be collected, but
the amount will not be large. It will be remembered that the company can raise
under the mortgage $20,000 per mile as fust as the road is completed, the proceeds
of which bonds as sold will be applied to construction. Our road bas o »t more
than our original estimates, made when the work was commenced. This comes
principally from the high price of wages, the unusual wet season, the unexpectedly
hard gracing, and from the fact that we hava used better material in construction
than was originally intended—thus making the cost of the road from Oswego to
Sidney Plains, including the branch to New Berlio, average about $30,500 per mile,
exclusive of buildings and equipment. It is proper to state that a large portion of
the additional cost over the original estimates arises from the fact that the Directors
deemed it for the permanent interest of the company to use an extra quality of iron,
■to adopt the best fish-plate for the joints in place of the old common chain and the
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screw spike, and to construct at the more important points expensive wrought-iron
bridges. While the 6rst cost of the road is thus ennanced.it will prove to be a
wipe economy in the end. In the -ale of the town and mortgage bon Is the company
have realized par, except th« small commission paid for negotiating their Bale. This
I am confident can be said by no other railroad company in the coumrv. We have
now, as I before stated, 124 miles of our road completed, doing a locnl but increasing
busi ess already far beyond our ant cipations. The eastern portion of ou* road,
from MMdletown to the heart of 8ul ivin county, will be in operation during the
coming summer, and with the appropriation which it is confidently believed will be
granted us by the State, our whole line from Oswego to Jersey City will be runriog
at an ea ly day. Our confidence ,n relation to an appropriation by the Stale is b sed
npon the justice of the lemand of the midland counties, the citizens of which have
for very many years been viBited by 'he tax-gatherer to raise money to construct
public works in the more favored portion of the State. I w uld also add in regard
to that portion of our road through New Jersey, that we have obtained control of
the sever 1 1 charters carrying us through So the Hudson river. Under t ess charters
we have obtained liberal subscriptions, and have procured an act from the Legis
lature of the State of New Jersey author iz ng the c •nsolidati n of these several
organizations under the title of the " Midland R. R. of New Jersey." The work on
the New Jersey portion of the road is under contract from the Hudson river to the
State line, and will be finished one year fiom the first of June next.
Portland ano Kkniobec Railroad —The receipts from operations of this road
for ti.e years ending December 81, 1868 and 1869, were as fol.owti :
1868
19fi9.
From passengers
$J48,t.S7 20 $21)1,817*41
" freight
31\461 74
882,6fll 17
"•• mat
11,2
00
1MOO
eiprese
1»,811si 43
8,-74 00
00
" use o cars
18,203 45
14.100 5U
" extra bag^aga
448 95
853 OS
(399,(31 U5 (Ml.SOT 79
Kxoenses
89 ,8V8 (.9
414,190 69
Not earnings
208,493 70
210,417 80
Add amounts received f»r rents, military seivke previous years, coi solida ed
bonds sold, notes payable, etc
9,307 18
Tot U
....
(225,923 98
Fr >m which deduct—
Ii.t< re-t on bond*
.
(85,333 92
Into e t on oth r loans
7,30 1 81
• o ir h and fllih stock dividend
84,8*1 dC
Yirnv nth stockdtvldenl
12,144 00
Kei t ofSonerse. and Kcnwbrc Railroad
SB 0UU 00
P.ini-.ipi. Fu ed Inter st bonds
8,613 C8
1* per cent instilment on (800,000 loan
11,-4*00
P. id Kinking fund ar ea'S and interest
12,830 00
Flf een freight cars purchased
8,7'H) 00
Faid on Portland loan, etc
8,075 53
Total
(215,118 87
Less lor coupons outstanding
6,()1H 00
209,451 87
Leavlrg a ha'ance of
(lti,4K9 «t
CatB on nand January 1. 1870
2f,188 68
Total ... —
(U6,tS21 85
The road is 63 miles in length, extending from Portland to Augusta, Me ; Branch
line, Brunswick to Bath, 9 miles ; Somerset and Kennebec Railroad 'leased) 87 mile*
—total length of mad operated, 109 miles.
Our city and town loan will fall due in November next. The sum for which we
■hall be called upon to | roviile will amount, after applying our sinking fund to itg
te luction, 10 about four hundred tb >usand dollars. For tbis'we have already made
provision in the consolidated bon Is of the company, which may bs negotiated at or
near par, for its payment or re-inves'ment—or in case the r ad shall be consolidated
with any other ro id—then this loan will be provided for by the consolidated com
pany. In auy event we see no cause for solicitude on account of this maturing debt.
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ovide foi
for it without inconvenience— consolidated, we think but
As we are, we can provide
strength won!J be increased.
Cap1t.il stock Issued
t'SSJ.SOO 00
Yarmouth stock
»a,4W 00
City
and
town
loin
$300,000
00
Less sinking fund
«7,f.S8 48
_
4.V2.371 52
First mortirafre boida extended
339 20J 00
Funded Imere-t bonds
81,114 78
Cons lidated bonds
861,300 80
Portandloan .
109,0 0 00
Notes , ayaole
8,605 00
Total
.v.
$1,971,892 80
Panama Road.—The New Yck Times says : " The changes wronght by the Pacific
Rai road in the course of trade between the Atlantic and Pacific coa»ts and the Orient
have not seriously affected the stock and prospects of Pacific Mail, but they touch
▼try nearly, if not vitally, the Panama Company, whose sliarea have fallen from 280
per cent below 140 per cent, and whose dividenda are reduced from 24 per cent per
annum in gold to 16 per cent in currency. In our long experience in this column,
which dates from the early progrees of the Panama Railroad, we have recorded the
moat astonishing fluctuations in the stock. In 1852 it was predicted that the com
pletion of the work would make the stock worth more than 150 per cent. Two
years thereafter one or more of its leading promoters were compelled to sell at 60
or 65 percent. The stock subsequently advanced to more than 150 percent. In
1861, on the Trent difficulty with England, it fell to 90@95 per cent. Since then it
reached 880 per cent. And now, since the completion of the Pacific Railr- a I, it has
stealily fallen from 226 to 140 per cent. In the meantime a renewal of the charter
from the New Qranadian Government, which by the original concession was to
terminate in twenty years after the completion of the work, has been obtained for
ninety-nine years perpetuating a clause in the contract that if the Darien Ship Canal
should be undertaken and successfully prosecuted, the Panama Company would be
entitled to ample compensation for their exclusive privileges of transit across the
Isthmus. The eud of this remarkably history is yet to be written.
Hastings and Dakota. —The St. Paul Pret* gives the following account of the
above road, which the Milwaukee and St. Paul Company has just bought: " Of this
railroad thirty wiles are constructed from Hastings to a point t-n miles west of Farmington. Its projected line, as fixed by legislation, runs, via Shakop e, through the
counties of Carver, McLe^d and Renville. It is endowed with about 80t',000 acres
of land, to obtain which the construction of 2C0 miles of railroad is requi ed.
Sixty miles more are required to be completed before any further lands enure to the
company which had it in hand, but the Milwaukee and St. Paul, with their Urge
resources, will find it easy to prosecute the work. It will form a valuable feeder to
their line."
Laks Superior Railroad.—A correspondent of the Baltimo-e Sun, writing from
St. Paul, Minn, siys : "The Lake Superior Railroad, which is probably attracting
the attention of the entire country more than any other road in the Northwest,
is now open to Kettle river, 96 miles, and the balance (50 miles to Duluth) will be
completed at the rate of about one mile a day. although the formal opening will
probably not occur until the 4th of July next. Over two thousand men arc constantly
employed on the road. Negot ations are pending, to be completed in a few days,
for a lease of the Sioux City Railroad to the Pennsyl vania Central, thus virtually
carrying out the original plan of having one controlling power and one unbroken
line from Lake Superior, via St. Paul, to Sioux City, and then on to a junction
with the Union Pacific Railroad. Men are already at work in survey ing the Northern
Pacific route, and in lees than four years cars will run direct from Sc. Paul to Port
land, Oregon."
Illinois Ckntbal.—The extension of the Cedar Fa'ls and Minnesota Branch of the
Iowa Division of this road from St. Ansagar to the Minnesota line will probably be
accepted from the hands oi the contractors soon. At present trains run as far north
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as Mnna. four miles aoath of the line and fifteen mites south of Austin. It is Dot
probnhla that the connection with the Milwaukee and St. Paul Road between the
State lioe and St. Paul will be of much value, a«, very natura'ly, the Milwaukee
and St. Paul Company prefers to take every thing ea-tward over their own lines.
A company has been formed at St. Paul to provide a connection by huilding a line
some distance ti the east nf the Milwaukee Road through Cannon Falls and Minto'ville to a ju'ction with the Illinois Central's road near th? Sate line. Such a road
would at once open a new and independent route from Minnesota *o Chicago and
the E>pt, and establish a formilable competition to the Milwaukee and St. Paul and
the Chic 'go and Northwestern. If this line is built the Illinois Central will feel
more siropglv than ever the necessity of a short route from Dubuque to Chicago,
a need which is likely to be supplied by one of two or three lines likely to be put
under contract soon.
Oatawissa Railroad. —The annual meeting of the stockholders of this company
was held in Philadelphia on the oth inst. The report of the President, which was
presented, states that the receipts of the year were $620,171 ID, and w> riling,
maintenance and general expenses, $426,848 18, leaving a balance of $198 822 92.
The result of the year's business is considered encouraging. A dividend of 7 per
cent oo the preferred stock outstanding was declare!.
Iowa Railroad Bill. — A bill has passed both Houses of the Iowa Legislature
which provides for a tux of one per cent on the gross earnings of all roads whose
receipts exceed $4,000 per mile, two per cent on all gross earnings between $4,000
and $8,000 per mile, and three per cent on all gross earnirgs of over $6,000 per mile.
Four-6fths of this tax is to be assigned to the counties, proportion < to the number of
miles of road in esch county ; the remaining one-fifth goes into ihe State Treasury to
be applied to the usual purpoie of State tixes. The bridges across the Miss ssippi
and Missouri rivers are to be taxed as other property in the localities where situated,
St. Lodis, Alton and Tirbb Haute Railroad. — In an article opon railroad
earnings f r the month of March and for the first three months of the year, publi hed
in the last number of the Chronicle, the earnings of the above company for the three
months were incorrect. The official figures at the office of the Company show as fol
lows :
Barn'ngs Jan, '81
$133,69? 81
Jan , '70
$lr(,8'>S 75 Inc
119,7(19 94
Barn ings Feb., 'I>9.
l«T,fl7 55
Feb , '70
158.784 66
Inc
10.967 11
Earnings Men., '69
118,950 05 Men, 'TO
176,817 48 Inc
9.7 88
Total
(433,390 41
$183,054 84
$51,66143
The Belleville and Southern Illinois Railroad, of which the earnings are now
included in the monthly statement, adds about 12 miles to the previous length.
Taxation of Railroads bt Status. —The New York Timet, in an editorial, says,
upon this subject :
"The decision of the Supreme Court delivered bv Chief Justice Chase, upon
the right of States to tax railroads to which the United States has extended aid,
and upon which it holds a pledge in the nature of a mortgage, is a very important
cn». not onlv as to the interests which it affects, but also as to the principles involved.
It fully sustains the point that any corporation created by the Government as an
instrumentality in the transaction of its affairs—such as the old United States Bank,
for instance —could not be taved by the States, but holds that a railroad does not come
within thatra'e. It holds that a corporation may be an agent fur the Irai.sac ion of
necessary service fir the Government —as for instance, the carrying of mails by rail
road companies—and yet that its property should be responsive to taxation the
same as any other.
'■ In his opinion, the Chief Justice seemed to put great stress upon the point that the
r a I winch was defeud'nt in the case was incorporated by a State,— leaving the
infen nee that a Federal charter would have involved new questions, ami poseibly
different decieio s. We confess that we do not readily appreci ite how the source of
the franchise could in any manner affect the right of the State to tax a road, or
how it could change he force of the reasoning of the Court. We can see, however,
how the authority of lha United St-ttcs might easily be damaged under the derision
just made. Nothing could be easier than for a road which has been largely subei.
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dized by the Federal Government, and which stands pledged to repay, and to
render military service, to evade noth by collusion, through taxation and sale. There
is very little probability that anything of the kind will ever happen, but the fact
that it may happen illuatratts the importance of the principle involved."
—The Railroad Gazette of Chicago give* the following items:
Chioaqo, Burlikoion and Qoinckt.—The Kansas immigration continues to furnii-h this road with a very hravy through business A very rignificaot tiu"in>t>- at
this time is the heavy demand for tickets to Riverside, the daily vales averaging nearly
100 tickets. As the place has now only just begun to Of, we may imagine what the
regular travel may be when it is built.
—The Raritan and Delaware Bay R ilrnad was purchased un Jer foreclosure proceed
ings the 14th day of September, 1869, and a new corporation organixe under the
" Act concerning t e sale of railroads, dnals, turnpikes, and plank r«"d*" apprnved
March 6th, 1858, and makes the fullowiug report of the condition of affairs from that
day :
Capital ftock
$3,500,000 r0
Fl.ot mortgage bonds
i.Ouj.uuo 00
$ ,5 0,0 0 00
Co-t of r ail and equ'pment
5,5i 0, 00 00
Number of p<sser>gers carried (not including c mmntcrs and free passengers) .... 6 A'>'i 00
Tone of freight trau-p t id
19,os0 00
Banirig* from piese gers, fielght, mails md other source , from S ptenber 15,
1889, iO December 31, 18ti»
72,55* S6
Oper ni g expenses
6>>,249 61
Renewal*, construction, Ac
16,415 1}
—The Central Railroad Company of New Jersey report for the year 1SR9 :
Capltil stock
$1\001,0'0 00
Fundedebt
S,4iki.O 0 00
O her lureb edness
617,784 SO
Coat of roid and equipments
10 8.1,212 88
Keceipts lor th year
$1,010,131 '8
Expenses
2,612,163 87
1.867,953 86
—The Morris and Essex Railroad Company report for the year ending December
81. 1869:
Capital stock
$7,8' 0,100 00
Fund.! (febt
1,779.1X10 00
Other Indebtedness
90,01 0 00
Coi.b' rnctlon accmnt
9,75a,t;62 01
Receipt- for the yur
$},492 991 80
Expenses for the year (November ai d December pa tly estimated). l,944,3*t 08
E48,352 23
Two payments of interest, at seven per cent per annum, have been made to the
stockholder by the lessees.
Thx Concord and Northern Nxw Hampshire Roads.—Concord, N. H., May 6."
—The Governor and Council this evening sanctioned the Contract between the Cor\
cord and' Northern New Hampshire Railroads, and it is a finality. The contrie.
provMeB for the joint management of the roads and connection- for five years'
the Managing Agent to be chosen by both Boards of Director*; the Concord Road
to receive ten per cent on its capital stock, and the surplus to go to the reduction of
the fairB and freight. There are one thousand two hundred and eight) -five etnekbol 'era in the Concord Railroad at present, and the recent advance in its stock was
brought about by about fifteen individuds, who Bought to get control of the road.
Public opinion is in favor of the present arrangement, an I, as far as can be ascertained,
it will if accept able to the mars of st ckholders of both roads. Governor steams
has been selected as the manager, and has entered on his duties.
Thx Morris Canal and Banking Company. —From the Annual Report of the
Directors of this compiny we learn that the income, from all sources, for 1869
amouitte 1 to $4x1,246 80 ; and expenditures for repairs and current expenses amounted
to (246,897 09 ; leaving as the profit of ihe yeai'e bu-ineas, i 1 84,848 07 ; an increase
of over 1868 of income, ot $7,769 60. A dividend of five per cent upou the amount
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of preferred stock has been declared ; the interest falling due on all the outstanding
mortgages, boat loan bonds and fcrip certificates of the company, and the annual
payment for the State grant ($26,000) have been paid, which leaves a balance to the
credit of profit, and loss of $6i,226 86. The trustee of the boat loan have p.irchased an. surrendered to the co. pany $1,400,000 of the boat loan bonds, which
have been cancelled in accordance wth the terms of the trust. Pursuant to I be
order of the Direct re, certificates of the seven per cot dividenl scrip have been
purchised amoui.ting to $6,858, which were duly cancelled at the close of the nscal
year, and the company now bold $969 in addition. The total amount of coal
tonnage for 1869 was 884,866 tons.
—The following notices of our American railway negotiations appear in the
London Economist : "Messrs. Turner Brothers, of Threadneedle street and New
York, in conjunction «ith Messrs. Huggins <fc B swell, of Tbreadneedle •J«eM>aY?
issued a piospectus inviting subscriptions to the first mortgage bonds for $5,0' 0, OU
of the Indianapolis, Bloomiogton and Western Riilway ol Indiana and Illinois.
The bonds are offered at the price of £168 per $1,000. It is stated that the road
is completed with the exception of about 86 miles, which is being proceeded wi ft
under contract to be finished on the 1st of June, and that the present earningsiol
the line are in eicess of the whole amount of interest on the mortgage bonds, which
is calculated to earn the first year 111 per cent on the capital invested. Messrs
Joshua Hutchinson & Son, of I'hrogmorton street, are authorised by the President
and Directors of the East Tennessee, \ irainia and Georgia Railroad, and in virtue
of an act of the Legislature of Tennessee, United States of America, to negotiate the
sale of $3,900,0' 0 in bon s to bearer of the East Tennessee, Virginia a\d Georgia
Railroad Company ; secured by fir-t mortgage on the -completed line, 292 miles in
length, and on the entire property and franchises of the Company. The number or
bonds is 8,900, or $1,000, or £^00 each, issued at £82 Ids. per £100, and bearing
interest at the rate of six per cent per annum, payable in New York and London ..n
the let of July and the 1st of January in each year. Redeemable at par in 1900,
with option to the Company to reedeera at the expiration of ten yare. Frin-ipal
an I interest payable in gold." And the following in the London Times: " Messrs.
J. H. Schro ler & Co have invited subscriptions for £460,000 eight per cent gold
bonds of the State of Alabama at 94J (or 9SJ. reckoning allowances) payable in
instalments extending to the 16th of June. The list is to close on Saturday for
London and < n Monday for the country. The existing direct tfebt of Alabama is
only about £876,000, and as she meets her obligation* with punctuality, and contrived
to surmount honorably all the financial difficulties occasioned by the war, her ecurt.
ties are regar ted on this side without disfavor. The present issue represents the
subsctiptioo «f the State to the Alabama and Chattanooga Railway, which is to
form a link in the loDg line of communication between New York and New Orleans.',
— The trustees, Oapt. William H. Swift and others, to the land grant mortgage.
of the Hannibal and St. Joseph Road, again advertise that they are prepaaed to buy
$60,000 of the bonds nrder sealed proposals, to be left with Messrs. Ward, Campbell
& Co., No. 66 Wall street.
— The subscription lists opened in London by J. S. Morgan & Co., for the first
mortgage bonds of the Illinois and St. Louis Bri 'ge Company, have been cloted, the
amount asked for having been successfully negotiated. The bonds are for $4,000,000, bearing interest at seven per cent in gold, and are a first lien upon the bridge
connecting St. Louis with the various railroad lines concentrating on the Mississippi
River opposite the city.
—The Grand Rapida (Micb.) Eagle sayB : "The project of building a railroad from
Muskegon to Newaygo and Big Rapids, up the Muskegon hiver, has been started by
the citizens of Muskegon. We think it quite lively that this road will be built, and,
if we wee. a citizen of Muskegon, we should do our best to ail in its construction.
It would attract to Muskegon a considerable share of the trade of the Muskegou
Valley, and bring Newaygo in direct communication with Cbicgo, and would tap the
Gran > Rapids and Indiana Railroad at Big Rapids. Mu kegon has already subscrib
ed $26,000, and will probably vote $30,000 municipal aid toward building this road.
The contemplated project cannot be viewed in any other light than as a dangerous
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competitor for the trade which this city ought to preserve, and every possible effort
should be made to aid the road from this city to Newaygo.
— The gra lation and masonry of the Portland and Ogdenaburg Railroad have been
vigorously pushed through the Winter all the way between Po tlan < and Fryeburg.
The Winter was favorable for the heavier parts of the wirk, and there is but little
doubt that anoiher six months will find the entire road bed reidy for the superstruc
ture. The track is to be laid for one-third of the above fifty miles by the middle
of Ju'y next, as per contract.
— Says the Milwaukee Wiieoniin : ''Among the most important bills passed by
the Legislature was one i corporation the Milwaukee and Ro;kford Railroad. Sec
tion two of the law empower* the corp >raticn to survey, locate, and construct, and
perpetually to have, u-e. enjoy, maintain, an I operate a railroad, with o e or more
trucks or line*, over such route as they may select, from the City of Milwaukee, in
the village of Mukwanago, in the County of Waukesha, to East Troy and the village
of E khnrn, in the County of Walwortti, and to the State line between Wisconsin
and Illinois, at or near the village of Sharon, in the County of Walworth.
—There his been organized at Ottumwa, Iowa, what is called the Otlumwa and
St. Paul Railroad Company. The line is going to run from the first-named place
to tbe latter, passing either by way of Waterloo or Cedar Rapids.
—The old New Orleans City Council have passed an ordinance directing the City
Treasurer to sell the city stock 10 the New Orleans and Jackson Railioad, thus disre
garding the injjncti ns of the courts.
—The Oreat Western Riilioad of Canada and the Michigan Central are to assist
in the construction of the Detroit and Eel River Road, wbich rum from Ypeilaoti
in a southwestern direction to Logaoapnrt.
—The wo-k on the Chicago, Pekin and Southwestern Railroad is being pushed
forward with vigor and energy.
—The stockholders of the Marietta and Cincinnati R dlrad, on the Slat ul'„ author
ized the issue of $3,000,000 third mort/ag-i bonds by parties in the interest of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad the proceeds, to tie applied to bring the Marietta and
Cincinnati up to the condition of a first-class road.
—Michigan passed a general enabling act about a year ago, authorizing the variona
munic paliiiea of the Stat- to vote aid to railroads in proporti n to the assessed
value of their property, tbe bonds given for aid to I e filea with the State Treasurer.
Up to the 26th ult. the bonds thus filed amounted to (2,840,000.
—The grading of the Chicago, Pekin and Southwestern Railroid (Mirseillea, 111.,
to Pekin) is progressing. It is completed through Livingston county, aud the
masonry for the bridge over the Vermillion is ready for the superstructure.
—There are now three freight lines to Montana which carry by w iy of the Pacific
Railroad to stations in Utah and thence overland. It is thought that moit of the
freight will go in this way instead of by tbe Missouri liver, as formerly.
—C instruction trains will run over the St. Louis Vandalia and Terre H rite Rail
road, through to Terre Haute in a few days ; but the road will baldly be ready
for through business before the first of May.
— The ritiz-ns of Baltimore have ratified the rrdinances passed by the City
Council authorizing the issue of binds of the city to the, amount of tl,"00,000
for the erection of the new City Hall, to pulhoixa tbe funding of the floating debt
of the cit. to the extent of $300,00 >, and to issue $370,000 of ccrtificites of indebt
edness, to be called water stock, aud to be used in completing Druid lake and other
improvements.
— The election held in Baltimore on the 7th inst., to decide whether or not the
city should issue not exceeding $2,500,0 I) (or the improvement of Jones' Fails on
the Tyson plan, resulted in tbe adoption of the measure. Tb-re were 16,882 votes
polled, of which 8,9:9 were for the ordinance and 7,893 against it—making tbe
majority for the measure 1,59(5. —Railroad Journal.
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MoneUry Aflalre—Rites of Loans snd Discounts—Bonds sold at New York Stock Exchange
Boird—Price of Government Securities at New York—Coarse of Consols and Arc erica n
Securities at New York—Opening, Highe-t, Lowest and Closing Prices at the New York
Stock Exchange—General Movement of Coin and Bullion at New York -Course of Gold
at New York—Course of Fore gn Exchange at New York.
April opened with a depressed feeling in mrst branches of busin ss The
announcement of the finaccial policy or fie Senate, tbrongh what has beeo
generally termed the Funding Bi'I, produced a general cautions feeling. Not so
much that the objectB of the measure'' were viewed with dusatis action, but that
the measure itself was thought to be an fffort to precipitate resu'ts for which
the country is not yet fully ripe. The scheme, therefore, which was Inn ably
designed to bring affairs back to a sound condition, was regard ;d as mischievous
in its tendency ; and so long as it was uncer'ain what might be the action of
Congress upon the Bill, there was a common disposition to postpone all business
operation!) which were not neeesary; holders of securities couvirtd them
into money, under a vague supposition that they might be able to buy back at
lower prices ; and on maDy classes of merchandise, also there wes considerable
realizing. The tffect of this process was to throw a large amount of iJle money
into the banks and to produce an ease in the loans unusual at the season. As
the month advanced, it became a general belief that the House of Representa
tives was opposed to the measures of the Senate alike upon funding, banking,
and specie payments, and that do policy of this character, calculated to prema
turely force result?, was lkely to command its assent. This belief as to the
sentiment in Ihe Lower House was attended with a general recovery of confi
dence in business circles, trade revived, securities advanced, and at the close of
the month there was a steady, healthy business in every department.
The money market has maintained a steady ease. At the bei^inning of the
month there were some withdrawals of currency from this city to those of the
adjoi ing .States, in connection with lh" usual April settlements; but this move
ment was more limited than usual, and the withdrawn lunds were soon returned.
At the cities of the West and Southwest, exchanges h ive ruled in favor of this
city, and some considerable amounts rf money have been sent here from those
points; a large proportion of these receipts, however, have consisted of bank
note3, which, in consequence, have been redundant, and have been fully loaned,
free of inter st, on condition that the loans be paid in greenbacks. The rate of
interest 03 call loans w is 6@7 per cent early in lh^ month, but subsequently
ranged at 4@6 per cent. The discount m irket has been easy, prime paper
having b-en scirce and read ly taken at 6J@8 per cent, and bein* at the close
6J@"i per cent. The following statement shows the changes in the condition
of the Associated Bank* daring the month :
Anr'l 30. 1870.
Apr 1 S. 1870.
. titSH.MW.OO I
Iioans and discounts.
$47l.70.),HO0
. is S'M.UW
Specie
29 SO.1,00 I
Circulation
J».5UOuO0
? 1,100 000
308,800,1100
20H,«hi.0iU
64,900,000
60,U)J,000
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The market for Government bonds has been unusually active, as compared
with late months, though less so than at the same period of last year, the total
transactions at the exchange being $I5,'200,Oi>0 against 319,00:1,000 in April,
1869. The impression in the public mind that Congn sa will i ot adopt any funding
measure Mkely to be immediately operative induced a very active demand for
bomls Banks and o her financial institutions had been ior fome weeks post
poning purchases until the prospect of luudirg legislation became more apparent,
and upon the confident announcement that the eirall bill would certainly be
rtj'Cted by the Ways and Means Committee there was a general rush to pur
chase, not only the part of corporations, but also of private investors in all
parts of the country, with the result of an advance of 3@5 per cent in quota
tions. The foieign markets sympathized but little with this change in th ■ home
market, Sixty-twos at London having at no time ranged over 88}. while the
lowest price has been 88J. The difference in the coure cf prices in the two
markets has been adjusted by an advaucj in the price of god of about four
poiuts :
BONDS SOLD AT THE N. T. STOCK EXCHANGE BOARD.

Classes.
U.S. bonds
St ite * city binds
Company bonds
Total— Apr!
Since January 1

1869.
!$19,019,6B0
4,883.700
2,015,975

1870.
$15.2S5,6'<0
6,049,000
2,116,800

1*5.949 925
118,909,260

$22,881,450
104,950,211

Inc.

*

Dec.
$3,784,000

145.8'fl
70,825
$3 567,875
14,019,049

The daily closing prices of the principal Government securities at the New
York Stock Exchange Board in the month of April, as represented by the
latest sale officially reported, are shown in the following statement :
PRICES OP GOVERNMENT SECURITIES AT NEW YORK.

Dayot
month.
1
9
4
5

,-6's,1881.^,
Conp. Reg. 1862.
110*
110*
11014
114*
110*

m%
n»x

«
ii«*

7
8
9
11
19... .
13
14
15....

114*
114*

Iti

114V 114* 112*
1H*
112*
114*
112*
114*
111*
114*
114*
115
H2X
115
us*
113*
115
lie*
llft'/a iie* 115*
lib*
115*

18
19
20
21. ...
22
23
25
26
27
2s
29
80
O.iei-.ine
Hlirhost
Lowest
Cluxlng

114*
1'4«
111
114*

in
in*
112
111*
111*
111*

my,

my.

-6's, (5-20 yrs.)Conpon
1864.
18*5. new. '67.
109* 10»H 10T* 108*
107V 108W
109* 109* 107* 109*
109* 109* 108* 109*
19* 110
10 -X 109*
110
l'O
10SH ltw*
110
110* 108*
1M* 11G* 108* 109*
111
1<1* 109* 110
11"* 110* 10a
109*
11C* 110* MP* 109*
... . Ill* 119* 109*
Good Friday.
... . ill* 109* 110
111
111* 109* 110*
111* 11'.* 109* 110*
fl»* 110*
111
111* 109J» 110*
111* 109* 110
111
111* 110
110*
111
112* 110* 111*
112
112* 119* 111* 111*
US* 114
112*
114* 118V 113*
114* 114* 112* 112*
113*
112* 112#

118* 111* 110* 109* 109*
116* 116* 115* 114* 114*
113J4 114* llll* 1(9!< 109*
116* 116* US* 113* 114*

107*
113*
107*
112*

1'8*
119*
108*
U2*

—. 5's,lo-4n
'6«.
C'pn
1G9* 106*
108*

I0'*4
109*
110*
110
109*
1095«

106*
106*
105*
109*
106*
106*
106*
1'6*

110*
110*

10'*
11)6*
106*

11"*
110*

i66*

no*
m
in*
11SH
113*

106*
11)6*
10ft*
107

108*

:os*
108,'.'

109* 106*
113* 10S*
108* 108*
113* 108*
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COURSE Or CONSOLS AND AMERICAN SECURITIES AT LONDON.

Cons Am. securities
for U. S. lll.C Erie
5-20s sh's. shs.

Date.
Fridiv
Caturilay
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Mondiy
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Mo day
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

1
2
4
6
8
7
8
9
11
12
IS
14
15
1'
IS
l'J
20
81

93%
93),
o.'.v
93%
93Sf
i %
t8«|
93>»
H8X
94*
94%
94
... (
...«
... |
91)«
94 %
9)X

Date.

Am. securities.
for U.S.IU1.C. Erie
mon. l-20s[sh's. sh's.

91 % 114V
8144 114%

fix

'■« \
90J<
nn

94% 8S%.112J4 io%
»'* 8M4 118% 10%

21 M

9tX
94
01;,

Friday
Saturday
Mo day ..'..
*% Tuesday
21), w ednetday..
Thursday...
II
Friday . ...
21
Saturday....
rj
20K
»0% Lowest..
20 K Highest.
88% 1 113% 20% Range...
Last
Holidays
114V
114%
1143,
OH, 114%
114
91
WH 118%
MM 111*
(in-, 11*
111*

88% niitf
OTX 111%
MH ss* in*
01
«\'. 111%

'•9%
19
18%

i»X
10

so ...

nm

88% 111% 13%
»1%
21148% 8%
94* 88% 111%
oi h

Low 1 uH.

n

92% Sfi*

8S%]ll8 i 20% Hlg J-ga.
8S%|113 | 20
88x1 113 I 19 V Last

0 I "a

I
M

90%
118
18% 5%
86% H 11)4 21%

»ivi;
«2

The stock market, aft>r b very protracted, extreme dullness, has started into
sadden activity. The movement appears to h ve been started by the cliques,
but outsider?, who have long watched the market without a'iy chance of making
" a turn," quickly joined in and bought freely us prices advarced. The rise has
been stimulated by the alleviation of the suspense growing out of financial legis
lation and the advance in bonds and gold, while the prospect of several weeks
of suse in money has materially helped the tendency. Movemems connected
with the annual elections of eome of the roads have helped to strengthen the
market. Prom this cause Northwestern basudvanced from 72J to 80 J, and Lake
Shore from 87| to 98f. Rock Island h»s risen A\ ; Pittsburg, 8| ; St. Paul, 5f ;
New Jersey Central. C£; New York Central, 6J; Ohio and Mississippi, f|Reading, t'|, and Toledo and Wabash 9.
STOCKS SOLD AT THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE BOARD.
Classes.
Bank shares ,
Railroad "
Coal
"
Mining "
Improv'nt"
Telegraph"
Steamship"
Expr'ss&c"

1869.
,

Total—April
Since January 1

1,518,901
2,712
68.769
10,250
«8,901
61,457
44,864

1870
2,132
414.51.8
4.001
7,810
7,900
8,217
84,111
10,616

1,769,061
6,320,349

489,875
2,622,963

8,207

Increase.

Dec.
1,075
1,104,888
60,950
2,850
60.684
17,346
84,248
1.279,686
2,703,381

The following table will show the opening, highest, lowest and closing prices
ot all the railway and miscellaneous securities sold at the New York Stock
Exchange during the months of March and April, 1870 :
Railroad Stocks—
Alton & Terre Haute
"
"
" prel
Boston, H irtford & Erie
Chicago & Alton
do
do pref.
do
do scrip

,
March.
, ,
April.
Open. High. L>w. Clos. Open. High. Low.
34
88
34
40
40
40
85%
63
66
63
66
65
66
63%
7
7K
8%
3% 3%
6%
8%
110% 115
110
112
112% 115% 111
115
115
109
112% 118
114% 111
109
109
105
105
106% 107
106%

_
Close.
86
64
5
115
J15
107%

SS8
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New Haven & Hartford

150
14
8?«
1-0X
20X
MX
101V
1 (IX
S6X
69
140
1'4
107V
WJX
OS
143X
11
ex
131
68X
17
'6*
11S
101* KMX
9«"
95X
146
M)
108 108
M *'«
71
152 152
9VV
w«
«X «x
74

Miscellaneous—
Amcri'an coal

Buildins M .terial
Express—

six
217
lit)
33V
17V
66
7«
49V
ausi
MX
»* 12X
84X
162
113
. .•
no
(13
68
MX

147
six
111
17
97
74
105
1U5X
24X
42
H1X
141
11 5X
llK.X
1)6
137
«V
18X
8
119
68
71 X
H«X
UH
101X
9i'x
88X
14iX
138
IDS
28X
70X
136
92
MX
«X
4^X
T8
■• a
28
217
HBX
30V.
\-%
68X
«X
4«X
10
45
•8X
•••
81
no
11J
M0
87X
60X
46X
20

147
72X
8<X
119X
1?X
MX
74X
K*X
107.X
25*
B2
143X
144
10«X
K6.X
95
14 'X
*8X
18X
8
119V
I0X
74*
s«x
117
102X
92*
14*5*
138
108
29X
70*
186
93V
97X
«X
«X
74

146
72X
83X
119
18
99
74X
10S
1"8
25X
60
142
....
105X
106
189"
S7X
19X
120"
60X
74
8«X
117
102X
175
99
i*V
148
131
106
29X
71X
138
93*
97*
Hit
4J«
87
45
75

SIX
217
USX
88*
17V
65
7
4«X
18X
44
10
32X
160
n»x
170
33
61
47
19X

3i"
9-J0
H«X
27
37 S
1"X
65
8
•
11
46
10
18X
33
liix

[May
147
fox
9J
li3*
2(1
107X
79*
1 1
ic-x
25*
60
148X
>■•■
113
112X
1«'
88V
SO
•
156
«.-,«
sa
95
124
losx
175
9SX
94«
149
134
10H
7135V
153
94V
104X
118
44X
87
45X
76

"SX
7»X
82*
11>X
17X
i*X
74
102V
106V
23X
47V
141
106V
106
• •••
183
p6X
19
119V
68
72V
8»X
111
101X
175
91V
8*X
143
184
I116
2-iV
70V
187
92V
9BX
113
42V
S7
4.'.
73.X

MX
225
12IX
27
43?;
nx
73
8
16X
4«v
10Xx
in
33V
liix
....
»
eix 83X
46X 47X
1»X 21

S8V
220
116X
23X
31 X
1«X
61V
('X
io"
«i
sv
MX
31i,X
liix
.. .
F7*
fill*
41V
I'.'X

146
80X
99
12SX
19V
107
79
110*
108
95
48*
148V
lis'
nix
149"
9SV
19
•-4J
125V
«5*
to
93
191
108V
175
98*
94V
149
US
10H
36V
74
163
91X
ICS
115
44V
S7
54
75
32V
195
124V
95
43 V
16X
71
16V
46V
10
16V
83V
liix
>.•■
39
mx
43V
19

Gold has been more active, but the speculative transactions have cot been
large. The anticipation of the payment of the May interest apon the public
debt, and subsequently its prepayment had some effect in checking the buoyancy
of the market, but to set off this, there has been an expectation that the remit
tances to Europe, on account of May coupons, sent for collection, would induce
a very firm condition of the Exchange market. The main cause of the rise
appears to have been the advance io Government bonds, which produced such a
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disparity betwieo qui titio a on the home markets and the foreign as to DecrsBtate either a free importation of bonds, 01 a rise in tbe gold premium. The
bigbea pi ice daring the month was 1 lftf, and the lowest 111}; the opening
llli, and the closing 115. The Government sold daring the mouth $2,000,000
of coin.
COUHSB Or GOLD AT NSW TORE.
Date.

Date.
a
IX HIS
Frld'y...
ill* 111* 11154
Hliurday
4|1HX 111J» 111%
Monday.
5 1U 111*
Tuesday
Wednesday... ...... 6 11154 my, nan
Thareday
1*>'■ 113 tl2X 1 2)4
Friday
1lli*
Vi 11*54 I'l*
Saturday.
M»X 113)4
Monday
11 13)4 H2v, 114),
Tuesday
1*1 r,8>, 11254
Weduesday
18| 11*J» 11 •% 112*4
Thursday
14 112)4 lUi. 118
1 1)4
JTrid.y
15
8atu--tay
Id 118)4 112H
118)4 113*4
Monday
18 U*X 11354 11354
Tne day
19 118% llSii liSi,
Wednesday
20 113* 113J4 1 18)4
Thursday
8I|113)4 U»J4 1 »x
Friday
2v|118
US
.*i|lHX ma
lis; - 118)4
Saturday.

_5
111)4
li:>4
11154
111
ill
11174
112)4
118
'13)4
ll'.V
II.'54
1H
113)4
118)4
118)4
118)4
113H
113
113)4

H' nday
Tuesday
Wed esday.. .
Thursday
Friday
Saturd y

SB 1HS 118!.
S6| 118*4 |i IS* 11351
tl 1185. 1I8J4 11454
28 115 1US 1ISJ4
11454 11: 54
29
..80! 1I4J4 U«)t l'H5l

April 1870..
* 1869..
1 IStiS..
' 1867..
' 186B..
' 1865..
1SB4 .
' 1868..
18H2..
' 186...
9'ce Janl,18"0..

1UX|111>4
'.UK
8854,13754
1»154|18*>4
118)4 > 129
151)4,
167 16!ii
157
102 lllllX
100 IOj
19 x|ll"54

311
o
5
■IS*
lux
111)4
116*4
114J,
115

115J4
140)4
141)4
U'.'V
1MX
'8154
157)4
102'4
100
110*

The following are the quotations of Foreign Exchange:
OOUB8B OF JTOBBISN BXOHANOB (60 DATS) AT XXW TOBK.

IP* II II II f t

it

S:::::::::::::::::::£te M88* sA

gag* ««<

|:::::::::::::::::::^p Sitjfe ^L"

MN* SiJiiS

&«:::::::::SSM

«

«
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ISO
74
8SK
UOH
2«X
100V
74V
10)V
i ox
S6X
51
14H
114
107X
OS
143V
M)*
11
HI8X
63X
'.7
l«X
118
104X
9S
140
:4i
108
S"X
71
151
97X
is*
46X
74

147
MIX
81V
111
17
97
74
100
1U5*
24X
42
HI*
141
11 M
KlfiV
06
137
«X
18*
8
119
58
71X
N«X
118
101X
91 V
88V
142X
138
108
28 V
70X
136
92
MX
<W
«X
78

81 X
217
110
38V
17X
116
7X
4«X
90
51 ^X
... UH «x
six
142
113
170
. 83
88*
03
52
MX

•• a
28
217
115X
soji
nx
BfX
ox
49X
10
45
8X
■
81
1*0
111
no
87X
60V
40X
20

.... 74X

New Haven & Hartford

... 101X
94X
... 142X
.,, 71

... 42X
Miscellaneous—
Amerir au coal

Bnildim: Material
Exprees—

...

147
72V
SIX
119*
1?V
mix
74V
in»x
107X
25X
61
USX
144
lo«x
li ox
95
14 'X
68*
1SV
8
119V
<ov
88X
117
102X
92*
,8*
108
108
29*
70*
186
93V
97X
t»X
«x
74
• •••
SIX
217
115X
88X
17V
89
7
1SX
44
10
....
31X
100
H»X
170
33
61
47
litX

146
72V
8SX
119
18
9!)
74X
10S
!■«
25X
BO
141
106V
106

[May
147
80V
91
143X
211
107X
1 79X
1
IPf-X
25 X
50
149V
• ••>
113
112X
142*
8SX
SO
• •■a
126
KX
SI
'J5
122
losx
175
9-iW
94X
149
134
lOti
7135X
153
94V
104X
US
44X
87
45X
TO

183"
e6X
19
119.V
58
72V
89X
117
101X
175
91V
81V
143
134
1(16
2<V
70V
137
92X
9«V
113
42V
S7
45
rax

146
80X
92
12SX
19X
107
79
HO*
108
25
4fX
146V
lis'
inx
14»"
9SX
19
125V
05V
Kl
93
121
108X
175
98V
94V
149
US
106
36V
74
IBS
91X
ins
115
44V
87
54
75

S2X
225
121X
27
*Vi
17\<
73
8
isx
4«V
10X
16)4
33V
liix
....
39
61X
46* 63X
*"H
1»X U

»X
220
11«X
23X
31 'i
1«X
SIX
6X
io"
ii
SV
I6X
SOX
liix
.. .
:7V
6HX
41V
19X

«V
225
124V
25
43 V
1«X
71
8V
ifiii
46
10 V
16V
S3.*
liix
....
89
63
4:i%V
19

139
87X
1»X
120"
60X
74
MX
117
102*
17J
92
14S
181
106
29X
71 *
138
93V
97X
118
42X
87
45
75
■•4la
82
210
11"X
27
37 X
1"X
65
8
ii"
4(i
10
1«X
88
liix
....

145X
70S
u>x
17V
wx
74
102X
MM
23V
4"X
141
• •■a
106V
106

Gold has been more active, but the speculative transactions have Dot been
large. The anticipation of the payment of the Ma; interest npon the public
debt, and subsequently its prepayment had some effect in checking the buoyancy
of the market, but to set off this, there has been an expectation that the remit
tances to Europe, on acconnt of May coupons, sent for collection, would induce
a very firm condition of the Exchange market. The main cause of the rife
appears to have been the advance in Government bonds, which produced such a
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disparity lx Iwk-d quititio s on the home markets and the foreign as to necru8 'ate either a free importation of bonds, 01 a rise in the gold premium. The
highes pi ice daring the month was 1 lftf, and the lowest 111}; the opening
llli, and the closing 115. The Government sold during the month $2,01)0,000
of coin.
COURSR Or SOLD AT NBW YORK.
Date.

Date.
Frid y
Baiurday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday... .
Thursday
Friday
Saturday..,
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Frld.y
Batu-day.
Monday
Tueday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

I'm* 1 IX 111 !«*
2|lll*
tnas
4|1HX 111X
1115,
B 113
61111* lll« USX
7 113 USX 1 s>.
8,1 2* llv* I'S*
9 112* IMS 1 1 18*
11 13* 113X 114J.
IV 118* 112*
18 112* \i-y. iisj»
14 112* Hilt |118
16 ... nan ■ *a
16 US* 118* 113*
18 '.H* i J*
19 113* 113*|H8*
2(1 113V 113*|I13X
SI 1113* 11*74.1 a*
r-is
3! 113
.»'lll3X 118* 11a*

tux
11-.
111*X
111
II1X
113*
m%
ii. \
tux
HI
113X
USX
11:;',
its';
118S
113
la I
IS* I

M nday
Tuesday
Wed eBday.. .
Thursday
Friday
Saturd y
April 1870..
1868..
1868..
1867.,
186K.,
1865.,
1864
1868.
18H3.
186..
S'ce Jan 1, 18-0

35 lit* 118* »3X
36 113X|'l>t* lis*
37 118J, |UiX 114*;
28 115 llHXll^X
29 115* |ll4}," 11: *
.80 lUJiilUxI'is*
Ill* 111X|H5X|115
1>4*
14' X 137*
88*
1141". 139X
ma 141 X 35*
1»V
lis?, 125 U'.'k |1«M
151* MS* 1-4* 1 It. K,
167 16S* l'8l* 173*
157 U5* 167J4
lOi 1"1* 1 102* li '2
11.0 10j 1100 100
|l» *|ll'i*|llO*|llS

The following are the quotations of Foreign Exchange :

Days.
1....
3.
4....
5....
6.
7.
8
9
18
14
IS
18
18
18
SO
*1
*s...
*8
*S
26
«
5fO
*9
t0
Apr., 1870.
Apr., 1869

OOUR8B OT FOHE10N BXCHANQB (60 DATS) AT NIT TORK.
London,
Paris, Amsterdam. Bremen, Hamburg, Berlin
cents for cents for cents for cents for
cents for centimes
64 |
for dollar.
florin. rix dalcr. M. banco. tbalers.
108*1
6t3*®5!2*' 40*@IOX 77X@78 85* ©35* 70 @7HX
108*
524**532* 4i>**»40* 77*®7S 85*(«35* 70 lalOH
l'*X'
522H^B'1X 40X@10# 7* « i78x i5X
«xa« 70*@71
5i2X@V21*
108*1
86* ©35. TuxSn
i78* 85*
" 78X«.
78*@18* SBX1 "XX 70*@71
108*i
108*1
78*@7SM 85X % •0*®71X
1«%
78*@78X as* 5* T X®71
10-8*1
78*®78X 3S\ 8X 70X471
109*
$n*@518X
78*W78X a'.* 1 71*®71*
109
78*@7r* 85*i 5« 71 ®7IX
85*'l 5X 71 @71K
78*©78X
108XU
78* ©78* 8.5*i »X
108*@109
70X&71X
105*©109
. 78*@'8X 85*i 5X 70*4 . .
lli9*@109X
ox »x57>ji 35%,
71*®71X
109*iai09*
.,tn»
OX• 78*®78X'
78Jf@7«;i K%
7.*®71*
lOSXOlOSV 61-)«@517*
71>t@71*
85X
109*©10<»Jk- 61")i@-)17*
35X'
71*®11X
109 ©109*
@518J*
78*©78X 35>,i
35X mi 71
70»i®71
109 «io(i%' 520
®71)4619X®M8* 4l>X'i40'< 78* >78*
■8X
109 @109* 5I"X©5ISX 40*@4)X 7«X85X IX
71 ®71X
1119 @10!>* 518*®517tf 40X " 10X T8Xffl78X 85*. •X 71 @71*
1011 ©109* MSX©M7*
78*@78* 35*i
©71X
10»X@1U9* 518*451«X 40X©H 78X@7fX 8i*i X 71
71*®7lX
(jj, , . ,
...
....©
16* 40X941 78X@78V 85X@S6 71XA171X
109X^109*' 517*fi
109X®109* B17*S 516X 40J<(t41 78*@78* 3S,'-i®36 71X®71X
108X®109X 517*®51f.X 40XS 0* 77X©78 SB*e •X 70 ©70*
107X©109X t>25 ©51CX «»J,« \QX 78 ©78X S6M *X 70X®71X
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Retains of the New York, Philadelphia and Boston Banks.

Below we give the returns of the Banks of the three cities since Jan. 1 :
NEW YORK CITT BANK RETURNS.

Date.
Jan. 8
J»n. 15
J , n. 22
Jan. 29
Feb. 5
Feb. 12 ... •
Ve\l. 19
Feb. 27 ...
Mar. 5
Mar. 12
Mir. 19
Mar. 26
Ap'. 2
A r. 9
Apr 16
Apr. 23
Ai^r. 81

Loan«.
258,475,45!
259.101,108
»19,692 7M
260.3*4,271
861,514,119
265,864,632
267,S27,36S
263,431.1142
88.634.21 J
2fiS.140.6M
270,001.612
270,807, 768
271,756,871
272,171.688
2611,981,721
289 016.279
*69,50l,2t6

Specie.
85.(564,880
87,61.1.467
>9,454.O08
40,475,714
88,9!>7,2t«
38,"72 184
37,2> .4,887
2,1.091,219
8.1,891,498
88,690 135
82,011,747
72.271.212
29,887,181
28,T87,fi92
26.879,51.1
25,310,822
23, 1-17,696

Circulation.
64. 1 82,2f>0
83,966.818
83.806 721
J8,7!2,282
88,746.481
85,708.572
83,694.371
83,8!(>,!I05
33,783 942
83 83.1,78 1
83,699..1>>5
88,674,191
81.6 0 564
83,7.14. 2tS
33,691,213
83,516,9 8
33,506,:j'J3

Deposits.
1IIII.16U.201
2f'2 896,331
2P7,479,3 8
21C,150,!I13
214,739 170
213,19 ',740
212.188,882
211,132,943
213,(178.141
2119,881,221
208,816,823
203,910,7:3
206,412,480
201.75'.',434
202,118,!>89
8( 18, 5S 1,175
20<,769,350

L. Tcnd'a.
*?,58t,736
52,243.475
64,619,4 -8
66.732,168
58.118,384
56.60.1,1110
63,1.-4.086
53,771,824
54.063,981
63,3 2.004
62.774,420
62,6-5.063
50,011,798
47,570,613
51,180,010
!»8,U9,«46
51,944,665

Ag. Olcar'gt
693,170,114
696,733.681
5'0,6>i5.9 1
619.131.555
511.240.204
610.842 824
511,151.875
45«,.')84.815
eoi,i8.',5or
518.015.727
62S079.551
48'. ,233,0 <5
616,05 ',093
47i..8)5.158
429.461.971
444,t>0'..3C9
653.515,115

PHILADELPHIA BANK RETURNS.

Date.
Jan. 3
Jan. 10
Jon. 17
Jon. 94
Jan. 81
Ffih. 7
Feb.14
Feb.21
Feb.28
Mar. 7
Mir.14
Mar.21
Mar.28
Apr. 4
Apr.ll
Apr. 13
Apr. 25

Loans.
M,66.',662
6, 4^.570
62,00.611
51,«a\095
1... 51,709,658
B!,-28,r68
61,373,298
51,282,931
51,523,024
61,400,831
61,417,645
M. 687,837
61,454,t.28
51,898.1*5
62,41633
51,928,431
62,019,536

Specie. Legal Tenders. Deposits.
81,»»0,i (II
1,2911,096
12,670, 126
8-<,S77.189
1,353919
12,992,812
89,855,488
1.25-V772
12,994,924
1,(67,4I'6
18.827,515
39,504,793
9111.461
1-1,-52,537
89,5* ',01 1
957.5-0
13,741,867
39,612,149
1,090,955
18.819,610
38,881 'ill
1,202,4*6
13.236.114
89, 55,165
39 279.859
1,343.173
18,406,6.8
1,42».HH7
18.192.J82
39,03)042
1,677.218
12,704,879
89.382,359
1.68.172
18,12.1.058
39,7'1.7.68
1,599,317
18.094,296
89,781,1*6
1,510,747
12.789911
38,771287
l,l!)',4-<9
11,062.827
89,279,143
1.311,127
18,*82.7«1
41,033.:>06
1,063,741
14,827,018
41,677,500

Circulation!
lO.St.S.OS,
10,5 6,i 2,
10.58 1, 60S
10,677.21'
111,5- 8.46°
10.568. '8l
10,57,1.88'
10, 72,l<7j
1P.5<>8.!0J
10,576 Hi
10,666.90*
10,578,-lbJ
10.58S.6lJ
ln..n>77j
JO 67 1.14*
10,571,794
10,575,110

BOSTON BANK RETURNS.

Date.
Jan. 8
Jan. 10
Jan. 17
Jan. 21
Jan. 81
Feb. 7
Fdh. 14
Feb. 21
Fob.28
liar. 7
Mar.14
Mar.21
Mar.28
Ar 4..
Apr.ll
Apr. 18
Apr, 25

Loans.
105,9*5,214
107.895.268
1C'7,"4',01T
108SS7.-I59
107,875,579
109688.041
Kfl.997,027
109,651,272
I<4t,9u5.«s9
103,367,431
108.014,028
107 884,867
101,011,309
106,722,1.59
10H,'56,09t
106.669,372
106,012,527

Specie. Lega1 Tenders.
8,766.843
11,174 659
4,977.254
10,941, '25
6,418 0"1
10.791,831
6,*42 674
10,93; 102
6.281.785
10,99 1.963
6,0-5,001
10,413,107
4,884,147
tVUMAM
4,614.776
9,316,266
4,457,13
8,918,129
4.U29.807
8,7-5,874
5,024.691
8,110,573
6,170,700
8,852,61
6.19. ',848
8,499,444
6,161,494
8,470,455
5,057,841
8.162,080
4,851,954
8,276,721
4,536 881
8,872,670

Deposits. Ciiculatk)B.
2a,2b0.o9S
4l> 007.225
25,298, 65
42.1 7,6 0
25,191.545
42,377.002
25.255 818
41,598,-58
26,-.,0t>,094
40 606.0)6
25,16U,6i4
40,0118.823
2.1212,614
89,918,414
21,230.166
83,47 ,853
26,226,629
87,618.842
54,280,868
87.6S1.981
87.708,082
25.V80.027
25,2711,437
37,098,688
25,265,1,04
87,123,911
2.1,278 442
88.851,818
68,-285,' 03
89,104.086
25.29 .SOS
S9,63-.',827
2^,231,817
39,950,142
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THE REDEMPTION OF BANK NOTES.
The National Banks are much agitated by the many propositions made
m Congress, which threaten to affect them ; more than ail perhaps by
the funding plan suggested by the influences of the Treasury, which
requires them to accept bonds at a lower rate of interest than they now
hold, to be deposited as security for their notes. After the many succes
sive changes, in the Senate and in committees of both houses, each of
which was regarded for a time as a defeat of the plan, it is revived this
week, in a modified form, in the House of Representatives ; and its sup
porters seem to be strong enough to give thebanking interest a great deal
of trouble.
But this is not the only legislation they fear. Every speaker on
finance in Congress seems to have his own scheme for reconstituting the
debt and the currency; and every scheme threatens the banks with
limitations and restrictions of some kind ; or with changes which are
quite as formidable as new restrictions. For banking is a business, a
profession, to which men in vast numbers have given their personal labor
and their capital ; and what any business dreads most is continual change.
It is the peculiar misfortune of banking that its very constitution and
methods are prescribed by legislation ; and may at any time undergo a
revolution at the hands of an external power. And no business in the
world could be very prosperous, or at best could take any great comfort
1
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in its prosperity, if it were carried on at the risk of such radical changes
as are proposed for this business in Congress every month.
Men who are engaged in banking under the national law constantly
ask, therefore, and with apparent reason, why they are not let alone.
" We have done all that was expected of us," they say : Cl We have
enlarged the market for national bonds, helped to sustain the government
credit, faithfully served the treasury as its fiscal agents, faciliated the ex
changes of the whole country, and given to the people a currency which
pleases them, and which, unlike any bank paper ever know before, is
always at par everywhere. And we have done all this without bringing a
single disaster of importance upon any class of men or section of the
country. Why not let us alone, and leave a system which has done so
well to work out its own career, with only such gradual and minor
modifications as experience may suggest for its perfection ?"
But this statement, however just in itself, does not cover the whole
case. It does not include the important fact that there is a general un
easiness and dissatisfaction with the national bank system among the
people ; and that there is ground for this feeling. It assumes that the
present condition of the currency and of the banks is one which can be
made permanent ; an assumption which no intelligent man will admit. The
fact is that our present currency is, as a whole, depreciated, subject to
fluctuations in value, a potent cause of the general inflation of prices,
and a stimulant of the speculative fever, under which the business of tbe
country suffers, and its productive industry is depressed. The banks are
not wholly responsible for this, it is true ; but they are part of the sys
tem as it stands ; and no thorough reform of the currency can be hoped
for wlrch will in no way embarrass them. The disposition to tamper with
their charter, to modify their plan, to limit their rights, in whatever form
it appears, only expresses the earnest wish of the nation to put its currency
in a form in which its banks and their issues can be let alone for tbe
future; in which the whole system of exchanges will regulate itself,
helping business everywhere, and not disturbing it. The permanence
and peace which the banking profession demands can be secured for it
when it is secured also for the trade and industry of the nation as a
whole.
Sensitive as any great interest must be, then, to criticism which
threatens its foundations, the banks must expect to be a subject of discussion
and even of attack, more or less vague and intolerant, until the currency
of the country is established on a permanent and satisfactory basis. Their
own interests, as well as those of the people at large, require that they
should take the lead in bringing about this result, and the one funda
mental change, in their own notes, which is quite indispensable before
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they can enjoy their privileges and do their work in peace, is that the
redemption of their notes at par cease to be a mere nominal obligation^
and become a practical and general fact. This redemption must ulti
mately be made in coin ; but meanwhile, and so long as the standard of
value in the country is the credit of the treasury, it ought to be made
in greenbacks ; but in point of fact, it is not made at all.
The difference is very wide ; and none appreciate it better than the
banks them selves ; some of which are resolute in opposition to any
practical measure of redemption, while others, more wisely, are earnestly
in favor of it. So long as no such measure is in force, the bank circu
lation c'oes not differ in its effects upon the markets from the forced
circulation of government paper. They accumulate largely in the money
centres, as at present in this city where there is no legitimate use for
them, and there foster and stimulate speculation during the quiet season
of the year, only, however to receive a disastrous check when the autumn
activity begins. They thus multiply because they lack the one great
requisite of bank issues, that of elasticity, which can alone be acquired
by a perfect system of redemption. Bank notes that are redeemable are
called into circulation by the demands of business, and, when the; have
done their work and are no more needed, flow back to their source. A
currency of this kind, must of course, expand and contract itself, according
to the needs of trade ; but a stiff unyielding currency, of fixed amount,
becomes a power for inflation when business is inactive, and when it is
called again into active employment, all the effect of a violent contraction
is produced in the markets which have been affected by it. Men of busi
ness are now forced to make the accumulations of currency and the
course of exchanges their chief study ; they would then be able to give
attention to those laws of supply and demand, on which all sound and
permanent trade is founded.
It is scarcely necessary to point out at length the effects of auch a
system of redemption upon the finances of the government. It is obvious
at a glance that it would immensely faciliate the return of the treasury
to specie payments ; for it would turn the banks into helps instead of
obstacles. But it concerns the banks more to observe that the change is
really essential to their own security. It will prepare them for the day
which some of them now dread, and with reason,as the day of doom,
when no | aper money will be tolerated which is not redeemable in gold
on presentation. A bank which holds itself practically ready to redeem
its notes in greenbacks, at all times, has nothing to fear when greenbacks
become as good as coin ; but a net work of banks which practices no
redemption at all will be found too weak to stand, if called upon to
maintain its paper at par under the shrinkage of credit and the other
changes likely to signalize the resumption of specie values.
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We do not undertake to say what particular plan of exchanges and
resumption ought to be adopted. We do not even say what legislation
by Congress on the subject is desirable. It is possible that the banks
themselves, if a large majority of them should heartily undertake the
work, might devise and carry out a plan which would accomplish the
practical redemption of their notes, and so give an elasticity and security
to our paper currency such as it has never yet had. Even if any con
siderable number of these institutions should begin such a movement,
public opinion would soon drive many others, now among the most
reluctant, to join in it. But if this is found to be impracticable, those
bankers who are in favor of a sound and fixed national policy, rather than
of grasping at momentary gain, should unite to ask of Congress such
legislation as will make the practical redemption of the bank notes
universal.
On the whole, then, tho speedy adoption of some practical and general
plan of redemption seems to be as necessary for banks themselves as it is
for the interests of the country at large. It must long ago have been
adopted, but that the supporters of it have been less earnest than the few
who, on selfish and narrow grounds oppose it. We trust that it will
receive the immediate attention both of intelligent bankers and of
Congress.

POLITICAL CORRUPTION.
The Legislature which adjourned at Albany last week is more openly
accused of general corruption, and more widely believed to be tainted by
it, than any other body of the same importance of which we have any
knowledge. The Legislature of Pennsylvania, however, which adjourned
a few days earlier, is spoken of by citizens and journals of that State in
much the same tone. The present session of Congress, in the investiga
tions and discussions to which notorious sales of appointments to
cadetships in the army have led, has, for the first time, connected our
national legislature in the publicroind with an uneasy suspicion, and,
in short, there is a general feeling that the character of our public men as
a class is not so high as it once was, that the morals of political life are
in a state of progressive degeneracy, and that personal honor, noble
ambition and conscientious patriotism exercise less and less influence upon
those who take part in ^the work of government.
Few will deny that there is some truth in this complaint. The surest
proof of it is to be found, not in individual instances of corruption, but
rather in the lower standard of morality by which public opinion measures
public men. This is true also when the wrong done is not directly

-.
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connected with official or political action. Defalcations, robberies, and
frauds have always occurred ; but for some years past they have occurred
in increasing numbers. They have invaded higher circles ; they have
broken dovn more absolute confidence, and given the lie, it seems, to
longer and better established previous character, than heretofore. Such
events are too common to amaze, and we pass by, wondering who will
be the next, and feeling our confidence weakened even in the best and
truest. If any one doubts the actual decay of public morality and
of public faith, he has but to watch the journals for a day ; and he will
scarcely fail to find in them charges that Congressmen, Senators, mem
bers of the Cabinet, kindred and friends of the very highest officers of
the government, the directors and managers of corporations and of
public institutions, the courts of law of a great city or State, and even
entire legislative bodies, controlling the interests of millions of people,
have sold their votes, influence and power for money, or that which can
b3 exchanged for money. In the sweeping application of these charges,
in the credit they meet with, and in the small amount of disgust and
horror they seem to excite, these times are quite without a parallel in
our history, though not, indeed, without sad and close parallels in the
history of others of the foremost nations in the world.
What are the causes of the degeneracy in the public morality of
this country? "Without attempting to state them all, some of them are
too obvious to be missed, and every thoughtful man must recognize them
at once. Some of them, indeed, are artificial, and are in their nature but
temporary. Of these it is enough merely to remark that the late great
civil war broke down certain sections and classes in this country, and
transferred wealth and power to new hands, and that such revolutions
always unsettle customs, habits of thought and moral judgments ; that
the violent fluctuations in values ftimulated (peculation, attracted thou
sands into risks which they had no right to run, and thus undermined
the commercial morals of the people; that these influences, working
together, have made pecuniary temptations stronger, and the barriers
against di.-honesty weaker ; and have thus led to an incalculable amount
of evil. Add to this, that the sudden creation of a vast number of new
offices, and the distribution of them as political prizes, have bad an impor
tant effect. But the worst of all was the establishment of an oppressive
and universal system of taxation, under which, not the officers who
administer it only, but every citizen burdened by it, was strongly tempted
almost hourly to overreach and defraud.
But these causes are temporary. As the instability of war passes away,
and the quiet and permanence of peace return, as a specie currency of
standard value is restored, as taxes are reduced, the civil service regainedt
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and the revenue laws have time to become fixed in the minds of men, as
a part of the system of government to which conscience and custom
require obedience, these influences must disappear. If, however, there are
other causes at work, of a more permanent character, affecting the
minds of men in the same way, it is in vain to expect at once a com
plete cure. And it certainly seems that there are some such causes)
lying deeper in the structure of society than the currency or the tax laws,
and requiring other methods for theii removal.
It is sometimes imagined, indeed, that there has been an actual decay
of private morals in the last ten or fifteen years; that commercial integrity
is less common ; that personal purity is impaired ; that the family rela
tions are less valued ; in short, that honor, conscience and religion have
less influence in human affairs. But, in fact, we think that the apparent
increase of frauds in commerce and in private trusts is merely the result
of the temporary cause we have named above, and that, on the whole, the
standard of private morality was never so high among the people of the
United States. This is not inconsistent with what we have said of the
public conscience of the country, which is not an expression of the
private standard of morals among citizens in general ; but is an expres
sion of the particular standard which a certain class of men, themselves
connected with public life, choose to apply to a particular class of actions.
This standard may be low, while that held in private life is high. The
political organization of the State may lie such as to express the highest
and test character of its people, or it may be such as to represent only
what is worst in them ; and the excellence of any particular form of
government or of society consists precisely in this, that it does practically
call into public life its best men, and make the political community
express all that is noblest and purest in the entire community. Oar
present political organization fails, in a large measure, to accomplish this
end, and fails more conspicuously every year. This cannot be ascribed
wholly to the temporary financial disturbances of recent years. It is
due to more permanent causes, which must be sought in the frame work
of our political society itself.
These causes are, substantially, the gradual disappearance of individual
responsibility, and the substitution, in its place, of corporations, boards,
councils, committees, and other bodies of men. The executive power
of the United States was formerly in the President; he is now almost
the last person thought of in connection with an executive act ; it is his
Cabinet Ministers or his other advisers in the Senate or in the country
to whom all is ascribed. In each of the Departments, the individual
responsibility of its head has nearly disappeared and a bureaucracy has
taken its place, in which a company is responsible to no one, and for
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which no one is responsible, takes the lead. Appointments are always
made on the " nomination " of some Congresman, or other politician,
who stands, unknown, behind the executive and controls it. So in Con
gress, no man thinks, as formerly, of taking independent ground and
directly pressing any measure. It is in secret committees that measures
are shaped, policies discussed, and those wonderful specimens of conglom
erate statesmanship contrived, for no part of which does any one stand
sponsor, but the whole of which are accepted as the joint product of
the whole of an impersonal and irresponsible committee. Even in the
most subordinate positions in the civil service, it is a rare thing now to
find a man who will directly assume a manly responsibility for any other
than an act of mere routine, and halting timidity impairs the entire
business of Government.
The same disposition is prominent in associations for other purposes.
With the growth of the enormous stock companies of these times, which
tend more and more to engross the wealth of growing communities,
enterprise becomes impersonal and irresponsible. The individual man
shrinks from his own name, and tries to hide under the style of some
institution or corporation. Whether a writer for a journal or a railway
king, a puller of political " wires," or the projector of some gigautic
mechanical improvement, he mnst find a corporate name to dress in, or
an official person to use as an instrument, and to use in such a way that
the public can neither hold the instrument to an account for what is
done, nor find the real agent behind it.
Now it cannot be disguised that ail this grows out of necessary
tendencies in civilization, which we cannot dispense with. No President
of the United States or governor of a State, or heed of an executive
bureau, can possibly form an independent judgment on the questions
which come before him. Each of these officers has to decide hourly
questions to which months of study might be given. Congress cannot as
a whole, study the details of legislation ; these must be worked out in
committees, by delegated minds, or not at all. The vast enterprises which,
in transportation and trade, call for combinations of capital and skill
beyond the reach of individuals, must be carried on by associations.
But is not the constantly extending application of this principle of
association, hnd of division of duty, consistent with a responsibility as
direct and personal as any f Our present system of public and corpo
rate organizations destroys this responsibility, but might it not be
preserved ? Certainly there are two great reforms, both loudly called
for by the present state of the country, which would contribute to this
end. The first of these is the restoration, in the nation and in every
State, of its dignity, independence and authority, to an impaired executive.
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The second is, the reorganization, on new principles, of all private cor
porations holding franchises from the State.
The one condition of purity and efficiency in a Democratic Government
is that the Executive shall be a' unit both in power and in responsibility.
The custom of Congress is now to regard the Executive as its instrument,
especially in the matter of appointments to office; so that the whole civil
service of the country is divided up into lots, for distribution among the
Congressmen of the fortunate party. Besides this growing custom, so
strong that it has overcome the avowed purpose of President Grant, and
subjugated him to almost implicit obedience, the " Tenure of Office" act,
passed to put a bit in the mouth of a distrusted President, but now re
tained by the Senate, avowedly as a part of its permanent claim of
power, a<Ji Is to the degradation of our national Executive. Its highest
acts of sovereignty are not its own ; as a fountain of honor and source of
authority, it is a mere mouthpiece of a partisan majority in Congress,
each man wholly irresponsible for the excessive influence he wields, often
secretly, upon themost solemn and momentous acts of the Executive.
The case of the Governors of States is similar. One prerogative after
another lias been stripped from this office, until now scarcely any patron
age and but little power remains. The dignity of the position has been
lowered ; its authority sadly diminished ; and, worst of all, its responsibility
divided and, in a measure, destroyed. Before any general reform in the
administration of public affairs can begin, the Executive authority in
its integrity, with the full responsibility f-r all its appointments, must be
restored to the officer to whom the Constitution of the United States
gives it, the President. In the States, too, the appointment at least of
the judges and the sheriffs ought to be at once taken from the ballot box
and given to the chief executive officer. It was when our governors
had these appointments, and when in other respects their powers were
far more extensive than now, that the office was regarded as a worthy
object of ambition for the first statesmen in thel arid, and that the
State Government itself was purest, strongest and most useful.
In fact, apart from the general stale of morals, there is no doubt
that the form and organization of a government have much to do with
the amount of corruption which exists under it. By simply adopting
methods which experience has proved efficient, a legislature may be made
hopelessly degraded, or it may be kept respectable. The influence of
these artificial arrangements in constitutions upon legislative morals are
ofien underrated ; but it has been strikingly illustrated in the recent
history of many of our States.
For instance, the power to pass special legislation is always productive
of favoritism, under influence and bribery. Ohio prohibits all such legis
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lation by her constitution, and her general Assembly has never been
disgraced by such acts as the Erie Director's Law in New York, or the
bill for plundering the State Treasury of Pennsylvania of niae millions of
dollars, vetoed by Governor Geary two weeks ago. Again, a large repre
sentative body is always harder to influence by money or by personal
motives than a small one. Thus the legislation of such States as
Massachusetts, in which at least one branch of the Legislature is almost
as numerous as Congress itself, has never been suspected of wholesale
bribery. Let the Legislature of New York be limited to the passage
of general laws, of equal force for all places and persons in the State ;
let the Assembly be doubled or trebled in numbers, and, with the pro
visions already made in the constitution against " log rolling." and for
the speedy responsibility of representatives to their constituents, the
dangers of corrupt legislation in this State will at once be immensely
dimiuished. All these propositions have for their object the bringing of
the morality of public life closer to its source in the popular conscience.
Give it the encouragements and supports which are found in private life,
especially that great support of conscience there and everywhere, the
direct responsibility it recognizes to the opinions of those around it«
Let this be permitted to reach all public relations, and to produce its
natural effect on public acts, and our people will become as distinguished
for their politioal purity as they now are for their privat« virtue.

RELIEVE THE PEOPLE.
The debates this week in Congress show that members are unwillingto
postpone until another year a revision of our tax laws. They have heard
the expression of public opinion, which has been almost unanimous, in
all sections of the country, in favor of relieving industry and trade from
a part of the very heavy burdens now upon them ; and they under
stand both that this demand is reasonable in itself, and that no govern
ment can retain public confidence which goes on collecting from a
nation, already distressed and hampered by taxation, a hundred millions
of dollars per annum more than it really needs. We take it for granted
that a sincere effort will be made before Congress adjourns to grant
substantial relief to some of the interests now most heavily burdenedBut while this demand is general, it has hitherto been vague. Different
journals, different classes of men, and even different members of Con
gress, seem to have quite inconsistent views of what the relief ought to
be. It is worth while to consider with care the true principles which
ought to control the application of our surplus revenue to the reduction
of taxes, in order that the demand for legislation may be explicit and
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intelligent. There is no fear that Congress will refuse to heed any
reasonable suggestions of this kind on which public opinion can once
agree.
In Great Britain, when the estimates of the revenues and expenditures
for the coming year promise a surplus, it is customary for the Chancellor
of the Exchequer to make up his budget, and to present it orally to
Parliament; proposing to apply the surplus to the remission of taxes.
This budget is then carefully scrutinized by all the best financial minds
in the House of Commons and in the country; and, unless found
essentially defective, is adopted with such amendments as the House may
make. The Chancellor of the Exchequer and all his critics have but one
rule to guide them in this work; they select for remission those taxes
which, on the whole, are the heaviest burden to the nation in proportion
to the amount collected. This rule is so obvious that it needs only lo
be stated to be approved ; and in England where finance has been
made a scientific study longer than in any other country, no one would
venture to suggest any other rule as worthy of a moment's discussion.
For example, Mr. Lowe, having this year "a larger surplus," says
the Economist, " than Mr. Gladstone ever disposed of," and perhaps the
largest ever known, amounting in fact to nearly four and a half millions
of pounds sterling, has applied one-half of it to the reduction of the
tax on sugar more than one-half of the remainder to the remission of
"a penny" of the income tax ; that is to say, he reduces that tax from
five pence to four pence upon the pound, or from a little more than
two per cent to one and two-thirds percent; and one hundred thou
sand pounds more to the substitution of a tax of one per cent on the gross
receipts of railways for the late tax of five per cent on first and second
class passenger fares.
Now all these changes are freely discussed in Parliament and in the
press. But in the whole discussion the only questions regarded as perti
nent by any of the parties to it are, whether the remission proposed
is a relief to the taxpayers as a whole, and whether it is a greater relief
than could have been made by remitting the same amount in any other
way. For example, it had been suggested that Mr. Lowe ought to
reduce or abolish the malt tax rather t.ian the duty on sugar ; but the
Economist sustains him by this striking argument :
" In reducing the sugar dutiee we help both sexes ; we comfort the working
man's wife as well as the working man. But beer is mostly an article of masculine
consumption. The family would Dot be much helped by cheap beer even if it is
helped at nil. The man would perhaps extend his consumption and then his wife's
com lort might be lees rather than more."
That is to say, the relief proposed by Mr. Lowe reaches more people
than the alternative, and is a more substantial boon to the entire mass
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of citizens. If the management of a nation's finances is to be made a
science at all, it Can only be done by adopting this principle and applyiug it rigidly. Every remission must be selected solely on the ground
that it will afford the greatest relief to the greatest number.
Hitherto we have met no thorough and elaborate effort to apply this
rule to the revision of the new tax laws, either in or out of Congress.
This arises, doubtless, simply from the fact that the demand for a reduc
tion of taxes nas mainly come, of course, from those who feel their own
burden oppreesively, and desire relief from it. We have no officer of the
Government in Congress whose business it is to consider the interest of
the people as a whole, and to devise legislation for them. The bills nowproposed are drawn up in committees which are sadly overworked.
Each member of these committees has generally local interests to
represent, in behalf of his constituents ; and the committees sit by
months together to hear the statements and arguments of such persons
as can bring their own needs to Washington, and command the services
of a lobby. If bills thus prepared seem to have been the result of a
series of compromises between cless interests and local demands ratbert
than an application of the general principle above stated to the circumstances of the country, it is to be accounted for by our system of
Government, and not by any want of patriotism or integrity on the part
of their authors. The same is true of the debates on the floor of Congress,
and in the public journals. To take a single instance of this, there has
been in Congress and in the press an earnest demand for the abolition
of the Income Tax. In support of this demand, not only have the very
weighty objections been urged which really lie against the tax as now
collected, but they have been reinforced by the intense feeling which
is aroused by the personal interest of those who feel this tax heavily,
and who feel scarcely any other. Because a large part of the talking
and writing men of the country are influenced by these feelings, it has
been hastily assumed that the ration, as a whole, is bitterly against it.
Yet, in point of fact, this tax is the cheapest of collection that is levied by
our Government, and in principle the fairest of all ; it is paid by not more
than three hundred thousand out of forty millions of people, or one in
one hundred and thirty, and those precisely the class best able to bear
it; if it were abandoned, the whole amount of it would have to be levied
from the mass of the people in some way far less equitable and far
more oppressive ; and it only needs to be reduced to a moderate rate and
adjusted upon the principles which we pointed out some time ago, to
become the most popular and just, as it is the cheapest and most pro
ductive, of all sources of internal revenue. It is therefore one of the
most gratifying proofs of the careful attention Congress is disposed to
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give to the true principles of taxation, that the strong sense of that
body evidently sustains the Committee of Ways and Means in their
promise, made a few days since, to modify and improve that tax, instead
of abolishing it. But, notwithstanding the imperfection and partiality or
most of these discussions when considered alone, (here is much to be
learned by studying and comparing them together, and we think that the
general conclusions to which a study of the subject in its principles will
lead us, are precisely those toward which public opinion, in and out of
Congress, has long been steadily advancing.
Since the most burdensome taxes ought to be (selected for remission
and reduction, it becomes necessary to inquire what makes any tax
burdensome ? It u plain that the perfect tax would be one which
should be collected from each citizen in proportion to his ability, and
the whole of which should reach the Treasury. The burden which can be
removed is not in that -abich the Government actually gets, in fair propor
tions, from its subjects, but in the excess which the mode of collection
imooses, tilher upon some class of tax payers, by inequality of distribu
tion, or else upon the whole body of tax payers, by excessive cost of
collection. There are some taxes, unquestionably, which violate justice
iu each of these ways, and which, therefore, are an excessive and
inequitable burden upon citizens. Nor is this injustice always auparent.
It may lie in considerations which it requires much knowledge to
discover. For instance, the present duty on cigars is justified by the
fact that it is imposed on a luxury which can be dispensed wi'h, so that
its payment may be called voluntary. But it is asserted by some
merchants that the duty is so heavy as to amount to a premium on
smuggling, and that, in fact, more than half of the cigars actually im
ported evade the payment of it. If this is true, it is a most unjust and
expensive tax, being paid by honest men as much for the benefit cf
rogues as for that ot the Treasury, and ought to be reduced, so that it
will no longer pay for the expense and risk of either bribing revenue
officers or escaping their vigilance. It is plain, too, that a reduction
of the duty to a point at which smuggling is no longer profitable, will
not really diminish the revenue. Yet it must be admitted that, in the
present state of the Treasury, duties on this kind of goods ousjht tube
maintained at precisely the point at which they will yield the most
to the Treasury ; and the consumers of them are not entitled lo demand
a reduction as a relief to them, but solely, if at all, in the interest of
Government revenues and of public morals. For there are real burdens
to be lifted from the industrv and daily life of the people, before the
luxuries in which indulgence is voluntary can be regarded with favor.
But that which chiefly distinguishes one tax from another as e ..inently
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burdensome, and therefore the first to be remitted, is the fact that it is
multiplied by the mode in whi-h it is paid. This is the fatal objection
to all taxation of the raw materials of home industry. Thus President
Grant has tliir week expressed his earnest dosire to have the duty on
hides repealed. For this duty raises the price of hides to the tanner, and
locks up his capi al in his stu-jk. He must, therefore, charge higher
profits to the leather dealer, and he to the harness maker or to the boot
and shoe maker, and he must have a larger profit from the consumer
on all that lie advances. Thus sin increase in price of twenty per cent
in the raw hides will be perhaps doubled by the time it is finally collected
from the people, besides diminishing the amount and activity of every
trade through whose hands it passes.
A still more striking instance is that of iron. We have now a duty
of nine dollars per ton in gold on pig iron, or about forty-five per
cent. But pig iron is the raw material, at least in part, of every industry
known to civilization. It enters, in a more or less advanced form, into
houses, ships, railways, engines, machinery, the tools of agriculture and
of every trade, sewing machines, household utensils, and, indeed, directly
or indirectly, into every product of human skill down to np^dles and
watch springs. In many instances it is subjected to twenty different
processes, each of them a distinct employment, before it is finally con
sumed, and in every one of these, consecutively, capital is locked up
by being advanced for the tax, business is limited by it, the necessary
profits are increased, and the actual burden of the duty is thus multiplied
until the cost to the people ceases to bear any moderate proportion to the
original exaction. Now, a part entirely from any question of protection to
our furnaces, this tax is altogether too costly. It hampers the industry
of the whole country; andBCongress has done wisely in voting to reduce
it nearly one-half in the Tariff bill now under discussion.
Again, labor has its rights also, and the raw materials of labor are the
food and clothing which are indispensable,, to life. These ought never
to be taxed at all, except in the last emergency of government, and in
the pre'ent condition of the Treasury there is no excuse whatever for
maintaining any duties upon them. It is not necessary to wear silk or
fine linen, Dor to eat foreign preserved fruits or fish. These things ought
to contribute to the revenue. But the coarse clothing of the laboring
man, the tools of his trade, and the absolute necessaries of his table, ought
to be exempted. Hence is apparent the propriety of selecting the
duties on the low grades of wool, on implements of iron, and on lumber
and salt, for abolition. Without these things the laboring man cannot
live and work at all, and a mere livelihood of the simplest character con
sistent with physical strength is no proper object from which to draw
funds into the overflowing treasury of a rich nation.
■
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Next in importance to the objects mentioned above are the interests of
public intelligence and the economies of the people. Books and newspapers ought to be relieved, as soon as the Treasury can afford it, from
the burdens of taxation upon paper, upon the machinery with which they
are made, and upon sales. The present indirect imposts upon books are
a direct discouragement to education ; and Ihe schooling of millions of
children is shortened by them. Nor ou>>bt the savings of men laid up
for their families in the form of life insurance to be subjected to any
tax whatever. Congress has already wisely exempted savings banks
fiom duty; but the United Stales still remains the only nation in Chris
tendom which discourages economy, prudence and foresight by declining
to exempt mutual life insurance companies from taxation. And after
all these points are duly considered, the groat interests of traffic, in all its
forms, present their claims; and such relief as can be afforded to it,
in reducing the license taxes on trade, and the percentage upon the
gross receipts of railways and transportation companies, will benefit the
entire nation.
It will be observed that the sumlus revenue which Congress is
actually able to apply to the reduction of taxes is amply sufficient to
cover the entire scheme which we have suggested. In fact, the current
collections of revenue are at a rate which exceeds the outlat of the
Government lor expenses and interest by full nine millions of dollars
per month, or more than one hundred millions per year. If taxes
which now yield one hundred millions of dollars were repealed, the in
creased productiveness of the remainder, occasioned by general revival
of prosperity which such remissions would produce, could not fail to
result in a considerable surplus again for the succeeding jear. But, to
meet all contingencies, let us suppose that Congress will deem it wise to
retain taxes which now supply the current wants of the treasury, and
twenty-five millions of dollars more for the payment of the principal of the
debt. There will remain seventy-five millions to he applied to remissions.
This sum is sufficient to-oover every duty now levied upon the raw materials
of industry and the absolute necessaries of life, with all those collected
upon books and newspapers, and their materials, and upon insurance
companies of every kind, to allow ten millions of dollars for the adjust
ment and reduction of the income tax, and still to leave a considerable
sum for relief of trade from "special taxes," and of transportation from
the excise on " gross receipts."
In thus sketching the principles of a partial scheme for the immediate
reduction of taxation, we have only brought together and digested
in a consistent form what seem to us to be the tendencies, and in a great
measure, the results of the best discussions already held in Congress
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and in the press. Substantially, the plan we have given in outline is
understood to be held in view by the majority of the House of Represen
tatives, who have repeatedly modified the Schenek tariff in this direction
during the past ten days, and are likely, it is said, to adopt a substitute
for that bill, embodying some of the main features suggested above.
Something very much like it, too, is reported to be desired by the Presi
dent of the United States, who, ifl response to the general demand of the
people for relief, has engaged in earnest study of the methods by which
that relief may be made most effectual. We are therefore able to
express a sincere hope that some such measures will become laws before
Congress adjourns, and that the general revival of the whole industry of
the country which must follow will do away at once with the last
remnant of discontent among the people under the inevitable burden of
the national debt, and with the last shade of doubt in the public opinion
of the world as to the permanent security of our national credit.

THE MANAGEMENT OF RAILWAYS.
From the proceedings of the Illinois Constitutional Convention, now
in session, it would appear that the sulgect of railroad management is
beginning to receive in the West the attention it deserves. The tempta
tions to fraud on the part of railway directors are now enormous, and the
checks upon them are trifling. For instance, a secret compact is made
between the boards of two competing or connecting roads, by which one
is sold or leased to the other at an enormous price; the directors and
their friends at once buy up the one stock, and perhaps sell immensely
of the other, and then publish the contract which changes the value of
the stocks, and close their speculations in the market with large profits.
Or, a secret arrangement is made for an unusual stock dividend out of
profits which have been carefully concealed from the public, and even
denied on oath by the officers of the road, and the stock bought at low
prices by the *' ring " is, after the dividend, sold at a vast advance to
the public. In many such instances the value of their own property
has been depressed by the secret compacts of the directors who hold it
in trust, or immense issues of new shares have been privately sold to
an unsuspecting public; and when the exposure was made, the stock
has suddenly fallen, and the conspirators, by their breach of trust, have
enriched themselves with the spoils of those they pretended to represent.
These are but a few of the more conspicuous instances within a few
years of tte practice among directors of speculation in their own stock
upon secret information obtained or secret acts performed in their officia
capacity, which affect its value. Hence the position of director in a
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railroad company is now too frequently sought Rod obtained at a large
cost, with the evident, if not avowed purpose of profiting by the office in
the stock market.
It is not necessary to discuss the morality of such conduct. In every
form and under every disguise, it is fraud. However " respectable " the
names which may be cited as engaged in it, however customary it may
be, however true the plea that many or most of those who suffer by it,
' are themselve- engaged in similar conspiracies, and that it is but an
equal game of "cut-throat" between gamblers, it is nevertheless a public
scandal, a disgrace to the community, a serious injury to our national
credit and character throughout the world, and a powerful agent to
corrupt the morals of the country. But the question is, how shall it bo
stopped ?
The one condition of success in such intrigues is secrecy. Secure to
the public at large the opportunity of knowing all that a director can
know of the value and prospects of his own stock, and the occupation
of the " speculative director " is gone. Tliere will be some difficulty in
effecting this in detail, but it can be substantially done wiih great
simplicity. Let it be made the duty of the officers of every railway com
pany to publish all its financial statistics, in a clear, intelligible form, as
soon as they can reasonably make them U(t. The full balance sheet of
the road, showing the sources and tbe amount of its revenue, the dis
position made of every dollar, tbe earnings of its property, the expenses
of working, of supplies, of new constructions, and of repairs, the amount
and form of its debt, and the disposition made of all its funds, ought
to be made up and published every quarter. A statement of the earnings
for each month should be published, as complete as it can be made, on
or before the tenth of the succeeding month.
These provisions, duly enforced, would put an end to one branch of
the great wrong. But there is another change necessary in order that
the powers of the management over the organization, stock and property
of each company be properly limited. Contracts for the sale, lease, or
consolidation of railways out not to be within the power of directors.
Many of these contracts are precisely parallel, in practice, to the conduct
of an administrator or trustee, who should assign an estate in his hands in
gross, at a nominal price below its value, and put the difference in his own
pocket ; an act which no court and no community in Christendom would
be found base enough to tolerate. This subject, as we stated above, has
attracted much attention in Illinois, where the State Constitutional
Convention, now in session, has a committee at work devising guarantees
against railway frauds ; and it is understood that this committee is in
harmony with the public sentiment in general in believing that only by
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positively forbidding every form of railway sale or consolidation by the
companies can this kind of swindling be prevented.
But neither the publication of official statements nor the restrictions
of official power could alone work a permanent reform. It is absolutely
necessary that a fundamental change be made in the institution of cor
porations, which has led to such abuses. These are but specimens of the
kind of change that is needed. The principle on which they rest is a
broad and universal one ; the essence of conspiracy is secrecy, the
condition of the abuse of power is the absence of responsibility. At
present our railroad directors are secret in their whole official procedure,
add there is no direct accountability for their conduct. Substitute entire
publicity for secrecj, and make every member of such a property directly
responsible for his fulfilment of the trust, and the last of the vile will be
removed. It is this principle on which all legislation for the purpose must
be framed.
Let every board of directors be required to keep the books and accounts
of the railroad always open for inspection by the stockholders ; to hold
its meetings to discuss questions of management, and to receive reports
of its officers with open doors. This would involve some inconveniences,
but they are trifling compared with the wrongs it would prevent. The >
let a principle of voting be adopted at the election of directors which
will secure representation in the board to any sufficiently large minority
of stockholders who may demand it ; so tnat it shall no longer be in the
power of one or a few men, by obtaining temporary control of a ban;
majority of the stock, to name the entire direction. These measures
secure absolute publicity for the affairs of the corporation which are
of public interest ; and a sort of responsibility to owners of the property
by iu trustees.
But it must bo admitted that the responsibility of boards to annual
meetings of a shifting body of stockholders is imperfect, and that ind vidual rights are still in danger of being sacrificed to combinations. Toprevent this, the plan adopted by the Massachusetts Legislature, ai.d
now advocated with great force in the Illinois Constitutional Convention*
seems to be the best. It consists of a State Department of Railways,
with general power to supervise the action of the boards of directors,
and to restrain them from fraud of every kind ; to investigate the com
plaints of any person who may deem themselves wronged ; and, in case
of necessity, even to depose the directors, and to give the property back
to its owneis, the stockholders, calling them together for the purpose.
That such a department may be desired, and made extremely useful, is
proved by the service it has already done in Massachusetts ; as well as by
the acknowledged benefits which the cause of life insurance has leceived
from State supervision, conducted on quite similar principles.
2
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In these general suggestions, we believe, will be found the elements of
a solution for the great public question bow our railroads shall be saved
from becoming ruinous to the financial morality of the country, and this
question is but one of many scarcely less important, which must be solved
■ or abandoned with it. For the whole material progress of the nation is
so bound up 'with its commercial morals that these cannot be impaired
without injuring it. Any measures which secure honest management
of railroads, and protect the public from the frauds of speculators in
^ their direction, will improve the credit of our people, invite foreign
capital into our improvements, promote the growth of our railway
svstem, and thus, in a great variety of ways, contribute to the lasting well
1 being of the nation.

SAFETY OF THE NATIONAL BANKS.
The tables of the lawful money reserves of the National Banks appear
in lull on another page. We owe it to the Comptroller of the Currency
that the reserves of our National Banks are always kept under the light
of publicity. More than any of his predecessors, Mr. Hulburd has kept
prominently before the banks and the people the vital fact that the
safety of the banking system and the solvency of the individual banks
can not be secured except a strong reserve be held as a basis of public
confidence and a material resource in case of financial panic or com
mercial revulsion. The movements of capital cannot be too free between
the banks which distribute it and the public who Tise it. Still, if the
self-interest of banks, which are private money-making institutions, must
be kept in check by any restrictions for the protection of the general
public, we contend that those restrictions should be as few as possible,
and should be kept strictly within ilie s«fe limits which fence off whole
some restriction from paralyzing repression.
The obvious dangers which invade any banking system having defective
reserves have innumerable illustrations in the annals of our old state
banks which could make extra profits by lending all their funds and
■refusing to keep any adequate supplies of cash in their vaults. It is
one of the bulwarks of tlie great fabric of our National Banking machin• ery that from the very beginning a large reserve of cash has been held
available at a moment's notice. And there are two points about these
arrangements for reserves which well merit attention. The first is that
part of the cash reserves is kept at central points where in time of
sudden monetary pressure it is most likely to be wanted ; and secondly,
that for the purpose of economizing currency and to enlist the private
interest of the banks in keeping more than their legal minimum of
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reserve, a certain fixed proportion of it is allowed to bo held in interest
bearing three per cent certificates convertible at the Treasury into green
backs either on demand or after a brief notice. The objection to this plan
is that it throws on the Treasury the uncompensated burden of paying
interest on the reserves of institutions, the profits of which accrue to the
banks alone. But this objection is counterpoised by the fact that under
this scheme the government borrows a large sum at about half the
usual rates of interest, and can exercise some control over the elasticity
of the currency. The chief reason in favor of the arrangement is, how
ever, as we said, the inducement it holds out to the banks to keep mnrt
reserves than the law absolutely demands. How effectively this object is
gained a glance at the reports of the reserves sufficiently shows. These
reports which are now made fiv6 times a year, instead of four times as
formerly, have also become much more valuable records as to the real
condition of the banks from the circumstance that the law requires the
statement to be up for some past day, and whenever the Comptroller
orders it Hence the banks cannot disturb the money market as they
formerly did by calling in their loans and making other " preparations "
to exhibit a strong statement for the eye of the public and the Secretary
of the Department. The banks now do not know beforehand for which
day, or even in what month their statements will be called for, and conse
quently they are under a constant pressure to keep their position strong,
solvent and sound at all times. The average condition of the banks is
thus clearly reflected in the reports under the new method which has
now been in operation a year and has fully justified all the anticipations
of those who urged its adoption.
There are several points of special interest in the report of the bank
resources for 24th March. The first is the excess of reserve beyond the
minimum enforced by law. This ample reserve is the more gratifying on
two accounts : First, because the reports are now so accurate and trust
worthy that we can be assured that they have not been "cooked" or
prepared for by manipulations prior to making the sworn statement;
secondly, because it has been anticipated that the banks would gradually
fall off from their good old habits of entrenching themselves behind a
strong reserve, and would be content with living up to the requirements
of the law, without going beyond. To illustrate these points, let us
examine. Fifteen per cent is the reserve which the law requires from
all banks situated outside the financial centres. These institutions number
1,397. Their liabilities are 404 millions, and their reserve should, of
course, be CI millions. The banks actually hold 92 millions, or half as
much again as the strict letter of the law requires. Few of the great
banks in England are stronger in cash reserve than this. Indeed, many
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of the banks hold little except consols for their reserve. We must not,
however, allow ourselves to be misled. Of the whole 92 millions, t'e
actiiiil greenback aggregate is but 36 millions, the rest being chit-fly made
up of 56 millions of deposits in the banks of the redeeming centres,
with 3 millions of certificates and 3 millions of gold. The whole aggre
gate of reserve is 23 per cent instead of the 15 per cent which the law
demands. Our tables show a similar state of things in the banks of the
fifteen chief redeeming cities outside of New York. These institutions
number 164, with 226 millions of liabilities. The reserves, by law,
must be 25 per cent, or 56 millions. The amount actually held is 71
millions, or 31 per cent. Of this sum 24 millions are legal tenders,
15 millions are 3 per cent certificates, and 23 millions are balances in the
redeeming agencies in New York. As to the banks of that city, they
are 54 in number, and as their liabilities are 220 millions, their 25 per
cent of legal reserve would amount to $55,034,714. The actual reserve
is $72,268,075, or nearly 33 per cent. The legal tenders amount only
to 20 millions, which is certainly too small a proportion. The deficiency
is partly made up by 17 millions of Clearing-House Certificates, and
nearly 10 millions of 3 per cent temporary loan certificates. Such is a
general view of the chief facts illustrated by the tables. It is gratifying
to find that there is so little falling off in the anxiety of tho banks to keep
themselves strong in reserve. If the managers of these institutions are
wise, they will always keep up in this way the public confidence. Banks
are preeminently credit institutions. Their vital connection with tl.o
credit machinery of the country imposes on them, as a fundamental
irrevocable duty, the business of keeping their own position strong, and
arming themselves against a panic by the material resources of an ample
cash reserve ready in their vaults for tha hour of need and financial pres
sure.

REDUCING TAXES.
Members of Congress are evidently unwilling to return to their consti
tuents without substantial evidence that they have made some use of the
great opportunity now afforded them to relieve the nation. The Treasury
is overflowing and the people are oppressed by taxation ; a considerable
part of the taxes must be repealed ; and both branches of Congress are at
work selecting those which may be remitted.
The bill of the Committee of Ways and Means reported and recom
mitted on Monday, purposes to repeal in all, taxes which have yielded
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during the last year about thirty-three millions of dollars. The general
opinion, both in and out of Congress, appears to favor a larger rather
than a smaller remission of duties than this, and there is strong reasons
to expect that this bill, cr one in many respects similar to it, will be
finally passed at the present session of Congress, after some modifications
which are likely still further to increase the remissions. As the abstracts
which have hitherto appeared in the public journals are imperfect or erro
neous, in several respects, we have taken the pains to compare the text
of the proposed law throughout with the existing laws on the snne subject
Among the taxes which are entirely abandoned by this bill are those
on the gross receipts of bridges, canals, express companies, ferries,
insu ance companies, railroads, ships, barges, stage-coaches, steamboats
and telegraph companies. These are all taxes on tvade and intercourse,
and are among the most oppressive in practice as well as t e most
erroneous in principle of all taxes. The repeal of them, now that they
can be so easily spared by the treasury, cannot come too soon. But the
bill reduces the tax on the gross receipts of lotteries and of Ii-ttery dealers
from five per cent to three, while it increases that upon the receipts of
places of amusement from two per cent to three. The reduction on
lotteries may be necessary, in order to diminish the motive to evade the
duty ; but the proposed rate on amusements is much too high. This tax
is one which does not enable the manager to raise the price of hi* exhibi
tion, anil so reimburse himself. It comes out of his profits, and is heavy
enough, in many cases, to take them, all, and destroy his business. Its
tendeucy is always to increase the risks of a pursuit which is already
too speculative and too uncertain, both for the public interest and for its
own.
Aixain, Mr. Schenck's bill entirely repeals most of the "special taxes,' J
formerly levied tinder the name of licenses, including those now required
of apothecaries, photographers, butchers, physicians, surgeons, dentists,
architects, civil engineers, horse dealers, caitle and produce brokers, coal
oil distillers, eating house keepers, confectioners, real estate aijents, convey
ancers, lawyers, auctioneers, pedlars, and keepers of intelligence offices.
The omission of any "special tax" on brokers is evidently a clercal error
in the official copy of the bill. Still more important is the abandonment
of the so called " special tax " on wholesale and retail dealers in goods and
merchandise, which is really a tax of one tenth of one per cent on sales.
These are certainly wise remissions; for all of the taxes in question are
vexatious; most of them are collected in small sums, and at ihe expec e
of a great array of officers ; and the sales of dealers are among the |» t
subjects of taxation to which a commercial nation ought to resort. They
cannot be burdened with even a light duty, without directly dii-courai;ing
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trade to an extent out of proportion to the revenue obtained. The great
est defect in this part of the bill is the increase, some twenty-five fold,
of the present high "special tax" on liquor dealers. It is proposed to
levy one-and-a-quarter per cent on their sales, an imposition which can
never be made with success.
The proposition to repeal the taxes on legacies, distributive shares of
personal property, and successions to real estate is of a more doubtful
expediency. Such transfers of property seem to be among the appropriate
subjects of moderate taxation, which is lees keenly felt as a burden
when taken out before an estate or legacy is received than when it is
paid afterwards. In principle, such taxes s.re commended by most
economists, although in theory there is against them one serious objection
—that, being taken out of capita), and not out of earnings or income,
are not, like taxes on consumption, a stimulus to economy. But in
practice there is a much more serious objection. These taxes are not
fairly collected and paid. The amount yielded by them has been absurdly
small ever since they were enacted. This may be due in part to the care
lessness of those who drew the law ; as, for example, even the act of July
13, 1666, in a section elaborately drawn up to enforce the legacy tax,
requires every administrator or executor to notify the assessor of h s
trust within thirty days after assuming it, yet provides no penalty what
ever for omitting to do so. Of course the notice is omitted, and the tax
evaded, as often as possible. The official records of the Surrogate's and
Orphans' courts assist the assessor in his work, but, at be>t, the assess
ment of the tax is difficult, and its collection, under the present law,
irregular and costly. England has tried to collect a similar tax for many
years, with the same result; and some of her public men have declared
that in no tax was there more evasion and fraud. In the absence, then,
of any simple and efficient method lor securing its uniform and regular
payment, the Committee of Ways and Means have done well to strike
it out entirely.
In the schedules of stamp duties but few changes are made. The most
important are the omission of the two cent stamps on receipts, of the
five cent stamp on each sheet of contracts or agreements, and of the duty
on canned fish and sauces ; the reduction of the stamp on an assignment
of mortgage to twenty-five cents; and the doubling of the stamp on
'brokers' bills of sale for gold, bonds, or slocks. The last named change
is needless, for the duty is already so heavy as to be a constant tempta
tion to fraud, and it is largely evaded. The present excessive duty
on promissory notes is retained, so that no one cm law fully borrow
money for one day without paying one-twentieth of one per cent, or, at
present rates, between four and five days interest, to the Government.
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This tax ougLt to be made proportional to tbe amount of interest paid
for the loan, so as to avoid the anomaiy of levying the same duty on a
note of hand for three days, as on a bond for twenty years. On call loans
new stamps might be required to be added whenever the interest accrues
beyond the amount already represented. We do not doubt that a stamp
tax of one per cent upon the interest of all loans, to be paid by affixing
the stamps to the evidences of tbe loan, with the usual cancellation!
would yield much more than this tax produces, it being now systemati
cally evaded by a vast number of borrowers and lenders. On all call
loans, the lender might be required to affix a new stamp, whenever the
interest accumulates beyond the amount represented by the stamp already
used. The committee propose also that all bonds in which " the penal
sum is one thousai.d dollars or less" shall bear fifty ceots in stamps;
while the present law makes the duty only fifty cents for each thousand
dollars " ultimately recoverable tbareon." This will double the duty on
most personal bonds ; unless, indeed, creditors will be content to orait
the empty form of having a penal sum twice as great as the debt to be
secured. The present stamp on lucifer matches is to be retained.
The taxes on distilled spirits and tobacco are left in all respects as they
were fixed by the admirable act of July 20, 1868. There are few points
in this law which need revision. It has already multiplied the produc
tiveness of the taxes on these articles, and now they yield more than
two tliirds of all the revenue that is really needed by the treasury in
addition to that from customs duties.
The provisions of this bill which relate to "The Annual List" are
those which will doubtless excite most dissatisfaction throughout the
country. The Committee propose, indeed, to dispense with the duties
on carriages, watches, billiard tables, and plate ; and the complication of
annua! returns by these taxes, and the excessive expense of collecting them
in proportion to the small revenue from them, fully justify this step.
But the people are convinced that an income ti»x of five per cent is
too high ; thai an income tax which makes no discrimination between
revenue from investment and the wages of labor is profoundly unjust ; and
that an income tax which exempts the rent or rental value of the rich
man's palace, the most costly luxury in the land, at the expense of the
laborer's earnings, is inequitable and oppressive. We believe that they
will be content with a reasonable income tax, but it must not be levied at
a war rate, nor above three per cent; it must exempt a larger share of
personal earnings than of rjnts, interest, and dividends, or else tax them
lower; and it must include all rents and rental values as taxaSle, or allow
a fixed sum only for the value of the dwelling. In all these respects the
Committee have retained the bad features of tho present Excise law.
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They have introduced ruany improvements, however, in its details.
The new bill provides that all interest on m< ney borrowed shall be
deducted from income—a just provision, which will terminate the weak
and oppressive effort of the Internal Revenue Bureau to prevent the
deduction of interest paid on mortgages, or to discriminate between
money borrowed for use in trade, and money borrowed to buy a dwelling.
It stops the assessment and collection of " the salary tax " by paymasters;
and permits officers of the United States to draw the pay nominally uiven
them by law, and then to make return of their whole income, like other
citizens. It increases the general exemption for each family or tax-payer
to $1,500, intend of $1,000 as now. It does away with all the com
plicated machinery of inquisitorial returns, and permits each citizen to
m&ke return, ui der oath, of the gross amount of income. This return
may be revised by the assessor, but only after a full, fair hearing of the
tax-payer, -and subject to appeal. No publication is to be made of the
returns of income, except under general regulations to be prescribed by
the commissioner of Internal Revenue. We believe that Mr. Delano is
opposed to the publication of the retumsi, and that, if Congress, should
thus throw the responsibility on him, they will never be given to the press.
Finally, the committee has wisely exempted from taxation all sums paid
by Mutual Life Insurance Companies to their policy holders, oi by
Savings banks to their depositors ; an exemption which Congress attempted
to make several years ago, but od a part of which, that relating to the
policy-holders, some ingenious hair-splitters in the treasury have managed
to make a question since. Prudence, economy and forethought are no fit
subjects of national taxation, and Congress would act wisely, now that
this government is rich enough to adopt a broad and liberal policy, to
free Life. Insurance and perhaps Fire Insurance from all taxes whatever.
The United States is now the only nation, we believe, in Christendom,
that exacts a duty of any kinu from the beneficent institutions by which
laboring men secure their families against pauperism, in case of their
own death.
The estimate of the Committee of Ways and Means is that the changes
proposed in this bill will reduce the revenue nearly as follows :
On I.n^ac'es and Succe? sions
GrofsRec ipta
bpe lal lax » <r Licenses
Saes Including Anct uneera
Gua Com. antes
Income
Schedule A
In the agsregato .

$3,401,(03
6,fOl,,|i00
6,600,00
8,"<0,)0
8,0110,000
5,500,000
800,000
..$38,700,000

But the increase in special taxes upon liquor dealers and in some
minor items is expected to add more than three millions more to their
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product, so that the actual loss of revenue duties under this bill would
not be much more than $30,000,000. In fact, the probability is that
it would be much less. Tbe collection of the taxes on spirits and
tobacco is improving ; the natural growth of the country can scarcely
be estimated as adding less than five per cent per annum to the revenuci
and the increased activity of trade, when released from so many burdens,
will make this addition far more rapid for the time upon the taxes
retained. Taking these things into account, we do not believe that " the
bill would reduce the internal revenue by $25,000,000.
Buf, Congress will not probably pass the bill without ameadments*
The pressure to obtain some modification of the income tax is so strong
that a reduction in the rate will doubtless be made, even if it were
necessary to retain some of the obnoxious taxes on trade which the bill
abandons. There is, indeed, a desire on the part of many to abolish the
income tax entirely ; but since it is one of the easiest and cheapest tax<B
to collect, since it falls entirely on those few who can afford to pay it, and
may thus take the place of taxation upon the necessities of laboring men,
and since in principle it may be made entirely equitable, the common sense
of the country and of Congress seems to be in favor of retaining it at a
reduced rate, and the maximum rate of three percent, seems likely to le
adopted. Were this done, and the rate limited to two per cent, upon
the earnings of personal labor, with an exemption of $100 absolutely, and
of the rent or rental value of a dwelling to the amount of not more than
$500 besides, the revenue tax would yield at least $20,000,000. These
changes might therefore be made, without increasing the aggregate
remission of taxation by the bill to more than $42,000,000 at the utmost ;
and in all probability it would not be more than $37,000,000; audit
is entirely reasonable to ask that this sum at least shall be given up,
out of the overflowing receipts from internal taxes, at the present session
of Congress. A single resolution, adding to, the free list of the tariff
enough of the articles necessary to life or to the common industries of
the country, to diminish taxation in all at least $60,000,000, would then
complete a good year's work for the national legislature. The whole
people would feel the relief ; every important national interest would
receive a new impulse; and the general basis of taxation, the prosperity of
the country, would be immensely strengthened, while the redemption of
the national debt would still go on at the minimum rate of from $40,000,000 to $50,000,000 per annum ; fast enough not only firmly to establish
the national credit, but to extinguish all our indebtedness before the end
of this century.
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TOTAL RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES OP TIIE NATIONAL BANKS.
The following is an abstract of the reports made to the Comptroller
of the Currency, showing the condition of the National Banks of the
United States, at the close of business on March 24, 1870, and also on
January 22d, 1870, the date of the last report:
resources.
Loans and discounts
Overdraft!
United tites bonds to secnro circulation
United States bonis to a cure deposits
U. S. bonds and eecurl les on hand
Other ft'" k-, bonds a d nortgiges
Due from redeeminff a ents
Due from other National banks
Due fr in other banks and bankers
Real estate, farnilure and fixtures
Current expenses
Premiums
•
Checks and other cash Items . . ,
Exchanges for > learlng-Hiuse
Bills <>t National banks
Bills of other banks
Fractional currency
Specie
Legal
tender
notes.
Clearing
House
Certificates
Three Per Cent Certificates
Telal

liabilities.
Cap'tal stoclr
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
National bank notes oir Handing
State bank notes outstanding
Dividend* unpaid
Inriivi lual deposits
United tales depo'ita
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers. .
line tn Nn iu ul t>an s
Due t<i oth r banks and bankers
Notes and bills red ecounted
Bills payable

Total.

January 22.
$6»,8»7,U>i6 02
8,048.187 00
63
83^,350,750

March 24.
$7u7.n05-84 64
2.942.724 75
839,106,3 0 00
16,463.5' II 00
27,175,150 00
20.524,894 55
73,404,&3s !«
99.505,M5S 11
10,«8*,219 85
2ti,8W,'.0t 8*
6.683, ie$ 54
2,6S0,8s2 81
11,178.810 22
75,317.992 22
14,220.817 00
98,617 00
2,2S5,49'.I 02
87,127,-75 36
SO, 879,978 00
19 911,100 OH
25,765,001) 00

$1,646,281,857 44

$1,529,147,785 65

January 22.

March 24.

$44«.074,5M
90,174,281
84.304,885
292 888,98")
2,851,9)3

00
14
SO
00
00

54S.531.177
6.750,139
2,592,001
108. '51/00
28,91 2,894
8.842.644
:,643,75S

81
19
21
83
14
30
49

$427 504,247 00
90.229 954 59
43,109.470 62
494.509,1511 00
2,279.469 00
1 483,416 15
618,05«,08J 28
6.424,421 25
4,758,225 93
109.61)7,71) 95
49,71)7,575 21
2,41)2,647 49
2,8;S,8i7 40

$1,516,261,357 41

$1,529,147,135 85

CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM IN ILLINOIS.
The work of revising and amending the State Constitution cf Illinois
has at length been completed, and the finished document is to be submit
ted to the people of that State at the polls in July. In many respects the
work of the convention indicates a marked progress in practical states
manship, and is a creditable experiment in constitutional and governmental
reform. Each article exhibits a clearness of purpose deserving of honest
approbation ; and although the wisdom of certain provisions may be
questioned, it will be admitted by all that the spirit of the convention
was admirable and the main features of the instrument excellent, showing
originality of thought and careful research and investigation into consti
tutional provisions in other States.
Among the desirable reforms it proposes, that which, perhaps, most
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readily impresses the reader, is Uie decisive manner in which the exercise
of unlimited discretionary powers by the Legislature is in many ways held
in check. For instance, all special legislation, a fruitful source of evil in
everv State where it is permitted, is effectually inhibited by a requirement
that general laws shall be enacted, and when a general lav is applicable,
no special law shall be passed. Again, a vote of two thirds of the
members of both houses is necessary to puss a bill over the Governor's
veto; and the taking of a stringent oath by the members that they have
neither purchased votes to secure their election, nor will accept, directly
or indirectly, any compensation for an official act, is made an invariable
condition of admission to a seat in either House. Nor can it increase
the State debt, except in the case of invasion or insurreotion, over
$250,000 in any one year, and the credit of the State cannot be loaned
under any circumstances to any corporation or individual ; neither House
has power to fix its own pay and allowances ; the annual appropriations
cannot exceed the estimates which it is made the duty of the Governor
to send in, unless by a vote of two-thirds of the members of both
Houses; and the Governor is empowered to remove any public officer
of his appointment when he shall deem it expedient to do so, without
any interference on the part of the Legislature. These provisions, and
others of importance, give to the Governor necessary powers making him
the responsible head of the Government, and place a proper and necessary
restraint upon the powers and prerogatives of the Legislature. That
these checks upon the Legislature are not too stringent, is attested by
our own experience of partisan and venal legislation at Albany during
the past few years.
With reference to chartered corporations, the provisions of the new
constitution are strict and impartial, and in many respects the recomnieiitlaiions of the Convention are worthy of imitation by simihir assem
blages in other S ates. No corporation is to be created by special law,
and existitit; charters under which no organization has been effected are
revoked. A general law authorizing the creation of corporations with
banking powers must be submitted to the people, and "the suspension of
specie payments by banking institutions created by the laws of the State,
on their circulation, is ne'er to be allowed or ssnciioned." The provisions
respecting railroads are published in another column. They will be found
to be stringent, and, it is claimed, unfriendly ; but, while guaranteeing
to such corporations their legal rights in all respects, we do not see that
anything more than a judicious care is exercised that they may not
intrench upon the tights of the people of the State. Among other
things it is provided that no company shall consolidate its stock, property
and franchises with those of any other railroad corporation owning a
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parallel or competing line; and in no case shall any consolidation take
place except upon public notice given for at least sixty days to stock
holders, in sucb manner as nay be provided by law. No railroad
corporation is permitted to issu« any stock or bonds except for money,
labor or property actually received and applied to the purpose for which
such corporation was created; all stock dividends and other fictitious
increase of the capital stock or indebtedness of any such corporation
shall be illegal and void ; and the capital Btock of no railroad corporation
shall be increased for any purpose except upon giving sixty days public
notice to stockholders. The exercise of the power and right of eminent
domain shall never be so construed or abridged as to prevent the taking,
by the General Assembly, of the property and franchises of incorporated
companies already organized, and subjecting them to tho public necessity,
the same as that of individuals. The Legislature is authorized to enact
such laws as may be needed to correct abuses and prevent discrimination
and extortion in the rates of freight or fare, and to enforce the same by
the imposition of penalties to the extent, if necessary, of a forfeiture of
property and franchises. A careful examination of these provisions shows
that, while the charter rights of railroad companies are not abridged or
restricted, the convention has fully appreciated the danger to be appre
hended from the secret movements of directors in consolidating competing
lines and watering the capital stock ; and to have sought an adequate
and effective remedy for these evils in constitutional provisions beyond
the reach of the legislature over which, as experience shows, the railroad
companies exercise a practical control. The same is true of the article
designed to remedy the abuses of the grain trade at Chicago, by defining
the duties of the railroads as common carriers and of the warehouse men
as the keepers of public storehouses. It is claimed, and not without
reason, that this matter should properly have been left to the Legislature,
•but since it has become evident th it no measure adverse to the interests
of the railroad and warehouse rings could be expected to emanate from tlrs
source, the action of the convention is wise and timely. The abuses
growing out of the coalition between the transportation companies and
the warehousemen, of which we spoke at some length in a previous
issue, were in their nature so serious and in their consequence so inimical
to the interests of legitimate commerce, that extraordinary measures
.for their correction are fully justified ; and the hearty approval expressed
■by the press and public of the action of the convention in this important
particular is sufficient evidence of the wisdom of that body in adopting
the article in question.
In addition to the provisions above mentioned, there are others of
much general as well as local importance. Among these is an article

x
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reorganizing the state judiciary and correcting tbe principal defects of
the present system. An efficient guard is also established for the
prevention of improper appropriations of public monies for sectarian
purposes, which derives an additional interest from the recent action of
our State Legislature. It is provided that neither the Legislature of
Illinois nor any county, city, town, school district or other public corpo
ration shall make any appropriation or pay from any public fund any
sum of money in aid of churches or for other sectarian purposes, or to
help sustain any school, college or seminary belonging to any church
organization or sectarian denomination.
From the brief outline we have given of the work of the Illinois Con
vention, it will be seen that the deliberations of that body were charac
terized by a high order of intelligence, and that no considerations of
personal or party interest were sufficiently strong to warp or influence the
judgment of those to whom the important duty of remodelling the State
Constitution was entrusted. This is a significant fact, showing, as it does,
that, whatever may be the evils incident to or resulting from a political
system calculated to foster and perpetuate grave abuses, recuperative
and restorative forces are at work which can and will evolve a cure. Not
withstanding the power of party organizations to control the machinery
and determine the results of state and local elections, the delegates to
the Convention were chosen from among the most intelligent and indepen
dent citizens, and there is every reason to believe that its work, which
manifests no partisan leaning, will he accepted by a majority of the people
of the state without regard to (oliiioal prejudices or affiliations. There
is much in this to encourage those whose faiih in the efficacy and perpe
tuity of democratic institution has been shaken by the g owth of gigantic
evils and the apparent apathy of the people with regard to them. The
new constitution of Illinois has established the long needed precedent of
thorough and systematic governmental reform, and the work of the
Convention will doubtless exercise an important influence in other states.

REDUCED CANAL TOLLS AND PROSPECTIVE RAILWAY EARNINGS.
The reduction recently made in tolls levied upon merchandize trans
ported through the canals oi this State is conceded, on all sides, to be a
very important measure, indicating the development of an enlightened
policy too little practiced of late by our public authorities.
But there are valuable private interests which must be more or less
affected by the movement, and among these are railroads, especially those
great trunk roads' whiich compete for freight with the canals, or have
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close relations with competing roads. It so happens, also, that besides
the advantages which the reduced tolls give the canals, there are other
circumstances favoring them, this season, of scarcely less consequenceThe cost of operating boats, for instance, has been latterly much reduced I
the wages of hands, the cost and feed of horses (especially the former)'
and the expense of repairs, ure all on a much smaller scale than for some
years past. Besides this, stimulants to the more rapid transportation
which railways afford, are wanting this season. Prices of leading staples
are not so high that apprehension of an immediate and disastrous decline
need be anticipated, and, consequently, there can be no inclination to
hurry forward merchandize by rail, in anticipation of lower prices ;
then again, money is easy, and rates of discount everywhere low.
Monetary necessities of Western operators often prompt large shipments
of merchandize to this market by rail ; but, with the money market easy,
a low rate of freight becomes a consideration of considerable moment.
We thus see that we have four important circumstances operating in
favor of the canals the present season. 1. The reduction of canal tolls;
2. the reduced cost of working canal boats ; 3. the absence of any specu
lative feature in the market, to cause supplies of merchandise to be
hurried forward ; and 4. the want of any money pressure to promote
shipments by rail. These are influences which will be universally admitted
to exist. There are some other circumstances which probably affect
unfavorably canals and railroads alike. For instance, there is no longer any
dispute that the corn crop in the Northwest last year was quite deficient,
and the quantity to be delivered at the lake ports is much below that
which came forward last season, and the movement of corn is a large
item in the transportation business during May, June and July. It is
also more than probable that the last crop of Spring wheat, which is mostly
grown in the Northwestern States, was not a full average, although receipts
just now are fully up to last year. The large quantities of wheat in
store at Chicago and Milwaukee at the opening of navigation barely
afforded employment to lake vessels at low rates, because there was little
of the coarser grains to come forward. It would appear, therefore, that
while the canals may carry an increased tonnage this season the prospects
of the railroads leading to the West, and for the roads competing with
the upper lakes, and for the great trunk roads in New York, are not
favorable to so large a tonnage of transportation eastward as last year,
while a decline in rates of freight over all the roads east of Chicago
appears to be inevitable. We may add that the Kentucky tobacco crop
ot last year is 30,000 hogsheads short, and the Ohio Valley appears to
have very little else to spare to send eastward for some months. The
yield of Petroleum, also, though still large, is much less an article of
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speculation than formerly, and its transportation to market by means of
the latteral canals is likely to increase.
We find little, therefore, in any quarter, to promise an increased freight
business to any of the leading railroads. What the westward traffic
promises may be easily estimated from the reduced imports at this port,
and the dullness of trade. The favorable statement of the gross earnings
for April was, probably, due to the fact that, early in April, there was a
sudden revival of business, forced upon the country by its absolute neces
sities, after nearly six months stagnation ; gold advanced ; there was some
revival of speculation ; dealers made haste to lay in stocks of merchandize
somewhat in advance of their wants ; an export demand for breadstuffs
sprang up, quite unexpectedly, in this market, and necessitated additions
to our supplies by rail, while, in this particular, April last year was duller
than the average. With regard to other railroad business, however, it
is proper to state that the passenger traffic promises to increase. The
flow of travel to Europe, which has been so considerable during late sum
mers, seems to be on the decrease, pleasurt-seekers having, with the
opening of the Pacific Railroad, discovered that our own country has
wonders to bo visited. The emigration from Europe to the great West
also promises to exceed all previous experience. In this branch of trans
portation, railways have little competition, and an increased passenger
traffic will go far towards making up any deficiency which may occur in
the earnings from tbe transportation of freight. Another important fact
is the consideration that the net earnings will be larger, in proportion,
on account of the great reduction which is now practicable in the cost of
operating railways; still this is much a matter of management, in which
t'ie progress made upon different roads may be widely at variance, and
no satisfactory estimate thereof can be made. It may be fairly presumed,
however, that this matter will not be neglected. Looking the whole
ground over, therefore, the reader will be able to judge for himself
whether there is anything apparent in tbe immediate future that can
seriously affect the value of railway property. As to the canals, the
present enlightened policy can not be measured or tried by the increase
or decrease of tolls collected, since the lower rates are a direct benefit,
not only to every Eastern consumer, but to every Western producer.
THE COTTON TRADE AND MANUFACTURERS RETURNS OF GREAT BRITAIN
FROM J862-68, COMPARED WITH 1MM1*.
DT ELIJAH HELM.
From the very opportune paper contributed by Mr. Helm to the Man"
Chester "Transactions" we obtain the following passages and tables :—
" The blockade of the Southern ports was effected in the month of
* Bead by E ijah Helm before the Manchester Statistical Society, April 14, 1809.
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July, 1861. From that time tbe American Cotton field was practically
closed for four years. Fortunately, the crop of 1860-61 —the largest ever
grown in the United States—had already been shipped, and was safely
housed in the ports of the consuming countries. The existence of this
stock, and the doubts then widely entertained of a long continuance of
the war, kept prices of cotton comparatively low until nearly the end of
1861. I have, therefore, in the tables appended to my paper, and in the
comparisons drawn from them, considered the year 1861 as too little
affected by scarcity to belong to the famine period.
"There remain then seven years, from January, 1862, to December,
1868—years of scarcity and abnormal prices—which I propose to review,
comparing them with the seven years immediately preceding, namely—
from January, 1855, to December, 1861.
"The effects of the war upon the cotton trade were felt mainly in three
ways :—in opening up new and extended sources of supply ; in an enor
mous rise of price; and in a diminished use of cotton fabrics, accom
panied by an enlarged use of Woolen and Linen goods.
" From nearly the beginning of this century to the year 1861, the United
States were the chief source of European cotton supply. As regards
this country, American cotton constituted, in 1860, 85 per cent of our
whole imports. In 1862—the first famine year—we received but 4 per
c;nt, and that proportion reached us either through Mexico or the block
aded ports; and, in 1868, we still derived only 43.38 per cent from the
United States, Taking a wider view, we find thai during the years 1 855
to 1861 that country contributed 76.05 per cent of our imports, and
during 186.2 to 1868 only 28.10 per cent.
" The order in which the chief contributories stood during the two
periods is :—
Countries.
United States...
« ast Indies
Egypt
Brazil
,
Mediterranean countries (except Egypt).
China and Japan
Other countries

1655-61. 186168.
Per cent. Percent.
49.20
15.05
88.16
18<Ji
10 79
8.24
5.8S
1.95
2. £9
.01
ISO
.01
8.19
.81
ICO.
100.

" We now come to examine the course of prices during the period
under review. From the time that the cotton manufacture began to assume
important dimensions, the greatest confidence has been felt in its stability
and progress. But it was always supposed that its existence on a large
scale was entirely dependent upon the low price of the raw material.
Now, what have the last seven years taught us on this point!
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" Taking the average prices of 1855 and 1864, the lowest and highest
during the past fourteen years, we find as follows:—
Particulars.
1885.
1884.
Per Cent.
d.
d.
Inc-ea»e.
Price of Middling Orleans
5.76
S7.6S
380
Decrease.
Cotton consumed in the United Kingdom
839 mln.lbs. 574 mln.lbs. 83
"That is to say, there was in 1864 a demand for two thirds as much
cotton as in 1855, although the price was nearly fivefold greater.
Comparing now the price and consumption of the two septennial
periods, we have the following results :—
Particulars.
1855-61.
1862-68.
Prrcent.
d.
d
Inc-ease.
Average price of Mid. Cotton
7.08
18.29
153
Dctrease.
Cotton consumed per annum in United Kingdom... 932 mln.lbs. 730 mln.lbs.
23
"It would thm apprar that during 1862-68, with prices more than
two and-a-kalf times those of 1855 (51, there was a decrease of less than
onefourth in the demand.
" These figures appear to show the inherent strength and soundness of
the cotton trade, resting as it does on its proved necessity to mankind.
Few raw products, excepting wheat, could have shown, in the relation
between scarcity and price, so complete a hold upon the wants of the
race.
" It may, however, be urged, that at least the price of cotton must be
low, as compared with the other raw materials of clothing fabrics, in
order to ensure a large demand. But we find that the advance in the
prices of flax and wool during the cotton famine was reallj very limited,
in proportion to the rise in cotton. For whilst the latter, during the
years 1862-68, averaged 158 per cent higher than during 1855 61, Flax
and Hemp were but 10 per cent, and Wool 24} per cent dearer. It is
true that the prices of these two commodities were kept comparatively
low by an opportune increase in their supply. On this account they
became, in the colder climates especially, most formidable competitors
with cotton. But the large quantities which were consumed during the
Cotton famine only eerve to make still more significant the great con
sumption of Cotton, at prices so much enhanced.
" The following fignres give some idea of the extent to which Cotton
has been replaced since 1861 :—
Average Number Average Imof
porta of ForPerloda.
Acres under Flax in eignFlaz,
Ireland.
Hemp,* Jnto
into U.K.
1885-61
115,083
8,076,564
1862-88
284,367
4,887.982
Increase
119,274
1,261,118
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"It will now be desirable to touch upon some of the more salient fea
tures in the trade in cotton manufactures, during the seven years under
review. And here the first thing that strikes one is that, as the capital
sunk in Mills and Machinery on the outbreak of the war could not bo
withdrawn, there has been throughout 1862 68, a keen competiiion for
the privilege of manufacturing the limited amount of cotton forthcoming.
The margin for producing Goods has, therefore, been kept at a low and
sometimes unremunerative point. But the geods produced have, never
theless, been consumed at very high prices ; and, until the last twelve
months, stocks have been light throughout the world.
" The course of prices of grey shirtings may be taken ns a standard,
and the following will indicate the average advance of 1862-68 over
1855 61.
Periods.

Average Price or Be rt 89 in
Shlit ngs,16 + 15=SlbB.4oz.

1855-61
1862-68

6 8 perpiece
15 f>a

Advance=78.3 per cent

6 9X

"

" Briefly, the chief influences affecting the demand for colton goods
during 1862-68 may be stated to be:—
(1.) " That the Home demand has been lessened by the competition
of Linen and Woolen goods, and by the distress prevailing in the manu
facturing districts from 1862 to 1865, as well as by the high prices of
Wheat in 1867 and 1868, and the general depression following the panic
of 1866.
(2.) " That the foreign demand has been enhanced by the wealth
poured into the new cotton fields ; and by the large amount of capital
consumed in railways and other reproductive works abroad, during the
extension mania preceding the panic of 1866.
(3.) " That in some of our foreign markets, linen and woolen goods
have, as at home, taken the place of cotton. The average quantities of
the three great textile fabrics exported per annum from the United King
dom during the last two septennial periods illustrate this.
Cotton, Linen, and Woolen Manufactures Exported from United King
dom—Average Annual Quantities and Values, 1855-61 and 1862 68,

Colton
Linen
Woolen

,
Qaaitities
,
.
Values
«
,—Difference—,
.-Difference—,
1855-C1.
1862-69. More.
Less.
1865-61. 1861-63. Moie.
Less.
Mln.yds. Mm. yds. Per cent. Per cent. Mln.
Mln. Percnt. Percnt
2,811
2,219
....
8.9
£84,89
£16.28
83
131
210
60.9
....
4,41
7,68
79
.. .
163
S45
45 2
....
1043
18,89
76
49,13

73,95

The increase in the Linen and Woolen Trades presented by these
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figures is most striking, and goes far to explain the comparative ease with
which the country has borne the paralysis of the Cotton industry.
This view is rendered the more certain when we consider the results
presented by the Return of Factories in 1868 (Table A), as regards the
number of perpons employed in Cotton, Woolen, and Flax manufactures
in 1866, 18G1, and 1808.
Thus :—

Year.
JSS6
1S61
1868.

Persons employed as below— United Kingdom.
, Cotton ,
.—Woolen, Ac—. , Flax. Ac ,
Percent.
Percent
Percent
No.
Increase.
No. Incieaee.
No. Increase.
879,000
....
166,Or0
....
60,000
....
451,000
19 0
178.000
4S
P4,f!00
17 5
401,000 —11.1
883,000
46.2 135,000
43.6

.

Total
.
Percent
No.
Iucrease
625,00:)
718,0»
54.9
739,000
9.9

The Return of Factories in United Kingdom in 1868, as compared
with the similar return of 1856 and 1861, gives the following results:—
" The number of Cotton mills given in the return for 1868 is 338 less
than in that for 1861. The decrease comes under the following heads:—
Factories employed only in spinning
*.
Factories employed only in waving
Factories employed in apl ning and w aving.
Factories not included in either of these descriptions (probably sizing, Ae , Ac)

61
81
48
168

"The number of Spindles in 1868 exhibits an aggregate increase of
1,615,537. Several districts show a diminution, the following being the
chief :—
Scotland,
' of 517,8?2
Cheshire, Bhowing a 1 di creaso
'•
875,rS3 spindles
"
Derbyshire,
"
139,114 "
Yorkshi e,
"
88,3.-1 "
Nottingham,
"
2»,7fjs "
" The Counties which relurn the largest increase of Spindles are :—
Lancashire, an Increase of 2,630 4-23 spindles.
Warwickshire, "
61,461 "
"The decline of cotton spinning in Cheshire and Derbyshire has con
curred with a large increase there, in the number of Woolen aud Worsted
splindles employed ; and in Scotland with an increase of nearly 100 per
cent in the number of looms weaving flax, hemp, and jute. It may, there
fore, be considered probable, that some mills in these districts have been
converted from cotton to the other textile manufactures.
" The number of Cotton Looms in the United Kingdom, returned in
each of the years under comparison, is :—
In 1861
In 1S6S
Showing a decrease of

899,992
879,329
20,663
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" The greater part of this decrease, viz., 13,443 looms, occurs in the
county of Lancaster.
"It would appear that no account has been given in the returns of the
number or capacity of the cotton mills now standing empty ; but in any
complete estimate of the consuming power of the United Kingdom, this
item ought not to be excluded. Several large new millls are ready to
receive machinery, as soon as there are signs of a steadily profitable trade ;
and should any unusual prosperity visit the cotton manufacturing districts,
there can be no doubt that many old mills, now silent, would be quickly
filled with machinery and set to work.
"The evidence of recent rapid growth in the Wx>llen and Linen in
dustries of this country, afforded by the statistics of raw materials im
ported, and manufactures exported, is fully sustained by a comparison of
the machinery returns of 1868 and 1861. The particulars are as follows :
Woolen, 4c, Factories.
In 1838
In 1861
Increase per cent
Flax, &c. Factories.
In 18 '8
Increase ..
Increase per cent

Spindles.
S.45S.87!)
3,471.781
2,981,09*
88-

Looms.
118,>65
64,818
54 047
888

1 679,857
1,264,-.36
4*7.121
311
811

85,' 47
15,317
19,700
lis 3

"There is, however, reason to bt-lieve that, at least as regards the Flax
manufacture, the increase is 'or the present arrested. Tiie following
figures, representing its condition in Ireland, in January of the several
years stated, have been complied by the Belfast Linen Trade Committee :
Abstract of Return of Flax Spinning Mills in Ireland, complied from In
formation derived (save in a very few instances) from the Proprietors
direct :
Spindles
S Indies
Total Proposed Extension.
Hills.
Employed.
Unemployed. Spindles.
bpindk-s.
1859
83
660,642
91,280
651,872
18K4
74
641,914
8,860
tw.774
50.683
1866
Sfl
759,452
11.861
770,814
10S.792
1868
... 90
811,867
60 439
90i,80«
1\082
Abstract of Return of Linen Power Loom Factories in Ireland, com
piled from Information derired (save in a very few instances) from the
Pioprictors direct.
Looms
Looms
Total Proposed Extension.
Mirs.
Lorms.
Employed.
TJi employed.
Looms.
3.633
8.124
4.H09
4,933
1861
824
3%
i res
. . 42
7.949
25-;
8,187
4h6
10,M«
6.484
10.8U4
11,037
15,217
96
4,130
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(A.)— Parliamentary Return of Factories Employed in the Three Great
Textile Manufactures of the United Kingdom, in the Years 1856,
1861, and 1868.
,
Particulars.
Cotton Factories.
Eneland and Wal. B
Scotland
Ireland

Number of Fact rlee.
,
1856.
1881.
ie»8.
9,016
15i
12

2,715
164
9

,—Number of '•pinniig Spindles.—,
1858.
1,-61.
l*ta.

8,405
181
13

S5,flS576
8,011,119
150,612

:8.862,135
1,915.398
119,944

30,478,838
l,3!i7,54li
134,240

United Kingdom
2,210
2,887
2,549
Woollen, Worsted and Shoddy Factories.
England and Wales
1,793
1,988
2,281
'cot and
204
201
S07
Ireland
33
48
47

23,010,317

S0,S87,467

32,000,014

2,798,875
293,3K3
19,881

8,092,376
888,181
2.1,874

6,0(5,049
8tt,3*tt
23,684

8,11,621

3,471,781

(;, 1.5,879

441,759
278,801
567980

345,191
8!2,239
694.806

448,909
S:!1.151
899,897

United Kingdom
2,03u
8,211
Flax, Hemp and Jute Factories.
England and Wales
139
143
Scotland
168
192
Ireland
110
105
Unlicd Kingdom

2,465
155
)B9
148

417
440
472
r-Number of rower Looms.—,
1856.
1861.
1(63.

Particulars.
Cotton Factories.
England and Wales, 375,590
Scotlaud
31,621
Ireland
1,683

844,719
81,814
8,748

841.170
34,618
3,34".

407,698
41,337
2,731

337,(169
39,809
4.803

United Kingdom.. 298,847
899.992
379,329
Woollen, Worsted and Shoddy Factories.
England and Wales, 63,636
63 313
115 1J2
Scotland
8il0
1,83
3,588
Ireland
64
133
215

379,313

451,509

-iol,"M

165,880
10,175
590

159,3S1
18,728
1,037

337.585
i8,174
•1,817

United Kingdom.. 63,399
64,818
Flax, Hemp and Jute Factories.
EnglniKl and Wales,
1,987
2,161
Scotia.. d
5,011
8,520
Ireland
1,691
4,666

113,865

166,885

173,016

263.036

5,530
15.SS
13.689

19,787
31,732
3<,7C8

20.474
89,512
88,9t.7

24,919
02,639
57 748

35,047

80,863

91,003

135,833

United Kingdom..

8,689

869,125
30,110
1,767

1,888,048
1,852, 81
1,679,357
r~Number of Persons Employed.—,
1*56.
1361.
13t>8.

15^847

(B.)—Quantities, and Values per Pound of Cotton Yarn; and
Quantities. Values, and Values per Yard of Cotton Piece Goods
Exported to East India and China.

Years.
1855
1856
1867
1853
1859
1360
1661

[The 0,000V, unit figures are omitted, thus 81,80=31,800,000.]
,
Tarn
.
,
Piece Qoods
,
Million
Value In
Value
Million
Value in
Value
.
Pounds. Million £. per Pound. Tarda. Million £. Per Yard
d.
d.
81,80
1,87
10.4
541,40
5,88
3.6
31,01
1,38
10 8
590,61
6,18
8.7
28,49
1,80
H.4
5U!,54
7 88
3.0
48,12
9,34
18.5
930,03
11,13
39
53,80
2,97
13.4
1,162,83
14,79
80
89,48
2,83
13. H
1,043,04
13,67
8 1
81,88
1,83
14.0
1041,50
13,19
3.0

• As given In the return for 1S68. the number of persons employed In the woollen, &c.
manufacture in Ireland, Is 10.655. This is an obvious error, and 1 have corrected It by esti
mating the number of persons employed, on the basis of the number of tpindlea and looms
given in the return.
The total number of persons employed appear to be :
Cotton
880,000 in 1856
451,090 in 1861
401,000 In 1868
Woollen, &c
246,000
"
367,000
"
388,000
"
620.0U0 in 1856

718,000 in 1861

789,000 in 1368
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1,66
3,12
*J,5lt
1.74
a,bo
2,73
2,46

18.7
29.3
31.4
25.5
25.2
18.9
17.3

695,f9
tiOO.27
650,34
'.88,75
8: 9,47
972,41)
1,251,95

9,33
12,87
IMS
13,89
17,00
10,50
18.76

3 8
5.0
6.8
4 9
5.11
4.0
3 5

86,21

1.90

12.6

S43.64

10,39

2.9

25,68

2.46

23 6

783,55

14,53

21,27
25,51
19.64
16,31
27,13
:i\80
34,13

1886

1362 6*
lnceii«e p r cent . .
LMcruaec
"

29.

87.3

39.8

4.5
15.

Yi

29.2°

Nuts— In addition to the above, large exports of cotton manufactures have, daring tee past
l"iir y are, icon made to India, via Alexandria. No separate account of them has been given
by ill • Board of Trad ', which has included them in the exports to Egypt. I am able to eta e.
That In 1SC7, about 280,000,000 yards of goods, and abont 3,200.000 lbs. of yam, were sent to
India through Egypt ; and In 1848, abont 120,000,u03 yards of goods, and a out 1,603,000 lbs of
yarn.

(C).— Quantities, Values, and Values per Yard, of Cotton Piece Goods
Exported to the United States of America.
,C0O's om ittcd, thus 184,58= :$4,E80,000]

Yeas.
1855
1S56
1857
1353
1659
1.1*1
18ISI

Million
Yards.
131,58
207.28
177.84
154,81
225.14
226,85
74.08

Average,1355-61

178,71

Increase per c't

....

Valne
MillKm
£
3.15
3, '7
»,C7
2,61
:i.'.9
3,31
1,-5
3,10

Valne

J^L
Yard.
4 1
4.4
4.1
4.1
4.2
4.1
4 0

Years.
13«3
18K5
1866
Ib07
1863

.

Million
Yirds.
97,72
71.00
64,14
122.83
114,74
68.48
74,82

Vrfloe
Million
£
1,-4
1,61
1,67
3.' 1
3,2.1
2.23
1,85

4.1

Average,1862 68

90,58

2,22

41.5

Decrease per c't

49.3

88,8

Viiii.c
per
Yard.
45
S.4
fi.M
5 9
B.8
til
B.U
5.S

(D).—Average Price of Middling Orleans, and Fair Dhollerah Cotton,
and 30t'«. Shirtings, for each Year, from 1855 to 1868.

Yeirs.
18->5.
1368
1857
1388.
1SUI.
1800.
1861.
1862
1883.

1864
1»65.
1866.
1867..
1363..

Midlling
Orleans.
d.
6.78
6 36
7.S2
7.1)0
7 (0
6.56
9.06
19.17
24.85
27 68

lu.tso
15.78
10. 8(
10.75

Be stSSin'hir'Fuir
in't. 16 + 15
Dho'lerab. S ibs. 4 oz.
d.
s. d
4. 1)5
7 ajf
4.80
7 11
6.39
8 10»<
5.50
8 —
6.0
9 6*
4.85
9 6«
6.31
9 tX
12.82
19 59
21.14
14.78
11.95
8.18
860

Avenue 1855 61 . .

7.08

5.10

Average 1362-68...

18.29

13.82

Increase per cent.

153.8

171.

18 RX
Hll
21 8X
16 8*
15 3X
11 6
10 9
8 8
15

6*

78.3
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(E).— Quantities of Flax, Hemp, Jute, and Wool, Imported into the
United Kingdom ; together with the Number of Acres under Flax
in Ireland.
[in col?. 3, 8, 4, and 5, the COO's are omitted, thus 7»S,=728,000 ]
*cre«
Flax, dressed Hemp, Jute,
Foreign and under Flax
and nndr flaed. undreVd. undress'd. Colonial Wool, mlreland
Cwts.
cwts.
lb«.
CWtS..
99.910,
6311,
l.iM,
788,
1858..
781,
116,311,
1.687,
771,
im .
l,8ii«,
1*9,74 ',
618,
783,
1851..
8SH,
1,»>3,
738,
126,7
1S58..
131.231,8,
1.0.MI,
1,061,
1,434,
1869..
816,
1,461,
768,
H8.8P8,
1SB0..
670,
904,
1,338.
117,172,
1361.
915,
96.',
171,943,
1,T>8,
18*12..
1,1118,
1861..
1.2*3,
1.458,
177.877,
2.' 24,
953,
206,473,
1.8**,
1864
1,00*,
2,10>,
212,'JOS,
1.913,
186S.
982,
1.646,
289.3-8,
1,547,
15K6.
1.597,
233.7(13,
878,
1,440,
1867.
2,130,
l.blh,
251,747,
1868.
J.072,
172,
1,48",
8i3,
Averag.-, 1856-61...
128,71)7,
115,083
1,688,
1,674,
974,
213,258,
231,357
Average, 1862-63...
14
18 3
116 7
65 (i
Increase per cent..
103 6
(F.)—Quantities and Values of the Three Great Textile Fabrics
Exported from the United Kingdom.
Woollen, Cotton
Linen Woollen,
Cotton
Linen W°5E» I*"3 Vaar9- of M ufrB of W°Mi'xednd
Years.
Manufac
Mantis. Mint™, all kirds, nil kinds. Mai.fr*.of all
tures.
kinds.
Mln.
Mln
i In.
I4in. yds. Mln. yds. Mln yds.
£
£
£
133,
27,57
1,938,
118.
4,U
7,11
2,(135,
1 tti.
156,
80,a0
4.-8
9,50
177,
1,9)9,
183,
10,70
80,87
4,60
■1 12
16B,
2.324,
121,
31,42
9,77
13s,
193,
2.362,
38,74
4.61
14,05
42,14
11,15
2,776,
190,
143,
4.80
2,562,
164,
87,57
3,8),
118,
11,11
1,881,
SO.M
156.
17,
6,18
13.14
89,52
217,
6.50
1863
1,710,
lei.
15,t8
1,781,
241.
45,79
210,
8,17
18/3
2,014,
270.
46,112
247,
9,15
2H.10
2.' 5,
281,
2,575,
57 90
9.57
21,79
44J,
2,832,
63,12
su,
21,12
7,48
209,
269,
2,966,
tO,12
19,52
7,09
Average, 1SW-61
2,811,
168,
84,29
4,41
10,42
181,
2,219,
210,
246,
46,27
18.88
7,68
Increase per cent.
602
46.2
H4.9
71 7
76 a
Deerea.-e percent
8.S
....
....
....
Note—27,57 (col. 5) = £27,570,oe0. and 1.937, (col. 2) = 1,937 millions of yards.
(G)—Estimated Weight of Cotton contained in Manufactures Exported
and Retained for Home Consumption ; the Average Price of Wheat,
and the Bank Rate of Discount.
Weight of
Weight of Weight of Cle'ineri CotAverage
Cotton Cleaned Cotton tm Manufac- Avra^e Bank
Tears
Consumed, in > urn
tares < etain- Price Hate
after
and Man fac- ed lor Hume of
of
Cleaning, tares « xported. Cousumpt'n. Wheat. Discount
Mln. lbs.
Mln 1 8. Mm lbs.
a d.
1S55
755 19
568,19
196,99
74 8
4%
18.-6
802,26
691.-16
218.79
69 S
5S
1867
743,40
678,72
164,67
66 4
6X
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815,04

1853
1669
lbfiO

tlnn*
Bi5,*4
910,66

le«

f.70.03
710,31
157,*6
-.ii.. in

\Ju
145,00
160,61
306,25

845,53
SS7.-15

6 -.96
69 44
1*7,17
14ii.il
HO,OS
112,43

l-6f
18o3

40 I.St
466,*J
511 03
046,58
n.4,i.)
859,08
Wo, Sti

499,1!
661,09
141,25
179,8!)

:in,i7

Average, 1855 61..
ATerage, 1664-63 .

889,63
855,66

652.77
518,90

1S6.76
111,75

Decrease
JJecteaee per cent.

183,36
21.3

108,86
1.6

15,(0
40.1

1661
U83
3804
1865

...

1S66

44 3
43 9
53 3
55 4

an. .7

asa,«i

55
44
40
41
49
64
63

S3*

a*
4*

»X

■i*

5
9
S
10
11
6
9

4*
7*
4\
7
J*
2*

••*■

....
*■"*

LOST OB STOLEX liO.MJS.
I be .olloning li t was issued

Irom the Treasury Dt psrtment, June 1, 1870.

Registered Bonds of the fallowing Acis, numbers, and denominations arecaveuted
upon the Books of this Department at this d.iie, viz:
Act of January 88, 1847.-$*00 each-1620, 1710, 2133, 2370, 2371 ; $800 each—1697, 1699, 1699 ;
$500 each-29o7, 3085 ; $1,000 each—74**, 1598, 7599, B4J0, $5,000 each—3014.
Act of February8, 1881.—$\0U) each—52*1, 5718, 61*5; $5,000 each-3380.
Act of Jul' 17, 1881.— $100 each—753, 888; $500 each—988, 1£87, 8471; $1,000 each-2458,
S081, C711. 10141, 114*9, 18114, 30341, 30*11, 23*83 ; $5,UAI each—8180, 8(61.
Act. of February 25, 1862 —$50 each—143, 1509; $!0J each—1399, 1748, 1749, 1760, 1869, 1870,
1S71 1813, 1873. 1811, 3441, 3443, 3448, 8547, 3549, 41)81, 4637, 49.11, 60(1, 51ti8, 5169, 517r, 0300,
6U)l 62.12, 11404, 11405, 11400, 14118, 14114 ; $500 ia h- 8.3 1857, 1358, 1369, 136l, U61, 84*0,
4833." 5a90, 7638. 8051 ; $1,000 each—2U8, 3311, 824/, 8243, 3244, 8246, 8308, 3309, 3310, 12110,
12111 20471, 80173, 20473, 2:.*29, 23130, 23031, 234i», 23120, 83431, 23.69, 33500, 27666, 28023, 31860,
33263 ; $6,000 each—4796, 7568, 9581 ; $10,000 each—318.
Act of March 8, 1864, 10 40'e.—$100 e ch-1583, 1588, 1584, 1585,8189, 8190; $1,000 each830, 1156, 4S99, 9746, 9717, 9743, 9749, 11662, 13347, 18*48; $10,000 each— 11658.
Act of June 80, 1864.— $100 each—3310, 3317, 831!:'; $.00 e.ch— 1363 ; $1,000 each—4148, 4144,
7398, 7901 ; $6,0j0 each-3316, 8038, 3089, «09j.
Act or M .rch 8, 1865, May and November.— $100 cach-2405, 8406 ; $500 each-839, 871 ;
$1 U»0 . ach—843, 64B, 3538, 3580, 3640, 3541, 2543, 3513, 3544, 2645, 8519, 8660, 4866, 4851, 485S,
4369, 4360, 4361, 4863, 4363, 4364, 4305, 7848, 7813, 9878,9879,9880; (5,000 each—16,6, SOU7,
3008, 8009, 3010 ; $10,000 each—148'', 4405.
Act of March 8, 1865- July, 1865, Coasolf.—$100 each—8619, 8785, 3786, 3787, 3788, 8908, 8904,
9197. 9198, 9581, 1V135 ; $500 each—63, ISoS, 1054, 2047, 8852, 8863, 44*1, 6906, 6*30, 6211, 6595 ;
$1 OHO each -489, 10935. 13126, 13127, 14006, 15111, 16311, 16332, lti:T.ll, 1696.1, 17003, 1.001, 17005,
18173, 13079, 18880, 19035, 10083, 3COM, 32910, 32911, 2*913, 22913, 3*914, 8*924, 83926, 33936.
22927, 22928, 2*939, 2*9.10, 22931 ; $5,000 each-8,667, 86.8, 3907, 4987, 6o46 ; $10,000 each—3328,
8337.
Act of March 3, 1865-1867, Consols.—$50 each-333, 635 ; $100 each-856. 857, 1130, 3538
4906, 4ll30, 4936, 6162, 5163, 6164, 6165, 5166, 5356, 5256, 6257, O086, 6687, 66S8, 6689, 1323, 7324 ;
$500 each—616, 1115, 1983, 2971, 2972, ;9!3, 8163, 8177, 3180, 3377, 8486, 84i7, 8516,8516, 4463,
6347; $1,000 each—8361, 3858, 1148, 1149, 84i6, 11621, 11621, 11623, 11634, 11686, 11637, 11646,
11641, 11643, 11049,11660,11651, Hi.32, 116.3, 11654, 12*03, 13309, 2*11, 13814, 13*15, 13639,
18690, 1*1' '1. 12095, 12696, 1.691, 12698, 14116, 14311, 14318, 143.9, 148(0, 14331, 148*2,11333,
14324, 14826, 16131, 15122, 13219 ; $6,00.1 each—181, 133, 872, 814, 876, 8630, 3633, 8835 ; $10,000
each— 2813.
Act of March 8, 1866—1863, Conso's.-$500 each—355, 856, 851, 358, 859, 360, 861, £68 ; $1,000
each— 1061, lo6*. 1063, 1084, 1303, 1303, 1604, 1606, 1616, 1616.
Union Pacific Railroad, 186o'b —$1,000 each— ; 03, 101.
Central Pacific Railroad, 1868'b.—$5,000 each—310.
Any

correspondence

in

relation

to ab ve

Bonds should

be addressed to

tbe Loud Division of thii Office.
Gko. S. Boctweu., Secretary.
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PROPOSED NEW CHANNELS FOR THE WORLD'S COMMERCE.
The success attending the construction and operation of the Suez Canal
is already leading to important results in encouraging similar enterprises
in other directions. Nearly every Government of Europe has some
scheme under consideration for the establishment of shorter and better
routes for the commerce of the world, and many of the enterprises now
proposed will, if completed, exercise an important influence in deter
mining the direction of trade by offering facilities for the cheaper and
more rapid interchange of communication between the old and new world.
A few of these projects are of enough importance to merit a passing
notice.
For some time past the Greek Government has had under consideration
a scheme for cutting through the Isthmus of Corinth, and uniting the
Gulf of Egina and Lepanto. The channel thus opened would offer a
more direct route for the trade of the Black Sea, Turkey, Asia Minor and
the Grecian Archipelago, with the Mediterranean coast and Southern
Europe, as well as for that portion of it seeking other countries through the
Straits of Gibraltar, shortening the distance to these points by several
hundred miles. This enterprise, it is claimed, is receiving substantial aid
and encouragement from the Government, and there are not wanting
indications tending to support the belief that it may soon be undertaken.
Another important enterprise is that now attracting the attention of
French capitalists, looking to the establishment of a water-way from the
Gulf of Lyons to the Bay of Biscay, which, it is believed, will secure a
considerable portion of the twenty million tons of shipping that annually
pass 'hrough Gibraltar to the Adriatic and Black Sea, as well as part of
the trade of Northern Europe with India and China that now follows the
old route by way of the Cape of Good Hope. This canal is to start
from Bordeaux, utilising the various fresh wat»r canals on the route, and
terminating at Cette, on the Gulf of Lyons. Including the old and new
canals, the proposed route will be two hundred and twenty-five miles in
length, and in width and depth it will conform to the measurement of
the Suez Canal. The peculiar topography of the country will necessitate
the construction of over one hundred locks between Bordeaux and Cette,
and the estimated cost of the work is about $125,000,000. This route,
lyiug wholly within French territory, will be longer than the Suez, or any
other of the canals contemplated. The fact that it will open a new outlet
to the Mediterranean gives the project an importance other than purely
commercial. France has long envied England the possession of the
impregnable stronghold of Gibraltar and the consequent command of the
trade of the Medi terranean and its tributaries, and should the proposed
4
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route be opened through French territory, it is claimed that England
would find the possession of this point of but little advantage in peace or
war. It is not unlikely that this enterprise, which is favored by the Govern
ment, will soon be undertaken, as liberal subscriptions have already been
made to the capital stock of the company now engaged in surveying the
route.
Another of the important ship canal projects now favorably considered
in Europe proposes lo connect the Baltic Sea with the German Ocean.
This project was first broached in 1860, but the breaking out of hostilities
over the Schleswig-Holstein difficulty postponed its consideration for
several years. It is now revived, and from our foreign exchanges we
learn that the Boards of Trade of the maratime cities of the Baltic and
the North Sea are urging the scheme on the favorable notice of the Prus
sian government It is claimed that forty thousand vessels pass yearly
from the Baltic to the North Sea, of which number one hundred and
seventeen were lost in one year, owing to the natural obstructions existing
to the free passing of the Straits connecting the two seas. It is also stated
that marine disasters are of frequent occurrence at all seasons of the year,
and the navigation of the Belt and the Sound, necessitating a passage
round the Skaw or northernmost spit tf Jutland, is considered so hazard
ous by the British underwriters that much higher insurance premiums
are charged on vessels bound for the Baltic than on those clearing for
Hamburg. These considerations are thought sufficient to warrant a full
discussion of the subject by the ; proper authorities, and a survey of the
most practicable route from sea to sea. From the port of Kiel, on the
east, to Tonningen, at the head of the inlet of the Eider, on the west, is
not more than seventy miles, and the estimated first cost of construction
through the level stretch of country between these points is not over
$23,000,000. If such a channel is opened, and its navigation made easy
to the commerce of the world, it will no doubt attract the greater part
of the trade that now finds an outlet through the Skager Rack and
Catigat, and it is thought that the flow of commerce in that direction
would soon be sufficient to yield a large return on the capital invested
in its construction.
Our readers are familiar with the great project of an interoceanic ship
canal across some part of the narrow isthmus connecting the two American
continents, thus flanking Cape Horn as the Suez canal has flanked the
Cape of Good Hope and the proposed French canal will the Straits of
Gibraltar. That the government surveying expedition now on the ground
will discover a practicable route across the Isthmus of Darien may be
considered extremely doubtful, but there are many indications of a
determination on the part of our capitalists to engage in the construction
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■of such a work as soon as a suitable route has been agreed upon. If the
government is really desirous ot helping the project it would do well to
order a survey of Nicaragua and Tehuantepec, simultaneously with the
Darien survey. This must be done eventually, as our capitalists will
not advance the large sums necessary for the construction of the work
until such surveys have been made and the best possible route between
the two oceans determined upon.
Besides those we have mentioned, there are several ship-canal projects
of less importance, each of which forms a part of the grand scheme of
international improvement looking to the establishment of a system of
■direct water-ways for the world's commerce. What engineering skill has
■accomplished in the opening of direct routes across continents, overcoming
every natural obstacle, is row demanded of it in the opening of new and
safe channels for the commerce of the seas. That trade will ultimately, if
oot immediately, follow the new routes thus opened cannot be questioned,
although the process of diverting commerce from its established channels
is usually a slow one. As new vessels are built from time to time to
take the place of those now engaged in tre carrying trade, they will be
constructed with a view to following canals which will, in time, auract
the great volume of trade flowing in these directions. An instance of this
is seen in the increasing tonnage of the Suez Canal. Some days ago
the telegraph reported the arrival of the cotton steamer " Danube " at
Liverpool, from Bombay, by way of Suez, and we now hear of the arrival
of the steamer " Stirling," from and to the same ports, in forty-three days.
The time consumed in passing the canal was but fourteen hours, and the
entire lapse of the voyage but little more than one-third the time necessary
for doubling the Cape of Good Hope. This voyage, together with the
previous passage of the " Brazilian," carrying over 11,000 bales of cotton,
would appear to establish the practical utility of the Suez Canal to the
British trade in all weathers, and remove all doubts as to the success of
the great enterprise of which we have had such conflicting reports during
the past few months; and when we consider the volume of trade annually
flowing back and forth between the maritime cities of Great Britain,
France, Belgium and Holland, on the one hand, and the ports of India,
China, Japan and the Eastern Archipelago on the other, that must
eventually, even if slowly, turn into this new channel from the less direct
routes it now follows, we understand the changes this one route is likely
to effect, and to a greater or less degree the influence upon the commerce
of the world of the other canals now contemplated. In this age of
industrial enterprise and of competition among nations for commercial
supremacy, trade must move rapidly, and instead of following the old
waterways round continents it seeks the most direct channel that nature
«nd art can together provide for it.
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RAILROAD EARNINGS FOR APRIL AND SINCE JANUARY 1.
The Railroad Earnings for April are not conspicuous for any important
differences from the same month of 1869, with the exception North
Western, Rock Island, and Ohio and Mississippi, which show some
noticeable variation. The month seems to have been a very fair one for
traffic, and in the majority of cases the earnings have been on the
" increase " side. The improvement in the price of grain, at the West,
may possibly have some effect in stimulating the freight business during
the next month, although the greater number of those who have held
grain until the present time, will be apt to hold it for still higher pries
than those now current. An important consolidation has taken place
since our last article upon earnings, in the absorption of the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern road by the Vanderbilt party, thus forming
a line from New York to Chicago wholly under one management. As
might have been anticipated under the circumstances, the public is to
have no more reports of earnings from the Lake Shore Company. The
Chicago and Alton road reports an increase in mileage ot thirty-four
miles, worked during the last half of the month, making the whole length
of road 465 miles, against 431 in 1869.
EARNINGS JVR APKIL.
1S69.
Dec.
Inc.
mo.
(hicago and Alton
$311,653
$848,3110
$ ...
Chicago & Northwestern
.... 9M),K86 1,113,190 $6 363 161,553
Chicago & Rock Island
.. 443, °00
8li2,»fil
CIct .Col C n. Alndiauapolls
3 6,146
247,l>hl
1,615
Illinois Ceulral
697.571
668,282
£9,269
Michigan Central . ..
419,1(80
411,814
216
Milwaukee & »t. Paul
443,183
460,287
17",i54
North Missouri
369,4 <l
149.184 120^306
Ohio & Mississippi
370,988
314.409 66.534
Pacific of 1 somf
889.550
278,246 11,304
Bt. LiOUii, Alton « Terre Hinto
*168,705
171,868
i'm
St. Louis and Iron Mountain
104.019
Toledo, Wabash & Western
114,099
8li;882
61867
. ..
Tolal
$1,848,768 $4,617,134 $311,038 $183,485
For the period which has elapsed since the beginning of the year the
leading roads show quite dissimilar balances, several of them having
increased their earings above those of 1869, and others showing a decided
falling iff. The taide which follows presents the total earnings ot the
principal companies for the first four months of the year in 1870 and 1869 :
EARNINGS FROM JANUARY 1 TO MAT 1.
1870.
I860.
Inc.
I'ec.
Chicago & Alton
$l,3!H),-» $1,371,978
.... $15,154
Chicago * Northwestern
8,309,437 8,955 769
... 646,333
Chicago * Rock Island
:,648.M)0 1,669,958
...
9l,95b
Cleveland, ' oi.,i in. & Indianapolis
910,307 872,633 87,784
Illinois Central
2,569,938 2,4 0.0 8 99,845
Michimin Central
1,459,579 1.60 ,094
...
48.517
Milwaukee A St. Paul
1,599,127 1,664 603
.
65,475
North HI s utl
917.9E9 6/0.096 417,864
Ohio
*
M
seisslppl
939,030
832.814
106,106
Pac dr. of »• issonri
1,015,9 9 978 963 61,967
8t. Louis, Alton <S Terre Hante
b5'>,769 608,338 48.601
Total
$16,31-2,863 $1644,601 $773,657 $&15,589
* Fourth week estimated.
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IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF GREAT BRITAIN.
The following return shows the principal countries whence the imports of Great
Britain were received, and th^s'' to which our exports were directed in 1867,1868
and 1369:

From—
Russia
™
«»'■■ en
Norway
Denmark
Han.eTowns
golliu
sgmm
France
Portugal
Sptin
_;
Italy
Ana ria
Tumey .„
Egypt
Ch na (exclusive of Hong Kong). ..
Foreign West Indies
Un tud tates
Pe'U
Chile
Brazil
Argentine Confederatl n
Total, Including minor foreign
countries
India
Ceylon
Australia
Cape
Total of British Possessions....

1867.
£3i,9S6,926
4,756,503
1,791.86*
2,588,991
9.416.188
10,899,893
7,855,909
33,784,808
2,700,183
6,088,111
3,101,669
I,90',n60
4,769,488
15,498,999
9.310,403
4,67.684
41046.014
8,101,962
4,417.568
5,909,011
911,051
——
£914.448,692
95,417,786
8.924,512
12,8-4,811
2,684,574

1863.
£20,061,757
4,392,279
1,811,0'I7
1,47(1,198
9,44\87S
11,890.914
8,M*,0i5
83,896,317
1,7 1.148
6,591,091
4,1119.581
2,019, 10
7,6587(19
17,684,616
11.481,565
4,«(0,-.'«5
43,06.491
.1,401,026
4.8*6,591
7,465,803
1,49 ,1S8

1869.
£16,674,124
4.-00,695
1.852,920
2,2#i,U51
10,971,966
12,739,744
9,t91,515
83616,971
3,0(7,956
6,346,741
3,958,712
2,976,806
9,059,856
16,796,188
9.814,388
4.823,8»
49619,997
8,992,47*
3.6:14.717
7,319,494
1,J67,5S3

£297.700.061
80,071,871
8,671,494
19,571,473
9,451,859

£2*1,9*4,987
14,945^08
8749,723
19,146.685
2,12,34-1

60,734,545

66,993,547

70,134,680

£275,183,187

£194,693,608

£295,493,967

To—
Russia
Denmark
Prussia
dan se Towns
Holland
France
Portugal
Spain
IUly
Austria
Turkey
Egypt

1867.
£3,944.035
1,982,858
9,879,180
17.229,251
9,422,742
12,121,010
1,893,:'S2
2,237,962
4,865,552
963,959
7,057,863
8.198,111

1868.
£4,95>,140
1,450.39
8,069,987
19,818.701
10,19!5,0!«
10,652,711
1,554,619
2,908,899
4,994.500
1,077,159
8,191,342
6,«>6,104

China
Jspan
roregn West Indies
Unites States
NtwGenada
Peri
Chile
Brazil
Arg. mine Confederation
Tots I, Inc tiding minor foreign
countries
Cape of Good a ope
Inch.
-ii.Kaporeand the Eastern Straits..
Hon Kong
Australia
Uriti-h ^orth America
Brliie ■ West Indies

4,996,469
1,545,388
3,336,7K6
21,825,703
2,390,981
1.4.9,112
2,624,438
6,694,657
2,837,121

1889.
£6,469,301
1,575,569
3,9.11,408
19,30 \7S7
10,761,194
11,4 9,993
1,687.996
2,206,479
6 116,212
1,840,691
7,841,328
7.9S7.844
6,816,215
1,419,054
1,!-53,55S
94,627.867
2,489,868
l,88l,2S8
1,991,088
6 9tt>,011
2,2 ;6,066

Total Imports

Total to British Possessions....
GrandToUl

£131,162,818
1,701,441
21.806.127
2,068,910
2,471,809
f.,618,789
6.882,102
1,666,697

■

6.312,175
1,112,804
8,211,494
21,481,6*1
2,710,971
1,181,363
1,962,711
5,851,«89
1,927,498
——
£129,81 9,888
l,322,i>88
21,261,773
1,539,181
2,185.972
12,076,610
4,84 ,6S8
1,737.761

£141,914.914
1.396,444
17,565,769
1,739,491
9,1 tl,8S8
13,424,108
5,167,088
1.833,106

£19.799,610

£19.864.924

£4\090.816

£180,961,928

,£179,677,812

£196,043,230
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RAILROAD ITEMS.
Report of thb Toledo, Wabash, and Western Railway Compant,
for th. lis «l year ending December 31, 1*69
Toe earnings show an increase of fc'239,134 83 over tho»e of the preceding
year. We cl'S- the present yeai without ay indebtedness whatever, and with
the lol owins nsg ts on hand :
Cash dep ,,-ited In bank and die from connecting roads, Ac
$1*9 91U1
MaterinU md supplies on band
111,774.42
Fuel on hind
68,03*.S6
$844,T*4.8»
CAPITAL.
The capital of the Company, representing the cost of its roadway, equipment
and other properly, is composed of the following, viz ;
GENERAL STOCK— AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, FIFTEEN MILLION DOLLARS.
Genera 'ock—1* ned—78,000 Shares
17,500,000
Preferred -lock. 10,0*1 Shares
.
l.U -0,1100
First Mortgage Bonds, Toledo & Illlnol" R. R. Co
900,000
First Mortgige Bonds, Lake Erie, vvaba-h & St. Lou's R. R Co
9,500,000
First Mor gage Bonis, Ot. Western R R. t'o., (East of Decatur)
«,000
First MoitjMge dords, Gt. Western R. R. o. (West of Decatur)
707,000
First aortgaje onds, Gt. Western M. R. Co of '.889
1,771.000
First oatgaye Bon >s. Qniticy & Toledo R. R. Co
800,000
First Mortgage Bond-, U.lnois & Sonta M Iowi K. R. Co
80l',000
Second Mortgage Bonds, Toledo & •> ahasli . R Co
1,000,1 00
Second Hortg ge Bonds, Wabash * Wests n R. W Co
1,500,000
Second Mortgage Bon r. Gt Western R K. < '■>. of 1849
J.MM.OOO
Equipment. B .nds, Toledo & Wabash R W Co
60,000
Cone, lidated Mortgage Bonds/Toledo, W. A W R. W. Co
2.70>,000
Total

$»8,Mk,000

FINANO'AL.
The following statement presents in brief the revenues and expenditures
the operating department of the Road for the current fiscal year, viz :
Keren ue:
Passenger Transportation
$1,374,539 54
Fre gbt Transportation
3,681,385 93
Mil I ransportailon
73,049 9 -i
Express Tr.r spo'txtlon
79 : 05 85
Mlscelli. neons Transportation
148,4:161
t-1,253,343
Expeiditure- :
Renewal of Iron and Soperstractnre
$ 588,817 81
Maintenance of Rondwut and structures
818.6)16 39
Maintenance of Cars, Knglnea &c
449,783 94
General Transportation Expenses
1,549.886 95
$3,061,404
Leaving a Net Revenue of
$1,300,938

of

81

58
33

The ean.inus for the current year show an increase of $239,134,813 over those
of the preceding year.
REMARK?.
This balance was sufficient to pay the interest upon the entire bonded deb'
of the Company, as well as that ol th preferred stock, but the overplus, after
making such payments, was too small to justify the payment ol any dividend
upon the common stock.
The statis ics of Uie traffic of the road indicate a movement of In ight from
all stations Inrsely iu excess of > ny previous year, and which, nt remunerative
rates, wou'd hay- produced earnings fir io advance of those aclually realized.
The growth o increase of the tonnage from year to year has been large and of
the in st rraiiying and encouraging char cter. Unfortunately, however, the
extreme co'upctitiou ami low rates which huve prevailed, have not enabled us to
s ow an inetease io our revenues proportionate io the increase of tonnage. It is
to be i oped that this evil may be remedied by tt e re-establishment ol harmoDy
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and consequent restoration of remunerative rates between the various competing
lines.
By an advantageous exchange of the common stock of this Company for
that of the Wabash Elevator Company, we have acquired the control and
ownership of the extensive elevators of that company at Toledo. The possession
of these elevators is of the greatest importance to us, and especially so on
account of the urge through business, which, by the terms of our contract, was
subject to tribute in the form of elevator charges. The amount of this through
traffic during the current year wag 2,000,00(| busoels, and is destined to increase
rapidly w th each recurring year. To subject this large business to 9 ch an
onerous tax, would inevitably result in its diversion to ompeting line?, and is
depriving us o' cne of our most important sources of revenue. The benefits
arising from the possession of this property (^ince tht first of Ap il last) show
an acual saving to the Company o nearly $ >0,000.
Our Decatur & Ea.aU St. Louis extension is rapidly advancing towards comple1 ion, the graoiog being nearly finished and the luyirg ol the ir..ck being
pmh-iii lorward with such despatch, that we expect the road will be op -nod for
busi e s in the course of a tew months.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES, MONTHLY, IN 1869.
Orote
Receipts.
To Transportation Expraos, Januiry
$281,192 58
"
»f
•'
Februiry
2 0.8'H TO
HrU
S»2,70480
""
"•'
A.ril
811,88977
"
May
812,5*9 98
"
"
'•
June
848,b¥078
"
"
July
810,8i047
"
"
»
Angus*
450.V46 57
"
"
"
September
470,120 21
"
"
"
Ocli.br
422,868 82
"
November
84,1,317 61
"
December
484,283 61
$1,262,342 61
By
PmseDger Transportation
•'Freight
"
"Mai
"••
" fcxpresa
" Other Sources

Operating
Expenses.
$io:.0.1) Ot
1«8,218 84
269,tieS 60
282; 08 08
283,087
97
819,665 21
808.719 84
461,898 It
£61,«96 08
261,604 45
210,666 21
211,468 60
(4,252.342 81
$1,274,58*
51
2.661,235 93
'.2,011
79,105 98
r-s
145,41161
$4,262,312 SI

Railway Law —The Iowa Journal has the following :
The new law pi&g-d by the L.wa Legislature, providing for the taxation of
railroad property, requires the tfficers oi all Railroad companies to report to the
Secretary of ->tate on or be'ore the first of March in eadi y a , their entiru ttross
receipts for the year ending the 31st of December, preceding, i.nd require* the
State Trea-uier to levy on said groas receipts taxes, a* follows: On tlefir.-t
$3,000 ard under, per mile, one per ce. t, on over $3.0i 0 (understood to be the
excess, but not o stat.d) and under $6,000 per mile, two , er cent ; >nd on
excess of receipts over &6.000 per mile, tb^e per cent. Jn a red whose
earnings reach 810 000 a mile the tax will be $210 per miie. The Northwest rn
(which made over $10,0«0 a mile last year) is 354 mills in leou'h, »ud will
probably pay on its this year's busine 8 a tax of $75,000. Should crops be
good and through business fair, all the east and west roa is across the Sta.e will
probably make tfl >,000 a mile. P. ur-fil'tbs of this tax goes to the counties
through wb ch the roads run in proport'on lo the number of miles of truck in
each, and the lemuiniog one-filth to the State. The old law levied a tax ot on-i
per cent on cross rec ipts, and divided it equally between entities and ritale
Another imp rtant feature is ihe provisioa lor the taxation oi r il.oad bridge-*
across the Mississippi and Mis-ouii River«, as other property is t.xed. in localities
where situated. Toe provision, the Burlington Hawkeye says is eminently ju't.
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These bridges are generally, if not always, owned by separate organisation* from
the railroad companies, have valuable franchises, and ure making lame dividends.
There is no valid reason why tbey should not bear their air share of 'axa ion.
The half of these bridges on the Illinois side of the river is already tax i. and
it woold be gross injustice to the taxpayers of Iowa should the Iowa half be
exempted.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern.—The Chicago Railway Review gives
the toll wins; : Kt the annual n eetiog of the stockhold rs, M y 4. the VicePrtsident, J. H Devereux, presented to t' e stockholders an abstract ol that
portion ot the Auditor's Report (elating to the business of the year.
The Lake Shore R>ad and the Michigan •'outhern a d Northern Indiana were
consolidute June 1, 1869 ; the Buff lo and Erie Riilrnad—comnleii e "<e Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern in.. in In e between Chicago and Buffal <—came
into the Company Septembtr 1, 1669. The Kalamazoo (to Crano Rapids) was
consolidated with the Company October 1, 1869.
Tbe following is the Vice-President's abstract, embracing the business of the
line between Chicago and Buffalo for the entire ye >r. and the K damazoo Brunch
for ti e last ihne mouths ol tbe year, eudii g De ember 31, 18o9 :
Grose receipts from all sources
$12,945,598 40
Operating
expenses
$7,411*1(6
81W
TaxTotal
■, state
and
National
4M.SS1
ejpenues
$7,9!1,HS7 65
Net
5,031,070 71
The earnings
disbursements have been for interest on funded reM and
dividends of June and December, each 1 per cent respectively,
and taxes
4,»17,698 06
Leaving a eurplua of
$716.87* 69
John A. Tracy was elected a director, vice E. B. Phillips, and Aztriah
Boody in place ot J H. Devereux
At the meetingjof tl e Directors the following were chosen offieers lor the ensu
ing year : President, Hon Horace F Clark; Vice-President, Aueustu- Sehell ;
Treasurer, Jan es H. Banker: Secretary and Assistant Treasurer, Q. orge B.
Elr, Cleveland.
Mr. Sehell, tbe new Vice-President, is the Seer tary of the New York
Central and Hudson Kiver Railroad Company, in which also Messrs. Clark , 8 hell
and Banker are Directors.
Kansas Pacific.—The steady and rapid increase of business on this road the
past lew months is a noteworthy iodic >tion of its popularity as a route of
travel, the ability of its management and the growing prosperity and population
of tbe great State through which it runs, an i the adjtcent States it is op< nlng
up to settltment and improvement. Tbe earnings are as follow*:
Jan.
Feb.
Mch. Apt (est)
Freight..
$129,165 $181,506 $1!.6,740 $lftu,U00
Passengers
44,364
48,062
71,162
100 000
Totals
$164,627 $133,568 $227,902 $200,000
The New York and New Haven Railroad Company.—The stockholders
of this company will hold their annual meeting for the election of a new Board
of Directors for the ensuing year, at New Haven, on Thursday, May 19 i87iJ.
From the report of the Ditectors to the stockholders, just prepared lor the
perusal and information of the latter, it appears that the earnings ot the road
duriog the paBt year heve been 82,261,966 81, as follows: For ihe transporta
tion of pass- ngers, $1,715,544 40 ; freights, $415,<>f>9 56; mails and express
matter, $107,691 64; income from other sources, $23,671 21. In the same
time the expeoses for general superiuti ndence, tfflce expeuse* salaries of
agents, conductors, clerks, watchmen, and switchmen, coal, wood, repairs of
road, bridges, buildings, ice., trove amounted to $1,219,3 7 35, 1 avingu balance
of $1,042,659 46. Deducting $279,659 3d, viz., $182,2lu 91 for taxes; $91,
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628 43 for interest, and $5,519 96 for loss sustained by op rating the Canal
Rai io»d from April 1 to Jnly 1, leaves a net income of $763.3 mi 16 f r the
year ending March 31. Two dividends of 5 per cent each, amouuting to 9675,*
000, have be n paid daring the year; also, 8211,607 for materials required for
the coming season, in addition to the payments mac'e lor taxe , interest,
real estate, steel rails, new bridges, &c. The expenditures of the company on
account ot their new capita! ol $3 > 00,< 00, have been as fol owe during th- \ • ar :
For sdditional real es ate
$844,5*8 98
For ste 1 rati■
846, 75 31
For new la ds and shop« lit New Haven
&*o.:J99 70
Fc.r i ew bridge at Bridgeport
46,499 21
For . w bridge at i oa Coo
76,0 f7 69
For new . quip-' eot
48,000 00
On account of new <irpota and depot grounds at New Bochelle and Portchester,
and new bridge over Houaatonic River
91,814 11
Total
~
$1,169,439 »5
The grois receipts of the company from their transportation business the
past year have been about 998,0 0 io excess of the year prerediog, while the
net earnings, after piying taxes, intcest, and lost on Canal Railroad are some
what less. For a number ol years the Canal Railr ad has been operated by
this company, by virtue of n lease, at an annual loss of from $20,000 to
$25,oOO. On the first day of Jul- last the lease of the Canal R.i road expired,
and i has since iieen operated >>y tl e New Haven and Northampton Co pany.
In the srflement of some old claim by ihat Company, the New York and New
H.iven Railroad Company, in accordance with an award ol arbitrators, appoint
ed by mutual agreement were called upon to pay the sum ot $85,723 92. This
severance ol all connection with ihe Canal Railroad will effect quite an important
saving to this Company.
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET OF TBI XIW YORK AND NEW UAVEN R. B 00MPANT.
Debtor.
Railroad, franchise, right of way, fixtures, machinery, station houses, Ac , 4c. $6,148,480 00
Kqulp . ent—K gine*. cars, Ac
900,000 00
Rtai estate In Nw Yor and New Haven
107,745 66
Due Ran William rtement
82,49: 68
Perm-in. nt Impr vementa, ic
1,169,489 96
Xaierulr and supplies n band
811.607 09
Cash In bank, dnu fiom agents, Ac
564,o*8 91
Total
... $9,168,190 67
Credit.
Capital Btoca—60,000 sbaves full paid, 80,000 shares 95 p. c paid
86,750,000 00
Bonds i ayab'e Dec. 1, 1P66, past doe
9.000 CO
Bends payable Oct. 1, 1876, tp.e; coupons dne ApL 1 an i Oct 1
1.059,600 00
Coupon., .uterest and dividends unpad
33,215 00
Accounts and b lls payable, Ac
* 465, 171 69
Pn.fli.nd less
886,108 83
Total
$9,185,190 60
Some idea of ihe increase ol bu intss on this road may be gathered from the tact
that • anog the year ending Ma eh 31, 1852, the earnings of the Company
jwere 88o8,ti60 While, during the year just closed, the earning! of the company
were $2,261,966, of which latter amount hj Harlem Railroad Company received
8201,104. The Superintendent, Mr. Hoyt, io his report to the Board of
Dirtciors, slates: " That 2464,2 9 passi-ogera were transported over i be road
daring the past year; and during a per od of 14 yenrs past, 21,i 35,346 pasfeiigeis wi re trui sported over the New York and Ntw Haven Railroad, without
acciiieot to aoy train while on that road whicL caused the loss ol a single life
or limb to any passenger so trans ported. Not a single rail of the track,
either steel or iron, broke during the year.
— The New York Times of May 13th says:
" he people of Minnesota wi I vote at a special election, on May 31, for
or against an act ol the Legislature to devote 500,000 acres of land Io the
satisfaction of the disputed 7 per cent Railway Bonds of the State, irregularly
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issaed in 1858, amounting in all to 82,275,000. The validity of the bonds have,
for nearly twelve years, been in dispute, and repeated efforU have been made to
settle i be controversy in favor of the equitable claims of tbe bondholders and to
the credit of the f . ith of the State. The vote now to be taken will drtermine
tbe proposed appropriation of half a million acrts of the public lands granted
by Congress to the State of Minnesota lor railway purposes to the satisfaction
01 tbe bonds of 1858, lor which the State received do adequate consideration in
railway construction "
Northbartern (S. C.) Railroad.
The earnings of this road for the years ending
February 28, 1869 and 1870, were as follows: 1869.
1870.
From passengers
$81,808 78
$87,667 81
" frelgh
151.R44 89
172,465 83
" express
4,868 88
4,8*7 04
18,748 91
16.637 IS
$261,104 89
$380,097 68
Expenses, viz. :
Maintenance of road
$43,701 40
$40,399 05
Motive power
38,794 73
80,118 6S
Bepatrs of c r»
I4.TO8 08
16,535 "
Transportntlon ...
86.319 00
M,5S0
Salaries and general expenses
14,86s 88
14,986
$145,439 C9
Jl.VJ.5tiO 23
Net earnings
$108,725 80
$120,537 47
Total balance on hand
....
$15,663 30
Compared with the previous year, the gross earnings show an increase of r 25,988 24 ;
with an imrease in operating expenses of $14,121 14—making the increase in net
earnings, $1 1,812 10. The President in his report says :
In reviewing the above, you will observe an increase of nearly fourteen per cent in
our freights of the past year, which, if not large, is still an acceptable evidence oi the
gradually improving condition of the sgricuilural and other interests ot the country
through which our road passes.
Under the authority conferred upon your bwd, at your last meeting, to rearrange
the company's bonded debt, in conformity with a plan then submitted, a new general
mortgage was executed with two preferences, seca< ing an iwue of 1,640 "First
Preferred " bonds, each for (500, amounting to £82 ',000, and 644 " Second Preferred "
bonds, each also for $5l0, amounting to $822,000, which bonds were dated 1st of
September, 1869, and were made payable 1st September, 1899, with coupons
attached, representing an interest of seven per cent per a< num. These bonds were to
be offered in exchange for our past due obligations, in accordance with statements then
made to you in detail. But after thi-y were partially prepared, many of our bond
holders demurred to the proposed rates of interest, urging, that in view of their friendly
disposition towards the company, and willingness to promote the readjustment of its
debt, they were at least entitled to a higher rate of interest. After due consideration,
this concessiun was yielded oy your board, and a new issue of bonds made, of same
tenor as the above, bearing an interest of eight per cent per annum. This change
involved some delay, and it was not until very nearly the close of our fiscal year that
they were finally executed and ready for delivery. So little progress bad been made
in their exchange up to that date that we deemed it beet not to alter our accounts,
with reference to them, but on this rccasion to present them in their original shape,
as ebown below. We may add that, up to this date, of the 1,640 first preferred
bonds, we have issued 1,283, and of the 644 second preferred oonls, 465, leaving the
entire issue of 2,284 or $1,142,000, but 636 bonds or $268,000 on hand.
The following will appear as the indebtedness of tbe company on that date :
1,400 first mortgage bonds past due
_
$700 000 00
900 second mortgage bonds past due
144,000 00
8,100 shares preferred stock, at $51
155,800 00
Certificates of indebtedness tor interest prior to March 1, 1867.
108,048 45
Outstanding interest prior to March 1, 1867
111,33a 00
Outstanding interest due in cash
4 603 19
Bills payable
27,667 65
Beal state bonds
88,000 00
Froflt and loss
45,662 M7
Stockholders
898,950 00
$9,224,870 66
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SVT'nis, equipments, etc., at * ccet of
And assets He showu by the treasurer

long, with its

The amount of second mortgage bonds, originally issued, was $300,000, of which
1146,000 were sold, the remaining $ 156,000 weie subsequently pledged and deposited
with t ustees as a security for a corresponding amount of preferred stoc<, say
$ 1 65,000. 1 his preferred stock is then virtually a substitute for that amount of second
mortgage bonds. As this stock has served the purpose for which it was originally
issued, and as the bonds of which it is the representative now bear the same rate of
interest, there would seem no valid objection to its reconversion into Ion Is, if so
desir> d by its holders. The prefer ed stock has the simple advantage of being
registeied and transferable on the company's books, but many would prefer to forgo
this for the convenience of collecting their interest by coupons, and the greater
facilities of sale, transfer, etc
Boston Watse Power Compant. —The annual meetin? of the stockholders of Ibis
corporation was held in Boston on the 26th inst. The Treisurer presented his re
port, which w .5 received and plac d on file. It stated the total receipts daring the
year as $8 ',4 15 60, and the total expenditures $42,679 70 ; balance in favor of the
company, $4S,785 91. The largest sale of land made by the company during the
year w«s one of about 170,000 feet of flats at 60 cents per foot, realizing $81,500.
This has reduced the dtbt to about $98,000, and the company expects to soon receive
$87,000 from the city. The company owns about 0,000,0' 0 feet of flats, and has
61,600 shares of stock sold."
Obioaoo, Burlington and Qotncv Nrw Links. —The Chicago Railway Renin
says: In this one year the Chicago. Burliogion A Quiocy Co. has extended its
lines by the ad liticn, in ronnd numbers, of two hundred miles of branches and ex
tensions, as follows :
Now Boston B-snch...
—
SO miles.
Burlington >o Keokok
'.
4S miles.
Cirtbage to Bu llngton
SI miles
Bnda to bIilwo d
„
44 miles.
Lewlston to Kushville
80 miles.
Totil.
.197
— The Daily Sullttin has the following in regard to Canton Co. anl Boston Water
Power Co: Canton has been buoyant. The recent lise in Canton is explained by
the fact that the Legislature of Maryland has granted a very liberal charter to the
Union Railroad Company, which is intended to connect the Canton Water Front
with the depot of the Northern Central Railroad, at which concentrate the Bal
timore md Ohio road, the Potomac road and the Maryland Central road. The
Union road is to be about ST miles in length, and we understand the means for
its construction are already pledged. By it the transit by horse power through
Baltimore will be avoided, the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimo e Railro.id
having agreed to use this road, which runs round the city with their steam i>ower,
thereby saving, in the matter of time, about thirty minutes between Phi adelphia
and Washington. This new road will bring the Canton property in immediate
connection with all the roads which come in on the western side of Baltimore.
— The New Or'eans Picayune of May 8 say* o the bonded debt of Louisiana :
"The actual total of cur bonded debt March 31, was 814.085,000. and that
the annual interest due upon it was i 944,988 less that due on the sum of
8613,500 worth of bonds, which have already been taken up on the original
aggregate of S ale bonds, 814,598,010. The latest issue of bonds were to the
extent of 8100,000 to establish a Charily Hospital at Shteveport, bearing
interest at the rate of 7-30 per atinum, due in the year 1890, and 83,000,000 to
fund the floating debt of the State, bearing interest at 8 per cent per annum,
due in 1910; of this Eeries 82,00 ',000 have been issued, the remainder Being
withheld until next year, andthe law authorizing it directs th.it the bonds shall
not be sold for less than 72J cents on the doilar."
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Classification of Directors.—The following is a copy of the Act recently
passed by the Legislature of Wisconsin, "to provide fur the classification and
•lection of Railroad Directors :"
Skotion 1. The terms of office of ihe directors of any railroad or railway cou-pany
of the State may be extended in thf manner herein provided.
Sxo. 2. Any railroad or railway company organized and doing business under any
law or laws of this State may, by resolution of its board of directors, divide its board
of directors into three classes, numbered consecutively, each of which shall be com.
posed, as nearly as may be, of one-third of the directors, the term of offi • of the
first class to expire on the day of the annual election of said eompaoy then next
ensuing, the second class one year th*resft -, and the third class two years tberenfter.
At e«rh annual election after such classification the etnrhhnlders of such company
•hall elect, for a term of three years, a number of directors equal to the number in
the class wtiiee teiua expires on tho i.ay oi b.cii election; all other vacancies to be
filled in accordance with tho by-laws of said comnany.
Sxo. 3. This act shall be a public act, to take effect and be in force from and after
its passage.
Approved March 16, 1870.
Allkohsny Vallit Railroad.—At an a jiurned meeting of the stockholders
of this company, held in Pittsburg on the 24th, the annual reports of the Board of
Managers and officers were presented. From these we learn that the earnings of
the road during the year ending January 81, 1870, were :
From passengers
$136,074 69
From freights
851,125 f8
From express
7,2' 0 00
From mail
6,685 00
From rents
2,375 87
From miscellaneous
:
1,416 78
Total
$1,301,777 0}
And the expenses were :
Conducting transportation
$183,065 41
Motive po*er
175,208 6S
Maintenance of way
180.456 73
Maintenance of cars
88 138 60
General expenses. .
116,987 75
688,852 84
Leaving net earnings
$510,934 68
The gross earnings of the year ending January 81, 1869, were $928,088 87 ; and
the expenses $682,868 69, leaving net earnings for that year, $246,219 68 ; ehowirg
an increase io gross earnings of $276,698 66, with an increase in expenses of ooly
$10,988 65—the increase of netea nings being $265,7u5.
The total expenses were 57.6 per cent, including the general expenses, which were
9.7 per cent. The actual expenses chargeable to transportation were 47.9 per
cent of the gross earnings.
The numtier of barrels of crude petroleum transported during the year was 726,800,
against 564,667 the previous year—an increase of 161,433. Refined oil, 608,899
barre'e, agaiDst 696,677 barrels in 1868-69 ; decrease, 86,678. Bituminous coal
northwarJ, 81,395 tons, an increase over the previous year of 61,008 tons.
Bituminous coal southward, 203,192 tons, a decrease of 5,800 tons. The entire
tonnage both ways was 667,821 tons. The number of passengers carried was 465,388,
an increase of 102,585. The increase io local freight earnings was $160,398 17, and
io through freight earnings $48,892 38 ; total, $203,785 56. The increase in local
passenger traffic was $66,178 49, and in through passenger traffic $6,362 64 ; total,
$72,531 18.
The bonded and other indebtedness of the company, on the 81st of January, 1869 ,
was as iollowB :
,
First mortgige bonds
$364,000 00
Second mortgage bonds
»
17:/,000 00
General mortgage
8,118,000 00
Floating debt
2,3tS2,H28 6.1
Bond for real estate
21.564 77
Total
$6,027,893 40
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The bonHed and other indebtedness on tbe 31st of January, 1870, was :
First mortg ge
$146,n00 00
Second mortgage
>
89,000 00
Genral mortgage
8,785,000 00
Bonds paid to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in exchange for Sunbnry and
Btiebond*
8,600,000 00
First morteaRe bonds. Eastern Bxtenslon
BO.nOO 00
Floatln'dcbt
681. ;1S 77
Homl- for real estate
21 M 78
Total
$8,181,678 60
Increase of lo. ded debt, $3,885,000 ; decrease of floating debt, {1,8*1,214 901 he 7 8-10 general mortgage bonds were issued and sold with the understanding
thiti ap rti"n'of them would be retained in the hands of the company equal in amount
to the bonds of the first and second mortgage, and to be exchanged therefor.
TJp to the present time $429,000 in ben. Is hare teen thus exchanged, and $'86 000
remain to be exc-anged. It is presumed the holders of the remainder of the first
and second mortgage will be glad to exchange them during the coming year.
The Legislature pa*sed a law transferring to the Allegheny Valley Company
$8,500,000 in Philadelphia and Erie bonds for an equil amount of Allegheny
Valley bonds, the former having a market value and tbe latter being unsaleable.
Tni? was done, however, only on condition that tbe litter should be en lorsed bj the
Pennsylvania, t'<e Philadelphia and Erie, an I the Northern Oentral. These consente I
to endorse them on certain conditions, which were agreed to.
Tbe reduction of the floating debt, together with the surplus of expenditure over
and above the gross receipts if the company for tbe year 1869, was realixtd from
the Sunburv and Erie bonds received from tbe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
The expenditures for construction during the year were $832,965 82.
Tbe total length rf the main track from Canal street, Pittsburg, to Venango City
is 1--1.S0 miles. The main track to connect with the Oil City and Allegheny River
Railroad, fr<m the passenger station to the bridge, is 1,100 feet; length of brilge,
676 feet; length of north approach. 1,090 feet making 0.62 mile, which gives a total
length of road of 182.02 n:iles. Including individual and company's Elding* it is
160.42 miles.
The bridge over the A lleghnoy River was completed and first used for traffic on
tbe 2d ( f February.
With the exception of one note of $8,000, not yet due, the personal liabilities of
the managers, which at one time amounted to over a million and a half of dollars, in
behalf of the rompany, hive teen paid off during; the last fiscal year.
The President has succeeded in negotiating a contract with the Oil City an i
Allegheny River Railroad, the Buffalo, Corry and Pittsburg Railroad, and tbe Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern Railroad, for the establishment of a through line of
passengers and freight between Pittsburg and Buffalo without change of cars. In
the transportation of freight it is believed that this line will successfully compete
with any other, and for passengers the beauty of its scenery on the Allegheny, tbe
strange sights of the Oil Regions, through tbe heart of which it passes, the attraction*
of Chautauqua Lake, which it strikes in Western New York ; its equal rapidity of
transit, and its advantages of being without change of cars, will cause it to be greatly
preferred. The first through shipment from Buffalo arrived on the 19th of March.
Tbe work on the extension of the road, it is said, will be commenced early in the
spring, and pushed vigorously.
The stockholders of the Marietta and Cincinnati Railroad have authorized the
issue of $3,000,000 of third mortgage bonds, which will probably be taken parties in
tbe interest of tbe Baltimore and Ohi ■>— pioceeds to be applied to bringing of the
Marietta and Cincinnati up to a first class condition.
The Winona and St. Peter offer first and second mortgage seven per cent bonds,
for the construction and extension of its line 147 miles into tbe State of Minnesota.
About 118 miles are already in operation in the interest ol the Chicago and North
western, by authority of Wisconsin. Sealed proposals will be received by the
treasurer, A. L. Pritchard, No. 52 Wall street, New York.
— Mi ssrp. Henry Clews & Co. have been appointed bankers and financial
agents for the State of Alabama, and the in'erest and other maturing obligations
of the State will hereafter be paid at tbeir banking-house.
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This Kansas Citt, 8t. Joseph, and Omaha Bailioad.—This is a new name
applied to two old roads which have recently been consolidated — the St. Jo-eph
and Conncil Bluffs and the Missouri Valley rnade. 1 he first named road extends
up the east of the Missouri river, very near it* r-ank, f otn St. Joseph to Council
Bluffs, a distance of 133 miles. It was owned chiefly by the New Enplan-' capitalists
who control the Hannibal and St. Joseph and the other "Joy" roads. It forms a
link in a line to St. Louis, over which through cars are run. The Missouri Valley
Railroad extends from Kansas City up the east side of the Missouri to St. Joseph,
69 miles, and thence diverges from the river tn I extends nearly dne north 61 miles
further to a station near the Iowa line called Norway. Thus the total length of the
road in 180 miles. The stction oelow St. loeeph, in connection with the St. Joseph
aod C mncil Bluffs road, forms a direct river line from Kansas City to a point
opposite Omaha (three miles from Council 'Bluffs station) 202 miles in length.
This is now the trunk line of the K*nas City, St. Joseph, and Omal a Railroad,
wi ile the line from St. Joseph to the Iowa lias forms a branch.—Railroad Gazette.
—The folio * ing official notice was read at the Stock Exchange Board to-day from
the St. Paul Company. The notice contemplates a furlhei issue of Common Stock to
the amount of 18,695 shares:
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Co., )
New Youk, April 9, 1870. f
Wm. H. Nei'son, Esq., President New York Stock Exchange:
The New York St ck Exchange will p eise take notice that the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railway Company inten I to increase their p eferred capital stock 1,760 shares,
and their common capital stock 1,760 shares—8,5i0 shires, or $352,0 '0 in all —f r
the purchasa c the railroad extending from Austin to the State line, now owned
by the Min' esota Central Railway Company, a d stance of eleven miles.
This increase is made in pursuance of an act of the legijlature of Wisconsin,
passed April, 1867, and of a vote of the shareholders at their annual meeting held
in June, 1867.
You will also please to take notice that the M. & St. P. R. Company have agreed
to purchase a majority interest in the capital stock of the Western Union Railroad
Company, and lor this purpose will increase their capital stock and issue 15,075.
■hares of their common stoc-. This increase is marie in pursuance of an act of thelegislature of Wisconsin entitled: ''An act to authorize the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railway Company to own stock in or consolidate with the Western Union
Railway Company," approved March 9, 1870.
Respectfully your obedient servants
The Milwaukee aud - 1. Paul Riilroad C >mpiny, by
Russell Saoe, Vice-President..

TllE DEBT STATEMENT FOR JUNE, [679.
The following is the official statement of the ptiblia.debt, as appearsfrom the l>ooks and Treasurer's returns at the cose of business on the last
day of May, 1870 :
Debt bearing Interest In Coin.
Character
Amount
*ocru9d,
or Isfu-.
Wh»n Payable.
OuiMmidfna'.
Inter
-st.
5's, Bonds
After 15 years from January 1, 1859
fJil.ilKMW (10 $i !6,OS» 87
5's,
Bonds
After
10
years
from
January
1,
1KG1
7,irJ'J,lM>
00
M'i
2!tl
6'soflS81
After December 81, 18S0
18,115,000 00 460,373 0067
O's.Orea.War.'Sl.Redeemable
30
vears
from
Jnly
1,
1861
945,(100 00
00 4,731,95s
28;6ii 00
00
6'sofl881
At pleas, after 20 years rroiu June 30, '61
189,313,100
6'»,
5-203
20
yearn
from
May,
1,
18IS2"
51
1.771,600
00
2,573,353
00
6'80fl8B'l
After June 30,1881
75,0 0,000 00 1 875,000 00
5's, 10-40'a
10 years from Marcbl,l8ilt
191,567,300 10 2,432 09125
6'8,
5-20's
20
years
from
November
1,
1364"
3,882,500 (*J
6'», 5-20's
20 years from November 1, 1861"
125,561,300
00 6 19|4I2
'7 806 50
50
3'S, S2J'S
20 years from November 1, 1865*
203,327,250 00 1 016 636 25
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PUBLIC DEBT OF THE UNITED 6TATK8.

Character
of Issue.
5's,5-20's
6'8,5-20's
6's,5-30'8

When Payable.
30 years from July l,iS65SO years from July 1, 1967'
30 years from July 1, 1866'

,

■

Aggregate ot debt bearing Interest In coin
Coupons due, not presented for payment

| June

Amount
Accrued.
Outstanding. Interest.
SB.WS.9S) 00 8 321.973 75
870,594,850 00 9,4 9,!71 25
43.539,350 00 l,063.tt3 75
$2,107,943,200 00 $33,203,044 09
8,.i*-,4u7 05

Total Interest

$13,091,451 14
Debt bearing Interest In Lawful Money.

3,s,Certlncatei..On demand (Interest estimated)
3'9,Navypen.rd.Interastonlyappllc.topay.ofpenslons
Aggregate of debt bearing Interest In lawful money

$45,510,000 00
14,000,000 00

$251,193 71
175,000 GO

$59,540,000 00

$136,193 71

Debt on which Interest has ceased since maturity.
6's, Bonds
Matured December 31, 1862
6's, Bonds
Matured December 31, 1867
6'b, Bonds
Matured July 1, 1868 (9 months' Inter.)
5's, Texas Indem.Matured December 31, 1864
Var., Tr'y notes. Matured at various dates
5®5ij('s,Tr'yn'es. Matured March 1,1859
6's, Treas. notes. Matured April and May, 1863
7 3-10's, 3 years... Matured August 19 and October 1. 1864
5's, 1 & 3 years. . .Matured from Jan. 7 to April 1,1866
6's, Certlf. of lnd. Matured at various dates in 1866
6's, Comp. Int. n. Matured June 10, 1867, and May 15, 1868
4,5 * 6's. Temp. 1. Matured October 15, 1866
7 &10's, 3 years. . .Matured August 15, 1867, and June 15 and July 15, 1868
Aggr'te of debt on which Int. has ceased since maturity

$1,721,317 35

$481,030 68

Debt bearing no Interest.
Authorizing acts.
Character of Issue.
July 17, 1861 and Feb. 12. 1862
Demand notes
Feb. 'tf A July 11, '62, 4 Mar. S, '63.. U.S. legal-tender notes
July 17,8,1S62
Postal
currency
March
1863 and June 30, 1861
Fractional
currency
March 3, 1863
Certltlcates for gold deposited
Aggregate of debt bearing no Interest

Amt.outstand.
$'.0;22l (■)
356,000.000 00
)S *'-*a<ai
wmim: *»
"*
S5,S9">,800 00
$43:,011,078 S»

Recapitulation.
Amount
Interest
futstanding.
">«rest
$2!i.Mi.'00 00
1,836,353.900 00
$3,107,943^00 00 $12,001,451 14

Debt bbab na Iktxbbst ik Coiar—Bonds at 5 p. cent
Bonds at 6 p. cent
Total debt bearing interest in Coin
DlBT HE A HI S'O lKTBEEBT IK LAWFUL MONET—

Certificates at 3 n«r cent
Navy pension fund, at 3 percent

$45,540,010 01
14.000.f00 03

Total debt bearing Interest In lawful money
Debt ox wbioh Int. u as o a as id sikck hatubity
Debt heakino no Interest—
Demand and legal tender not°8
Postal and fractional cunency
Certificates of gold deposited

-...;

$59,540,000 00
3,721317 35

,

426,193 71
4 1,030 63

$356,107,221 00
8fl.'08,0S7 39
f5,39S,s.o 00

Total debt bearing no interest
$181,011,078 S9
Total
$2,602,5liT05 74 $12,908,6:5 53
Total debt, prln. & Int., to date, including coupons dne;not presented lor payment. $2,645,124,271 27
AMOUNT IK TAB TB1A817BT—

Coin
rurr-ncy
Sinking i und, in U.S. C"»in Int'Bt b'ds, andace'd Int. thereon
Other U 8. coin Int. b'di purchased, and accr'd int. thereon
Total
Bebt, less amount In the Treasury
ebt. less amount In the Treasury on the 1st ultimo
Decrease of debt during the past month
Decrease of debt since March 1, 1S70

$10fi.781.731 85
14,'Jt.'!,916 87
35,463, '28 '0
f3, 65, 122 27
$238,561,89949
2,406,563 371 78
$2,4.* ,8^4,334 15
11,301.662 57
$31,766,105 £9
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Bonds Issued to the Pacific Railroad Companies, Interest parable In
Lawful Money.
Interest Interest Interest Balance of
Character
Amonnt accrued
by transn'Uon
repaid by lnte't
paid
Character of
01 Issue
issue,
outstanding,
and not paid
United
by United
yet
paid.
States,
of
rnatls.&c.
States.
Union PaclflC Co
S>7.075.000 00 $676,975 00 11,891,729 85*1,271 ,00 i :3 *1,62\?.!3 72
Kansas
Paclfle,
late U. P. E. D
6,303
000 0000 19.',975
04 347„S.^>
Blonx City
and Pacific
1/128,320
40.708 0000 1,0%),!
145.35808 l»
29 676,017
391 4)
144 963 0589
Central
Paclfle
25,881,000
00
641,200
78
2,491,744
16
139,913
55
2,S51,H:1U
71
Central Branch Union Pactllc, assignees
of Atchison * Pike's Peak
1,600.000 00 40,000 00 253,808 26 7,101 92 246 4C6 34
Western PaclflC
1,970,000 00 48,116 40 73,288 76
73,288 76
Total Issued..
J
64.417.Si0 00 1,604,475 li 6,879,832 51 2,094,733 04 4,765,099 «
* These
able
after bonds
40 yeirs.are redeemable at any time after 5 years from the date here glrsn and pay
1 These bonds aio redeemable at any time after 10 years from tb<t data bcrs glrsn and payable
after as years.

COMMERCIAL CHRONICLE AND REVIEW
Monetiry Affairs—Rates of Loans and Discounts—Bonds sold at New York Stock Exchange
Board—Price of Government Securities at New York—Course of Consols and American
Securities at New York—Opening, Highest, Lowest and Closing Prices at the New York
Stock Exchange—General Movement of Coin and Bullion at New York—Conrse of Gold
at New York—Course of Fore gn Exchange at New York.
May baa been on the whole a satisfactory month in general business. In tbe
merchandise markets there has bean a steady, healthy movement, compensating
for the dullness complained of at the opening of the spring season. The
purchases of the West have been liberal and collections in that section have
been generally satisfactory, la the Southern trade there has been some disap
pointment, attributable, perhaps, rather to unreasonable expectations than to
the amount of business having been really light. Tbe trade in foreign goods
has been healthy, stocks having been well reduced, and, in the main, at satisfac
tory prices. The decline in gold has naturally made this class of merchandise
appear cheap, thereby eccouraging consumption. This fact, however, does not
appear to have acted detrimentally upon the domestic markets, which, as a
rule, have been better cleared of the supply of goods than for many seasons,
and generally at remunerative prices.
We have to record a continuance of the extreme ease in money. At all tbe
money centres there has been an ample supply of funds, and the banks of the
interior, being unable to fully employ their balances, have allowed their deposits
here to accumulate at 4 per cent interest. Most of the currency coming here
from the country has been in the form of bank notes, the result being an immense
accumulation of that form of currency, which being comparatively useless to
the banks has been exchanged freely for greenbacks at | per cent discount,
or loaned for several days without interest. Although the Treasury increased
its currency balance during tbe month $7,400,000, yet tbe banks gained $6,700,000 in legal tenders between April 30th and May 28th, while on the deposits
there was an increase of nearly $20,000,000, and in the loans an increase of
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only 810,000,000. The following statement snows the condition of the banks
on May 28ih and April 30th, and one year ago :
Loans and discounts
Spicle
C. rcul.llon
Deposits
Legallendure

May 38, 1870. April 30, 1870. May 89, 18fW.
$279,500,000
$269..M'O,lH)0
$271,aOO,000
S2,7UO,«JO
*(<,800,000
17 tU),U)0
33,4(0,000
88,600.000
M,dO0G00
228,000,000
308,800,000
S0l,0u0,0uO
61,600,000
64,900,000
67,(00,000

The abundance of unemployed lung's has induced exceptionally low rates of
interest: On call loans the rate has been for the most part 4@5 per cent, but
considerable balances have been employed from day to day with the bond dealers
at 3 per cent. The paper* market has sympathized with the low rates on call
loans; and all the more quickly from tbe fuct of their having a very light supply
of first class paper offered for discount. On prime mercantile acceptances the
rate at the close was S@5| per cent lor 60 days, 5J @6 per cent for four moaths,
and 5f@7 per cent for sis months; on ihe same grade of single name rates are
about 1 per cent above these quotations. These very low rates on long date
paper may serve to indicate tbe prevailing view as to the future couree of the
money market.
United Stabs securities have been heavy and banks steady, the prices at tbe
close being about the same as at the opening, notwithstanding that abont $ per
cent interest has accumulated upon the bonds during the month. At London
and Frankfort prices have advanced about to the extent of tbe accrued interest;
and the fact of the home quotations not having represented this acquisition of
value urny be accounted lor from tbe price of gold having declined ab. tit 1 per
cent during tbe month. The fact of bonds not having advanced tympatbetically
with the ease in money may be attributed chiefly to the continued pendency of
the financial bills before Congress, and the circulation of various unsettling
rumors respecting them. Although in the best informed circl.-s there has been
no doubt that nothing in the shape of a funding measure will be finally adopted
this session, yet so long as the matter remained unsettled tbe maes of bondholders
naturally gave full credit to the possibility that something might be done looking
to tbe ieduction of tbe rate ol interest upon the debt. The Government
purchased during the month 80,1*0,000 of bonds, viz $2,000,000 on account
ol tbe sinking fund, and $4,000,000 on account or the special lund fcr the
employment of the surplus revenue of tbe Government. Tbe total transactions
at the Board have eea only $12,900,000, against $24,400,00(1 in May, 1869
BONDS SOLD AT THE H, T. STOCK EXCHANGE BOARD.

Classes.
U.S. bonds.....
State & city bonds
Company bonds

1869.
$24,451,100
5,317,600
2,818,149

1870.
$13,906,900
4,941,000
1,939,915

Total—May.
Since January 1, 1870

$33,611049 $19,04»,81S
151,680,809 124,000,026

Inc.
$

Bee.
$11,540,300
1,096,800
919,334
$186ti!,S84
27,580,383

The daily closing prices of the principal Government securities at the New
York Stock Exchange Board in the month of May, as represented by the
ktest sale officially reported, are shown in the following statement.
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Day of
2..
8..
4..
5..
«..
1..
9..10..
11.
14..
U..
14 .
18..
17..
18 .
1»..
SO..
SI .
21...
Si...
SB/.
87...,
at
80
31.. .
Opening
Highest
Lowest
Cloning

400

PBICE9 OF OOVEBNHENT SECUBITIES AT NEW YOBK.
6's c'pn
10-40 6's
1881. 1889. 1861. 1865. 1S65. 1887. 1868. c'piis.
:'pns. car'cy
.. 116* H»* HIS' r.ix rsx 114* 114* l<iB*
.. 116* 1I1X 110X 110X ii'* 118* 113* 108*
108* 113*
113*
MIX Ht.Jf mi',
111* 110» 110* Hi* 118* 113*
llli r.i* IK'X 110S 112><£ ll?* II * lor*
no* mx 11' }. 11 H 11 1 18* 11 * 10*
1US ... .
mx lltt* 110* 13* 118*
hbx 11** 111
113* 114 1 1 3 W
H7* 1!S>4 lllTi Hi" 114* 114* 114X 10-i* 112*
117* IIS* HI* us 1'4* 114* 115 108*. ....
11M»< 11 *
108* ... .
m*
111 us* in*
I1SX lit* 114* 108*
112*
117* H»X in* us 114* 114* 114V
111*4 in*
114* 114* 114* 108*
H7« 113K ui* in* 114* 114*
-1H
108K
:os* us*
HI*
H8X 114*
114* 108* i:s*
118*
iiiii 113* 1'4*
111*
10s iii*
in* hp,
11!* 111* lis* 113X 113*
108*
Ill*
111* lUJj
108* . ...
117* 111* 111'. 1 1* US* 114
112 w 111X 113* 113*
ioi*'
111*
1H* 1H*
112* liix iii* 113H 114* in 1U8* 113
HI*
us* 111X ip, 118* 111,
103* ...
us'.
HP.
HO* 111* 111* 111* H8* 114* 1'4* 103* 112*
117* Hi* 111* 112 114* 114* H5 105* H-*
116 111* 110* 11'* US* H8* 111* 107* llln
117* 112* 111* 111* 113% 114 114* 103* 111*
COURSE OIT CONSOLS AND AHEKICAN BECDBIT1ES AT LONDON.

Cons Am. securities.
for U. S.|Ill.C.|Krle
mon. 5-20s sh's. ens.
Monday
*
day.
Tuesday
8 114 Hoi
83X 113 19
Wednesday
J 04 88*
H3 18*
Thorsday
J 91 fSX IIS 18*
Friday
. . ■■ • 94 88* 111 18.
caturday
J 91
111 18*
Monday
• 94 83N 112* IS*
Tuesday
JV 91*
118 18
Wednesday
JJ 94* 88* HS* 13
Thursday
J* 94 X
112 1SX
Friday
J* 94*
112*
Siturday
JJ 94* 89 « HS* 1»X
1^?.
Moiday
g 94*
HS* 1\X
Tuesday
}J 91*
112* 18*
Wednesday
*• 91* SI* 112* Wk
Thursday
lJi 91* 89* |HS i8k
Frldsv
«0 94* S»* 111* 18*
Saturday
SI 9H» 89* 111* isx
Date.

Date.
Mo day
Tuesday
Wednetday
Thursday
Ftlosy
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Lowest..
Highest.
Range.
Last
Lowest ) «j '""' .
Hiiiesl^c a.
Range |5o£.
Last
....

Ml
24
85
S6
S7
28
SO!
81

Am. securitle
U.S.|Ill.C.|Kri
|.">-20s sh's. Ish's"
91* 88* 110 18*
9.* 89S 110* 18*
l:c* 18*
''P..
89* 110X 19
94 \l 69*
111* 18X
9i>;
94* 89*1111 !<■«
91k. 89*;no* IS*
94* 89* 110 18*
94 88* 110 13
11'* 19
94 k w*
i* 2* 1
* 89*
110 18*
94*
86 V 99* 17
91* 113
4* 18*
8-XI|110 1-X

Id the stock market tbere bas been a fair degree of general activity. Tbe
speculative spirit, however, has been cautions, considering tbe extent to which
operations have been facilitated by the extreme ease in money. Tbe business
has centred in a few specialties, affected more or less by changes of direction
and by reports of intended consolidations or running arrangements with other
roads. Abont tbe middle of the month tbere was considerable realizing by tbe
cliqnes, and prices at the close were consequently lower than at the opening.
The more active shares have been Lake Shore, Rock Island, Ohio and Missis
sippi, Northwestern, New York Central, and Reading.
The following table will show the opening, highest, lowest and closing p rlc
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ot all the railway and miscellaneous securities sold at the New York Stock
Exchange during the months of April and May, 1870 :
■Aprll.-May
Railroad StocksAlton & Terre Haute
"
"
'• prel
Bos oo. Hill ford & Erie
Chicago & Alton
do
do pref.
do
do scrip..
Chicago, Bnrl.&tjuincy
do
& Norlhwest'n
do
dopref..
do
A Uock Island
Columb.,Chlc. &Ind. C
CU-v.-. & Pittsburg
do Col., «n. &lnd
Del., Lack & Western
Dubuque & Sioux city
Erie
do preferred
Harem
do
pref
Hannibal & St. Joseph
do
do pref
Illinois Central
Joliet & Chicago
LikeSho. & Mlch.Souta
Mar. *Olncln.,lst
do
id
Michigan Contrul
Milwaukee <fc St. Paul
>!•>
dopref
Morris £ Essex
New Jersey
do
Ceulral
New Haven & Hartford
N Y Cen. & « R. C stk
do
scrip
do
iN.Iluv.n
do
do scrip
Norwich & Worcester..
Ohio & Mississippi
do
do
pref
Panama
Pitts., K.W. & Chi. guar
Reading. ..
Kone, W. AO
St. Louis & Iron Moun
Sixthavenae
Stoaicgton
Toledo, Wab. & Western
do
do
dopiet
Miscellaneous —
Cumberland Coal
Consoll 'ated Coal
Pennsylvania Coal
Wilkesnarre Coal
Del. & Hud. Canal
Atlantic Mall
PaclAcMall
Boston Water i'ower
Canton
Brunswick City Land
Mariposa
do
1st prel
do
prel.
do
10s certif.
C-nickBilver
do
pref
West. Union Telegraph
Citizens Gas
Manhattan
Bankers & Brokers As j
ExpressAmerican M. Union
Adams
United States
Wells, Fargo & Co
do
do scrip

Open. High. L-.w. Clos. Open. High.
" 40
85*
40
86
85*
88
35*
«s
61*
til
64
60
86
65
8*
3*
8*
5
4
s
6*
112* ns* 111
115
114* 117
113*
lis
114* 111
115
115
113*
116
108* 1U7
106* 107* 111)
110* 107
146
147
145* 146
154*
158
155
72*
8,1
80*
70*
80*
83 Vf
79
. 83*
\H
92
02*
83*
«0«
82 V
119
123* IIS* 123* 1-8* 126
116*
18
211
19 \
20
17)4
17V
1»H
99
107*
«8* 107
:o;* 109* 105*
74*
79*
Til
74
7!)
79
79X
105
102* 110X in* 112* 110
11
1»S
108
lOi
108* 106* 108
104
85*
25*
21*
25
21*
24*
23*
50
46
GO
47*
48*
50
50
143
149* 141
138
148* 147* 143
105*
106
189
S7;t'
19*
120
ik>v
71
89*
117
102*
174
92
etX
113
131
JOB
29*
71 *
188
93*
97*
lis
48*
87
45
75

lis"

106ii
108
18*

SO

06 Si
10

9S*
19

12u" 119*
65*
58
811
»K
95
89*
122
;n
108* 101*
175
175
»m 91*
94*
83*
149
143
134
181
KM
106
35*
23*
71
70*
153
137
94*
92*
104*
96*
113
113
41* 42*

125*
65*
80
93
121
103*
175
98*
94*
149
US
106
86*
74
153
91*
108
115
44*

87"
45*
7b

82

82*

920

225"

64
75
82*

925"

111* 111*

111*

87*
60*
41*
19*

89
63*
43JV
19

8

"8"
16*
4«*
10*
16*
83*

39
63*
47*
21

l'i"
nov
14!*
91

»sv
18*

119*
)18
143
91
100*
l't

iio* liV*
108
116*
14J*
13S
111
91
96
97*
13*
19

125* 125* 123*
03*
65*
63*
79*
(-3
77*
P4
92*
92
120
121
120
108* 110* 103

i2i*
04*
7S*
94
190*
109

97*
94*
151
140

10;*
93
155
141)

96*
93*
151
139

100*
94*
155
149

35*
75
154
91*
102

40*
78
154
95*
107*

35*
72
140
93*
100*

S6*
78*
140
94*
107

44*
128

46*
128

i*k
123

46*
128

54 X
72

59*
73

sY"

28*

18
46
10
16*
82

83*
61*
46J4
19*

87"
45
73*

HI*
142

92o"

116* 121*
S7
27
87X
43*
17>i 17*
65
73

Ill*

us'

112*
142

Close.
85
65
4
116
116
•Ho*
153
80*
90 >i
121*
19*
105*
79*
111
107
23*
46
144

82*
27*
225
65
116* 121* 124
23*
25
26
43*
43*
31 K
lfi*
16*
17*
61*
71
70 V
8*
7*
6*
8*
46*
15*
10
16V
41
42
46*
S*
10
10
16*
16*
16
38*
80*
88*

55*
73

32*
82*
45
85
28* 25*
225
228
225
65
65
65
m* 12-:* 128*
29*
29*
25
44*
35*
41*
17
18*
17
73
69
71*
8*
S*
8*
9*
7*
»*
46*
46*
46^
14
18*
16*
48*
49
42
10*
10*
9
16
18
12*
S3*
31*
32*

985
835
110* 110H
88*
63*
44
19*
2*

SI*
72

44*
63
49*
18
8*

935"
107

23S"
107

SSji
63
43*
14
2*

38*
63*
44*
17*
3*
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The gold premium has been remarkably steady, the price having fluctuated
within a ransre ol ]}. The tendency of exchange favored firmness on the premium,
and especially during the latter half of the month, when a considerable amount
of specie was exported; but, in 'he face of this, tbe price fell from 115$ at
the opening to 114$ at the close. The fact of the market being so little sensitive
to the outflow of specie appears to be due to the idea that, with the present large
accumulation of specie in the country, the loss of a portion ol the supply would
be a healthy movement. The large payments of the Treasury on account of
the May in erest on the debt, and tbe sale of $4,000,000 coin by the Treasury,
have increased the supply of gold on the market, so that at the close of the
market the banks held $1,000,000 mire specie than at the opcnir.g, and
$15,000,000 more than at the clow of May, 1869.
COURSE Or SOLD AT »»W TOBK.

Date.

if

fi

H

Monday
Tuesday
Wednenday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday..,
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
F'idiy
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Ttmraday
Friday
Sttirday
Monday

« 115*
3 114*
4 114%
5H14*
8|H4K
7 115
9 1'4*
10 1143;
11 115
1» 115*
IS 11 *
14 111s
1« 114*
. 17 lll'f
18 111
l»|lll%
S' 1HX
V 114*
wl'.liX

Tuesday
1 4* m* 115
114V 115 114* Wed esday
in*
MIX
iu* Thursday
11414 Ml* v*<* Frldaf
111', ill', hi?.' Saturd y
'14*
114* vtondxy
IMJflt'tX in* Tuesdiy
114* 115
114*
1870
114* IUK 115* M-y
"
lSS'l ..
115 USX 115*
"
I8tH
114* If.*. 114*

iu*
114*
in*
nix

lltJi;114J<
I 4*llll\
US
114*
111 114V

U4*
114*
lll.'i
113*

111', illl».
1 *% 111*

114* \V.iii
111* 114

"

18«T....

"

law.... ...

"
"

18B5
1SH4
18113
18<M

31 U«w US* 114*
9S114*|lllbi H4S
26 IU*|1I4*
27illi*|ll4*
48 114*1114*
M)!i:4*|ll 1*
81|ll4i» 114*1
115S|I"4*
llMX IS'*
| 89VI39*
J185X 115

m* :■«*

115* 114«
144*
140*
I3S*
111 14

1I5>:1 S* '4 H
'177
1«8
l«0
... |151 111'* 151* 145
:oi*|ic3«
10-2*10.'*

IS'co Jan 1. 18^0.

1 13 * ii"*iii3*liia

The following have been the quotations of Foreign Exchange
COOKS* OT FORKION BXCHANQB (60 DATS) AT KBW YORK.

Days.
3
8
4
5
<l
1
9
10
11
U
18
14
16
17
is
19
»0
SI
S3
Sl
95
S6
97
S8
so
81
May, 1870
May, 1869

London.
cents for
54 pence.
109*®109*
109*©'(I9,*
109*®10J*
10>X®109*
10i*®t"9X
109*-®109*
lno^^lOjJf
108*ai0»*
...10l*®:09*
109*®lli9i{
109?,"©tl'.S*
109*®10ft*
, -..10'i*©l09*'
Uifl*<»ioH*
io»j<(ai(iox
10H*@109*
IWXOIO'X
W9*®109*
10fl*«in9*
10B*@109*
MUX® ....
10:l*®109*
1(M'X@I"!>*
@10»4<
laiiw'i
109*® ...

Paris,
centimes
for dollar.
518*@5W*
517*<»51<i*
518*(351;Ji
518*®51ii*
5I-J,-®MB*
51S>,®516*
518*®5l«*
518*0515*
51A*®5!8*
5I«*®51«*
61lt,'i®->lti*
51IJ*®51H*
5tn*(fMi«!<
bi»*©5I5
5iis*<ar.i5
615*®514*
615*©-.l4*
5«*®5I4*
515*®M4*
B16*®5 5*
515 ®514*
515 ©511%
615 ®514*
515 ©513*
515 ®M3v
615 ®513*

Amsterdam. Bremen,
cents for cents for
florin.
rix daler.
40*@ll
7-X®7.S*
7t'«@79
4:)*;»11
40*®ll
78*®79
4(]!i®ll
7S1„@79
40*@U
78*®7.SX
40*^11
7S*@78*
40*®ll
TCJsftTBJ,
40*®11
7S*@7S*
41 @ll!i 79 «»7»*
41 Jail* 79 ®78*
41 @H* 7» ®79*
41 ©>1« 79 ®7«*
4! ®ll* 79 @ 9*
4is'©4t* 79 ®79*
41 ®4i* 7 *®79*
41!<®41* 79 ®79*
41^®!:*" 79 @79*
41*,@i:* 79 ®79*
41* 41* 79 ®7'.t*
41*®4t* 79 ®W*
41 ®II* 79X«7»,V
41K©41* 7J,>;®79*
41*®tl* 70*®TOX
41>i®ll* 70H'(a79*
4i*©n* 79 ',©79*
41*411* 79*@r.lX

Hamburg
cents for
M.*©.■!•)
banco.
35
8tt "M*
t6 ® H*
Sil ®3b*
35^®?,4
85,* ©111
81 ©111*

Berlin
cents for
thalcra,
70*®71*
71 * 7.7IX
71K®71«
7>*@71X
7H.®71*
"1*®7I«
71,'i.«71*
t'lH* 7I*®71V,
ill*
@'ii* 71*7471*
©IB*
©'«*• 7i;.@71>4-

7l'i®71X

®1«* 71*® 11*
8.*®W* 71*®71X
86 ®'«* 7 *®71X
3«*©:f.* 7I*©71*
8H!..©Sti* 7K©?1X
llri'.'.i. -J,y, 71>,©71*
3"*®'** 71S@71«
S ).«4'« 7"t©72

3«*® i>*
3HJ<®3H*
86>.©»''X
3 *"3t,^
3ii>«@1fi*
86* S4,«i*

71*©71*
71-MOTX
7I*@71*
7:*®71«
71* 71M
71*®71X
10!>*®100J< 61*%©51!!X 4n*©40* 78*©79* 85*©3«* 7i'%a72
109 ®109.* 01,\>;®515
40*®40X 73 ©7S* .v».'4®a * 7UJi©78
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Returns of the New York, Philadelphia aid Boston Banks.

Below we give the returns of the Banks of the three cities since Jan. 1 :
HIW YORK CITT Ii»SK RBTUBNS.

Dote.
uoan«.
Jan. 8
253,175,451
Jan. 15
V5U.'01,108
J n. S2
3".H,C»S 76«
Jan. 2!)
260,334,271
Feb 6
'.(14,514,119
Fob. 12...
2«-.,8)J4,(i5J
l-'eb. 19
S61,3i7,S(iS
Feb. 27 ...
26.1,435,642
Mar. 6
68,684.211
Mir. 12
268. 140.60.)
Mir. IB
270,001,612
Mar. DO
270,80:,"«8
An. 2
371.75K,871
A.r. 9
172,71,383
Apr 16
2(i'->,981,721
Apr. 'W
269(1-6.219
Ar. 8
t6't.5'll,2i-5
May 7
27.5,24(1,471
May 14 .... ■• 78,383,814
Miyvl
2M1..-61 077
May 28
279,650,743

Kpecie.
85,664,880
87,510.487
1 11,154.(103
40,475,714
88,997,214)
38,«72 184
37,2i'4,887
25,091,219
a5,898,493
38,3110.135
82,014,747
72.271,252
911,887,1 81
28,187,693
26,879,518
25,810,822
28,-17.696
S1.4('8,999,
82,458,908
.I4,l;6,«35
8i,7*9,035

Circulation.
34,18i,2K>
88,9«(\8i8
33.806 721
> 8,713,28*
83,74(1.4.11
3V7II3.573
8-Vi94,37l
81.8K1K15
33,788 042
83 0)5,731
.83.699,565
83.674,394
S3.S:0 664
33,734.2:8
33,691,258
33,616,9 8
88.606.398
.18,444,641
8S,2h8,»'j0
83,191,643
33,249,818

Deposits.
l!HI,lflH,261
Wi 896,331
»7,47»,8;8
21C.150,!I13
814,789170
813,19>,740
212.188,889
211,132,948
213,(178.341
8('9,831.2S5
20S.P16.828
'.08,910,7:8
S06,4lJ,430
201.752,484
802.918,989
3)(S,5S1,175
20-,7<9,3S0
217,862,213
222,442.319
226,552,1126
228,039,816

L. Tend's.
4'>,587,135
68,248,475
64,619,4 '3
58,732,168
58,848,884
R6.«08,(i00
55,1-4.066
53,771,8*4
54,068,983
63,3 2.004
62.774,420
68,6f5.061
50,<>11,7»8
47,570,618
60,180,040
'3,119,646
61,914,865
66,108,922
67.947,0*
69,023,308
61,616,676

Ae. Clear'fra
598,170,114
696,783,f,Sl
6."0,665.f) 1 1
619.181.553
541,240.204
510,842 824
511,161.876
459,584.813
t:03,18*,507
548.015,787
615,079.651
48:,25J),036
616,052,093
476.845.858
429,461.871
444,605,8C9
651615.118
101.060,925
669,2W).(iHl
6-.5678.39l
576,626,621

PHILADELPHIA BANK BETURNB.

Date.
Jan. 8
Jin. 111..,,
.Inn. 17
Jan. 24
Jan. SI
Feb. 7
Feb.ll
Feb.21
Fob.28
Mar. 7
Mir.14
Mar 21
Mar.28
Apr. 4
Apr.ll
Apr. 13
Apr. 25
May 2....
May 9
May 111
May23
MaySO

Loans.
61,06.',H62
5,4-2.510
B2.0 0.M I
5I.63.--.0.5
51,7(i9.(iV)
5!,-28,«8
51,878,296
51,281,93!
61,588,024
51,400,381
61,417,615
tl.f87,817
61,464,(23
51.898.V5
52,41f33
51,998,431
6 -,(ll!4.5.'15
53,248,057
62.413,391
52 284,6(13
6i,M:0,S4)
62,320221

Specie. Legal Tenders.
l.K!«',U"»l
12,670,198
1,351 HIM
12.993,813
1.25-.772
12,994.924
l.iG!.1-6
18,»27,615
ii'.l?>.4« •
11,-52,687
937.5 0
18,741,867
l.OOO.'.i 5
13.3)9,610
1.202.4 6
13.2.16,144
1,848,178
13,406,6i8
1,429.8 1;
18.192.382
1,677,218
12,704,279
1.68 .£72
13,125.658
1,599.517
18.0!I4,296
1,511.147
12.769 911
1,411 >,4V9
14,062.827
1.31', '27
13.-S8.7ril
1,163,741
14,821,018
1,217,820
16,441,522
1,2-.8,(129
15,851,265
1.164,012
16,241,781
1,049,1141
164.V1.887
9iS,948
16,789,102

Deposits.
88,990,( 01
88,877,189
89,855,133
89,504,792
89,58n,01t
89,612,149
88,881.194
89,55,1(15
89 279,859
89,08.1.012
89,382,339
39,7»1.:68
89,781,153
38,771237
89,179,143
41,033,308
41,677/00
49,997,078
48,429,847
44,(88,043
41833,016
46,117,173

Circulation.
10,668,681
10,5 6,(89
10.681,506
10.677,215
1((,5'3,468
10,568.181
10,57.1,88-)
10,'73,97S
10.508,605
10,578 853
10,5115,909
10.57*,484
10.586,611
10.575.771
10.511.749
10,671,794
10.575,120
10,571,535
10,568,857
1 ,512 404
10.5(11,075
lu,t0^,878

BOSTON BANK BBTOBNS.
Date.
J»n. 3
Jan. 10
Jan. 17
Jan. 21
Jan. 81
Feb. 7
Fab.14
Feb.21
Feb. 28
Alar. 7
Mar 14
Mar.2:
Mar.i8
Air 4
Apr.ll
Apr. 18
Apr 25
May 2
May 9
Mayl6
May23
MayS9

Loans.
10»,!*5,811
107,895.268
1"7,"48,01T
lOISS?,^
107.875,519
109688,041
1(9.1(97,087
10!',051.i72
. .. l-h.WB (-9
;08,3(17,431
108.014,028
107 884,867
101,043,809
10«,782,»69
106,!66,(.9I
1(18.569.372
106,012,537
106,245,609
107,0(1/04
10H,IM9,53'»
IOC. 840.256
1,7,097,074

Specie.
8,7(15.311
4,1(77.264
5,4180(1
6/42674
6531,185
5,0 5,00 1
4,881,147
4.6M.776
4,457,13
4.)2P,KI7
5,0>4.69t
5.170.7O0
5.19(',848
6,161,41)4
6,057,341
4,851,954
4/,36 881
4,561,701
4,792,M18
4.545.<90
4,0 8.744
3,876,717

Legal Tenders.
11,S74.659
10,941,125
10,7»1,8S1
1(1,96.'.109
10,992.989
10,483,107
9,3!>6,'.'66
9.386,866
8,918,129
S.7«5,874
8.310,573
8,352,861
8,499,444
8,470,465
8.162.080
8,276,721
8.872,670
10,081,661
9,814.458
9,581,703
9,684,664
9,721,703

Deposits. Circulation.
40 007.225
25.2KI.S98
49.1^7,6 0
85,298/65
42,377,002
25,191,546
41,598/68
85.255818
40696.016
25,206,0»4
40,008.821
25,1(0,664
89,918,414
25.212,614
88,47\8S3
21,2B0,866
87,638.843
85,225, 629
87,681,983
6\2(;0,863
87.10«,083
26.280,037
87.093/33
26,870,487
87,123,211
86,265,1,04
88.851,613
85,218,442
89,51'4.010
58,285,(03
89,632.(.27
25,29.205
39,920,143
2',831.8(7
41,042,250
25,S0'\619
41,205,597
SS207.464
41,675,369
25.208,801
41,160,009
2.,199,119
40,056,344 . 85,150,608

I

in

t
i^ft

K

